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Roer.Frr D. RAY
caveat;OR

GREETINGS:

Mire of tile &tumor
STATE CAPITOL

DES MOINES, IOWA 503$P

It has been wisely said that a society ignorant of its own
past is doomed to repeat the mistakes of the past. It is
equally true that knowledge of the heritage which has been ,

transmitted,to us from the past provides us with strength
and inspiration to, meet the challenges of our own time, just.
as our forbears came to grips with the:different -- but po
less' formidable -- problems by which they were confronted..

t

Therefore, all effiorts to increase our understanding of the-
-past -- and tolput the past to work _for the improvement ofthe present and future -- deserve encouragement.'

I particularly welcome every 'effort to bring Iowa's colorful,
,vigorous history alive for the Iowans-'of today and for thoe
who visit us from i4sewhere.' It is a dramatic story which is
forever revealing dimensions and providing fresh illuminationof present-day Iow living.

As we approach our nation's 200th birthdaysand enter the lastquarter of this century, we increasingly prize the partnershipof land and people which has made Iowa such a good place inwhich to live.. By the same token, we know that continued
change will be necessary in the future to.preserve the funda-mentals of the way of life we prize.

Through deeper understanding of-the past, we shall better be
able to take stock of where we are as Iowans and to chart a
rewarding course'for the years that stretch ahead.

4

Sincerely,

Rqbert D. Ray
Governor
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PREFACE
In this Bicentennial period, Iowans, as all Americans, turn

to the past more than ever. The approach of the 200th
anniversary of our country brings an added awareness of our
heiitage and a greater appreciation of our historic past.

The Bicentennial Edition of Discovering Historic .lowa
should be invaluable to teachers of Iowa history, librarians,
students, historical groups, and other educational and lay
organizations, as well as tourists, for information about the
Hawkeye State.

By requiring that the history of Iowa be taught in our
schools, the people of this -state have recognized the
irtiportance of Iowa's heritage. Ttils serves to instill in our
young people the perspective needed to properly understand
local, regional, state, and national histo,ry and show how these
are interrelated.

Anyone having' a desire to learn more. about Iowa - -its
historic sites, landmarks, natural areas, archeological .sites,
outdoor ,classrooms, wildlife exhibits, and cultural
institutions-.wilt find this book extremely useful and
interesting.

Robert D. Benton, Ed. D.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction

VII
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INTRODUGTION
The State Department of Public Inttruction published the

Directory of County and Local Historical- Societies and
Museums in Iowa early in 1966. Two years later, A Guide to
HOtoric /oiva was issued by' the DPI. In 1972 this becafrie
Discovering Historic low, which expanded and brought
up-to-date,the information on historical societies, museums;
archeological sites, geological areas, botanical preserves,
wildlife exhibits, outdoor classi'ooms: zoos, art centers,
scientific facilities, and places of historical or cultural interest.
Since the supply of the 1972 edition was soon.exhausted, the-
present revision was planned.

Until comparatively recent years there has been an
apparent Iiick of concern about our heritage and an attitude
that Iowa has nothing much cif historic interest to. offer."But
there is evidence that we are awakening to the importance of
local history and its relationship to state and national events.
This change is indicated by the significant increase in the
number of county and boa) histbrical societies, the creation of
county and regional tourism councils, the establishment of
county conservation boards, the erection of historical markers.
along our highways, legislation desigbed to dive financial
assistance to county or local historical societies, the
observance of centennials and anniversaries of historic
importance, the requirement (passed by the -.61st General
Assembly) that lowa history be included in the course of
study and taught in Iowa schools, and the many projects

,endorsed by the. Iowa American Revolution Bicentennial
Commission.

include many-areas of this type if they are also of historical,
geological, archeological, or/botanical interest, or are used as
outdoor classrooms by schdols, colleges, universities, or
ecology study groups. For information about recreational
facilities, readers may- wish. to contact the 1olka State
Conservation Commission or the Iowa Development .
Commission. In addition, all but 2 of Iowa's 99 counties have .

county conservation boards operating more an 825 areas,
ranging from rest stops and athletic fields to 'Oarks, botanical -
preserves, and historic sites.

The ,Iowa State DepartMent of .Pabli Instruction is
"interested in filling the. need of teachers for curriculum and

instructional materials. This guide is- intend to supplement
materials prepared by the. Curriculum Divi ion. It provides
information, not previously available in one convenient
reference, for use of -teachers, Students, tourists, and all others
interested in Iowa's history. It is hoped readers will fin /the
book interesting and useful.. Pei:haps kwill provide, further
evidence that 'Iowa is a good place in which to live and grow.
As an emigrant from an eastern state eXpresserrit, "Coming
to Iowa is like taking off tight shoes."

Our. heritage is important to the youth of Iowa. A
knowledge of history' helps in understanding how we have
become what we are. Local history has,special merit in that it
supplies illustrative material, which is often closely related to
national history.

Typically, as communities get older, there is an increasing
interest in the past. Iowa celebrated its centennial as,a state in
1946. Since then, more and more centennial celebrations have
been held in our cities and towns.

There is a growing awareness bf the need for open space
and recreation,--a greater sense of appreciation of our
heritage--an opportunity for more leisure time
but-of-doors--and greater mobility of people. The increased
number of outdoor classrooms and the preservation of natural
areas are indications of this renewed interest in nature and the
world about us.

Museums, historic places, and natural areas can provide
educational activities and stimulate our cultural interests and
valu,es. They offer meaningful ways for us to use our leisure
time. As Aristotle observed, "The'goal of education is the wise
use of leisure."

This publication does not list all recreational areas, but does

00009

Discovering Historic Iowa is arranged in alphabetical and
numerical order by nanie and number of county. In
alphabeti4 order under each county will be found the, names
of all known societies, museums, landmarks, sites, natural
areas, and facilities us for educational purposes within that
county.

The location map wk11 be of help in locating counties or
areas geographically, and may be used in planning tours or
field trips. The index will aid in identifying and tleyrmining
the location of these points of interest. Names of persons who
may be contacted locallj, are given whenever available.
However', it should be kept in kind that officers of
organizations are constantly changing, and new attractions are
continually coming into existence. A calendar of celebrations,
festivals, and historic events regularly observed in Iowa begins
-1an page 294. This is followed by a map showing Iowa's many
nationality and religious groups, and a map of Iowa's rivers.
An alphabetical index will be found on page 299.

Informatidn has been obtained from a variety of sources,
some of which are relatively inaccessible to most readers. It is
hoped that many of the little events and sidelights on Iowa
history will be new and interesting to readers. An attempt has .
been made to make the guide As inclusive and accurate as
possible. Names, dates, and events have been checked and
cross-checked. Even so, inaccuracies have a way of creeping in.
Any additions or corrections should be brought to 'the
attention of the author at 317 S.W. 42nd Street, Des Moines,
Iowa 50312, or Information and Publications Services,
Department of Public Instruction, Des Moines, Iowa 50319,
for possible future revisions` or editions of this publication.
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F, LOCATION MAP. AND 'COU.NTY _NUMBERS,
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LYON
60

OSCEOLA

72

Sioux

84

CC BRIE N

71

DICKINSON

30

21

EMMET

32

PALO ALTO

74

KOSSUTH

55

. .

WINNEBAGT WORTH

95 98

8

MITCHELL

66 .

10

HOWARD WINNESH

. 45 96

HANCOCK

41
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17
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34

CHICKASAW
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75

CHEROKEE

18
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11 76
46
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97

12A

47

SAC

81
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94.
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99

FRANKLIN

35

BUTLER,

12

HAMILTDN

40

HARDIN

42

GRUNDY

38

11 12 13
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19;t
FAYETTE

BREMER 33

9

SLACK HAWK BUCHANAN

7 10

22

DELAWARE DUBUQUE

28 31

MONONA

67

CRAWFORD

24

CARROLL

14

GREENE

37

BOONE

8

STORY

85

MARSHALL

64

HARRISON.

43

SHELSY

83

['OTTAWA mie

78

MILLS

65

FREMONT

36

2

AUDUBON

5

CADS

15

GUTHRIE

39

ADAIR

1

°Akus
25

MADISON

61

POLK

77

WARREN

91,

JASPER

50

MARION

63

TAMA

86

POWESHiEK

79

MAHATMA

62

RENTON

6

LINN

57

JONES

53

JACKSON

49
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IOWA

48
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54

JOHNSON

52

WASHINGTON

92

CEDAR

16

,AVm

muscxrise
70

Louts),
58

monsearmr ADAMS

69 '2

UNION

88

CLARKE

20

LUCAS

59

MONROE

68

WAPELLO

90

JEFFERSON

51
PAGE

73

TAYLOR

af
RINGGOLD

80

DECATUR

27

WAYNE

93

APPANOOSE

4

DAVIS

26

VAN BUREN

89

HENRY

44
DES MOIN

LEE

56

5

29

23

SCOTT

82
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COUNTY AND
COUNTY SEAT;
LOCATION ON MAP

/ / / /

NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTION
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Greenfield
0-4

. ,

0

Adair County Anquestors
Greenfield, Iowa

Mrs. Ethel ndiey,
Correspon g Secretary
R. R. 2, Box 11,3
Greenfield, Iowa 50849

Adair County Historical Society
Greenfield, Iowa

.
Mrs. Ralph Jensen, Sedretary

1-d" Greenfield, Iowa 50849
.

Mrs. Elmer (Raze!) Raasch:President
Bridgewater, Iowa 50837

or

:,-
'"711

Henry A. Wallace Birthplace
. 3 miles east, 2 miles north,
'and 1/2 mile west of Orient,
Iowa. May be reached from
Gfeenfield, Iowa by going
5 miles south on Iowa 25,
then 41/2 miles east.

0 1

.Organized; 1975
Meetings: Last Thursday of month, 7:30 tirm.
Number of Members: 40

A chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see Polk
County).

incorporated: 1967 ,

Meetings: First Monday of each month
Number of Members: -65Q
Dues: $1.00 annual; 62.00 contrittuting; 50.00 life; over

$50.00 *benefactor

Historic sites and landmarks are being identified and
marked. An old country schoolhouse, Grand River No. 3,
was moved in 4967 to the Adair County Fairgrounds, and is
open in late July, during the week of the fair. For 14 days
in the fall this one-room country schoolhouse is used for an
"Experiment in Local History." Children from different
schools in Adair County attend classes taught by former
rural school teachers in the'environment of the early days
of'education. A big bell in the school'S belfry calls pupils to
classes in ciphering, penmanship; and/reading. thp.r,9 is a
recitation bench, spelldowns are conducted, and at recess
the children take part in group play.
A collection of old books, diaries, pictures, and papers on ,Adair County history is owned by the Society. Other

includenclude the reprinting of the 1884 History of
Guthrie and Adair County, a history map of Adair County,
commemorative plates, and a Newsletter, published

°periodical ly.
'The Bank of Memories, a museum located in an old bank

building acquired in April 1971, is in Fontanelle, and may
be visited during the summer, on weekends, or by
appointment.

Iowa's only U. S. Vice President, Henry Agard Wallace
(1888 -1965) was born here on October 7. At various times
during his political career, Wallace was a Republican, a
Democrat, qnd a Progressive. He served as Vice President
under President Franklin p. Roosevelt from 1941-45. He
also served as SecraVey of Agriculture from 1933-40 and .as
Secretary of Commerce from 1945-46. He was a noted
publisher and editor and an authority and experimentalist
in agriculture--breeding chickens, strawberries, and hybrid'
corn. 'The birthplace farm, named Catalpa by the Wallace
family, is privately owned, but a boulder marker has been
plaCed along the roadside by Adair County Historical
Society. In 1974, the farm was placed on the National
Rggister of Historic Places.

The Henry A. Wallace Birthplace Memorial, mmittee was
established to preserve the Wallace homestead, or

4IoWa's only U.S. Vice President, near Orient, Iowa.



COUWY AND
COUNTY SEAT;
LOCATION. ON MAP

o NAME AND LOCATION DESGRIPTION
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(continued)

Iowa Watershed Divide
Adair, Iowa

Ken ,Sidey, Nature Area
2'/2 miles southwest of Greenfield,
Iowa, on gravel road. Go west 11/2
Miles on Iowa 92, then 1 mile
south. ,

Adair"County Conservation Board
Arthur L. Cannon, Recording Secretary
409 North ist Street
Greenfield, Iowa 50849

Mormon Trail Marker
Along Iowa 25
Orient, Iowa

Mornion Trail Park
1Y2 miles southeast of
Bridgewater,slowa

Adair CountyConservation Board
Arthur 'L. Cannon, Recording Secretary
409 North 1st Street
Greenfld, Iowa 50849

41 Site of.. Jesse James Train Robbery
Along U.S. 6, west of Adair, Iowa

The highest pdint on the Iowa Watershed _ Divide in

southern lowp is in the town of Adair, .near the -
Adair-Guthrie CouTy border. The Divide runs through the
main business district. Wateidraining to the west eventually
reaches the Missouri River, and to the east, water flows to
the Mississippi River.

A 107-acre tract, mostly covered witlqmber, set aside for
nature study. The area lies just south ,6f Nodaway Lake,
which is the-water reservoir for Greenfield, Iowa. Marked
nature trails have identifying posts giving the 'names of
plants and trees. The area is used extensively as an outdoor
classroom. Some winter sports are permitted. The preserve
was' named for Ken Sidey, local newspaper publisher, whose
regular column describes,the plant and animarlife'obsIrved
there.

A tablet placed by the Detighters. of the American
Revolution on the local Iiigh school grounds, in memory of
the pioneers who, followed the Mormon Trail -arid its
tributaries. This spot would have been at the western

boundary of Iowa had the Constitution of .1844 been
adopted. However, this Conttitution, was twice-submitted
to the voters and twice .rejected largely because of
dissatisfaction. with the boundaries proposed for the new
State. The`gonstitution finally adopted placed the western
boundary at the Missouri River. .

In this 160-acre tract may be seen old wagon trails worn in
the priirie sod by the Mormons in their trek across lbwa to
the West. The park contains hiking trails andi complete
recreational facilities, with a 35-acre artificial lake.

.61

00 012 2

A locomotive wheel marks the site
of the first robbery of a moving
train in the West.tOn July 21, 1873,
Jesse James and his gang derailed
the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific train, killing the engineer,
John Rafferty. The outlaws stole an
amount nt variously reported from

00 to $4,000 from the train
safe, and 'robbed the passe ers of
their money and valuables. Patrols
and search parties trac d the-

c,:i.,.uilaws--- Jesse James, Frank
James, Cole Younger, Jini Younger,

. Bob Younger, Bill Chadwell, and
Clell 'Miller--,into Missouri.
Rewards were offered by the rail-
road, and the State-of Iowa for their
capture, but the gang, escaped. It

./ ./ .0"
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Site of Jesse,James Train Robbery was the Adair train robbery that helped boost Jesse James(continued) and his brother' Frank into national notoriety, Jesse James
was finlly murdered by a memberof his own gang, Bob
Ford.

A .9-acre tract of virgin Iowa prairie. The rolling land was
purchased by M. W. Woodside in 188f, and has never been
grazed or plowed: The prairie is-mowed and burned off to
keep down woody plants. From spring until fall the area is
ever-changing, splashed with the color, of wild flowers and
native grasses. Some of the plants to be seen are Nemi Jersey
tea, rattlesnake master, ,butterfly weed, partridge pea,
yellow ,coneflower, gayfeather, blazing star, Jerusalem

`artichoke, wild petUnia, wood- betony, pink and white
beardtongue, Cplver's' root, blue vervain, blue-eyed grass,
sweet William, wood lily, violets, puccoon, and wild /ye.

se Woodside Prairie
Southeast of ridgewater, or.
southwest 0 Orient, Iowa, in
Washington ownship

Miss Ethyl Woodside
Orient, Iowa 50858

Adams Cotinty Historical Society
Corning, Iowa

Mrs. Harry B. Sickler, President
907 No.daway Street'
Corning, lovtia 50841

Allamakee County Historical Museum
es9 Allamakee Street

Waukon, Iowa 52172

Len Handmeier, Custodian
23 East Main
Waukon, Iowa 52172

Incorporated: 1957
Meetings: I riegular
Number of Membe* 98 (life)
Dues: $2.00 annual; $25.00 life.

The. Society has ,been inactive at times, but in 1957' he
former Icarian Schoolhouse was relocated on West Sixth
Street in Corning. It contains pioneer artifacts; books, and
old school ibrnishings, and may be visited. Thez_old Corning
jail, built in ,f877, has been purchased and restored as a
county museum.

The farm of Howard Townsend, located 4 miles east and 1/4
mile north of Corning on U. S. 34 is one part of the historic
Icarian Colony. The farm home was originally the dining
hall of the communistic society.

Admission: $0.50
Open: 2:004:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Junethrough

August, and during "Fall Color Days" in late Septem-
ber and eaily. October. Special tours by appointment.
Closed in winter as building is not heated.

3
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-The century-old former Allamakee
County Courthouse is maintained
as a county museum. The exterior
and interior have been preserved in
a manner typical of the early
period. The courtroom on . the
second floor is furnished with old
law books, judge's chair and bench,
witness chair, and the jury box'.
Other exhibits include a Victorian
parlor, kitchen, and bedroom;
old-time school furnishings; early-
day medical equipment; and mili-
tary articles. The original cupola
contains a working bell.

(41449x4914934.6046ft4611404.0KONOH.64449.x.Ps



COUNTY AND NAME AND LOCATION. DESCRIPTION

COUNTY SEAT;
LOCATION- ON MAP
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(continued)

Idiuttaa.vi

Allamakee County Historical. Society Organized: 1664
Waukon, Iowa

Miss Sarah K. Smerud, President
New Albin, Iowa 52160

'

Effigy Moundi National Monument
P. 0. Box K, McGregor, Uwe 52157

Fish Farm Mounds State Preserve
3 miles south of New Albin, .

off Iowa 26

.N.
Hartley Fort*
7 miles southwest of
New.41Ibin, Iowa

John R. Mott Boyhood Home
200 block, West Williams Street
Postville, Iowa

.

State Boundary Marker
Near New Albin, Iowa

2

ai

Meetings: Fourth Monday of each month
Number of Members: 150
Dues: $2..Q0 annual'
Maintains Allamakee County Historical Museum in Id

o courthouse (see above). The Society also locates and
identifies historic sites and old cemeteries in the county and
sponsored the reprinting (in 1-974) of the E. M. Hancock
History of ,41Iamakee County.

6

See Clayton County for information.
s!,

Three-acre wooded terrace containing .30 conical Indian
burial mounds of archeological and historic interest. The

mounds of various sizes date from around 200-500 A.D.
They are located on what- was once a farm owned by the

Fish fainily.

A 2-acre preserve, containing the remains of a stockaded
fort built about 1200 A.D. by Woodland Indians as
protection froth invading Indians of the Oneota culture.
The ancient fort is located at the mouth of French Creek,L
which empties into the Upper Iowa River.

A bronze plaque ,on a granite boulder identifies the
boyhood home of the international religious leader John
Raleigh Mott (1865-1955), who -was awarded the Nobel
,.peace prize (with Emily Greene Balch) in 1946 for his work
in international church' and missionary movOments. Mott
spent much of his early life in Iowa. The large wooden
frame house has been converted to apartments and is
known as ,Mott Manor. The new high school building in
Postville is called the John R. Mott High School.

In extreme northeast Iowa, near the mouth of the Upper

Iowa (Oneota) River, is a cast-iron post markidg the
boundary between Iowa and Minnesota. In letters, one
below the other, are the words "Iowa" on the south side of
the marker and "Minnesota" on the north side. The other
two sides of the marker bear the date "1849", and the
latitUde "43-30" (43 degrees and 30 minutes north lati-
tude)g Captain Thomas J. Lee, of the U. S. Topographic
Engineers established the site for the boundary marker by
astronomical observation. The monument was later used as
a base point by the border survey party in 18.52. The
600-pound post itself was brought to Victory, Wisconsin by
steamboat, then hauled on an ox-drawn sled to be placed in
its present location. Records indicate that Captain Lee paid
A. Dowling $57.00 for the cast-il-on monument on October
19, 1849. During the bounty dispute, Iowans suggested
that the state line be extended as far north as the Minnesota
River. At another time, Minnesotans' urged the adoption of
the 42nd parallel of latitude as-the boundary which would
have put Dubuque, Iowa in Minnesota. The iron post is the
only driginal marker remaining on the northern boundary
line of the State of Iowa.

totion..9114.%4.9-44~twx.93t.colcono-.4.0-049,449,...9...o.t.o.
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(continued)
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NAME AND LOCATION t.
DESCRIPTIOISI

/ / i i / I I I
Stone School
3 blocks west of Mississippi
River, in Lansing, Iowa

Centerville
1.8

Eastern Allarnakee Community
School District _'r

Lansing, loWa 52151

Yellow River State Forest
Scattered areas near Waukon
Junction, off Iowa 76 and 364
P. O. Box 115, McGregor, Iowa 52157

Appanoose County Historical Society
527 North Main
Centerville, Iowa 5/544

Mrs. Beulah Mitchell, President
P. O. Box 157

ncir ati, Iowa 52549

Little Flock Chapel
2 mileswest of Plano, loilra
on Iowa 2

a

An old stone school building in continuous use for 109
years. Built in- 1864 'of locally quarried limestone, the
school is believed to be the oldest independent school
district building in continuous use as a school building in
Iowa. The nest high school graduation was held in 1882,
with one student graduating. At that time, the high school

*course was for two years. Additions were made to the stone
building in 1867 and 1892 to accommodate more students,
but the town's population decreased after 1875. The last
classes (elementary) were held in the schoo),...L.Q Jill ay 30,
1971 The 8-classroom building has walls 2 feet thick, and
ceilings are 12 feet high. Much of the oak and white pine
used in constructing the 2-story schoolhouse was cut .

locally. The Stone School has been placed on the National
Register of Historic Places in Iowa. It is used for .com-

punity meetings and has been proposed as a museum to
,display .a record of,pioneer life in the area.

Mt. Hosmer towers over the town of Lanling, affording a
panoramic view of the Mississippi River and 3 states.

A multiple-Use recreation area of 5,610 acres. Trout
streams, wildlife, state -owned sawmill, pioneer farm
buildings', and unusual plant life, including a low-growing
type of Yew uncommon in this climate, are of interest.'_ -Beginning in 1960, the forest in the Harpees-Ferry area has
been stocked with wild turkeys.

Organized:**'1928; reorganized October 27, 1967
Number of Members: 600
Dud: $1.00; $25.00 life

. A museum and county historical markers help to preserve
the history and lore of Appanoose County. The Norfolk
and Western Railroad Depot in Moravia and a 11/2-story log
cabin are being preserved.

A 9' x 18' reconstruction of Little Flock Baptist Churdh,
organized November 4, 1859. The congregation held its last
meeting on July 17, 1966, and voted the following year todispose .of the property. It was deeded to Appanoose
County Conservation Board aryt, since the original building
had been torn down, a replica of the church was built in
1969 on the 1-acre tract. Inside the chapel are 6 tiny pews '?
where one can sit and meditate while soft gospel music fills

_the air.. Picnic facilities are on the grounds.

Organized: 1965
Number of Members: 100
Dues: $2.00 annual; $25.00 life.
Museum Open: Weekends

.:.ti
Participated in centennial celebration at Moulton and
provided historical articles for the newspaper: A museum
building was acquired in.1975. ArtiCles from Moulton and
the surrounding area are oridisplay.

Appanoose County Conservation Board
Waldo Imus, Secretary Treasurer
415 East Wall Street.
Centerville, Iowa 52544

Moulton Historical Society.
Moulton, Iowa

Mrs. Ormand Stevenson, President
Moulton, Iowa 52572 (

O
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Vinton
D-9

NAME AND LOCATION

Littletjeld Wilderness
4 miles east and 2 miles south of
Exira, lowa

Audubon County Conservation Board
Wayne Hansen, Chairman
R. R.

-Audubon, Iowa 50025

Plow in Oak Park
1 mile south of Exira on U.S. 71.

. DESCRIPTION
1

104,0""4"an4949A491490.491441.014.0N~KAtoNON4% e

Q -cre tract which includes a stand of native Iowa
rd ood timber (white and red oak, walnut, hackberry,-

bl cit erry, and elm), wild flowers, and shrubs, and is a
sa u for many native song birds. The wilderness israth r it y, with niirrow ridges separated by deep ravines.
Main al as a forest preserve, it is adjacent to LiAlefield
Park, a r c eational area offering modern camping facilities,
shelter' 0 picnic tables.

.

-A 5acre roadside park containing
an ancient oak tree'with an old iron
plow embedded in its heart. The
plow was leaned against tOe young
oak by the son of a pioneer farmer
and left undisturbed. It is said to
have been' rediscovered in 1880
when the railroad was built through
this area. As the tree grows, less and
less, of the plow is visible and it no
longer -rests on the ground. The oak
now measures over 104 inches in
circumference.

. Benton City Park
9 miles east of Vinton on County
Road V

Benton County Conseriation Board
Alfred A. Happel, Chairman

'703 West 17th Street
Vinton, lowa 52349

Benton County Historical Society
P. 0. Box 266
Vinton, Iowa 52349

Mrs. Dale (Dee) Hensing, President
R. R.2
Vinton, Iowa 52349

Or
Mrs. Glen (Helen) Mayhew,4
Sectetary-Treasurer
210 Riverview Drive
Vinton, Iowa 52349

or
Mrs. Harold (Marietta) Miller, Museum
311 East 5th Street`
Vinton, Iowa 52349

A 39/aOre histdric site al ng the Cedar River, where the first
,

settlement in Benton County took place. Preserved as a
natural and scenic area.

I

Organized: September 1971
Meetings: Annual meeting tirst aturday in November;

genealogy section, mo hly; other meetings
as called.

Number of Members; 150
Dues: $2.50 annual

A society, which includes a genealogica section,. organized
to promote interest in local history. Hist ric sites are being
marked and all cemeteries in Benton C unty are being
cataloged. '

The,George Horridge !lime (c. 1870's), locate at 612 First^
Avenue in Vinton, was acquired in 1972 d is being
restored and furnished for a museum. and li ary to be
named for Buren R. Sherman (1836-1904), G vernor of
Iowa 1882-1886. About a block away is the for =er Rock
Island Depot, built before. the turn of the cent y. The
1-story brick building was presented to the Society by
Keith Etwick, and will become a part of. the m eum.
complex. The museum is bpen by appointment.

The Iowa B.aille and Sight Saving Sthool was founde. in
1852 at Vinton by Samuel Bacon.

t~it.9-.4",.49KoN.011,4044.N.,9,49.2taltawa
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.6- BENTON
(continued)

Nknne Estema Park\
6 miles'north of Vinton on
Iowa 101 and old Brandon Road

Benton County Conservation Board
Alfred A. Happel, Chairman
703 West 17th Street
Vinton, Iowa 52349

Old Jumbo Welk
, Eighth Avenue and Eighth Street

Belle Plaine, Iowa

7 - BLACK HAWK
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Waterloo

C-9

1

'Wild Cat Bluff
.2 miles south of Urbana, Iowa

Benton County Conservation Board
Alfred A. Happel, Chairman
703 West 17th Street
yinton,.lowa 52349

Ag Museum
First and Chestnut Streets
LaPorte City, Iowa

LaPorte. City FFA Chapter
Ronald Borton, Advisor
21 Bruce Lane
LaPorte City, Iowa 50651

(iff`ti'
)1

Remains of historic old resort hotel on 60-acre site along

the east bank of the Cedar River. The foundations of the
once popular 9nd fashionable hotel may still be seen. There

are linear aneconical Indian mounds on a bluff overlooking

. the river, A natural area includes timber and grassy slopes.
Picnicking and camping facilities are available.

A granite marker identifies.the spot where Old Jumbo Well
broke out on August 26, 1886. The gusher of artesian water
was not brought under control. until October, 6,1887. A
new well was being drilled fqr fire protection by William

Weir and Sons, who were hirerhfOr $175, They struck water
at 195 feet and sbon had more than they could Cope with.
Water flooded the streets and great quantities of sand were
thrown put of 9the hole.. Originally only 2 inches in
diameter, the hole was 3 feet across by the following day,
and a, fountain of water 5 feet high-was gushing Rut. In the
months that followed, all sorts of schemeswere'tried tp cut
off the water. The flow was later estimated at 5 to 9 million
gallons per day. From 500-to .1,000 carloads of sand Were

thrown out of the well, in addition to large ,bOulders and

pieces of petrified woo-d. The well was hailed, as the 8th
wonder of the world; and European papers ran exaggerated
accounts of water running 100 feet deep through the streets
of Belle Plaine, with people reportedly 'being rescued from

rooftops. By the time Jumbo was finally brought under
control, it had consumed 40 carloads of stone, 130 bairels
of cement, uncounted carloads of sand' and clay, 77 feet of
16-inch pipe, 60 feet of 5-inch pipe, 162 feet of 18-inch

pipe, and an iron cone 3.feet in diameter and 25 feat long.

Today, all of this lies beneath the pavement at the
intersection. The marker was erected in 1954 by Artesia
Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution at
Belle Plaine.

A high limestone bluff and many varieties of trees-and
shrubs are included in this I19-acre tract along _Brown's

Branch as it flows into the Cedar River. The general
recreational area provides an opportunity for nature study,
with facilities' for boating, fishing, picnicking, and camping.

Founded: July 1970
Admission: Free; donations welcome
Open: First weekend in April through. last weekend in

October, 1:00.5:00 p.m., Saturday and Sunday;
other times by appointment

The first FFA (Future Farmers of America) sponsored
museum in the United States, and the only one in Iowa.
Over 3,000 articles are housed in the old LaPorte City fire
station, (1876) and jail (1911.). The exterior of he. 2-story

'building is being restored to its original ail arence. Onrrrr.errrr, rrrrrrr",,,,
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DESCRIPTION

7 -BLACK HAWK
(continued)

Ag Museum
(continued)

Antique Acres
North of Cedar Falls, Iowa,
along.U.S. 218

Black Hawk Thresherinan's Club,
Owners

Bennington Township Cemetery
and Prairie

7 miles-northeast of Waterloo,
Iowa on the Black-Hawk-Butler
County Line

Myrlq M. BUrk
1511 East diesham Road
Waterloo., Iowa 50701

Black Hawkeark
1 mile north and 1 mile west of
Cedar Falls, Iowa,,
along the Cedar Rivers

Black Hawk County Conservation
Board

Leo E. Hansen, Exedutive Officer
2410 West Lone Tree Road
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

Bruggeman Park
2 miles north and
2 miles east of
Dunkerton, Iowa

Black Hawk County Conservation
Board

Leo E. Hansen, Executive Officer
2410 West Lone Tree Road

"s....Cedar,Falls, Iowa 50613

display on the first floor are tools and farm equipment. A
changing art exhibit is in the Deception room. Upstairs are ,
homemaking articles, a kitchen, a general store, a doctor's
office, and a church interior.

Exhibits of threshing equipment and displays of antique
farm machinery. A blacksmith shop dating back to about
1880 has been brought in from New Hartford. Included are
the forge, anvils. and other equiptherrt and tools.

An old burial .ground including about 2% acres of native
prairie with many wild flowers, including bird's-foot violet,
shooting star, prairie phlox, prairie clover, rattlesnake
master, false wild indigo, and blating start and. native
grasses. There have been no bilials in the cemetery for
about 75 years. ..

_

/

The first and the largest park in Black Hawk County under
the jurisdiction of the Black Hawk County Conservation
Board, providing the nucleus for the Cedar River Green
Belt. The headquarters building is located just insilde the
entrance to the 1,121-acre park. Acquiring this"land hi-
volved putchases from Over 20 owners. The Cedar. River
curls through the entire length. of the heavily wooded area
and there are several ponds in the park. Wild flowers to be
seen, in season, ,include hepatica, spring beauties, rue
anemone, and trillium. Facilities are provided for picnick-
ing, camping, hiking, horseback riding, boating:fishing,
target practice, and winter sports. The park is adjacent to
Washington Union Access (on the ..east side of the Cedar
River), Railroad Lakes (a waterfowl area),and Beaver Creek
Access: Indians have roved through, the timbered stretches
along the river and many artifacts and remains of campsites
have been found. In 1968, the old rural 1-room school from
Bennington Township, Section 15, was acquired. It has
been moved to the park, restored, and furnished to preserve
our educational heritage.

A 210-acre ,area, largely undeveloped, along the banks pf
theVapsipinicon River. The "white potato water" was one
of the favorite hunting and fishing spots of the Indians. Red
or river birch grows. to great heights here, together with
oaks and hickory trees. Bird watchers have observed rose-
breasted grosbeaks and pileated woodpeckers in the deep
woods. The Park is used for nature study, canoeing,
picnicking, fishing, and hunting. While the land for the park
was obtained, from several owners, it was named for
Waterloo dentist and realtor, C. R. Brug eman.

t.0,449x.ocast.914.9,400A42,449.e49,
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7 - BLACK HAWK
(continued)
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DESCRIPTION

Cedar Falls Historical Society
'303 Clay Street
'Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

ouglas Hieber, President
jilS3Timber,Ledge.Plice
1,4'Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

't

.

-err Cedar Valley Historibal Society
Waterloo, lows

.
Mrs. Paul R. Hayes, President

46 Western-
Waterloo, Iowa 50704

ir Hickory Hills
7 miles north of
Dysart, Iowa

5 Black Hawk County Conservation
Board

Leo E. Hansen, Executive Officer
2410 West Lone Tree Road
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

Jacob Hoffm n Cabin Replica
Overman Park, located between.
West Second and Third Streets
and Clay and Franklin Streets
Cedar Falls, Iowa

Cedar Falls Parks and
Arborist Department
City Hall 4

220 Clay Street
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50,013

&01441011.4,K0u4049x,01. cOn4r>g<21434.60sien

Organized: March 22, 1964
Meetings: Monthly
Number of ,Msmbersr 205
Dues: $2.00 annual
Admission to House: Free

Century-old- hOuse, acquired March 1, 1966 from Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Dempster, (owners of the property since 1945)
his been restored, 'remodeled, and furni§hed to serve as a
research center and home for the Society. The home, ,

opened to the public May 30, 1968, was origin./ built by
A. D. Barnum,in 1862. He also built the Civil'War Orphans
Home on the. University of Northern rowa campus, which_
later became the first Iowa Normal School. Barnum's home
was. built in classic style with a cupola to serve as a lookout

' for Indians. The Gothic 'rounded windows were"
hand-molded, with terra cotta -trim from.the early eider
Falls ttpoery works. The Society home includes- a gallery
for traveling art exhibits Pertaining to Cedar Fah, librart
Workroom, offices, period room, displays of items of local
historical interest; and the 3. B. (Joe) Clay Roorii

° containing artifacts collected during his world travels.

10

Incorporated: March 1, 1974

A 500-acre recreation area offering opportunity for picnick-
ing, caMping, fishing, boating, hiking, horseback riding,
swimming, winter sports, and nature study..The area south
of the 60 -acre artificial. lake is used as a wildlife habitat.
There/are large stands of hickory, oak, walnut, butternut,
and locust trees on the high ground. A wildlife display and
observation area is also in the park. Ih the spring thp ravines
are covered with bluebells, columbine, Dutchman's
breeches, violets,' and wild crabapples. Morel mushrooms,
wild grapes, raSberries, and 'gooseberries are also found
here.

Ground-breaking Ceremonies: October 26, 1971
,

A replica of the pioneer cabin built in the 1850's by Jacob

Hoffman. The original 12-by 20-foot slab cabin was located
northeast of Waterloo in ,Bennington Township. Hoffman
walked more than 100 miles to Dubuque in 1854 to file a
claim for the land. Cedar Falls author Bess Streeter Aldrich
used Hoffrrian as the prototype for the character Wayne
Lockwood in her novel "Song of Years."-The book is a
historical account of the early settlement of Black Hawk
County, particularly Cedar Falls and. Waterloo. The cabin

replica contains some of the original furnishings.
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7 - BLACK HAWK Museurn, of, History and Science Founded: 1933 by Henry C. Grout.i (Continued) - (grout Historical _Museum) Opened to Public: August 30, 1956
Park Avenue at South Street Admission: Freei:'
Waterloo; Iowa 50701 .

Open: Tuesday-through Friday, 1:00-4:30 p.m.; Saturday,
10:00 r.-4:00 p.m.; closed Sunday, Monday,and
holidays.Phillip M. Pollock, Director

A brick and sto museum building
situated on the s e of the old
Leavitt home. Permarient.exhibits*

ay be seen on the earth sciences,
Iowa and local history, pioneer life,
Indians of ^ Iowa, and early
Ameritan arts and crafts (spinning,
weaving, dyeing-,-and woodvvorking);
PioneerrgVxhibits include log cabin "
(1850), 'tool shed (1850- 1860),
carpenter - shop* 11 8 60-1900).

. country store (1880-1910), and
drug store (1880- 1910),

. appropriately furnished. There are
arso collections of musical

Northeast lbws Genealogical Society
Waterlod, Iowa

Mrs. Walter (Gerry} Figi,
Corresponding Secretary

415 Home Park Boulevard
Waterloo, Iowa 50701

instruments, p eriod costumes
(1850-1920), Civil War items, early
day toys, spectacles, and lighting
equipment, and Changing exhibits.

The historical reference library
contains maps and other materials
on Iowa and early. Waterlop.

A Planetarium (capacity of 65),
offers lectures every Saturday at
2:30 p.m.

Guided tours are available Tuesday
through Friday, for groups of Q0 or
more, by advance appointment. .

Incorporated: April12, 1974
Meetings: Third Tuesday of month, except June, July, and

August
Number of Members: 35
Dues: $5.00 annual; $8.00 husband and wife

A local chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see Polk
County). Research is done on family records, cemetery
records, and churches in Black Hawk County. A library is
maintained in the Museum of History and Science (see
above). The Cedar Tree is printed twice iyear.
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Rensselaer Russell House
West Third and South Streets,
faCing Washington Park
Waterloo, Iowa

The Association for the Preservation
of the Rensselaer Russell House
P.O. Box 843
Waterloo, Iowa 50701

or ';-

Mrs. Craig Clark
1151 Meadow Lane
Waterloo, Iowa 50701

- ,'71.11111116
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River Birch Bottoms
2 miles east of
Dunkerton, Iowa

tr

/-

Black Hawk County Conservation
Board

Leo E. Hansen, Executive Officer
2410 West Lone Tree Road
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

12

Completed: 1861
Restored: 1963
Admission: $0.50
Open: Wednesday. and Sunday, 1:30-4:60 p.m., except

Janbaiy through March; tars scheduled any time by
special request.

A fine example of mid- Victorian architecture (1861).
Originally costing $5,878.83, the house is one of the three
oldest still standing in Black Hawk County. It has been
restored and furnished in typical Victorian decor. Some of
the original furnishings-in the house are the Steinway grand
piano, the hall grandfather clock, and two floor-toceiling
mirrors in the downitairs

The property was purchased by the Peoples Mutual Savings
and Loan Association in 1962 and leased to e Junior
Service Leagu' which was responsible for th oration of
the home. A permanent board of civic -vlunteers, the
Association fOr the Prfiservation of the Rensselaer Russell
House, continues to maintain and operate the house.

Rensselaer Russell 11828-1896) was born in New York and
moved with his wife and daughter to Waterloo in 1858,
when the town had a population of about 400.
Construction on the house was begun in .1858.
Bricks--85,000 of them--and other building materials were
brought from Dubuque wagon. Russell also had,
downtown commercial properties, and he donated the land
(Russell Squad?) to Waterloo in 1872 for Washington Park,
the scene of early-day 4th of July celebrations and other
holiday festivities. Today; an oriental pagoda and gardens
are located in the park.

Following the death of Rensselaer Rusiell in 1896, his,
daughter, Lillian, who had been born in 1869, married
Clyde Orrin Lamson. Lillian had kept house for her father
following her mother's death in 1887, so the newlyweds
lived ill the Russell House. Lillian continued in her father's
business activities, and her husband was also active in
tanking, real estate, and manufacturing..Lamson and his

wife jointly erected the Russell-Lamson Building in

Waterloo. The Lamsons had two children, Russell Orrin
Lamson and Maxine Russell Lamson (Mrs. D. E. Gerow).
The son resided in the family home until 1964.

An 80-acre nature preserve being kept in its natural state.'

4x414.059%001421140,241,4,
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(continued)
Sandy Prairie,
8 miles northwest of
Cedar Falls, Iowa

Wayne Mark, owner
R.R. .
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

Siggelkov Park
5 miles north of
Dunkerton, Iowa

Black Hawk County Conservation
Board

Leo E. Hansen, Executive Officer
2410 West Lone Tree Road
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

Stone Barn
Alonglowar 57 west of
Cedar Falls, Iowa

Sullivan Park
Webster and East 4th Street-
Mterloo, Iowa '

A privately owned 40-acre dry sandy upland prairie withwet swale and marshy areas. This is one of very few places
left in Iowa where sphagnum moss may be seen. Wild
flowers bloom in abundance--blazing star, goldenrod, prairie,smoke, prairie phlox, browned-eyed Susan, and
coneflowers.

A 64-acre tract:within the Wapsie Green Belt, which in-
cludes the site of the early village of Frogtown. This land
was originally purchased in 1853 from the United States
Govelnment by an early settler. A natural rock blktom in
the Wapsipinicon River at one point made this an ideal
place for a ford. A dam was later built.at the same location
dnd a grist mill and a sawmill svere'put into operation. The
little village of Fiogtown came into existence around,. 1870,
and included a blacksmith shop, general store and ialbon,
and, seVeral houses. Construction was'begun on a railroad
from namosa to the Minriesota"bbrder, but a lack of funds
prive ted its completion. (A portion of the old railroad bedmay e.,spen from Siggeftv Park.) Frogtown began to'
decline in the late 1890's and there is little left today to
indicate that such a place ever existed. The town is said to
have teen named for the frogs that used to fill the entire
valley with their song on summer nights. The park was
named for Emory'and Mabel Siggelkov, the previous ownersof the land. The virgin timber within the park has been kept
intact, and consists mainly of the shaggy-barked red or river
birch, a tree common to the Wapsie Valley, hickory, and

'oak. The park is used for picnicking, camping, and fishing.

A large stone barn built in 1875 by the Fields family, who
came to this country from England.. They kept large English
Shire work horses in the barn, which has a root cellar
where beets were stored to feed the horses. A square silo
was also built inside the befit

An 8-acre park established in the neighborhood where the
five Sullivan brothers of World War 11' formerly lived and
played. Five sons-- George, Francis, Matt, Joe, and Al--of
Thomas F. Sullivan, a WaterloO railroad conductor, enlisted- in the U.S. Navy and, at their request, were all assigned to
the same ship, the USS Juneau, a light cruiser, A Japanese
torpedo sank the ship in late November of 1942, at
Guadalcanal, and all five brothers perished. A, shamrock-
shaped bronze plaque has been placed in the center of the
park as a memorial.

The United States Navy commissioned a destroyer, The
Sullivan, the first ship to be named for more than one
person. The 376-foot-long destroyer, aunched April 4,
1943, saw action in the Pacific before th end of World War
II, and engaged in duty during the Korean conflict. She was
put in mothballs in the early 1960's. In 1974, the Navy
presented a replica of the ship to the City of Waterloo. To
further honor the five sailor Sullivans, Congress established

toKAP%49.KakutoKaw-191,4914471-0ww,dhou..9%*49Lanz 6149nt.o..914.4.o-049-44.x.ell.9Komoic.a:
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-7 - BLACK HAWK Sullivan Park
(continued) (continued)

8 - BOONE

pliamIffmi,
unsfaapinisikslp..ulairsmmrGI 11ir
Boone

E-5

Thunder Woman Park
North edge of Firichford,
Iowa,

Black Hawk 'County Conservation
Board -

Leo E.- Hansen, Executive Officer
2410 West Lone Tree Road
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

University of Northern Iowa Museum
Hudson Road
Cedar .Falls, low'a 50613

Dr; Pauline Sauer, Director

Boone County Genealogical Society
Boone, Iowa

Larry Adams, Corresponding Secretary
969 Park Circle
Boone, Iowa 50036

Boone COuntyt Historical Society
Boone, Iowa

Edward H. Meyers, President
1521 Carroll Street
Boone, low,a

a living memorial by planting a cluster of apple trees on the
grounds of,the national Capitol.

-

A 96-acre park including_a nature trail and a 7-acre pine

plantation. Hiking, camping, picniqing, fishing, and nature
stud_ y are popular', A 125-foot suspension bridge connects
the north and south sections of the park: Thunder Woman,
a Winnebago squaw; lies buried in Cemetery, about
2 miles from the park:

Founded; 11393
'Admission: Free
Open: Monday through Friday, 1:00-5:00 p.m. durihg

academic year; closed during vacations

* Outstanding geology collection; displays on US. and Iowa
h istory, American.Indians, and non-Western &attires;
exhibits of mammals, birds, reptiles, fish, and worldOkle,,.
collection bf shells, corals, and spongesi'40eiat4rarams
available Ito school groups by idvance.appOintment.

Iowa State Normal School-Opened op September 6, 1876.
The institution was first hodsed in. a building upd as a,
state-supported orphanage for children of Civil War
veterans. The old-building was equipped with woOlIrbritning
stoves and kerosene lamps. In 1909, the name'of the school
was"changed to lowa State Teachers College, and On July 1,
19674,-it was accorded ., university status and the name
changed to UniversitYf Northern Iowa.

Organized: Decernber..1974
Number of Mernbea: 40

A chapter of. the Iowa Genealogical Society (see Polk

County).

Organized: November8, 1966
Meetings: As announced
Number of Members: 1,172
Dues: $4.00 annual 4,

Hickory Grove Schub!, a typical small country school in
Boone County, has been moved to the Don Williams
Recreation Area, and furnished as it was in.the 1920's. The
wooden frame. Mineral Ridge Methodist Church has been

acquired and preserved. A Kate Shelley Memorial Museum
and Park is being developed at Moingona.

Other activities include the marking of historic sites,
preserving public records and materials on local history,
displaying historic relics, and reprinting the 1880 Boone
County History and the 1910: supplement to the Boone

News Republican.
e4".460%6A
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,~xshtersoltomax~-x9,4.0449.149,1/46449'nosobcfax6vsdomb)w~x49,460K0.-91,491441049'''.49'"4~149'',49)441"13001\15 Kate Shelley Market A marker dedicated on September5, 1941 to the memoty(continued) Ogden, Iowa of Kate Shelley (Septerriber 25, 1865-January 21, 1912);
who'was presented a gold medal by the State of Iowa on.. ,

` this site, in recognition of an act of heroism.On the night

1t.

Ledges State Park
Madrid, Iowa 50156
.6 miles south of Boone, on Iowa 164

State Conservation Commission
State Office 13u ilding
300 Fourth-Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50339

'CIADM

of July 6, 1881 she crawled across the wooden ties of the
Des Moines River bridge at Moingona, Iowa during a raging
storm and flood to warn an approaching passenger train
that a bridge across ,Honey , Creek was washed out. The
lantern she used to flag dolivn the train and prevent it from
plunging into the rain- stollen creek is on,display in the State
'Historical Building in Des Moines. Many lives were saved *J"

and Kate; who was only-15, became a national heroin t. A
Chicago/ newspaper raised a fund to pay off the mortgage
on the/home of her ,family, and temperance leader Frances
Willard arranged for her to enroll- in college. After attending
Simpson College, Kate secured a teacher's certificate and /
taught in Boone County schools for several years. Kate
Shelley (an aunt of Jack Shelley, formerly news director at
WHO, now an associate professor of technical journalism at
Iowa State University) was station agent for the Chicago
and 'North Western Railway Co. at Moingona 'from 1903
until 1911, prior to her death the following year. She ,is
buried in the family plot at. Sacred Heart Cemetery in
Boone.

Mayne Shelley,a younger sister of Kate, died July 9, 1973
at the age of 101. Mayme was 9 when Kate performed her
heroic deed, and for much of her lifetime she served as an
unofficial historian of the event. Neither of the sisters
married. Mayme, who also taught school, was employkl at
other periods in her life as a bank teller and as a practical
nurse.

Mike Shelley came,pere from Ireland with his wife and
daughter Kate in-'1866. Starting out as a section hand for
the C & NW Railroad in 1867, he later became section
foreman. Their home across .the De§ Moines River from
Moingona is no longer standing.

The old bridge across Honey Creek is now gone except for
the stone piers. The present railroad bridge, located on the
main line of the Milwaukee Railroad running west out of
Madrid, replaced what was claimed to be 'the longest
double-tracked bridge in the United States" when it was
completed in 1913 and named in honor of, Kate Shelley.
This bridge, together with the piers of the so-called High
Bridge across the Des Moines River south of Madrid, in
Dallas County, was removed as part of the Saylorville
Reservoir project.

Dedicated: November 9, 1024

One of lowa',s first state parks, named for its unusual rock
formations. High sandstone cliffs and ledges border Pease
Creek which flows into the Des-Moines River at the vilest
edge of the park. Nature trails lead through areas of natural
beauty to such' scenic spots as Table Rock, Craw's Nest,
Inspiration Point, and Hutton Memorial. Indian Council

4.0)442-x4.2c.9,440.9160"ea,Ont044001
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9 . BREMER North Woods Park

(continued) 1 mile north of
Sumner, Iowa

Brother County Conservation Board
Dale Pothast, Executive Officer
R. R. 1, Waverly, Iowa 50677

Schield International Museum
Bremer Avenue on U.S. 218 and
Idwa 3, across from campus of
Wartburg College
Waverly, Iowa 50677

Waverly House
402 West Bremer Avenue
.Waverly lowa;,50677,

An area of 81 acres, with access to the Little Wapsipinicon
River, covered with upland timber (oak, hickory, maple,
wild cherry, and cottonwood), and aostand of hazelnuf
L.lnderbrush. The multiple use area has facilities for
picnicking and camping.

Admission: $0.50; children 6.14, $025; under 6, free

Collection of unusual objects from far away places,
acquired by a self.made millionaire machinery
manufacturer. On display are the first Bantam (a dragline
mounted on a truck chassis) built in 1942 at the Schield
Lime Quarry, huge elephant tusks, giant clam shells,
Russian crawler tractor, 1956 Russian Pobeda 4-door sedan,
1912 Model T Ford, horsedrawn steam engine, and Persian
rugs.

Admission.. $0,50; children under 14, $0.25
Open: Tuesday through Saturday, 1:80-4:06 p.m., and

Sunday, 2:00-4:Q0 p.m., May throUgh October.
Touny appointment.

10`'- BUCHANAN Amish Settlement
Near Hazelton, Iowa

iiirenteass sitA_
lisamm111111,7,situannosit.simmimm,maximmoinw

4111111111111111.14.-

Independence

Buchanan County Historical Society
Independence, Iowa

.Clarence Snydei, President
Golf Course Road
Independence, Idwa 50644

)4,4$144,.14%40, 44~114~11404.9449".0't~r".6`1001014491,..-40

County museum Maintained by
Bremer County Historical Society
in .Waverly House, which was the
first hotel and stagecoach stop in.
Waverly. Built in 1856 of native
timber and brick, it is the last of its
kind in northeast Iowa. Ovei 1,900
pioneer kerns on display including a
334 year-old violin,' antique tele-
phones, Civil War items, a chair
once used by the, 27th President of
the United States (1909-1913)
William Howard Taft (1857-1930),
toys, quilts, a rare folding bathtub,
pictures, clocks, books, newspapers,
and 'clothing. Exhibits of old
country store; schoolroom:
Victorian living room, kitchen, and
bedrooms; ghost towns of county;
and original Buck Creek post office.

Some of,the Old Order Amish moved to this area in 1914
from Katona (see Washington County), because they
believed that the Katona group was becoming too worldly.

Organiqd: 1961
Meek*: Third Tuesday ,of each month except June, July,

and August
Number of Members: 125
Dues: $2.00 annual
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lb - BUCHANAN Buchanan County Historical Society Maintains museum located in Buchanan "County

(Continued) (continued)
Courthouse, containing materials and exhibits of local

historical interest. The old horse barn on the Buchanan
County Fairgrounds is also used as a museum to display
farm machinery, engines, -an old printing press, and other
equipment. The Society also inventories cemeteries in the
county.

* Rush Park
k, West edge of Independence, Iowa

on U.S. 20

Wapsie Mill
On U.S. 20
Independence, Iowa

* Weitburg No. 7 Community Center
and Niiiieum
2 Miles west of Independence Iowa
on US. 20, then 4 miles south, l'A
miles west, and 1 mile south

Harry J. Circus, Owner
Route 3, Independence, Iowa
50644

11 - BUENA VISTA Buena Vista County Historical Society
Storm Lake, Iowa

ornamsilaanaulearaa%wasium11111% ,austinuanultiP
maissammuh,namismialm,enimmosuir

Storm Lake
C-3

Max E. Ireland, President
503 Lake Avenue
Storm Lake, Iowa 50588

'or
Inez Young, Treasurer
Storm Lake Public Library
Storm Lake, Iowa 50588

r-..-L;r

, Remains of kiteshaped track and amphitheater, dating

back to the tirne'when Independence was the center of the
harness racing world; The C. W, Williams home and carriage

barn are now a cafe and tavern. Axtell's barn is located at

. the rear of the lot at 500.4th iStreet S.W., and is now a

garage.

Wapsie Mill was erected in 1867,1868 on the west side of

the Wapsipinicon River. Originally a flour mill, it is still in
operation, Privately owned. ,

Dedicated, June 10, 1965
Admission:. Free
Open: Sunday, 2:00-4:00 p.m., Junethrough October

other times upon request

Restoration of Westburg No. 7 rural schoolhouse, built in
1883 and used as school until May 21, 1965,,Text books,
school records and equipment, including maps, globes,

pictures, flags, bell, pump organ, and desks. Building used

for community meetings.

Organized: August 11,-1960
Meetings: Third Thursday of month
Number of Members: 175
Dues: $1.00 annual; $100.00 life membership
Cabin open: Sunday, 2:00-5:00 P.M., from Memorial Day

to Labor Day, and by special appointment;
voluntary contributions accepted

"r...t

011101101111"1141111.1111t11141104,= 4.7 4
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Collects and preserves information
and articles related to the county's
early growth and development.

Prairie log house, built by Halvor
Ellerton Dahl prior to 1871, near
Rembrandt, is now located on East
Lakeshore Drive, along U.S. 71,
Storm Lake. Constructed of oak
logs cut from timber along the
Little Sioux River, the structure is a
good example of Scandinavian type
construction of a homesteader's
cabin. The logs were squared by the
"striking off and splitting" method
to make a tight wall, and dovetailed
at the corners. The log house has

been restored and furnished in

pioneer style.

01440Pit.ern4002
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71111111/11:10*
1111111111iilliP811111kImminsurailism,mutaisasmigoinommarah,ammimul.ignossemir
Allison

C-8

.0"

Butler County Historical Association
Allison, Iowa

Ben B. Westendorf, President'
303 Sixth Street
Allison, Iowa 50602

or
Mrs. W. C. Shepard, Historian
Allisok Iowa 50602

Fort Sumter. Rock
6 miles southwest of
Allison; Iowa, on the
Kelsey blacktop road
1% miles south of
Iowa 3

Mrs. Harold (Helen) Folkerts
R. R.2
Allison, Iowa

Heery Woods State Park
V2 mile south of
Clarksville, Iowa

State Conservgtion Commission.
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Joseph B. Clay Piairie
North of Parkersburg or
3 miles south of Allison on ,e
Highway 14 to intersection
with blacktop county road to
Shell Rock, Iowa, then east
1 mile to Butler Center Ceme-
tery (4

....11011b

d4141k4a*

Organized: 1957
Meetings: March, May, and September

-Number of Members: 140
Dues: $1.00 annual

Summer tours and picnics sponsored. Little Yellow
Country Schoolhouse (see below) is maintained as a
museum.

A large, partially buried glacial granite boulder. The rock,
about 5 feet above ground, is located along the edge of the
county road (blacktop). The words "Fort Sumter". have
been painted on the rock. -According to legend, a pioneer

'was on his way back home from the mill at Cedar Falls
where he had heard the news of the firing on Fort Sumter,

-in the harbor, of Charleston, S.C., signalling the start of the
Civil War, on April 12, 1861. He wrote on the rock with
axle grease from his 'wagon, "Fort Sumter was taken." A
small flag is flown on the rock.

A pleasant spot along the Shell Rock River, named to 4,

commemorate John Heerywho took out the first land
warrant in. Butler County in 1853. Theret! a low dam in a
bend of the river, The park is used foi picnicking, fishing,
and hiking.

i-GPsaaft

19

The nearby town of Clarksvillewas settled in 1853 and was
named for 2 brothers, Thomas and Jeremiah Clark.

A 2.64-acre tract of unbroken Iowa prairie adjatent to the
old cemetery, which 1s still maintained and used fdr burials.
Clay Prairie_ was originally part of the cemetery for the
early-day settlement of BUtler Center. When the railroad
was built through Allison, Butler Center died out and
nothing but the cemetery and prairie remain today. The
view of the surrounding countryside to the north and east
gives an idea of what the original Iowa prairie looked like.
This patch of unturned prairie is owned by ihe University
of Northern Iowa Foundation (Formerly the State College
of Iowa Foundation) and is protected under the Iowa State
Preserves System. The- prairie was named for Joseph' B.
Clay, a graduate and long-time friend of the. University,
who was the prime mover in preserving this small part of
Iowa's heritage. Here, many kinds of prairie wild flowers
bloom in' profusion. These include shooting star, prairie
smoke, prairie willow, and pussywillowThis is a favorite
nature study spot, and is used by the University as a field
laboratory by biology students.
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Admission: Donations'accepted
Open; By appointtnent

BUTLER COUNTY Little Yellow Country Schoolhouse

(continued) Court House Squaie

Mrs. Ethel Parks
Allison, Iowa 50602

Or

W. C. Polderboer
409 Pine Street -

Allison. lowa 50602
1

Parkersburg Historical Society
Parkersburg, Iowa

Peter aft hoff
904 WeMple Street
Parkersbikg, Iowa 50665

or

Gladys Meyers,
SecretarHistorian
404 Lincoln reet
Parkersburg, lowa 50665

Pilot Rock
3% miles northwest of
Allison, Iowa

0, Shell Rock Mills
Shell Rock, Iowa

4-114-A-

A rural school, preserited as a museum, contains exhibits of

.:bird eggs, moths, butterflie2i and antiques. In the
schoolhouse are a 100-year old teachei's desk and records ,

of country kchoots.The school was Originally located about

2 miles south, of Arda le, Iowa.

lncorporoteil: June 1 , 1970
Meetings: Board, fir ,Wednesday of month; Annual meet-

ing iii .1ene
Dues:. $2.00
Opens Special occasi nS and by appointinent

The 19th-centUry C.-C., Wolf 2-story, bricisliome. (1895),
located in the west;central -part of Parkersburg (Fifth and-
Bethel Streets) has been restelled and is maintained as
Museum. The ParkerSburg Historical 'Home displays an-
tiqueS and inemorabWa associated with-the community. In-
eluded are pieces of furniture, a kitchen rangeoslate sink,
ice box, loom, collection of spectacles, calehddrs, piCtures,
and Famed depot agent's equipment from 'the Illinois
Central Rallroad depot, closed in 1971 when passenger
service was discontinued. The living room, music room,
kitchen, and turret bedroom are appropriately furnished.
The interior of -the house has 14 different kinds dr00mbi.
tfations of carved woodwork, and stained glass Wiredows

were imported from France. The hOme had been used as a
school, church, library, and community house before It was

acquired by the. Society.

Pioneer landmark, located. in Section 22 of West Point
Township. This is one Of the largest boulders In Iowa,
measuring 38 feet long, 26 feet wide, and 12 feet in height
above the ground. Pilot Rock is composed of very hard gray
granite, similar to other glacial boulders in this area.

In 1857, the first grist mill was built on the west side of the
Shell Rock River at Shell Rock. The original 30' x 40',
3-story building cost $10,000 and was built by George W.
Adair, the town's founder, who arrived there ip 1853. This
mill has been torn down. Still standing is the Shell Rock
Grain and Milling Company mill, on the opposite side of
the river. It was built in 1858, of solid walnut, and an
addition went up in 1888. A 14 "-x 14" walnut beam goes
across the roof of the structure, and wooden pegs were used

rather than nails.

Horse drawn wagons and bobsleds, tractors, and trucks have

Aummociai...--isea been used through the years to hiul grain `to the mill.
Ground cereal was sold and delivered to Butler County
grocery stores as recently as 1944. In addition to breakfast
food, corn meal, pure buckwheat and pancake flour was
also ground at the mill. Although use of water power has
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BUTLER -COUNTY Shell Rock Mills
(Continued) . (continued)

i13-CALHOUN
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Rockwell City
D4

Calhoun County Historical Society
6268th Street
Rockwell City, Iowa 50579

Mrs. fkly Hoyt, President
500 East Lake *

Rockwell City, Iowa 50579
or

Mrs. Clarence Webb, Secretary
R. R. 2
Rockwell OM Iowa 50579

Calhoun County Museurit
626 8th Street
Rockilvell City, lowa 50579

f

DESCRIPTION,

long since eased, the mill still grinds livestock f using
electric po r, and the grinding room smells of rn and
the sweetness f the additives used today.

4 The Shell Rock River, which flows out of Albert Lea cke;
in Minnesota, is a tributary of the. Cedar River. It tas

everwater er for many of the Orly Iowa mill0
Butter, Floyd, Cer Gordo, and Worth Counties.

Organized,: October 19 6
Incorporated: 1962
Meetings: Third Tuesday of each month, 7-.30' p.m.
Number of Members: 150
Dues: $1.00 annual

14 -CARROLL
imisiumamminuir,
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Carroll'
E-3

Carroll County lAkirical Society.
Carp% Iowa

Mrs. Virgil Baurnhover,'President
Carroll, Iowa. 51401

Dickson Tina*
5 miles northeait df
Glidden, Iowa

Carroll County Conservation Board
Russell White, Executive Officer
Swan Lake Park-
Carroll, Iowa 5,1401

Grave of Merle D. Hay
Westlawn Cemetery
Glidden, Iowa

21

Early in 1968, the okt 1Nest School in Rockwell City-was
purchased the society. This 2-story brick building has
been converted to house the Calhoun County Museum (see
below), and provide rooms for workshops and public
meetings.

Acquired: 1968
Admission: Free
Open: Sunday, 2:004:00 p.m., Ikllay to October; other

times by appointment

The former West School has been remodeled to house a
county museum, owned and operated by Calhoun County
Historical Society. Displays include pioneer home
furnishings and farm machinery; study files of photographs;
old manuscripts; maps; ani genealogies.

Organiged: April 1967
DIMS: $2.00 annual

Farmstead museum planned near Swan Lake Park.

An ar.: of .1 5 acres of hardwood timber, with oak, ash,and hi kory he predominant species. There are many
varieties f wil flowers, and squirrels, deer, and song birds
are plent ul F'n arily intended for nature study and use asan outdo° cla oom, with seasonal sports and picnicking
permitted..

A monument o Carolina granite erected to the memory of
Private Merle D Hay', one of the first three American
soldiers and the f st fro Iowa to be killed in World VVar I.
His death occurr on November 3, 1917, near Artois,
France. On the entry part of the monument is a
reproduction of a ca oon by 3. N. (Ding) Darling, showing
Uncle Sam holding dead Soldier in his arms.
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14- CARROLL Holstein-Friesian Museum .,

(continued) 507 Main (on Iowa 141)
Manning, lovva

Opened: January 1,196.8
Admission: Free; donations appreciated
Open: Wednesday, Fridaytand Sunday, 1:00-5:00 p.m.;

*r gther times by appointment

The only Holstein 'Museum in America featae.s antiques
and memorabilia` donated by breeders of the black and
white cows, the most popular dairy animal in the world.

Items . include historical records,
pictures, sale catalogs, trophies; and
the milk stool and neck chain of
the late College Ormsby Burke

"(Marna), holder of the lifetime
record for milk production
334,219 pounds. Registration
papers for many of the other prom,
inent members of the breed may be
seen, as well as -a copy of the
cancelled check for $42,000
written by Rowntree Farms Ltd. of
Woodbridge, Ontario, Canada, for
Glenafton Nettie Benheur Maude,
the second ,highest-selling Holstein

The pictorial history of the Hol
stein breed, which originated in the

-

lowlands of Holland and North
Friesland, Is depicted ehronologi-

. tally on pa is around the walls of
the museurfi. A special feature is an
original oil painting by J. Grant
Steele, done about 1908, of
Pietertje Maid Ormsby, "Mother of
the Breed.",

15 :CASS
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Atlantic
G-3

Cass County Historical Society
Griswold, Iowa

Mrs. E.C. Fry, President
Griswold, Iowa 51535

Frank Chapman Peilett Memorial Wdocli,

Atlantic, Iowa

Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Pellett, owners
Atlantic, Iowa 50022 .

Organized: 1963
Number of Members: 280
Museums Open: MondayAednesday, and Saturday, 12:30-

9:00 p.m., June through August

Cass County Museum, located in old bank building on 'south

side of Main in Griswold. A Schoolhouse Museurn. in
Sunnyside Park at Atlantic, is owned and maintained
the city.

A 5-acre tract set aside in 1907 as a wild flower preserve by

Frank Chapman Pellet (1879- 1951),. a well-known
naturalist, author, and beekeeper. Two large, red granite

boulders with bronze plaques mark the entrance to the
largely undisturbed woodland. An abundance of spring
flowers, common to Iowa, may be seen. The woods also

shelter many varieties of birds. A foot path from the rail

449is4isCoss.Ovssr-OasOlssin cOlut:ht.914-1014.91,491449A0-stdottOnt01,49-
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Flank Chapman Pe nett
Memorial Woods
(continued)

.0 Lewis Town and Country Boosters
Lewis, Iowa

J. 'Frank Berry, Lewis, Iowa' 51544
or

R.K. Breckerbaumer: Lewis,
Iowa 51544

,11".644"*ag..-k
o

Ac
-2 WI

4101

Tinton_
E4 2

Cedar County Histbrical Society
Tiptoh, Iowa

William Hartz; President
durarit, lowa 52747

or

\ 'Mrs Ina Barevvald,
Corr sponding Secretary
1-13t? , Iowa 52772

Grave of Elliott Parr
Abopt 3 miles southwest of
Lowden, Iowa

/ / / .7 , 7 / / / / / / /

40933

gate leads through the area, and arropriate signs identify
the flowers . and trees. The sanctuary serves as i living
laboratory for nature study,

Organized: January 1, 1966
Meetings: Fourth Monday of month, 8:00 p.m.
Number of:Members: 45
Dues: $12.00 annual

Organized to identify, mark, and promote interest in
hist9ic sites in the area.

The 1856.1860 Mormon Trails. across the county are still
visible. A Mormon Handcart Trail marker and replica of a
wooden handcart's in. Lewis CitYPark. These sturdy carts
were made of native wnod, shaped 'With a hand axe. The
owner's possessions were loaded on the carts and; in some
cases, those too feeble to walk rode in the carts as they
were pushed by the Mormons from Illinois to Utah.

Other local historic landmarks include the Ofd Stone House
built before the Civil War by Reverend George Hitchcock
and used as, a station on the Underground Railroad,.the
Civil WAt:Army Barracks, old. Ferry House, the original Cass
Couritypourthouse, and Lewis Congregational Church.

P

OrganizOd.::-.0-Ctobpr 10, 1957
Meet/4v- Annual meeting second Thursday in January: an-

nual picnic, last Sunday in July; Board meets
fourth Thursday, evening of each month

Number ofMembers: 500
Dues:: 82.00 annual ,

Cedar County Historical Review published annually since
1958. Past issues have contained articles and pictures on
rural churches, early country schools, ,Pioneer life, early
transportation, pioneer. firearms, limestone quarries, and
early settlers in Cedar County. Meetings feature historical
programs.

Landmarks and historic sites in Cedar County include the
former Tipton Union School,- constructed lb 1853 at 121--
East Second Street and opened as the first free graded

,school, including a high school, west of the Mississippi
River; the Henry Hardman Horne, southeast of.Tipton;site
of the first court, the first school, and the first church
services (marked by boulder erected by the Society); and
the William Maxon Home (see below), located northeast of
Springda le.

The final resting place of Elliott Parr, a Civil War veteran
and member Of a pioneer Lowden family. The lone grave is
in a%-acre bemeterrcarved from the land settled by Billy
Parr, the veteran's father, who came here from Ohio in
1848. Elliott Parr served in the Civil War with 4 of, his
brothers, and returned safely home, only to be,struck &min

tO*49Y-011.0x0v4"3
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Grave-of Elliott Parr&
(continued)
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Herbert Hoover National
Historic Site
West Branch,/bwa 52358

Mrs. Lorraine Mintzmyer,
Superintendent

during the 1867 smallpox epidemic in Cedar County.
Residents in the area, terrified of the dread disease, refuSed

to allow smallpox victims to be buried in' Lowden's Van

Horn Cemetery, the only burial ground in the vicinity. So it
was that the victim's father deeded the tiny cemetery to
Cedar County and buried his son thfire. A simple headstone a

with the 'inscription "Elliott Parr/'Company K, 35th Iowa
Infantry" marks the grave. No date of birth or death are

shown. The small plot is enclosed with a high wire fence.

DedicatedF 1962; Herbert Hoover National Historic Site des-
ignated August 32,1965

Admission: Adults $0.50; children'under 15; free; school

groups, free
Open: Monday-Siturday, 9:00 a.m.-6:90 p.m., and Sunday,

10:00 a,m.-6:00 p.m., May-Labor Day; 9:00 a.m,-
5:00 p.m., Labor Day-April

Herbert Hoover Presidential Library
and Museum (operated by National
Archives and Records Service)

includes public papers, personal
correspondence, books,
manuseriptseaudiovisual materials,

"P"' " and memorabilia of former

---"aPresident Herbert Clark Hoover
(1874-1964), first U.S. President
born west of the Mississippi River.
The Research Library has a book
collection of 8,000 volumes dealing
with the economic, political, .and
social history of 2Qth- Century
America, and student and staff
research work areas. In, the 200-seat
auditorium, films are shown to the
public ,twice daily during the
summer and by appointment during
the winter.

=11=1"11=Iti
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The 2-room Hoover Birthplace
Cottage, restored in 1938 to 'its
original appearance, is maintained
by the National Park Service, and
contains many possessions of the
Hoover family. The cottage, built
about 1870 by Jesse Clark Hoover,
stands on its original site, near
Wapsinonoc Creek's west branch. A
replica of the Blacksmith Shoe,
operated by the President's father,
stands to the rear of the cottage,
and is equipped with the tools of
the trade. Across the street is the
old Quaker Meeting House which
Herbert Hoover attended as a boy.
His mother, Hulda, often spoke

LOY-004001140'41A.014491A4044Cos
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(continued) Historic Site
(continued)N,...,...

/

Lowden Historical Society
Lowden, Iowa

Rev. Paul C. Jordan, Presi nt
Box K
Lowden_lowa 52255

or
Mrs. LeRoy Boettger4Secretary
R. R.
Lowden, Iowa 52255

West Branch Heritage Foundation
P.O. Box 66 $
West Branch, Iowa 52358

West Branch Heritalle 16191.1M
109 West Main Street
West Branch, lowa 52358
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DESCRIPTION

taTIONAPROmmePiulPlualt,O*0"449x4m4,1

before the Quaker congregation. The building had been
oved and altered many times before it was moved to the

p esent site in 1964 and restored. A pli of former
ag icultural land was planted to prairie grasses in 1971. The
gra es of President and Mrs. Hoover are located on a hillside
abo t % mile southwest of the birthplace cottage, within
the 3-acre park which surrounds these points of interest.

Incotponared: November 6, 1973
Meeting&\ Every fifth. Tuesday of each month (about\4 times per year)
Number otMembers: 53
Dues: $2.00 annual

COnducts research on local businesses and the history of the -
town from earliest' days, and collects items of historic
interest for display.

Organized: August 22, 1963
Meetings: At call of president
Numiler of Members: 200.
Dues! $3.00 individual; $5.00 couple; $10.00 sustaining;

$25.00 sponsor; $50.00 patron

Operates West Branch Heritage Museum (see belowel. Two
blocks of "old town" have been restored to their origihal
appearance and preserved. The organization also
participates in the observance of Herbert,Hoover's birthdayand other historic events.

Dedicated: August 10, 1964-
Admission: Free
Open: Weekdays, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Sundays, 12:00-

5:00 p.m. during summer; by appointment anytime

Maintained by members of West Branch Heritage Foun
dation (see above). The building, erected in 1884, wasoriginally a grocery store, but also served as a harness and
shoe store, music store, and variety store.

Museum exhibits include articles brought to West Branch
by the first Quaker pioneers from Ohio and Pennsylvania,
such as hand tools, tinware, glass, china, silverware,
clothing, and toys. Relics from the William Maxon Home
(see below), used by John Brown, and Indian artifacts,
including Clovis points and a buffalo robe, may also be
seen. One room is furnished as a pioneer home, °with
fireplace, rope bed, dough tray, pie cupboard, and dining
table.lSouvenirs and home made items are sold.

/
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(continued)
William Maxon Home A 2-ton glacial boblder, with a bronze Rlaque erected by

3 Miles northeast of Springdale, Iowa the D A R in 1924, has been placed at the hornenf William

a , Maxon. The house was used as winter quarters by
anti-slavery agitator John Brown and his men in
18574858.

Mason City
8-7

Charles H. MacNider Muieum
303 Second Street South East
Mason City, Iowa 50401

Richard E. Leet, Director and
Resident Artist
(address as shown above)

6

Clay Banks Forest
2 miles south and 6 miles
east of Mason City, Iowa

Cerro Pardo County Conservation
Board
Thomas Stehn, Executive Officer
220 North Washington
Mason City, Iowa 50404

The Quakers, many of whom settled at Springdale, were
determined Abolitionists. One of the escape routesfor the

slaves led from Tabor through Des Moines, Grinnell, Iowa
City, West Branch, Springdale, and Tipton, to Clinton,

Iowa. While in Springdale, John Brown planned and
prepared for the attack on the United States arsenal at.
Harper's Ferry, Virginia. Two Springdale brothers, Edwin
and Barclay Coppoc, were among the six Iowans who took
part in the raid on Sunday, October 16, 1859. Edwin (only
24 years old) was captured and hanged with John Brown on
December 16, 1859. Barclay (age 20) escaped and returned
home to Springdale on December 17, the day after his
brother 'was executed. With the outbreak of the Civil War,

Barclay Coppoc joined the Union Army and was
commissioned a lieutenant in the 3rd Kansas Volunteer
Infantry. He was later killed in a train wreck, caused by

guerrillas, near St. Joseph, Missouri.

Established January 0, 1966
Admission: Free '

0 Open: .;,Tuesday and ridgy, 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.; Wednes-
day, Thilfsda , and Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.;
Sunday, 2:00-5:00 p.m.; closed Monday

Contains permanent krt collection and traveling exhibits.

Lectures and demon rtrations on art, a film series, music
series, and art classes re offered.

The nford MacNider Room is being added to the
museu as a tribute to General MacNider, who died
Februar 17, 1968.

General H nford MacNider, a son of Charles H. MacNider,
built India ead, ,a 50-room mansion southeast of Mason
City in 192' on the highest point in CerrogGorcio County.
Indianhead w s named from the shoulder patch worn by
General Mac der's World War I division, the Second
Division. The one home was donated by the MacNider
family estate to orth Iowa Community College in August
1970.

A 56-acre area, adja ent to the Winnebago River, named for
its clay banks whi h contain shells, fossils, and Indian
artifacts. There is a lowing spring, a stand of hardwood
timber, and abundant ildlife.

te.914.9xdat-Ox4710144914.001t0"«40%
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NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTION

Clear Lake
Clear Lake, Iowa

Clear Lake Chamber of Commerce
P. 0. Box 188
Clear Lake, Iowa 50428

A' spring-fed body of water, 6 miles long and 2i miles wide,'
covering more than 3,600 acres. The lake, formed by glacial
action, is 1,247 feet above sea,level, or approximately 100
<feet higher than the surrounding' countryside; An outlet
Weir has been created to regulate the water level. This area
Was a favorite summer camp for the Sioux and. Winnebago
Indians, and by the early 1850's white settler's began to
establish perrnandnt settlements..

Clear Lake State. Park on the southeast shore,ancl McIntosh
Woods on the north shore at the westend of the lake .
provide, modern facilities for camping, picnicking,
swimming, boafing, and other outdoor recreation.

Ventura Marsh, at the west end of Clear Lake, abounds in
waterfowl, including ducks and the big Canadian geese and
snow 0.ese, dUring migration. There is also a large pheasant
population, and deer are plentiful in nearby woods.

___a;L:(0,44,..i A Fish Hatchery and Information Office is located on the
northeast shore of Clear Lake, Native Iowa fish 'are on
displ%ytear-round, in aquariums, and fish hatching,
equipm and demonstrations may be seen. An
observation deck affords a view of the entire lake area.

A replica of the world famous Augustus Saint-Gaudens
statue- of Lincoln, standing, is said to be one of less than
TOO of this type in existence. The monument, dedrcated in
1919, is constructed of-10 pieces' ofBarre and Monticello
granite, and weighs over 40 tons. It cost $5,290.00, Annual
Memorial Day services are conducted at the monument.

Meetings: First Saturday of month except June, July,
August, and December, 2:00 p.m.

Number of Members: 37

Members publish a newsltutr, The Genie Bug, and are
copying Cerro Gordo County records of births, deaths, and
marriages, wills and probate records, and tax lists. The
Society is a chapter of the. Iowa Genealogical Society (see
Polk County).

Inc orated: October 7, 1964

Kinney 'Pioneer Museum, a brick and masonry building
located on a 7-acre tract, contains exhibits & memorialize
and preserve the heritage of North Central Iowa. Includeda

are a fossil collection; Indian artifacts; agricultural tools and
machinery; handmade farm' implements; furniture, utensils,
old dolls,4tolYs, and clothing used by early residents; and a
pioneer hay pump fire truck.

North Central lbws
Genealogical Society

Mason City, Iowa

Mrs. Dorothy Bitker,
Corresponding Secretary
1712 South Taft
Mason City, lowa 50401

Pioneer Museuviand Historical
Society of North Iowa
P. 0. Box 421, Mason City, Iowa
50401. Located between Mason
City and Clear, Lake on U.S. 18,
at the entranceto Mason City
Airport

David M: Murphy, President
1600 12th Street N.E.
Mason City, Iowa 50401

or
The museum, opened to the tlublic on May 15, 1966, was
made possible by a gift of $100,000 from the Kinney-

.p14400+
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- CHEROKEE Fort Cherokee

(txnAtifiued) Near Little Sipux River
an Old 1-lighvAy 21
Cherokee, Iowa

lowa Archeological Society
Duane C. Anderson, President
1923 California Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

y4 .`

Patricia M. Williams, Secretary,
117 East Willow
Cherokee, Iowa 51012

_4,
ARoug01.001

90 CitTY

Mai-tin-Little Sioux Access
4 miles east and 314 mile
south of Larrabee;lowa

Cherokee County Conservation Board
Ronald L. Dudley, Exec`ative Officer
1008 Rock Island Avenue
Cherokee, Iowa 51012

Northwest Chapter,
,lowa Archeological Society

Sanford Museum and Planetarium
1417 East Willow
Cherokee, Iowa 51012

C. A. Brenner, President
Sheldon, Iowa

Old White 011
Near junctiori of
Old Highway 21 and
Spruce Street
Cherokee, Iowa

4,11iiIPS44014.0149St402449%,0"0.0q4.01e4SPHdostdft

A commemorative marker placednear the location of the
1main gate of old Fort Cherokee. Erected in 1862-63, the
fort was one of a series of defensiv rtifications built to
protect the northwest fronder..At t uth corner of the.
leg stockade was a 2storyldockhouse built of huge'squared
logs, The officers' quarters also projected outside the
siockade wall's. Inside the stockade were the guardhouse
and storeroom, stable, and granary.

Meetings: Annual meeting in spring, at different location
each year

Number of Members: 284
Rues: $5.00 annual; $15.00 sustaining; $50.00 life

A n6h-profit, scientific society of amateur and professional
archeologists whose purpqise is to study, expand, preserve,
and record the prehistoric heritage of Iowa. PublicatiOhs
include a Newsletter; issued periodically, which reports
archeological finds and activities of members, and -the
Journal of the Iowa Archeological Society, containing.
reports of perma nent scientific value describing
archeological camps, villages, motfilds, and tools left by the'
prehistoric Indians of Iowa. Field trips to archeological
excavations may be arranged. R,egicinal chapters have' been
organized, as follows; Northwest (Cherokee), _Northeast
(Decorah), Quad City (Davenport), Southeast (Ottumwa),
Central {Fort Dodge), and South Central (Mount Ayr).

A 164-acre area devoted,to picnicking, camping, hiking,
horseback riding, fiShing, and nature study. The rolling,
hilly land is covered with hardwood timber (mainly burr
and white oak, hibory, bastwood, ironwoOd, wild plum,
hackberry, wahoo, and maple), shrubs, native grasses,*and.a
variety, of wild flowes. There is an abundance of wildlife
and of song birds, as well as a small spring lathe area. Boat
launching facilities are proyided for float trips on the Little
Sioux Rhier. 1,

p

Established- 1951
,,

Meetings: Third Sunday of each month except December,
2:00 p.m.

Number of Members: .50
Dues: $2.00 family; $1.00 student

A regional chapter of the Iowa Archeological Society (see
above), Activities include lectures, film showings,
workshops, supervised excavationfof archeological sites, and
field trips. The NWIAS Newsletter is published bimonthly.

A marker, erected in 1926, at the site of the Old White Mill
built along the west bank of the Little Sioux River by J. W.
Bliss, In the autumn of 1871. The old millstones were
reclaimed and used as a base for the monument.

The .mill was a 3story frame structure, 40 x 60 feet. Its
huge millstones--5 or 6 feet in_diameter and 8 o'12 inches

Sono-.
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Old White Mill thick-=were hauled from Deniion by oxteam. A larOe

(continped) waterwheel; just outside the mill building, furnished, the
power for grinding. In 1887, the new owner of the milk
Charles Beckworth, changed to a full Arollery system," with

c a capacity of 50 barrels of flour a day: The grain was
crushed between rollers and the old millstones were no
longer used. The mill'-changed hands several times in later
years. The great flood of 1891 swept away the Old mill
darn, -after which the !pill was converted to steam power.
Operations later ceased, due to changing conditidis, and
the mill was finally torn down.

NArt*AND LOCATION DESCR IPTION

18 CHEROKEE ,
(continued)

Phipps Site A rich archeological site, adjacent to Mill Creek. This was

3,miles north of i the first of the Mill Creek sites to be excavated and the land,

Cherokee, Iowa, I ,- has been returned to cultivation:There is no public.access.

U

Paul Phipps, Ow er
'R. R. 1
Cherokee, 10* 51011,-.

, -
e Pit& Rock- . A huge glacial boulder (20' high, 40' wide, and 61' long)

South of Cherokee, 164a deeply embedded in the ground, has served as a landmark
since pioneer days. The Sioux quartzite boulder was known

to the Indians as Woven Stone. The trails of the countryside
ran directly to this old landmark, arid the spot was a,
favorite camping ground. The post office of Pilot Rock,
which was in existence .flom October 5, 1865 until May 24,
1886, received its name from this rock.

Sanford useum and Planetarium Founded: 1941 ,(by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sanford as a mem7

117 Ea vvipow orial to their son, liel)
Cherdk e/lawa 51012 Opened to Public: 'April 22, 1951k

Admission: Free
Patric' M. Williams, Acting Director Open: Monday through Friday, Q:00 a.m.-noon and 1:00-

(adclr ss as shoWn above) 5:00 p.m.; Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-noon; Sunday, 2:00-
5:00 p.m.; closed on major holidays

A non-profit cultural and
educational institution, accredited
by the American Associatioq of
Museums. The Museum includes
exhibits on local history; Indians,

I 7, %iv archeology, paleontology, geology, '
birds, ice age animals, art, and
antique furniture. There. are also

ee

loan and circulating exhibitions,,
guided tours, field trips, lectures and films: 'A b
school-museum program, utilizing museum specimens and
exhibits, has been developed to improve student learning
and attitude, with the aid of a Title III ESEA grant. Various

, types of memberships in the Sanford Museum Association

are available..,

The first planetarium in Iowa (1950), has demonstrations

V
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,18 - CHEROKEE Sanford Museum and. Planetarium

(continued) (continued)

'19 - CHICKASAW

rarigarrill
iumenwsgrasust
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Nev Hampton
8-9

e

,t

woo
APvdtif41.

StilesSchool. House Museum
Southwest corner of Silver Township,
southeast'of Quimby, Iowa

Lester L. and Marguerite S. Whiting,
-Custodians
338 Fountain Street
Cherokee, Iowa 51012

Adolph Munson Park .-

31/2 miles northwest of Lawler, Iowa;
or 31/a miles north of New Hampton
on U.S. 63, then 41/2 miles east.

Chicksavv County Conservation Board
Vincent C. Gebel, Executive Officer
P.O. Box 311
New Hampton, Iowa 50659

Chickasaw County Historical
Society
NewHarnpton, lowa

Mrs. Glen (Leota) Dudley, President
R. R. 1
Ionia, Iowa 50645

% t
Or'

(45 minutes) by appointment,. in advance, for greUps-
15-50 persons, The planetarium .was dedicated by Armond
Spitz, '.inventor of the Spitz. Planetarium instrument,

Meeting place for Sanford Museum Association, Cherokee
County Historical Society, North*West Chapter of the Iowa
ArcheologicalSociety, and Cherokee Arts Council.

Admission: Free; donations accepted
Open: Sunday, 2:00-5:0Q p.m. during summer; other times

by appointment, for groups

Old Number 9, a 1-room rural schoolhouse, furnished. A
collection of pioneer items, antiques, farm tools and
machinery, and Indian artifacts may be seen.

Old ghost town, Jacksonville, Iowa, which was located on
the old. Dragoon (Military) Trail, is preserved in a 3-acre
park. The settlement, vvas.first called Greenville in honor of
the man, who built the first house, a tog hotel, in
Jacksonville Township. When the town was surveyed and
platted, its name was changed. The first newspaper to be
'published in Chickasaw County, the ChickasawRepublican,
Was started herein' May 1857. Apist office was established
January 29, 1856, and discontinued August 5, 1887. An
Old cemetery contains gravestones dating back to 1854. A
log cabin, furnished with articles out of the historic past, a
1-room rural schoolhouse, and an old country store are
enclosed by a rail fence. Picnic facilities are available on the
site.

Organized: December 8, 1953; incorporated February 1954
Meetings: Annually in April; directors meet second Tuesday

of month, 8:00 p.m.
Number of Members: 425
Dues; $1.00 annual; $2.00 associate; $10.00 life; $100.00

memorial
Admission to Old Bradford: $0.75
Open: Daily, 9:00 a,m.-5:30 p.m., May 1 to October 1, other

times by appointment.

Sponsors historical pageants, annual
wedding reunion ,dinner for Little
Brown Ch urch (Nashua) , art
exhibits, hobby exhibit, flower
show, tours. Chickasaw Church
(west of Ionia) and Deerfield
Church (north of Bassett) haxie
been restored. Beef stew dinner is
held at Chickasaw Church'- in
November, and an annual home-
coming and dinner at Deerfield,
Church on the third Sunday in
August.

31
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ip » CHICKASAW
(continued)

Chickasaw County Historical
Societi
(continued)

Devon Woodl
1 mile west, 3 miles north, and
% mile west of New Hampton,
Iowa; or 3'3/4. miles east of North.
Washington, Iowa

Chickasew County Conservation Board
Vincent o. Gebel, Executive Officer
P.O. Box 311
New Hampton, lowe, 50659

Goodale Conservation Area
4 miles west, ' /2 mile south, and
11/2 miles west of Alta Vista, Iowa

Chickasaw County Conservation Board
Vincent C. Gebel, Executive Officer
P. O. Box 311
New Hampton, Iowa 50659

Howard Woods
2 miles northwest of Nashua, Iowa . fishing, picnicking, camping, boating, and nature study.

Chickasaw County Conservation Board'
Vincent C. Gebel, Executive Officer
P. O. Box 311
New Hampton, Iowa '50659

A restored village is located at Old Bradford, one block
from the Little Brown Church, built in 1864, (see below),
inspiration for the famouk hymn, "The Church in "the
Wildwood," by Dr. William S. Pitts. A number of old
buildings are located on a .4 -acre plot, making up the
Chickasaw County Museum.. These include log cabins, the
office of Dr. Pitts, a blacksmith shop, an old rural
schoolhouse. a country store, depot, . Victorian cottage,
museum, and a handicraft and gift shop. Also to be seen are
an old wooden windmill, agricultural implements, antiques,

books.

Bradford was a thriving little village of about 1,000
inhabitants before the railroad bypassed It. All that remains
of thooriginal town is the old Bradford Academy building,
now -a residence, and ;the old stagecoach stop.

An unimproved timber area used for pature study. Native
hardwood trees, shrubs, and wildflowers are being
preserved. A small slough provides a nesting area and cover
for upland game birds and mammals..

A wildlife food and s1221.ter_ area along both sides of the
Wapsipinicon River. Tree plantings and reforestation are
under way.

A.'20-acre area which runs to the Cedar River. Open for

Jenn Timber
6 miles west of New Hampton, Iowa
on U.S.. 18, then 1/2 mile north

Chickasaw County Conservation Board
Vincent C. Gebel, Executive Officer
P. 0. Box 311
New Hampton, Iowa 50659

P0410%0"~A44,1449144,14~4.10b14~n!OKOtc~iefv.0.itGht.i9.) o"

A nature study area containing many varieties of wild
flowers, ferns, shrubs, and native trees. The timber is under
Forest Reserve mapagement.

tOluint.9ftc40,14.000.04449x.91
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19 - CHICKASAW a Little Brown Church in'the Vale Dedicated: December 29,1864(continued) Bradford, Iowa

near Nashua, Iowa The church made popular by the hymn, "The Church in the
Wildwood." The hymn was actually written before the
church was erected. Dr. William S. Pitts, a dentist and
teacher of singing, visited Bradford in 1857.and wrote the
song after returning to his native .state of Wisconsin,
remembering an "attractive and lovely spot." The "little
brown church" was added from his imagination. In 1863,
Dr. Pitts moved to Iowa, locating in Fredericksburg, 20

. miles from Bradford,

The church was originally organized in 1855: The simple
frame building with its square tower without a spire was
erected in 1864 and painted brown,,as in the song. Its
architect was Reverend J. K. Nutting, who also designed the
Tabor Congregational Church.

. .

Named :for a large granite rock, split in half and embedded
in the ground. The 80-acre park includes a 10-acre
spring-fed lake, stocked with fish. A swimming beach and
'bathhouse are on the north shore of the lake. In addition,
.there*are hiking trails, a picnic area, and a camping area. A
damp, wooded section contains many of the wild flowers
becoming scarce hi Iowa, affording an opportunity for
nature study.

a Split Rock Park
2% miles south, 11/2 miles west, and
' mile south of Fredericksburg, 'owe;
or 10 miles south, 4 miles east; and %
mile north of New Hampton, Iowa

Chickasaw County ConserVation Board
Vincent C. Gebel, Ekecutive officer
P.O, Box 311
New Hampton, Iowa .50659

a Twin Ponds
Southwest of New Hampton, Iowa; or
2 miles south and 3 miles east of
Ionia, Isutia

Chickasaw County Conserirition Board
Vincent C. Gebel, Executive Officer
P.O. Box 311
New Hampton, Iowa 50659

Wapsie River Access
1 mile south and 2% miles west
of North Washington, Iowa

Chickasaw County Conservation Board
Vincent C. Gebel, Executive Officer
P. 0. Box 311 = .

New Hampton, Iowa 50659

4

A 160-acre area bisected by the Wapsipinicon River. In_ the
area subject to flooding are 'many kinds of aquatic plants.
Throughout the flood plain are various high spots of land in
the form of hummocks. Trees include oak, hickory, maple,
cherry, elm, poplar, willow, and river birch. Many varieties
of prairie wild flowers may be seen. Facilities include
fishing ponds, an educational unit of outdoor classrooms
for use of schools and nature study groups, nature trails,
wilderness camping, and picnic tables.

A 60-acre tract providing access to the Wapsipinicon River.It is utilized as a fishing and hunting area, outdoor
classroom, and wildlife habitat. SoMe of the la_ nd is subject
to flooding, and is covered with -bottomland timber, with
potholes and marshy areas.

'421445PROice:ft 01"49x.49m0.3~,
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21 -CLAY
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Spencer
B3

a Clarke County Historical Society
Osceola, Iowa

Robert Diehl, President
R. R. 4
Osceola, Iowa 50213

or
Melvin H. Goeldner
209 East Pearl Street
Osceola, Iowa 50213

Mormon Trail

Organized: May 21,1970
Meetings: Third Thursday of mo th, 7:30 p.m.
Number If Members: 175
Dues: $1.00 annual

uabtObt4s4142

Clarke County Historical Museum is located'in downtown
Osceola, at 117% South Main Stree Articles and docu-
ments, including family histories for s larke County, have

been collected for the museum. There a e displays of farm
machinery and tools, harness, doctors' instruments, old
kitchen equipment, dining rot)m and park furnishings, old
lifoeuments, clothing, old school desks any church pews,
and other articles associated with the hi orV of Clarke
Countyt.

A 100-year old log cabin was moved in 1970 to theClarke.
County Fairgrounds and restored. The 12' x 14 cabin was
built mainly of oak logs by George Harlan,vvho i buried in
Union Chapel Cemetery: Near the Harlan cabin 's a well
house built by G. L. Terry, a skilled carpenter who lived at
Weldon, Iowa"?

The site of Lost Camp, a temporary settlement found© by.
the Mormons, is located in Section 17, Green ay

Township.

Fort Peterson
Located on farm of
Mr. & Mrs. Duane Johnson
Peterson, Iowa 51047

r r"

Joseph Smith, Jr. established his first church in New York,
tater moving on into Ohio, Missouri, and Illinois, where he
and his followers built the city of Nauvoo After Smith and
his brother were killed by a mob at Carthage, Illinois, the
church broke ilito factions. Brigham YoUng became leader
of the larger group and set out to establish a church in the
west, finally locating at Salt Lakeaity Utah. The Mormon
Trail went through 12 counties across southern Iowa: Lee,
Van Buren, . Davis, Appanoose, Wayne, Decatur, Lucas,
Clarke, Union, Adair, Cass, and Pottawattamie. in Clarke
County, the trail or road meandered across Franklin, Green
Bay, Knox, Ward, and Troy Townships.

Fort Peterson waspne of a string of forts constructed and
manned by troops known as the Northern Border Brigade,
built after the Spirit Lake Massacre of 1857. These forts
were established at five points along a line passing through
Correctionville, Cherokee, 'Peterson, Estherville, and Chain
Lake. in May 1856, Ambrose S. Mead and J. A. Kirchner,
the first settlers in Clay County, broke the sod at a
settlement first called Long Grove. The town was renamed
Howard when a°request was made for a post office, but the
Post Office Department substituted the name Peteison.
This was the first county seat, and the location of the first
sawmill and thelirst newspaper in Clay County. Following
the slaughter of over 1,000 white settlers in Minnesota in
1862, Lt. Col. James Sawyer sent a 'detail from his.
headquarters in Spirit Lake to protect the settlement and
build the fort; It stood within the town of Peterson and was

c6.449;come:Pitagouo-..fritemak.e.04,weftkosta914.6ftt.o..40,442.noy.o-$..91...~...91,4"to.x.o,
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- CLAY
(continued)

Fort Peterson
(Continued)

Inkpaduta Trail
Frorn Peterson, Iowa to Arnolds
Park, Iowa.

Dr. F. V. Maytum
Spirit Lake, Iowa 51360

. ;

Kindlespire Park
5 miles west and IS mite
south of. Webb, Iowa

Clay County Conservation Board
Charles R. Swan, Chairman
R. R., Ruthven, Iowa 51358

Parker Historical Society of.

Clay County.
.East Third Street
Spencer, Iowa 51301

Paul Swaim, President
Webb, Iowa 51366

or
Owen Cook
Spencer, Iowa 51301

00045

constructed of hand-hewn, black walnut \ logs. Axe marks
may still be seen on the logs. The bonding, \was constructed
with wooden' pins--no pails were used. The loopholes
through the walls were larger on the inside so rifles could be
swung around,, permitting greater tange, he original
blockhouse had a second story, rotated 45' degrees. A
stockade, triangular in shape (152' .,x 100' x 100'),
surrounded the fort. The stdckade was also rnade,of black
walnut logs, driven into the ground.

There are many stories about soldiers at the fort, and
legends of buried gold, and of a pioneer said to have been
buried in a sillily position because his frozen body could
not be straightened out

When the danger from Indians subsided, the stockade was,
torn down and burned for fuel. Pieces of the wood were'
saved and used to make a lamp. A gavel was also made for
the Masonic' Lodge.. The fort itself was moved about a mile
west of town and occupied as a farm home. In 1938, the
old fort was moved, again, about 100,yards northwest; to
make room for a new residence. A tablet marks the original
site.

Between the town of Peterson and the present location of
the fort is a log cabin built about 1867. The cabin contains
Many tools and utensils used by the pioneers. Privately
owned, it may be visited with permissi6n.

A 62-mile long hiking trail laid out by the Prairie Gold Area
Council of the Boy Scouts of America, following the trail
used by Inkpaduta" and his band of hostile tioux Indians
during the Spirit Lake yassacre of 1857. The trail starts
at the. Heywood Cabin in Peterson and ends at the Gardner
Log Cabin . in Arnolds ,Park, crossing parts of Clay and
Dickinson Counties. It has been approved for use of Boy
Scouts for a hiking merit badge.

A 160-acre, undeveloped area, divided by the Little Sioux
River, including both hottonilands and high ground. Timber
includes oak, elm, basswood, willow, box elder, and walnut.
There are Indian mounds on the bluff along the south side
of the river.

Organized: January 13, 1960
Meetings: Four times each year
Number of Members: 183' .
Dues: $2.00 annual; $5.00 family; $30.00 life
Museum Open: Sundays during summer; other times by

appointment

Organized to identify and mark historic sites, and collect
and preserve items associated with the history of Clay
County.

42.4491.411o5449-44,,no-46.1.
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21 - CLAY
(continued)

Parker Historical Society of
Clay County
(continued)

Petersen Heritage, Inc.
Peterson, Iowa

James Hass, President
Peterson, Iowa 51047

The former home of Reverend and Mrs. Parker was donated
to SocietY.The museum exhibits include farM machinery,
tools, clothing, pictures, and other items from Iowa's past.

Incorporated: July 14, 1971

..Rock Forest School
Peterson

'
Iowa

Willard Kracht
Peterson Lions Club,
Peterson, Iowa 51047

C. B. Reed
Peterson, Iowa 51047

2 - CLAYTON
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Elkader
B-11

Bixby State Park
2 miles north of Iowa 3 at Edgewood,
Iowa, on count, road

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Clayton County Conservation Board
Don R. Menken, Executive Officer
R. R. 2, Elkader, Iowa 52043

Bloody Run
2 miles west of
Marquette, Iowa

Clayton County Conservation Board
Don R. Menken, Executive Officer
R. R. 2, Elkader, Iowa 52043

Buck Creek Area
3 miles northeast of
Garnavillo, Iowa

Clayton County Conservation Board
Don FL Menken, Executive Officer
R. F. 2, Elkader, Iowa 52043

Open: Sunday, 2:00-5:00 p.m., or by appointment

Small, white, wooden rural schoolhouse, built about 1868
in extreme NW part of Section 20, Peterson Township, Clay
County. Used as school and church until 1918, when it was
moved to a farm to serve as a garage and tool shop: In
January, 1963 theoold school building' was moved to
swimming, pool park in Peterson and restored by the
Peterson Lions Club. The school is representative of
hundreds of other rural schools that formerly dotted the
countryside about 2 miles alien. It is furnished with items
typical of Midwestern prairie schools of 100 years ago --old
school desks, pot-bellied stove, teacher's desk, piano,
blackboards, old school bells, rollup maps, and old pictures.

Phenomenal Ice Cave in beautiful, rugged, 6Q-acre area.
This is one of the few such caves in the Middle West. The
year-round temperature varies little from the freezing point.
Bear Creek flows through the park, and there are several
flowing springs, a profusion of wild flowers, hiking trails,
adrOicnic facilities: dare and maintenance is provided by
Clayton County under a management agreement with the
State Conservation CommissiOn.

Bloody Run, a spring-fed trout stream flows through a
135-acre forest preserve. High limestone bluffs covered with
hardwood timber are includ&I in the area. The Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul dnd Pacific Railroad crosses Bloody
Run at 3 points within the property: There are facilitiesfor
fishing (special trout stamp on fishing license required),
picnicking, and camping.

A 1,03-acre tract located near the headwaters of Buck
Creek, a stocked trout stream. The area includes in
excellent stand of hardwood timber, with plantings of
coniferous trees. Fishing (special trout stamp on fishing
license required), picnicking, and hunting are permitted.

t491449x410o49%I.9Y-014400101%0$44101,41447x4x49.2
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(c0ntinued)

145"~x~n45h~14411tolupw44..6inaolush1.91
Chicken Ridge nic Overlook
4.rniles south of El der-, along
east side of Iowa 13.

Clayton County Conservation Board
Don. R. Menken, Executive Officer.
R. R. Elkader, Iowa 52043

Effigy Mounds National Monument
3 miles north of Marquette, on Iowa 76

Thomas Munson, Superintendent
P. 0. Box K, McGregor, Iowa 52157

Scenic view ofrom the reputed highest point in Clayton
County, There are picnic tables on the 4 -acre tract..

,

Estah/isheck October 25,1949; Visitor Center opened 1960
Admifsion: Free
Open: Daily, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (7:30 p.m. during summer);

closed.Christmas Day

Within the monument's
2-square-mile area (in Allamakee
and Clayton Counties) 191 known
prehistoric mounds are preserved.
These Indian burial mounds are of a
type unique in North America, and
are Mound only in southern
Wisconsin and adjacent areas in
Illinois, Minnesota, - and Iowa.
Twenty-nine, mounds are in the --
form of bear and bird effigies, while
the others are conical or linear
shaped. The Visitor Center includek,
an archeblogical museum, - with

displays of local Woodland and Mississippian Cultures;
artifacts; and herbarium. Audiovisual presentations aregiven in the auditorium. Self-guiding trails take visitors to
the burial mounds, and to Fire Point for an excellent viewof t e Mississippi River, Conducted tours by appointment,a n a regular schedule during summer months.

First Gasoline Tractor Marker.
Along U.S. 18 and 52 at Froelich,

Nwa

Garnavillo Historical. Museum
Garnavillo, Iowa 52049

Arnold D. Roggman, Curator
Garnavillo, Iowa 52049

c.,9%.,,wavx.934.9%,P54.60,t~u-chuar~ow-~uoicou491,o,KohiamomaKomo-.41,449moque:Konvoosto-Acrftt.~..4-o...00K~.-cm

A granite inarker and bronze plaque commemorate thebuilding of the first gasoline-powered tractor, invented in;1892 by John Froelich, who operated a feed mill andelevator in the village of Froelich, During summers,
Froelich, who worked withsteam-powered threshing outfits
in South. Dakota's wheat fields: was annoyed with the
problem of getting and hauling water for the steam engines.
He conceived the idea of a gasoline-powered outfit and,
after tinny months of effort in his shop at Froelich, he
assembled a tractor that would move forward and backward
under its own power. The invention was dedtined to have a
far-reaching effect on modern agriculture. Froelich joined
with others to organize the Waterloo Gasoline -Tractor
Engine Company, which later became John Deere and
Company.

Acquired: 1965
Open: Saturday and Sunday, 2:00-5:00 p.m. and 7:00-

10:00 p.m., May 1 to October 15

0004 7 37
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4COUNTY AND NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTIONCOUNTY SEAT;
,LOCATION ON MAP

014.0%~.40%449,44,40,4shutio.ow.otteuoltovmonopowto.eKepkomo9K0A0.000!49,4Pbto.0)~400,4.0~,~4914924,91..tpit.ops~,4i,22 . CLAYTON McGregor Historical Museum Opened: 1938(continued) Second Street Admission: Donations accepted,
McGregor, Iowa 52157

-%

Open: Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday afternoons; other
times by appointment

Located in the old Library Building and operated by -
McGregor Historical Society (see below). Displays include -,

. articles of historic interest from thti McGregor area,
inclUding Civil War relics, household antiques, early school
equipment and records, and the famous sand bottles by
Andrew Clemens,

Mrs. Frecr(Mae) Huebsch,
Curator

McGregor Historical Society
Secsond Street
McGregor, Iowa 52157

Lynn Johnson, President
McGregor, Iowa 52157

Merritt Forest
4Y2 miles south and 2 miles
west of Guttenberg, Iowa
on county road

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Military Trail Marker
North of Marquette, Iowa
on west side of highway

Monona Historical Society
Monona, Iowa

Mrs, Otmar H. Bruns, Presiden
Box T
,jelonona, Iowa 52159'

Organized: 1941.
Meetings: Quarterly
Number of Members: 150
Dues: $0.50 annual

Maintains McGregor Historical Museum (see above).

A 20-acre State Preserve containing a solid stand of virgin
Iowa forest, never cut. The natural area is about 2 miles
northvvest of Mlllviile, along the Turkey Biver,

A. marker erected by the Daughters' of the American
Revolution to commemorate the military trail from Fort
Crawford (Prairie du Chien), Wisconsin to Fort Atkinson,
Iowa. Supplies were transported over this road when Fort
Atkinson was being constructed.

There are many ancient Indian mounds in the area

Incorporated: February 2, 1968
Meetings: Quarterly andas called
Number of Members: 60
Dues: $1.00 annual

Or

Miss Willa Helwig, Curator
Monona, Iowa 52159

Moody's Musical Museum
1111 West Main Street
McGregor, Iowa 52157

00049

Maintains a museum in a 3-story, 12-room house built
around 1909 at 102 Egbert Street in Monona.
Materials on hand include old plat books, cook books,
doctor's books, the Monona Leader and other newspapers.
The Society reprinted the 1882 history of Clayton County,

39

Founded: 1951
dmission: $0.50; children 5-12? $0.25; under 5, $0.10
en: Daily:A/lay, through October

Features an extensive collection of old mechanical orches-trati ns, music boxes, and player pianos, in operating
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(ciintinued)

Moody's Musical MUsettm
(continued)

0

Motor Mill
Southeast of Elkader, Iowa
or 2'miles northeast of the
village of Communia, Iowa

DESCRIPTION

condition. Also to be seen are a Civil War display, country
store and post -office, Wells 'Fargo express office, whiskey
still, Gay Nineties barber shop, steamboat lore, old auto-

", mobiles, and life-size wax figures of colorful characters of
The Old West. An interesting sand bottle Collection includes
the work of ,artists Andrew Clemens, Harvey Haltmeyer,
and Robert 'river,

Open: Privately owned, but may be seen at any time

An old 5-story stone mill on the
Turkey River, where- flour, corn
meal, hominy, and feed were
manufactured. Only a few scattered
rocks remain of the 200-foot darn,
which once stood 12 feet high. The
waterwheel has long since
disappeared.

The' town of Motor was laid
out in 1845. It had a bright
future, but flourished only briefly
because of a series of misfortunes.
Hoods,. crop failures due to
drciught,Arasshoppers, and "chinch
bugs, I r.)au ht an end to the boom.

uilt at a cost of $90,000,
to operate in the late 1870's.
stone buildings dating back

to tWe existence of the town of
Motor include the old livery stable
(now' used as a barn), the former
tavern (now used as a farm home),
and the 2-story cooperage.

National Fish Hatchery and Aquarium
Guttenberg, Iowa

U. S. Department of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Bureau oiSport Fisheries and
Wildlife

Osborne Conservation Education
Center

5 miles southwest of Elkader,
on Iowa 13, near Osborne, Iowa

\Clayton County Conservation Board
-Don R. Menken, Executive Officer
R. R. 2, Elkader, Iowa 52043

Admission: Free
Open: Daily, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

One of over 100 National Fish Hatcheries, strategically
Iodated throughout the country. The various tanks in the
aquarium contain species Of fish, common to the area.

A tree plantatiOn demonstration area for conservation,
erosion control, and educational purposes. The 260-acre
area, divided by the Volga River, is planted with various
species of trees, and is used as an outdoor classroom by
public and parochial schools: A visitor center, built in 1972,
contains displays to help interpret the environment. A high
bluff dips down sharply to the river, where a variety of
trees and shrubs may be seen-black walnut, hickory, oak,
maple, elm, poplar, ironwood, dogwood, cedar, prickly ash,
and, wild gooseberry. There are 3 marked, self-guiding
trails-the Nature Trail (general ecology), the Conifer Trail,

cOst4Oht.19144fttOnc604604.0>taTtel
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Osborne Conservation Education
Center
(continued)

Pikes Peak. State Park
2 mites southeast of McGregor,
Iowa on Iowa 30

State Conservation Commission
State OffiCe Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

and the Soil Conservation Trail. A wildlife exhibit sectionincludes buffalo (bison), Japanese Sika deer, whitetail deer,
elk,raccoons, squirrels (2 species), skunks, wild turkeys,
Canada geese, Peafowl, quail, and several types of,ducks,
pheaiants, and partridge.

A log cabin built around 1840; is the nucleus of a
Pioneer Village, which wilt include a1-room schoolhouse,
railroad depot, and blacksmith Shop. Recreational activities
include fishing, hiking, picnicking, and camping,

A unique combination of history and natural beauty,named for Zebulon M. Pike, who later discovered
Colorado's Pikes Peak. This highest bluff on the MissisSippi
River has also been called Pikes Hill and Pikes Mountain.

The first white men to discover Iowa and the Upper
Mississippi were Louis Joliet and FatheeJacques Marquette.
On June 17, 1673, the. French explorers floated out from
the mouth of the Wisconsin River into the mighty
Mississippi opposite Pikes Peak exactly one month after
their departure from'St. 'glace Mission.

Two years after the Louisiana Purchase of 1803, the I. S.
government sent Lieutenant Pike, then 26 years old, to
explore the upper valley of the Mississippi River and select
sites suitable for military posts, Although Pike recognized
this hill as a strategic, point and an excellent location for afort, the. War Department selected Prairie du Chien,
Wisconsin (Foritrawford) as the location of the fort,

Outstanding views of the confluence of the Wisconsin and
Mississippi Rivers and the many bayous may be enjoyed
from 600.foot blOffs. Other features include Indian
mounds, famous 'colored sandstone, and trails over rugged
terrain, one of which goes underneath Bridal Veil Falls, and
on to Sand Cave and Picture Rock. Hikers can see sheer
walls of Trenton limestone filled with fossils of
brachiopods, gastropods, and cephalopods. Cliffs of St.
Peter's sandstone contain banded, mottled, and figured
patterns In shades of yellow, brown, red, white, black, and
green. Fantastic pinnacles have been cut out of the rock by
erosion of wind and water. Wild flowers may be seen in
deep woods and on slopes of the cliffs and ridges in the area
of over 500 acres. The Mississippi Valley is considered oneof America's best areas for bird study, especially during
migration.

Fireplaces and shelters are provided for picnickers, and the
campground has modern rest rooms, with hot showers and
laundry facilities.

O'IteistO'KellOwtoln
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22 CLAYTON
(ccontinUecl)

Pioneer Rock Church,
or Ceres Church

Loated along US: 12 in, the s
ghost village of Ceres (Pronounced
Sears), between GUttenberg and
Garnavillo0owa

Point Ann
McGregor, Iowa

Retz Memorial Forest
Southeast of Elkader, Iowa
on dead end road, 1 mile
northeast of old stone mill
at Motor, Iowa

John Brayton
TreasOrer, Ipliva Chapter
The Nature Conservancy
R.R2,Surnner, Iowa 50674

\\'\444

Silica Mine
South o, Clayton, Iowa

Rocks quarried nearby were used by members of St, Peter's

German United Evangelical Lutheran Church to build this
2-story church in 1858. Regular services have not been
conducted for many years, but occasionally'special services

or events take place at this enduring landmark. The interior
is equipped much as it was in pioneer times,with short-back
pewl, a pulpit with winding stairs, the old organ, and a

0 heating stove.

State-owned area containing Indian mounds; inaccessible by

car. From the Mississippi 'River the huge rock bluff is said
to resemble an Indian head.

. A 49-acre area of natural beauty in the Turkpy River

Valley, featuring a high woodland, a lush ravine, and
massive limestone boulders. The hardwood forest is

dominated by sugar maple and besswood, but includes red

oak, white oak, black walnut, white walnut, hickory, wild
cherry, ironwood, birch, and bigtooth aspen. Rocky, rugged
slopes are covered with mosses, lichens, liverworts, walking
ferns, maidenhair ferns, and an abundance of wild flowers.

One old-timer who grew up in the vicinity remembers it for
rattlesnakes,. ginseng, and a lost lead . mine. According to
legend, the Indians had a lead mine in this arel) along the
Turkey River during the Civil War. The lead ore was packed

to Dubuque where the Indians sold or exchangea it for
flour, sugar, bacon, tea, and cloth. White prospectors are
said to have tried to locate the mine, but were not able to

do so.

The property, formerly known as the Kopp Timber Tract,
was purchased by the Iowa Chapter of The Nature
Conservancy, a non-profit organization dedicated to the
preservation of natural areas for their aesthetic, scientific,
and educational values. The tract was renathed in memory
of Lyle Retz, former executive director of the Delaware
County Conservation Board and an avid conservationist.

Silica sand mining operations have been carried on in this
area since 1878. The pure silica mined here is one of the
few sources of the sand used mainly for foundry castings
and sandblasting. About 130,000 tons are removed yearly

from the 50-acre underground mine, located along the

banks of the Mississippi River, and Clayton sand has been
shipped all over the world. The present mine was started in
1916 by John Langworthy from Dubuque, but since 1959

it has been owned by the Martin-Marietta Corporation.
Previous operations were open pit, not underground. The
extremely pure sand is part of the St. Peter Sandstone
formation, which varies in thickness in Iowa: from an
estimated 15 to 223 feet. Since the 1960's the Clayton
mine has been stocked with food, water, and medical

supplies for use as a civil defense shelter (capacity 44,000

persons).
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22 - CLAYTON
(cOntinued)

Silica-Mine
(continued)

Spook Cave
7 miles west of McGregor., and
north on spur road near junction
of U.S 18 and U,S. 52

Gerald Mielke,,Owner
McGregor, Iowa 52157

Table Rock
2 miles northeast of
Elkader, Iowa

Turkey River Mounds
3'/2 miles south and 1 mile
'east of Guttenberg, Iowa
on county road

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moipes, Iowa 50319

Turkey River Park
1 mile south of. Elkader, Iowa
along Iowa 13

Volga White Pine Forest Preserve
North of Volga City, Iowa

The town an6 the county were named for C ngressman
John M. Clayton of Delaware. The .community was origi-
nally an important landing and shipping point for flour.
Following a disastrous fire in 19011, which deStroyed 23
buildings, the town of Clayton (founded in 1849) has
declined in popUlation from 1,000 to about 130 today. The
Old. Stone School was in continuous use for 103 years. The
school area is now used for camping and picnicking. The
town's water supply comes from springs, operated since
1881.

Opened: 1955
Admission; $1.50; rates for children and groups
Open: 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m., May 1-October 15

I

Natural underground river and cave with fascinating
formations, A half-hour cruise, with guide, may be taken in
12-passenger electric- powered boats. Constant temperatUre
of 47 degrees in cave. Water wheel, picnic area,' campsite,
and souvepir shop.

Table Rock marks the place where one of the first
celebrations in observance of the anniversary of American
Independence was held in what is now Iowa. It took place
on July 4, 1838, attended by the early settlers of Boardman
Township, A bronze tablet was unveiled on July 4, 1931 to
commemorate the event,

Acquired: 1939

A 62-acre archeOlodicil site, designated a State Preserve.
The area includes a forested ridge with numerous conical
and linear. Indian mounds.

A multiple- use area of 2 acres. The triangular-shaped
roadside park, bounded by the Turkey River on the east
and Meisner Creek° on the south, provides a picnic area,
fishing access (said to be "the best catfish hole on the
Turkey River"), and limited (overnight) camping for
canoeists on the Turkey River. The spot, Reimer's Bend, is
half way between the towns of Elgin and Elkport, a
two-day trip by canoe.

Clayton County Conservation Board
Don Ff. Menken, Executive Officer
R.R. 2, Elkader, Iowa 52043

A natural white, pine gi.otte included in a 22-acre tract, the
only such area in Clayton County. The rock-bottomed
Volga River flows along one side of the property.

44-0.49)49)40Y49140.9%
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Wilder MemOrial Museum
Strawberry Bent, Iowa .5207

z

, Aiwih Zwanziger
Strawberry l'dint, lowa 52076

Or
Mrs. George (114 Mae) Pattison
303 East Elm
Strawberry rointrIcnria 52076

Clinton County Historical Soctety
Clinton, Iowa

-Robert Soesbe, President
P. O. Box 3135
Clinton, Iowa 52732

Eagle Point Park
End of North 3rd Street,
off of U.S. 67
Clinton, Iowa

City of Clinton Board
of Park Commissioners

1401 11th Avenue North
Clinton, Iowa 52732'

.0-$4,0w491449%014,0401.4440%Goie.one.Pbt.epat,049%

00054

DEORIRT1ON

Dedicated: April :11, 1970
Open: Daily, Memorial 'Day to Labor Dec', 1:00.5;00 p.m.;

special groups at any time by appointment
Admission: $0.50; children $0.25

A project partially financed bit a gift of $25,000 from the
Wilder estate. The House of Dolls includes a cdllection of
over 400 dolls; of all types and sizes, dating back to the
1.7 s. The collection was made over a period of 35 years
b ltwo sisters, Mrs. Blanche- Baldridge and Mrs. Gladys

- Kenneally. Also on display are Indian artifaqts, military
items, .geodes, wood carvings, art works, an 1847 working
loom with a spinning wheel and woolvinder, pioneer farm
tools, antique clocks, furnished rooms (parlor, kitchen,
bedroom, and child's room) of the 1890,1900 period, and
articles from New'Guinea,,

Organized:. February 26, 1965
Meetings: Quarterly; Board meets 6 times er year
Number of Members: 169
Dues: $2.00 annual; $10.00 life

The Society sponsors a museum 'on the showboat,
Rhododendron, conducts 'historic tours in Clinton County,
holds an Old Settlers Reunion, cooperates with Clinton
County ' Conservation Board in locating and marking
historic sites with descriptive signs, and maintains exhibits

in Smithtown Church (1874). Located 2% miles west and 2

miles north cif Lost Nation, the church has been owned

since 1970 by Clinton County Conservation Board, and

-contains the original pews and' pulpit. The settlement of
Smithtown dates back to 1865 and was named for. David

Smith, who is buried in the church cemetery with his wife.

Located on the Mississippi River bluffs overlooking Lake
Clinton. This was once known as Joyce's Park for the donot

of the land, David-Joyce. Artifacts found here relate to a
Woodland Indian culture dating back to around 200.600
A.D. Some of the vantage points are 200 feet aboiie the
river. In the park are stone viewing towers, woodland trails,

ponds, live animal and bird exhibits, flower- displaNs, and

recreational facilities.

The Eagle Point Nature Society was organized in 1970, and

a community nature center designed to pursue programs of

educational, scientific, cultural, and recreational value.

1 Slide and motion picture presentations are available for

group shoWings.

Through the efforts of the One Room School Committee,

organized in 1972, a 1935 rural schoolhouse was moved

from its original site on Humeston Road, about 4 miles

north of De Witt, to Eagle Point Park in June 1974. The

school is to be a museum, with a Teachet Hall of Fame, and

will be furnished as a typical schoolroom of the period.
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.(continued)
FbIlett Park
Along U.S. 67
Eolietts, Iowa

Clinton County Conservation Board
Ben Martinsen, Secretary-Treasurer
758 South Bluff Boulevard
Clinton, Iowa 52732

A 7-acre tract preserved in memory of William D. Follett,
the first white settler in the area. The historic site on the
Great River Road includes picnic facilities.

Rhododendron Showboat Museum
Riverview Park
Sixth Avenue North and River,
Clinton, lowa

City of Clinton Board of
Park Commissioners
1401-11th Avenue North
Clinton, Iowa 52732

Charles Creely, Custodian

Admission: $0.50; children under 6 free
Open: Daily, 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. during summer months

Walnut. Grove Park
mile north of Toronto, Iowa

Clinton County Conservation Board
Ben Martinsen, Secretary-Treasurer
758 South Bluff Boulevard
Clinton, Iowa 52732

Old riverboat, moored in the
Mississippi River. Museum on the
third deck of the triple -deck,
sternwhOtler, Rhododendron. Items
pertaining to the history of Clinton
and Indian lore are hoiised in glass,
display, cases, maintained by
Clinton County Historical Society.
The 193foot showboat was
acquired in, 1966 from the State of
West :Virginia. Steam driven
engines, turiiines, generators; and
huge paddlewheel shafts are intact.
Captain's lounge furnished in
Victorian style. Pilot's chair,
controls; meeting- room for 80
persons. Magnificent 275-seat
theatre in authentic decor, used by
community playhouse groups in the
area.

A Riverboat Days celebration is held annually.

A 'wooded area of 17 acres on the north bank of the
Wapsipiqicon River. There is an abundance of walnut,
maple, cottonwood, and hackberry trees. The park provides
access for canoe and float trips on the river, and there are
facilities for fishing, picnicking, and camping.

Toronto is one, of the county's scenic Wapsi River towns.
The first settler was George Thorne of Toronto, Canada,
who started a sawmill here in 1844, a gristmill in 1846, and
a store in 1850. The mills became famous over eastern
Iowa.

J.
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NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTION
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Crawford County Historical Society
Denison, lowa

Howard McMinimie, Preside
11,11. 1

Denison, Iowa 51442
or

Harry W. Maxwell
1425 Broadway.
Deniso Iowa 51442

Dow House Historical Area
Southwest edge of Dow. City, Iowa
on Prince Street

Crawford County Conservation Board
Neal Moeller, President
214 South 10th Street .
Denison, Iowa 51442

Organized: 1966
Meetings:. Second Thursday of month, or as announced
Number of Members:, 312
Dues: $500 annual.
Museum Open: Sunday and Thursday, 1:004:30 p.m.;

groups by appointment
Admission: Free

Maintains a museum in the old McHenry House, 1428 First.
Avenue N, Denison, Iowa.- The home was built in 1885 by
William A. McHenry at 'a cost of $24,000. The spacious
house included a ballroom, and had 6 fireplaces. The
downstairs woodwork was hand-rubbed and oiled. A
carriage house occupied the back lot.

A 4-acre site which includes one of western Iowa's historic
landmarks, Dow House. Built in 1872-1874, the 2-story,
20-room brick and masonry home is situated on a grassy
knoll overlooking Dow City and the Boyer River Valley.
The soft, deep red bricks used in construction of the house
were manufactured at a brickyard located near the back of
the house. All partitions, are made of the same bricks, and
run from the basement to the top of the house. The house
cost $11,000 to build and was owned by the Dow family
until 1902: Through the ensuing years, it had many owners
who altered and remodelled the original structure.

Simeon E. Do_ w arrived in the area
in 1855 and began taking up land
with soldiers' variants purchased in
the East. Dow continued in land
trading the rest of his life, and in
the 1870's and 1880's, the Dows,
were clearly the leading family of
the community which bears their
name. This region was originally
covered with tall grass and well
adapted to stock raising. Mr. Dow °

brought cattle with him when he
came to the area, and is-reported to
have had the first purebred short-
horn cattle by 1856. He collabo-
rated in thR building of the first
schoolhouse in the area in 1858 and
donated a tract of land for the
cemetery. He was active in various
businesses (grain elevator,, cheese
factory, mill, hardware store, and
farm implements) and served ap
poctinaster, probate judge, and
county treasurer. In the 1890s,
Dow was beset by severe financial
reverses from which he never
recovered.

Dow House is being restored as "en example of a 19th
Century family home --during Iowa's formative years --
with period furnishings, interpretive exhibits, and historical

0%4011-0140m0"x49~349149114900144914400cOlte
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Dow House Historical Area artifacts The grounds will be landscaped to resemble a yard.(continued) as it would have appeared in the 1870's. Picnib sites have
been laid out within the area. The property is owned by the
Crawford County. Conservation Board, and is managed
under a cooperative agreement with the Town Council of
Dow City and Crawford. County HistoricalASociety (see
above). ;

Lincoln Farm Marker
, 7 miles north of Denison and

1 mile east of Schleswig, lowa

Nelson Park
5 miles northwest of
Clow City, Iowa

Crawford County Conservation
Board
Neal Moeller, President
214 South 10th Street
Denison, Iowa 51442

1. Site of Fort Purdy
Broadway Street, near
Courthouse Square,
Denison, Iowa

Dallas Center Museum
12th and Linden
Dallas Center, Iowa

DawsonG. Black, Secretary
30313th Street
Dallas Center, Iowa 50063.

A marker erected in 1923 by Denison Chapter of The
D.A.R. identifies a land grant to Abraham Lincoln.

This is one of two parcels of land in Iowa owned by
Lincoln. (Lincoln also owned 40 acres of land in Howard
Township in Tama County, 4 miles north.and 2 miles west
of Toledo.) He never personally visited either tract. The
'and grants were given to Lincoln for his service as a captain
in the Black Hawk War of 1832. This grant of 120 acres is
in Goodrich Township in Crawford County. Warrant 6865
was issued on April 22; 1856 and the land, was located by
Lincoln himself, dt Springfield, Illinois, on December 27,
1859. Patents of the tracts were. issued to Lincoln on
September 10, 1860, in the midst of his campaign for the
U.S. Presidency, and sent to the Registrar of the Land,
Office at Springfield on Octbber 30, one week before thiY
election. This land was owned by Lincoln when he was
assassinated, and was sold by his son, Robert Todd Lincoln,
on March 22, 1892, as a part of the Lincoln estate, to
Henry Edwards for $13,000.

A 165-acre outdoor recreational area. There are ridges along
both sides of an interesting valley throUgh which a
spring fed stream flows continuously, year round. The
timber area contains oak, hickory, basswood, cottonwood,
and elm. The park has been developed for picnicking,
hiking, fishing, boating, swimming, camping, and nature
study. Birds, deer, and small game abound in the area,
which includes a small lake.

A granite block commemorates the site of Fort Purdy, built
on land owned by John Purdy. The early settlers gathered
there for protection against Indian attacks at the time of
the Indian scare in May 1856. The original site is 2 miles
northeast of Denison, on Ridge Road.

Incorporated: January 7, 1972
Open: June through September, 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday; other times by appointment._
Admission: $1.00; school children4t$0.50 (good for current

year)
4

Over 5,000 antiques and items of historic interest housed in
a large barn previously used by Brenton Farms. Six
cdmpletely furnished rooms include a living room, dining
room, kitchen, bedroom, washroom, and meat. processing

00057 47
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NAME AND LOCATION

Dallas Center Museum
(continued)

Dallas County Historical Society
Adel,' lowa

DESCRIPTION

Mrs. Clair A. (Helen)' Folk, President
1605 Main
Adel, Iowa 50003

or
Mrs. Clarence (Mabel). Hill
Vice President
Minburn, Iowa 50167

sir Forest Park and Museum
'One mile south of 16th and Willis
Perry, Iowa

Dallas County Conservation Board
Adel, Iowa 50003

or °.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Streed, Supervisors
R.R. 2
Perry, Iowa 50220

room. There is a blacksmith shop, carpenter shop, general
store, doctor's office, printing shop, cobbler's shop, and
millinery shop. Also on display are gasoline engines dating
back to 1891, horse-drawn farm implements, and hand
tools.

Dallas Center was settled in 1869 and so named because of
its location near the center of Dallas County. The County,
established January 13, 1846, was named for George
Mifflin Dallas (1792-1864), Who was Vice President of the
United States in 1146 when the county was opened to
white settlement.

Organized: October 26,1958
Incorporated: July 27, 1966
Meetings: Last Sunday of each month
Number of Members: 150
Dues: $1.00 annual; $2,00 family; $25.00 life

Annual Harvest Horne Festival Dinner held in November
and tours am sponsored. A newsletter is distributed to
members.

Established: August 30, 1953; purchased by Dallas County'
in 1967 from original owner, Eugene N. Hastie

Park Open: 9:00 a.m. until dark
MuseuM'Open; Tuesday through Sunday, 1:00.5:00 p.m.

May 1November 1; closed Monday
AdthisSidn: Donations accepted

.

Several museum buildings situated in 4.5.aere -arbOretOm
with over 400 trees and shrubs of 160 varieties; tagged with
names, The-park and museum originated through' the
efforts of Eugene Nestle, Who sold it to Dallas CountY
Conservation Board 1966. An old 1-room:country
schoolhouse, built in 1867, is ittlly-equIpped with desks,
period. textbooks, and Maciditierds. Exhibits, include an old
wooden floor threshing machine and other farm ma.
chinetV, litiggies, "Sleds; sleighs, harness rigs, 1016 Des
Moines trolley" car, Model T Ford, blacksmith shop, old
general, store, a -.kitchen of the 1880)s, lanterns, rocks,
-arrowheads, fossils, and other relics. A log cabin, built in
1873, ha's been restored and -furnished. An Exhibition
Building and Visitor Center opened in 1971. A garden
includes crops unusual for Iowa, such as cotton, peanuts,
tobacco, and herbs. .
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.DESCRIPTION

Granger Homestead Project
Just west of
Granges, Iowa

.01d Order River Brethren
Settlement
Near Dallas Center, Iowa.

Davis unty Genealogical Society
Bloomfield, Iowa

Lowell N. Francis, Secretary-Treasurer
503 N.W. Street
Bloomfield, Iowa 52537

One of the first public housing projects in the united
States, funded in 1933. It was made possible by., the
National Industrial Recovery Act, which included the .

Subsistence Homest6ds Act, and the efforts of Father L.
G. Ligutti, then a priest at Granger, who was concerned
about housing for the poor--particularly the Italian coal
miners. The plots were 3 to 5 acres in size, enough for a
family to have a garden during the summer when there was
no work in the mines. Fifty houses were completed by
1935. These were arranged around circles, so the lots were
mostly pie- shaped.. The homes included from 4 to 6 rooms;

were modern.

By 1942, the federal government withdrew from the
project .and it then became essentially a cooperative, the 50
houses still stand, but many have been changed consider-
ably. A number of families living in the homes today were

'among the original occupants.

During the Great Depression, corn sold for 8 cents a bushel
and hogs were marketed for 1% cents a pound: Father
Ligutti reasoned that needy families could help themselves
by "having one foot on a little piece of land and the other
foot in industry . . Help a man get land and he becomes 'a

Give him a cow and he doesn't become a
Communist."

Father Ligutti, who was born in Italy (1895) and came to
the United States as a boy, gained fame as a result of this
project. After living and working in low6 some 50 years, he
eventually ;became the permanent observer for the Pope,
with his office in the Vatican, to help' people throughout
the world, and was assigned to the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations..

A settlement composed of members of the most conserva-
tive wing of the Brethren Church. Their religious beliefs and
manners of dress are similar to the Amish, although they do
drive automobiles and use electricity and telephones. This
settlement dates back to the 1870's. Other members of this
highly, distinctive religious minority live in Ohio and
Pennsylvania.

Organized: February 21, 1974.
Meetings: Third Thursday of month, in Davis County

Courthouse Lounge
Number of Members: 28

A local chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see Polk
' Ce(unty). Members have canvassed cemeteries in Davis

County and copied death and marriage records.

t014~14,02i49k4995401,4",~x.1014(4,03c,~0,,~,4~',c0I)tc9x,0,
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Organized: March 16,1961
Incorporated: February 13, 1962
Meetings: Second Tuesday of each month, except August

and December
Number ofMembers: 100
Dues: $1.00 annual

One of the original brick homes in Bloomfield, owned by

the pioneer Dr. William Findley. family, is being restored to
the mid-1800 period. The 2-story brick house is located at
302 East Franklin. A log cabin is to be moved to thesite by

the Bloomfield Jaycees.

The territory now comprising Davis County was referred to
as the "Hairy Nation" by early travelers. The, descriptive

26 - DAVIS
(continued)

Davis County Historical,Society
Bloomfield, Iowa,

Quentin E. Johnson, Pre_sident
601 North Washington
Bloomfieidi Iowa .52537

lowaville

Near the junction of Davis,
Jeffersbn, Van Buren, and
Wapello Counties

00060

term referred to the rough, hairy, unkempt appearance and

rude manners of the reSidents of the area.

Site of an loway Indian Village dating back to the early
1800's. (See Van Buren County also.)

Around 1823, the loway Indians allegedly suffered heavy
casualties at the hands of the Sac and Fox. Tribes of Illinois
in the so- called lowaville Massacre. A second-hand account
of the conflict given by the trader James H. (Jim) Jordan

haS been questioned by historians. ,

Late in 1970, archeologists' located the village and collected

an assortment of, artifacts, including arrowheads, musket
balls, gunflints, bits of clay pipes, human skull fragments,
glass beads, and pieces of glass bottles (whiskey and patent
medicines). These surface finds may be classified into three
separate categories: those made by the Indians from their
own riw materiali, those made in Europe for the Indian
trade, and those European-made goods left by the white

man.

It could be argued that Davis County should have been

named Black Hawk County. It was here along the Des %
Moines River that the Indian Chief Black Hawk selected a
place to live and the spot where he was later buried, 'n
October 1838. The Indian village, called lowaville, was in

section one in the northeast corner of present-day Davis
County., In the Black Hawk War of 1832, Chief Keokuk
favored peace and Chief Black Hawk favored war.

The Indians held as sacred the spot where Black Hawk was
buried. The, grave was marked by a heap of stones,
carelessly piled. In 1839, vandals robbed the grave and
removed the body. The event was reported to General

Street, the Indian Agent at Agency, about 10 miles away. A
detail was sent from the company of Dragoons commanded
by Captain Allen at the Indian Agency. Tracks of a carriage

were discovered leading from the grave, but pursuit was
considered useless. Black Hawk's skull was later recovered,

but was destroyed by fire when the building in which it was

stored in Burlington was burned.

460401
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26 - DAVIS a' Lock Tenders House

(continued)
On farm on north side of crushed
rock road along the Des Moines River,
midway between Eldon and Selma,
lovia. The river road may also be
reached by turning south off lowa
16 at lowaville Cemetery.

EtilON
towAV1LLE.
5ELMA

A stone house, built between 1846 and 1848, ih the
extreme northeast corner of Davis County at the halfway
mark between Selma and Eldon. Flat limestone, taken from
the Des Miines River nearby, was used to construct the
building which was to be used by the Dam, and Lock
Tender of the Litchfield Company. Through a system of
dams and locks the river was to have been made navigable
for steamboats.
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On August 8, 1846, Congress
adopted a bill providing that
alternate sections c5f public land, 5
miles wide, on each side of the Des
Moines River, be set aside to. aid
Iowa in improving the navigation of
the.stream "from its mouth to the
Raccoon Fork." The plat of survey
filed with the Board of Public
Works called for 28 dams, together
with locks and canals. The. first of
the dams- was to be at St,
Francisville, Clark County,
Missouri. Proceeding on upstream,
dam number 2 was to be located at
Belfast,' Iowa, darn number 3 at
Creston, number 4 near
Farmington, .number 5 at
Bonaparte, number 6 at
Bentonsport, number 7 at
Keosauqua, number 8 near
Kilbourn, number 9 at Portland;
and number 10 one mile above
lowaville, between Selma and
Eldon. Only the first 7 of these
dams were completed and put into
operation. Dams number 8, 9, and
10' were partially completed, while
Little or no work was done on the
other 18.

Although dam number 10 was not completely built, the
locks at this point were, practically completed. TheDes
Moines River navigation project was the most ambitious of
any attempted on Iowa's inrand waters, and several hundred
thousand dollars were spent on it. Because of a flood in
1851, followed by the coming of the railroads soon after,
the need for river steamers on the Des Moines ended, and
the venture was abandoned.

At various times in more recent years--in 1911, in the
1930's, and as late as 1974--studies by the U.S. Army
Engineers and others have been made to determine the
feasibility of making Des Moines a "seaport." These plans
to develop the Des Moines River have included
hdroelectric power, flood control, lake stabilization, and
ricreation, along with the navigable channel. The cost of
such a project is the main obstacle.
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Decatur County Historical Society
115 North Main Street
Leon, loWa 50144

Harry Graves, President
Davis City, 10W4 50065

Orange Dorsey, Curator.,
Leon, Iowa 50144 .14

or
Dr. C.D. Scott
107'West 12th
Leon, Iowa 50144

or
'Miss Himena V. Hoffman
Leon, Iowa 50144

Sip Bluff Park
2 miles northwest of
Davis City, Iowa

Decatur County Consentation Board
H. L. Graves, ExeCutive Officer
R. R. 1
Davis City, Iowa 50065

Trailside Historical Park -7
1/2 mile west of Garden Grove, Iowa

Decatur County Conservation Board
H. L. Graves, Executive Officer
R. R. 1
Davis City, Iowa 50065

Backbone State Park
5 miles south of Strawberry Point,
on Iowa 410

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

"1: !,1

/ /

Organized: 1901
Incorporated: April 21, 1967
Meetings: Second Thursday of month
Number of Members: 171
Dues: $2,00 annual
Museum Open: 1:00-5:00 p.m., June to Septernber
Admission: $0.50, Children $025

Sponsors fund raising events, such as old-time threshing
festivals, variety shows, and the publication of a history of
Decatur County. The Society was originally 'organized in
1901, but became inactive and its early records were lost or
destroyed-by fire. The Society became active again in 1961,
but did not incorporate until 6 years later.

Museum contains furniture and dishes used by pioneers,
tools, farm implements, guns, paintings, newspapers, dolls,
and other mementoes'related to Decattlr County. Exhibits
include school, church, and fireplace settings. A collection
of horse drawn equipment is shown at the Decatur County
411 Fair.

A 188-acre tract along the main branch of Grand River.

-Archeological, historical, botanical, biological, and

ecological interpretiO opportunities make this an

interesting area for hikers, naturalists, and students. The
natural character of the prairie woodland, river valley
bottom, steep slopes, and bluff land is being preserved. The

area is used as an outdoor classroom and will be developed
for use of picnickers, fishermen, hikers, 4nd campers, Plans
include wildlife areas, bridle paths, and scenic overlooks. ,

A cre park on a west-facing slope of the bluffs adjacent
to Weldon River. Various scattered hardwood trees and

shrubs cover the historic site. Garden Grove was a Mormori
settlement, with around 200 Saints living here by the close

of 1846. The park site is where the cemetery of these early

Mormons was located. According to early accounts the
Mormon cemetery contained 6 graves,,and a 16-foot-square
area was surrounded by a picket fence until about 1910,
After that, the cemetery was neglected and the grave
markers disappeared.

Established: October 1, 1919

Iowa's first state park includes 1,780 of the most scenic

acres in the Middle West. Rock ledges, caves, boulders, and
rock formations rise 90 to 140 feet above the curvesof the
Maquoketa River. A high limestone ridge, :The Devil's
Backbone," extends for 1/4 mile. Windblown pines jut over
limestone cliffs. Trails, scenic drives, and trout streams are
featured, and there are facilities for swimming, picnicking,
and camping. Richmond Springs, one of the largest in Iowa,

feeds a large trout and bass hatchery in the park.

40645%40-44954.0849x4944104080214914.674Ohte??tOnce,m49144K4g.0%.91
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28 DELAWARE
(continued)

Bailey's Pord Access
4 miles southeast of
Manchester, Iowa

Delaware County Conservation Board
John Klaus, Executive Officer
469 South Tama Street
Manchester, Iowa 52057

Baker's Stagecoach Inn
Coffins Grove, northeast
of Manchester, Iowa

Bay Church and Cemetery
Southeast of Manchester,
Iowa

/ , / / / /

deo
fa

Coffin's Grove Park
3 miles east of
Manchester, lowa

Delaware County nservation Board
John* Klaus, Executive Officer
469 South Tama Street
Manchester, Iowa 52057

ODelaware County Historical Musettin.
Hopkinton, Iowa .

Mrs. Herbert (Barbara) Gearhart
Hopkinton, Iowa 52237

c491,-0149,i4ftc,6"4914914.0v-0-0.01

et .

A 23-acre area along 'the Maquoketa River, at the upstream
limits of Lake Delhi, used for fishing, picnicking, and,
camping.,

Joel Bailey, the first surveyor in Relaware;County, home-
steaded 40 acres here around' 1837.. He built a cabin near
the ford that frets his name, and provided accommodations
for travelers on the stage, roqd0 between 'Dubuque and
Waterloo.

A stagecoach inn built in 1855, privately restored.

The first Free Baptist Churdh in Iowa, erected in 1846 and
rebuilt in 1473. In the cemetery, on a grassy knoll a short
distance to the rear of the church, is the first Civil War
Monument erected in lovva--August\1865. This is also said
to be theisite of the first Memorial Day .observarice in the
North.

Local citizens of Milo ToWnship organiZa a special day of
observance May 30, .1866 to honor those young men from
the are who had lost their lives in the. Ciqi War. This was 2
years prior to the time. when-the General Order Was issued
in 1868 by General John A. Logan, Commander-in-Chief of,
the Grand Armii of the jlepublic, declaring May 30 as a
special day for decorating the graves of war veterans and
listening to patriotic speeches. '1

The marble rnonurneni,"erectedn the center -of the east
end of Bay Cemetery, is inscribed with the names of the
fallen heroes, their ages, and the regiments in which they
-served. For many years, large crowds gathered here, for
Memorial Day services.

A 22-acre tract usedjcir picnicking'and r.amping. COffin's
Creek, a clear-water stream with several riffles, flows
through the area and provides fishing. Sand and gravel. bars*
located on the creek are of interest to rock hounds. Trees
to be seen in the par* include burroak, black ash, hickory,.
hackberry, mulberry, walnut, willow, and elm.

A stagecoach road once .crossed this land; and the tracks are
still, visible. A brick house or.tavern built along the creek
provided meals arid an overnight stopping place for
travelers. A large Dutch oven in the, house was used to cook
prairie chickens and other game shot by hunters on, the
prairies to the north and west.

Established: 1967'
Admission: Donations accepted
Open:. Sunday, 2:90.5:00 4une-October; other times

by appointment

Pt.=
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28 - LIELAWARE Delaware County Historical Museum Five seibarate buildings make up the museum complex and

(Continued) (continued)

\
/74,4,,,,motarsiou
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Delaware County Historical Society
Manchester, Iowa

Mrs. Herbert (Barbara) Gearhart,
'President
Hopkinton,' Iowa 52237

serve as depositories for historic items. One museum is in
Clarke Hall, which was formerly a women's dormitory on
the campus of historic Lenox College, founded in 1859' (as
Bowen Collegiate Institute) and closed in 19644, during
World War. II. On aisplay are Lenox College materials, a
recreated girls' dormitory room of the MO s, high
fashions, an early kitchen, a child's room of the 1890 s old
instruments and equipment from doctors' offices, early
Americana, and the War Room, including Civil War. items.
During the Civil War, most male students at Lenox College
went into military service. A soldiers monument, dating
back to November 17, 1865t on the old campus alohg Iowa
38, is believed to be the first to be erected by private
subscription in memory of Civil War veterans. There are 44
names inscribed on the 20-foot marble shaft; a reminder
that by 1864,..only one man over 20 remained in the town
of Hopkinton; all others were engaged in war. Death
claimed oneLfourth of the known students of Lenox College
who volunteered their services to the North. Also killed was
Rev. James V. McKean, ,(April 30, 1833 - July 9, 1864),
President of Lenox College and Captain of Company C,
45th Regiment, Iowa Volunteers.

The Reformed Presbyterian Church (1901), acquired by the
Society in 1969, contains antique musical instruments, a
rock collection, a natural science exhibit (birds and
animals), and Indian artifacts.

The old I-1;apkinton Milwaukee Railroad Depot houses the
primitive' collectionarticles depicting pioneer life in

Delaware County. Farm tools and machinery of over 100
years ago, old fire engines, a general store display, a
stationmaster's room, and displays on earl's, railroading are
featured. A section of track from Western Dubuque
Railroad, built in the late 1850's, has been placed in front
of the depot.

An old one-room, rural schoolhouse (c. 1880) has been
moved to the area and restored as part of the museum com- '
plex.

In 1973, a new Agriculture Display Building was created to
display early day farm machinery.

Also in Hopkinton is the Livingstone Home (private), built
in 1896-97, and acquired in 1901 by an early physician, Dr.
Hugh Livingstone. In Livingstone Cemetery, south of
Hopkinton, many of the early Scottish settlers are buried.

Incorporated: May 28, 1959
Meetings: Annually, second Tuesday in April, or when called;

directors meet last Monday of each month
Number of Members: 600

Dues: '$1.00 annual; $5.00 sustaining

rtr
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(continued)
Delaivare county Historical Society
(continued)

4

Or
Don Appleby
Manchester, Iowa 52057

Dunlap Park
West edge of Hopkinton, Iowa

Delaware County Conservation Board
John Klaus, Executive Officer
469 South Tama Street
Manchester, Iowa 52057

Fountain Spring Creek Park
3 miles northeast of Greeley, Iowa

Delaware County Conservation Board
John Klaus, Executive Officer.
469 South Tama Street
Manchester, Iowa 52057

Owns and operates Detaware County Historical Museum
(see above) in Hopkinton, Iowa. A Delaware County
history and brochures on histbric landmarks haye been

//Published, slide programs are Available, and recordings are
being made on local history. The Love Log Cabin, first
house in Manchester (1850's) was moved to.Oenton Park in
1964 and restored.

'

V'A CiVil War Days celebration was initiated in .1972, Ori is
held annually during the first weekend in June, A 168thil0
Monument Trail has also been established by the SociOy.
The trail passes by 3 Civil War monuments and other
historic sites between Delhi and. Hopkinton.

A 1-acre plot of ground including-an old mill dam on the
Maquoketa River. This is a popular spot for fisherinen and
picnickers and is of historic interest. The land. was first
bought from the U. S. government in 1838. A log dam was
erected about 1844 aapproximately the site of the present
dam to, provide water power for a sawmill. Later, a flour
and feed mill was started and operated until 1892, when it
was converted to a generating plant for electricity by a Mr.
Milroy. He sold the plant to Hopkinton Electric Power
Corporation in 1920.'In 1924, the property was acquired
by Iowa Electric Company. After this compan,y quit
generating electricity here, .the old mill site and dam were
sold to Herman J. Dunlap, in 1953. Mr. Dunlap donated the
property to Delaware County Conservation Board on.
December 30, 1961: The dam and foundaticins of the
power plant, and a well that served the old mill are still
here.

A scenic area of 176 acres containing native wildlife, trees,
shrubs, and wild flowersa paradise:for the nature lover.
Fountain Spring Creek, fed by Bone Hollow Branch and
several large springs, runs through the entire area. Bright
green watercress grows in profusion. The water temperature
is low enough to support trout, and the stream is stocked
periodically. The creek and road follow through a rock
gorge, heavily covered with hardihood timber. Conifer trees
have been planted on the higher areas, above the limestone
bluffs.

>
The first family settled near Fountain Spring in 1834. Some
years later, a mill was built nearby to grind the wheat of the
early settlers. The mill was in operation until the 1920's, by
which time it was used to grind feed. All that remains of
the mill is a pile of rocks, traces of the millrace, and one of
the millstones brought here from France.

The area has been used for hunting, fishing, picnicking, and
camping for over a century.

te9+ttOn4dstent&x41,103,-014~=c41404.0,4.9+&004~n~x.oluT6te~s4p,t.ow.0.14.,0-H491
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28'- DELAWARE Hard &rabble Park-
1 mile,south of Hopkinton, lowa

Delaware County ConserVation Board
John Klaus, Executive Officer ,
460 South Tama Street
Manchester, Iowa 52057

(continuer:I)

, , /

DESCRIPTION

4-KaneuaKas.onowitavome,u9KottouomontoK.o..49.4oxamog.ome,

A 42Yra.cre tract containing high limestone bluffs,
hardwood timber, and Indian graves along the Maquoketa
River. A nature- trail has wild flowei% identified, and a trail
Along the bluffs to Wildcat Rock rises 90 feet above the
road. The park has been developed as a multipleuse
outdolo recreational area with picnicking and camping
facilities, and scenic overlooks of the Maquoketa River

,

A -Ione.chimney,,all that remains of Delhi's first home, built
in 1848. The limestone fireplace and chimney was built by
Isaac Hamblin and his sons, the only stonemasons in Delhi
for many years, The chimney rs a good example of the
craftsmanship of that period, The log cabin was the home
of Charles W. Hobbs, first Clerk and Recorder for Delaware
County, and ,his wife Mary, first postmistress. of Delhi.
Their cabin served, as the postoffice. The chimney is,
situated on about an acre of land, owned by the Town of
Delhi, with a spring and watercress bed.

Natural area of '10 acres, including a large canyon, spring,
variety of trees, and wild flowers including 3 varieties of
wild orchids.

is Hobbs Chimney
Southwest' corner
of Delhi, Iowa

Hook Wildlife Area
4 miles northeast of. Greeley, Iowa

Delaware County Conservation Board
John Klaus, ,xecutive Officer
469 South Tama,Street
Manchester, Iowa 52057

McCreery Memorial
West of Delhi, Iowa

Milo Township Forest Area
2 miles southeast of Manchester, Iowa

Delaware County Conservation Board
John Klaus, Executive Officer
469 South Tama Street
Manchester, Iowa 52057

Oneida Town Park
3 miles south of Greeley, Iowa
on Iowa 38

Delaware County Conservation Board
John Klaus, Executive Officer
469 South Tolle Street
Manchester, Iowa 52057

Pin Oak Park
2 miles southeast of Manchester, Iowa

Delaware County Conservation Board
John Klaus, Executive Officer
469 South Tama Street
Manchester, Iowa 52057

The site of the house where J. L. McCreery lived in 1862.
when he wrote* the poem "There Is No Delth". He was,
Delaware Cbunty Superintendent of Schools, editors of the
Delaware County Journal, and a poet.

A 100acre timbAr preserve, game area, county-school
forest, limited pRnic area, and access to the Maquoketa
River.

A 2-acre plot of historical significance. This was'ihe site of
Hickory Grove School, closed about 1905, and of:a pioneer
cemetery. The graVes and markers have almost disappeared,
but a grove of lilacs marks the cemetery. 1

A 100-acre tract of land, covered with hardwood timber,
adjacent to the Maquoketa River. A pioneer stage and
wagon ford, with a rock bottom, was used in the late
1800's to cross the river. The old trail is still visible. The
park includes hiking trails, 9nd provides facilities for
fishing, picnicking, and camping.

cdov-ent4944714914400)t.OKO'keVa tc7lutP,44,:u9KOH4OPKONtaus,
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(continued)
Plum Creek Park
Southeast edge of Eariville, Iowa

Delaware,County Zonservation Board
John Klaus, Executive Officer.
469 South Tamp Street
'Manchester, Iowa. 52057

Red SclloolhoUse
4 miles northeast of Manchester, Iowa
on county road D13

Delaware County Conservation Board
it Klaus, Executive Officer
'469 South Tama Street
Manchester, Iowa 52057

Silver Lake Park
Southeast edge of Delhi, Iowa

A 29-acre tract of land that straddles Plum Creek, a
tributary of the Maquoketa River. A steep rocky, bluff,
rising 75 feet above the creek, is covered with early spring
wild flowers, and a great variety of trees grows here.-

In the last decade of the 19th Century; a dam was built at
this site, and a water-powered mill ground grain and feed.
The park is used f6r picnicking, hiking, camping, nature
study, and winter sports.

One-room rural school and playground located on a 1-ac d
site near Honey Creek. The first TownshipSchool Board in
Delaware County was organized in 1857, and the first Red
Schoolhouse (Sub-district No. 6) was built about 80 rods
north of the present location. It was used until 1871, and a
new school was built the following year, at a cost of $350.
This school burned in November 19134 and ,a woodshed
served as a 'school until another could be built in 19.05. The
cost wasj750, plus about $150 for furnishings. The

'District of Delaware Township was discontinued JUly 1,
1959, when West. Delaware County Community School
District was, organized. The schoolhouse and contents,
including the records and minutes of the old school board
from :1857 to 1959, are being preserved as a historic
landmark. An old well and shade trees are used by
picnickers.

wr,

A 13-acre park containing a marker
at the site of Delaware County's
first courthouse, located along a
45-acre natural lake. This hickory
log building was not erected at
Delhi until 1842nearly 4 .years
after the county was established.
Labor acid other materials were
contributed by the early settlers.
The 18' x 24' building overlooked
Silver Lake. This spot was selected
for the county seat in a rather
unusual manner. The men responsi-
ble for finding a suitable location
saw a deer come out of a thicket
and shot it. At the point where the
deer, fell, a stake was placed for the
courthouse site. During the follow-
ing winter, logs were dragged across
Silver Lake on the ice and a 2-story
building was erected. The roof was
not added until later, due to a lack
of funds. The building was also
used as a school, church, meeting
place, and temporary home for
immigrants until they could build
tkeir cabins. In the 1850's, this first
courthouse was replaced by a frame
building located' further west,

PR.Pu.Gole-etdSoN4734.6n4024~1e-,91440,x400m0460m4PitePla~11~.1comple.o,n4214.914,9K~Pu.6n01t..9-,e.91.0v.ipaup
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(continued)

29 - DES MOINES
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Burlington
H-12

Twin Bridges Park
4 miles southwest of
Colesburg, lovva
afong fovea

Delaware County. Conservation Board
John Klaus, Exebutiie Officer
489 South Tama Street
Manchester, Iowa 52057

Chautauqua Park
1% miles bast of
Mediapolis, Iowa

Des Moines Counly Conservation
Board
James A. Settles, Executive Officer
601% "Corner" Main and Court Streets
Burlington, lovva 52601

A 20-acre area 'adjacent to Elk Creek, a spring-fed, stocked,
trout stream. A high bluff is coVered with hardwood
timber, shrubs, ferns, and wild flowers. This section is used
for hiking and as an outdoor classroom. There are also
proyisions for picnicking and camping, and a playground.

A 10-acre area where the last Chautauqua in Iowa was held..
(See Montgomery County, also.) An independent
Chautauqua was established at Mediapolis in 1904. and
continued for 40 years.

. .

Jefferson, Academy was founded on, this site by an 'Act of
the Territorial Legislature of Iowa. in 1844. The school Vv.as
reorganized as the Yellow Spring Collegiate Institute in
1852, and .as Yellow Spring College in 1855. During. the
Civil. War, most of the young men attending the - school
enlisted for. service; walking to Burlington to'volunteer; and
the college closed in 1869: In 1873, the school' was
reopened as Kossuth Academy, but it closed before the end
of the century.The lett 4-year class to graduate--4 boys and..
4 girls,was in 1897. The grounds ,and school building were
next acquired by 'the Mediapolis Chautauqua Association.
Beginning in 1904 and continuing Until 1944, up to 5,000
people per day gathdred here annually to enjoy musical
talent and outstanding speakers, such as William Jennings
Bryan, Senator Robert LaFollette of Wisconsin, and. Billy

'Sunday. As many as 200 tents were pitched on the grciunds
at one time by people who came from surrounding towns
and fatms to attend .the 'program which. usually lasted for
10 days.

Bordering the park is the unincorporated community of
Kossuth. The town was founded in 1839 and was known as
Round° Prairie Community until a post office owas
established in 1850 under the name *Kossuth. Aboutl1/2
miles north is Round Prairie Cemetery, containing the
graves of two Revolutionary War soldiers, William Blair and
Frederick Ware. The latter served as an artificer in York
County Militia of Pennsylvania, and is said to have shod a
horse for General George Washington during the -early part
of the American Revolution. About % mile northwest is
one of Iowa's" earliest historical monuments, erected in
memory of veterans from Yellow Springs Township who
died in the Civil War. Funds to erect the monument were
prolvided by the Southern Iowa Fairy held in 1864.

Located on a high hill covered with large native trees and
shrubs, which have been labelled for nature study, the area
is also used for picnics, group and individual or family
camping, and as a rest area.

g-~440"4,6`z4491-fPN40>1.6,10,,tebtot44,31.6-x.91,-9:4aLowo,t4ontomo,caofttaxo,*-x~noxon~,<,~)
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29 DES MOINES CI-apo Park
Burlington, Iowa(continued)

Alf

1

Opened: 1895

Crapo (pronounced Cray-po) Parkland adjoining Ilankwardt
Park include about 100 ages of natural stone bluffs, deep
ravines, and majestic panoramas of the Mississippi River and
the hills of Illinois in the distance,

The first American flag to fly in what is rim Iowa was
raised by 26-year-old explorer Zebplon Pike or August 23,
1805 on the west bank of the Mississippi' River- in
present-day Crapo Park. This historic event is'

commemorated by a marker placed at the site in' 1905.

When Lieutenant Zebulon Pike visited the area id 1805, he
described it in these words: "We landed on q, flint hill on
the west, side of the river about 4 miles south of the
Henderson.enderson at a bend in the river. The view from this hill
across the river is very beautiful, showing broad prairies as

far as the eye can reach, occasionally interrupted by groups
of trees. We remained here for 9 hours and saw traces of
Indians." Pike (for whom Pikes Peak in Iowa and in
Colorado were named) was on a governhient mission to
explore the Mississippi River Valley and select locations for
military posts.

This area was neutral ground for the Indians who obtained
flint for their implements from Flint Hills (Sho-quo-quoit),
which was the settlement's original name. (See Tama Beach,
also.) Black Hawk and the Sac and Fox Indians roamed and
hunted here. Black Hawk Spring may be reached on one of
the nature trails. The spring flows from a rock cavern below
the top of the bluffs and tumbles down to the Mississip)pi
River not far away. Indians used the spring when camping
in the vicinity, but the water is no longer safe for drinking.

Burlington, established in 1829, served as the capital of
Wisconsin Territory in 1837; and of Iowa Territory, when it
was established in 1838, until the capital was moved to
Iowa City in 1839.

The statue of General John Murray Corse (1835-1893), at
an intersection near the west entrance to the park, is the
first equestrian statue erected in Iowa (1896). The statue
honors the valiant defense of Alatoona Pass, in 'Georgia,
during the Civil War, when General Corse held out against
heavy odds until General William Tecumseh Sherman could
arrive with assistance.

The park arboretum includes every tree indigenous to this
region. There are also formal gardens throughout the park,
an illuminated fountain, recreational facilities, nature trails,
and a tourist campground.

f4054421440fte~m9ILOP~14491449x4924.61,1491.49+1~24.6ft,olu~ie.014.~u.0%.hutpit.~-x~x~1
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.29 - DES MOINES Des Moines County
(continued) Genealogical Society

Burlington, Iowa

Mrs. Evelyn Benz,
Corresponding Secretary

t, 919 North 8th Street
Burlington, Iowa 52601

De,s7Mpinei County
Historical Society
1616 Dill Street in Perkins Park
Burlington, Iowa 52601

Mrs. John Collins, President
1434 West Avenue
Burlington, Iowa 52601

or
Mrs. William (Dolores) Kinneer, Jr.
521 Court Street
Burlington, Iowa 52601

0 or
Mrs. David (Helen) Parsons,
Curator

o Grave of Chief Tama
3 miles north of Burlington, Iowa
in Tama Township on the Great
River Road (Iowa 99)

ti

(r 61

DESCRIPTION
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Organized: 1973
Meetings: Second Tuesday of month
Number of Members: 52

A local chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see Polk
County). Members copy wills, ,land patents, marriage
records, and mortuary records. cfammily surname file is
being maintained, and a number of dories recorded.

Incorporated: 1940; reorganized February 1963 and again
in 1968 .

Meetings: Second Tuesday, February through April and
September through November

Number of Members:%00
Dues: $3.00 annual; business $15.00; student $0.50

When the original. Society disbanded, collections and funds
were transferred to the Burlington Public Library (open
daily except Sunday, 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.) for custody and
display. Speakers, known as "Town Criers," are available
from the reorganized Society to any group interested in
stories of early Burlington. Arrangements may be made to
tour privately owned historic homes. Historic tours to
various parts of the United States are spOnsoted each year.

The Apple Trees, a living history museum and headquarteis
of the Society, is maintained in a wing, of the old home of
Charles Elliott Perkins, in Perkins Park, and includes
antique furniture, silver, and household articles. The first
orchard in the, area was located here, which suggested the
museum's name. The Hawkeye Log Cabin Museum in Crapo
Park (see above) includes furnishings from the pionter
period prior to 1900. The cabin, located on the bluff along
the Mississippi River and overlooking Black Hawk Spring, is
open to visitors on Thursday and Sunday afternoons from
May through September. Victorian House Museum (Phelps
House) which borders closely on Snake Alley (see below),
was acquired by the Society from tile Garrett-Phelps family
heirs in 1974, and is also operated as a museum open to the
public.

0

A marker indicates the site of the grave of Chief Tama
(Tai -mah), a consistent friend of the white man. He moved
his badd to Tama Town Prairie from Burlington, where he
had set up his Indian village (Sho-quoquon) in 1820. A
wild cherry was planted on Chief Tama's grave many years
ago. (See Tama Beach, also.)
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,49,493,-olt49,419v-oue"6.°401,040.monuslvaxerox.e"0.1,49.449,491449-449.19,114~....f:tNom."1,410.449,t47.47,to'no-4.9,44,449,29 - DES MOINES Lower Skunk River Access located at Flint Hills (Bur Aton) in 1832, but he and other(continued) (continued) . settlers were driven back aCross the Mississippi River by
Indians. With the Black Hawk Purchase, settlers could

"legally return to the Iowa si4e, and Whittaker staked a
claim 'near the.site of Augusta and built a log cabin. He later
built a stone house, arts of whiiih can still be seen. He also
selected a site for a,dam on the kunk River, but sold it in
1835. Levi Moffitt then built a of the first in
Iowa. Part of the rock dam for the,mill can still be seen at
the site when the river is low. One of the stone burrs from
Moffitt Mill has been used as a base for the fountain in the
Shakespeare Garden in Crapo Park (see, above). At one time
Augusta was expected to become an \ important .town in
southeastern Iowa, There were several stares and 3 churches
in the early days, But plans for a 'railroad did not
materialize and the town gradually declined.

Luckenbill Woods
*4 3/4 miles southeast of
Mediapplis, Iowa

Des Moines County Conservation Board
James A. Settles, Executive Officer ,

6011/2 "Corner" Main and Court Streets
Burlington, Iowa 52601'.

o

Malchow Mounds
Along the Mississippi RiVer,
about 9 miles north of
Burlington, Iowa, or 1 mile
north of Kingston, Iowa on
the west side of Iowa 99

Iowa State Preserves System
do State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

1, Otter Island
In Mississippi River,
north of Burlington, Iowa,"

Otter Island Advisory Committee.
do Des Moines County

Conservation Board
James A. Settles, Executive Officer
6011/2 "Corner" Main and

Court Streets
Burlington, Iowa 52601

The access area :includes nature trails along, the river, and
facilities for picnicking, fishing, and camping. Other parts
are maintained as a wildlife habitat.

An undeveloped area of 32 acres, including a .stand of
hardwood timber, acquired as a gift of M. Virginia Sharer.
The area is to be planted and restored to its appearance in
1853. The property will be preserved as a natural area and
arboretum. for use as an outdoor classroom. Nature trails
are planned, and a small farm pond is to be converted to a
swamp, where aquatic plants may begrown.

One of Iowa's ,largest remaining groups of Indian mounds,
named for the landowner at the time of the archeological
survey by Ellison Orr, in 1934. The preserve of about 10
acres contains over 50 ancient mounds, built some 2,000
years. ago (200 B.C.-200 A.D.) by Indians. These mounds
are the only ones with a large Hopewetlian Village
immediately adjacent. An additional 5 mounds in a seeellnd
group on another hill (the Poisel Mounds) have been
dedicated, to the Iowa State Preserves System without
transfer of ownership to the state. The larger group of
mounds was donated tor State of Iowa by Charles Poisel
of Kingston, Iowa in m ory of his parents, Albert J. and
Viola L. Poisel, to be included in the Iowa State Preserves
System.

A wintering area for the American bald eagle, and a spring
nesting area for herons. Eagles use the area from November
to March, while the heron rookery is active from March to
July. The island is visible from Tama Beach (see below) and
Edgewater Beach. Otter Island, now owned by the" City of
Burlington, wai previously owned by the State of Iowa, and
is to be preserved as a wildlife refuge.
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The first Legislative Assembly of lowaTerritory met in Old
Zion. Methodist Church on November 12, 1838. The
building erected to house the Legislative Assembly after
Burlington was named the capital of Wisconsin Territory,
was destroyed by fire on December 12, - 1837.
Arrangements were then made to rent the recently

DESCRIPTION

29 - DES MOINES
(continued)

'99`.11Laiz._

Ste of Old Zion
West side of 3rd Street, between
Columbia and Washington Streets
Burlington, Iowa

Snake Alley
North Sixth Street,
between Washington and
Columbia Streets
Burlington, Iowa if

completed church for a temporary capitol. Four sessions of
the Territorial Legislature were held in Old Zion.

Dr, William R. Ross built the
church in 1837, at a cost of $4,500.
It was originally a plain, 2-story,
brick building, 40 by 60 feet in
size. Basement walls were 2 feet
thick. In 1850, a belfry and 1,450
pound bell were added, but it
wasn't until June 1864 that the
church was formally liedicated.

Old Zion also served as an assembly hall, public meeting
place, and courthouse. The church was razed in 1881, and
the site was then occupied by the Grand Opera House, in
the days of Lillian Russell, Edwin Booth, John Drew, and
the Barrymores. This building became the Rialto Theater,
which was also torn down.

Now a parking lot, a marker, erected by the Stars and
Stripes Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, locates the site of Old Zion.

Constructed: 1894

V

\\

A curving, narrow street built on a
limestone bluff and consisting of 5
half curves and 2 quarter curves,
descending over a distance of 275
feet. It has been featured by Robert
L. Ripley (1893-1949) in "Believe
It or Not" as the "crookedest street
in the world!' The 58-foot drop
from residential North Hill to the
business district is so steep that the
city council feared an ordinary
straight road would wash out, and
horses and buggies would-go out of
control rushing down the slope.
The curves were designed to permit
the horses to descend at safer
speeds.. The bricks were made
locally and are tapered and set at a
slight uphill tilt to allow better
traction. The hand-chiseled stone
curbs were tailored to fit the curves
and changing grade, an unusual
engineering feat and an example of
fine craftsmanship. The 6 homes
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29 - DES MOINES Snake Alley bordering the-alley were built during the period 1845 to
(continued) (continued) 1880. The Phelps Hodse, at 521 Columbia, is a large

rambling, Victorian estate built in 1851 and acquired in

Solar Eclipse Marker
South Hill Park
Corner of 7th and. Elm Streets
Burlington, Iowa

r

0 J

Starr's Cave Park
'h mile north of Burlington,
Iowa along Irish Ridge Road

1974 by Des Moines County Historical Society (see above).
The home contains the original furnishings of the
Garrett-Phelps family and is open to the public as the
Victorian House Museum. %nake Alley was placed on the
National Register of Historic Places (n September 1974.

A huge glacial boulder, set with a bronze tablet, marks the
site of government observation of the total eclipse of the
sun on August 7, 1869. It was here that the scientific
instruments were set up by J. H. C. Coffin, of the United'
States Navy, and other distinguished scientists to study the
eclipse. Their principal object was to secure photographs of
the phenomenon. Conditions for observation were almost
ideal in Iowa, and the first pictures of the corona ever taken
in America were obtained. Other prominent astronOmers
established temporary observatories in different parts of the
State, and some of the most important scientific work on
the eclipse was accomplished in Iowa.

. A 140-acre tract being maintained as a forest preserve. Flint
Creek runs through the timber before emptying into the
Mississippi River. The preserve is unique in that it includes a
large cave .and towering limestone bluffs. Hiking trails wind

Des Moines County Conservation Board' throughout the park.
James A. Settles, Executive Officer
601% "Corner" Main and Court Streets
Burlington, Iowa 52601

Tama Beach
4 3/4 miles northeast of
Burlington, Iowa

Des Moines County Conservation Board
James A. Settles, Executive Officer
601Y2 "Corner" Main and Court Streets
Burlington, Iowa 52601

A 2-acre tract in the flood plain adjacent to the Mississippi
River, along the levee', which provides a public boat
launching area, and opportunities for fishing, picnicking,
and camping. The property is covered with brushwood,
grass, and river bottom timber, and is adjacent to the
unincorporated settlement of Tama Town or Hoochtown,
as it was known in prohibition days.

The great bltiffs bordering the Mississippi at Sho-quo-quon
or Flint Hills were long a place of importance to the Indiahs
because of the rich deposits of flint. This was neutral
ground, where Indians from many tribes came for the raw
material for their weapons and implements. (See Crapo
Park, also.)

In 1808, Colonel J. W. Johnson, the factor for the'United
. , States Fur Factory at Fort Madison, established a trading

post at the mouth of what is now Flint Creek, just below
Tama Beach. The post was destroyed by, fire in 1812. There
followed a period of Indian occupation in 1820 when Chief
Tama (Tai-mah) came here from Henderson Creek in
Illinois. After a short time, he moved on to the prairie
north of Burlington, to a place now known as Tama Town
Prairie. Chief Tama, a friend of the white man, gave his
name to Tama County, Tama Township, and the town of
Tama. A memorial marker 3 miles north of Burlington on
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(continued) (continued)
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Egraiharve Mineral Spring
West side of West Okoboji Lake,
just north of Vacation Village

Freda Haffner Preserve.
(Arends' Kettlehole)
4 miles northwest of
Milford, Iowa, or southwest
of Iowa Lakeside Laboratory.
Take U.S. 71 north of Milford,
Iowa 1 mile to Junction with
Iowa 32 angcontinue west
1% miles until the highway
curves nprth. At this curve,
turn on gravel road and go
west 21/4 miles. The preserve
is on the north side of this road.

Henry Arends
(Lives pext -to preserve area)

lovia Chapter,
The Nature Conservancy
ao Larry Eilers
Department of Biology
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

Gardner Log Cabin
Arnolds Park, Iowa z
(Signsiirect U.S. 71 traffic to
the site)

The State Historical Society of Iowa
-> 402 Iowa Avenue

Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Or

Iowa Great Lakes Area
Chamber of Commerce

Box A
Arnolds Park, Iowa 51331
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early doctor's equipment and instrurhents, and a knitting
machine brought to the lakes area in a covered wagon
shortly after the Spirit Lake Massacre. The machine was
owned by Reverend Samuel Pillsbury who moiled here with
his family in 1863 and lived in the Gardner log cabin.

One of a number of springs in the Iowa Great Lakes
Region. The spring elevation is about 50 feet above the
level of West Okoboji Lake, and about 400 feet back from
the shoreline. The water, which flows at the rate of 40,000
gallons per day, is supercharged with minerals and gave rise
to a commerical venture in the earlier part of the 20th
Century. The springs, privately owned, are also unusual in
that they support life usually considered marine and found
nowhere else except within the limits of the Arctic Circle.

A 110-acre preserve on the east side of the Little Sioux
River, located in the glacial terrain formed by the last
glacier to enter Dickinson County -- the Cary lobe of the
Wisconsin Glacier. Included in the natural area is. a large
glacial sink or kettlehole with steep sides and a marsh at the
bottom. It is believed that the depression was formed when
a huge chunk of glacial ice buried in the glacial drift melted,
leaving the kettlehole filled with water. Aquatic plants now
grow in the marsh.

The kettlehole is surrounded by upland sandy prairie, and is
located west of West Okoboji Lake. A diversity of habitats
epcist-the dry, gravelly rim of the kettlehole supports,short
grass' and plants; tall grass prairie remnants cover the upland
portions of the tract; and sedges dominate the prairie
sloughs in the low areas. Nearly 250 species of plants have
been found, including the pasque flower, a small locoweed,
and butterfly weed or orange milkweed.

The preserve, which had been grazed liefore it was acquired
by The -Nature Conservancy in 1972, is one of the few
remaining prairies left in Iowa and serves as a nature study
and research area for Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, students,
and others.

Acquired: lity State of Iowa in 1943
Admission: Free
Open; 11:00 6.m.-6:00 p.m. daily, Memorial Day through
Labor Day

A log house constructed by Rowland -Gardner after he
arrived at West Okoboji in July 1856. Two families resided
in the cabin during the following winter and, in March
1857, both families were killed by renegades from the
Sioux tribe, led by lnkpaduta (Scarlet Point). Only Abigail
(Abbie), the 13-year-old daughter survived. She and 3
women were taken to South Dakota as captives. Two of the
women were later killed. Families in other cabins in the
Iowa Great Lakes area--a total of 33 persons--were also
killed in the Spirit Lake Massacre. In 1891 Mrs. Abigail
Gardner Stfarp returned to the area, purchased the cabin,
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(continued) (continued)

and preserved it until her death in 1921. After the cabin
passed into state owne?ship in. 1943, efforts were made to
restore and furnish it. In 1975, the cabinwas restored to its
1856. appearance. A Visitor Center near the cabin contains
displays and exhibits of pioneer life and housing,in,lowa. A
mass gravesite for some of those killed during the uprising,
the Gardner family burial plot, and the Spirit Lake
Massacre Monument (dedicated in 1895) are also here on
Pillsbury Point.

'Horseshoe Bend A 180-acre tract along a large bend' of the Little Sioux
3W miles southwest of River, where it turns back 'north. Some of the area is
Milford, Iowa covered with thick timber, There are recreational trails for

hiking and, horseback riding. The park is also used for
fishing, picnicking, winter sports, and nature study.
Songbirds, deer, and other wildlife may be seen.

Dickinson County Conservation Board
Robert K.11yalters, Executive Officer
1013 Okoboji. Avenue
Milford, Iowa 51351

Inkpaduta Trail
From Peterson, Iowa to
Arnolds Park, Iowa

Iowa Great. Lakes
- North central Dickinson Count:,

See Clay County for ihfdrmation.

The Iowa Great Lakes are of glacial origin, dating back
about 12,500 years. Many such lakes were formed at the
edge of the glacial advance, on the very top of the Iowa
Watershed Divide, between the Mississippi and Missouri
Rivers. In all, Iowa has over 50 natural lakes formedby the
action of glaciers.

Four of Iowa's largest natural lakes are in Dickinson
County--Spirit Lake (5,684 acres), West Okoboji (3,939
acres), East Okoboji (1,875 acres), and Silver Lake (1,058
acres).

West Okoboji Lake is recognized, as one of the three most
beautiful blue water lakes in the world. The others are Lake
Louise in Canada and Lake Geneva in Switzerland.

The Queen, was constructed in 1884 6,1 the Dubuque Boat
Company at a cost of about $7,500 and operated as an

excursion boat on Big Spirit and West Okoboji Lakes for 89
years--"the flagship of the Iowa Great Lakes Navy." The
74-foot-long ship was the first iron hulled vessel on the

Iowa Great Lakes, and i interior woodwork was done in

the B.C.R.&N. car sho in Cedar Rapids. In May 1973, the

45-ton Queen was urchased by Adventure Lands of
America, Inc., for $33,000 and moved overland by flatbed

truck to a recreation complex near Altoona, Iowa.

At one time the Okoboji Steamboat Company had a line of
4 steamers, Okoboll, Queen, Des Moines, and Iowa. These
passenger boats operated on East and West Okoboji Lakes
and met the Milwaukee trains at Arnolds Park and the Rock
Island trains at the head of West Okoboji Lake to take
passengers "to all points on the lake."
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(continued) On U.S. 71
Arno Ids Park, 'Iowa -51331

Mrs. Wilbur Gildemeister
2403 Jackson
Spirit Lakn, Iowa 51360

Lakes Art Center
On U.S. 71
Okoboji, Iowa

Mrs. Louise Vanderpool, President.
Okoboli, Iowa 51355

Marlsle Beach
North of Spirit Lake, Iowa
on Iowa 276

frodney Parsons
Spirit Lake, Iowa 51360

Meadow No. 7 (Viola) Rural School
On U.S. 71, 314 mile south of Arnolds,
Park, Iowa or 2 miles north of Milford,
Iowa

Silveri Lake Fen Area
Southwest Of Lake Park, Iowa arthe
Southwest corner of Silver Lake,
between the fish rearing pond, the
lake shore, and the county road

, Iowa State Preserves AdVisory Board
a° State conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Established: 1932
Admission: $0.25; children, $0.10
_Open: During summer, 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Natural and wildlife exhibit, including mounted fresh a
salt water fish, birds, animals, and a 1,400 pound turtl
Indian. Rarments and artifacts; and mineral specimens.

Established: 1965
Meetings: 1st Monday of the month during slimmer
Number of Members: 250
Dues: $5.00 individual; $8.00 couple; $10.00 family
Open: Gallery, 1:00-5:00 p.m. during June, July,and

August

Art exhibiti, lectures, shows, musicals; instruction in
various art mediums (oil, watercolor, other).

Established: 1967 '1.

Open: Daily during summer

Replica of William Marble Cabin at original site. Members
of this family were the last victims of hostile Sioux Indiart
during the Spirit Lake Massacre. in March 1857. There are
museum displays at the site.

Established: Moved to present location April 22, 1.962
Admission: Donations accepted
Open: Daily during summer; otheitimes by request

One-room rural schoolhouse, built sometime prior to.1885
(when courthouse records start) in Meadow Township, Clay
County, Preserved and furnished with desks, blackboards,
books, map racks, organ, and old school records. Initials
and names are carved on desks.Wooden pegs and square
iron nails were used in construction.

Displays include Indian bones, arrowheads, stone hammers,
lithograph stones, antique farm equipment, hair pictures,
old skates, irons, -and horsehide coats. An Indian burial
mound is on the premises. e

A rare plant preserve. of 1,5 acres. The fen contains unusual
plants that grow only in cold, hard water, and boggy areas.
Marsh birds, such as the yellow-headed blackbird, are
commonly seen here. Since this is a very fragile environ-
ment, viewing is limited to the edges.
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30 - DICKINSON Spirit Lake State Fish Hatchery
icontihued) On isthmus between East Okoboji

,and Spirit Lake
Spirit Lake, Iowa 51360

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, lOwa 50319

31 - DUBUQUE
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Dubuque
C-12

Bankston Park
6 miles southeast of
Holy Cross, Iowa

Dubuque County Conservation Board
Ray C, Briggs, Executive Officer
1990 Bennett Street
Dubuque, Iowa 52001

' Basilica of St. Francis geVier,
D'yersvilles, Iowa

f

", Crystal Lake Cave
5 miles south of Dubuque, Iowa,"
off U.S. 52

Dubuque City Hall
Dubuque, Iowa

Fish facztory or hatchery in operation over 60 years, Brood
fish (walleye and northern Bike) are brought here for
stripping and may be seen in holding pens. :The entire
process of fertilization and the hatching of the- "fry" are
explained to visitors. A slide show on, spawning techniques
may be seen. Live Iowa game fish are on display in the
hatchery aquaria.

hi the Biology Building, scientific studies and investigations
are constantly under way to improve fish managethent
techniques and angling success, A biologist is on hand to
explain the operation to groups,

A 120-acre park including heavy, hilly woodland along the
middle fork of Little M6tuoketa River. Natural rock
outcroppings appear'along the slopes, and there are nittital
springs in the bottomland. An old family burial plot is
located in the area. Parts of an old dike remain from
English Mills, a griodingmill that has gone out of existence.
The park IS used by hikers, picnickers, and campers. Qs

1;riedicated; $89

A twiMoweired church given the rank of Minor Basilica in
NOvembec 1956--one of only 1,8 in the".United States. The
term "Basilica" is applied by the Pope to churches- of
unusual architectural design, native nobility, and antiquity.
As a Minor Basilica, the church has its own heraldic shield
and .takes precedence over other churches with the
exception' of cathedrals: The imposing twin spires are 200
feet hig.h.,

Opened to Public: 1932
Admission: $1.50; children 6.12 years, $0,75
Open: May 1 to' November 1; hours during May and from

Labor Day to November 11-9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.;
hours from June through Labor Day, 8:00 a.m.-
6:00 p.m.

A 3,000-foot-long tunnel passing through a cavern, winding
back to a small underground lake of crystal clear water.
Stalagmites and stalactites, and 'rock formations resembling
animal and human figures, line the cave, Temperatures of
48 to 50 degrees prevail throughout the year. The cave was
discovered in 1880 when-miners were looking for lead ore.

Built: 1857

Originally a combined municipal office_ facility and market
house, a combination dating from medieval tradition. The
City Hall was officially opened in January 1858. The
building was designed to resemble Boston's renowned
Faneuit Hall (1742), "The Cradle of Liberty." The architect
was John Francis Rague. Born in Scotch Plains, New York
on March 24, 1799, Rague later made his home in

40,44"0,4491.49.140PRostow.0-4.04;eko,s,ov.otkoPw-Quandx49*~-21.9,4924,9119-0,atto-Kong~itax.9~Kaat49,494,,
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31 - DUBUQUE -
(continued)

Dubuque City Hall Dubuque, where he died in September 1877. The area(continued) surrounding City Hall is referred td as The Market Place. ,

The ground floor of .the building was divided into market
stalls with large open, windows, which permitted farmers to
back their wagons up for the sale of goods during spring,
summer, and fall. As the need for more office space
increased, the' market function of City Hall was
discontinued. But farmers continued to sell produce on the
large open sidewalks around the building for many years.
The farmers* open air matket was started up again during
the summer of 1974. Space is provide on the sidewalks for
carts an-dttalls each Saturday.

Dubuque has been under the flags of 4 countries: France
(1673-1763), Spain (1763-1803); England (1780, when the
land him the Turkey River to the lead mines was seized
and held by the British and their red allies), and the United
States (since 1803, the time of the Lobisiana Purchase).

ES

,Pubuque County Historical Society
2241 Lincoln Avenue
Dubuque, Iowa 52001

Jo hn A. Baule, President
P. 0. Box 305
Dubuque, lowa 52001

or

Mrs. Kenneth Mercer
P. O. Box 305
Dubuque, Iowa 52001

Dyersville Historical Society
Dyersville, Iowa

Ray Goedken, President
622 Eighth Avenue, S.E.
Dyersville, Iowa 52040

Fourth Street Elevator or
Penelon Place Inclined. Railway
West Fourth and Bluff Streets
Dubuque, Iowa

1'

Organized: 1950
Meetings: Second and fourth Wednesday of Month, 7:30 p.M.
Number of Members: 400 IL

&les:. $5.00 annual; 10.90 family; $25.00 sustaining;
$100.00 life.

I

Sponsors monthly lectures, an old-fashioned ice cream
social on July 4th, arid an annual Christmas party. Other
activities, include educational school! tours on Dubuque
history,. marking historic sites in Dubuque County, making
tape recordings, and publishing "Dub que: Its History, and

tt

Background," Owns and operates Ha House Museum (see
below).

The Orpheum Theater, built in 1910 in Dubuque, was
designed by the George' Rapp "firtm, leading theater
designers. The Flemish Renaissance style represents an
architectural transition between the Victorian playhouse
and the palatial- theaters of the '1920's. The theater is on the-
NationaVRegister of Historic Places and is being restored to
its original appearance, to be used as a civic center.

Organized: 1960
Meetings: No regular time
Number of Members: 25
Dues: $1.00 annual

Collects small items, letters, documents, pictures, and other
historical articles. Housed in Dyersville Public Library.,

Fare: $0.10, one way

An inclined railway cable car that runs to the summit of a
300-foot bluff. Built in 1882 to relieve the horses and
pedestrians from having to climb the staggering hill. From
the platform at the summit is an unobstructed panoramic
view of Dubucp.iee and environs, the Mississippi River, and
across into Illinois and Wisconsin.
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31 - DUBUQUE
(continUed)

Grave of Julien DuBuque
South ofbubuque, Iowa, beyond
the end of Rciwan Street .

e

Dubuque County Conservation Board
Ray C. Briggs, Executiye Officer
1990 Bennett Street
Dubuque, Iowa 52001

A circular Galena limestone tower erected in 1897 on the
Mississippi River bluffS, at the mouth of Catfish =Creek,
contains the grave of Julien DUBuque, the foUnder of the
City of Dubuque, and reportedly the first white man to
settle permanently in what is now IowaThe monument
site is'approximately 180, feet above the river. A bronze
plaque inside the monument bears the following
inscription:

JULIEN DUBUQUE
MINER OF MINES OF SPAIN

FOUNDER OF OUR CITY
"DIED MARCH 24, 1810"

In 1788, DO uque, a French- Canadian, began mining lead

with permissi f the Indians and the Spanish authorities.
The "Mines o n" were located in this area, at the
mouth of 'Catfish Creek. DuBuque died. in 1810 and was
buried by his Indian friends, on a cedar-covered bluff
overlooking the Mississippi River. His remains were later
unearthed and then reburied October 31,1897.

Fox Indian Chief Peosta was a friend of Julien DuBuque,
who married Petosa, daughter of the Chief. Peosta died in
1814 and was buried at his request beside DuBuque atop
the high,. narrow bluff that juts. out towards the Mississippi
River. When it was decided to erect the 28foot-tall stone
tower at the gravesite in 1897, the remains of both
DuBuque and Peosta were removed and identified. The
bones of DuBuque were reburied under a cement slab inside
the tower, but Peosta's were not. His bones and those of
Petosa, DuBuque's wife, became a part 91 the collection of
Richard Her?nann. The bones of Chief Peosta were wired_-
together and the entire skeleton-stood on a pedestal, with
his name on the base. Petosa's bones were packed away in
cotton. Following Hermann's death, the collection went to
Dubuque County Historical Society in 1966, and the bones
were displayed at Ham House Museum in a loom containing
Indian artifacts. As a result of complaints about thp public
display of Chief Peosta's.skeleton, his remains and those of
his daughter Petosa were reburied about 50 feet from
DuBuque's grave in a sirriple-ceremony on May 12, 1973.

The 12-acre Julien DuBuque Monument Preserve has
picnicking facilities.

Some time before Julien -DuBuque appeared, there was
another white man, also a French-Canadian, in this area.
Jean Marie Cardinal (or Cardinell), hunter, trapper, and fur
trader, penetrated to the upper reaches of the Mississippi
River and resided in the Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin area
(1754 orearlier). He. vyas probably at the site of Dubuque,
Iowa at intervals during the latter part of the 1700's. He
was also a trader of some renown in St. Louis. His wife
Careche-Coranche for Marie Anne) was a Pawnee Indian.

40144,1442)4491~it.ow~mowo.45Pit.ep-109-m~140itooK49x4.$444110,34014.0b40i4ric-oKOD44+)
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31 DUBUQUE

(continued)
New Melleray Abbey
10 miles southwest of
Dubuque, Iowa on U.S. 151

New Wine Park A,.

Southwest of New Vienna,
Iowa, about 1 mile offe-,
Iowa 136

Dubuque County Conservation
Board

Ray C. Briggs,
Executive Officer
1990 Bennett Street
Dubuque, Iowa 52001

. Old Shot Tower
End of Fourth Street
Dubuque, Iowa

Founded: 1849
Open: Visitors welcome on weekdays tours available

A Trappist monastery founded by a religious group from
County Waterford, Ireland. Its appearance and atmosphere
are typical of the Old World. Monks live under the same,
rigid rules of discipline they have followed for more than
1,300 years; their day begins at 2:15 a.m. and ends at 7:00
p.m. During their long day, the monks farm 800 acres of
land, raise livestoc15, make candles, process honey, and bake
bread for religious uses. A constant vigil is kept in the
chapel. There are daily prayers and hymns. The Observance
of Christmas, by the Abbot and the Community of about
120 monks, is much the same as it was in monasteries of
over 800 years ago. Most of the 'limestone buildings, of
Victorian Gothic architecture, were built around 1875 by
the monks, with stone cut from a nearby quarry.

A 126-acre wooded area offering nature study, hiking,
picnicking, fishing, and camping. A section of an old
country road has been preserved as a walking trail. A stream
runs through the park. Wine is the Austrian word for
Vienna.

An old `Stone and brick shot tower,
constructed by George A. Rogers to
make lead pellets or shot--a
reminder of frontier days. The shot
was formed by dropping molten
lead from the top floor, through
screens and into vats of water at the
bottom of the tower. The tower
had a capacity of 6 to 8 tons of
finished shot per day. The.shot was
adequate for most weapons of the
period, and was produced here until
around 1863. The tower was later
used by a lumber company as a
lookout tower to sight rafts on the
river. The 150-foot tower was
gutted by a disastrous fire in 1911,
but has been restored.
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(continued)
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Estherville
A-4

Swiss Valley Park
4 miles southwest of
Dubuque, Iowa

Dubuque County Conservation Board
Ray C. Briggs, Executive Officer
1990 Bennett Street
Dubuque, Iowa 52001

WhiteTine Hollow State. Forest
3 miles northWest of Luxemburg,
Iowa

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Country Schoolhouse
Emmet County Fair Grounds
18th Street and 3rd Avenue South
Estherville, Iowa

Dorothy Story
1314 North 13th Street
Estherville, Iowa 51334

Emmet County Hjstorical MuseuM
107 South 6th Street
Estherville, Iowa 5133,4

A hidden valley with heavily wooded hillsides, named for
the resemblance to alpine foothills. Catfish Creek flows
through the 514-acre-park. The creek, which is a certified
trout stream, got its name from the great numbers of
catfish that swarmed at its mouth where it joins the
Mississippi River. It was here that Julien DuBuque built his
cabih in 1788 when th Fox Indians gave him permission to
work the lead mines. ,(See Grave of Julien DuBuque,
above.) One of the fi st villages settled by white men in
Iowa after the area was opened to settlement in 1833 was
located here, and named Catfish. The town of Dubuque
later swallowed up the little village. One of the worst flood
disasters in Iowa history occurred here duririg a 4th of July'
thunderstorm in 1876 when the creek washed out the
settlement of Rockdale, killing 39 persons.

Nearly every tree native to Iowa grows in the woods.
Nature trails have been laid out, with small carved signs
identifying and explaining the plants. An old farm has been
remodelled for a nature center, complete with both
outdoor and indoor lecture areas where films and slides
may , be shown. The valley abounds in wild flowers ;and
birds:, Prairie grasses have been planted, together with trees
and shrubs to attract wildlife. The -park is., also used for
kniciking, hiking, camping, fishing, and horsebaCk riding.'

About 15 percent of the origiral area of
what is now Iowa was forest land. It 'has ,been estimated

e. that about 40 percent of this original timber is still present.
Of course, truly virgin woods, not cut over,or grazed, are
rare. This timber is a survival of the northetp 'forest dating
back to glacial times. It is the largest remaining stand of
white pine in Iowa, with many \trees over 200 year, old in
an undeveloped area of.712 acres. Spring-fed streams, dense
forest, limestone bluffs, and hillsides covered with Canadian
Yew, reminiscent of the flu- north country, may be seen.

Open: By appointment

Restored country schoolhouse, appropriately furnished.
0

$
Admission: Free

qOpen:.Thursday and Sunday, 2:00-5:00 p.m., from April to
December; other times by appdinti:hent ,

AO extensive collection of historical items hp-Gated in a
building on the ground formerly occupied by Fort

t . Defiance.
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32 - EMMETT Emmet County Historical Society
(continued) Box 101, Estherville, Iowa 51334

Louisf. Obye, President
408 North 5th Street

° Estherville, Iowa 51334
or

Miss Nadel, Ross, Treasurer
1724 North 6th Street
Esthrville, Iowa 51334

Estherville Meteorite
1Y2 miles north bf Estherville, Iowa

ado

Fort Defiance State Park
1 mile southwest of Estherville, Iowa
on Iowa 245

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa,"

Okamanpedan State Park
3 miles northeast of Dolliver,
'Iowa on county road

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Organized: June 11, 1964
Annual Meeting: September
Number of .Members: 250
Dues: $3.00 ahnuat; $30.00 life

Owns restored country schoolhouse (see above), located on:
Emmet County. Fairgrounds, and Emmet County Historical
Museum (see above), in Estherville business district.

On May 10, 1879, Iowa experienced one of the largest
meteorite falls on record. Others have occurred over Iowa.
in Iowa County pnd Winnebago County. The. meteorite
exploded and broke into 3 large pieces. The largest piece,';'
weighing 431 potInds, fell on the Sever Lee farm. A huge
hole was made where it landed and buried itself`14 feet in
the ground. The rough black since of the meteorite
contains pieces of sparkling metal (iron. nodules). A mark_ er,.
originally located on /The northeast % of Sectron 35,
Township 100 north of Range 34, Emmet County, 48.2 feet
away from the fall, has been relocated along Iowa 4.

Other smaller portions of the huge meteorite, one weighing
151 pounds and the other, 92% pounds, were found later'ato
other locations..Some 5,000 bits, rangiN in size from a pea.
to lumps weighing a pound, were also picked uo by persons
living in the area. Large specimens of the Estnervill%
Meteorite are now on display in museums in widely
separated cities of the world. Smaller fragments may be
seen in the Estherville Public Library and the State./
Historical Building in Des Moines.

Site of a military fort built in 1862-63 by Captain W. H.
Ingharnt and Company A of the Northern Border Brigade.
One of a string of fortifications built to protect settlers
from marauding Sioux Indians, it was abandoned by the
tax* after 15 months. The 181 acres of heavily wooded
hills support an abundance of wild flowers. There are
nature trails and recreational facilities. In 1911, a

monument was erected in Estherville City Park by the
D A R to commemorate Fort Defiance.

A tract of 18Y2 acres along tho shore of Tuttle Lake
(formerly Okamanpadu or Okamanpedan Lake), located on
the lowa- Minnesota border. The lake is the headwaters of
the East Fork of the Des Moines River.

Okamanpedan, the Sioux Indian name for the lake,
meaning "nesting place of the herons," was at that time a
nesting area for blue herons. The birds built their nests in
the tall trees around the lake. A government surveyor,
Joseph Nicolas Nicollet, visited the region in July 1838 and
recorded the lake as Okamanpedan. Accompanying Nicol let
as his aide was young John Charles Fremont (1813.1890)
who was to gain fame as an explorer ("The Pathfinder"),
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(continued)
Okamanpedan State-Park

,(continued)

Swan Lake (Ghost Town)
Near Gruver, Iowa on farm
owned by Robert Woods

soldier, and the first Republicansandidale for President of
the United States (in 1856, when he lost to James
Buchanan). This was also used as a campsite by Major
Thomas West Sherman. In later years, the name, of
Okamanpedan Lake was changed to Tuttle Lake for Calvin
Tuttle who settled on its shores in 1856. The park has
facilities for picnicking, boating, and fishing.

Swan Lake, platted in the 1870's, was once the county seat,
although a courthouse was never built here. The town was
abandoned in 1899 when the railroad was built to- the-

'north, at the site of Gruver. Some of thebuildings from thet town of Swan Lake are still in use on the farm. Lumber and -

timbers from Fort. Defiance were used in the big old barn,
fo merly the livery stable.

the southeast, and visible from the site of the town of
Sw n Lake, is West Swan Lake, a shallow glacial lake or
marsh. Geese' nest here tin this state-owned game
management area of 1,088 icres. East Swan Lake, a drained
lake bed surrounded by upland prairie, is located about 5
miles to, the southeast-another public hunting area
comprising.788 acres.

One of the few almost undisturbed wilderness areas
remaining- in lowa--a "living museum." The 216-acre park
contains deep canyOns, rock chimneys, rushing. brooks,
moss-covered boulders, lichen, and many rare Iowa plants,
such as the American yew, ground pine, paper birch,
quaking aspen, big-tooth aspen, walking fern, and prairie
grasses. Birds are abundant, and the clear streams are
stocked with trout. The pine- scented air, the abundance of
wild flowers, and the quiet one finds only in deep woods
are attractions for anyone trying to escape from the signs
and pressures of civilization.

The beginning of Brush Creek Canyon goes back millions of
years when a sea covered the entire Midwpst during the
Cambrian Period (about 600 million years ago). Sediments
were deposited Iry a' thick layer on the sea bottom that
stretched to the Appalachians. As the land rose in a later
period of geologic time, the water retreated, leaving a
deposit of limestone. The 'canyon cuts through the ancient
limestone formation. Brush Creek emilities into the. Volga
River. From the escarpment, huge blocks of limestone have

,.'broken away, and some have slid all the way into the river
'valley,

33 -.FAYETTE
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, Brdsh Cieek Canyon State Park
2 miles north of Arlington, Iowa,
on 'Iowa 154

. .

State Conservation Cbminission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Buffalo Ranch Museum 4/
310 Lovers Lane
Off Iowa 150, at west edge
of Fayette, Iowa

Admission: $1.00; students 12-18, $0.50; children 5-11,
$0.40; under 5, free with parents; school
children in groups, $0.25.

Open: Daily

A herd of live buffalo, in addition to an old-time gem-al
store and saloon with items dating back to pioneer days. On
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33 - FAYETTE
(continued)

Buffalo Ranch Museum
(continued)

Clermont Historical Society
it Clermont, Iowa

David Appelman, President
Clermont, Iowa 52135

Clermont Museum
Clay and. Mill Streets
Clermont, Iowa

Historical Governor Larrabee
Home, Inc.
Henry Follett, Secretanff
Clermont, Iowa 52135

display and in playing condition are.an old organ, early
music boxes, early phonographs, and an Aurephone (a
roller organ patented in the 1870's and manufactured in
Worcester, Massachusetts). There are also juke boxes and
several models of early Dictaphones in the collection.

Organized: April 20, 1967
Meetings: Quarterly
Dues: $1.00 annual

Organized to assist in plans for Larrabee Appreciation Days,
July 22-23, 1967 and to gather material for a historical file.
A 106-page book,-Historic Clermont, has been published,
containing pictures and information about the town of
Clermont and its early residents. The Society sponsors
vesper services (Union Sunday School) each year,

Museum Founded: 1912
Bank Building Acquired: May 1, 1970
Admission: $0.50; children under 8, free
Open :' Daily, 1:00-4:00 p.m.; Sundays, 1:00-5:00 p.m., May

30 through November 1

A museum housed in the old Clermont StateBank Building
located in the Clermont business district. The bank was first
established by William Larrabee in 1874 in an old store,
located just north of the flour mill. The bank was
reorganized in 1905, and .in 1909 moved to the new
building. Heye it remained until it was closed in 1929. The
building was then 'used by various businesses, most recently
as a grocery store and, on the second floor, a doctor's
office.

Collections on display include those formerly located in the
school building built by the Larrabee family at a cost of
$100,000 and donated to the town of Clermont in, 1904.
Included are the William Larrabee, Jr. collection of shells,

,fossils, and sea life from the Caribbean area; the Gus Becker
collection of fossils from northeast Iowa; original oil
paintings; marble busts of noted statesmen; and antiques
from the community (second floor).

The Larrabee family made other gifts tb the town of
Clermont. These include a statue of Col. David ,B.
Henderson, .which stands in frontiof the Episcopal Church;
a statue of Afikrpham"Lincoln (the first in Iowa), located in
LincolnPark,across from the railroad statiortVand a large,
wind pipe organ, presented to the Union Sunday School,
and housecn the old Presbyterian Church, built in 1863.
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NAME AND LOCATION

s Dutton's Cave Park
3 miles northeast of
West Union, Iowa

Fayette County Conservation Board
David L. Smith, Executive Officer
Box 269
West Union, Iowa 52175

Montauk
Clermont, Iowa

Historical Governor Larrabee
Home, Inc.
Henry Follett, Secretary
Clermont, Iowa 52135

DESCRIPTION

A 45-acre area consisting of a deep gorge cut into the
limestone formation and covered with hardwood, timber;
Qutton's Cave; and 4 large springs, with a water
temperature of 56 degrees, that flow continuously through
the valley. The limestone cave extends back into the bluff
for approximately a mile. The area is used for picnicking,
hiking, and camping. o

Built: 1874
Opened to the public: Memorial Day, 1968
Admission: $125; children, 8-16, $0.50
Open: Daily, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., May 30 through Nov-

ember 1; escorted tours with guides are available

The two-story brick and native
limestone home of Iowa Governor
(1886-1890) William Larrabee,
farmer, miller, banker, and one of
Iowa's largest " landowners. The
name "Montauk" refers to
Montauk Pointin New York State,

4'at the eastern terminus, of the Lung
Island Railrbad. Mrs. Larrabee's
father, a sea captain, swung his ship
around the point as he headed for
home. Larrabee was born in
Ledyard, Connecticut on January
20, 1832.. He was one of the early
graduates of the United States

Military Academy at West Point. In 1867, he was elected
State Senator and served in the legislature until 1885. His
chief interests in legislation were agricultural aid, education,
transportation, and prohibition. He was elected Gdvernor in
1885, and served two terms. Larrabee was Iowa's only
one-eyed Governor, having lost the sight in his right eye in a
gun .accident when 14 years old. Brick for the house was
manufactured in Clermont. The stone foundAtion walls are
24 inches thick. Williams Quarry, north of town, was the
source of the stone.

Original furnishings in the home were used by the
Governor's last surviving child, Anna, until her death in
December 1965 at the age of 97, so-the interior is much as
it was when Larrabee was living. Still to be seen are a
handmade bed in which all seven of the Larrabee children
were born, the Governor's desk and papers, chairs, tables,
glass cases, paintings and stasuary, table service, a cast-iron
kitchen stove, and floor coverings.

The old well house, laundry, creamery and ice house,
workshop, and barn have been restored and furnished. An
information center is also located in the barn.
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Montauk
(continued)

DESCRIPTION
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Large statues of Civil War heroes (Grant, Sherman, Dodge,
and Parragut), and thousands of trees planted by the
Governor; are on the 80-acre estate, which overlooks the
town of Clermont and the TUrkey River Valley.
Descendents of 'Governor Larrabee arranged for the
property to be dOen to the public,

Incorporated: December 19, 1973
Meetings: Last Tuesday of month
Number of Members: 65
Dues: $2;00 annual

OelWein Area Historical Society
Oelwein, lOwa

Cliff Avery, President
621 ;First Avenue N.W.
0e1Wein, Iowa 50662

41

AcIdey Creek Park
2 miles southwest of .

Marble Rock, Iowa

Floyd County Conservation Board
Lyle Boyer, Executive Officer
R.R. 4
Charles City, Iowa 50616

Beginning of the Farm
Tractor Industry
Charles' City, Iowa

c

Flora gills Wildlife Sanetuary
West edge of Charles City; low@

Floyd Countyonservation Board
Lyle Boyer, ExeCutive Officer
R .R. '4
Charles City, lowa 50616

Floyd Coupty HiStorical Society
107 North,Main Street
Charles. City, lOWa 50616'

Mark Ferguson, President ,

400 Ferguson Street ,

Charles City, Iowa 50616

The Society has sponsored the 'reprinting of the 1878
History of. Fayette County, Iowa, with a newly prep-ared
comprehensive index, the 1910 Past and Present of Fayette
County, Iowa (2 volumes), and the 1898 picture bbok
Souvenir of Oelwein Record. An annual antique show is
held and a newsletter goes to members.

A scenic 40-acre tract bisected by Ackley Creek, which
includes a flood plain along the spring-fed stream, steep

bluffs (40 to 50 feet high) heavily wooded with hardwood
trees, and typical Iowa shrubs and tresses. Most of thesite

has never been cultivated. The park is being preserved as a
:segment of our rapidly disappearing landscape, but is used

for picnicking, camping, hiking,- and nature study in a,
relatively undisturbed atmosphere. '

Charles W. Hart and . Charles H. Parr began building
stationary gasoline engines in 1896 and started
experimenting with rrichines to be used in farming, The
new name "tractor" was coined (from traction motors) and
the 'tractor industry 'founded in 1901 by the Hart-Parr
Company. .A 1913 model tractor is on display under

plexiglass on the courthouse grounds. Oliver Corporation,
successor to Hart-Parr, offers conducted tours of the plant
every Weekday at 10 a.m.

About 10 acres bf hardwOod timber, along,the Cedar River,
conveyed as a gift and preserved as a bird and wildlife
sanctuary for the use and benefit of the general, public. The
propeffir, is used as an outdoor classroom by public and
nonpublic schools for nature study, and by river fishermen.

a

Organized: April 29, 1954 -

Meetings: Annually in fall
Number of Members: 360
Dues; $1.06 annual; $20;',00 life-

OperateS Floyd County Historical :Society 'Museum (see
below), Sponsors booth at Floyd County Fair and:conductsf
historic tours of County. '1
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(continued)
Floyd County Historical
Society Museum
107 North Main Street
Charles City, Iowa 50616

Allen Andres
300 Clark Street

g' Charles City, Iowa 50616
or

Charles City Chamber of Commerce

a.

Glacial Rock
3 miles west of. Nashua, on Iowa 54
then 3/4 mile south on gravel road;

a rock is in the middle of afield, on
the east side of the road.

Girlhood Home of Carrie Lane
Chapman Catt
Southeast of Charles City, Iowa

Museum Opened; April 20, 1963 (The building escaped ser-
ious damage from the tornado that struck
Charles City on Wednesday, May 15, 1968.)

Admission: $0.50; children, $0.10
Open: Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 1:30-4:00 p.m.,

May 1 to October 1; other times by appointment

A museum donated by John G. Legel, Jr. to Floyd County
Historical Society in 1961, in memory of his parents. The
museum preserves a drug and grocery store, dating back to
1873, which was purchased by John G. Legel, Sr. in 1884.
A collection pf over 10,000 items includes pharmaceutical
equipment of the 1890's, quaint medicines and remedies,
prescription counter with rare balances and pill machines,
botanical drugs, soda fountain and candy jars, tobacco
counter, grocery items in old boxes and barrels, drygoods,
and hardware. Period rooms show furniture, carpets,
pictures, books, toys, and kitchen equipment in a "home of
the past" Also to be seen are an old - schoolroom,
blacksmith shop and tool collection, stone implements,
Indian artifacts, art objects, minerals, textiles, documents,
newspapers, and clippings. A reference library contains
material on Iowa and Floyd County.

Said to be the largest_ glacial rock in the Midwest. This ,

glacial erratic was de0osited by the Wisconsin Glacier, the
last of the glaciers to invade Iowa, more than 50,000 years
ago.

Two-story frame farmhouse, the girlhood home of Carrie
Lane Chapman Catt (1859-1947), international leader of
women's suffrage and peace movements. Although born in .

Ripon, Wisconsin, she came-to Iowa with her parents when
only 7 years of age, and lived most of her formative yeari
here.

In 1883, when only 24, she Was named superintendent of
schools in Mason City. In 1890, she succeeded Susan B.
Anthony as president of the National American Woman
Suffrage Association. With the adoption of- the 19th
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, the association was
dissolved and the League of Women -Voters founded in
1920.

The women's suffrage movement in the United States Was a
long struggle, dating back to 1848, when Lucretia Mott and
Elizabeth Cady Stanton first crusaded for the right foG
women to vote. A constitutional amendment Was first
introduced in the U.S. Congress in 1675. In succeeding
years the measure was ,discued, tabled, or defeated until
its final passage on May 21, 1919 by a cote of 304 to 90 in
the House of Representativei and 66 to 30 in the Senate.
Iowa was the 10th state to ratify the 19th Amendment.
With the ratification by the 36th state .(Tennessee)ythe
amendment went into effect on August 16, 1920.
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34 - F LOYD
(continued}

Girlhood Home of Carrie Lane
Chapman Catt
(continued)

Lithograph City (Devonia)
About 14 miles northwest of
Charles City, Iowa in the northern
part of Floyd County (N14, Section
25, Twp. 97N, Rge. 17W)

Mathers Forest
Southeast edge of. Nora Springs, Iowa

Floyd County Conservation Board
Lyle Boyer, Executive Secretary .
R.R. 4 ,

Charles City, Iowa 50616

Twice widowed, Carrie Lane Chaprrian Cott lived to be 88.
A marker was placed at the homesite by the Floyd County
Federation of Women's Clubs on October 20, 1938.

What was at one time a thriving community has once again
become just a field. About 1910, Clement L. !Webster, a
geologist from Marble Rock, Iowa, discovered some unusual
stones near the border of Floyd and Mitchell Counties.
Keeping his discovery secret until he could complete his
research, he found the large limestone deposit in the area
contained lithograph stone of superior quality.

Some 114 years earlier, Alois Senefelder, a Bavarian, had
discovered lithography, the simple method of producing
printed impressions from stone. The process became very
popular throughOut Europe and spread to the United
States,.so lithograph stbne was extremely important to the
graphic arts. Until 1Nebster's discovery, the porous
limestone used in lithography came exclusively froin
Bavaria, and importing it to America *.was expensive.
Webster fdund financial backers and proceeded to establish
a settlement at the site of the limestone deposit. By 1915,
Lithograph City ,included 15 houses, a hotel, general store,,
blacksmith shop, lumber yard; stone crushing and polishing
plant, dance hall, and 'museum. The museum soon became
nationally known for its 'displays of semiprecious gems,
crystals, minerals, soil specimens, lithograph stones, and
various kinds of marble. The tpwn had just begun to
pribsper when it was found that zinc and copper could be'
'used for lithography in place of stone. Since the new
process -was less costly, the demand for lithograph stone
ended and LidlogMh City declined.'

3-

After 1915, residents of the town changed its name from
Lithograph ,City to Devonia, but the town continued to
decline". After efforts to establish a post office failed, the
town died completely, and by 1938 if was' plowed under,
the victim of progress and scientific advancement.,

Acquired: '1963

A 50-acre parcel of land on the Shell Rock River, acquired
from Victor Mathers and maintained as a song `bl'rd
sanctuary and game preserve. Virgin hardwood timber
includes red and white oak, ash, hard maple, basswood,
walnut, butternut, elm, and hackberry, and there are many
flowering plants. A large, spring flows throu0h the center of
the forest a4 into Shell Rock River. The area is used for
boating, fishing, hiking, picnicking, camping, and as an '

outdoor classroom. )
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35 - FRANKLIN
(continued)

1

NAMEAAND LOCATION

Beeds Lake State Parlc
(continued)
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Burkley Park.
172 miles west of Geneva,-Iowa
along south side of Iowa 134

Franklin County Conservation Board
Dennis Carlson , Executive Officer
P.O. Box 143, Hampton, Iowa 50441

Franklin County Historical So- ciety
Hampton, Iowa

James Fox, President
R.R. 3
Hampton, Iowa 50441,

a Loomis Memorial Park
4 miles north and 2 miles east
of Alexander, Iowa

Franklin County Conservation Board
Dennis Carlson , Executive Officer,
P.O: Box 143, Hampton, Iowa 50441

Mallory Park
41/2 miles south ancl'2 miles west of
Hampton, loin/a' ''`t7

Franklin County Conservation Board
Dennis Carlson , ExeCutive Officer
P.O. Box 143, Hamilon, Iowa 50441

DESCRIPTION

the size of the original building, and was 3 stories high. The
only other mills in the area were at Iowa Falls and Ackley.
The mill ceased to operate in 1904, and was demolished in
1916. Stone from the, mill was sold to farmers.and, by late
in 1917, the 40-acre lake was drained and the land placed in
cultivation or pasture. All that remained of the old_mill was
the basement and a few scattered rocks: There followed
several efforts to establish a park or recreational area, but it
was not until 1933 that the land was acquired for this
purpose.

The present dam's unusual spillway was b t in 1936-37 by
the.Civilian ConservationCorps. It is co cted of blocks
of varicolored stone, sloping abruptly for 40 feet to the
rock foundation. A 650-y.ard-long earthen dike or causeway

. bisects, the lake toward its west end, providing additional
bank fishing. This dike is where Beed originally built his
dam. It ,was re-shaped and 'graded in 1967, and bridges at
each end 'allow access to the west part of the lake. Flora
native to the area provides excellent cover for birds and
wildlife. A refuge at the westend of the lake attracts mlIcri
species of waterfowl and shore birds. The carripbround
extends along the lake shore. ,

A 61/2-acre tract which includes a wildlife refuge and nature
study area -,,and a stand of hardwood timber and large
coniferous trees. The property was acquired as a gift of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur J.`Burkley, and includes a 2-story stone
houSe with full basement built sometime during the period -
1855 to 1862--one of the first homes constructed in

Franklin County.

Incorporated: dctpber 21, 1974

a

An old rural schorouse located on r- a 1-acre tract and.<
preserved as a historic landmark. The former Wisner
Township School iscomplete With old double - seated desks,
slate blackboards, bell, and other furnishings: The of
school well is on the grounds:which may, be used'. b
picnickers. The frame building has, also been used as a
community meeting place and voting,Precinct.

A 71-acre recreational area -which includes hardwqod
timber and pasture land along the south fork of Maynes
Creek. Mr. and Mrs. Maynes made- camp here in 1852. It
was in this area that the first permanent white settlement
was established in Franklin County. The park includes
bridle trails and hiking trails, and is used as an outdoor
classroom for nature study, and for picnicking, fishing, and
camping..

a91140$4.01(4914~74~,0140+44~`,44x<9140)4921.9)&9544~,4~)&622c004~140,40)4~5,4),40144914.0.3&31.60K01
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35 - FRANKLIN

c7 (continued) ,

Maysville School House
-South of Hampton, Iowa

Oakland Valley Game Preserve
11/2 miles southwest of
Popejoy, Iowa

Frdnklin County Conservation Board
Dennis Carlson; Executive Offiter
P.O. Box 143, Hampton, Iowa 50441

Popejoy Park
. Y2 mile southwest of

Popejoy; lowin

(F,

Franklin County Conservation. Board
Dennis Carlson , Executive Officer
P.O. Box 143, HamptOri, Iowa 5044-1

Robinson Paik
2 miles north and 3 mile east of
Hampton, Iowa

Franklin CountyConservation Board
Dennis Cailson , Executive Officer
P.O. Box 143, Hampton, low 50441

Site of First Motor Vehicle
Fatality in Iowa
2 miles south of Hampton, Iowa,
along U.S. 65

W KWPark
(Mott Township Forest Area)
1 mile north and 1 mile east of
Hampton, Iowa

Franklin COunty Conservation Board
Dennis CarlSon ,.Executive Officer ti
F.O. Box 143, Hampton, Iowa 50441

Originally the first post office in Franklin County. A
marker identifies the townsite.

A 2-ecre game management area of historical interest. The
settlement of Oakland Valley was laid out in 1855 when
the B.C.R.nd M.C.C. Railroad (later the Rock Island) was °

"expected to go through here, The Public Square, included
in this preserve, was donated to the town by Jess. Dodd.
When the railroad Was located about 11/2 miles to the
northeast, the town of Popejoy started to' build up and
Oakland Valley declined until it was eventually turned back
to farm land. The site isnow a recreational and picnic area
and is used as an outdo& classroom.

A 67-acre tract along the Iowa River developed for boating,
fishing, picnicking, camping, hiking, and winter coasting.
One section is maintained as a wildlife habitat and is used
for nature study. Timber covers.about 35 acres of the park.
Native trees include oals,' hickory, basswood, red elm and
white elm, and additional varieties, such as walnut and
white ash, have been planted'.

A 30-acre tract covered with hardwood timber, set aside for
a recreational area, wildlife'refuge, and outdoor classroom
for the study of natural sciences. Otter Creek flows-through
part of the area. There are bridle and hiking trails, and
facilities for picnicking, fishing, and carinping.

6

.A sign marks the site of 'the first motor vehicle fatality in

.lowa. ,Septembd , 29, 1905, F. A. I-iarriman,
32-year-old attorney from Hampton was killed when his cer
struck a bridge timber on the old. Maysville. Road and
overturned. Mr. Harriman anti four businesi companions
were returning from a bank meeting in Geneva about 10
o'clock at night. Recent rains had left the approach to the
bridge badly rued, according to a contemporary account.
The car hit the 'bridge at "a high' rate of speed"--about 30
miles per hour--throwing all five men from 'the car. Since
this first fatality, there- 'have tieen over 30,000 persons
killed in Iowa as a result of automobile accidents.

A '54-acre foresfset aside as a wildlife preserve and outdoor
classroom, also used or picnicking and campirig. About %
of the area is coy red with hardwood timber, including
many species of native trees a rubs. In addition, many
varieties of native wild flowers in the timber and open
areas. Otter Creek winds its wa ,througftthe tract.

The name of the park was formed.
from the first letter of the last name
of the 3 persons who 'previously
owned this land. They are WulF
brandt, Klousia, and Wolf.
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36 - FREMONT
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'Sidney
1.2 -

/

S

i Forney's Lake
214 miles northwest of Thurman, Iowa

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

71111 .41

"11441
:41111 7

Fremont County Historical Society
Sidne9, lovda

Gilbert Benson, President
eidney,.toirlw 51652

Ralph H. Greenwood
P.O. Box 218, Tabor, Iowa, 51653

Manti Memorial. Park,
.31/2 miles southwest of
Shenandoah, Iowa

'Fremont. County Conservation Board
Jack Gibson, Executive Officer
P. 0. pox 232
Sidney, Iowa 51652

or
Manti Memorial Association
P. O. Box 54
Shenandoah, Iowa 51601

A shallow ''marsh where huge concentrations of wild
,geeseL-snow, blue, Canada, and white-frontedand ducks
may be seen during the spring and fall migations when
they stop to feed and rest. As many as 100,000 to 300,000
waterfowl funnel through the area on their way to and
from 'their nesting grounds on Baffin Island in the Arctic
Circle, The peaks of the flights vary according to the
weather and water levels, but usually, occur from March
15-27 and' round November 1 of each year. Concentrations
in the fall are smaller-- usually not in excess of 50,,000
birds. The area is also frequented by pelicans, gulls, and
fur-bearing animals.

Organized: 1963
Meetings: As called
Ntimber of Members: 102
Dues: $1.00 annual; $10.00 life

Identifies' and restores historic spots, old trails, and Indian
camps. A building has been acquired in Sidney for a
museum, opened in 1971.

A 12-acre memorial park, where about 40 Mormon families
settled in 1849-52. Alpheus Cutler (1784-1864) was leader
of the Cutlerites, a faction of the Latter Day Saints Church,
which became dissatisfied with polygamy and other
doctrines of Brigham Young. After their settlement in
Kansas failed, the Cutlerites moved to Manti. Fisher Cr ek,
which runs through the park toward the East Nishnabotnb-.
River, was named for the Edmund Fisher family, first to
arrive. A log schoolhouse was erected in 1850, and the first
and only church was built the following year. -The last
buffalo known to exist in southwest 'Iowa was killed in
1858 near Fisher's Grove, part of the Manti settlement.
After 1860, most of the Cutlerites joined the. Reorganized
Church of Latter Day Saints, which had taken a firm stand
agaihst polygamy.

The town of Manti (a name from the Book of Mormon) had
a chair and furniture factory, clock and watch factory, shoe
factory, wagon works, an iron worker, blacksmith, Frailness
maker, and many stores and shops' The town's future
looked bright until the railroad came to Shenandoah in
1870. Many residents moved away and- Manti became a
ghost town, then farm land. A house,- formerly the
stagecoach stop, and a big barn still stand on a farm' near
the park. Other houses'built by the Mormons are in the
immediate neighborhood. The frame schoolhouse is one
which replaced the original log building about 1868, and
has been used as a community building. The 26-acre
Shenandoah city park, which includes a grove of hickory
trees, is adjacent to the memorial. The original Manti
Cemetery and a, small man-made lake, 30 feet deep, are
other attractions. Fishing, bating, picnicking, and campiyg
are popular activities.

0 ' -
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'36- FREMONT
(continued)

NAME AND LOCATION

Pinky's Glen.
2 miles west of Tabor, Iowa

Fremont County Conservation Board
Jack C,ibson, Executive Officer
PO': Box 232
Sidney, Iowa 51652

Tabor Historical Society'
Tabor, Iowa

Mrs. Jack (Wanda) Ewalt, President
Tabor, Iowa 51653

Todd House
tabor, Iowa

ti

ESCRIPTION

Acquired: 1960

A.48-acre recreational park and school forest area, formerly
known-as the Weatherhead Tract, acquired as a gift from
Glen ("Pinky") Weatherhead of Tabor, Iowa, The natural
timber, together with hardwood trees native to Iowa which
have been planted in an 18-acre section, provides an
outdoor classroom used by schools and nature study
groups. Native trees include red cedar, oak, honey locust,
and box ,elder. Underbrush. includes gooseberry and
bucklatush. Song birds, small animals, and wild flowers are
abundant..The area includes steer) slopes and a meandering
stream. Picnicking, hiking, fishing; and camping are
permitted

Organized: June 1 965
Meeting,i3: Fourth Tuesday of month, 8:00 p.m.
Number of Members: '180
ales: $2.00 annual; $20.00 life

'The Society has acquireci.and preserved the Todd House"
belovy). Publications include reprinting the

"Reminiscences" Of John Todd, a prime source history of
settlement of the area, border troubles' over slavery,
runaway slaves and encounters with' slaile owners, and the
adventures of John Brown and James Lane.

.
Admission: $0.25'
Open: §Unday afternoons inuring summer; other times by

appointment

The historic Reverend John Todd House (original building
built in 1853) has been restored and furnished. This frame
house, built of native lumber, was a "station" on the Iowa
Underground Railroad and headquarters for the Free
Kansas Fighters and John:Brown during his stays in Tabor.
Sharps rifles' were concealed in the cellar before being
shipped to Harpers Ferry, Virginia. Original flooring and
woodWork, hand-hewn beams and lath, adobe and (later)
limestone foundations may be seen; also Pre-Civil War
letters, diaries, papers, and home furnishings of the period.

Across the street from the Todd House is Tabor City Park.
When John Brown and his, men camped and drilled here in
1857, it was an open, treeless square. A bronze marker
indicates the campground.

Several buildings remain of Tabor College, incorporated 'in
1866 and operated by the Congregational Church until
1926. It was reopened in 1936 as a private enterprise but
later- closed. Still to be seen are Woods 'Hall (1869),
dormitory, library, museum, and World War II barracks for
POW camp guards; Adams Hall (1898), conservatory,
housing for POW's in World War' II, and, for a time, an
elementary school (K-3) in Fremont-Mills Community
School District; and the Congregational Church (1875),

0$44911.9.,,,9^0---,..614,61.6,-.4.,9=t49,446.149,14Puzhtes-ne49`4499)44:11.91,49-
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36 - FREMONT Todd House designed by J. K. Nutting who also designed the Little
(continued) (continued) Brown Church at Nashua (see Chickasaw County). The old

Tabor College Music Hall (1875) has been moved to Orange
Street, between Center and Main Streets, and is now the
Tabor Town Hall and Library. On display are the bell from
the lOcomotive of the Tabor and Northern Railroad, which

0, madejts last run in 1929; an 1854 plat ok Taboll and
paintings by local artists.

O

Waubonsie State rk
7 miles southwest of Sidney, Iowa

a.on Iowa 239

, State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319-

37 GREENE

znisprar.
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Jefferson
E-4

Greene County. Historical Sc;ciety
Jefferson, Iowa

Harold Radebough, Resident
Rippey, lowa 50235

Greene County Historical
Society Museum
North side of square,
Jefferson, Iowa

Dr. H. B. Donovan, Curator
304 North Wilson
Jefferson, Iowa 50129

Henderson Park
1 mile-south of Jefferson, Iowa
on loam 4

Greene County Conservation Board
Byron Hobart, Executive Officer
613 South Chestnut
Jefferson, Iowa 50129

Established: 1926

Named for Chief Waubonsie, of the Pottawattamie Indians,
who lived in the area for many years prior to 1846. The
1,208 acres of natural scenic beauty contain grass-covered
loess hills, densely wooded ravines, high bluffs affording
views of 4 states (Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, and Kansas)
and, the Missouri River bottomlands, and evidence of
ancient Indian villages. The park is a botanibar preserve of
native trees and wild flowers, some of 'which (paw paw and
desert yucca) are peculiar to this area. Seven miles of foot
trails and 8 miles of bridle paths wind along the wind-swept
ridges and down inta,the steep, narrow gorges and valleys.
There are pleasant areas for picnickers and modern facilities

'for. campers. -Sunrise services are held here annually on
Easter Sunday.

Organized: April 1966
Meetings: First Friday of the month
Number of Members: '200
Dues :. $2.00 annual

Sponsors tours to places of interest in the cotinty-, and
maintains old cemeteries. A country schoolhouse has been
moved to Greene County Fairgrounds and restored. The
schoolhouse is open during the Greene County Fair, or by
appointment. The Society also owns and operates Greene
County Historical Society Museum (see below).

Established: 1970
.Admission: Donations accepted
Open: Monday, 7:00-9:00 p.m.; Wednesday, Friday, and

Sunday, 2:00-4:00.p.m.

A 2-story building with historical displays, including the
first dental chair in Greene County, brought in by covered
wagon in 1867. In the basement of the museum building
area typical pioneer kitchen, living room and bedroom, and
a grocery store.

A 39-acre tract along the Raccoon River preserved as a
wildlife habitat and for nature study. Recreational uses
include boating, hiking, fisbing, picnicking, and camping.

14:314:9tz47,t.e34.24.eistt,t;szA e.,f1.4301
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37 - GREENE
(continued)

Hyde Park
5 miles west and 2Y2 miles south
of Churdan, Iowa

Greene County Conservation Board
Byron Hobart, Executive Officer
613 South Chestnut
Jefferson, Iowa 50129

Log C4,bin Replica
Southeast of Jefferson, Iowa

Mahanay Memorial Carillo Tower
Southwest corner of Courthouse
Square
Jefferson, Iowa

t.

?

Sevek Hills "Forest
(Allen Forest
2 miles southwest of Jefferson, Iowa

/6'
Greene County, observation Board
Byron 1.:(obar, Executive Officer
613 South Chestnut
Jefferson, 1pyva 50129

Si?uirrel4Oollow Park
5 miles northwest of

. z'FlippeY, Iowa

Greene County Conservation Board
Byron Hobart, Executive Officer
613 South. Chestnut
Jefferson, Iowa 50129

r.

A tract of land alon§sthe Raccoon River, consisting of 57
acres of timber and high bluffs overlooking the river. As a
recreational area, the park offers boating, fishing,
picnicking, and camping.

Constructed: 1937

A miniature replica of the home of the first county judge in
Greene COunty, William Phillips, erected on the original
site. The Phillips log cabin was also used as a courthouse.

Established: October 1966

A 165-foot tower, built at a cost of about $350,0004ith
funds provided by William Floyd Mahanay, a native of
Jefferson, who died in 1947. Carillori music is played
periodically during the depend bells chime each quarter
hour. The Deegan New World Carillon includes 32 bells,
and the 14 bells pt the top of the tower were cast in
,Holland. From the enclosed- observation platform, reached
by elevators, visitors have a panoramic view of, the city and
aOrrounding countryside. The tower is lighted at night.

The courthouse, ;dedicated in 1917, is constructed of
Bedford stone and contains murals denoting historical
stages of development of Greene County. A tile mosaic of
the Greene County seal forms the center of the rotunda
floor. The Horn of Plenty is a reproduction of the San
Francisco Exposition cornucopia showing world
championship Greene County corn. On the courthouse
grounds is a bronze statue of Abraham Lincoln by the
English sculptor Hastings.

An area of 80 acres of rolling hills and native' hardwood
timber, offering scenic views of the Raccoon River and the
town of Jefferson.° Intended uses include picnicking,
horseback riding, hiking, nature study, and camping. Winter
sports include sledding, tobogganing, and snowmobiling.

A 56-acre park in southeastern Greene County, located on a
high bluff overlooking the Raccoon River. Much of the area
is covered with hardwood timber. Many of the
improvements--a stone shelterhouse, fireplaces, foot
brides, trails, and roads--were completed by the Civilian
Conservation Corps in the 1930's. It is a desirable area for
fishing, picnicking, hiking, nature study, and camping, and
is maintained to preserve the natural beauty of the site.
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(continued)

38 - GRUNDY
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Grundy Center

Stagecoach Trail
4 miles east of Jefferson, Iowa

Telephone Museum
Jefferson Telephone Company
Jefferson, Iowa 50129

Totem Acres Zoo
Southeast edge of Jefferson, Iowa
Jefferson Telephone Company
Jefferson, Iowa 50129

Beaman Arboretum
East edge of Beaman, Iowa,
adjacent to Beaman-Conrad
school grOunds

Grundy County Conservation Board
Samuel K. Gooden, Executive Officer
P. 0. Box 56
Grundy Center, Iowa 50638

Beaver Arboretum
8 miles north of Grundy Center,
Iowa, a.t junction of highways
Iowa 14 and 57

Grundy County Conservation Board
Samuel K. Gooden,Exealtive Officer
P. O. Box 56'
Grundy Center, Iowa 50638' f.

Grundy County 'Historical Society
Mrs. Roger J. (Nancy) Hook,
President
R.R . 1.

Grundy Center, lowa150638

Herbert Quick School House
In Orian Park on G Avenue
Grundy Center, Iowa

City Clerk
Grundy Center, Iowa 50638

\
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A marker identifies the old 'Des Moines-Sioux City
stagecoach trail (1850-1866) where it passed through this
area, near Pleasant Hill Church in Grant Township.

Admission: Free
Open: Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

A unique collection of historic`telephonic equipment and
other articles.

Admission: Free

An interesting collection of animals including deer, llamas,
buffalo, and mountain goats; also exotic birds.

A 5-acre tract, planted in 1934 by nurseryman and former
Grundy County Representative Ellis Leppley, OM a wide
variety of native trees and shrubs, labelled for
identification. Used primarily as a wildlife preserve and
outdoor classroom for nature study, there are hiking trails
and limited picnic facilities.

A small (1 acre), triangular tract of ground establithed as a
forestry or arboretum, containing typesof trees and shrubs
native to Iowa. It is used as an outdoorclassroom and for
picnicking, and serves as a shelter for wildWe.

Organized: 1974
Meetings: Second Wednesday of month
Number of Members: 50
Dues: $5.00 anmii1; 0.00 couple; $10.00 'family; $1.00

student

Society members are indexing cemeteries in 1Grundy,
County 'and engaged in other activities to preserve local
history.

typical early Iowa rural schoolhouse. In this building, the
oted Iowa author, Herbert Quick (1861-192B), received all

of his formal education. He became a teacgier in Grundy
Center schools at the age of 17, and continued his teaching
career for 20 years. He read law, became a 14vyer in Sioux
City, and then went into newspaper and magazine work.
His career as an author began in 1902. HiS best known
books are Vandemarks Polly, The Hawkeye, The

Invisible Woman, and One Ma'n's Life (his auto-
biography). The school building was originally located
in Colfax Township and was moved to its present location
in 1933 as a tribute to one of Iowa's great wjiters. The old
wooden blackboards, double seats, schoolmaster's desk
(used by Quick), stove, lamps, tin dinner buckets, wafer
bucket and dipper, old maps, and textbook's are preserved,

- -
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(continued) ,

39 GUTHRIE`
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Guthrie Center
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NAME AND LOCATION

-e

Miller Memoirial Park
141S miles west of Grundy Center, Iowa,
along Iowa 175 .

/ GrundV County Conservation doard.
Samuel K. Gooden, Executive Officer
P. 0. Box 56
Grundy Cehter, Iowa 50638

Roadman Park
Along Iowa 57, about 1 mile
west of Dike, lowa.

DE§CRIPTION
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'Grundy County Conservation Board
Samuel K. Gooden,
Executive Officer

- P. 0. Box 56
Grundy Center, Iowa 50638

Guthrie County Historical Society
Guthrie Center, Iowa

Mrs. Frances Passmore, President
Panora, Iowa 50216

0.

Guthrie County School
Panora, Iowa

A 3-acre roadside park or rest area.mhich includesthesite
of the birthplace of Ida M. Miller, the first white child born
in Melrose Township. A boulder marker with bronze plaque
identifies the site. A' small stream borders the north side of
the area. Picnic tables are available.

A 10-acre area including some timber, fishing ponds, and an
early log cabin, restored after being moved from another
location. Activities include picnicking, hiking, and camping.
The park is named for Dr. C. J. Roadman, who previously
owned the land.

Organized: 1941
Meetings: Second Sunday of month, alternating ltween

Guthrie Center and Panora ,
Number of Members: 40
Dues: $1.00 annual '

Activities 1nclude the marking of historic sites of local
interest, compiling lists of all veterans'buried in Guthrie
County, and issuing a supplement to the original Guthrie
County Centennial History published in 1951. A county
historical museum is mpintained (see Turn of the Century
Museum, below). X rural schoolhtiuse has been preserved
and furnished, and may be visited during the Guthrie
County Fair.

Organized in 1876; this is the only example of a county
high school to be established in Iowa tinder an 1870 taw.
County high schools were first authorized' on March 12;
1858, but none were fulky organized in Iowa under this law.
Local feeling that existed to the detriment of the county
high school after it was,establithed became less intense with
the passage of time. In 10 years, attendance had increased
from less than 50,pupils to around 200 by 1886, and the
influence of the county high 'school upon the teachers
became "more apparent each term," according to a report
from the Guthrie =County Superintendent of Schools.

The Guthrie County School was in existence until 1930. In
all, there have been 3 buildings on this sitb. A 2-story
wooden frame building originally served as the courthouse
when Panora was the county seat. After Guthrie Center
emerged as the winner in the county seat "war," the
building became a school. This was soon outgrown and was
replaced by a brick building designed by early Iowa
architect William Foster. The cornerstone of the third and
present building was laid in1898. After the Guthrie Count./
School was discontinued in 1930, this last building was
used by the Panora -Linden Community School District

N:eiP-2.6=4=z0n4-41--Pt4.644-049Iuem4~461u-0+ci-0144.6-i..,i,
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39 - GUTHRIE-
(continued)

O

Guthrie Coiinty School
(continued)

Iowa Watershed Divide Marker
West of Guthrie Center, Iowa

DESCRIPTION
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until 1974. At that time, a new junior-senior high school
was opened at the west edge of town and the old ilding
was sold to the town. It was then leased to Guthrie ountyu
Conservation Board early in 1975 to be presery d as a
memorial and museum. Alumni of the school have located
pictures and other articles for display. The gymnasium,
which had been added to the old Guthrie County School
building, has been, dedicated as a Veterans Memorial
Ayditoriurn.

e.

Panora is a contraction of panorama, the word used by the
pioneers to describe the view from the site selected for the
town.

Lenon Mills
SoUtitedge of Panora, Iowa

Guthrie County Conservation Board
Samiuel E. Robinson, Chairman
703 North 2nd Street
Guthrie Center, Iowa 50115

Nation's Bridge Park
4% miles nth of Stuart, Iowa

Guthrie County. Conservation Board
Samuel E. Robinson, 9bairman
703 North 2nd Street
Guthrie Center, Iowa 50115

Sheeder Prairie
6 miles west of Guthrie Center, Iowa
on Iowa 44, then 1 mile north and
Y2 mile east

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building '

300 Furth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

A sign marking the Missouri and Ill. ississippi Rivers
Watershed DUide. The highest point in southern Iowa
(1,4151.feet above sea level) is in the town of Adair, located
near the Adair-Guthrie County border (see Adair County).
From there, water flows east into Middle River and on into
the Mississippi River, and west into Turkey and Nodaway
Creeks and on into 018 Missouri River.

One of several early mill sites in the county. The Panora
Woolen Mill-was built in 1861-62 Ify James and John Cline,

t. when Panora was the county seat. In 1877, the mill/was
converted to a water-powered flour mill which operated
until 1940; This was a frame building, since torn down
(1959). The dam is the only one remaining on the Middle
Raccoon River. A historical marker, made from one of the
old millstones, is at the site. Bluffs line the west bank of the
rivei.;Native trees include ash, elm, cottonwood, locust, and
oak. Fishing, picnicking, and camping are permitted.

A 38-acre site bounded on one side 'by the South Raccoon
River.-The area includes mature timber, heavy underbrush,
bottomland, bottomland marsh, and uplands. Most of the
area is in its natural, undisturbed state. Fishing, picnicking,
camping, and nature trails are featured.

Acquired: 1961

A 25-acre native prairie, set aside as a natural monumentto
preserve the original flora. This is the Most recently
acquired of the 4 areas of virgin prairie now owned by the
State of Iowa. Sheeder Prairie offers an outstanding display
of prairie wild flowers through the seasons. More than 180
Species have been identified, including pasq& flower,
butterfly weed, wood lily, phlox, rattlesnake master,
gentian, blazingstar, and various sunflow4s. The prairie is
used by students attending the annual Teachers

Conservation..Xamp at Springbrook State Park during the
summer months.

o
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(continued)

NAME AND LOCATION
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DESCRIPTION
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Springbrook State Park
7 miles north of Guthrie Center, Iowa
and 1 mile east on Iowa 384

Park Officer.
P. O. Box 142, R. R. 1
Guthrie Center, Iowa 50115

or
State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Turn of the Century Museum
Panora, Iowa

Guthrie County Conservation Board
Samuel E. Robinson, Chairman
703 North 2nd Street
Guthrie Center, Iowa 50115

- HAMILTON
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Webster City
b -6

Bell's Mill Park
5 miles northeast of
Stratford, Iowa

Hamilton County Conservation
Board
Brian Holt, Executive Officer
R. R. 1
Webster City, .Iowa 50595

Acquired: 1926

A 680-acre beauty spot, heavily wooded, and containing a0

great variety of flora. Once called King Park, it was
renamed for a small spring-fed stream, whil was dammed
to create a 27-acre lake of clear,_ blue wate The road used
by pioneers of the mid- 1800's runs through h.g park. Miles
of nature trails wind through the hills and valleys and
around the lake. Every kind of bird native to Iowa may be
seen in the sanctuary, as well as deer, squirrels, rabbits, and
other wildlife. Because of the abundance of plants and
animals and the central locaron of the Park, the Iowa
Teachers Conservation Cam is held here at the
Conservation Education Center each year from June until
August (2 sessions of 3 weeks ch), sponsored by the State
Conservation Commission, th State Department of Public
Instruction, and the U_ niversity of Northern Iowa. The
Center was designated a National Environmental Education
Landmark in 1973 by the National Park Service.

The former Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Paul, and Pacc Railroad depot has
been and repainted and
converted to .a museum.' The
railroad maintained a depot in
Panora for 89 years. The second
depot, built sometime before 1902
and later enlarged, was abandoned
in 1968 after which it was moved
to the present site.

The 2.3-acre site also includes a
machinery building, with open
court, where antique farm
equipment and vehicles are on
display, and a museum building
with exhibits of hand tools,
household equipment, personal
effects, an old printing press, lathe,
dental chair, old telephone
equipment, and other items of
historic interest. A blacksmith
shop, log cabin, and other additions
are in future development plans.

Established: 1924

All that remains of a once bustling and prosperous gristmill
on the Boone River is an old iron mill wheel, identified by a
memorial plaque. The first mill was built near here in 1853,
and was rebuilt in 1867. About 1870 the mill was sold to
members of the Bell family, who kept the mill wheel busy
day and night.

The mill was the scene of a tragedy in 1883 when Van
Perry, son of the miller, fell into the millrace and was

tom.alto-0.5*.t.~49=1491=-9*(0'.45,m6**apn4-19,6449,Lott.vitotoptlog.o....o.u.~=44.z..~u49.K.~,..9.49,-....91,49.,
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40 -*HAM, CTON 1-Bell's Mill Park
(continued) (continued)

Bonebright Museum
Wilson Brewer'Memorial Park
Webster City, Iowa

Briggs Woods
2 rnilei" south of Webster City,
along Iowa 17 '

Hamilton County Conservation Board
Biian Holt, Executive Officer
R. R. 1
Webster City, Iowa 50595

94

1
DESCRIPTION

pulled under the mill wheel. When-the father investigated to
see what had stopped the wheel, he found his son's body.
The gristmill was closed on March 2, 1888 when the owner,
Benjamin Bell, died (see Vegors Cemetery, Webster County)
and a flood washed out the dam. The mill building
remained until 1903 when it was torn down; the lumber
Was used to build a barn near Stratford. At low water, some
of the foundation timbers may still be seen'at the dam site.

The 8-acre park includes the old Charles Smith log cabin,
the Marion Center School (moved from its original location
about 7 miles away), and a shelter house. Facilities are
provided for picnicking, camping; and fishing.

A sorghum mill, located uphill from the river, has been in
operatiqn for over 30 years. A 25-ton steam powered, mill,
and boiler were obtained in 1970 from a mill do the Turkey
RiVer at Clermont and installed in a metal shed vvhiCh also
houses a collection of odds and ends. Sorghum'stalks are
cut into 4-inch lengths and fed into a huge press. The juice
runs into a trough which feeds into a storage'tank before
being poured into the steam pans. From 10 to 14 gallons of
juice are required to make a gallon of syrup, which takes 3
to 4 hours of cooking. The juice must be skimmed
periodi9ally to 'remove the green plant chlorophyll as it
floats to the top. If this is not dOne, the syrup has a bitter
taste. The finished sorghum ispoured into cooling pans and
then into jar ready for sale.-The sorghum mill is 'open
daily except day, in season.

In back of tii
where water
from the ceili

rghum mill is the Iowa Mystery House,
ears to run uphill, a plumb bob hanging
seems to point to the horizon instead of

down, and a broom stands by itself.

Admission: Free,'

Two adjoining log cabins housing relics of early Iowa. The
cabins, built in 1850 and 1856, were moved to the old
Wilson Brewer place. On display are tools, field implements,
home furnishings, cooking utensils, and other articles that
belonged to Hamilton County pioneers. It was the
expressed wish of Frank Bonebright' (1868-1934) to
"enlighten the future generations and thereby inspire them
with keen appreciation of the indomitable courage and
persistent accomplishments of the pioneer progenitors."

Established April 17, 1919

A park of 497 acres, adjacent to the Boone River, which
has been a popular recreational area for many years. The
original 60-acre tract was given to Hamilton County by Mrs.
Thirza Briggs Aldrith in memory of pioneer settlerp Ulis
and Ellen Briggs. Old-growth hardwood trees cover most of
the area. Edible mushrooms'are to be found in the cool,
moist humus of north-facing slopes. The public is permitted
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Briggs Woods
(continued)

A
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Hamilton County Historical SoCiety
Webster City, Iowa

George V. Goeldner, President ,
745 Walnut Street
Webster City, Iowa 50595

Armstrong House
(Hancock County Memorial Museum)
Britt; Iowa

Mrs. R.O. Hpchhaus, Museum Curator
625 3rtl-Street, S.W.
Britt, Iowa 50423

Concord Park
1/a mile south of Garner, Iowa

Hancock County Conservation Board
Apson Avery, Chairman
Goodell, Iowa 50439

to gather mushronmsnuts,wild--benies,--and fruits, but
wild flowers and other plants may not be disturbed.
Visitors may engbge in picnicking, camping, fishing,
boating, swimming, hiking, and nature study. A wild flower
trail has been laid out by the Town and Country Garden
Club, and Boy Scouts have made signs identifying the trees
and plants. There is an 80-acre artificial lake and a 9-hole
-golf course in the park, and during the winter months, there
are opportunities for skiing, coasting, and ice skating.
Facilities are available for handicapped persons.

Incorporated: October 15, 1941
Dues: $3.09 annual

The Society became inactive after it was originally organ-
ized, but was reactivated in 1974. The 1912 History of
Hamilton County, Iowa 1:%J. W. Lee was reprinted in 1975,
and an 1875 map of Hamilton County reproduced:

Constructed: 1896
Admission: $0.50; children, $0.25
Open: 1st and 3rd Saturdays and 2nd and 4th Sundays,

April to October; also on Hobo Day in August
and during Christmas Fair in November; other
times by appointment ,

A large frame house, built in 1896 for Britt banker Lewis
Larson, was presented to Hancock County Historical
Society July 7, 1969. Ili 1914, the house and bank were
purchased by H. C. Armstrong from Mr. Larson. Mr.
Armstrong's sons--Niel, Dean, and Gordon--donated the
house to the Society, in memory of their parents. The
house was opened to ther3public in 1970, and is maintained
as the Hancock County Memorial Museum.

Woodwork in the house is yellow pine and oak. Doors are
thick and heavy, and hand carvings decorate the staircase.
Mgrble was used for a fireplace and -a sink, and there are
small stained-glass windows upstairs. The libraryincludes a
allsk and chairs used by Governor John Hammill
(1875-1936). Other furnishings and exhibits include
kitchen utensils, a butter churn, soap kettle, curtain
stretchers, wall telephone, an organ, period chairs, hand-
crafted floor lamps, early carpenter tools, clothing, and a
dentist's foot-powered drill.

Old Cpncord Courthouse Square, located in a 2-acre park
with camping and picnicking facilities. For nearly 3
decades, prior to 1898, Concord was the county seat of
Hancock County. A 2-story brick courthouse, valued at
$10,000, was first occupied in 18q9. With the completi6n
of the new courthouse irr Garner, the old courthouse and
grounds at Concord were sold. In 1906, a tabernacle was
erected on the grounds and used for religiousineetingS by
the German, Methodist Episcopal Church, as well as for high

a
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41-HANCOCK ,Concord Park
(continued) (continued)

Eagle Lake Park
3 milei east and 1 mile north
of Britt, Iowa

Hancock Couirty Conservation Board
Anson Avery, Chairman
Goodell, Iowa 50439

Eldred-Sherwood Park
3 miles east and 1 mile north
of Goodell, Iowa

Hancock County Conservation Board
Anson Avery, Chairman
Goodell, Iowa 50439

Hancock County Historical Society
Garner, Iowa

Alfred Josten, President
1140 Maben Street
Garner, Iowa 50438

Pilot Knob State Park
4 miles east and1 mile south of
Forest City on Iowa 332

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

school graduation exercises. This frame building had a
seating capacity of approximately 700 people. Wooden
benches were used.

A 21-icre park, owned by the State of Iowa and operated
by Hancock County under a management agreement,
located on Eagle Lake, a natural lake. The park is used for
picnicking end camping, and there are hiking' trails. An
additional/46 acres on the west shore of Eagle Lake, is a
forest preserve, being maintained in its natural state. The

area is used as an outdoor classroom for teaching the
natural sciences.

A 100-acre recreational area and wildlife preserve,
containing tan artifical lake (2sicres), with facilities for
picnicking, swimming, fishing, hiking, and camping. Trails
have been developed for nature study, and,a reforested
is 'utilized as an outdoor classroom. A variety of nayive
prairie wild flowers grow.here.

Organized: July 12, 1966
Incorporated: Ma),,12, 1967
Annual Meeting: First Wednesday in May
Number of Members: 373
Dues: $1.00 annual; $20.00 life

Meetings fea ur programs on historical subjects, and are
held in various towns in Hancock County. The Armstrong
House (see above) was acquired in 1969 and is maintained
as a memorial museum.-
)

A 369-acre tract of hills and ridges,
heavily wooded wit4 native
hardwoods and containing a wide
variety of shrubs and flowering
plants, provides an outstanding
nature study area. Rare specimens
found here include the sundew
plant and a floating bed of
sphagnum moss at spring-fed Dead
Man's Lake, a Variety of pond lily
found 'nowhere else in Iowa, and a
unique species of red-back mice.
Pilot Knob,. one of many
odd-shaped glacial formations in
t4ie area, is one of the highest
elevations in Iowa, rising,about 300
feet above the surrounding valley.
In pioneer days this morainal
deposit dl clay, gravel, and boulders
left by the edge of the Wisconsin
'Glacier When it rapidly melted over
50,000 years ago, was a landmark
used to guide travelers. From the
40-foot-high stone lookout tower
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Pilot Knob State Park
(continued)

J

Timberland Mitseum
3 miles southeast of
Pilot Knob State Park

Arlo Johnson, Owner
Forest City, Iowa 50436

Bigeloyi Park
3 miles northwest of Alden, Iowa

Hardin,County Conservation Board
Irwin Burns, Executive Officet
Ackley, Iowa 50601

Ellsworth Museum
Firkt floor of Caroline Hall
'Idwa Iowa

Wiarin Schmidt
Ellsworth Community College .

1100 %liege Street
Iowa Fells, Iowa 50126

Flowing Well Park
41/2 miles South of Alden, Iowa
ort,Iowa 359,

a
Hardin County Conservation Board
Irwin Burns, Executive Offic6r
Ackley, rowa 50601

./*

on Pilot knob may be seen a larger
area of fertile land than from
anywhere else in Iowa. The bird's
eye view extends in all directions as
far as 35 miles. The pattern of
fields, meadows, woodlands, farms,
and nearby towns varies with the
seasons. Parts of the park have been

. set aside as a State Preserve, but
'picnicking and camping are
permitted in designated areas.'

Established: 1940
Admission: 10.35; children under 12 free
Open: Sunday only, May 15 to November 1; other tun

appOintment

. Cgntains earl pioneer and Indian relics of the area.

p

A 10-acre park located on the northern boundary of Hardin
County along the Iowa River. Native, grasses, prairie wild

'flowers, shrubs, and timber are preserved in their natural
state, and the area is used as an.o)rtdoor ciassroom. Boating,
fishing, and picnicking on the 'north side of-the river are
also permitted.

Open: During college hours, or by appointment

A valuable collection of more than
-500 mounted bird and animal
specimens, birds-% eggs, Indian
artifacts, and rock specimens. The
vildlife collection was purchased in
1904 from Morton, Peck, a former

instructor at the college. His father, George Peck, a
self-taught taxidermist, built a log cabin on the banks of the
Cedar River late in the 19th Century to house the,original
collection. He 'left the area in 1908 for a "lack of open'
living spade" and, by the 1930's, the collection had to be
placed- in storage due to a shortage of display space.
RecOnstruction of the museum was begun in 1959. Many of
the species display, such as the whooping crane, have
become rare and may no longer be collected. Sketches and
identification cards have been added to The displays for the
benefit of visitors.

A place that has been popular with travelers for many years
because of the flowing well and the sheltered beauty of the
area. The old wagon road went through the paik. Native
trees and bushes attract song birds, and beaver are
established in the area. The 6-acre park provides facilities
for picnickers and fishermen. Buckeye Cemetery is adjacent
to the park.
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Gehrke Wildlife Area
4 mi,les southeast of Buckeye, Iowa

Hardin County Consepation Board
Irwin Burns, Executive Officer
Ackley, loWe 50601

Hardin County Historical Society
P. 0. Box 187
Eldora, Iowa 50627

Mrs. Howell (Emma) Boyd, President
1713 12th Street
Eldora, Iowa' 50627

Kermith Huehn, Curator .

Eldora; Iowa 50621_

Iowa River Green Belt
Along the Iowa River from Iowa Falls
south to Union, Iowa

N

Hardin County Conservation Board
Irwin Burns, Executive Officer
Ackley, Iowa 50601

DESCRIPTION
.

A 6-acre area-of wet marshy land fed by springs, with trees'
on they higher elevatiohs. The tract offers nesting and
habitat for wildlife.

Incorporated: December 1970
Meetings: Spcondl Monday of month; ahnual

January
Number of Members: 115
Dues: $10.00 annual
Museum Open: Sundays, except during winter months, or

by appointment

The Society owns and maintains a 17-rocim Victorian houS
as a county 'museum and historical library. One of the last
remaining log cabins in Hardin County has been acquired
and is being moved to Eldora for restoration. The 18834/
History of Hardin County has been reprinted with an added
name index.

More than 1,600 acres, scattered along the Iow a River with
( its timbered bluffs, providing an opportunity forishing,

picnicking; bOating, hiking, camping, and nature study.
Certain, areas are set aside 'as wilderness preserves and
wildlife habitat, and are used as outdoor classrooms. Some
of the few fully timbered, wild areas left, in this part of ,

Iowa are included in the Green Belt. Iowa author Herbert
Quick referred to this'area as the "Iowa River.porge."

.1

The lush woodland is primarily oak and hickory with
maples, birch, and aspen. Wild flowers found here include '
hepatica, spring beauty, bloodroot, Mayapple, Jack-in-the:
pulpit, show' orchis; marsh Marigold, wood anemone, and
rue anemone. Great numbers of birds also frequent the area:

1

meeting in
a

a

Evidence of Indian villages and campsites :occtirs
throughout the area. Stone arrowhiads, knives, hammers,

.and other tools have been recovered from the numerous
archeological sites. The Indians found the area ideal for
hunting nearly 10,000 years ago-.

' Following along thu 30-mile stretch 'of the Iowa River,
early settlers founded Hardin City in 1854 at a horseshoe
bend in the river. The settlement grew to btome one of
the largest towns in central Iowa, with a post office
(1855-81), niunerous stores, a mill, and hotel. Eagle City
was located several-miles on upstream and had a post office
from 1878 until 1885. Along the river upstream from
Steamboat Rock (see below), placer gold was panned
during a short-lived "gold rush." Extensive clay beds in the
area were used to supply a pottery factory.
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(continued)
Ira Nichols Bird and
FloweePreserve
Iowa Falls, Icitira

Hardin County Conservation Board
Irwin Burns, Executive Officer
Ackley, lovia 50601

If
'rr Long Memorial Park

1 mile east of Union, Iowa

Hardin County Conservation Board
Irwin Burns, Executive Officer .
Ackley, Iowa 50601

line Lake State Park
North of Eldora on Iowa 118

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Steamboat Rock-Tower Rock-,
Fallen Rock Park

South edge of Steamboat Rock, Iowa

Hardin County Conservation Board
Irwin Burns, Executive Officer
Ackley, Iowa 50601

A 16-acre natural area, maintained as a bird, wildlife, and
botanical preserve. The land was purchasedby Mr. Nichols
In 1930 and is enclosed by a high chain link fence. The
refuge is surrounded by bluffs and is crossed by Elk Run
before it enters the Iowa River. A variety of birds may he'
seem year-round, and the preserve includes native woodland
wild flowers, shrubs, and trees. Footpaths and nature trails
afford access to the area, which is used as an outdoor
classroom. There is a small picnic area.

A 6-acre park along the rowa River, which provides' ark
opportunity for fishing and boating. This was the site of an
old mill. There are eicnicking and camping facilities, while
another part of the area is set aside4ta a wildlife refuge.

Established: 1921

A 548-acre area with 2 connected lakes, Upper Pine Lake
(101 acres) and Lower Pine Lake (65 acres), formed by
impounding Pine Creek near its junction with the Iowa /
River. When the dam was constructed in 1922 to create/
Lower Pine Lake, it became Iowa's first state- owned'
artificial lake. The first geological survey in the territory,in
1848 showed the .Pine Lake area to beTrostly sandstohe
undermined by crevices, saves, and springs. The native
sandstone has been used in the construction of the lodge,
cabins, and retaining wails. Hiking traits lead to native white
pines over 250 years old, and a variety of other trees, wild
flowers, and shrubs. Several Indian mounds are located
within the park. Recreational facilities include aS-hole golf
course, campground, picnic areas, bathhouse and beach;
and snowmobile trails.

Within this 21-acre park, which is part of the Iowa River
Green Belt (see above), are 2 unusual limestone
formations-. Steamboat Rock, ranging in height from 20 to
30 feet above the lowa River, and Tower Rock, rising'from
30 to 90 feet above the water. At one time Steamboat
Itodc, from which the town is named, projected out into
t 'e river, and looked like a steamboat. Unfortunately, this
protruding point has broken off. Tower Rock has many
names and initials inscribed on it, some dating back to the
early 1860's. At its base is a large clear spring. Fallen Rock
shades a deep bank of boulders where,a number of rare
plants may be seen which usually are found only much
farther north. These include paper and yellow birch, white
pine, various ferns, red baneberry, mosses, and liverworts.
The plants have descended fro'm those growing here since
the last glacier retreated 'from what is now Iowa. The cool,
damp habitat has enabled these plants to resist the intrusion
of prairie plants that have taken over elsewhere in this
vicinity.
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Bertrand (Steamboat) Laboratory
and Ailifact Exhibit Room
De Soto National Wildlife Refuge,
south of Refuge Headquarters, off
U.S. 30 between Missouri Valley, Iowa
and Blair, Nebraska
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Admission: Free .

Open: Daily, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Closed Noverriber 15 to
April 15

The wreck of the sternwheeler Bertrand, one of over 250
steamboats lost to the Missouri River between 1819 and
1897. The excavation site is located in the central part of
De Soto National Wildlife fietuge.
During the mid-19th Century, steamboats played a major
role in the settlement, development, and progress of our
Nation. The Missouri River was used to ship large quantities
of supplies to the military forts, fur trading posts, frontier
settlements, and mining camps of the West. The Missouri

was a hazardous river for.steamboats, with, its constantly
changing course, shifting sandbars, snags, and floating
debris.

The Bertrand was built at Wheeling, West Virginia in 1864

for the Montana and Idaho Lines, at a cost of about
$65,000. The steamboit measured 161 feet from bow to
stern, kias 40 feet wide, and weighed 215 tons. The

sternwheeler was double- hulled- and , was further
strengthened by a covering of Y2" iron plates around the
bow. t

The Bertrand, under veteran riverman Captain Jam4 Yore,
was on her maiden voyage from St. Louis, MissoOri and
headed for Fort Benton, Montana Territory when it hit a
snag or a.sandbar, split amidships, and sank on April Fool's
Day, 1865 at De Soto Bend, about 4 miles downstream
from the river village of De Soto, Nebraska Territory. This
was .just 13 days before ,President Abraham Lincoln was
assassinated. The boat sank in a matter. of minutes, barely
allowing time for crew and passengers to get .off, but
without loss of life. Subsequently, the Missouri Rive
changed channels at least 4 times, the wreck was cover
with sand and silt, records of its location lost, and the boat
was then all but forgotten. The wreckage was left a mile
away from the new main channel. Part of the
supersttucture ana some cargo were rerrioved following the
sinking, but the treacherous water and the shifting

-sandbars, plus the limited facilities then available, made any
giajor salvage attempt impossible. However, stories
paersisted of gold and mercury still in the hold, and this
encouraged treasure 'hunters to search for the boat. The
41/2-foot-deep hold of the 161-foot-long hull was crammed
with cargo when the Bertrand left St. Louis. This included
450 steel flasks of` mercury, weighing 176 pounds,each;
about $4,000 in gold and silver coins; possibly' 5,000
gallons of whiskey; and a Ikide variety of consumer goods
destined for Montana merchants. The total value of the
mercury alone was said to be about $250,000 at today's
prices, making the Bertrand the most valuable of the ikivrecks
occurring on the,'Missouri River before the turn,' of the
century.
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43 - HARRISON ertrand (Steamboat) Laboratory
(continue* and Artifact Exhibit Room

(continUed)

Missouri Valley to 2.

Entrance

DESCRIPTION

.

1p the falrof 1967, Jesse Purse!! anal Sam Corbin°, both of
Omaha, obtained a permit from the Government to search
for the Bertrand. Electronic metal-detecting equipment was
used and core samples were taken to locate the boat. On
February 28, 1968, test borings produced bits of lead, tin:
wood, leather, tallow, glass, and firebrick. The' neck of a
bottle with a strong odor of whiskey was also recovered,
and probes indicated the rough outline of a large boat. The
site was excavated and a portion of the hull was finally
exposed in October 1968. The first items of cargo removed
were Dr. J. Hostetter's Celebrated StBmach Bitters, a patent
medicine containing about 36 percent alcohol. On
November 25, 19N , a box of Superior Palm Soap, from
Goodwin Anderson and Company of St. Louis, labelled
"Stores--Bertrand" was found, which served to identify the

. sunken steamboat, 103 years after it went down. The hull
was covered with 30 feet of sand, 18. feet under the water
table. Continuous pumping ,was necessary to keep the
excavation, dry while salvage operations were in progress.
After removal of all cargo, the weld points and pumps were
pulled and the excavated hole refilled with water within 6
hours. The Bertrand was placed on the National Register of
Historic Places March 24, 1969. The steamboat will remain
-in its watery grave until preservation and display methods
are worked out. There is a historical marker at'the site.

The rare find gives a perfect cross section of 19th Century
frontier life. Typical items include stoneware crockery,
glassware, lanterns, matches, gunpowder, Howitzer shells,
picks, shovels, axes, plows, miners' hats, miners' boots,
men's clothing, baby shoes, toys; canned peaches and
cherries, peanuts and almonds in the shll, Drake's
Plantation Bitters, and Kelly's Old Cabin Bitters. (Bitters
were really booze, sold as medicine to escape paying
Federal liquor taxes.)

The terms of the formal "treasure trove" contract provided
that the Government would receive 40 percent of the gross
value of the mercury or quicksilver, gold, and whiskey, and
the treasure hunters 60 percent. Everything else became the
property of the Federal Government. Only 9 of the
mercury flasks were recovered, no gold was discovered, and
the whiskey found was of no monetary value. However, an
estimated two million seliarate items were removed from
the cargo hold. Nearly all of this priceless cargo, which
went to the Government under the salvage agreement, was
in good condition, although waterlogged,. On October 18,
1972, Purse!! and Corbino filed a lawsuit against the U.S.
government to recover the costs of their salvage operations,
estimated at more than $100,000. The case is still in the
courts (.1975).

It took over 4 years to- study, clean, and catalog the relics
salvaged. More than 2 million artifacts recovered from the
Bertrand remain in a controlled-environment building.

,.
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DESCRIPTION

Bertrand (Steal-II-boat) Laboratory
and Artifact Exhibit Roeom
(continued)

is Da Soto Nafional Wildlife Refuge

Iowa Nebraska

.,U.S, Department of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
bureau of Sport Fisheries"'

,and Wildlife

Refuge Manager
De Soto Natiopl Wildlife Refugq
Route 1-B
Missouri Valley, Iowa 51855

Meanwhile, some of these items may be seen in the
Bertrand Laboratory and Artifact Exhibit Room at the
headquarters of De Soto National Wildlife Refuge.

Here displays tell the saga of this Missouri River steamboat.
In a Country Store replica are the bottles, cans, boxes, and'
other containers with the originate contents as found in the
boat.

This public us.9 area, part of a
network of National Wildlife
Refuges, is a mayor feeding and
resting place for geese and pucks
migrating along the Missouri River
Valley. Up to 100,000 snow and
blue geese use this migration
stopover during their flights
between Arctic nesting grounds and
Gulf -Coast wintering areas. Up to
250,000 ducks, mostly mallards,
also congregate at the refuge. The
peak months of waterfowl use are
March and April, and October and.
NOvember. About 3,700 Acres of
the 7,800 acres -included in the
refuge are planted on a share basis
with neighbori farmers. The
refuge's share is food is left
standing for ildlife. Nature foods
supplement these crops for wildlife
species. Bala eagles may also be

seen perched in trees along De Soto Lake. In addition,
wading and shore birds, including piping plover and least
terns, nest within the refuge. Many species of songbirds
may be found throughout the year. Mud banks provide
burrowing sites for bank swallows. Ring-necked pheasants
and quail inhabit the area. Among the mammals to be seen
are white-tailed deer, raccoons-, muskrat, opposum, beaver,
fox, squirrel, cottontails, mink, and coyote,

There are designated areas for mushroom picking and for
swimming, in season. Ice fishing is permitted in January and
February. *Boating and water' skiing are permitted in
accordance with State and Federal regulations. Picnic
facilities are available at a number of locations.

The first record of white men /in this section of the Missouri
Valley was on August 3, 11804, when the Lewis and Clark
Expedition stopped overnight at a campsite just below the
old river loop known as De Soto Benda Herds of buffalo
(bison), grazed on the prairie of these rich river bottoms.
Later, river boats, belching 'smoke as they hauled cargo and
passengers on the Missouri, helped open up the West..

.aott.&146,12.447.:tterxtOrr-Gftue?=1,00tv~10.,q>%449.u.dp.m6,9,:t49.e.
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Mt. Pleasant

NAME AND LOCATION 4 DESCRIPTION

De Soto National Wildlife Refuge In 1960 construction of a new channel for the Missouri
(continued)' River was completed, cutting off the old river bend or

oxbow and forming De Soto Lake, a 7-mile-long, 800-acre
impoundment. A levee protects it from flooding. This old
bend in the Missouri River, now isolated from the main
river channel, provides habitat for waterfowl and fish, and
is the mainreereational attraction of the refuge.

Harrison County Historical Society
106 East 6th Street
Logan, Iowa 51546

Mrs. W. E. Darrington,
President
Persia, Iowa 51563

Ha'rrion County Historical,Village
(formerly Preston Niles Pioneer
Village and Museum)'
3 mites northeast of Missouri Valley,
lows on U.S. 30

Harrison County Conservation Board
Ken Berney, Executive Officer
R. R:2
BQX 44
Woodbine, Iowa 51579

Magnolia Memorial Log Cabin
and Museum
Magnolia, Iowa

Mrs. Frank Thomas, Caretaker
Magnolia, Iowa 51550

`Benjamin Chapel
9 miles northwest of
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
on the Salem-Trenton
road

Guy Messer
R. R. 2
Mount Pleasant, Idwa 52641

H,11

. +

O

Organized: 1968

Maintains and operates Harrison County Historical Village
(see below). ithe 1891 history of the county has bepn
reprinted.

1

Established: 1938
Admission: $0.75; children, 6-12, $0.25
Open: Tuesday through Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.;

Sunday, 1:00-6:00 p.rd.; May through September.
Closed Monday..

Collection- of 10,000 items, contained in 9 buildings.
Included are pioneer Iowa relics, early farm machinery,
tools, Indian artifacts, war relics, ant'que; oys, a peddler's
wagon, and dioramas of loviYa history: he ddle and pack/
saddle used by General Grenville Co: e while he
surveyed for the Union Pacific Rail it: Iowa is pn
display. One building is devoted to the hi ory of corn. A

'pioneer log cabin (1853), old schoolhouse, chapel, and an
1856 stage depot are in the pioneer viVage.

Constructed: 1926
Open: During summer; other times by appointment

A log cabin, closely resembling those built by the pioneers,
has been built by members of families of early settlers in
th6. area. The cabin is used as a museum and is the gathering
place for the Old Settler's Reunion held in August ea6h
year in Harrison County's oldest town. Hundreds of relics
are on displaymany brought here by families in their
covered wagons.

,

The Masonic Museum, in Magnolia, houses additional relics.
The remains of the first courthouse in Harrison County--a

/ brick buildingis now used by the local American Legion
Post-

Open: By appointment during summer months *Z.

A rural church typical of the late 1800's and early 1900's.
The white fram0 building was constructed in 1877 as a
Methodist dhurch in a circuit with 2 other churches nearby.
Services were held here until the early 1940's, when the
churCh was left to deteriorate. In 1974,..a small group of
neighbors decided to restore and preserve the church. Much
of the original furniture remains in the building.
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Camp Harlan (Later Camp McKean)
11/2 miles west..f Mt. Pleasant, lowe.

Geode State Park
6 miles southeast of New London, lowa
or 4 miles southwest of Danville, Iowa

State Conseniation Commission
State Office Building .

300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, loWa 50319

Harlan House (Harlan Hotel)
122 Nolth JeffersOn
MountPleasant, Iowa 52641l

Joe McMillan, Owner
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Marker Dedicated: June 8, 1930

A marker acros from the Country Club has been erected at
the site of a Ci it War camp. The 4th Iowa Cavalry and the
25th Iowa Inf ntry trained, here. At the old spring house
may be seen i itials of Civil War soldiers who carried water
from here to fhe camp.

A 1,641-ac e heavily wooded area With limestone blyffs, a
205-acre artificial lake, and an old stone quarry along the
Skunk River which is one source of the geode, lowia's state
rock. These concretions are usually hollow and when)
broken open the cavities are lined with quartz crystals,
calcite crystals, or other 'accessory minerals.

A tiny cemetery, reached by trail, contains grave markers
bearing epitaphs dating back as far as 181'6; the latest date
is 1655. Some of the settlers buried here were born before
the signing opt the Declaration of Independence. Old-timers
in the ,region say the graveyard-was used by one family
from around 1815 until 1860. There is evidence that several
of those buried here perished in a plague that struck the
fimily early in the lastcintury.

1

/

I binthe southwest corner of the park the Skunk River flows
a ong to the Mississippi. Certain areas are set aside as

ildlife and forest preserves. Hiking, fishing, swimming,
picnicking, and camping are popular activities.
/

/For 16 years this was the home of Jam- es A'. Harlan
'0820-1899). Hie buiit the house in 1857 and lived here
during his entire career in the national government. It was
also here that bedied in 1899.

Harlan was President of Iowa Wesleyan 'College, the first
elected State-Superintendent of Public Instruction (1847),
U.S. Senator from Iowa and was appointed Secretary of
the Interior by President Lincoln, who was his close
personal friend. The cabinet post was held by Harlan from

. 1865 until 1865, when he resigned to return to the U.S.
Senate. Whether Harlan was among those admitted to the
dying President's room at the time of Lincoln's
'assassination, is a matter of dispute. However, the close
friendship between Senator Harlan and President Lincoln
was 'recognized by the Senator's associates when he was
chosen as a member of the Congressional Committee to .
escort the "body of Lincoln' from Washington, D.C. to
Springfield, Illinois, James Harlan is one of two Iowans to
be elected to the Hall or rame at the national capitol in
Washington, D. C.

The Harlan House % now a hotel and eating place. The
central section' of the brick structure With mansard roof is
the original house built by Harlan. The 1857 portion of the
building contains many relics and documents of early
Moun't Pleasant and the Civil War, and Harlan memorabilia.

4.61,40,tr9Kowermatusvomon.9mompuo,u9K4ontome..91w.cti.,91.49-..o.u.~ti..at
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(continued)

Haden- Lincoln Home
Corner of Broad and Alain
Mount Pleasant, loVva

Mrs. Kay Lange, Director
Harlan-Lincoln Home
Iowa Wesleyan College
Public Relations Office
Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641

DESCRIPTION

utin1.9"4.0ftsev..91A460A014,046,1A94~n4A445P449x604"449.1.9tt6ftte lLOTA.P"49,

Adra&ion: Donations accepted
Open: During Midwest Old Settlers and Threshers Reunion;

other times by appointment

..

Henry Count/ Historical Society
do Public Library
202 North Main Street
Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641

Donald E. Young, President
305 West Green
Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641

or
Orlendes Ross
404 West Madison Street..
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 52641

Heritage Museum
McMillan Park
Mouqt Pleasant, Iowa

Midwest Old Settlers
and Threshers Association

Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641

Organized: 1956
Meetings: Sunday afternoon in January, March, May, and

November
Number of Members: 80
Dues: $2.00 annual

Organized to promote interest in and preserve materials on
local history. A collection of school transcripts, minutes of
board meetings, pictures, church histories, and genealogies
is kept at the Mount Pleasant Public Library. Programs on
local history are provided for community groups, guided
tours are arranged.

The former home otSenator James
A. Harlan, often visited by his
son-in-law Robert Todd Lincoln
and family. The Harlans move
here, near the Iowa Wesleyan
Campus, °in 1873. Abraham.
Lincoln's eldest son married Mary
Harlan, and the couple spent their
summers in this home, with their
children. Built in the 1860's, the
home has been restored and,
furnished with many original
l-(rlan possessions and Lincoln
memorabilia. The three
Harlan-Lincoln grandchildren have
their heights recorded on a closet
door in this old home.

Opened to Public: May 25, 1974
Admission: $1.00, or by membership in Midwest Old

Settlers and Threshers Asso6iation; children
under high school age free

Open: Daily, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Memirial Day through
Labor Day

Relics of the past, used by the early pioners, and housed in
a building covering 11/2 acres. Early rm machinery and
equipment, steam engines, 'gasoline e gines, horse drawn
vehicles (from farm buggies to elegant own carriages), and
a typical country kitchen are on dis ay. A hug Corless
Engine, in operating condition, was sed for 541 years at
Iowa Malleable Iron Works in Fairfiel , Iowa, to supply all
the power for the company. The enge was manufactured
at Murray Iron Works in Burlingt6 , I wa in 1903,

1
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NAME AND LOCATION

1 .

Founded: 1842

DESCRIPTION

Iowa Wesleyan College
Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641

-3o."

* Iowa Wesleyan College Museum
Iowa Wesleyan College
Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641

Lewelling Quaker Shrine
South Main Street
Salem, Iowa 52649

Lewis Savage
R.R. 4
Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641

Or
Mrs. Marjorie Brolkn
R.R. 1
Salem, Iowa 52649

The first college west of the Mississippi River. Sponsored by
the- Methodist Church, the college was first named Mount
Pleasant Collegiate Institute. It was'renamed Iowa Wesleyan
University in 1849 and Iowa Wesleyan College 111,1911.

Old Pioneer is the oldest college building in continuous, use
west of the Mississippi River. Construction on the building
was begun in the early 1840's. It was completed in 1845,6,
and included .a residence for the president of the college
The building now houses the English Dillitu-tment.

Both Old Pioneer and Old °Main are on the National
Register of Historic Places and were completely renovated,
beginning in 1973.

15.
Plans for erection of gold-domed Old Main were begun by
James Harlan when he became president of the educational
institution in 1853. This building is.noted as the birthplace
of the PI,O. Sisterhood, and the original chapter room is
still preserved. In 1927, the P.E.O. Memorial B ilding was
erected with funds given' by the P.E.O. in hon r of the 7
ybung women .students who founded the Sisterh pd on the
campus in 1869.

Contains exhibits on art, archeology, geology, and zoology,
and a herbarium. Conducts collecting trips, and a joint
insect survey program with the University of Iowa.

Dedicated: 1959
Admission: $0.50; children $025
Open: Sundays 1:00-5:00 p .; other times by

appointment

This impZing 6-room sandstone hoUse was built in
1840-1845 by Henderson Lewelling in Salem, the earliest
Quaker settlement west of the Mississippi. It was in 1836
that the town was laid out with a grapevine for a measuring
line. The homestead was another "ticket office" or refuge
for sla escaping on the "Underground Railroad to
Freedom," long before the Civil War. The Quakprs were
firmly opposed to slavery and were active in helping
runaway slaves escape. Secret places in the homes and other
buildings were used to(hide the slaves until they could be
moved on to freedom. he house contains pioneer Utensils
and farm equipment dating back to 1834.

Mr. Lewelling was also a noted early horticulturist. He took
the first grafted fruit trees to the Pacific Coast by wagon
trairr in the late 1840's where he started the fruit-growing
industry on the West Coast, and developed the "Bing"
cherry. In 1969, sprouts taken from the Oregon trees were
returned to Salem and planted during a ceremony at the
Quaker Shrine.

U9,,49.R4ift,~16ftt.f"t424at%Ut914,0"16",,C91t404,1to.~W.6"tteint.9Te4S71443Itt.6140%,47),46),49114P1
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44 - HENRY ywell Mills A plaque marks the site of 2 early mills, on each side of the(continued) Lowell, Iowa Skunk- River. The marker is located in a small park along.9 miles south of the banks of the river and includes the buhr from the northNew London, Iowa mill. The inscription reads: r;This French Buhr Mill Stone

marks the site of the first flour mill 1638-1901 built in
Henry County. Across the river was the first corn and saw
mill (1837-1911) built and operated by Hiram C. Smith and
James C. Caudill."

Organized: 1950
Meetings: Board meeting first Mdnday f each month; An-

nual Reunion 5 days, starting orrthe first Thurs-
day before Labor Day

Number of Members: Annual Reunion attendance over
A; 200,000 .

Membership: $3.00 annual; children undei high school age
free,

During the Midwest Old Settlers and Threshers Reunion-a
"steam festival"--over 100 large and small steam enginesi
steam. locomotives, several hundred stationary engines, and
more than 100 antique au/pmobiles are in operation. On
the grounds are an Old Settlers Village with logcabin, rural
schoolhouse, country churdi, depot, general store, saloon,
jail, printipg shops post office,, barber shop,
blacksmith shop, sragon factory, shingle mill, firehouse,
medicine wagon, burr mill, and bandstand. Demonstrations
of threshing machine, chaff oiler and baler, sorghum mill,
saw mill,. veneer cutter, prony brake (used to test
horsepower of engines), and Baker fan poviered by steam
engines. Displays of old farm machinery, antiques, Indian
relics, and pioneer items tell the story of our agricultural
heritage. Craft demonstrations in broom making, soap
making, quilting, spinning, carding, weaving, caning, glass
blowing, and doll making. Narrow gauge (36-inch) steam

Midwes:t Old Settlers ands
Threshers Association

McMillan Park
Mount Pleasant, Iowa

Herbert Hult, Secretary
R. R. 1
Mount Pleasant, Iowa 52641

railroad- he Midwest Central Railroad- -and a vintage trolley
are in- operation on the grounds.

Ground,k.eaking ceremonies, for a Repertoire Theater
Complex took place on Septeriiber 4, 1971. The Museum of
Repertoire Americana ,houses a collection of theatre
Memorabilia-early opera house, tent, folk, and rep. Also
iriblud,ed are rtifacts of medicine, shows, lyceum, and
chautauqua. he museum is open by appointment, year
round. An old-time tent show is performed daily during the
Rermion, and there is an old fiddlers contest, checker
tournament, horseshoe tournament, and a daily Giant
Calvalcade of Power--"The Greatest Steam Show on Earth."
The Heritage Museum (see above) is open during the
summer.

Old Threshers Educational Workshops are conducted for
teachers in the area. Educational tours for school children
may be arranged. Teaching Living History, a resource guide;
for teachers is available upon request. Threshers Chaff, a
quarterly newspaper containing news and information

P about Old Threshers activities, is published.
,,
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(continued)

4 Mud Creek Park
6 miles south of New London, Iowa
or 2 miles northeast of Lowell, Iowa

Henry County Cdnservation Board
J. H. Moeller, President
Salem, Iowa 52649

Oakland Mills State Park
4 miles southwest of Mt. Pleasant,
on Iowa 133

State Conservatjon Commission
State Office Building

'300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

or
Henry County Conservation Board
J. H. Moeller, President
Salem,Jowa 52649

Savage 'Memorial Woods
Southwest of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa

f.

(

A 52-acre area of scenic, botanical, geological, and
archeological interest. Heavily foretted bluffs exten along
Mud Creek. Geodes-in a variety of sizes and colors may be
found here. On the ridge top are lithic remains of a
prehistoric Woodland Indian encampment. Development
plans Call for an interpretive trail system, and facilities for
picnicking, camping, and other outdoor recreation.

An 85-acre wooded tract along the Skunk River, at the site
of an 'old fishing Village and mill. The dam was the first)
authorized on the Skunk River by ,the Legislature of the.
Territory of Iowa (January 19,. 1839). The legislators,
meeting at Burlington, gave this authorization based on a
working model of a dam built on, - lawkeye Crebk by
Herman Mathews, a millwright frorn,,,what is now Henry
County. His plan allowed for ths, passage of river

tra ff icstearriboats, keelboats, and flatboats--as the
proposed dam was half stone and half)ogs. A dam of some
sort has been on the limestone ledge of the site ever since. A's
ferry on the Salem-Mount Pleasant,roa8%had already been
established at this spot by L. B. Hughes, and a small
settlement had grown up as early as 1838. Robert and
James Wilson guilt Wilson Mill; a 4-story flouring and grist
mill; and it quickly became the meeting place for the little
community. While farmers waited for, their grain to be
processed, they discussed politics, market prices, and local
happenings. The Wilsons later built a woolen mill, where a
dozen people worked full time. Following the death of
James Wilson, the mills changed hands and were finally
purchased by Nathaniel Armstrong and Courtland Clark,
Ice-haryesting became another successful enterprise at
Oakland Mills.

Business at the mills eventually declined and, around 1910,
the buildings were torn down and the lumber was sold. The
dam was purchased by Iowa Electric Light and Power
Company and in 1914,, plans were completed to build a
pOwer plant on the old mill foundations. This plant
operated until 1925, when construction was started on a
new dam and larger power plant, down the river and on the
south bank. This hydroelectric plant was in operation until
1955, and was razed in 1965, putting an end to another era
in the history of the area.

The State Park is now operated under a long-term
management agreement with Henry County Conservation
Board.. Oakland Mills County Park" includes a 10-acre tract
on both sides of the Skunk River, plus the dam. These two
areas provide facilities for fishing, boating, picnicking,
camping, and hiking.

A 12 -acre tract of upland hardwood timber, overlooking
'Big Cedar Creek. The wootis is predominantly oak on
rolling hills, and has been protected from graziiig for many

Robert W. Pouiter years. It is used for nature study, by colleges and schools.

Iowa Chapter, The Nature Conservancy Acquired in 1967 by the Iowa Chapter of The Nature
301 South Van Buren Street Conservancy as a gift of Miss Alice E. Savage, who lives in a

lejastaos42= stone house near the timber.e,(91,45ft.a=1.9atoltoll.9%~.934601.4~....cntomo«.1
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DESCRIPTION

44 HENRY
(continued)

- HOWARD'
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Cresco

a

Site of First Courthouse in Iowa
Public Square
Mount Pleasant, Iowa

Crossman Prairie
3'miles east, 3 miles
north, and 1. mile east

Riceville, Iowa

Hayden Prairie
5,miles southwest of Lime Springs,
Iowa on county road, or 4 miles
west and 4% miles north of the
junction ot U.S. 63 and Iowa 9,
west of Cresco, Iowa

State Conseevation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

eo

I

Howard County Historical
Society
Cresco, Iowa

Anna G. Chance, Presidem
Cresco, Iowa 52136 A restored hi oric building and an Old rural schoolhouse

are maintajned on the Howard County Fairgrounds where
antiques are displayed, each year. The Society sponsors
tours to places of historic interest, a spring coffee and bake
sale, and a fall book sale, and has published a cookbook. An
original 1853 log cabin has been relocated in Beadle Park
(between South Elm and S.W. -2nd on S.E. 2nd Avenue
S.W: in Cresco) and appropriately furnished. The cabin is

The site of the first courthouse in Iowa, marked by a -
granite houlder with bronze plaque, placed by the James
Harlan Chapter of the Daughters of thp American
Revolution in 19g. The building, constructed in 1839, was

. used until 1872. A cupola for the substantial tWo-story
brick courthouse was never built. The commissioners did
not actually occupy' the building until their regular meeting
on April 6, 184G.

A lb-acre tract, about half of which is native lowland
prairie, with the remainder old field succession. Aspen and

..lorchids may be &seen onthe original prairie; golden rod and
asters predominbte on the area that was orige cultivated.
The prairie is named for Glenn Crossman.

AcOuired: 1945

A remnant of true prairie in the Iowa Drift area, maintained'
in virgin condition by one family for 78 years before it was
acquired by the Stale of Iowa- -the first unit of the State's
Botanical Monument system. The gently rolling preserve
has an abundance of various prairie grasses, reaching heights
of 4 to 8 feet. Altogether, 149 species of native flowers and
shrubs, repr4enting at least 36 plant families, have been
identified here. These include pasque flower,,prairie clover,
golden Alexander, yarrow, oxeye daisy, coreopsis, lead
plant; wild indigo, and various sunflowers and asters. This is
a popular area for nature study, and used by biology
classes.

When the white man first arrived in Iowa, about 85 percent 4
of its area was beautiful prairie covered with tall prairie
grass and a wide variety of wild flowers. Fire and an
occasional high water table kept trees" from becoming
established on these prairies. About 500 acres (only 0.015
percent of the original area) have been preserved in 4
state-owned natural prairies. Ada Hayden 'Prairie is the
largest of these-240 acres. Other smaller natural prairie
areas exist in state parks or have been preserved byCounty
Conservation Boards or by private owners, or exist in rural \
areas along railroad rights of way, country roads,
cemeteries, and on rural school grounds.

Organized: 1926
Meetings: Third Saturdayof month, at Cresco City Hall
Number of Members: 120
Dues: $2.00 annual

Axis
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45 HOWARD
(continued)

Howard County Historical Society open from -2:00-5:00 on Sunday afternoons during the
summer months.

An 18'10, 3-story, brick Victorian period house, with
o mansard roof, has been pprechased by 'the Society and is

being restored. The home will be furnished, and the
addition of a carriage house is planned.

The Society also owns Lidtke Mill (see Lidtke Park and
Mill, below). The old mill is tieing restored. to operating
condition.

A 10-acre memorial park featuring picnicking, boating,
fishing, and camping. Across the Upper Iowa River 'is the
historic old mill, one of the/first built on this stream. It was
acquired by Herman C. Lidtke in 1917 from his
father-in-law, David W. Davis, who was 'one of several
former owners.

(continued)

Lidtke Park and Mill
Old Town, 1 mile north of
Lime Springs, Iowa

Howard County Historical Society
Cresco, Iowa .521136

or
HowardSounty Conservation Board.
Wilton Thomas, Executive Officer
R R . 1
Lime Springs, Iowa 52155

a

'
ti

1 III 44,c a

-

Lime Spring (Old Town) post office was established, in
1855, the second in Howard. County, and the town plat was
approved April 27, 1857. When the railroad was built 10
years later; the town becanie Lime Springs Station, which
was later shortened to Lime Springs. Construction on the
mill was begun in 1857, by Melvin M. Marsh, only 1 year
after the lowa-Minnesota border was surveyed just a few
miles to the north. The mill was first used for sawing

,timber. It was later converted to the production of wheat
flour; and during the 1870's, was capable of turning out
100 barrels of flour per day. Much of thiS was 'shipped to
Eastern markets. During, the spring of 1894, a fire
destroyed all but the stone walls of the mill--a $40,000 loss.
It was rebuilt with red brick ana wooden frame walls the
following year, and converted to grinding feed. A generator
was later installed to produce electricity, and in-1916, a
new dam was built.

--..11111/

rr

After Mr. Lidtke became manager-operator of Old Town
Mill, he made a trip by team and wagon to Coiesburg,
Iowa - -a distance of 105 miles one way--to get the millstones
from the local rnill to use at Lime Springs. The trip and the
loading, which was a tremendous job in itself, took a week--
from Monday until the following Sunday. V.

When the William Larrabee Mill was dismantled at
Clermont, the old French millstones, each weighing 2,400
pounds, were obtained and hauled to Lime Springs. These
millstones were used for only 1 year in the Lidtke Mill. One
stone is now set in the sidewalk and the other is built into
an outside wall of the Lidtke home at Lime Springs. These
millstones were made from "buhrra very hard silicate
found in the Seine River Valley. The French stones were
formed of wedge-shaped pieces,semented together and
bound with iron hoops, while American millstones were
usually made from a single piece of stone.

110
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45 - HOWARD
(continued)

46 - HUMBOLDT

am moall ltusmaustmark
aiaasnuitosommum.an r

Dakota City
C-5

Norman Borlaug Birthplace , The famous agricultural scientist, leader' orthe "Green.r ,

(continued) . Revolution," received the 1970 Nobel- Peace Pride in Oslo,
Norway on December 10. By developing new high-yield
types of wheat and corn, he has made a major contribution
in the fight against starvation and poverty in developing
countries faced with growing populitions. Borlaug, the
15th United States citizen, to win the Nobel Peace Prize, .

was the first agricultural scientist to do so since it Was,
instituted in 1901. A Borlaug' Day fete was held in his
honor at Cresco, Iowa on ,Decembef' 19, 1970. Dr. Borlaug-
was further honored by the 1971 Iowa State Fair, whose
theme was -"Discover Mexico." Friday, August 20, the
opening day of the Fair, was designated Norman Borlaug

,., Day. At this time, the Nobel' Peace :prize ,recipient
participated in -various special events ending .with the
ceremony in his honor at the, Grandstand.

, ,

o, Bloody Run On what is now farm land is the site of the murder of
North of Humboldt, Iowa several. Sioux Indians by Henry Lott in January 1854. As a

4 squatter, Lott builfthe first log cabin in Humboldt County,
near here: sometime around 1846. (See Lotts Creek Park,
below.) He had preiusty been at Red Rock,.,in preseht

. Marion County, w re he did a thriving business as an
F Indian trader fro i)le spring of 1843 until he moved north

in the summes 6oir1846: In his trading with the Indiansp
Lott was usually able,to stay on friendly terms with them.
His clearing and his cabin..were .a Popular hangout for
thirsty Indians who could come here anti fill themselves
with whiskey. However?? on one occasion ,,the Indians came
in force to Lott's cabin and accused hit of stealing their
ponies. Sidominadota (Two Fingers) and his- followers
became vicious) drove Lott and his family out into the
snow and freezing weather; and looted and burned his log

,"
cabin.

Lott swore revenge for the death othisae and son from
exposure (see Vegors Cemetery, Webster County), but.,
bided his time, watching and waiting until January 1854.
The band of-.2ux Indians under Sidominadota had broken
up their camp on Bloody Run to move on to5)winter
quarters. Howevyr -'Sidominadota, craving more of !totes
whiskey, staye4 behind with °his squaw and children; his
elderly mother, and' another young squaw and 4her two
children, in their tepees along Bloody, Ruh. Following
carefully 'laid plans, Lott murdered Sidorninadota and inast
of hii family, together with the other Sioux Indiansr:Lott"
tried to make it appear that hostile Indians were responsible
for the massacre, but the Sioux Indians were not deceived.
About 3 years later,,in 185.1,the Spirit Lake Massacre took
place (see Dickinson County) Under the leadership 2f
I nkpaduta, another SiOux Indian. It would thus appear that
the Spirit Lake Massacre and other Indian uprisings can be
attributed, at least In part, to the cold blooded murder of
Sidominadota and other Sioux Indians by Henry Lott,.o,n
the banks of Bloody Run.

ser9,c04.91tent~w~x~Ktiox~KtPlutiftuti",4~114tudince.-4,91e.dint.ex,,f;bues,1,6ftus".49.m6r.pu,1;.,,,o,40,6,
o
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,4 - HUMV°..LDT " Bloody Run Lott, having destroyed his own cabin as part of the plot,(continued) - (continued] fled southward with some fury and' Sidominadota's pony.
He was last seen at Saylorville, Iowa, and was finally

4

reported killed some time later in California. - .

Frank A. Gotch State Park
2 miles southeast of Humboldt, Iowa

State Conservation ttinimiion
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street.
Des Moines, lowa 50319

and
Humboldt County Conservation Board
Mrs, Mary Green, Office Secretary
Courthouse
Dakota city, Iowa 50529

Established: April 1949

Frank A. Gotch (April 22, 18770ecember 16, 1917),vho
was born near Humboldt, became world heavyweight
wrestling .champion April 3, 1908' at the pexter Park
Pavilion in Ch icagoi when he defeated George
Hackenschmidt, the liussian Lion. Gotch, one of Iowa's
great; thletes of all,time was generally acknowledged as the
"fastest, strongest, most scientific heavyweight wrestler
who ever appeared on any mat." He originated many of the
snow famous wrestling holds. In 1911, he established his
'training camp in Riverside Park (now Bicknell Park). Glitch
was only 40 years old when he died. HIS mausoleum is)in
Union Cemetery in Humboldt.

Frank A. Gotch State Park includes 67 acres where the East
Fork joins the Des Moines River. In the park is a memodah
monument to '-'Crotch, "Retired Undefeated Worlil'S'
Heavyweight Champion Wrestler." An annual Frank Gotch

-Day is observed in June.

" Humboldt County Conservation Board maintains the park
under a long-term management agreement with the State or
Iowa. There are facilities for picrecking, camping, and
fishing.

Humboldt totinty Historical Association
Humboldt, Iowa

Mrs. Werner .(Jeanette) Tigges, President
404 5th Street North
Humboldt, lowa 50548

Humboldt COunty Old Settler's
Association
Livermore, Iowa

Mrs. John Olson, Secretary-Treasurer
Livermore, Iowa 50558

Organized: Noyember 13, 1962
Meetings: First Monday of month, 8:00 p.m.
Number of Members: 287
Dues: $2.00 annual

The Association sponsors various money-making activities,to
provide funds for its projects, which include Old Mill Farm
(see below).

.Organized: September 25,1.885
Meetings: Annual picnic first Saturday in September
Number of Members: 70
Admission to Cabin: Donations

A log cabin was built in 1890 as a memorial to Humboldt
County pioneers. Located on a half-acre of timber near
Livermore, the cabin is used for a meeting place and
contains ox yokes, a scythe and cradle, cider press, wood
carvings, and other pioneer relics._
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46 - HUMBOLDT Joe SheldOn Park

(continued) 11/a miles west of Humboldt, Iowa

Humboldt County Conservation Board
Mrs. Mary Green, Office Secretary
Courthouse
Dakota City, Iowa 50529

John Brown Park
Near business district of
Humboldt, Iowa

Lotts Creek Park k
Y2 mile west of Livermore, Iowa
on Iowa 222

Humboldt County Conservation Board
Courthouse '
Dakota City, Iowa 50529

Old Mill Farm
Dakota City, Iowa

'Esiablished: February 3, 1966

An 81-acre tract acquired by J. H. (Joe) Sheldon in
November 1897, and sold by his heirs to Humboldt
County. The area is covered with a variety of trees--oak,
hickory, walnut, elm, and willow--and overlooks the West
Fork of the Des Moines River. About 2/3 of the land is
utilized as a wildlife habitat and natural area for an outdoor
classroom. The developed area is used for picnicking,
camping, hiking, and fishing.

Fountain Dedicated: September 22, 1918

One ,of several city parks Huniboldt, featuring a unique
'fountain dedicated to the memory of Fay Hessian who died
from tuberculosis in 1912. The fountain was built by
,Reverend P. M. Dobberstein, creator of the West Bend
Grotto (see Grotto of the Redemption, Palo Alto County),
who died in 1954, The stone mosaic fountain is composed
of some 3 million separate pieces. The stones weigh 52 tons
and represent 33 states and 5 foreign countries. Semi-
precious stones, ores, minerals, fossils, petrifications, corals,
and shells are set in cement. A column rising from the
center of the fountain is topped by a 950-pound marble
statue carved in Italy. The fountain was built in sections at
West Bend and transported by truck to Humboldt to be
assembled at /the park.

A 4Q-acre area covered with hardwood timber and bordered
on the north by Lotts Creek. The stream was so named by
early. since one of the places where Henry Lott
settled was opposite the mouth of this creek. Lott,
according to early accounts, was a rough, daring, 'wily
frontiersman who traded whiskey and 'trinkets to. the
Indians for furs. (See Bloody Run, above.) Old Settlbr's
Park is adjacent to the tract. (See Humboldt County Old
Settler's Association, above.) Picnicking, fishing, and
camping are permitted.

Admission: $0.50; children, 8-15 years, $0.25

Old Mill Farm, located on the east side of the Des Wins
River near Dakota City, was donated to the Humboldt
County historical Association in 1966 by Mr. and Mrs. Art
Kunert and Mrs. Clarence Kunert for the permanent site of
a museum.

The mill was destroyed by fire and the,old mill dam went
out later, leaving only the home. This 14-room, red 'brick
house, which was built by Cory Brown, Sr. in 1879, has
been restored. The historical museum conta)ns mementoes
of famous esidents, old' Humboldt College, and the old
stagecoach stop and post office at. Addison. Willow or
-Norway No. 6 Sthool, built by Ole Biondahl in 1883: is°
also on the grouehds and has been furnished in the 1890
period. Classes were held in the school, which was located

ty.,~ftepa*)tOstr4t6'64,44wicpsk01
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southeast of Thor, until May 26, 1965. The early day
schoolhouse was also used for m-chich services
community meetings. A log cabin is bei rebuilt.

The site of art 1049 battle between Sioux Indiana and. a
government survey party, marked by a bronze tablet cast in
1936 and dedicated in 1941:The battle gave the adjoining
hill, a small stream at its foot, and the town of Battle Creek
their names.

40 HUMBOLDT Old Mill Farm
(continued), (continued)

47 - IDA Battle Hill
Near Battle Creek, lowaimemmummui,
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Ida Grove
0-2

48 - IOWA
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Marengo
F-9

Ida County Historical Society
Ida Grove, Iowa

Mrs. Jo Pullen, President
313 Main
Ida Grove, (owe 51445

Moorehead Pioneer Park
Va mile north of Ida Grove, Iowa

Ida County Conservation Board
Mrs. Vernette Worth,

Secretary to the Board
Ida Grove, Iowa 51445

Amana Colonies
Located on and north of U.S. 6
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Incorporated: October 25, 1973

A 260-acre tract, much of which is covered with native
trees. On the site is one of the first houses built in thearea- -
about 1856. The original portion of the place served as a
stagecoach inn. Native hardwood lumber was used in the
original construction; timbers were hand hewn. The deep
wheel ruts worn by the stagecoachesare still visible west of
the house. The park has bridle and hiking trails, and
facilities for picnicking, fishing, damping, and winter sports.

Seven "old world" villages, the first of which, Amana, was
founded in 1855 in the Iowa River Valley by the Society of
Trued I nspirationalists under. the leadership of Christian
Metz (died 1867). The other 6 villages are Middle Arnana,

c't High Amana, West Antana, East Among, South Amana, and
'Homestead. The towns are spaded "one ^hour by oxen"
Wart, HoMes of wood, brick, or locally-quarried brown

ndstone; trees; grapes; flowers; and American Lotal on,
mane Lake in mid- summer make the Amanas attractive.
urs may be arranged through thevarious factories which

gnufacture woolens, furniture, wines, bakery goods, and
meet specialties. These industries provide the villages with.
/hetessential* necessities of life. Skills flave been handed
clowii from father to son in the old' world tradition. Today
the rrevv ways are blended pith the' old. Amana restaurants
are *nous for excellent meals, served family style. The
annualpktoberfest celebratiod honors the German heritage
of the 4mena Colonies.
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48 -10CoVA
(continued)

NAME AND LOCATION

Amelia Heim (Homo)
Homestead, Iowa

DESCRIPTION

tOrA~x0x0x0r ,,Ow0,AWA9x45,144911.011~4,4x6est,91

Open: Daily, 10:00 0.111.4:38 p.m.; Sunday, noon-4:30 P.m.;
April 15-Noverqber,1

0--041k

.Amana Heritage Society( t t
Amana, Iowa

Mrs. Ale A. Meyer, President .

Middle Amana, Iowa 52307

Indian Fish Trap
West of bridge on
Iowa 149 south,
of Amana, Iowa

Iowa State Preserves Advisory Board
clo State Conservation Commission
State Office Building,
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Iowa County Historkj Society
Marengo, lowa

Herold Moore, President
R. R.1
Box 48
Parnell, Iowa 52325

or
Theo. C. (Ted) Ressler
Corresponding Secretary
Williamsburg; Iowa 52361

lb*
Organized; 1968

Built nearly 100 years ago on the
south bluffs of the Iowa River in
the Amana Settlement. Constructed
of brick macieffrom native clay, and
timbers cut and hewed in the
nearby f crests, mortised and
tenoned and put together without
nails. Furnished with
Amana-crafted walnut furniture
and authentic and original pioneer
itemsold iron stoves, carpet looms,
quilting frames, ironstone
chinaware, toys, and hand
implements: A hostess is available
for guided tours.

A non-profit orb ization whose purpose is to preserve the
history of the Arnana Colonies, founded in,1855 and made
up. of 7 communities. The Society owns and operates the
Museum of Amana History (Heritage Housellsee below).

A Prehistoffc stone weir in thet Iowa River, visible only at
times of extremely low, water. Fish were driven into the
stone enclosure and harvested, by the Indians.

Schoolhouse Open: By appointment
Log House and Log Cabin Open: Saturday and Sunday,

1:00-5:00 p.m.; other times by appointment.

An annual picnic is Reid in
September at Gritter School,
maintained by the Society. The red
brick schoolhouse was established
in 1872 in English Township, 3
miles northwest of North English,
in a wooded area (oak and hickory
nut trees). The brick was made in a
nearby brickyard. The original
school, replaced by the present
building, was built of logs chinked
with mud or clay. Gritter School
was named for the creek that flows
to the north of it. As many as 60

-4;?944:trA9It~cOv.t.*-1.~1te"6,ts..,an-
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48 -IOWA 'Mara Cdunty Historical SocietY
(eqntinued) tOontinuedl

5

Museum of Amana History
(Heritage House) ,
Amana, Iowa
just east of Iowa 149

pupils crowded into the 1:ropm
school some years. During the
1930's, classes usually had 30 or
more pupils. The 'final day of
school was in May 1951. The
enrollment tor this'term was 18--9
girls and 9 boys.

The last remaining log hquse and
log cabin in Iowa County were
moved in 1965 from Iowa
Township to Marengo City Park.
The original logs-- were cut from
land, owned by Henrieh Meyer
(1825-1907), who came from'
Germany to Iowa County and built
a bachelor cabin in 1856. Following,
his marriage, the log house was
built in 1861. There were 6
children who also lived here. The
original stones of the foundation
and basement are in the restored
building. Both log buildings .are
furnished with heirlooms, many
from Iowa County. included are
kitchen equipment, candle mold,
rope bed, Boston rocker, and, old
cupboards

Admission: $0.50; children, $025
Open: 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p,m., Mon ay through Saturday;

Noon-5:00 p.m. Sunday

A museum of Amana history, formerly he home of Dr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Noe, who moved there, in 1918. Mrs. Noe
continued "to reside in' the home following her husband's
death. She died in 1965. The red brick house was originally
built in 1864 for Dr. Heinrich Fehr. ,

On display are early church records (the church was the
governing body until 1932), Bibles, hymn books, ecles
used for communion services, handwritten testimonials
(some dating back to the early 1700's when the Ebenezer
Society was formed in 'Germany), a presiding elder's table
and chair, an old church bench, old photographs, 'and
clothing worn to church. Atypical Amana living room of
the 1880's includes a woodl,Stove, wall clock, needlepoint;
and handmade rugs and-furniture. UpstairsAin the houseare
displays of arts and crafts-Amana-made tinware, china,
pottery, harness, shoes, soap, baskets, carpeting, mattresses
stuffed with hog's hair, lithographs, and lithograph stones.
In the model kinder-schule, or pre-school, toys of the early
Amana days may be seen. The church room depicts an old
Amana church.
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48 -IOWA Museum of Amana History
(continued) (Heritage Heine)

(continued)
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Bellevue State Park
South of Bellevue, Iowa
on U.S. 52

.

State Conservation Commission
Stafe Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

The people of western German, Swiss,' and Alsatian
4npeAry who founded the Amana Colonies operated
woolen mills, wagon shops,- a furniture factory, and other
industries. Skills were handed down from father to son.

-'They lived a communal life, governed by the church elders

eao
1932 when a change was 'made to the present
listic system.. '

A beautiful 510-acre tract which includes lije D.yas and
Nelson Units, pear the Mississippi , River.. From
300-foot-high bluffris a superb view of the river, lock and
dam No. 12, river barges, wooded islands, Bellevue, sand
dunes, rugged woodlands, and an old mill on Mill Creek.

'Trails lead to unusual rock forniations and conical Indian
mounds associated with The Woodland Culture (1000B.C.
to abouf 1300 A.D..). White settlers arrived in the region as
early as 1833. An assortment of wild flowers grow in the
park, and many fer'ns (including purple cliffbrake) are on
the limestone ledges. Trees include tall white pines and
graceful white birch. Birds common to the area are the
ruby-throated hummingbird, and the rarer pileated
woodpecker and the bald eagle.

Eden Valley Park and Refuge l. A 200-acre site noted for its ,natural and scenic qualities.
(formerly 'Arnold Wulf Rectiation Area) Bear Creek runs through the valley, over half of which is
2 miles south of made up of steep bluffs and uplands covered by dense
Baldwin, lowa hardwood timber and conifer plantings. A nature

interpretive area includes hiking trails, and there are
facilities for picnicking; fishing, and camping. This is a joint
project of Jackson and Clinton Counties, although the park
is located in Jackson CoUnty.

Jackson County Conservation Board
James Wendel, Executive Officer
R. R.1
Maquoketa, Iowa 52060

or -
Clinton. County Conservation Board
Ben Martinson, Secretary-Treasurer
758 South Bluff Boulevard
Clinton, Iowa 52732

Home of Ansel Briggs Ansel Briggs (18064881), Iowa's
Andrew, Iowa first elected State Governor

(1846-1850) lived in the
Butterworth Tavern (inn), which

\LOste9+19tiOtt49;<4944249*~KeItOmOnt491c0i=049.0)totl~k.ekbuGft44941.01tensAIGn-tcP1

was formerly located % mile north
of Andrew. Briggs carried the mail
along the old- military road to
Dubuque from 1836 to 1846. He
died in Omaha and it was 28. years
later that his body was returned to
Andrew. A bronze tablet
memorializes an elm tree (the
victim of Dutch elm disease jp
1971) planned by Briggs in Andrscv.

Ir. A monument, erected by the State' of Iowa in 1909, stands at the head
of his grave in'Andrew Cemetery.
An outline map of Iowa in smooth

g
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DESCRIPTION

49 -JACKSON
(continued)

Home of Ansel- iggs
(continued)

Hurstville Lime Kilns
2 miles north of Maquoketa, lows,
on old U.S, 61

Jackson County Historical 'Society
Box 1335, -Maquoketa, Iowa 52060

J. W. Brady., President
501 South Eliza
Maquoketa, Iowa 52060

Or
Mrs. Grace Holihan, Curator
R.R. 4
Maquoketa, Iowa 52060

Maquoketa Caves State Park
) 7 miles northwest of Maquoketa, Iowa

on Iowa 130

e Conservation Commission
Stye Office.Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

polished granite is on one side of
the monument, and a bronze
medallion portrait of Goyemor
Briggs is on the north side.

The stone building now occupied
by ttie Andrew Cooperative
Creamery was originally Jackson
County Courthouse when the
county seat was moved to Andrew
in 1861 for the second time.

The first of 4 lime kilns built by Alfred Hurst in 1870. The
village of Hurstville had a company store; rows of identiCal
cottages for workers lined both sides of the Toad. Lime
from the kilns was shippd over northefn Iowa, Nebraska,
Sbuth Dakota, and Mihnesota. Eight cords of wood per day
were required to fire each kiln. The property is privately
owned.

Organized: April 25,1903; discontinued in 1912; reorgan-
ized June 11,1964

=wings: Quarterly; -annual meeting last Thurstiay even-
ing in June; board meetings 3rdiTuesday of
month

Number of Members: 280
Dues: $1.00 annual; $10.00 life

Sponsors an annual Narrative Contest among school
students, and tours to historic areas in Jackson County;
assists in marking and preserving 4iistoric sites; presents
radio programs on station KMAQ; and issues a quar/erly
Newsletter. A museum is located in the Pearson Memorial
Center at Jackson County Fairgrounds, and is open daily
during summer months from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Established: 1921

A 152-acre wooded tract containing many geological
curiosities. Trails lead through deep ravines with sheer cliffs
ranging up to 75 feet in height. From the top are exciting
views of the surrounding valley. Numerous caves
honeycomb the limestone cliffs. Some of these bear such
unusual names as Shinbone Cave, Tourist Delight Cave,
Dance Hall Cave, Twin Arch Cave, Up-N-Down Cave, Match
Cave, Window Cel, Dug Out Cave, and Hernando's
Hideaway Cave. .

Initials and dates carved in the walls of the caves date back
to 1835, and Indian pottery, arro

tha they were used 4)
heads, and spears found

in the caverns are evidence' a'

dwelling place by prehistoric In ians. Later, Indians of
historic times hunted and fished in the area. Under the
terms of the Black Hawk Purchase of 1832, the Sac and
Fox tribes were moved on west.
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49 - JACKSON
(continued)

Maquoketa Cayes State Park _ The first known white men to discover the great limestone c
(continued) caves were Joshua Bear and David Scott; two early settlers

in Jackson County. This was before.the Civil War, when the
two men were hunting deer, following a heavy snowstorm.
When first discovered, the cave ceilings were hung with
milkwhite stalactites, and corresponding stalagmites rose
from the floor. Unfortuna ly, these have been remo 'ied by
souvenir hunters. The mai r caves are electrically lighted.

Oa; .
MO ONO .

-s Millrock School
. - 2 miles south of Baldwin, Iowa

Jackson County Conservation Board
Maquoketa, Iowa 52060

Nickelodeon Museum
Antique Room
503 West Grove Street
Maquoketa, Iowa 52060

Ronald Keller, Owner
503 West Grove Street
Maquoketa, Iowa 52060

A natural bridge connects two bluffs about 50 feet above
the valley floor, and a 17-ton balanced rock is perched atop
a cliff, resting.on a base only 1 foot in diameter. Raccoon
Creek runs underneath the natural bridge and through the
largest of the caves before continuing on down the ravine.
The park is popular with spelunkers and practicing
mountain climbers and is unexcelled in Iowa for its variety
of flora and fauna. There are facil s for picnicking and
camping.

An old stone schoolhouse. Following the closing of the
school, the building served as a community center.

Admission: Free
Open: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday;

9:00 a.m.-Noon, Sunday; tours by appointment
Coin operated music machines and devices, antiques, and
works of art. Included in the exhibits are coin operated
pianos, band organ, caliope, and music boxes; soapstone
carvinR; miniature sewing machines; and an old telegr'iph
teleprinter upon which visitors can send messages to
themselves. Formerly located in Decker House Inn.
Decker House Inn was established by James Decker who
came to Maquoketa from Watertown, New York in the
1850's. He erected a frame building in 1856, which was c.
replaced with a more palatial, -story, brick hotel in 1876.
A frequent visitor to the ori inal frame Decker House and
its barroom was Ulysses S. Grant. At one time, Maquoketa
had 14 hotels to accommodate the fur traders, salesmen,

. campaigning political candidates, and occ sional dignitaries.
Each hotel had its own horse-drawn om ibus to meet every
one of the 28 trains arriving daily. Decker House Inn was
operated until recently by a fifth generation descendent of
the founder. The original furniture and woodwork of the

.0 hotel were Carved by local craftsmen from walnut, oak, and
cherry. The broad, solid walnut staircase, shiny brass lamps,
glittering chandeliers, and a rosewood piano with pearl
inlays and mother of pearl keys, gave evidence of the
elegance of earlier days. The plan?: brought from
Watertown, was said to be one of the firlt transported

c, across the Mississippi River! .
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(continued)

NAME AND LOCATION

Potter Mill (Dyes Mill)
South edge of Bellevue, Iowa

Donald E. lizer, Owner
825 High A nue East
Oskaloo , Iowa 52577

Admission :. $0.25 donation; children free

,. -

A 6-story wooden mill with stone
foundation, built in 1843 by
Elbridge Gerry Potter on Mill
Creek. The 100-foot-long mill has
black walnut or maple floors and
20-inch square walnut beams, 48
feet tong. There are 36 windows in
the building, each with 20 panes.
At one time the mill produced 50
barrels of flour er day, and wheat
transactions ran 6,000 in a single
day. The I was paid $2.90 a
day "whether the mill turns or
not," but he was expected to work
whenever it was necessary--day or
night, Sundays included.

Potter came to Bellevue from Illinois, having previously
lived in New York. He sold the mill. in 1871. By the early
1900's, Iowa farmers were raising less wheat and the milling
of flour was declining. After 1903, the mill was used to
grind feed.

v
Sagers Museirm
6 miles northWest of Maquoketa, low
at entrance to Maquoketa Caves Sta
Park

o

Paul Sagers, Owner
R. R..2
Maquoketa, Iowa 52060

Saint Donatus, Iowa
Tetes des Morts)
On. U.S. 52 and 67

:IM
was

The mill ceased to operate and was sold in 1969 by the
Dyas,Brothers Vor7,200. The property is being restored

tidand uses examples of early Iowa relics and primitives.

Founded: 1950; opened 1952
Admission: $0.35; children $0.10; free to school groups

with teacher upon advance appointment
Open: Daily, 10:60 a.m.-6:00 p.m. during June, July and

August

A natural history museum containing specimens of wildlife,
artifacts of prehistoric peoples, freaks of nature, pioneer
artifacts, and displays of pioneer crafts and on the history
of the area. A split rail fence is in front of the museum
building.

This picturesque French village offers "a bit of Luxemburg
in America." The town was originally named Tetes des
Morts (Heads of the Dead) after a nearby creek. An Indian
battle took place near the stream, giving it its gruesome
name. Nita Ho, the high bluff about 3 miles east of Saint
Donatus is said to be the place where one band of Indians
killed another, and threw the bodies from the cliff.

Niagara limestone buildings date back to the 1850's. The
Parish School, formerly St. Mary's Academy, built in 1869
and destroyed 100 years later, was the first girls' boardltg
school in, lorka. A winding path leads past the/14 Stations
of the Cross to the Chapel on the Mount, a reproduction of
Chapel du Bilchen in old-world Luxemburg. On the side of
a rocky hill opposite, is the twin-towered, red brick
Evangelical Lutheran C6urch of St. John, visible for miles
up and down the valley.

PaalePaterx.01-4,101t0m014411^4a46544)1,4-0=a4g,Gol
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(continued)
Spruce Creek Chapel
2 miles west of U.S. 52,
between Bellevue and Saint
Donatus, Iowa

No, Young Museum
406 North Riverview
(U.S. 52, Great River Road)
Bellevue, Iowa 52031

Mrs. Harry (Helen) Nicholson
614 West Court
Bellevue, Iowa '52031

60 - JASPER
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Ashton Wild-Wood Park
7 miles west of Baxter,clowa

Jasper County Conservation Board
Dennis Black, Executive Director
R. R. 2
Kellogg, Iowa .50135

o

b Colfax Mineral Springs
Colfax, Iowa

A stone chapel, built by a German emigrant, Mathias
Fritz. The stone wassobtained locally, A crucifix and The
alter_ inside the chapel were hand-carved by Mr. Fritz. For
many years the Corpts Christi celebrations Were held in the
month of June at the little chapel. It may be visited at any
time of the year.'

Museum Organized: June 12, 1961 (the "Joe A. Young and
Grace Young Antique Institute, Historical Society
and Museum"); opened to public in 1966

Admission: Free
Open: Saturday and Sunday, 2:'00-5:00 p.m., June-October,

and duly 4th and Labor Day

A 10-room, 2-story native stone home, over 100 years old,
with a river frontage, donated to the town by Joseph Albert
(1871-1959) and Grace Mattes (d.-1956) Young for a
museum. Displays in %lude rare cut glass and crystal, bottles,
China, miniatures, lamps, antiques, and an Early Bellevue
Room containing old photographs and items of historical
interest owned by Mr. and Mrs. Young. Mr. Young had a
hardware, plumbing, heating, and electrical supply business
in Bellevue. He invented a combination cistern strainer and
cut-off, and also -designed and manufactured some of the
first metallic electric signs with a patented lens,for added

Bellevue is one of several colorful, historic towns along the
Mississippi on the Great River Road. Theloldest part of the
public elementary school was originally the brick
courthouse, built in 1848, when the county seat- was
returned to Bellevue the second time.

A 98-acre natural area of steeply rolling terrain, high ridges,
and ravines, abounding in Wild flowers and native trees. The
park serves as an outdoor classroom. There are bridle and
hiking trails, and facilities for picnicking and camping.

At the turn of the century, the Colfax mineral springs were
known worldwide. It was while drilling for coal that
prospectors struck a supply of mineral water 315 feet
below ground. The water was tested by- experts and
declared to be better than that of Carlsbad, Germany. So,
Clalfax became known as the "C4Isbad of Iowa." Visitors
came--mainly by train-- to the spa for the medicinal water,
therapeutic baths, and for rest at one of the 9 hotels. Most
famous of these was the 150-room Hotel Colfax.The hotel,
a .,Moorish type structure situated high above the Skurtk
River, east of Colfax on League Road, was forced to close
during the Great Depression of the 1930's. Later, the
building was used as a hospital for war veterans,

.4.0.2-upwo.K.2.0.0.440)st-Gsnt.004,14602,-0x0e47-A-ON-9-44:PuoKOftei-A014-0)%0144ftue7w-.911-024.014.0-AbAON.Ondok
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50 -JASPER do !fax Mineral Springs
(continued) (contintted)

Eritilrson Hough Boyhood I4pme
423 East 7th Street N,
opposite Emerson Hough Elementary
School
Newton, Iowa

--James Norman Hall Birthplace
416 E. Howard
Colfax, Iowa'

James E. Smith, Ownee-
'006 04

Jasper County Historical Society
Newton, Iowa

Jack M. Wormley, President
- 403 West 10th Street South

Newton, Iowa 50208

headquarters for the National Purebred Livestock
Exposition and "Pig Palace," and a treatment center for
alcoholics. In 1952, the old landmark was acquired by. the
Salvatorian Fathers, who operate the Colfax Interfaith
Spiritual Center to train members for missionary work.

Constructed: 1855
Open: Privately owned; not open to the public

A stone, bearing a bronze plaque, marks the boyhood home
of the writer of frontier life, Emerson Hough (1857-1923).

-Several, of his stories havepeen made into motion pictures.
The author of The Story of ,the Cowboy (1897), The
Mississippi Bubble (1902), The Way of the West (1903),
The Law of the Land (1905), The Story of the Outlaw
(1906), 5440 or Fight! (1909), The Passing of the Frontier
(1918), The Covered Wagon (1922), North of 66(1923),
and Mother of Gold (1924) was -born in 1857 in a frame
house built in 1855: He attended the Newton public
schools and gradUated from the State University of Iowa In
1880: An advocate of conservation and, preservation of
wildlife, Hough was largely responsible for an act passed by
Congress 'to saved the buffalo (bison) in Yellowstone
'National Park, The family silverware, chinaware, and,,
glassware and a collection of Emerson Hough (pronounced'
Huff) papers, including correspondence and manuscripts,
are on file at the State Historical Building in Des Moines.
The marker was erected in 1928 by Isham Randolph
Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution,
Newton, Iowa. 0

The birthplace and boyhood home of author James
Norman Hall (1887-1951), best known as the co-author of
Mutiny, on the Bounty (1932). Together with Charles
Bernard Nordhoff, he wrote a number of adventure stories
of the South Seas. Hall graduated from Grinnell College in
1910. After 4 yeartsocial work in Boston and a bicycle
tour of Englhnd, he joined the British army in 1914. It was
following his discharge 4 years later that he and his friend
Charles Nordhoff decided to go to Tahiti and "get away
from it all." He continued to live there the rest of his life,
but made a number of trips back to Iowa.

The 2-story housep\ built on Standpipe Hill, has shutters,
bearing the letter "H'', installed by the Hall family.

Incorporated: October 11, 1973
Meetings: 4 times a year
Number of Members: '550
Dues: $2.00 annual; $3.50 family; $25.00 lifetime

The Society has tours to places of historic interest, records
interviews with old-timers, and issues a. newsletter to
members.

C49.i449U4;"44:."49A4P".6°MeP449".9".6",49"~".&".0"49.1,411t4),CeP't&"6",MM.6" eQi
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A' conservation-recreation.area of 151 acres, which includes
a 26-acre artificial lake. There are various species of pines as
well as walnut and cherry, large'willow trees line the

0 lake.. The original 111 acrd luding the lake, were owned
and developed as an outdoor retreat by Art Holmdahl, an

`industrialist and conservationist- from Kejlogg, Iowa. The
property was acquired from his estate by K.R.D. Wolfe of
Marshalltown, who later sold it ,to Jasper County
Conservation Board. Various domestic.and exotic fqwl, a
pet crow ("Pete"), buffalo (American bison), fallow deer
(white and spotted), sika.(Japanes0 deer, and other animals
may b6 seen in the show area. Self-guided interpretive
nature trails meander through the area, which serves as an
outdoor classroom for school groups to study the sciences
and conservation -Practices. Other popular activities include
picnicking, fishing, rowing, and camping.

50- JASPER
(continued)

n.

Mariposa Park and Recreation Area
2% miles east and 5 miles north of
Ne on; Iowa

Ail ri

51 - JEFFERSON
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Jasper County Conservation Board
Dennis Black; Executive Director

. R. R. 2
Kellogg, Iowa 50135

Maytag Historical Center
The Maytag Company
Newton, Iowa 50208

Wagaman Mill (Lynnville Mill)
Adjacent to the north edge,of
Lynnville, Iowa

Jaspbr County Conservation Board
Dennis Black, Executive Officer
R. R.2
Kellogi, Iowa 50135

Jefferson purity, Genealogical
Society

Fairfield, Iowa

Mrk Edith Reneker,
Corresponding Secretary
1104 South 2nd
Fairfield, Iowa 52556

Admission: Free
Open: Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.-.%00)3.m.

Authenic antiques, wall and floor coverings, pictures, and
newspaper reproductioneare used in period settings td tell
the story of the washing machine industry. 'Beginning with
the first Miytag washer -=a hand-operated 1907 "Pastime"
modeldisplays progress through the years to the latest in
home laundry equipment.

An 91d mill (1846) on the North Skunk River, situated
within a 3%-acre park and picnic area. Access to the park is
across a cedar wood foot bridge over the river. The mill,
a white building with red trim, has been operated by 3
generations of the Wagaman family since 1898. Originally a
flour mill, livestock feed has been ground there in recent
years by electricity, but the old water-powered turbines are
intact. These date back to 1860 and 1917. The older model
will be displayed above water, and the 1917 turbine has
been restored to operating condition. Unlikefthe wooden
mill wheels, the turbines operate horizontally in the water,
about 6 inches beneath the surface, rather than vertically,
and are not so common. Water turns the turbine, providing
power to the burr stones. Both audio and visual interpre-
tation of the history and working of the mill will be
presented. Some of lbwa's earliest mills were built along
the Skunk River as this territory was opened to white
settlement.

Organized: 1973
Number of Members: 59

_

A. local chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see Polk
County). Members have recorded birth and marriage
records and keep scrap books of newspaper clippings of
current marriages. Displays are set up at hobby shows and
talks on genealogy are given at schools and to other
interested, groups.

7
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62 - JOHNSON Indian Lookout A high, wooded bluff overlooking the low River and its(continued). ill 4 miles south of

valley, The Sac and Fox Indians inhabited this region whenIowa City, Iowa white men first came to and settled in Johnson County, For
a. period of about 10 (as late as 1838), Fox Chief
Poweshiek governed over a arge village located about VA
miles directly east of Indian Lookout on the east side of the
Iowa River. The glacial ridge has become a Well-known
Iowa landmark, and many stoles and legends are associated
with the wee.

Iowa City Genealogical Society
P. O. Box 6112
Coralvilleflovira 52241

Miss. Mary Neihie;
Corresponding Secretary

620 SoUth Johnson Street Apt. 2
Iowa City, Iowa. 52240

Iowa State Historical Department
Division of Historic Preservation
B-13 MacLean Hall
Iowa City, !dm 52242

Adrian D. Anderson, Director

Iowa State Historical Department
Division of State Historical Society
Centennial Building
402 Iowa Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Peter T. Harstad, Director

Organized: 'February 1967 ';

Meetings: Last Tuesday of month, State Historical SoCiety
Building, 7:30 p.m.

Number of Members: 50
Dues: $3.00 annual

.

A local chapter Of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see Polk
County), organized to create 61ti foster' an interest in
genealogy, preserve and disse inate genealogickandriL
historical data, and aid membe in compiling family
genealogies. Occasional guest sneakers are featured at
meetings and workshops, and a SFlecial dinner meeting is
held annuallt.Wisitors are welcome to attend meetings.

\
One of -tig 3 Divisions of the State ',.Historical Department
created, by act of the< 65th lovva General Assembly,
effective July 1, 1974. The Division's purpose is to identify
and help preserve historic buildings and sites in. Iowa, in

- coordination with county and local historical societies and
other groups, and nominate properties for tle National
Register of Historic Places. A newsletter The Bracket is
published and distributed to those grOups and individuals
interested in preservation activities, methods, and tech-
niques.

Established:' 1857
Number of Members: 9,550
Dues: $5.00 annual
Centennial Building Open: Monday through Friday, 8:00

a.m. 4:30 p.m.; Saturday, 8;00 esti...Noon; Last
Tuesday of month, 6:00Q:00 p.m.

One of 3 Divisions of the State Historical Department. The
others are the Division of Historic Preservation (see above)
and the Division of Historical Museum and Archives (see
Polk County).

Collects, preserves, does research, and publishes material on
Iowa history. The library contains 93,000' 30,000
pamphlets, 12,000 volumes of bound newspapers;. 6,400
microfilms of Iowa newspapers and census records; manu-
scripts, maps, and early photographs; and Indian artifacts.
Members receive the Palimpsest, News for Members, books,
and other materials. The Society also sponsors river cruises
in July, and historic tours. It is also responsible for erection
of historical markers along major highways, the Gardner
Cabin at Arnolds Park. (see Dickinson County), -Vind the.
Toolesboro Mound area (see Louisa County).

49-440449,6444.9.4.919,,Q,usbuas.24~-,449,40-4,6n......e3-,
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(continued)
a Johnson County Historical Society

Cora brine, Iowa

Mrs. A. B. Clemence, President
620 Ninth Avenue
Cora !villa, [olive 52241

Merrill A, Stainbrook
State Geological Preserve
4 miles northeast of North liberty,
Iowa, off County Road Y. near
Mehaffey Bridge

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

or
Johnson County Conservation Board
R. G., Dunlap, Executive Officer
R. R. 2
Oxford, Iowa

Incorporated: June26, 1967
Meetings: As called
Number of Members: 200 .
Dues: $2.00

Originally orgariized as the Mormon Trek Memorial
Foundation, Inc, the name was later changed to Heritage
Museum Foundation, Inc., and finally to the present name.
A brick schoolhouse, built in 1876, formerly an elementary
school in the. Iowa City Community School District, was
acquired for a museum. A 1-room rural schobi has been
moved on the grounds to represent schools of that era. The
old. Coralville City Hall is also of historic interest and has
been used to display antiquities through changing exhibits.

An undeveloped geological urea,, near Coralville Reservoir,
containing spectacular expotures of Devonian limestone
with ao abundance of fossils, together with evidence of
glacial erosion. The preserve encompasses about 23 aces of
hilly, partly wooded terrain. The unique geological features
being preserved were brought Ito view during construction
of a new highway. The preserve is dedicated to the memory
of Professor Merrill A. Stainbrook (18971956), scholar,
teacher; author, and researcher, who devoted much of his
career to a study of fossils and rocks such as those exposed
iethe road cut herethe Cedar Valley limestone fossil
faunas.

Around 300 million years ago, a warm, shallow, tropical sea
52322 covered the Midwest The remains of plant and marine life

were deposited on the sea floor. After a time, this sea
bottom rose, exposing the Cedar Valley lirriestone, filled
with fossils. Overlying this deposit is the State Quarry
limestone. (See Old State duarty, below.) Two million
years ago, great sheets of ice covered the continent. Rock
fragments and boulders, dragged along by the glaciers, cut
deep parallel grooves in the bedrock, and smoothed
projecting knobs of exposed rock. As the glaciers melted,
the debris imOisoned in the ice was released, covering the
land.

Above and to the east of the road cut, glacial striations
(scratches) are visible on the surface rock. This sculpturing
and grooving took place some 65,000 years ago as lobes of
a continental glacier moved over the area where Solon and
North Liberty are now located, These geological features
were disclosed in the early 1960's during the construction
of the new Mehaffey bridge and the re-routing of the
county road. The work of ancient glaciers, in combination
with the abundance of well-preserved fossils in the
limestone, make the State Preserve a unique geological
area.

~td?I'41;'49'4692t491t+9,t~l14910'449,t~w~nutPaleP34+9144Pa
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LOCATION ON MAP .

.

t60A427.4w7-44,5,6*,.~..5.toso-Aa.49.42xentoxoquePtu9aontoxs;mox6ftto4.-Aont~.1491,9".1.9,.52 -JOHNSON at Mormon Handcart Marker A bronze tablet mounted on an 8-ton granite boulder,(continued) 3pites west of Iowa City placed by the D A R.
at Cora !villa, Iowa on U,S. 6

DESCRIPTION

In 1856, some 1,300 immigrants, converts to the Mormon
faith, detrained at Iowa City, then at the end of the
railroad. On the banks of Clear Creek, south of Cora !vine, is
the site of the Mormon Handcart Brigade Camp. While
encamped here, the Mormons constructed handcarts and
other equipment to use on their overland journey on foot
to Utah.

The handcarts were adtipted by the MOrrnons for
transporting their belongings at the suggestion of their
leader, Brigham Young. Built of native oak or hickory, the
carts were 6 or 7 feet long, and could carry between 400
and 500 pounds. from 1856 to 186Q, a total of 10
handcart companies traveled across the .plains. Each
company had from 300 to 500'. persons. The 277-mile
journey from Iowa City to Florence, Nebraska (now on the
north outskirts of vOniahaj took a little less than 4 weeks.
The average distance covered each day was about 15 miles.

Established: 1969
Dues for Friends of the Museum of Art, (Organized
November 19701: $10.00 annual; $15.00 family; $5.00
student; $25.00 contributing; $50.00 participating; $100
supporting; $500.00 benefactor
Open: Monday through Friday, 10:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.;
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.; Sunday, 1:00 - 5:00
p.m.; closed on national holidays

A part' of the Iowa Center for the Arts located on the west
bank of the Iowa River. The Museum was designed by New
York architects Harrison and Abramovitz, who were
associated with the design of the United Nations
Headquarters, Rockefeller Center, and Lincoln Center for
the Performing Arts. Four floor Levels provide exhibition
space for widely differing groups art objects. On exhibit
are paintings, prints, antique silvei, rare jade, and sculpture,
including more than 100 African primitive figures and 50
Tibetan bronzes. PaintingV, include works by Picasso,
Braque, Kandinsky, Gris, Soutine, Matisse, Gaugin, and
Munch. The collection of prints offers examples of
Rembrandt, Goya, and Dilrer and lithographs of Honore'
Daumier. The 140-seat auditorium is used for lectures,
films, and other Museum events.

Established: 1858
Admission: Free
Open: Monday through Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Sun-

day, 1:00-4:30 p.m.; closed on University and
national holidays

For the first 28 years of its existence, the museum was
housed in the Old Capitol (see below). Many of its
collections have been obtained through expeditions
financed by friends of the University and by gifts. The
systematically arranged exhibits include Bird Hall (with
collections of most species recbraed rowa, inauding
Iowa winter birds; abnormally colored and extinct or
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52 - JOHNSON Museum of Natural History

(continued) (continued)

Old Capitol
Clinton Street at Iowa Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa

endangered species, and exotic
Much of the taxidermy Is the
served for 40 years as.museum,

' in June 1971. Specimens represe
order and family, In the world
animals. One habitat group
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explorer, Admiral Robert E. Pea
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The seat df the first Territoria
Government in Iowa was a
Burlington see Old Ziorr in De
Moines eau ty), but Iowa's first
permanents pitol was built at Iowa
City. The co nerstone was laid July
4, 1840. B ilt in Greek Revival
style, the building was not entirely
completed until 1855, and only 2
years later the state capital was
moved to Des Moines. John F.
Rague, the supervising architect,
also designed the Old State House
at Springfield, Illinois (1839). The
Old Stone Capitol housed the
Territorial Legislature from 1842
until 1846, and the Iowa State
Legislature from 1846 until 1857.
Built at a cost of $123,000, the
capitol is topped by a gold domo
supported by 16 Corinthian
columns.

The graceful old building housed
the central administrative offices of
The University of Iowa until 1971.
Plans are now being carried out to
restore Old Capitol as a historic
landmark. The original Governor's
office, Supreme Court chambers,
and the House and Senate chambers
on the first and second floors are
being restored to their original
appearance. The 200th anniversary
of the birth of the United
States- -July 4, 1976 - -was set for the
dedication of Iowa's restored Old
Capitol.
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52 -JOHNSON
(continued)

gE-AND LOCATION

OW State Quarry
3 miles northeast of North Liberty,
Iowa on west bank of Coralville
Reservoir
(lol.va River)

oh4on County Conservation Board
. G. Dunlap, Executive Officer
. R. 2
xford, Iowa 52322

Plum Grove
727 Switzer Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa

State Conservation Commission
Stat6 Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

DESCRIPTION

-t.Onc~uOtt.9rx6ht.50v49x.On~1~-4.604Ont~49'

Dedicated: December 24, 1969

A Stab Geological Preserve of about 8 acres, formerly
known as Old Capitol Quarry. This quarry provided part of
the limestone for the Old Stone Capitol in Iowa City as well
as for the present State Capitol in,. Des Moines and the
abutments for the old Burlington Street Bridge in Iowa
City. The quarry and a lime kiln provided income to local
residents during the latter half of the '19th Century. The
Penn Quarry Company and D. A. Schaeffer operated the
quarry from 1844 until nearly 1900. The old hand-drilled
vertical holes, 1 inch in diameter and a few inches in length,
may still be seen on the north wall of the quarry. Steel
spikes were driven into these holes to break away huge
blocks of the limestone. By 1897, the quarry was virtually
abandoned.

The rock is composed largely of, cemerfted fragments of
clam-like shells of brachiopods, swept into the turbulent
shallow sea of the Upper Devonian period of 300 million
years ago. Lov)er beds of this rock, called State Quarry
limestone, together with underlying beds of Cedar Valley
limestone, may be seen in the road cut near the new
Mehaffey Bridge, 1 mile north of this site (see Merrill A.
Stainbrook State Geological Preserve,'above).

Admission: Free
Open: Tuesday through Saturday, 1:00-5:00 p.m. April to .

November -

The historic home of Robert Lucas, first Governor of the
Territory of Iowa (1838-1841), and his wife, Friendly. This
impressive red brick residence--the "Mount Vernon of
Iowa" was built by Lucas in 1844 on tO acres of land, and
remained his home until his death on February 7, 1853.
The foundation of the house was constructed of native
stone quarried in the area, and the brick was manufactured
in Iowa City. Each of the 7 main rooms had its own
fireplace.

Although of Quaker ancestry', Lucas was a military man,
rising in rank to become a major general in the Ohio militia
and a. colonel in the U.S. Army. He served 4 years as
Governor of Ohio before his appointment as Iowa
Territorial Governor by President Martin Van Buren.

Governor Lucas is buried in Oakland Cemetery in Iowa
City, where Iowa's Civil War Governor (1860-1864),
Samuel J. Kirkwood, is also buried. Kirkwood, a strong
supporter of President Abraham Lincoln, served again as
Governor of Iowa from 1876 until 1877, when he resigned
to become U.S. Senator. He was also Secretary of the
Interior in the cabinet of President James A. Garfield,
1881-82.

Px49,-ext6'14,6"2.611.6",<P'.0914~ve~u4)4-0D4G)auf751-00149KOtg4A4-~act.9m440,.4-6.14-10ftLONelht.9"wint014-On
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62 - JOHNSON
(continued)

NAME AND LOCATION

Plum Grove
(continued) .

DESCRIPTION

49.4149149.449.$4ftuchtomoquaxis-solt+9.4....9.9-.49.xo.

Plum Grove was purchased by the State of Iowa in 1940
and restored. The home has been appropriately furnished

0 with pieces authentic to the Lucas period by Iowa members
of the National Society of onial Dames of America.

21 acres of unplowed, wet prairie with boggy areas. Among.
the plants found here are the sensitive fern, marsh fern,
bunch flower, purple and yellow coneflowers, prairie
fringed orchid, gayfeather, various sunflowers, and the
unusual bottle gentian.

Williams Prairie
.214 miles north - northwest
of oxford, Iowa

Iowa hooter,
The N ture Consercancy
c/o Ro rt Hulbary
Depart ent of Botany
Universi y of Iowa
Iowa Ci y, Iowa 52242

53 -JONES

amminpmzENIAILionsisloaroulk
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Anamosa
0712

a

Antioch Scho Memorial
Grant Wood M morial Park
3 miles east of namosa, Iowa
on U.S. 64

Paint 'n' Palette lub
Mrs. Gerald F, B wn
204 N. Huber Stre
Anamosadowa 52 05

Jones Clunty Historical Soci
Monticao, Iowa

C. L. Norlin, President
323 North Chestnut Street
Monticello, Iowa 52310

br

Esther Sinclair
R.F.D.
Scotch Grove, Iowa 52331

LO.Kenk*S",4914.4",,P,

The sedge wren (short-billed marsh wren) and the bobolink
may be seen ,here. Both of these birds are becoming rare in
Iowa due to the almost complete disappearance of-moist
prairies.

The north side of the prairie is adjacent to a cemetery.
Being only 16 miles west of loinia City, the tract has
essential usefulness for students in biology, ecology, and
environmental studies.

Organized: June 1955
Meetings: Second and fourth Wednesday of each month
Number of Members: 34
Dues: $10.00 annual
Schoolhouse Open: Sunday, 1:00-5:00 p.m. during summer

and fall; other times by appointment

A rural schoolhouw, built in 1872 and attended by Iowa
artist Grant Wood (1892-1942) from' 1897 to 1901. It
contains reproductions of Wood's paintings and historical
articles. Grant Wood was one of the "regional painters,"
together with Thomas Hart Benton and John Steuart Curry,
and died just ope day short of his 50th birthday. The Log
Cabin Art Gallery and Studio, on the grounds, displays

amateur art. An Outdoor Art Exhibit and Open House is
held annually on the last Sunday in July. Grant Wood's
birthplace, where he spent the first 10 years of his life, was
located about 3 miles east of Anamosa. The. 2-story frame
farmhouse was destroyed by fire October 3, 1974. The
house was about 1/4 mile across a field frory Antioch School.
Wood moved to Cedar Rapids in 1901 with his widowed
mother, 2 brothers, and a sister. His grave is in Riverside
Cemetery, at the 'southwest-edge of Anamosa.

Incorporated: September 7, 1973
Meetings: Every other month
Number of Members: ma
Dues: $2.00 annual

A Pioneer Complex, constructed by the Society next to a
grove of oaks, near Scotch Grove in Scotch Grove Town-
ship, about Y: mile from the Jones County Home.

In 1837, a small band of Highland Scotch families settled
here in the Black Hawk Purchase. These impoverished
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53 -JONES Jones. County Historical Society Scottish farmers, known as the SelkirI Settlers, had been(continued) (continued) evicted from their native home in northern Scotland, and

Pictured Rocks
4 miles southeast of
Monticello, Iowa

Jones Caunty Conservationlioard
Dean Frankfurr,'Executive Officer
Central Park
Center Junction, Iowa 52212

had first settled on the Red River of North, in Canada,
where Winnipeg now stands. The. 1000-mile overland.
journFy from Canada to Scotch Grove (originally called
Applegate's Crossing) took 4 months. Red. River or
Pembina Carts, drawn by a bullock, cow, or other animal,
carried their belongings. Each 2-wheeled, wooden cart was
loaded with from 700 to 1,000 pounds, and was followed

, by the livestock. Other families came here in succeeding
years, to add their log cabins to the settlement. Soon,

'churches and schools were also built, and later, grist mills,
sawmills, and other buildings and businesses.

Near Scotch Grove, in the bluffs along the Maquoketa
River, is Silurian Coral (Goniophyllum), or Pyramid Coral,
found in very few other locations. A speciman is on display
in the State. Historical Museum (see PolkCountA

Site of First Sod Turned in
Madison Township
East of Anamosa, Iowa on road
to Wyoming, Iowa

Stone City, Iowa
4 miles west of Anamosa, Iowa

A 427-acre site stretching for 31/a miles along the
Maquoketa River, greserval for its natural beauty. The
terrain is rough and densely wooded. Steep natural
limestone bluffs; carved by the river, tower nearly 100 feet
above the water. The area abounds in animals and birds,
including deer, red and gray foxes, mink, muskratfraCcoon,
beaver, and turkey vultures. This stretch of the river Is-Ideal
for float trips. Other activities are fishing, picnicking,
hiking,-and primitive camping.

Indian Bluffs Wilderness, comprising about 3,500 acres, has
also been proposed for development as a scenic wilderness
region. This privately -owned land extends both north alTd
south of Pictured Rocks, along the M'aquoketa River. The
area is ideal for canoeing, hiking, nature study, and
scientific research, and is frequently used by college
ecology iclasses. Scenes of rugged beauty, high bluffs,
prairie, and heavy timber, with hawks soaring overhead, are
outstanding feeatures.

A marker set up on June 4, 1913 recognizing the first
prairie sod turned in Madison Township, Jones County,
Iowa, on June 4, 1852. The plow was pulled by oxen dilven
by John Bender.

Post Office Established: 1873

In the 1930's, artist Grant Wood established an Art Colony
at Stone City. In 1929, .he painted "Stone City," which
drew nationwide attention. This' painting is now owned by
the Joslyn Art Museum, Omaha, Nebriska.

In 1850, John A. Green settled here and opened the first
Stone City quarry. The town was a flourishing community
in the 1880's, situated in the sheltered valley of the
Wapsipinicon River. The bluffs above the river provided a
fine grade of liMestone and from the quarries came the
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53 -JONES
(continued),

Stone City, Iowa
(continued)

as

Wapsipinicon State Park
South edge of Anamosa,
Iowa on U.S. 151

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

stone for many of the homes, places of business, the
church, and school in Stcnie City. A large hotel and an
opera house (where such famous performers as'Jenny Lind

and Tom Thumb appeared) were also built. The structure
(Columbia -Hotel and Opera House) was later torn down
-and used for building stone in Cedar Rapids. During the
period of railroad growth in America, stone from these
quarries was .used to build Many of the early railroad
bridges. More recently, this stone was used in the con-
struction of the men's reformatory at Anamosa, the
Herbert Homier 'Library at West Branch, and for the
fireplaRe chimney of the first log cabin erected at the Des

Moines Birthplace memorial.

The wider use of cement and other materials for building
purposes after 1900 paused a decrease in the demand for
limestone and Stone City was all but deserted. In December
1970, the landmark Stone City bridge, erected across the
Wapsipinicon in 1882, was demolished and replaced in
1971. The old iron bridge was a favorite subject of='

photographers and artists.

The ruinfthe'Green mansion may be seen on a hill west
of Stone City, overlooking the town. The rnkssive 3-story
structure was built in 1883 and had several marble
fireplaces. Other stone buildings on the extensive grounds
include a 'turret -like water tower, ice house, and barns.
After Green suffered reverses and went out of business, the
property was acquired by the Nissen family of Ceder
'Rapids for a summer residence. In 1932, the family allowed
Grant Wood to use the house for a summer art school until
1934. The mansion's interior was Converted to dormitories,
studios, and dining and recreation rooms. The water tower
became an apartment and the ice house a sort of raths-
keller, Old ice wagons were used for additional dormitory
space. In November 1963, a fire reduced the Green mansion
to ruins.

The community room in the former schoolhouse is used for
potlucks and barbdcues. Tours to the stone quarries,
reopened in the 1950%, and other local points of interest
are conducted for visitors during the summer.

The 248-acre tract along the west bank of the Wapsipinicon
River includes high rocky sandstone and limestone cliffs,
open meadows and timbered hills, several caves, and an
abundance of wildlife and plants of high botanical vjalue,
and Indian burials. Hiking trails lead to bowl - shaped horse
Thief Cave, said to have been used as a hideout by early-day
bandits and horse thieves, and Ice Cave, which maintains a
steady temperature year-round. Indian relics, flintchips,
shells, skeletons, and animal bones have been found below
the surface, inside Horse Thief Cave. Wapsipinicon State
Park was used op June 6, 1924 to hold a national meeting
of the Ku Klux Klan. The meeting lasted well into the night
and next morning, after the crowd had left, a man was
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54L KEOKUK
uetli

Griffin Park .

(formerly Highland Park)
Y2 mile east of the south edge of
What Cheer/ Iowa

Keokuk County Conservation Board
Jimmy Seevers, Executive Officer
R. R. 1, 011ie, Iowa 52576

c't
Keokuk CounpMistorical Society
Sigourney,10iva..

Ralph Goeldner, President
302 West Elm
Sigourney, Iowa 52591

a

Manhattan Bridge Park
3 miles north of
Oilie, Iowa

Keokuk Courity Conservation. Board
Timmy Severs, Executive Officer
R. R. 1, 011ie, Iowa 52576

Rock Creek Church
4 miles southwest of 011ie,
and mile north of Iowa 78

/ I /

A 40-mile tract including in abandoned clay pit,
surrounded by trees and undergr,Rth, received as a gift
from Griffin Clay Pipe.Company, which operated from
1962 until 1964. Coal Cieek and an a andonml railroad
right-of-way run along one side of the ark. Small ponds,
fed by springs from 2 old mine shafts, p vide fishing, and
the area is als% open to picnicking and camping. Hiking
trails have been established to provide ac ess to the wildlife
area for nature study.

What Cheer dates back' to around 186 and was later
known as "The Coal City of Iowa." Befor the turn of the
Century, however, most of the larger al veins were
worked out and the mines closed. Then supe 'or deposits of
clay were discovered and the manufacture of various
products of clay was begun( 'These included table and
kitchen ware, flower pots, vaises, and clay pipe or tile. At
this period in its history, What Cheer was referred to as
"The Clay City."

Organized: January 21, 1963 \
Meetings: When called
Number of members: 60
Dues: $1.00 annual

A marker has been erected in South English, Iowa in
memory ,of the Tally War or Skunk River War, a Civil War
incident' in which Cyphert Tally, a young Baptist preacher,

. was killed. His grave is in the cemetery at Rock Creek
Church (see below).

A 1-acre wooded tract adjacent to Manhattan Bridge on the
South Skunk River, where an old water-powered mill once
operated. The mill has been torn down, but when the river
is low, the remains of the old millrace may be seen. The
area is now used for boating, fishing, picnicking, and
camping, and as an outdoor classroom.

Founded: 1844
Open: Church always open; special Services as announced

A deeply religious group, the Pioneer Separate Baptists,
establisk0 church here in January 1844. They were
among Iowa's earliest settlers. The double doors of the
small white church, built 2 years before Iowa became a
state, are never locked. The church has been restored and
Contains the old narrow, straight pews, and other
furnishings. Church records state that one early settler was
excluded from membership because he engaged in horse
trading on Sunday. A woman was excluded for dancing.
The original constitution and organization of "Rock Creek.
Church of Separate Baptists" is kept at Iowa City in the
vaults of the State Historical Society of Iowa.
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(continued)

55 - KOSSUTH

What Cheer Opera House, Inc.
What Cheer, Iowa

Tommy Burriss, President
What Cheer, lowa 50268

or
Mrs. Larry (Phyllis) Nicholson,
Treasurer
What Cheer, Iowa -50268

=am&am. mum--mamaiumnat
umisalsopusalik.vissomI111110.slatasuanollo

sansmicameir
UNIMIIIMMINnt

Algona
AB-5

Yen-Ruo-Gis Park
2 miles north of
Sigourney, Iowa

Keokuk County Conservation Board'
Jimmy Seevers, Executive Officer
R. R. 1, 011ie, Iowa 52576

to Ambrose A. Cali State Park
l'h miles southwest of Algona, Iowa
on Iowa 274

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Kossuth County Historical Society
Nebraska and Dodge Streets
Algona, Iowa 50511

William Dau, Sr., President
Algona, 'Iowa 50511

or
Cheiter R. Schoby'
R. R. 1, Algona, Iowa 50511

Kossuth County Historical
Society Museum

Nebraska and Dodge Streets
Algona, Iowa 50511

Mrs. Wayne Keith, Museum Director
Algona, Iowa 50511

Organize : ugust 30, 1965

The 1893 brick Opera House has been restored antis used
to present concerts by "big name" bands and variety
programs. The 800-ieat theatre ha-s featured nationally
known artists, and companies often came to the What
Cheer Opera House within a few weeks of their appearance
on Broadway. The attractively designed interior, with its
horseshoe balcony, .marvelous acoustics, and such
memorabilia as old posters and the reserved seat ticket
board, are preserved.

An old brick schoolhouse has been preserved. One of the 4
rooms is furnished as an old school. There is also a pioneer'
room, while other rooms 'are used to display artifacts and
items of local historical significance, such as mining
equipment and clay products. A log cabin, dating back to
1840, has also been moved to the site and furnished in that
era.

A 76-acre area consisting of an abandoned rock quarry
(Kaser Quarry), 8-acre lake, open pasture, and timber, used
for recreationfishing, boating, swimming, scuba diving,
picnicking, and primitive Qcampingand as an outdoor
classroom for nature study. The park's name is Sigourney,
spelled backwards;

A wooded area of 130 acres with exceptionally large black
walnut trees and oaks, overlooking the East Fork of the Des
Moines River. Formerly farm land belonging to the Cali
family, the park includes the site of the first log cabin in
Kossuth County, built in July 1854 by Ambrose A. Call.
According to some historians, lnkpaduta and his band of
outlaw Sioux Indians camped here before perpetrating the
Spirit Lake Massacre of 1857.

Organized: 1959
Meetings: Second Tuesday in January
Number of Members: 450
Dues :. $2.00 annual; $25.00 life

Activities include an annual bean supper held on George
Washington's birthday, and a historical display at the
Kossuth County _Fair. The Society also operates Kossuth
County Historical Society Museum (see below).

Dedicated: September 17, 1967
Admission: Free
Open: Friday, 2:004:00 p.m.; other times by appointment

A 2-story, 30-x 50-foot building, built in 1867 and
formerly the public schoolhouse, G.A.R. Hall, library, and
American Legion Hall, acquired by the Kossuth County
Historical Society (see above) in June 1967 for a museum.
Exhibits include a grandmother's kitchen, a period living

,-9x,own-c9'4*',.6"1.0*,-.9,49-46"x-oweixe?-4.".0"..49,c-aLow-0-4.9.,9maita,e,o-it.oquacanau.,9-gow.o...9.go-Konow.ax.dr,
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OS KOSSUTH
(continued)

Kossuth County Historical
Society Museum
(continued)

Lone Rock
- City Park, southwest corner of

Lone Rock, Iowa

Erich Seegebarth, Mayor
Lone Rock, pwa 50559

Pioneer Drug Store Museum
Highway 18 West, near
Algona, Iowa. Located in home
office building.

Druggists Mutual Insurance Co.
P. 0.370
Algona, Iowa 50511

Stinson Prairie
4 miles west and 1 mile south
of Algona, Iowa

Kossuth County Conservation Board
Mrs. Delores Lemkee, Secretary
606 East Call Street
Algona, Iowa 50511

of

room, wearing apparel, pictures of early days, war
memorials, pioneer items, and art. A record and research
department contains books, histories of the county, and a
file of newspapers of the Upper Des Moines region dating
back to 1870.

A large granite glacial boulder, originally located in a field a
short distance from a pioneer settlement which came to be

`I called Lone Rock. The rock was a pioneer landmark on-the
trail from Fort Dodge through Algona, -to Armstrong,
Estherville, and Spirit Lake. At the time of the Spirit Lake
Massacre, this was the turning point for the rescue party to
head west.

In 1899, the Chicago and North Western Railroad built a
branch line from Burt to Fox Lake which ran abOut 2 miles
south of the town and the boulder called Lone Rock. So
the town moved its creamery (started in 1895), general
store, and post office to the present location, to be on the
railroad.

Prior to the town's Diamond Jubilee (75th anniversary), in
1974, the 175-ton boulder was blasted from its original
location and moved to the new town site, so that it would
be more accessible, and to bring the town and the rock
together again. With a population of less,tOan 200, some of
the res4dents of Loral Rock thought it might have been
easier to move the town back to the rock--and if this had
happened, history would have repegsd itself. Main Street
in the present town is on the dividiA§ section line for Burt
and Penton Townships.

Established: 1971
Admission: Free
Open: -Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Recreation of a drug store, typical of the early 1900's, with..
a soda fountain, wire chairs and table, prescription
department, display cases filled with old bottles, eye
glasses, false teeth, and other items. Tours for small groups
may be arFanged.

,

About 32 acres of gently rolling natural prairie land, never
touched with a plow, preserved as a botanical study area.
Many native flowering plants grow here in this nesting area
for upland game birds and song birds. The tract is included
in the State Preserves System.

t49-4,~K0-441064~3449,On. t~P-0144101tdtctiPst41449%49140649'60u4ftt0x.60640nte-A.0%,014,6rmon,0?,49.6,49.,,661,49,41p6e.~.34.0nOw~
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55 KOSSUTH
(continued)

NAME AND LOCATION

Union Slough National
. Wildlife Refuge

51A miles east of Bancroft, Iowa;
5 different county roads pass
thiough the refuge a few miles east
of U.S. 169

_ Jack Wontile; Refuge Manager
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Box AF
Titonka, Iowa 50480

MUCK
NUM.NUM.
WILDLIFE
REFU

Bluff Park -

Park Street ,

Keokuk, Iowa

Coleman Memorial. Park
31/2 miles south of Hillsboro, Iowa
along Iowa 16

Lee County Conservation Board
Carmi LaWenburg, Executive Officer
Box 245
Donnellson, Iowa 52625

DESCRIPTION

3

"OKOxOn

Established: 1938

A long, narrow tract of 2,155 acres of original wildland, set
aside as part of a vital link in the chain of refuges making
up the Mississippi Flyway, extending from the Canadian
border to the Gulf of Mexico. The slough, which is actually
the remains of a pre-glacial river bed, is used as a stopover

. for migrating waterfowl and as an animal refuge. The
outlying areas of the marshland have been drained by tiling,
to adapt 'the land to farming, and some traps are left in
nearby fields to attract the wildlife. A variety of geese,
ducks, herons, and pelicans may be seen, as well as deer and
other mammals. ln,the south part of the reiuge4 a 50-acre
stand of ash, ,cottonwood, elm, and wild pluril; Buffalo
Creek runs through this forest, the home of a large beaver
colony. A -variety of fungi and wild flowers may also be
seen.

The refuge is open at announced times for tours, and
neighboring schools and Scout groups use the refuge as an
outdocir laboratory. Parking lots, self-guiding nature trails,
and a blind for observers and photographers are provided.

Affords a view of many of Keokuk's industrial plants. From
this point 3 states may be seen--Illinois, Iowa, and Missouri.
In addition to Keokuk, the towns of Warsaw, Illinois and
Alexandria, Missouri are visible. The names of each of these
3 communities begin and end with the same letters of the
alphabet--a geographical oddity once noted in Ripley's
"Believe It Or Not." During the winter many American
bald eagles soar over the river in this area.

A 3-acre tract on which is located the old Bailes
Schoolhouse in a stand of hickory trees. The schoolhouse,
built before the turn of the Century, is being restored as a
monument to early-day education in Iowa. A number of
former pupils of Bailes School now lie buried in the little
cemetery adjacent to the grounds.

The park is named for Alex Coleman who, about 1930,
constructed and paid for 13 miles of paved highway, now
Iowa 16, at a cost of over $250,000.

3400N-6033044493e,~3c6"m0x~.91440,23t.o.34.9-3..03e~13.eascolto3
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NAME AND LOCATION
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LEE '415 Croton Civil War Memorial Park
(conti2ued) Croton, Iowa

Lee County Conservation Board.
Carmi Lowenburg, Executive Officer

0
Box 245
Donnellson, Iowa 52625

INSCRIPTION

4"549-44'.440x49,t49-.494910.460no.woftwaio-tone-,44,449x6..449,4

Iowa's only Civil War battle scars
are at Croton. The cannonballs that,,,
fell here afford the only instance in
which hoitile cannonfire has landed
on Iowa soil. The Des Moines River
formed the .boundary between
North and South in, a battle or
skirmish that was fought at Athens,

, Missouri, across the riverfrom
Croton, on August 5, 1861. A
monument has been erected at this
historic site to honor the casualties.
Sprouse House, located in an 8-acre
park, was used as a field hospital
during the struggle. One of the
casualtieswas William Sprouse, who
later died of his wounds in his own
home. The old brick house
deteriorated in more recent years to
the point where restoration was not
feasible.

- I

First Orcliard in fowa
Montrose, Iowa

Fort Des Moines No. 1
Montrose, Iowa

A marker 14)1aped on the grounds of Montrose Elementary
School in 1930 commemorates Iowa's first orchard.

Louis Honore' Tesson, a French-Canadian fur
trader; obtained a land grant from 8pain in 1799 and
established a trading post at present-d V Montrose, making
this one of the first permanent se ments established by
white ,men in what is now Iowa. Tesson obtained about 100
apple trees 'in St. Charles, Missouii and brought them back
06 mules to his home. The grove of trees he planted was the
first orchard in Iowa, thriving under the flags of Spain,
France, and the United States. The orchard was submerged
by the waters of Lake Keokuk when the nearby mile-long
dam was built across the Mississippi in 1910-13 at Keokuk.

..

The first of three military
establishments named Fort Des
Moines was built in 1834 by Lt.

- Col. Stephen Watts Kearny and his
Dragoons along Ole Mississippi
River, at the present site of
Montrose, Iowa.

Nathaniel (Nathan) Boone, a son of
Daniel Boone, was captain of one
of the three companies of Dragoons
sent from Port Gibson, Arkansas to
Fort Des Moines No. 1. It was from
here that Lt. Col. Kearny, ac-
companied by about 150 men, in-
cluding Captain Boone and Lieu-
tenant Albert M. Lea, left on an
exploring expedition into the wilder-
ness of the Des Moines River Valley.

g49..q.cmobtobw,tase.ew..9149-Koxouov.a..~-1,6....~1,..0..,9,tepontv,
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56 LEE

(continued)
Fort Des Moines No. 1
(Continued).

Galland School
3 miles south of Montrose, Iowa

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

The purpose of this expedition was to find a location for.
a new fort. It was at Raccoon Forks that Fort Des Moines
No. 2 was later buHt (see Polk. County).

Boone and his company of Dragoons started out on June 6,
1835, follpwin§ the ridge between the Des Moines and
Skunk Rivers and' continuing on to the present northern
boundary of the State of Iowa. At this point, the company
was attacked by a party of Sioux and a fierce fight ensued.
Following this, the expedition hastened' southward,
returning to the junction of the Raccoon and Des Moines
Rivers, and on back to Fort Des Moines No. 1,to complete
a tour of over 1,100 miles.

Never intended as a permanent installation, Fort Des
Moines No. 1 was abandoned. in 1837, and the Dragoons
were transferred to Fort Leavenworth. The only remaining
evidence of the first Ford Des Moines is thewell used by the
soldiers, said to be the oldest in Iowa. There is a pump on
the well which is marked with a stone enclosure.

Montrose was earlier known as Cut Nose, after an Indian
chief who lived nearby, and Mount of Roses, becauseof the
abundance of wild roses growing along the Mississippi. The
settlement flourished due to its position as the upstream
point of the steamboat portage over the Des Moines Rapids.
The rapids in the Mississippi River between here and
Keokuk were treacherous in high water and next to
impassable at (ow river stages, so these two joints of
portage were used by those going up and down the streatit
During these rosperous times, Montrose boasted of boat
builders, wood mills, and steamboat pilots. It was from
Montrose- , located across the Mississippi from Nauvoo,
Illinois, that the Mormons began their trek across Iowa in
1846, on their way to Utah. With the completiorl of the
Keokuk Dam in 1913, the water level oT the Mississippi
raised, submerging the formerly hazardous rapids. The
special portaging, piloting,- and boat repairing centered at

-Montrose came to a 'standstill, and the population of the
town declined.

Replica of the first schoolhouse in Iowa, erected in 1830 by
Dr. Isaac Galland in a clearing on the bank of the
Mississippi River at a place called Ahwipetuck, which means
"head of the rapids."

Dr. Galland was a botanical doctor and writer of ability and
brought his family across the Mississippi River in 1829 to
settle in this new and promising land, within the "Half
Breed Tract." Twenty-three-year-old Berryman Jennings, a
native of Kentucky, was employed by Dr. Galland as the
first teacher. The schoolhouse was only 8 by 10 feet in
dimension, and was constructed of unhewn logs, notched
close together and mudded. The floor was made of split
logs. Window panes were greased paper. Seats and benches
were made by splitting a tree 8 or 10 inches in diarheter in

'.~'ItdttrG"tt.644;0stetaPxont..~zt014.91tOlt0=1.921.
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NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTION

56 LEE
(continued)

Galland School
(continued)

Keokuk Dam
Mississippi River
Keokuk, Iowa

0.

0

halves, while crude desks were fastened to the wells beneath
the windows. Pupils were required to stand unless they
could furnish their own high stools. The school itself
existed for only .3 years, as immigrants pushed on westward
following the signing of the Treaty of 1837 which opened
up additional lands of the Sac and Fox to white settlement.
Abandoned as a school, the log building was Used as a
family kitchen for a time, then as a shelter fork livestock,
and finally the logs were burned for firewood. The original
site was submerged in 1913 when the Keokuk Dam was
built, raising the level of the Mississippi River and forming
Lake. Keokuk. The reproductioin of the tog schoolhouse,
erected by the Lee County Scfloolmaster's Club, is situated
near the original location along the Mississippi River. Built
in 1940, the monument is maintained by the State
Conservation Commission.

Keokuk Dam and Power House was the largest lowhead
hydroelectric power station in the world when completed
in 1913. The 7/8-mile-long cram has 119 spillways. The
locks (U. S. Lock No.19) are the largest on the Mississippi
River. The dam, power, plant, and navigational locks span
the Mississippi River at the foot of the rocky rapids that

_were long a hazard to river traffic. These rapids were first
by-passed by portaging, passengers and freight from Keokuk
to Montrose (see Fort Des Moines No. 1, above). In 1877, a
9-mile canal was completed near the Iowa shore, allowing

,big Mississippi Rhier packets to steam on past this hazard.
One of the brown 9ndstone walls that formed the entrance
to the old canal can stillbe seen by the present 1,200-foot
locks. The locks and, powerhouse are open to visitors during
the summer months; free of charge:

Keokuk River Museum
Victory Park at foot of Johnson Street
Keokuk, Iowa

William L. Talbot
A 226 High Street

Keokuk, Iowa 52632

Ci-.1
"T4

Ign" #13 IRV

Established: 1962
Meetings- Keokuk Museum Commission meets at 4:00 p.m.

on the second Thursday of each month
Number of Members: 8
Admission: $0.75, Children $0.40; tour groups of 12 or more,

$0.60 for adults, $0.80 for children t
Open: Monday through, Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday

and holidays, 10:00 a.M.-6:00 p.m.; mid-April to No-
vember 1

'An old helical paddlewh I towboat, the George NI:
Verity, berthed on the riverfront, serves as a museum of
upper Mississippi River hisiory. This steamboat, built in
1927, pushed barges for 33 years on the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers, and inaugurated modern barge service
between St. Louis, Missouri and St. Paul, Minnesota. She
was one of the last sternwheelers to operate on the
Mississippi. The boat was presented to the City of Keokuk
by Armco Steel Company on December 10, 1960. Visitors
have access to the machinery and interior of the steamboat.
Pictures and river artifacts are displayed. The museum is
sponsored and operated by the Keokuk Museum
Commission.

te9,t0H.C;`ttdtdott.ant.9.K.9)4011-0ttObt~01.9tu~m.--AePte.o+cep.01..aneptl..9x.9...?>it&ne
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NAME AND LOCATION
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56 - LEE' Lee County Courthouse

(continued) ; Keokuk, Iowa

,

Lee County Genealogical Society
`P. O. Box 303
Keokuk, Iowa 52632

Mrs. Lloyd Kelly, Corresponding
Secretary

R. R. 2
Keokuk, Iowa 62632

4

DESCRIPTA.
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One oflhe 2 courthouses in Lee County (the other is
located 'at Fort Madison), originally built for d medical
scot in 1857. The school was later coed for lack of
funds and the building Was sold to the county for use as e
courthouse. Originally, a third story and a cupola adorned
the structute,tut a windstcriablev most of this part away
before the turn of the Century, and it was removed. The
building is typical "river arehitesiura.4.,

Lee County Iowa Historical Society
318 North Fifth Street
Keokuk, lowa 52632

Mrs. Robert (Jane) Kerr, President
1209 Blondeau Street
Keokuk, Iowa 52632

Or
William L. Talbot
226 High Street
Keokuk; Iowa 52632

41

Organi2cd: 1964
Meetings: Second Thursday of montli

uds.: $3.00 family

Active in Compiling early marriage records of. Lee County,
making scrapbooks of obituaries clipped from Lea County
newspapers, and recording hurialh in Oakland Qity
Cemetery, Keokiik, .and other cemeteries in: Lee County
and Hancock Cciunty. in Illinois. Publications include Happy
Hunting Groundg, on early marriage of Led County. The
Society became a chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society
(see Polk County) in 1975.

Orgaqized: 1956
Meetings: As called
Number of Monti tle= 250
Dues;- $2.00 annual
Miller Home and Museum Open: During summer or by ap-

pointment -

Projecfs include tours of historic sites and publications on
local history.

A museum is maintained in the pioneer home, at 318 Nardi
Fifth Street, of Samuel Freeman Miller, appointed to the
U.S. Supreme Court by President Abraham Linea n in
1862. Miller, a prominent Keokuk attorney, se. as
Supreme Cohrt Justice- -the first to be appointed from west
of the Mississippi until ,,his death in 1890: The home was
built in 1857 for $13,000. After Miller and his family
moved to Washington, D. C. in the late 1860's, the house
was occupied by Captain Benjamin P. Taber, a prominent
steamboat operator and pilot. He later engaged in the
lumber business in Keokuk. Now on display in the restored
house are Chief Keokuk's rifle, Mark Twain furniture,
antiques, paintings, and early Keokuk memorabilia. The old
home was acquired by Lee County Historical Society in
July 1965 from the widow of Dr. Frank Brown, who
owned the house following Captain Taber. The house was
placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1972.
It serves as the Society's meetThg place.

Other homes of historic ir4erest, located in Keokuk,
include, the boyhood home of novelist and playwright
Rupert Hughes (across the alley from the Miller home); the
modest dwelling in which the mother of Samuel Clemens
(Mark Twain) once lived; the birthplace of internationally

it401145P*Ole,~^0~146>uOu~nteint6oluese...,9u.6mt6wzzg
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(continued)

NAME AND LOCATO

Lee County Iowa
Historical Society
(continued)

CSI

Mark Twain Center
Keokuk Public Library
5th and Concert Streets
Keokuk, Iowa 52632

Donald Tillet, Librarian

Muir Log Cabin Site
In front of Keokuk Municipal
Water Works pumping station,
north of Victory Park,
Keokuk, Iowa

National Cemetery
West end of Cedar Street
Keokuk, Iowa

North Lee County Historical Society
P. 0. Box 385
Fort Madison, Iowa 52627

Mrs. John A. (Marian H.) Keenan,
President
High Point t
Fort Madison, Iowa 52627

-P 0

DLSCHIPTION

44fire-,0:1.<1-449,A.Orm..49-A0zA491~4te,x~tipe

famous party-giver Elsa Maxwell (18111 -1963), at 318 North
Fourth Street; the General Curtis Home (see Victory Park,
below); and the home of General William Worth Belknap,
who served in the Civil War end was Secretary of War (1869 -
1876) in the Cabinet of Pres ident U.S. Grant.

The monument and grave of Chier4ebkuk, of the Sac and
Fox Indians, is located in Rand Park (ss.e below), high
above the Mississippi. Many old documents bearing the
name of Chief Keokuk and his "X" may be seen at Lee
County Courthouse (see above).

Open: During Library hours
Admixion: Free

A collection of many possessions of American author and
humorist Mark Twain, pen name of Samuel Langhorne
Clemens (1835- 1910), together With an impressive
collection of his works. (See also. Lee County Iowa
Historical Society, above.)

The site of the first building in Keokuk. In 1820, Dr.
Samuel C. Muir (d. 1832) built a low, double log cabin
here, where it stood for...keprly 20 years. Dr. Muir was the
first American-born citizen to settle in what is now Iowa
and was the first physician to practice in the State.

One block north of this site, under the present 'highway
bridge, a group of 5 connected log cabins, known as Rat
Row, were built in 1829 by Russel Farnham, an agent for
John Jacob Astor's American Fur Company. Old Rat Row
was a fur trading post until Farnham's death during the
cholera epidemic of 1832.

One of 85 national cemeteries in the United States and the
only one in Iowa. Established in 1861, over 750 soldiers
were buried here before the end of the Civil War, including
at least 5 Confederate prisoners. The College of Physicians
and Surgeons (which later became the University,pf lowa
Medical School) was located here in 1850 and, during the
Civil War, Keokuk was designated a General Hospital
Center. Five hospitals were established here to care for sick
and wounded soldiers from southern battlefields. The
cemetery is still used as a burial place for the honored dead
of our wars. The 2,000 veterans buried here represent every
war in which our country has been involved, except the
American Revolution.

Organized: May 1962
Meetings: Fourth Wednesday of each month
Number of Members: 277
Dues: $5.00 supporting; $10.00 patron; $100.00 life
Brush College Open: As announced; groups by appointment
Historic Center Open: During summer; other times by

appointment
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rig - LEE
(cootiralcil)

North ,Lee County
Historical Society
(continued)

or
Mct, James Warden
304frAvenue H
Fort Madison, lowa 52627

or
Mrs., Leo Winke,
Curator, Brush College
R. R.1
Fort Madison, Iowa 52627

or
ernard B. Hesse, IV

Director, Historic Center
601 Avenue F
Fort Madison, Iowa 52627

Old Fort Madison
Fort Madison, lowa

Rand Park and
Chief Keokuk Monument
Off Grand Avenue
Keokuk, Iowa

9

A red brick rural school, B College, over 100 years old,
has been restored (in 1900 and fully equipped with the
period 1885.90 in. mind. Th s building replaced the original
log schoolhouse that stood o approximately the same site,
about 4 miles north of Fort Madison. Furnishings for the
restoration were obtained fro various old schools the
bell from Jaybird School, the teacher's desk from a school
on Chalk Ridge, wooden benc es front St. Paul School, and
the organ from the Old Bapti Church. The old school vvas
also the social and cultural ce ter of the community, the
scene of amateur theatricals, spelling bees, pie socials, voter
registration, and polling. An open house is held at Brush
College each fall, and in May pupils from public and private
schools come for classes on early Iowa History.

The oldSanta Fe Railroad depo was acquired for the Lee
County Historic Center. A Flea arket is held in September
and "Old Times" is published quarterly.

Organized: 1965
Meetings: When balled
Number of Members: 20
Dues: $5.00 annual

An organization was formed in 1965 to excavate the site of
Old Fort Madison, the first fortification built in Iowa to
guard the frontier and quiet the Indians on the upper
Missiisippi. Old Fort Madison (1808-13), named for Presi-
dent James Madison, proved difficult to defend. After
repeated attacks by the Indians during the War of 1812, the
troops were forced to abandon the fort, burning it in 1813
and escaping down the river by boats to St. Louis. The
blackened lone chimney remained standing and became a
landmark and monument to the high tide of Indian power.
In 1908, a replica of this chimney was erected on the site of
Blockhouse No. 1. The exact location of the old fort was
determined by archeologists in 1965. Excavations made
under a factory parking lot disclosed stone foundations and
cobbled walks, and many artifacts (crockery, china, glass,
silverware, musket balls, and iron hardware) were obtained.
The remains of the old fort were then covered over with
plastic and the excavatio0 was filled, and plans to rebuild
the 1808 fort were considered. Thartifacts and 'excavation
data were taken to The University of Iowa Archaeological°
Laboratory. A replica of one of the old blockhouses and
stockade 'may be seen at the Iowa State Fairgrounds (see
Polk County).

In Rand Park, overlooking the Mississippi River, is a
10%-foot bronze statue of the famous Sac Chief, Keokuk
(1788-1848). The statue, wliich rests on a 20-foot pedestal,
was designed by Nellie Verne Walker, an Iowan, who was a.
pupil of Lorado Taft. She also executed the bronze statue
of James Harlan placed in the Hall of Fame in the U.S.
Capitol during February 1910. Keokuk died and was buried
in Franklin County, Kansas. His remains were later returned
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56 LEE
(continued)

Rand Park and
Chief Keokuk Monument
(continued)

Riverview Park
North edge of Montrose, Iowa
on U.S. 61

" Lee County Conservation Board
Carmi Lowenburg, Executive Officer
Box 245
Donnellson, Iowa 52625

St Barnabas Church
Montrose, Iowa

Shimek State Forest,
Donnellson Unit
West of Donnellson, Iowa
off Iowa 2

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

DESCRIPTION

10041,w4Pot6NOw461,44491450u4940)44911.914~

to I wa, in 1883, and are now beneath the statue, in his
num sake city and favorite hunting grounds. Tablets on the
mon ment, erected in 1913, tell of Keokuk's rise among
the b ayes of his nation.

One f the finest formal gardens in the Midwest may also
be see near the Grand Avenue entrance to Rand Park. .

Acqui d: 1959 a

The M ntrose Boat Harbor area (2 acres) is historically
significant, as this is the location of Fort Des Moines No. 1
(see above) and is where the Mormon Trail began, across
the Fly from Nauvoo, Illinois. There are facilities for
boating, fishing, and picnicking.

excavated
navigation
adjoining
declining

One of Iowa's oldest existing
churches. Built as Grace Episcopal
Church in 1869 on some of the first
titled land in Iowa, the stone
church overlooks the site of the
first of three Iowa forts to be
named Fort Des Moines (see

above). The church was built on
donated land and with much
donated labor. The stone was

rom the old Des Moines Rapids when a 9-mile
canal was being built. Gravestones in the
metery date back into the 1840's. Due to a
pulation for Montrose and lack of support for

the church it was closed in the late 1950's, but the old
building (which houses the public library) and grounds are
being preser,ed as a historic landmark.

Over 7,600
Donnellson
Lick Creek
Van Buren
provides an
camping, an
songbirds m
nature trails.

cres of forest are contained in the Croton Unit,
nit, Farmington Unit, Keosauqua Unit, and

nit of Shimek State Forest, located in Lee and
Counties. The Donnellson Unit (860 acres)

opportunity for nature study, primitive
picnicking. Wild turkeys and a Wide variety of
y be seen and heard, and there are marked

The forest Was named to honor Bohumil Shimek
(1861-1937), whose parents were political refugees from
Bohemia. At the time of his death. Professor Shimek was
the second oldest member of The University of Iowa
faculty. Durin0 his 46 years of service at the University, he
served as professor of botany, head of the department of,
botany, director of Lakeside Laboratory (established in
1909), curatori of the herbarium, and research professor.
His outstanding sereces covered a broad range, as a pioneer,
engineer, geologist, zoologist, conservationist, ecologist,
educator, authOr, patriot, and citizen. His life was spent

tom6ft.o.-460-Aergou~PH4sPatefttowowaKou.o.2449,449.34.603.49-..ost.owaxdonom.o..~14.9,-..o,
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(continued)

67 - LINN

Shimek State Forest,
Donueltson Unit,
(continued)

Victory Park
Foot of Johnson Street,
along the riverfront
Keokuk, Iowa

1511111MIENIIMENE1
E1111111111111111111anniumwalk.isauslairsuslikvo u

sitimniaNIIsmosNigy
1101111111111111111115.U1111 IMIII.

Cedar Rapids
D-10 ,

Abbe Creek School
Museum-

2 miles northwest of Mount Vernon,
on Iowa 150

Linn County Conservation Board
George D. Hamilton,
Executive Officer
R. R.1
Central City, Iowa 52214

No. 6.

- -
A nag and some bags.
Jack holds the nag.
It is a black nag.
See the ragslon Jack's
back.

Nag
and

Bags.
snag hag
bag shag
brag Jack
rag tack
rag-ged tact
cags act

A Page.
From Parsons's Ano44,col Spelling Book. 1836.

largely out-of-doors, in direct contact with the things about
which he wrote. He was known for his insistence upon
study in the field and the synthesis of the entire natural
environment. His obituary included in the Proceedings of
the Iowa Academy of Science for 1937 describe& him as
"the last of the elder statesmen of natural histnry in the
Middle West."

It was from here that thousands of Iowans departed to and
returned from southern battlefields during The Civil War.
Thb sick and wounded were taken to one of several general
hospitals in Keokuk.

A. bronze statue of Major General Samuel 'Ryan Curtis
stands in the park. Curtis was a West. Point graduate (1831)
and came to Keokuk in 1847 to engineer improvements for
navigation of the Des Moines River when steamboating was
thrivipg. 'He built a native limestone home in Keokuk in
1849,)Ind lived there until his death in 1866. Curtis served
as a Congressman in the Iowa Legislature, and spent 3 terms
in the U.S. Congress before resigning to command the 2nd
Iowa Infantry Regiment. During the Civil War, Curtis was in
command of the Union forces at the Battle of Pea Ridge,
Arkansas, and won the first Union victory in theWest. He is
credited with keeping Missouri in the Union, thus
preventing the Confederates from seizing territories on
further west.

Museum Dedicated: October 25,1964
Open: Sunday, 1:00-7:00 p.m. during June, July, and Aug-

ust; also limited schedule on Saturday; other times
.by appointment

Believed to be the oldest standing brick schoolhouse in
Iowa. The 20-by 26-foot school was constructed in 1858 of
soft brick, kilned locally. Initials, names, and'clates (earliest
is 1885) have been carved in many of the bricks on the
outside of the building, which was last used as a public
school in 1936. The original school on. Abbe Creek was
built of logs in 1844. The school was first called Sumner, or
Kepler, and later came to be known as Little Brick School.
In pioneer times the ,school was the center of community
life. It served as a church on Sundays. Near the site is a
marker honoring William Abbe, the first white settler in.
Linn County. Mrs. Abbe is buried nearby in an unmarked
grave in Abbe Creek Cemetery. The original storm cave,
opening into the side of the hill, and the spring which
furnished the drinking water for students and teacher are
on the grounds. Original primers and other books, slates,
lunch buckets, desks, pot-bellied stove, pump organ, and
other furnishings of mid-19th Century country schools may
be seen.

The schoolhouse is located along the old Lincoln. Highway,
America's first transcontinental highway and Iowa's first
paved road across the state.
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Located in 80-ade Bever Park, named for George Bever
from whim part of the land was purchased in 1893. The
zoo includes bears, lions, coyotes, dingos, cougars, monkeys,
and birds. iilearby is Old McDonald Barnyard Zoo, where
baby Iambs, goats, donkeys, calves, pigs, rabbits, kinkajous,
chickens, and ducks may be seen. Bever Park also offers
flower displays and recreational facilities.

57 LINN'
(continued)

9

Bever Park Zoo
2700 Bever Avenue SE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Cedar Rapids Parks Department
City Hall
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401

Cedar Rapids Art Center
324 Third Street S.E.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52403

Stanley H. Wiederspan, Director

Council Rock
Just west of Waubeek, Iowa

Hanging Bog
Northwest of Cedar Rapids, Iowa
on county road, off Iowa 911;

The Nature Conservancy
Paul A. Christiansen
103 - 10th Avenue South
Mt. Vernon, Iowa 52314

DESCRIPTION

Admission: Free
Open: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday, 10:00

a.m:-5:00 p.m.; Thursday 10:00 a.m.-8:30 p.m.;
Sunday, 2:00-5:00 p.m.

Exhibits of paintings and art objects. The Grant Wood
Gallery provides permanent housing for an extensive
collection of Grant Wood art, including work donated by
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Turner 11. Grant Wood had his studio
at No. 5 Turner Alley in Cedar Rapids. .

In 1974, the 'Cherry-Burrell Corporation of Cedar Rapids
(manufacturers 9f processing and packaging equipment for
the dairy industry) donated 8 paintings believed to be the
only industrial scenes done by Wood. The 1925 paintings
depict workers on the assembly lines and in the
manufacturing plant (then the J.G. Cherry Co.).

The "Mourner's Bench," designed by Grant Wdod when he
was an art teacher at McKinley Junior High School in 1923,
may be seen. It was used in the principal's office by pupils
awaiting disciplinary action, and bears the carved message
"The Way of the Transgressor Is Hard." The bench is
owned by the Cedar Rapids Community School District.

Paintings on display include John B. turner, Pioneer
(1928-30), "Woman With Plants" (1929), "Trees and Hills"
(1933), and:"Young Corn."

There are rotating exhibits Ad an Art Center School for all
ages, preschool through adult.

According to legend, it was here that the Wapsipinicon
River got its name. Rinicon, an Indian brave, and Wapsie, a
princess from an enemy tribe formed a lover's pact and
escaped together one "night down the river in a canoe. A
scouting party spottedvthem and shot Pinicon. Wapsie, in
coming to his aid, upset the canoe and both were drowned.
From their combined names comes Wapsipinicon.

A 16-acre tract acquired by the Iowa Chapter of The
Nature Conservancy in 1967. Dominated by red oak and
basswood, the area contains cold springs with water seeping
in many places. Terraces formed, on a north-facing slope are
waterlogged throughout the year, forming a bog
environment. Some of the less common Iowa wild flowers,
including skunk cabbage and marsh marigold, grow here..
Jewel weed may be seen later in the year, and after frost
has killed most other plant life, mosses and liverworts cover
much of the ground.

,~Koxouv.i.o.x.~.(49x~%.9,touoto.itomepx~1
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(continued)

Linn County Heritage Society
Box 175
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406

Mrs. Margaret Wagner, President
2820 nth Avenue, SW
Cedar Rapid: lowa 52406

or
Mrs. Herman (Phyllis) Wennermark,
.Historian

746 Old Marion Road NE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Linn County Historical Museum
Association
P. 0. Box 823
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406

Mrs. Mary Heabel, President
P. 0. Box 823
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401

or
Roger K. Donnelly
238 Brentwood Drive, NE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 52402

Marion Historical Museum, Inc.
970 Tenth Street
Marion, Iowa

Dale T. Miner, President
Marion, Iowa 52302,

Matsell Bridge Area
21/2 miles north of Viola, Iowa

Linn County Conservation Board
George D. Hamilton, Executive Officer
R. R. 1, Central City, Iowa 52214

Morgan Creek Park
South of Covington, Iowa or 2%
miles west of Cedar Rapids

Linn County Conservation Board
George D. Hamilton,
Executive Officer
R. R. 1, Central City, Iowa 52214

Organized: February 22, 1965
Meetings: Fourth Thursday of month, 9:30 a.m.
Number of Members: 60
Dues: $2.00 annual

Locates and secures information about old cemeteries in
Linn County, and has programs on local history. An exact
reproduction of the 2 volume Brewer & Wick History of
Linn County, originally printed in 1911, was published by
the Society in 1973. An every name index has been
compiled, and a library is maintained in the Heritage Room'
of the Cedar Rapids Public Library, The Society became a
chapter of the Iowa. Genealogical Society (see Polk County)
in.March 1970.

Incorporated: June 25, 1970
Meetings: Third Thursday of each month
Numbef of Members: 275 .

Dues: $5.00 annual; 68.00 couple; $10.00 family; $25.00
contributing; $50.00 supporting; $100 life

Linn County Historical Society merged with Linn County
Historical Museum Association for the purpose of
preserving and displaying the heritage of Linn CouRty and
establishing a county museum.

The AssoCiation plans to assemble buildings -of historical
significance or construct replicas to maintain for display of
materials related to 41 history of Linn County. The first
building acquired was e original Bertram Post Office.

Incorporated: September 18, 1973

The old Granger house has been renovated and restored to
its appearance in the 1880's. The property was purchased in
September 1973 for use as a museum.

A 1,108-acre area stretching along 4% miles of the
Wapsipinicon River. Schoonover's Mill was formerly located
at Matsell Ford, but all traces of it have disappeared. This
area was once .the home of George W. Matsell, who was
New York police chief and founder of The Police Gazette.
The house built in the 1850's by Matsell was in the
tradition of George Washington's Mount Vernon on the
Potomac, and is said to have contained many hidden rooms
and lookout stations. The public use area offers boating,
fishing, hiking, picnicking, camping, and an opportunity for
nature study and wildlife photography.

A 104-acre park with facilities for picnicking, camping, and
hiking, and an arboretum.

/ /
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(continued)
'to Mount Hope Park

miles northeast of Viola, Iowa

Linn County Conser!ation Board
George 0,, Hamilton,
Executive Officer
R. R. 1, Central City, Iowa 52214

Noelridge Greenhouses and
Horticultural Gardens
Intersection of Collins Road
and Council Street NE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Cedar Rapids Parks Department
City Hall
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401

Palisades-Doves Preserve
5 miles east of Ely, Iowa

Linn County Conservation Board
George D. Hamilton,
Executive Officer
R. R. 1, Central City, Iowa 52214

Palisades-Kepler State Park
4 miles west of Mount Vernon, Iowa
off U.S. 30

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

4,
Palo Marsh Wildlife Refuge
1/2 mile north of Palo, Iowa

Linn County Conservation Board
George D. Hamilton,
Executive Officer
R. R. 1, Central City, Iowa 52214

Oa rig

A 15-acre area, including an old rock quarry, near the
Wapsipinicon River, set aside for nature study, hiking,
fishing, picnicking, and camping.

,Located in Noelridge Park., The 5 greenhouses enconipass
30,000 square feet and display several hundred varieties of
plants. Flower shows are held in the spring, mid-summer,
and fall, and taws are available. Three conservatories are
planned to be 'associated with the greenhouses. Annual,
perennial, and rose gardens cover 10 acres.

A 162-acre botanicat and wildlife preserve along the Cedar
River, used for organized nature study. Mural plant
communities are permitted to develop with a minimum of
influence by man.

9.

A 688-acre area of natural scenic bea.uty containing huge
limestone cliffs, or palisades, from 30 to 75 feet high along
the Cedar River. Numerous caves, Indian mounds, and a
natural stone archway are in this historic area. A variety of
Indian pottery, arrowheads, stone fishhooks, and other
articles, and a molar tooth from an ancient mammoth have
been found here. Deep timbered valleys provide a haven for
assorted wild flowers, mosses, and ferns. Red cedar,
American yew, and ground hemlock are in evidence. Points
of interest include Lover's Leap, Fern Cliffs, Maple and
Hemlock Junction, Indian Mounds, and Council Fire Circle.
Marked nature trails wind through the park, and from
Lookout Tower, atop a high cliff, is a fine view of the river
and surrounding countryside. Popular activities are hiking,
nature study, fishing, boating, picnicking, and camping.

A game management area of 144 areas on the Cedar River.
The area includes hiking trails, and is used for nature study,
fishing, and hunting.

O
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67 , 4 Pinicon Ridge Park
(continued) 1/4 mile northwest of

Central City, Iowa.

Linn County Conservation Board
George D. Hamilton,
,Executive Officer
R.R. 1,
Central City, Iowa 52214

Rock Island Preserve
1 mile northwest of
Linn Junction, Iowa, or 2 miles
northwest of Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Linn County Conservation Board
George D. Hamilton,
Executive Officer
R. R. 1, Central City, lowa 52214

Sac and Fox Trail
Access and parking at Mount
Vernon Roa SE and Bertram
Road, and ff Otis Road. SE

.
Cedar Rapids harks Department
City Hall
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401

,,

O

Seminole Valley Farm, Inc.
Seminole Valley Park
Along the Cedar River,
5 miles northwest of downtown
Cedar Rapids; Iowa

Mrs. James Browne, President
P. 0. Box 605
Cedar Rap:, Iowa 52406 a

Cedar Rapids Parks Department
City Hall
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401

A series RCridges built up of loess deposits in an 800-acre
park. along'the Wapsipinicon River. An Information Center
with educational displays and a wildlife exhibit (deer, geese,
ducks, etc.) is located near the entrance. There are facilities
for picnicking, camping, hiking, nature study, boating,
fishing, and hunting.

A 20-acre undeveloped area preserved for scientific
botanical .and biological study. Prairie wild flowers and
many rare specimens of plant and animal life have become
established in a natural bog which makes up about half the
area. The other half of the property is made up of higher
ground. The area has been used by college students for
many years for nature study and research.

Dedicated: July 24, 1973 ^

Open: Daily, weather permitting; closes at 10:00 p.m.

A 5 -mile' trail, about 10 feet wide, within a 937-acre green
belt of woodland and prairie, running from East Post Rciad
$E to the city limits near Beyerly Road SW, and along the
Cedar River. The area is being kept in its natural state for
hiking, bicycling, horseback riding, and nature study. No
motorized vehicles of any kind are permitted on. the trail.
The Vail was named for Indians who lived and hunted along
the same pathway in the early 19th century. It is the first
Nationak Recreation Trail to be designated in Iowa. A red
dairy barn adjacent to the trail houses Indian Creek Nature
Center (see ab ).

Dedicated: October 5, 1969
Open: Sunday, 1:00-4:00 p.m., May 1 through October 31;

week days by appointment, May, September, and
October only

Admission: Free; donations accepted

A non - profit corporation, organized to superviF restoration°
of an Iowa farm of the 1880's and open it to the public.

4144,14.0144911471449m.9"44.Ontebt-ONLObc0+a41104.04tOt0a4-4640-Ka9144;"a6ftugue9PHO

The faithfully restored farm
includes the house, barn and
farmyard, summer kitchen, sm6ke
house, and chibken. house. The
rarmhouse has five rooms
d crw n st a i r k- -the formal parlor,
furnished in Victorian style, with
lace curtains at the 8-paned
windows; the family sitting room;
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(continued) (continued)

Shakespeare Garden
Ellis Park
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

VIrs. Francis (Nancy B.) Lackner,
President
The Wednesday Shakespeare Club
11 Blake Court, SE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52403

Or
Mi. Nevin Nichols, Chairman
of Garden Committee
1107 27th Street, NE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Standing Rock
4 miles southwest of Lisbon, Iowa

I

k Tovier Grove
1035 Second Street SE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401

John A. Kuba, owner

the kitchen, with its wood floor,
br'aided rugs (made by Artist Grant
Woods mother out of his old
jeans), big iron stove, pie cupboard,
and pantry filled with utensils; the
master bedroom, with a rope bed;
and the ,child's bedroom, with
trundle bed, cradle, and toys. Farm
machinery and tools of the last
century are on display in the barn
and farmyard. Member., of the
Cedar Rapids Garden Club have
planted trees, shrubs, Mowers, 'and
vegetables typical of the early
farmstead. These include fruit trees,
lilacs, old-fashioned roses,
fibitykocks, columbine, bluebells,

iris, peonies, daisies, lilies-of-the-valley;fems, rhubarb, and
asparagus. The property is owned by the.-City of Cedar
Rapids, which leases it to Seminole Vallef Farm, Inc.

Willow Bend Village is being developed near the farm in
Seminole. Valley Park to represent a late 1800 Iowa village,
with church, school, shops, and homes.

Established: 1927
A

A landscaped area of 1.4 acres featuring flowers and shrubs
mentioned in the plays of William Shakespeare. A bust of
Shakespeare (1564-1616) is a central feature of the garden.
A sundial, and a wall and entrance pillars, are located along
the Cedar River. A new rose or shrub is planted each year
on April 23 to commemorate Shakespeare's birthdate.
(Although his date of birth is indefinite, official records
indicate that Shakespeare was baptized on April 26, 1564.)

A granite glacial boulder, one of the original and possibly
the only remaining landmark, used to locate the boundary
of the Black' Hawk Purchase following the close of the
Black Hawk War of 1832: The rock may have been named
by one of the original surveyors. All or parts of 22 Iowa
counties were included in the Black Hawk Purchase,
comprising nearly 6 million acres west of the Mississippi
River.

Open: By appointment

A 9-room native red brick Victorian home, with white
wood trim and cut stone foundation, built in 1879 by
Frank Mittvalsky, who owned and operated a butcher
shop and slaughter house nearby. He had been trained as a
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Tower Grove
(continued)

Wakema Park
Center Point, Iowa

Linn County Conservation Board
George D. Hamilton,
Executive Officer
R.R. 1,
Central City, Iowa 52214

Wakpicada Area
1 mile south of Central City, Iowa

Linn County Conservation Board
George D. Hamilton:
Executive Officer
R. R. 1, Central City, Iowa 52214

Waubeek, Iowa
4 About 12 miles northeast of

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

sausage maker and butcher in what is nowCz
and came to the. United States in 1870. Mr. Mi
lived in the house for a few years before he
leaving his wife Frances and 5 children. She
Professor Joseph Tlapa, who taught piano, org
in the home for over 20 years. He wrote his o
was the director of the Bohemian Singing So
German Singing Society. Members of the fam
tolive here until 1963. The home has beep. re
presentlowner. Linn County Historical Museu
(see above) has given some assistance in the re
Victorian -furnishings complement the map
floors, grained woodwork, and 12-fopt ceiling
be arranged for groups.

A '5-acrg park with playground, wading poo , lodge, and
picnic area, named for an Indian brave who pl yed a part in
the early history -.of Center,, Point, one of the first
settlements in Linn County. Settlers were attracted to the
area as early as 1839' because of, the timber and close
proximity to the Cedar River.

t
Choslovakia,
valsky only

ied in 1889,
ater married
n, and violin
n music and
iety and the
ly continued
ored by the
Association

oration. The
and walnUt
. Tours may

A 216-acre game management area, along the Wapsipinicon
River, used for hiking, nature study, horseback, riding,

' boating, fishing, hunting, and wilderness camping.

A group of Nev England whaling families, tired of their
rugged life at sea, are said to have settled hereas far as they
could get from the sea and the dangers of whaling. Waubeek
is an Indian name, given to the village by Samuel T.
Buckstor, one of those who established the town in 1859.
Prior to this, in 1855, the town of Paddington had been laid
out here, and a dam and sawmill had beep built. A 4-story
stone flouring milt, was erected in 1859, on a solid base of
rock. About 1865, a woolen mill started operation, and
other stone buildings were constructed at the village.

Waubeek was also where Jay G. Sigmund, "the poet of the
Wapsie, lived. He was born near Cook's Ford, just up the
Wapsipinicon River. His verse and stories of life along the
river brought him fame from coast to coast. ,In 1937, a
tablet was erected here in his memory. On the Wapsi, just
across from Waubeek,,is a 7-acre park, the Jay G. Sigmund
Memorial site, where one of his poems, "The Granite
Boulder," has been engraved on a marker. Picnicking and
fishing are permitted.

r,ons.pse~%.014..px49-14401.0KOK~Np.14%cost.~....0-.10144.K.~24.9.tONtOit.
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Wapello
G-12

4,4 Whittier, lowa
About 6. miles northeast of
Cedar Rapids", Iowa

Wickiup Hill Area
2 miles west of Toddvil le, Iowa,
or 21/2 miles nprtheast of Paid, Iowa

Linn County Conservation Board
George D. Hamilton,
Executive Officer
R. R. 1, Central City, Iowa 62214

Joliet and blarguette
Historical Marker
Near Toolesboro, along Iowa 99

Louisa County Historical Society
Wapello, Iowa

Mrs. Sylvia S. Chatterton, President
Grandview, Iowa 52752

or
Lyle Weber

903 Main Street
Columbus Junction, Iowa 52738

A Quaker settlement dating back to 1860, named forthe
poet John Greenleaf Whittier. The white-painted, frame
Friends (Quaker) Meeting House, which may be visited, has
woven rag rugs on the aisles.

An undeveloped area of 178 acres preserved for hiking,
nbthre study, wilderness camping, fishing, and hunting.

French-Canadian trapper-explorer Louis Joliet 1645 -1700)
and Father Jacques Marquette (1637-167 , a French
missionary and explorer, were the first white men to see
Iowa and set foot on its soil. They entered the Mississippi
River, after coming down the Wisconsin River, and for 8
days paddled along the eastern bonder of Iowa: On June 25,
1673, the party landed on the west bank of the Mississippi,
probably at some point near the mouth of the Iowa River.
They were met by friendly Illinois Indians and remained to
rest and smoke the calumet or peace pipe with them at
their village:

Joliet wrote his name with 2 "l's" in the many autographs
which are in existence. However, the name has been spelled
more commonly, as on this historical marker, with only a
single "I."

Incorporated: Noiember 30, 1964
Meetings: Quarterly, in February, May, August, and

November, at various locations in Louisa County
Number of Members: 150
Dues: $3.00 annual

Early in 1968. a 5-acre tract in the Toolesboro area was
purchased by Lquisa County Historical Society do develop
as a historic site. A museum was later built 6, the State
Historital Society of Iowa near the ' Toolesboro Indian
Mounds (see ,beloW), along the Great River Road, on the
land donated by Louisa County Historical Society. The
Society also maintains a museum on the second floor of the
City Hall in Wapello.

Five miles south of Wapello, along the Iowa River, Chiefs
Black Hawk, Keokuk, Poweshiek, and Wapello held war
council to deliberate on an attack on Fait Armstrong (see
Scott County). War parties were launched from this area
during the Black Hawk War.

In 1902, a Chautauqua Association was formed in
Columbus Junctionthe pioneer assembly in southeastern
Iowa. The chautauqua grounds, comprised of 20 acres, Were
purchased by the association in 1904. Until 1930, the

64944941491,41,49,t-46.244.1449^44.91(~1to*st~X.921411.934.19Sx.41149t14PIC4914.60114Pit.e."4"631.4§PsgeSht.aisfg^tt.
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(continued)
Louisa County Historical Society
(continued)

Swinging Bridge
Columbus Junction, Iowa
just off Iowa 92

ToolesbOro Indian Mounds ,

To2lesbero, Iowa

State Historical Soci ety of Iowa
402 Iowa Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 ../1

ta.

chautauqua programs provided family entertainment each
summer, with such well-known personages as William
Jennings Bryan (the "Prince of Chautauqua"), Booker T.
Washington,. Robert La Collette, and Carry A. Nation.
Faced with -increasing financial difficulties, the association
turned the grourlds over to the town of Columbus Junction
(incorporated July 4, 1874) in 1923.

A swingirig, wooden, suspension bridge was first built in
1886 on Elm Street as the thoroughfare between 3rd and
4th, across a deep wooded ravine, the area known locally as
"Lover's. Leap." The first bridge was built of barrel staves
and wire. It was replaced by a wogden bridge supported oh
stilts, condemned in 1902. Another bridge was built in.
1904; it collapsed around 1920. The prent 262-foot-long
bridge was then built. to replace it. The bridge has been
repaired and restored in recent years and is preserved asan
unusual historic landmark.

Acquired by the State of Iowa: 1963
Admission: Free
Open: Daily except Tuesday, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Memorial

Day through Labor Day

A 15.6-acre tract containing 2 conical 'ceremonial burial
mounds preserved from a ,group, of 9 onv the bluffs
overlooking the Iowa River in the Toalesboro area.
Approximately 100 ancient HOpewell Indian mounds, from'
the Middle Woodland period (500 B.C.. to 300 A.D.), have
been locked near the junction of the lowa and i is i p pi

°Rivers. Many mounds have been obliterated by c4Itivation
of the land since the mounds were first explOred in the
187(1's by a party from the Davenport Academy of Science
(W. H. Pratt, Reverend Jacob Gass, and others). Skeletons
and artifacts travet,been found in the mounds, including
Paritery, sheets of mica, shell beads, shell dippers, effigy
pipes, and some of the only copper .artifacts (axes, celts,
and awls) found in Iowa, Many of these specimens and
relics were removed to the museum in Davenport (see
Putnam Museum, Scott County). A demonstration prairie
plot is being developed by transplanting and seeding grasses
and flowering plants similar to those found in the area
before white settlement. The property was formally
dedicated as a Natiohal historic landmark on June 23,
1973.

A Visitor Center, containing displays and dioramas
depicting the area's history, was opened to the public on
June 1, 1971. It is located on a site overlooking the spot
wheie Joliet and Marquette beached their canoes on June'
25, 1673 for the first meeting between Indians and white
men on Iowa soil. This is also the site of the Sac-Fox war
council that started the Black Hawk War with an attack on
Fort Armstrong in 1830.
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Chariton
H-7

Hillcrest Rock Museum
West of Chariton, Iowa
on U.S. 34

John L. Lewis Labor Memorial
North of Bandstand
Lucas, Iowa

Marion D. Sig lin, Chairman.
R. R. 2
Lucas, Iowa 50151

Lucas County Historical Society
123 417th Street
Chariton, Iowa 50049

Dale Burge, President
838 North Grand
Chariton, Iowa 50049

or
Mrs. Norma Pim, Curator
R. R. 1, Lucas, Iowa 50151

Mormon Trail
Courthouse grounds
Chariton, Iowa

Stephens State Forest
Scattered areas northeast of
Chariton and southwest of
Lucas, Iowa

James Bu [man, Area Forester
R. R. 3, Box 31
Chariton, Iowa 50049.

DESCRIPTION

a,-...cht..avtraws..o==.~:z6=-4~N~x.ex~xt9-0451aa5.-,
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Collection of minerals and unusual rocks, and a nature trail.

Organized: 1070
Admission: Free

A memorial and museum pe aining to labor and mining.
An old house is being re for a museum,
surrounded by a park. Mining ols, pictures, papers, and
items related to mining and miners have been collected.
Lucas, Iowa was the birthplace of John Llewellyn Lewis
(1860-1969). He began work in the coal mines at the age of
12, and left the Iowa coal fields to become one of
America's stormiest and most powerful national labor
leaders and President of the United Mine Workers of
America (the world's Ifirgest trade union) from 1920 until
his retirement in 1960.

Organized: 1901
Incorporated: August 22, 1908 (expired 1922); June,2 ,

1965
Meetings: Third Friday in March
Number of Members: 325
Dues: $1.00 annual
Museum Opened to Public: September 22, 1968
Admission: $0,50; children $025
Open: Sunday and Wednesday, 1:00.5:00 p.m.

The first county historical society organized in Iowa,
followed a few weeks later by Decatur County Historical
Society.

A 1908 house has been acquired for a museum, and fur-
nished with items related to the heritage of early settlers. A
music room, parlor, kitchen, and child's bedroom are filled
with appropriate objects and antiques. In the basement are
stone jars, churns, iron Pots, a hand loom, miner's tools,
and a replica of an old-fashioned general store, An old
schoolhouse is also on the 31/2-acre plot. The 33 demeteries
in Lucas County are being surveyed, and a "Museum
Musings" column is written. for the local newspaper.

A huge boulder with bronze tablet marks the Mormon Trail
which passed through here. The monument was erected by
the Iowa Daughters of the American Revolution in 1917 in
memory of the pioneers who followed this trail and its
tributaries. The townsite of Chariton was located on the
trail September 11, 1849.

A total of 8,625 acres of forest in Appanoose, Clarke,
Davis, Lucas, and Monroe Counties, set aside for
demonstrations and multiple use. Stephens' State Forest,
named for Dr. T. C. Stephens a prominent educator and
native of Sioux City,, is divided into 6 separate units: Lucas
Unit (990 acres), Whitebreast Unit (3,075 'acres), Cedar
Creek Unit (817,acres), Chariton Unit (1,115 acres), 1000
Acre's Unit (965 acres), and Unionville Unit (1,700 acres).

!AP4.9.)4.42t.:~ttOtt.9.O19-A44,01~1..6+-,.0.1t0a014~,449
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Rock Rapids
A-1

NAME AND LOCATION

Stephens State Forest
(continued)

Blood Run Indian Village Site
2 miles south of Gitchie Manitou
State Preserve, at the confluence of
Blood Run Creek and the
Big Sioux River .

First,Reinforced Concrete Bridge
in the United States
City Park, at east edge of
Rock Rapids, Iowa

DESCRIPTION

Since 1937, several hundred acres have been planted to
evergreens and hardwood trees.

The forest is used as a place to camp, picnic, hunt (in
season), fish (in lakes and ponds), hike, study nature, and
enjoy the out-of-doors. White-tailed deer inhabit the area,
and there are red and gray squirrels, raccoons, rabbits,
woodchucks, muskrats, skunks, red and gray foxes, and a
variety of both game and songbirds. Since 1968, the forest
has been stocked with wild turkeys, and on spring mornings
the woods resound with gobbling.

A large and, for the mist part, unexplored Indian village
site, occupied into historic times. The village was known to
early fur traders who explored the upper Missouri River and
its tributaries. At least 100 mounds, possibly erected over
burials, are said to exist on the site. These are the only
known mound groups attributable to the Oneota Culture.
The Oneota lived within parts of 8 Midwestern states at one
time or anotherr and were the forerunners of such Indian
tribes as the loway and ,Oto, who occupied this part of
Iowa when the white man arrived. Most Oneota remains
have been found along or near the Mississippi River. The
artifacts recovered to date from the Blood Run Site suggest
an Oneota occupation from about 1700 to 1750. In
Septembei 1970, this site was designated a National
Historic Landmark by the National Parks Service.

Constructed: 1893
Dedication at New Location: August 31, 1964

First reinforced concrete arch bridge built in the United
States. Designed by Joseph ` Melan, an Austrian who
originated the Melon system of reinforcing concrete.

f,./ Supervisor of construction was Frederick Von Emberger,,
and the builder was John Olson of Rock Rapids. The arch
supporting the 30 -foot span rises 632 feet to the crown and
is reinforced. by railroad rails. Sioux Falls jasper was used
for the stone facing. Ly County paid $830 to construct
the bridge, which inclu the cost of the Portlarto cernel h.

imported from Germ try for $3.25 per barrel. Originally
built across Dry Creek, the bridge was moved 3 miles north
when road improvements made its removal necessary in
order to save it from destruction. A campaign was launched
to save the bridge and it is now preserved in a small park as

a memorial to pioneers of the area. A scale model of the
Bridge is in the Smithsonian 'Institute in Washington, D. C.

Possibly the first use of structural concrete in a U.S. bridge
was in 1848, when the -Starrucca Viaduct was engineered
and built by James P. Kirkwood at Lanesboro, Pennsyl-
vania. In 1848, Kirkwood was named the second president
of the American Society of Civil Engineers. The 1040-foot-
long span was the most expensive railroad bridge of its
time, linking the Eastern Seaboard and the Midwest. It cost
$320,000 and carries 2 tracks, 100 feet above the creek
beg. The 19- x 40-foot pier footings of the viaduct are of
plain concr

C.
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(continued)
Gitchie Manitou' State Preserve
Smiles northwest of Larchwood, Iowa

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

This portioif of prairie and brushiand in the extreme
northwest corner of Iowa, covering 153 acres in the valley
of the Big Sioux River, is one of the most unusual areas in
the state. Gitchie Manitou is the Sioux Indian name for

.1 "Great Spirit" or "Great Force of Nature." French
explorers called it Coteau des Prairies or "I-fill of the
Prairies" and English trappers referred to it as "Height of
Land." The oldest known rock outcrop in Iowa is Sioux
Quartzite, dating back to the Pre-Cambrian Era, at least 1.2
billion years ago. Sioux Quartzite was named in 1870 by
Dr. C. A. White, an eminent State Geologist. Erosion has
exposed this hard pink-colored rock only in this corner Of.
Iowa. In other parts of the state, the Sioux Quartzite lies
buried deep under the soil.'

In the 1890's, prisoners quarried the quartzite'and much of
it was shipped out. Dimension stone from here was Used in
the construction of many buildings. The Sioux Quartzite
has also been used in road construction. The area was
rescued from further exploitation when it was made a
geological monument in 1921, and is now a State Preserve.
Jasper Pool is a deep- colored pool in the quartzite
exposure.

The area is also of botanical interest. Desert plants, such as
7, prickly pear cactus, and prairie grasses and wild flowers are

found on the lush native unploWed prairie along the Big
Sioux River. Western prairie birds are common. Old-timers
in the area claim that Gitchie Manitou was one of the secret
meeting places of Sitting Bull and his Sioux warriors when
they were preparing for the Battle of the Little Big Horn
where Custer's troops were wiped out. Artifacts found here
give evidence of previous Indian occupation. A series of
circular Indian burial mounds are located in the southern
portion of the preserve.

22,

Kruger Mill
Klondike, Iowa

Lake Pahoja Recreation Area
51 miles southwest of
Larchwood, Iowa

Lyon County Conservation Board
Steve Richardson, Executive Officer
505 South 10th Avenue, Apt. 3
Rock.Rapids, Iowa 51246

A bronze plaque mounted on a rock was placed within they
park to mark' the site of Gibralter, the first post4f ice in
Lyon County, 1869-1871.

The shell of an old water-powered mill and the mill dam in
the Big Sioux River. The dam is broken on the Iowa side.
August Kruger plated the town of Klondike in 1900. The
mill property is plivately owned.

A 235-acre area including a 72-acre artificial lake. The
development provides picnic areas, camping sites, a
swimming beach, and a boat ramp. Nature trails wind
through native prairie and wildlife habitat areas along the
lake, providing an opportunity for nature study.
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Winterset
G-5

Lyon County Historical Society
Rock Rapids, Iowa

Ronald Schemmel, President
Alvord, Iowa

or
Mrs. Roscoe (Nadene) Pettengill,
Treasurer
R.R. 2
Rock Rapids, Iowa 51246

McGuire Log Cabin
City Park at west edge of
Rock Rapids, Iowa

Covered Bridges
Located on rocked toads in
the Winterset, Iowa krba

Chamber of Commerce
Winterset, Iowa 50273

DESCRIPTION

4xCT 2x.t9K491tOn

Incorporated: November 1, 1971
Meetings: Annkial meeting in Noirember
Number of Members: 300
Dues: $200 Inual; $1.00 junior; $40.00 life or 20

consecut ve years membership

Sponsors a pioneer craft fair, tours, and workshops. The
Society has also lhelped inventory historic places, prepare a
history of churches, and check cemeteries, and publishes a
quarterly newsletter. In 1974, the 1873 Historical Sketch
of Lyon County. Iowa by S. C. Hyde and A Compendium
of History, Reminiscence and Biography of Lyon County,
Iowa, originally( published in 1904 by the. Pioneer
Association of Lyon County, were reprinted.

The former Rock Island depot in Rock Rapids is being
restored for a museum and meeting place.

One of the first log cabins in Lyon County, originally built
in the-1860's by James and Pat McGuire. The 1-room cabin
has a stairway to an upper loft. The relocation and
restoration of the cabin was sponsored by the local Kiwanis
Club.

Typical of bygone days are the dozen old wooden covered
bridges still in existence in Iowa. Pennsylvania boasts 250
such structures---more than any other state. Iowa ranks
14th nationally in the number of covered bridges still
standing. Madison County, "covered bridge capital of
Iowa," has preserved 7 of its original 16 covered bridges,
built between 1855 and 1884. The oldest of those
remaining was completed in 1870. All of the Madison
County covered bridges were built of white pine, probably
shipped in from Oregon, and cost from $900 to $2,000
ariece. The roofs of all but 2 of the Madison County
bridges are flat. The Cutler or Donahue and the Imes
bridges have the conventional peaked roof. In 1872,, the
first wrought iron bridge was built in the county, marking
the beginning of the end of the old wooden covered
bridges, symbols of America's romantic past.

The names of the Madison County covered bridges are:
Cedar Lake or Casper, Cutler or Donahue, Hogback,
Holliwell (the longest span), Imes, McBride, and Roseman
or Oak Grove. All are in use for light traffic (8-ton limit) or
foot traffic. During the summer of 19707 the Cutler or
Donahue covered bridge, built 100 years earlier, was moved
to the west side of Winterset City Park and restored. A
Covered Bridge Festival is field in Winterset in early
October each year. Other original covered bridges in Iowa
are located in Keokuk, Marion, and Polk Counties.

The wooden bridges were roofed to keep the rain, snow,
and ice off the flooring and beams, thus preventing rotting
of the wood and prolonging their life. Unprotected wooden
bridges usually deteriorated in 15 or 20 years, The covered
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(contin-ued)
ttovered Bridges
(Continued)

Eariham Historical
Preservation Society
Eariham, Iowa

Mrs. Ted Harris, President
Earlham, Iowa 50072

John Wayne Birthplace
,Winterset, !awe

'4544,111

bridges also protected the traveler and could even afford a
place to camp updar shelter at night. Built to look much
like a barn, the covered bridges were less likely to frighten
farm animals and prevented them ,from stampeding when
driven through the bridge, as they could not see the rushing
waters below. Such bridges also served as the site of
political rallies and reyyival meetings, and as public bulletin
boards. Children played inside the bridges on rainy days,
and, lovers fotind them a romantic place to slowly ride'
through in a buggy, which led to calling them "kissing
bridges." The old bridges were also the scene of robberies,
holdups, murders, and hangings. One of the Madison
County covered bridges,(Roseman) is haunted, according to
local legend.

Meetings: Three times a year
Number of Members: 200
Dues: $1.00 annual
Museum Open: Sunday, 2:00-5:00 p.m. during summer
Admission: Free; donations accepted

Operates a museum located in the town's first permanent
public school building. The limestone and brick structure
dates back to 1871. The museum contains such items as an
old horse-drawn fire hose cart, early Quaker clothing, oldo' farm machinery, toys, an early Presbyterian church organ,
old schOol books and religious volumes, bound copies of
The Breeder's Gazette from th6-1890's, and antiques. The
Society is also interested in the preservation of other

,historic landmarks in the community.

0

Madison County Historical Society
Winterset, Iowa

George Mueller, President
R. R.1
Van Meter, Iowa 50261

or
Henry C. Miller
515 W. Fremont
Winterset, Iowa 50273

John Wayne, whose real name is Marion Michael Morrison,
and whose father was a druggist, was born on May 26, 1907
in Winterset, Iowa, although there is disagreement as to the
exact location of his birthplace. While in Winterset, the
family lived in several different homes. John Wayne's
nickname, Vuke," is said to have come from the name of
the family dog. The Morrisons moved to California where
the future motion picture star was a star high school
football player. John Wayne got his first job in the motion
picture industry as fourth assistant property man under
director John Ford. Wayne was named the top money
making Hollywood star in 1950. In 1969, after 40 years in
motion pictures, he was awarded a best actor Oscar for his
role as the fat, one-eyed marshal in "True Grit."

Organized: 1904
Meetings: As called
Nugther of Members: 70
Dues: $1.00 annual; $25.00 life

A library and collection of relics related to Madison County
history are preserved in 6 rooms on the third floor of the
Madison County Courthouse, built in 1876 on the
foundations of the original courthouse, destroyed by fire in
1875. The dignified building was designed by architect

t4PtE4V4PItet44,1%4049~7t4PDA491g4P2t4icepyupstdp,46.1,56.4,2,e,,,~
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61 - MADISON
(continued)

5 Madison .County
Historical Society
(continued)

Original Delicious Apple,Tree
Near Peru, in Madison County, Iowa

Pammel State Park
5 miles southwesi of Winterset,
off Iowa 92 at Iowa 162

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines Iowa 50319

r OV:
,74.-
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Alfred H. Piquenard, who also designed the State Capitol in
Des Moines (see Polk County). The courthouse is

constructed of native limestone quarried in Madison
County. The solid walnut stairs and other interior
woodwork are noteworthy. The dome, which rises 1376 feet
above ground level, is a familiar landmark.

The Society also publishes material on Madison County
history and has restored and is maintaining the old stone
North River or Bennett School built in 1874 and located
north of Winterset. The schoolhouse is being appropriately
furnished and is open 'during the Covered Bridge Festival
and at other times by appointment.

In 1870 a chance seedling apple tree was found in an
orchard planted in the 1860's by. Jesse Hiatt, a Quaker who
Came to Madison County in 1856. Mr. Hiatt cut the
seedling down, but it sprouted and made a larger grOwth
during the year, so h9 decided to let it grow and see what
kind of fruit it would produce. From this original tree the
Stark Nurseries developed the Delicious Apple. Some
10,000,000 trees have since come from its branches. A
sudden freeze on November 11; 1940 killed the original'
tree, but from the stump new shoots have grown and these
are now bearing apples. The famous tree is protected by an
iron fence, and is located on private property. A glacial
boulder marker, placed at the east side of Winterset City
Park, commemorates the discovery.

This picturesque region was once called Dev.il's Backbone
Park because of an unusual limestone ridge extending the
length of the park. Its present name honors the late Dr.
Louis H. Pauline! of Iowa State University, who was a
distinguished botanist and an early' supporter of thF
conservation movement in Iowa. One of Pammel's student;
was George Washington Carver (see Story and Warren
Counties), who worked with Dr. Pammel as his assistant at
Amps for a period of 2 years.

A branch of Middle River winds through the 281-acre park,
over limestone beds. Iowa's only highway tunnel passes
through the ridge. This was formerly the water tunnel for
old Backbone Mill, built in 1855-58 by William Harmon.
The burrstorl<e from the old gristmill, abandoned in 1904
and demolished in '1913, is preserved in a marker at the
entrance to the park. Activities such as hiking, fishing,
picnicking, and camping are popular.
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Oskaloosa
G-8

Chief Mahaska Statue A statue of FhiPf Mahaska of the foway Tribe, modeled in
West side of the public square Paris by lowa sculptor ,Sherry Edmundson Fry. Chief
Oskaloosa, Iowa Mahaska, fq whom this county is named, lived at .peace

with the.white man. 14 was slain in 1834 at the age of 50
years by 'another Indian, in what is now Cass County. The
statue was presented to the. City of Oskaloosa by James
Depew Edmundson in memory of his father William
Edmundson,.who settled in piesent-day Iowa in 1836: He
was appointed sheriff by,the Territorial Legislature and was
in charge of the organization of Mahaska County,
completed May 13, 1844.

0

Frederic Knight Logan 'Home
416 B Avenue East
Oskaloosa, Iowa

Mahaska County Historical Society
Oskalgosa, Iowa

Henry Heckert, President
Allied Gas and Chemical Co,
U.S. 63 South
Oskaloosa, Iowa 52577

Nelson Homestead Pioneer Farm
and Craft Museum
R. R. 1, Glendale oad
Oskaloosa, Iowa 52577

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Doller,
Director and Curator
R.R. 1
Oskaloosa, Iowa 52577

The home of composer Frederic Knight Logan
(1871-1928), identified by a stone marker erected in 1940
by the Oskaloosa Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution. The 11/2-story, rough red brick house, trimmed
with stone, is privately owned. Logan composed. Missouri
Waltz (lyrics by his mother, .Virginia Knight Logan), Pale
Moon, Blue Rose Waltz, Over the Hills, E'en as the Flower,
and other songs. He also acted as accompanist 'to Caruso,.
Schumann-14ink, and Edith Mason, and traveled with
Maude Adamson her coast to coast repertoire tour.

Organized: January 31, 1942
Meetings: Annual meeting in November
Number of Members: 432
Duet $2.00 annual; $25.00 life

Owns and maintains' the Nelson Homestead Pioneer Farm
and Craft Museum (see below).

Acquired: 1958, from the late Roy Nelson and his sister,
Lillian Nelson

Admission: Area other than musuem free; museum $0.75;
children 8 -16 years old, $0.25; children under
8 free when accompanied by adult

.-5Open: Tuesday through Saturday, 10:00 a.m:00 p.m.;
Sunday, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; closed Monday; May 12
through October 12

The 2-story farm house dating back to 1852 was built of
bricks... from a local kiln, and native timber, by Daniel
Nelson on a 320-acre farm. It has been restored and
furnished in the style of the period. The museum building is
patterned after a Pennsylvania Dutch barn. Exhibits include
furniture, quilts, clocks, books, antique tools, agricultural
implements, war relics, and arrowheads. A log cabin, built
in 1867, has been moved from Bussey, Iowa to the site of
the original log cabin occupied by the Nelson family from
1844 until the brick house was completed. The barn, built
in 1856 from native lumber cut on the farm, contains
pioneer farm equipment, vehicles, and machinery. The
1861 Prine School was moved in 1966 from its original
location west of Oskaloosa to the museum area. This
1-room rural school has been restored and furnished with
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Nelson Homestead Pioneer Farm
and Craft Museum
(continued)

t

4

Big Rock Park
North side of Pella, Iowa

Board of Park Commissioners
City of Pella, Iowa

Marion County Historical Society
Marion County Park, west edge
of Knoxville, Iowa

Cat:l R. McConeghey, President
401 West Robinson
Knoxville, Iowa 50138

Or

Mrs. Carolyn May Curator
309 S. First
Knoxville, Iowa 50138

Oig4SPx0,44gne494402t49x49%014.0,==.600402
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DESCRIPTION

double desks, clalroom equipment, and school records,
The Mott Country Store has been moved here from its
original location in Lacey, Iowa and was restored in 1972.

Daniel Nelson owned 2 white mules, Becky and Jenny, that
served in the U. S. ArtilleryCluring the Civil War. They lived
out their remaining days on the farm, and are buried in a
special plot, near the Museum -- "the only mule cemetery in
Iowa!''

A° Pioneer Crafts Festival is held in September, with
demonstrations of wool carding and spinning, dyeing,
rosemaling, quilting, loom rug-weaving, candle dipping and
molding, butter churning, Cheese making, bread making,
soap making, shingle making and woodw:Kking, chair
caning, harness making, blacksmithing, cider aking, and
other pioneer activities. The Daniel Nelson Home and Barn
have been entered on the National Register of Historic
Places (1974). ,

a,

Seminars on the early crafts of Iowa pioneers are offered
with courses in spinning and weaving, rug making,
rosemaling, natural stain dyeing, caning, and pioneer
technology.

Established: 1957

An 83-acre natural woodland area, named for a large glacial
bdulder. Trees and wild flowers are identified for the study
and appreciation of nature. The park includes a prairie area,
a shrub-dominated area, and a fine hardwood forest. M y
varieties of bird, animal, and insect life may be seen:

Organized: March 1955
Meetings: Third Monday of month, 7:30 p.m.
Number of Members: 350s,
Duo: $2.00 annual
Museum Open: Saturday and Sunday, 1:00-6:00 p.m.,May

1 - October 1; other times by appointment

The Society's museum, now containing over 15,000 items,
has previously been located in the Marion County
Courthpuse, Belknap's Jewelry. Store, and the former milk
house of the Veter s, Administration Farm, in Marion
County Park. Con

ction
on a new museum building was

begun 'during th summer of 1969 and opened 'in May
1970. A Red Schoolhouse (Pleasant Ridge School built in
1874), a rural church (Valley Church), a reconstructed log
cabin from near Pleasantville, .a small C.B. & Q. railway
depot (Donnelly Station), and a wooden covered bridge
(half of the old Marysville, Iowa covered bridge) have been
moved to the park and restored. A garden with plants and
shrubs native to Iowa is being deVeloped. There is also a
small lake, and a picnic and a camping area in the park.
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6 - MARION Marion County Historical Society
(continued) (continued)

Pella Historical Society
507 Franklin Street
Pella, Iowa

Paul F9rver, President
501 Lincoln Street
Pella, Iowa 50219

or
Dennis H. Steenboek,.Secretary
507 Franklin Street
Pella, Iowa 50219

a

A botanical garden at the Vkerans Administration
Hospital, nearby, may also be visited.

Organized: August 24, 1965
Number of Members: 300
Dues: $5.00 annual
Admission to Museum: $0.50; students, $025; children under

12 free
Museum-Open: Week days, 8:30 a.m.-noon and 1:00.5:00 p.m.

a

4
Red Rock Lake
Dam located 6 miles
southwest of Pella, Iowa

Red Rock Lake Association
320 East Robinson
Knoxville, Iowa 50138

;

9

Sponsors the annual Tulip Time, Festival to May, when
there are conducted tours of the community, street
scrubbing, folk dancing, parades, and stage presentations.

The Pella Historical Site includes tulip beds; a museum
displaying antiques, farm machinery and equipment, Dutch
artifacts, and Americana of the mid-1800's; the Van
Span keren Store in the Wynberg Dwelling; the
Beeson -Blommers Mill (from near Lynnville); the
Werksplatt (old-fashioned carpenter shop); and the
boyhood 'home of frontiersman' and Western law man,
Wyatt Earp, who lived here from age 2 to 16. His part in
the taming of the Old West has become legend and the -

subject of motion pictures and television programs.

In downtown Pella, there has been an extensive remodeling
program by business firms to create an Old World
atmosphere symbolic of the Netherlands.

An $80 million project which includes a 9,000-acre
reservoir, complete recreational, facilities, natural areas
including a large waterfowl presekle, and points ofhistoric
interest. The dam itself is 1% miles long, 100 feet high, 600
feet wide at the base, and 44 feet wide at the top, and
supports a highway. The longest bridge in the Midwest
crosses the Des Moines River (Iowa 14) over Red Rock
Lake and overlooks the former pioneer village of Red Rock.
Normal river flow passes through 14 concrete culverts in
the base of the spillway,, while 5 large gates on top control
overflow water.

This area was a popular sptht with Indian tribes who called
the red and yellow bluffs Painted Rocks. Red Rock Lake is
named for the remnants of red limestone still visible at the
uppdapd of the lake, where 19thtentury quarries were
operated.

The Hiawatha-Pioneer Trail runs through The area. The
migratory waterfowl refuge, a porticin of the Red Rock
Game Management Area, affords an opportunity to view
the thousands of geese and ducks that stop here to feed and
rest during migration. Large fields of goose browse are
planted to attract the wild flocks. The refuge itself consists
of 10,683 acres and is closed to hunting at all times.-Except
for the migration period, September 15 to December 15,
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63 - MARION- Red Rock Lake the refuge is open for such recreational activities as fishing,

(continued) (continued) boating, and hiking.
Wilcox Wildlife Area includes irregularly-shaped lakes and
badlands created by ,strip mining, and provides a popular
spot for rock and fossil hunting. Forty feet of the original
80-foot-long Marysville, Iowa wooden covered bridge has
been moved from, its original site to a road over a small
creek in the park.
Roberts Creek County Park, located on the north side of
the reservoir, about 7 miles west of Pella, covers 1,535 acres
centered around a 300-acre lake. Facilities are provided for
swimming, picnicking, boating, and camping.
Elk Rock State Park (north and south units) includes about
900 rolling, wooded acres on the shores of Red Rock Lake,
and is being- developed for a variety of recreational
activities--picnicking, hiking, fishing, boating, and camping.

64 - MARSHALL
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C. D. Coppock County Park
3 miles west of Le Grandrlowa,
off U.S. 30

Marshall County Conservation Board
Garry L. Brandenburg, Executive Officer
R. R2
Marshalltown, Iowa -50158

Central Iowa Genealogical Society

Mrs. Barbara Price,
Corresponding Secretary

406 New Castle Road
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158

Historical Society of Marshall County
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158

James R. Bradbury, President
R. R. 5
Marshalltown,)ovt7a 50158

An area of 9 acres obtained from the US. Government by
C. D. Coppock in 1855, together With adjacent land. Some
time later, the timber was cleared and the logs were usd
for mine timbers. The present stand of second growth
timber includes oak, maple, hickory, ironwood, black
walnut, and elm., No pasturing has been done on the tract,
so there is an abundance of wild flowers and a dense growth
of underbrush, including gooseberries and blackberries.
Recreational uses include picnicking and camping.

Organized: 1965
Meetings: Third Sunday of month, 2:00 p.m., except July

and August
Number of Members: 63
Dues: $1.00

A local chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see Polk
County). A surname index has been prepared; supplements
are to be added. The Society also sponsored a facsimile
reprint of the 1878 History of Marshall County, with the
addition of a name index.

Organized: 1908
Meetings: Quarterly
Number of Members: 75
Dues: $1.00 annual

Collects and preserves materials related to the history of
Marshall County; erects historical markers; and publishes
historical matter. Guided tours and educational programs
for school children are offered.

°A Memorial Log Cabin was built in Riverview Park at the
end of North 3rd Avenue in 936 -37 to honor pioneers
who came here prior to 1885. The project was financed by
descendents of these early settlers.
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64 - MARSHALL Admission: Donations accepted
(continued) Open: By appointment; annual open house

Susie tower ,.Historical House is maintained by court
appointed trustees as a historical museum for use of the
Historical Society of Marshall County. Built in 1860, it was
occupied by the George Sower family from 1870 until the
death of Susie Sower, the last survivor, in March 1952. The
frame house was restored and repaired in 1958 and
dedicated May 10, 1959. The house contains hand-carved
woodwork and parquet flooring. Original furniture and
furnishings of the Civil War period afford a glimpse of
gracious living of the past century. The front hall, parlor,
music room,lcitchen, and master bedroom are featured.
One room in the house contains a collection of Indian
relics, including unusual arrowhead arrangeMents; original
paintings by artist Charles Pushetonequa, Mesquakie Indian
of Tama; and crinoids from the Le Grand, Iowa quarries.

Wetherbee Rural Schoolhouse (Taylor Township No. 4)-has
been moved to the Sower property and restored. The
country school is furnished with old double desks,
pot-bellied stove,' 'recitation bench, organ, ABC reading
chart, water bucket and dipper, and school bell.

Susie Sower Historical House
129 East State Street
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158

Three Bridges Park '
1% miles northwest of
Le Grand, Iowa

Marshall County Conservation Board
Garry L. Brandenburg, Executive Officer
R. R. 2
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158

Timmons Grove County' Park
1% miles southwest of
Albion, Iowa

Marshall County Conservation Board
Garry L. Brandenburg, Executive Officer
R. R. 2
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158

Early Trails Monument
Near Glenwood, Iowa,
along U. S. 275

4

A 12-acre tract bordering the scenic Iowa River, and
covered by wild shrubs and native trees--oak, walnut,
basswood, butternut, and elm. Many songbirds and small
animals inhabit the area. There are exposed limestone bluffs
and small caves, and one of the first rock quarries in
Marshall County is located on the site. Rock for the
Marshall County Courthouse was quarried here. The
foundations of an early gristmill and the remains of an old
log cabin may still .be seen. There are nature and hiking
trails and facilities for fishing, picnicking, and camping.

A tract of approximately 198 acres of timberland, bisected
by the Iowa River. The 'changing of,, the river, channel
around 1914 has left a number of bayous. Some 25
varieties of native trees, in addition to an abundance of wild
flowers, herbs, and shrubs, make this a suitable area for
nature study. A wide variety of songbirds live here, together
with squirrels, rabbits, muskrats, raccoons, fox, deer, wood
ducks, mallards, quail, and pheasants. Recreational activi-:
ties include fishing,,picnicking, hiking, and camping.

A marker erected by the Glenwood Chapter of the D A R
commemorates the early trails across Mills County--the
Dragoons in 1835, 'the Mormons in 1846, and the
stagecoach in 1850. The Indians frequently followed animal
trails, which were later used by the explorers, military
detachments, and the pioneers. These footpaths became the
earliest roads, used by wagons and coaches, and many new
trails appeared during the great westward movement of the
1800's.
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(continued)

1.

House of a Thousand Bottles
Nishna Vale Farm

O'ta D. and Lola B. Wearin
Hastings, Iowa 51540

Hoyt House
, 1/2 mile south and 1 mile east

of Hastings, Iowa

Mills County Caves
Oak Township, in northwest
Mills County

Mills County Historical Society
P.O. Box 170
Glenwood, Iowa 51534

Raymond H.,Mintle
207 East Florence
Glenwood, Iowa 51534

Pony CreerNrk
31/2 miles northwest of
Glenwood, Iowa

Mills County Conservation Board
Kelly Bartles, Executive Officer
R. R. 1
Pacific Junctioii, Iowa 51561

1

Admission: $0.50; children free
Open: Bs/Appointment

An extensive collection of character and figure bottles,
glasiware, and art objects housed in a museum

o

Historic home which served as a station on the
Underground Railroad in. the 1850's. Privately owned, the
house is not open to the public. A stagecoach station was
located just across the road.

Several caves used by early-day outlaws and horse thieves.
Horses stolen from the early settlers of the vicinity were
hidder in the caves and sold by the outlaws to Mormons,
emig eparties, and California.gold-rushers.

Organiz 7* `bust 1957
Meetings: Twice a year or as called
Number-of Members: 150
Dues: $1.00 annual
Admission to Museum: $0.25
Museum Open: Weekends, June-October; other, times by

appointment

The 'Society owns and operates Mills County Historical
Museum (a gift of the Mintle femur-0 in Glenwood Lake
Park. Exhibits include Indian artifacts, pioneer items, early
American glass, furniture, clothing, dolls, farm implements,
musical instruments, paintings, fabrics, and historical
documents. There is also, a country store and a country
school,.

An area of 50 acres having natural, geological,,,historical,
and archeological significance. About 1/3 of the tract lies in
the Pony Creek Basin Dr Watershed, east of the ,Missouri
River, and is characterized by irregular, brokek, narrow
ridges, steep slopes and deep gullied valleysrond loess-
bluffs. Timber covers much of the area. From theridge top
are scenic views of the Missouri River bottoms and the
bluffs across the river in Nebraska and within the Pony
Creek valley in Iowa. There are hiking trails in the park, and
picnicking and camping are permitted.

This region was settled by piOneers during the -last half of
the 19th Century, and Mormons camped hereon their-ray
to the West. At least 3 sawmills were in operation during
this early period. One family -cut and hauled cordwood
from here to the Council Bluffs area. Many of these early
settlers were skilled in locating bee trees and sold honey.
Prehistoric Indian camps and burial mounds have attracted
archeologists to the area. An estimated 150 to 200 earth
lodges, dating from 1000-1350, tire located here. The Pony
Creek Indian site is on the National Register of Historic
Places.
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Osage
A

NAME AND LOCATION

1 .? - .4 _

Hamlin Garland Home
Northeast of Osage, Iowa

Mitchell County HistoricatMuseum
North Sixth Street
Osage, Iowa

1

A

Mitchell County Historical Society.
North Sixth Street
Osage, Iowa

William H. Biedermann, President
R. R. 4
Osage, Iowa 5046)

DESCRIPTION

-u§va,(9-tt.91t.tOn4-15"t,4~A0-469%.5rtt4
Boyhood farm home of Iowa author Hamlin Garland
(1860.1940). His Son of the Middle Border was
autobiographical. Garland attended Cedar Valley Seminary
in Osage from 1876 to 1881, and received his, irst literary
inspiration while a student there. A marker honoring
Garland was placed on the old Cedar Valley Seminary
grounds on July 3, 1931.

Dedicatedf 1968
Admission: Free; donations acceptrid
Open: Fridqy, Saturday, and Sunday, 1:60-5:00 p.m., May

to October

New Haven Potholes
21/2 miles northwest of
New Haven, Iowa

Mitchell County Conservation Board
Roggr W. Stevenson, Executive Director
Easy Main Street
Osage, loirva,..50461

Old Central, on the former Cedar Valley Seminary campus,
was leased by Mitchell County Historical Society (see
below) in 196Q from Osage Community School District for
use as a museum. The 2-story building was originally
constructed by the people of Osage and financed by,
popular subscription.. It was then presented to the Baptist
Association, in August 1869, and used as an administration
building for the newly established Seminary. Civil War and
pioneer displays, old clothing, home furnishings, a doll
collection, school 'and church records, tools, doctor's'
instruments, art by local painters, and a library' are in the
museum. In addition, there is a model sitting room, an
old-time kitchen, and a bedroom. A music room contains
many old musical instruments. Old conveyanCes include a

covered wagon, an old 2-seated cutter made by the Case
Automobile Company for its owner J. I. Case, and an old
horse-drawn, enclosed rural mail delivery truck.

Organized: 1961
Meetings: Annual meeting second Wednesday in March
Number of Members: '260
Dues: $1.00 annual; $10.00 life

Activities include marking historic sites, conducting annual
tours to historic areas, compiling histories of famous people
and of Mitchell County, and preserving a rural school and a
former log house. The Society operates the Mitchell County
Historical Museum (see above).

e

A 168-acre wildlife area, largely marshland, near the Little
Cedar River, with many, small potholes. Vegetation includes
marsh plantk wild flowers, and a stand of aspen trees.
Plantings of prairie plants and conifers have been made. A
nature trail winds through the area, for use of school groups
and nature' lovers. An information display is at the
beginning.of the trail.
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(continued)
Otranto Community Park
East edge of Otranto, loa

Mitchell County Conservation Board
Roger W. Stevenson,
Executive Officer
East Main Street
Osage, Iowa 50461

St. Ansgar Mill
1 mile southwest of St. Ansgar,
Ibtia ondalaclapp road'

A recreational park of about 5 acres, located on the east
bank of the Cedar River in northwest Mitchell County. At
the park entrance is a 4-ton, cast -iron water wheel from the
Otranto Mill, built in 1876 by F. AWilder and his 2
brothers, Nelson and Frank. The mill was operated by
various owners until 1945 when it was torn down. The
huge water wheel vva recovered from the river in 1959
when a dam across the Cedar River was rebuilt. The wheel
was placed at the park entrance in 1960.

A picturesque old water mill and dam on the Cedar River.
The northern Iowa landmark was built in 1861. A cement
dam was constructed in 1915 to replace the first dam made
of brush and logs, and the tailrace has been filled in. The
original source of power for the mill's operation was a
water wheel; later, a water turbine was installed. Electricity
was finally used to do custom grinding and manufacture
livestock feeds. The town of St. Ansgar was settled in 1853
by Norwegians under the leadership of Reverend Claus L.
Clausen.
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67 - MONONA
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Onawa

Ingeman Lutheran Church
5 miles west of Moorhead, Iowa

104/04....:

Services 'have not been neld in the white fraine, steepled
church since tund 1952, but it is still kept up and is open
ci the public. isitors may sign a guest book. Old residents

of the area called this "the low church" to distinguish it
from another Lutheran church that once stood about a mile
away on a much higher elevation. Graves in the churchyard
include 7 children of tJohn Johnson family who died of
diphtheria in 1898,.
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67 - MONONA
(continued)

Lewis and Clark State Park
2 miles west of Onawa on Iowa 175

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, lowa 50319

DESCRIPTION

- o---e E?' - ¢ a - a -

Established: 1924

9
4*
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Monona County Historical Society

Wilson Gingles, President
Castana, Iowa 51010

Oldham Recreation Area
1Y2 miles northwest of Soldier, Iowa

Monona County Conservation Board
Page W. CarOn, Chairman
P. a Box 14.8
Soldier, Iowa 51572

0

Named for Meriwether Lewis and
William Clark, who were
oommiioned by President Thomas
Jefferson in 1:04 to head an
expedition up the Missouri River
and into the far Northwest, after
the Louisiana Purchase. Members of
the Lewis and Clark Expedition
arrived in this area on August 9,
1804 and spent several days
exploring the region and making
observations on its geography and
on the plant and animal life. Thd
party camped at a spot opposite the
present-day park, one of 9 different
campsites. in Iowa used between
July 18 and August 21, 1.804. The
286-acre park is situated on Blue
Lake, an -oxbow formed by the
meandering of the Missouri River.
When Lewis and Clark visited the
region, the lake was part of the
main channel of the river. Since
then, the river, has changed its
course to the west, leaving the
natural lake in the shape of an
oxbow. Recreational facilities are
available for fishing, swimming,
water skiing, boating,
snowmob i ling, picnicking, and
camping; nature trails crisscross the
heavily wooded park; and there are
flood plains and .sandy areas
adjacent to 982-acre Blue Lake.

Organized: January 21, 1973

ua,v+.&r4.61-'

A popular spot for fishing, boating, swimming, picnicking,
camping, hiking, and bird watching. A 17-acre pond,
created by an earthen dam, extends for over 1% mics up a
yell*. Waterfowl, small animals, and other wildlife
frequent the area. The park is used by schools.
conservation groups for field instruction. - P..
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67 - MONONA
(continued)
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NAME AND LOCATION

Preparation Canyon State Park
5 miles southwest of Moorhead,
off Iowa 372

State Conservation Commission
Sta e Office Building

0 Fourth Street
es Moines, Iowa 50319

Whiting Woods
4 miles southwest of Mapleton, Iowa

Monona County Conservation Board
Page W. Carlson, Chairman
P. O. Box 168
Soldier, Iowa 51572

.Albia Business District
Albia, Iowa

Coal Mining
Various locations throughout
Monroe County

DESCRIPTION

-74(Pti~

About 50 or 60 Mormon families, members of. "Jehovah's
Presbytery of Zion," settled at this point in 1853 and
established the village of Preparation. Several thousand
acres of choice land was acquired in the community and all
property turned over to the head of the order as trustee.
The colony was broken up because of dissension between
Charles B. Thompson, the Mormon leader, known as
"Father Ephraim" and Baneemy, and his followers. Most of
the descendants of the colony at Preparation may be found
today in the Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints. The
I87-acre park includes many small streams and springs, a
variety of trees and wild flowers native to Iowa, canyons,
and a commanding view of the rolling loess bluffs above the
Missouri River flood plain. There are picnic facilities and
trails for hiking and nature study.

An 80-acre area covered with hardwcIod timber, many
species of shrubs, and a variety of wild flowers. Foot trails
through the forest preserve enable students and nature
lovers to walk through the timbered areas to study and
enjoy the wonders of nature. There is also a picnic area, and
a pond provides fiehing.

Buildings around the town square and courthouse have
been renovated and restored to their original Victorian
charm. The colorful buildings, decorated with wrought iron
and shutters, give a nostalgic look to the county seat town.
This area was at one time among the chief coal fields in
Iowa (see Coal Mining, below).

Coal was discovered in Iowa in 1835, and was first min cd in
1840. The coal found in Iowa is interlayed with shales,
siltstones, sandstones, and limestones over an area of more
than 20,000 square miles. The peak year' in coal production
in Iowa was 1917, when from 350 to 400 mines were in

operation and 9,049,806 tons of coat were produced.
Monroe County was once one of the important soft coal

'mining areas in the state. Many towns of 1,000 or more
population were dependent upon the mines. In 1910, Iowa
employed 18,005 coat miners, but by 1969 the number had
declined to 176. With the decreased demand for soft coal
following World War II, many of the mines closed and
miners moved away, leaving ghost towns. Consol
(northwest of Albia) once had the largest coal producing
mine west of the Mississippi River. Bucknell (west of
Consol) is an abandoned mining town, with houses and
foundations remaining to outline the once busy streets.

Buxton (north of Albia, near the county line), once a
community of 9,000 people, was the largest coal mining
town in Monroe County. During its heyday, a large
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(continued) (continued)
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population of Negroes was brought here from the South to
work in the mines. Several churches were established,*and
the town had a YMCA, baseball team, and a band. The
town eventually faded into oblivion, but for many years
former residents had an annual reunion, the BuxtohPicnic.
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Georgetown Rest Area
8 miles west of Albia, Iowa,
,along U.S. 34

Monroe County Conservation Board
John Yenger, Executive Administrator
308 North 8th Street
Albia, Iowa 52531

Rev. Paul Donahue
St. Patrick's Catholic Church
R. R. 2, Albia,lowa 52531

Kendall Place
209 Benton Avenue East
Albia, Iowa 52531

0.0:46ftc=6,--14xV"tc401461-49+0*r0-,tdt0=2011.0440:

By 1975,'only 1 coal mine was still. operating in Monroe
County--a shaft mine at Melrose. Three other Iowa counties
still have operating coal mines -Lucas (Chariton), Mahaska
(Oskaloosa), and Marion (Bussey, Pella and Otley). Lovilia
Coal Mine No. 4 in Monroe County is now the largest
underground coal mine in Iowa. In 1970 this mine
produced 250,841 tons of coal and had 6 surface
employees and 17 men working underground. Virtyally all
of the coal mined in Iowa is consumed within the state by
electric power plants anti in heating public buildings.

A 3-acre wooded area between old U.S. 34 and the
relocated U.S. 34, near the historic St. Patrick's Catholic
Church at the little settlement of Georgetown. The area is
owned by the church and maintained under a lease
agreement with Monroe County Conservation Board. Picnic
facilities are provided.

St. Patrick's Church is open to visitors (north entrance)
except when the pastor is away from the parish. At one
time this was the Mother Church fora number of Catholic
-churches in the area. Construction was begun on St,
Patrick's Church in 1860 and was completed after the Civil
War. The building is 100 by 60 feet, and 50 feet high. It
was built of native stone hauled by ox cart from a nearby
quarry. A log cabin church preceded the present church
whose interior, redecorated 'sometime after 1958, is
considered one of the handsomest in southern Iowa. The
settlement of Georgetown was originally called Staceyville.

The home of Iowa Governor Nathan E. Kendall
(1868-1936). The 2-story home was presented to the City
of Albia in 1923 for use of the Albia Women's Club and as
a community center. Kendall, a self-educated lawyer, who
served as Iowa's Governor from 1921 to 1925, was a
polished speaker, noted for his brilliant oratorytakt his
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(continued)
marble seat and memorial on the lawn of his former home
in Albia.

Organized: 1959
Meetings: Monthly
Number of Members: 125

After a period of inactivity, the Society now plans a local
museum and library. Halfway Prairie School, originally
located halfway between Albia and Eddyville, Iowa, on the
old stagecoach road, was preserved for a time, but can no
longer be seen.

A forest preserve consisting of 6 separate units in south
central Iowa. For additonal informatioW, see Lucas County.

69 MONTGOMERY
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NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTION

Ix-01E1A Place request, Governor Kendall's ashes were placed in an 'urn and
(continued) buried under the flagstone walk, about 3 feet in front of a

Monroe County Historical Society
Albia. Iowa

Charles W. Weyer, President
315 South B Street
Albia, Iowa 52531

Stephens State Forest
Scattered areas in Appanoose, Davis,
Lucas, and Monroe Counties

Trussell Cemetery
5 miles southwest of
Blakesburg, Iowa

Chautauqua Park Pavilion
Red Oak, Iowa

TravisTinsley, ChAirman
Chautauqua Pavilion Restoration

Committee
Red Oak, Iowa 51566 .

A small Mormon cemetery in Urbana Township. The
Mormons reportedly camped oh the farm of Aaron Stocker,
one of several Mormon camps along the Old Southwest
Trail, going West. Due to sickness and starvation many died
and, at this particular camp, following the death of 3
Mormons, Trussell Cemetery was started with their graves.
Mr. Stocker purchased his 160 acres of government land,for
$200 on June 2, 1847. The gravestones are of sandstone,
buried deep in the earth. Bordering the little cemetery on 2
sides is prairie hay, used by early settlers for pasture.

Humakona House, located on the Old Southwest Trail; was
_once used as a post office and stagecoach stop.

The round, steel and wood outdoor pavilion being pre-
served in memory of the Chautauqua Era in Iowa. (See Des
Moines County, also.) Built in 1908, the pavilion cost
$5,200 and seated nearly 5,000 persons. Actually, the first
Chautauqua was held in. Red Oak from June 29 to July 5,
1905. Large canvas tents were used fqr the first 3 seasons.
Jane Addams, Irvin S. Cobb, William Jennings Bryan, Henry
Wallace, Senator Robert LaFollette, and evangelists Billy
Sunday and Gypsy Smith were among those appearing on
programs. The pavilion was used until 1929 and is'one of
the few remaining. It was placed on the National Register
of Historic Places in May 1972.

Chautauqua was founded at Chautauqua Lake, New York
in 1874 as a system of summer school and correspondence
school education for Sunday school teachers and workers.
From this religious beginning, programs were broadened to
include general education and popular entertainment. The
tent cyautauquas were organized later and operated
thrqughout the United States., until into the 20th
Century. Iowa was among the first states to become
idepthied with the Chautauqua: movement. Traveling
groups went from town to town giving programs of
lectures, readings, concerts, and recitals in, large tents or
permanent pavilions. In the peak year of 1924, traveling or
circuit Chautauquas visited some 10,000 communities and
were attended by over 40 million persons,With the coming
of the automobile, radio, motion pictures, and other forms
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(Continued) s (continued) after 1925.

NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTION

Chautauqua Park Pavilion of entertainment, the popularity of chautauqua decreased

70 - MUSCATINE
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Muscatine
F-12

Stanton Historical Society
Stanton, Iowa

Donald A. Peterson, President
P. 0. Box 215
Stanton, Iowa 51573

Viking Lake State Park
Off U.S. 34,
3 miles east and 1 mile south of
Stanton, Iowa

State Conservation CommisSion
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Alexander G. Clark House
209 West 3rd Street
Muscatine, Iowa

Incorpgrated: February 18, 1975
Number of Men)bers: 100

The Society is restoring and furnishing a rural schoolhouse,
moved from its original location to Main Street in Stanton.

4

Established: 1957

Viking.Lake is an artificial impoundment of 150 acres with
41/2= miles of shoreline. The hills and valleys in this general
are were once favored as campsites,by the Indians. Many
artilacts were discovered when the dam was built to form
the lake, and at least one Indian burial site is now under
water at the northeast corner of the lake. Part of the nearly
1,000 acres included in the park has been left undeveloped.
Wild flowers common to the area may be seen, as well as
beavers, muskrats, deer, ducks, shore birds, and song birds.
There are foot trails for hiking, and facilities for Picnicking,
boating, swimming, fishing, and camping.

A 2%-story brick dquble house built in 1878 by Alu-iRier
G. Clark (1826-1891), Iowa's most prominent black nip of
the post-bivil War period, who came to Muscatine in 1842.
The house was saved from demolition in last minute efforts .

and moved to another lot nearby. It is being preserved as a
repository for Iowa black history in recognition of Clark's
many accomplishments. He was- a successful businessman,
lawyer, orator, editor, and civil rights advocate. In 1867,
Clark's 12-year-old daughter Susan was denied admission to
a Muscatine grammar school. Clark brought suit against the
local school board and in a decision by the Iowa Supreme
Court the follOwing year, it was ruled that all
childrenregardless of race, religion, nationality, or any
other distinctions which would deny equality of
educational opportunity--could attend cosnmon school in
Iowa - -a landmark decision. Clark was also the guiding spirit
of Iowa's first "Colored Conventibn," which urged the
Legislature to pass a black suffrage amendment to the Iowa

'Constitution. This was done by striking the word "white"
from the Constitution as it originally stood. The
amendment -was submitted to a vote of the people and
adopted in .1868. Clark's son, Alexander, Jr., was the first
black student admitted to The University of Iowa Law
College, in 1878, and became its first black graduate. Wh'en
Clark himself was 57, he entered the same school and
became the second black graduate. He was admitted to thea'
Muscatine Bar Association in 188-4. He was active in the
Republican Party during the reconstruction period, and was
referred to as "the colored orator of the West." He was also
a prominent Mason. Clark was appointed minister resident
and'consul-general to Liberia in 1890 by U. S. President
Benjamin Harrison. Clark died of malaria in 1891 and lies
buried in Greenwood Cerrietery in Muscatine.
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70 - MUSCATINE Laura Musser Art Gallery and Museum
(continued) 1314 Mulberry Avenue

Musaatine, Iowa 52761

Clifford J. Larson, Director

Muscatine Area Heritage
'Association, Inc..

705 West 4th Street
Muscatine, Iowa 52761

John J. Witmer, President
R.R. 1
Moscow, Iowa 52766

Muscatine Island
South of Muscatine, Iowa

DESCRIPTION

Opened to Public: May 15, 1966
Admission: Free
Open: 10:00 a.m.-noon and 2:00-5:00 p.m., Tuesday

through Saturday; 2:00-5:00 p.m.,Sunday; 7:00 -
9:00 p.m.,Tuesday and Thursday; closed Monday

A gift of the Laura Musser McColm Atkins estate to tht
City of rAkiscatine, featuring displays of historic artifacts
and works of art. The municipal museum is housed in a
24-room mansion built in 1908 by Peter Musser forhis
daughter Laura. Mr. Musser made his fortune inthe lumber
business. The formal parlor and dining -room have been
maintained essentially as they were when the Musser family
used then

The permanent collection on display includes silver, pewter,
pottery, china, cut glass, ivories, carved teakwood, vases,
paper weights, table linens, drawings, water colbrs, and oil
paintings. The Muscatine Room 'houses a display
representing old-fashioned rooms. Other rooms display
relics used by Muscatine County soldiers during the Civil
War, industrial exhibits. of products of Iowa industries and
businesses, and historical objects related to Muscatine and
the old steamboating days on the Mississippi River.
Traveling art exhibits, 'art classes, and lectures are also
featured. The music room wing (1921) is used as an
assembly room (capacity of 85) for meetings, programs,
recitals, and musicales. An Estey player pipe organ made in
Brattleboro, Vermont is played for museum visitors.

"The museum is surrounded by 4 acres of landscaped
grounds, including a formal garden and Japanese tea garden.

-The grounds are used for outdoor concerts, art shows, art
classes, and landscape work.

incorporated: August 6, 1971
Meetings: Second Thursday of month, 'September through

Nollember and February. through April annual
meeting first Monday in May

Numbeli- of Members: 70
Dues:

9
$3.00 individual; $5.00 family; $25.00 individual
life; $50.00 family life

Offers programs on local hikory, featuring then and now
Wines in the Muscatine area, and publicatidns. A museum is
planned.

A 27,000-acre "island" of sand and gravel, formed by the
Mississippi River when it changed channels. Once the site of
a Union Army camp during the Civil War, the area is noted
today for its production df- watermelons, cantaloupes,
cucumbers, potatoes, sweet potatoes, pumpkins, cabbage, I'
sweet corn, squash, peppers, and tomatoes. Muscatine
melons have been grown here in the sandy soils since about
1860 and have become famous for their good flavor.

Around 1914, Muscatine had some 35 button factories, and
was known as the Pearl Button City of the United States.
Button blanks and buttons of various sizes and kinds were
made from fresh water clam shells and shipped all over the

,d9,447.49..4"..4.6.-460Kba
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COUNTY AND
COUNTY SEAT;
LOCATION ON MAP

NAME AND LOCATION' DESCRIPTION

,...9x.9.4.9mo-A49,4.6.9bucht49.4.9,=6,49.44§hushicillobuo,u9,149Noutrw.9,,,ow.9....9.=70 - MUSCATINE Muscatine Island
world. The shells were. brought to Muscatine from the rivers(continued) (continued) to be manufactured into buttons--a multi-million dollar,

z.
business. Muscatine was also the -home of the largest button
machinery manufacturing industry, had 2 of the largest sash
and door plantain the world, and was noted for its seed 'and
vegetable fermi.
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Nye Cemetery Historical Site
% mile south of Wild Cat Den
State Park

Muscatine County Conservation Board
Daryl F. Kothenbeutel, Executive Office
Muscatine, Iowa 52761

Peden Grovel,
2 miles southwest of
the city lithita of Muscatine.

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

0

r

This 2-acre tract contains the grave of Benjamin Nye and
other early settlers in the county. (See. Wild Cat Den State
Park, below.)

The only natural stand of pecan trees in Iowa. The 25-acre
tract is located along: Slough, which was formerly
the channel of the Mississippi River. There, are 47 mature
trees and hundreds of smaller ones and seedlings, making
this the largest stand of pecan trees in Iowa. T'bere is
presently no public access to the grove.

Salisbury Bridge Recreation Area A 74-acre general purpose recreation area adjacent to
10 miles northwest of Muscatine, Iowa Salisbury Bridge, over the Cedar River.. Additional land is
on county road being. acquired. Natural areas exist along the river, banks',

t with open, grassy meadows and several wooded sections
Muscatine County Conservation Board containing a wide /variety of native trees and dense
Daryl F. Kothenbeutel, Executive Officer underbrush. Chicken Creek merges with the Cedar Rifier
Muscatine, Iowa 52761 approximately 1 mile south of. the recreation area. The park

site is used for. picnicking, camping, nature study, fishing,
and boating.

A city park named fort the donor, A total ,of 18
horseshoe-shaped Indian mounds, of which some 16 are
undisturbed, are located within the park. The others have
been excavated during construction activities. A zoo isk
located in the park which extends over wooded hills and
bluffs overlooking the Mississippi River and its many islandt
and bayous. °

Weed Park
East edge of Muscatine, Iowa

Wild Cat Den State Park
3 miles east of Fairport, Iowa,
off U.S. 22 on Iowa 389

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

ftry"
)10
.
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Old Mill Open: Sunday, or by appointment for groups

The 322-acre area was donated to the state by the Brandt
sister's, who lived here at one time. The heavily timbered
terrain includes 100-foot cliffs, rock forthations with such
descriptive names as "Steamboat Flo'ck," "Devil's Punch
Bowl," "Fat Man's Squeeze," and "Horseshoe Bend."
Names carved in the rocks over a century ago may be seen.
Picturesque trails wind through the park. As many as 25
varieties of ferns hive been identified, including walking
leaf, polypody, and maidenhair, and wild flowers are here
in abundance.

A mill built in 1850 or Pine Creek by Benjamin Nye, one
of the first settlers in Muscatine County (he settled herd in
1834), has been restored. The well-preserved milkis one of
3 built by Mr. Nye in this vicinity. (The first was built in
1839.) Although the mill ceased to operate jn 1927, most
of the machinery, grain chutes, and encased millstones are
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NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTION

70 MUSCATINE
(continued)

Wild Cat Den State Park
(continued)

71 - O'BRIEN -
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Primghar
B-2

Covey Church Park
7 miles south of Hartley, Iowa
on blacktop road, or 8 miles .

northeast of Primghar, Iowa

O'Brien County Conservation Board
Jack Mau, Executive Officer
Paullina, Iowa 51046

Litka Park
61/2 miles northeast of Sutherland,
Iowa on county road

O'Brien County Conservation Board
Jack Mau, Executive Officer
Paullina, Iowa 51046

O'Brien County Historical Society
Primghar, Iowa

William B. Schwartz, President
Sheldon, Iowa 51201

still intact. Power for 'the old gristmill was originally
supplied by water from the creek, but later, power turbines
and an auxiliary steam engine were installed. Settlers for
miles around brought their grain to this mill to have it
ground. The mill specialized in a coarse grade of wheat
flourwhich was packed in barrels and shipped to St. Louis.
Here it was sold to plantation owners in the-South and used
to feed slaves until the Civil War period. The first store and
post office in Muscatine County were at the site of the
original mill. Benjamin Nye is buried in a tiny cemetery
(one of Iowa's oldest) in the vicinity of the mill. (See Nye
Cemetery Historical Site, above.)

The millrace still babbles "along as it did over a century ago,
and the old flour mill stands as a. nostalgic landmark for

-sightseers with an appreciation for the labors of Iowa's
early pioneers. "Down by the Old Mill Stream" could very
well have been written here at this Iowa mill.

The park has facilities for picnicking,`,hiking, and camping.

Ac4fuired for Restoration: 1965

A highway rest and picnic area adjacent to the first wooden
frame .church .and the second churbh established in O'Brien
County. The church was named for Reverend John Covey.
Originally, a Congregational Church, it was later aVethodist
Church, and is now being preserved as a historic landmark.
The old pews and other furnishings haye been saved. The
site is bordered on the west and north by large spruce trees.
A cemetery is located across the road.

A wOod%1 area along Watermap Creek, a tributar6/ of the
Little Sioux River, with various types of trees, shrubs, and
wild flowers. The 4-acre park half of ikhich was acquired as -

a gift from Arnold and Ver4a Litka, is used as an outdoor
classroom for nature study, and for picnicking.':

;

incorpOrated: November 19, 1941
Reactivated: November 1970 -
Meetings: Third Tuesday evening of each month
Number of Members: 230
Dues: $2.00 annual; $1.00 student

or
Mrs. John (Caroline) Bohan, "*.The first hotel in Primghar- -the Grand,--is being restored by
Secrety-Treasurer, the So fey for use as a museum. The ?-story frame,
Primghar, Iowa 51245 building was originally 3 times its present size. The other

2(3 of the hotel was removed and used for 2 dwellings, one
of which is still standing. There will be rooms in the
museum to represent a pioneer living room, dining room,
kitchen, and bedroom. Displays of ,items related to O'Brien
County history will include an oxbow that came across the
prairie, farm machinery, trundle bed, and Indian artifacti.
Each town in the county is compiling a scrapbook of
pictures, clippings, and papers for display on a large table.

epmenuottpx.p.xpu.p,upscep.a.:40.14nutpmeor.1,914.0x,0;c0n1.0.491t.On.449%
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71 - O'BRIEN-

(continued)
Sheldon Historical Society
Wesley Hebrink, President
Sheldon, Iowa 51201

I

72 -OSCEOLA-
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Sibley
A-2

j

Wittrock Indian Village Site
4 miles east of Sutherland on
blacktop county road, 3/4 mile
south on gravel, and 1/2 mile
west through a field

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 5Q319

or
Alfred Wittrock
Sutherland, Iowa 51058

re Johnson Wilderness Area
1 mile southeast of Allendorf, Iowa

Osceola County Conservation Board
Joseph E. Clarey, Jr., Secretary
Box 182
Sibley, Iowa 51249

Organized: 1972
Meetings: Monthly
Dues: $1.00 annual

Acquired: 1936

A 5-acre tract of prairie land preserved as the site of an
ancient village occupied by Indians of the Mill Creek
Culture. The fortified village covered about 11/2 acres and
contained 17 houses inside a log stockade protected by a
rampart. and moat. The village, which dates back to about
1200, was discovered by archeologists in the summer of
1965. The first fortified Indian village was found in Iowa,
near Lansing, in 1964. The Wittrock Indian Village Site was
dedicated as a National Historic Landmark in 'October
1965. The site is essentially undisturbed by cultivation of
relic-hunting, and is inaccessible except by foot. '
Six acres of timber and grassland located on both sides of
the Ocheyedan River, maintained as a vyildlife habitat. A
majority of the trees, consisting of cottonwood, ash, aspen,
and willow, were planted in the early 1870's as a tree claim.

Tree claims were authorized to encourage the
_establishment of shelterbelts and woodlots in areas barren
of trees. The 1873 Code of Iowa (in Title VI, Chapter 1,
Section 798) provided that "For every acre of forest trees
planted and cultivated for timber within the state, the trees
thereon not being more than twelve feet apart and kept in a
healthy condition, the sumstf one hundred dollars shall be
exempted from taxation upion the owner's assessment, for
ten years after each acre is so planted. For every acre of
fruit trees planted and suitably cultivated within the state,
the trees thereon not being more th-an thirty-three feet
apart and kept in a healthy condition, the sum of fifty
dollars shall be exempted frdm taxation upon the owner's
assessment, for five years after each acre is planted. Such
exemption shall be made by the assessor at the time of the
annual assessment, upon satisfactory proof that the party
claiming the same has complied with this section; and the
assessor shall return to the board of equalization the name
of each person claiming exemption, the quantity of lands
planted to timber or fruit trees, and the amount deducted
from the valuation of his, property."

Section 799 of 9(e 1873 Code continues, "The board of
supervisors may exempt from taxation for any one year,
except for state purposes, an amount not exceeding five
hundred dollars for each acre of forest trees less than three
years old, planted and suitably cultivated for timber, or for
each one-fourth mile of hedge, or for each one-fourth mile

shade trees along the public highway, or for each acre of
fruit trees not more than three years old, and' also a
proportionate exemption for each one-fourth mile of
hedge, or One -fourth mile of shade trees along the public
highway ....But no person shall have any personal property

t<PAGfttensuO,14.6.P...6.x.~nt..0x49.11.6.4147x~3%024~-.-.9u~u,91147%)
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NAME AND LOCATION

72 - OSCEOLA P

(continued)

a

Johnson Wilderness Area
(continued)

Ocheyedan Mound.

Near Ocheyedan,
off Iowa 237 -

Copyright, 1974, Klas Moines Resilter
and Tribuns Company

Osceola County Historical Society
Sibley, Iowa

Ferd Jarrott, President
Ocheyedan, Iowa 51354

Miss Ferne Truckenmiller,
Museum Curator
Sibley, Iowa 51249

or
Mrs. Stella W. Fox
Sibley, Iowa 51249

DESCRIPTION

more than one-half his real estate exempted under this and
the foregoing section, nor shall there be any exemption on
account of nursery trees grown for sale...."

The Johnson Wilderness Area may be used for primitive
camping, hiking, and hunting.

For many years this was considered the highest point in
Iowa, 1,675 feet in altitude. However, in March 1971, a
U.S. Gover ment survey party found the mound to be only
1,6131/2 f above sea level, and the highest point in Iowa
was s i ed to the northwest about 10 miles. The new high
point--1669.85 feet above sea level--is northeast of Sibley at

o. a point just below the lowa-Minnesota border, in the hog
lot on the Merrill Sterler farm. The long, flat ridge is not
conspicuous, and there are other flat top ridges only 1 or 2
feet lower within a mile or so. One of theselies in Wilson
Township Cemetery. The location (in Wilson Township) is
NE 1/4 of Section 29, Township 100 N, Range 41W. The
lowest point in Idwa is at the confluence of the Des Moines
and Mississippi Rivers, where the elevation is 478 fe,$t above
sea level. .

tt

The name Ocheyedan means "spot where they weep" and
refers to the Indian custom of seeking elevations on which
to mourn for their dead. This isolated glacial mound was
formed during the recession of the Wisconsin Glacier, the
last of 5 glaciers that invaded what is now Iowa. The
mound rises 170 feet above the surrounding countryside,
and served as a landmark to guide early travelers and
settlers. The prairie, with its many- small lakes and sloughs,
afforded excellent. hunting. On the surface of the mound are
boulders of granite, limestone, and Sioux quartzite.

Organized: 1936
Meetings: Annually, May, 1
Number of Members: 65
Dues: $0.50 annually
Admission to Museum: Free
Museum Open: Sunday and holidays, 2:00-5:00 pan.;

/other time by appointment

Maintains the. Albert W. McCallurh Museum; a protecti
painted log building enclosing the H. IC! Rogers H
located in Sibley City Park. The house is one of the
wooden dwellings built in the county, in 1871. Articles on
display include Civil War guns, swords, and uniforms; china
and glassware; farm and household equipment; manuscripts;
and other items related to the history of the county.

Iteibt.~ntet0"=24,44x,e9m.0'4.014.6=04~I4-Ott~",0t401,01
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Clarinda
1-3

0

NAME AND LOCATION

Colonel W. P. Hepburn Home
321 West Lincoln Street
Clarinda, Iowa 51632

Dorothy Schwimmer,, Owner

nil
TIE1111111111111

""' . 1

Glenn Miller Home
South 16th and Clark
on U.S. 71
Clarinda, Iowa

Goldenrod School Museum
Page County4-H Fairgrounds .4

Clarinda, Iowa

0

6

DESCRIPTION

The home of William Peters Hepburn (November 4,
1833-February 7, 1916), who moved to Iowa at the age of
8 years with his parents. He served as U.S. Representative
from Iowa for a total of 22 years, and was prominent in
national affairs. He was the author of the Hepburn Law,
which prohibits discrimination and rebates by railroad's, and
of the- Pure Food and Public Health Act (59th Congress).
'Under a huge maple tree behind the home, Presidentq
Theodore Roosevelt and Colonel Hepburn sat in 1903 and
discussed plans for purchase of the Canal-Zone and building
the Panama Canal.

On the Clarinda High School grounds, a bronze tablet
marks the site of the first schoolhouse in Clarinda, built in
1854, and commemorates the spot where President
Roosevelt spoke on April 28, 1903.

Hepburn was editor and part owner of the Clarinda Herald
and practiced law at various times in his life. The town of
Hepburn, Iowa, located about 8 miles north of Clarinda,
was named for him. During the Civil War, he organized and
served as captain of Company B, 2nd Iowa Cavalry. Pie
advanced to the rank of lieutenant colonel and -served under
the commands of Generals Sheridan and Rosecrans. When 8
companies of infantry and 1, of cavalry reported in 1878 for
the Soldiers Reunion and Decoration Day Military
Maneuvers and the

'telection of field and staff officers,
Hepburn was elected as colonel.

Colonel Hepburn died in Clarinda, where he had moved in
1867, and is buried in Clarinda Cenietery on North 16th
Street.

, The former Hepburn home is now privately owned, but
arrangements may be made for tours. In the large frame
house is a collection of original oil paintings, by a Polish
artist, of the first 27 U.S. Presidents (through Woodrow
Wilson).

Famous dance band leader, arranger, and trombonist Glenn
Miller was born at Clarinda, March 1, 1904. This was his
boyhood home. Miller formed his own band in 1936, and
gained tremendous popularity which has continued long
after his death in December 1944 in a mysterious airplane
accident somewhere over the English Channel, toward the
end of World l(Yar II. A marker hag been erected 13V the
Clarinda Lions Club near the Miller home.

Restored and Dedicated: August 5, 1965
Admission: Donations accepted
Open: First week in August, during 4-H Fair; other times by

appointment.

A 1-room rural school built in 1873 and used until 1959
has been restored and furnished as it would have looked in

49x0x.~1014~",t~""49.14494PAGNAPH.P.Ox.~4e.o.w.e7g.p.) d;>)apIt.9u.p..ens.,~ftte',4
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73 - PAGE
(continued)

x.

Goldenrod School Museum
(continued)

inotlaway Valley Park
."" 2 miles northeas,cof

Clarinda, Iowa, along U.S. 71

Page County Conservation Board
Dale C. Olson, Executive Officer
R. R.1
Braddyville, Iowa 51631

Page County Histori
Clarinda, Iowa

tS4

Mrs. Anna Hauseetesident
West Willow Street
Clarinda, Iowa 51632 s

Mrs. Wayne L. Whitmore, $ecretary
620 South 1 6th Street
Clarinda, Iowa 51632

or
Ed. W. Fulk
1115 North 16th Street
Clarinda, Iowa 51632

Pioneer Park
8 miles east of
Shenandoah, Iowa, along Iowa 2

Page County CopeRtation Board
Dale C. Olson, Eketkitive Officer
R.R. 1
Braddyville, Iowa 51631

-

the early 1900's.. In this schoolhouse, Jessie Field
Shambaugh began her work in 1901 with rural boys and
girls in agriculture-- the beginnings of the 3-H and 4-H boys
and girls clubs. She also served as Page County
Superintendent of Schools, and was responsible for the first
Boy's Farm Camp (1910). The old school was moved from
Fremont Township through the efforts of Page County
Historical Society (see below).

A 72-acre tract preserved as a forest and wildlife area. The
timber has existed since the earliest settlements In Page
County. The land at first consisted of numerous small
parcels of from 2 or 3 acres up to 10 or 15 acres,
presumably for use as wood lots. The area is made up of a
series of ridges and deep ravines, near the West Nodaway
River. About 75 percent. Is in native second growth
hardwood thither, notably burr oak; Glacial deposits are
clearly visible throughout the area, particularly in the side
slop of the V-shaped ravines, which contain many
boul ers. The park abounds with wild flowers, songbirds,
deer, and all of the small wild animals native to this area.
The high ridges afford interesting scenic views of the entire
valley. There.are nature trails and facilities for picnicking
and camping.

Organized: 1963
Meetings: As called by Board
Number bf Members: 152
Dues: $1.00 annual; $5.00 sustaining; $10.00 life; $1 .00

business and professional

Sponsors or participates in antique shows, toufs of historic
homes, historical pageants, and shOwing of floats in holiday
Parades. A new county. history is being written.

In Clarinda i's the birthplace of Marilyn Maxwell (1922-72),
noted 'singer, dancer, and motion picture and television
actress.,

Shenandoah is considered the nursery center of the United
States. The oldest of the 6 nurseries located here dates back
to 1870.

A 22-acre naturally attractive site in the central part of Page
-County. Walnut Creek, bordered, with a fringe of native
tees and shrubs, flows thrbugh the area. The tract was la
part .of the original U.S. Department of Agriculture soil
conservation experiment farms, and some of *e
improvements in the picnic area date back to the days of
the Civilian Conservation Corps (C.C.C.). Camping and
fishing are also permitted.
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Emmetsburg
B-4

Grotto of the liedemition
West Bend, Iowa 50597 -

Kearny State Park
Emmetsburg, Iowa

State C,onsetvation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa. 50319

4

-

O

a

Admission:' Donations accepted
Open: bony; conducted tours from June 1 to October 15 .

A monument in ornamental and semi-precious stones,
covering 1 square block, depicts events in the life of Christ.
Construction, was begun' in 1912 by Reverend Paul M.
Dobberstein. Since his death in 1954, the work has been
continued by Reverend L. H. Greying. There are 9 grottos,
and the 14 Stations of the Cross. Stones from every state in

t.the Union and from nearly- every country in the world
make up one of the largest and most complete collections
of minerals, fossils, shells, and petrificationS in existence.
The geological value is estimated at over $2,500,000.

Dedicated: July 4, 1944

A 40-acre tract of historical significance which includes a
lake 5 miles long, dotted with 5 islands.

In 1820, Lieutenant Stephen Watts Kearny and his
company of First U.S. Dragoons crossed the interior Of
Iowa on the first of 2 exploratory expeditions. One of their
campsites, used in both journeys (1820 and 1835), was on
the shore of Five Island Lake (formerly Medium Lake) near
the present'site of Emmetsburg. A large stone market on
the west shore of Five Island Lake shows the Diagoon Trail
of 1835 across the State of Iowa. This park preserves the
name of the leader of the military expedition- -the first to
explOre northern and northwestern low% Kearny, later to
become a General, was- One -of the organizers of the U.S.
Dragoons '(soldiers on horseback), and, in 1835, was
commandant of Fort Des Moines No. 1 near Montrose. He
recommended against establishing a military post at
RacCoon Forks (later Fort Des Moines No. 2). More than
half of Kearny's military career was closely associated with
Iowa, although, judging from his joufnals and writings, he
was never much impressed with the land or climate of what
is now the State of Iowa.

In 1871, some 50 years after Kearny's first exploratory
expedition through this area, Alexander Peddie came here
from Scotland. He bought a 40-acre tract On the westthore
of the lake, planted many varieties of trees, including the
seed of Scotch pine brought from his native land, and built
a large mansion in a natural oak grove overlooking the lake.
Peddie named the area Rutland Park after his ancestral
home in Scotland. The house burned down in later years,
but the trees remain in this area of natural beauty.

The park is operated by the City 'of Emmetsbyrg.under a
management agreement. -Facilities are available for fishing,
boating, golf (green fee)°, and-picnicking.

-1-040-19t4.6014.9460-01t611-02644.949L445Pu-Oft,~m6ou.0-r.5ft
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Organized: 1969
Meetings: Monthly '
Number of Members:. ,62
Dues: $2.00 annual

.74-*PALO ALTO
(continued)

75 - PLYMOUTH

aromas.smombolla-mosiaspausi fir,menimmaiN.atatammoup.
almmuommak,.........1,

Le Mars
C-1

Palo,Alto county Historical Society
Emmetsburg, Iowa

J. A. Graves, President
Ernmetsburg, Iowa 50536

'

0

Kingsley Historical Society
Kingsley, Iowa u

Douglas T. Baker President
O.

s .
' P. O. Box 191

Kingsley, Iowa 516\28

Plymouth County Historical Museum
On US. 75, at entrance to Airport
P.O. Box 444
Le Mars, Iowa

Cato! B. Parkinson, President
Lakeside Motel
Le Mars, Iowa 11031

Dr. Edwin C. Danner, Curator
Le Mars, Iowa 51031

The former Free Metho'dist Church fats beedacquired for a
museum cIppicting pioneer life in Palo Alto County:
Historic tours are also sponsored.

organized: 1973 ;,.

Meetings: Third Thursday of month
Number of Members:1§
Dues: $140 annual

Organized to preserve the histciry of the community. In
1974, the former land office in the now abandoned town of
Quorn, in Elk Horst Township,"'was acquired under long-
term lease, and is being urestored. \,The Close Brothers,
Englishmen, purchased and improved hUndreds of acres of
land in this area from 1878410 for an English agricultural
colony and as a speculative venture. Quorn (an English
name), platted in October 1880, was locatEd on the West
Fork of Little Siouic RivarAut was later abandoned when
the Chicago and North Western Railroad was built about 2
miles0to the east, and the town of Kingsley,' in Garfield
Township, Came irito existence. A post office was in
operation at Quorn from 1880 until 1883. The Society also
maintains the old Quorn Cemetery and is researching burial
records.

Opened to Public: May 3, 1965
Admission: Free; donations accepted
Open: Daily, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; other times by appointment
Number of Members: 50
Membership: $10.00, plus annual dues of $2.50; $100.00

. life-

c4nteincanotOilt.9,1014~-t=4~nt.914.6%4%4.abbc.G.0
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A historical complex of 4 buildings,
including a 3-story museum
building; an old school building,
appropriately furnished; a 17-x
18-fclot log cabin' built in 1863 of
ha nd-hewn oak logs, and
completely( furnished; and 'al

building for antique cars and farm
machinery.

The main building houses the
famous Parkinson collection of
ancient and historical musical
instruments. Started in 1855 b9 G.
W. ,Parkinson, the collection has
rer4ined in the family ever since.
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75 - PLYMOUTH
(continued)

NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTION 90-
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Plymouth County Historical Museum
(continued)

Plymouth County Historical Society
LeMars, Iowa

Mrs. Nelson (Esther) Brown, Presickint
R. R. 2
Merrill, Iowa 51038

or

J. Henry Lucken
317 6th Street, S.E.
LeMars, Iowa 51031

tiftc4,21.~K024.9-4649% 4.42gten1.9v4=t~)u1;1

The more than . 500 musical
instruments include an Egyptian
cradle 'harp from the King Tut
Dynasty, dating back to 1450 B.C.
(one of 5 priceless harps from the
Miller Harp Collection, Bristol,
England); an Irish battle harp;
action harps (a foot pedal changes
the tone); a Devils harp (200 years
old); an old pirate violin made of
human and- animal bones; violins
from China, Hungary, India,. Italy,
Russia, and the Philippine Islands;
jungle drums; an 1868 portable
roller organ;" music boxes; an
_organistrium (the official
ecclesiastical musical instrument n
England and France after the
Reformation); an 18
orchesfrone; and an 18
coinoperated music box. Th
instruments are played for ponce s
and demonstrations, and to e
recordings of the music may also

8
9
e

heard during tours of the museu

The Westnllar College museum collection is also anodisplay.
There are Civil War items, guns, and historic small clay
tablets of biblical times from Egypt. Plymouth County
Historical Museum is jointly sponsored and financed by the
Lions Club, City of. Le Mars, Plymouth County
Conservation Board, and other local Organizations and
business firms.

In 1969, a History of Plymouth County was published in
recognition, of its centennial, and, in 1974 the Museum
sponsored the reprinting of A. Warner & Company's 1891
History of the Counties of Woodbury and Plymouth, Iowa.
Their early settlement a9d progress illustrated.

Organized: 1943
Meetings: As called; annual potluck picnic in July
Number of Members: 60
Dues: $0.50 annual

Organized to discuss and preserve local history and hear
recollections of old-timers. Members provide articles for
local newspapers.

- - - -
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76 - POCAHONTAS
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Pocahontas
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a
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Kalsow Prairie
1 mile west and 41A miles north
of Manson, Iowa

Acquired: 1948

An example Af original native Iowa prairie set aside as a
botanical monument. The 160-acre area includes flat

State Conservation Commission upland and lowland. A wide variety of prairie wild flowers
State Office Building bloom through the seasons, with new faces almost every
300 Fourth Street week. 72t- Atotal of 230 species represe'nt'ing at least 35
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 different plaptlamilies have been identified here, including

onye daisy, compass plant, sunflowers, wild indigo, lead
plant, wild rose, golden Alexander, purple cone flower,
blazing star, and goldenrod. Piiiries are able to survive
burning, but spraying is fatal. The plow was responsible for
the vanishing of most of our prairie flora.

Little Cedar Creek Game Farm
Section Lane Road

Paul Mefford, Owner
526 North First
Laurens; Iowa 50554

little Clear Lake Park
111/2 miles west of Pocahontas, Iowa
1 mile off Iowa 3

Pocahontas County Conservation Board
E. I. Rosenberger, Executive Officer
1107.2nd Avenue, N.W.
Pocahontas, Iowa 50574

Lizard Lake Park
6 miles southwest of
Gilmore City, Iowa

Pocahontas County Conserviition Board
E. I. Rosenberger, Executive Officer
1107 2nd Avenue, N.W. a

Pocahontas, Iowa 50574

,A,), ,

a/.

Established: 1958; in present location since 1963
Admission: Free
Open: All year; tours on request

A 16-acre site devoted to the breeding of wild ducks, geese,
pheasants,partridge, quail, deer and fater animals, all on
display, There are several ponds for watqfowl.

ll'A 15-acre tract on the west shore of ttle Clear Lake, an
excellent waterfowl marWAJvhere migr ing birds andl small
game may be observed. The shallow natural lake cers
only 187 acres. Thepark may also bl used for picnicking,
boating, fishing, hunting, and camping.

.

The largest of the lakes in Poc
nearly 16,000 feet of shoreline, an
280 acres. Many parts of the laIC

Prontas County, having
covering approximately

e are quite shallow and
contain swampland grasses, which provide cover for
wildlife. Thousands of ducks, geese, and other game birds
stop to rest and feed here on their spring and fall flights.
Within the 67-acre park are Indian mounds, located in a
12-acre area on the east side Of the lake. There are 4
separate areas which provide vantage points for viewing the
lake. Boating, fishing, hunting, picnicking, dnd camping are
permitted.

Piloptreek Park One of the few remaining p rimitive areas in Pocahontas
3 miles east and 1 mile south County, with rolling hills, and located about 11/i miles from
of Rolfe, Iowa on county road the Des Moines 'River. Pilot Creek crosses the park.

Vegetation includes native prairie grasses, wild gooseberries,
Pocahontas County Coniervation Board black raspberries, elderberries, strowberries, grapes, and
E. I. Rosenberger, Executive Officer plums. Wild game, including deer and fox, frequent the
1107 2nd Avenue, N.W. area. An acre of land on a hilltop west' of the Youth
Pocahontas, Iowa 50574 Recreation Area is in native virgin

evegetation ;Much of it is
similar to that found on KalsoW Prairie (see aboVe).

4.~,---6142-4.9;491,6046-m~r..9-1.9-ma-.4PuePaggteo-Ao...~K.9x6,4.914.0-1.,o-A,~1
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Pilot Cr ek Park The U.S.- Government gave this and other lands, io the
(continu d) . Chicago and Northwestern Railway in the late 1800's to

help finake construction of a railroad through sparsely
settled prairie country.

An Indian battle, said to be the last fought on Iowa soil,
took place within the boundaries of the park in 1853,or
1854. About 18 Sioux Indians made a moonlight attack on
an encampment of around 30 Winnebago warriors. Ten
Winnebagos lost their lives in the savage battle which
followed. Things were going badly Tor them when a shot hit
and killed the Sioux Chief Cou-sta-wa. One of the warriors
serving under Cou-sta-wa was lnkpaduta (see Inkpaduta
Trail, Clay County). The Sioux lost an estimated / warriors
in the battle and finally withdrew, to return to the Dakotas.
The Winnebagos returned to their reservation in Minnesota.
The railway was later constructed directly through .the
battleground.

There are hiking trails in the park, and facilities for
picnicking and camping.

76 POCAHONTAS
(continued)

Pocahontas County
Historical.Society

Mrs. Arnok:I Schleusener, President
Laurens, Iowa 50554

Or
Jessie Fae Schon
Rolfe, Iowa 50581

Viking Mooring Stone
near Rolfe, Iowa on farm
Owned by James Martin

Organized: 1941
Reorganized: 1963_
Meetings: Four times a year, including an Annual Dinner

the third Monday in October
Number of Members: 135
Dues: $1.00 annual; $10.00 life

The Society has restored and furnished the last remaining
log cabin in Pocahontas County, built in 1858 by Edward
Tilley, near Old Rolfe. The presint town of Rolfe is located
about 21/2 miles from Old Rolfe. The cabin is now located in
Rolfe Memorial Park.

The 1867 Hait House, of classic Greek design, is to be
restored as a museum. Other plans include the preparation
of historical maps and uniform roadside markers at historic
sites. A booth is maintained during the 4-H Fair, and the
Society sponsored the reprinting of the 1904 Pioneer
History of Pocahontas County, Iowa.

Three miles east of Rolfe is the site of one of the last Indian
battles fought in Iowa (see Pilot Creek Park, above). A
marker on the south side of the highway between Rolfe and
Bradgate identifies the site.

A glacial boulder, located in a pasture, is believed to be a
Norse or Viking mooring stone. About 18 of the stones
have been discovered in Canada, Minnesota, and Iowa. Each
boulder has a nearly round hole, P4 inches in diameter,
drilled to a depth of about 6 inches. A peg could have been
inserted in the hole and used to anchor the boats of the
Vikings at a time when this area was flooded. Others
contend that the hole was drilled more recently for
dynamite.

,,ti.,,,,,,40,std,ludybc.6.~uGosy.9KOv-GnIGPK457it~4440-dbi3OttePit4914.0
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77 - POLK
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Des Moines
F-6

Brown's Woods
Southwest corner of
Des Moines, Iowa,
Just south of the
Raccoon River and
west'of Ord Street

Polk County Conservtion Board
Wayne Bills, Executive DireCtor
Jester Park
Granger, Iowa 50109 a

Chichaqua Wildlife Habitat
5 miles east of Elkhart, Iowa

Polk County Conservation Board
Wayne Bills, Executive Director
Jester Park
Granger, Iowa 50109

' Acquired: December 1972

A mature deciduous .(oak- hickory) forest of 484 acmes on
the Raccoon River, between Walnut Woods and Water
Works Park (see below). The tract was acquired at the
beginning of this Century by Tallmadge E. Brown, and was
deeded jri 1922 to his son Louis P. Brown, who preserved it
until his death in 1958 for future instructive or scientific
purposes. The Brown estate sold the property to Polk
County Conservation Board" after lengthy negotiations.
Sucti a large tract of woodland adjacent 'to a large

metropolitan area makes it unique in Iowa. About 15
percent of the area is in the floodplain next to the Raccoon
River. Uplands occur in the northeast part (1060 feet above
mean sea level). Trees include white, bur, red, and black
oak; basswood; shagbark hickory; ironwood; hackberry;
black walnut; and elm. The -woods provide habitat for a \
variety of wildlife, and such wildflowers as Dutchman's
breeches, dog-toothed violet, wood anemone, rue anemone,
jewelweed, Mayapple, violets, columbine, wild ginger, and
wild geranium- may be seen in season.

e timber is used for nature walks, bird watching, hiking,
and photography.

A tract of over°1,166 acres in the od plain of the Skunk
River, straddling various parts-of the river's meanderings. In
1920-21 a new channdwas dug to carry the normal flovii of
the Skunk River, leaving the oxbows-now included in the
wildlife habitat.. Ducks, geese, and pheasants are hatched
here; crop and cover stations are.provided for, game.

The origin of the name Chichaqua, is from the Algonquian
word Checauque, meaning a rank, offensive Odor, as of
onions. Early survey records contained other variations in
spelling, such as Chichaqua, Chacagua, or Shekagua.
Another theory is that the Skunk River was so named
because of the ,large number of- skunks (Mephitis mephitis)
Ji (,ing along its banks. Maps dating back to 1810 also refer
to the stream as the Polecat R tver.lIn French, the name was
Bgte Puente, meaning stinking beast.'

There are wildlife exhibits; and canoeing, ice skating,
wilderness hiking and primitive ,camping,' fishing and
hunting are authorized within Polk County's largest park. A
heavy timbei1area and duck marsh provide the habitat for
obserying geese, ducks, raccoon, deer, rabbits, possum, and
other wildlife.

O
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1,77 - POLK - . City Greenhouse Open: Easter weekend and continuing fcir 4 weeks, noon
(continued) Second and College 5:00 p.'m.; in e.arly'November for 2 weeks, noon.

DeOtloines, Iowa 8:00 p.ml' other times by appointment from 8:00
. ,.. d.m.-4:30 p.m.

NAME AND LOCATION
a

DESCRIPTION
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p Des Moines Art Center
Greenwood Park
Grand Avenue and Polk Boulevard
Des Moines, Iowa A

Des Moines Center-of Science
and Industry '
Greernivood-Ashworth Park
Des Moines, Iowa

Robert L. Bridigum, Director

H111111111111111111111111111 .

Seasonal- displays of flowers include e. a spring showing of
wild flowers and an exhibit of chrysanthemums (90,
varieties) in the fall to climax the growing season. Orchids,
camelias, poinsettias, fig tree, lemon tree, orange free, palm
trees, rubber plants, banana plants, and colorful foliage may
be seen growing throughout the year.

Dedicated: June 2; 19
Admission: Free
Open: Tuesday, Wed esday, Friday, Saturday, 11:00 a.m.-

.5:00 p.rri.; Th rsclay, 11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.; Sunday,
1:00-6:00 On.; cloded Monday

Membership Dues: $15.00 active; $5.00 student

The Des Moines Art' Center, located in Greenwood Park
'(see below), was designed by Eliel Saarinen. It wad founded
by James D. Edrriundson and, presented to the City of Des
Moines. An addition, desigrfed by I.M. Pei, was opened in

.1968. Included in the art cbllection are works by Goya,
Daimler, Pissarro, sCouibet, and many of the foremost
American, artists, including Gilbert Stuart. Classes in
painting, drawing, sculpture, photography, jewelry,
printMaking, and ceramics are offered for adults and
children. A Junior Museum features exhibitions for.
children. Concerts, lectures, and-studio demonstrations are
scheduled.

Dedicated: June 22, 1970; opened to public October 17,
1970

Admission: $1.00; children $0.50 ages 5-12.
Open: Tuesday through Saturday, 11:00 a.m.-5:00 P.m;
Open: Sunday, 1:00 -5:00 p.m.; Friday evening, 7:00-9:30;

closed Monday
Membership Dues: $15.00 (individual or family); $28.00

contributing; $58.00 sustaining; $100.00
supporting; $250.00 sponsor; $500.00
benefactor

A privately financed educational facility designed to tell the
story of the past, present, an future through exhibits,
laboratory workshops, and study sessions. The brick and
stone building of, modern design is situated on a wooded
bluff overlooking"the Raccoon River Valley. Permanent and
traveling exhibits on science and indusxry, classroom areas,
laboratories, a lecture hall, and shops are in the main
building.

The entrance lobby and 65-foot tower liouses a Fbucault
N . -.....,.._ pendulum. This instrument, designed in 1851 by Jean Leon

9.344934.a...9.1c.946-..9),..9-=,..§.-4.vmonon..ign..0?..p....0...,0:..9,..,,,,o.,,,,I.,,,,o.~,0.,,0.,,,6,e..,40.,,40.;,.9,,0
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77 - POLK
(continued)

Des Moines Center of Soience
and Industry
(continued)

.

Des Moines Children's Zoo
7401 S.W. Ninth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50315

Robert Elgin, Director

.t.M.R. IFNI in
Cal

Des Moines Zoological Association
cio Des Moines Children's Zoo
7401 S.W. Ninth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50315 °

Mrs. Jesse Deets (Justine) Smith,
President
7215 Washington Avenue °
Des Moines, Iowa 50311

or
Mrs. Marlin A. '(Marie) Steger
5315 Waterbury Road
Des Moines; Iowa 50312

a

Foucault, consists of a brass ball suspended on a wire Which
swings over frame, giving (risible evidence of the Earth's
rotation. At the .latitude of Des Moines, about 41% degrees'
north, the pendulum will make a complete rotation in 36
hours and 12 minutes: At the North or South Pole, the
pendulum would show a complete rotation of the Earth in

. 24 hours.

In the domed theater of the 138-seat planetarium, the
motions of the Sun, Moon, planets, and major stars are
duplicated by a $27,000 Spitz A4 projector. The sky can be
presented as it appears at any time of the day or night for
any time in the past or the future and from any point on
the Earth. An outdoor walkway and observation deck
providei a place to set up telescopes and observe the

; heavens.

Privileges of membership include special clasSes, openings,
and programs; field trips; planetarium shows; use of the
libqtry; publications; and discounts on merchandir and
supplies.

Dedicapd: May 8, 1966
Admission: $0.50, ageol 6- and over; $0.25, age 2 through'

15; free, under age 2
Open.- Memorial Day Through Labor Day, Tuesday-Friday,

a.m.-8:00 p.m.; Saturday, Sunday, and holidays,
,,riOn-8:00 p.m.; closed Monday; from Lab& Day to
-October, weekends only

and'operated by the City Park Board, the Childre n's.
Z arOci from a gift of $150,000 contributed by Des
Mo theattekownevand philanthropist, A. H. Blank. The
zoo, located in Blank Park, includes MacDonald's Barn,

,with commorvlomestic farm animals; deer; black bear; a
monkey islands an Asian elephant; lions; leopard; wolves;
small mammals;-'reptileS;, birds of prey from the United
States, and South and a flight cage containing
exotic birds fromfFloridalAl South America. There is a
'petting area for children, open from 1:00-4:00 p.m. Other .
features in the 138 -acre park include a half -mile ride on a
one-third scale model train; Noah's Ark, surrounded by a
pool; Old Mill; and Birthday House.

Incorporated: 1967
Board-Meetings: Second and fourth Tuesday of month
firumber of Members: 350
Dues: $7.50 individual; $15.00 family; $25.00 contributing

Affiliated with the Des Moines Children's Zoo (see above),
this private, non-profit association was organized to
promote greater interest in the zoo*, and to participate in
.zoo events. Lectures are given and motion pictures shown by
noted' zoologists. A newsletter outlines programs:exhibits,
and events at the zoo.

661WPIe-~g~kA4.601.0It49K~It~PKG.74014,9114~tt.d>te.cintooe
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77 - POLK
(continued)
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NAME AND LOCATION

Des Moines Zoological Association..
(continued)

Mrs. Jack M. (Chris] Harmer
Presideht, Docent Association
233 59th Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50312

Ewing Park
5100 S.E. Indianola Drive
Des Moines4owa 50320

0

Fort Des Moines ke.
S. vv. first and Elm Street
Des Moines, Iowa

City Parks Department
City Hall
400 East 1st Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50309
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DESCRIPTION

The Docent Association gives presentations to schools, and
offers lectures, slide programs, and zoo tours and birthday
parties.

Acquired: 1938
Flower Displays: Wild flowers, April and May; lilacs from

May 1-20, depending upon the weather

The 357-acre farm of David Rittenhouse Ewirig and his wife
Lucinda was given to the City of Des Moines Jay their
daughter, Mrs. Winnie Ewing Coffin, to be preserved as a
recreational park. The Children's Forest contains some

' 4,000 trees native to Iowa and others which are not native
to' the state, such as the cork tree, gingko, and tulip tree. A
small grove of quaking aspen, practically unknown in Iowa,
is located in 'another area of the park. The Lilac Arboretum
features over 200 varieties of the finest French lilacs and a

few varieties of flowering wild crab apples, cherries, and
plums, together with ornamental and native Iowa shrubs.
An 11-acre area is devoted to wild flowers, with name
markers. The park is popular with birds common to Iowa.

The site of the second of 3 early 'military establishments in
Iowa named Fort Des Moines, and the birthplace of the
City. of Des Moines. Fort Des Moines No. 2 war established
in,,,1,843 at the junction of the Raccoon and Des Moines
Rivers-10-Captain James 4Ilen. It was built to protect the
Sac and Fox Inirtews-ITOffl unscrupulous white traders, land
grabbers, and speculators:,-tnd 40m the warlike Sioux
Indians. Construction was begun on ilay'20,
from the woods nearby. A dock was built at the
convergence of the 2 rivers, a warehouse for commissary
stores, and a hospital. One rpw-of cabins was builtlong-the
Des Moines River for officers' quarters, and another row
along the Raccoon River,, for the enlisted Men. Other
buildings, large corrals, a well; gardens, and flagstaff were
added later to complete "all appurtenances to an army
post."

The Sac and Fox lands were officially thrown open to
white settlement at midnight on October 11, 1845. On
March 10, 1846 the 26-star flag was lowered for the last
time and Fort Des Moines No. 2 ceased to exist as a
military post.

Polk County (named ,for President James Knox Polk) Aed
been organized in January of the same year, and the town
of Fort Des Moines was established here at "The Point." On
December 28, 1846,lowa was admitted as the'29th state-of
the Union-- the first free state west of the Mississippi River.
The town's name was changed to Des Moines on January
28, 1857 and, on October 19 of that, year, Des Moines was
officially declared to be the new Iowa ,State Capital by
proclamation of Governor James W. Grimes.
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(continued)

NAME AND LOCATION

Fort Des Moines No. 3
(continued).

a

Governor's Mansion
2900 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa

Grand View Park
East 32nd and Guthrie
Des Moines, Iowa

Gray's Lake Park
1535 Fleur Drive
lips Moines, Iowa

k

\'

Greenwood Park
,L 48th and Grand Avenue

,Des Moines, Iowa

Horse Watering Trough
5: E. Tenth and Stott Streets

CDes Wines, Iowa

DESCRIPTION

II, Fort Des Moines No.lwis used as a veterans' housing
center for several years. Most of the original brick buildings
have since disappeared by demolition, but a pari of the old
fort area is still Used as a training center for Army, Miry,
Marine, and Air Force reservists, and as an Army Recruiting
and. Induction Center, and headquarters for the Civil Air
Patrol, Iowa Wing.

Approximately half of the original tract has been declared
surplus by the General' Services Administration, and will be
devoted to conservation, environmental and nature study,
and recreation.

JP

Built by W. Wr Witmef in 1903 and purchased y the State
of Iowa ih 1947" from Gerald S. Nollen, whosefe was a
daughter of the builder. The cost of the Philadelphia
Colonial house and tot was $27,200. Another $22,800 was
spent on remodeling, and an additional $22,421'was spent
on furnishing and decorating the mansion. Governor
William S. Beardsley became the first Iowa governor to
occupy the home, in Janugrif 1949.

A natural- woods with a larger variety of trees than any
other park in the MiddliWest. The park includes nearly 76
acres; an 18-hole golf course covers an additional 100 acres.

Dedicated: April 28, 1970 ,

A 178-acre park including a lake of over 100 acres, formed
in An old sand and gravel pit along the Raccoon River in'the
heart of the city., The lake is named for the fainily who
dredged out the sand and, gravel. There was talk over a
period of several decades--as far back as 1936--of acquiring
the property for a city park and recreational area. This was
pot actually accomplished until late in 1969. Sailboating,
canoeing, swimming, fishing, an picnicking are popular
activities.

-Nearly 81 acres of wooded hillsides, preddminently white
oak. Ashworth Park (over 63. is adjacent to the area.
The formal Rose Garden, containing several thousand
varieties, is .one of 24 trail gardens recognized by the
National Rose Society. Newly developed varieties are
inclald and marked for public evaluation. The roses are in
bloom, from June until frost. -Colorful day lilies bloom
during the summer in flower gardens.

One of the 'last of 15 horse watering troughs installed
around Des Moines by the Iowa Humane Society, formerly
the Hurt-lane Alliance, established in 1883. One of the
objects of the society was " . . . to erect and maintain
fountains, tanks, troughs, and other receptacles of fresk
water in eligible localities for gratuitous distributiOn to tr.'
dumb creation .. ."
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NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTION

00%~14.AabiOni.0%,410144t40144m0),
HOrse Watering Trough
(continued)

Hoyt Sherman Place
15th and Woodlend
Des Moines, Iowa

Des Moines Women's Club
15th and Woodland
Des Moines, Iowa 50309

1111

11111B1

r I

0

Iowa Genealogical Society
6000 Douglas Avenue
P. O. Box 3815 -
Des Moines, Iowa 50322

e William H. Lees, Pre'Sident
227 Clinton Street

t.

This is one of two Ensign fountains presented to the city in
1906. Another was formerly, located at S.

ce
. Sixth and

Hartford Avgnues, and later moved to near e entrance to
the Owen Crist Farm, 3800 Park Avenue. The rqund, gray
granite bOvyls were 6 feet in diameter, and rested on a base
or pedestal, which contained 4 small water-filled bowls or
cups to4be used tly dogs and cats. On each fountain was a'
bronze plaque sta ing that it was.a gift of the National
Humane Alliance ho ring the founder Herman Lee Ensign.

for many years this fountain has also been used as the
water supply for nearby residents who coo not have wells, or
running water in 'their homes. This neighborhood, the
"Southeast Bottoms," was one of the earliest settled in the
Des Moines area during, the 1850's.' 0

Open: Tours by appointment 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.M., Monday
. through Friday ,

The central part of a 3- building complex was begun in 1877 ,
as the home of Hoyt 'Sherman, the younger brother of
General William Tecumseh Sherman, famous for his "March
to the Sea" during the Civil War. Hoyt Sherman came to
Fort. Des Moines-in 1848, and was appointed postmaster.in
1850. He built the' first 2 post offices here. During his

.career he was School 'Fund commissioner; a leader in
establishing a bank, street railway, waterworkg, public
school, college, and insurance company; served hi the Iowa
Legislature; and held the rank of major in the U.S. Army.
Original furnishings in the old snansion include the dining
room furniture and a painting of early Des MoineS at the
forks of the Raccoon and Des Monies Rivers. Mrs. Sherman
died in 1887, but Mr. Shermartl lived in the house until his
death on January 25,1904. Some of the prominent.guests
entertained here were President and Mrs. U. S. Grant,
General William *1- Sherman, General Philip Sheridan, and
Major William McKinley; who was then dovvnor of Ohio
and later became U.S. President.

The property was acquirgd in 1907 from the -heirs by the
Des Moines Park Board Commissioners'. Sinde then, the Des
Moines Women's Club has leased Hoyt. Sherman Place for
its headquarters. In 1909 an Art Gallery was added; and in -

1923 a 1,500-seat auditorium and a room adjacent to the
Art Gallervvere built. This room, named for. Major H. S.
M. Byers, a personal friend of the Shermans, houses a
collection of paintings, statuary, antique carved Chests; and
art objects.

Organized: 1965 ,
Meeting` Second Tuesday of January, March, May and Sep-

tember; annual meeting in November; workshops
as announced

Number of Members: 1,450
dues: $5:00 annual tf

c

Boone, Iowa 50036 Activities are devoted to creating and fostering an interest
...:i.o.biagomonow.onoitentes.bt4puou.atenrontov.:P.~,49,
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(continued)
Iowa Genealogical Society
(continued)

Iowa Local Historical and Museum
Association
do State Historical Building
East 12th and Grand Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 -

6

Melvin H. Goeldner, President
209 Pearl Street
Osceola, Iowa 50213

Iowa M um of Agriculture
Iowa Sta Fairgrounds
Des I1dnines, towa

Iowa Soci the Preservation
of Historic Landmark's
Des Moines, Iowa

William J. Wagner, President
1106 High Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50309

or
Mrs. Lida Lisle Greene
Iowa State Historical Department
Historical Library
East 12th and Grand Avenue
Des, Moines, Iowa 50319

or
LeRoy G. Pratt
317 Southwest 42nd Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50312

in genealogy and preserving genealogical and klistoricardata.
A library of books and genealogical materials is maintained,
and Hawkeye H dive, an Iowa genealogy magazine, is
published quarterly. ViSitors are welcome at all meetings.

Seventeen local chapters, affiliated. with the Society are
located in various parts of iovira.

Founded: January 17, 1966
Incorporated: March 25, 1968
Meetings: Annual meeting in October; also spring meeting,

and regional workshops during summer
Number of Members: 130
Dues :' $2.00 annual

Organized to work cooperalively with existing-
organizations in promoting an interest in local, state,
regional, and national history, and to exchange ideas and
discuss common problems in the preservation of historic
landmarks and sites and in the displaying of articles of
historic value. Consultative services are available, regional
workshops and meetingiare conducted, and a newsletter is
distributed to Members.

See Iowa State Fairgrounds below.
r.?

Founded: 1956
Incorpoiated: 1959
Meetings: Annual meeting in October; spring meeting or

tour; field studies or tours during summer
Number of Members: 355
Dues: $$:00 annual; $5.00 family;$1 .00 student

Organized to kindle and keep alive an active interest in the
historical buildings, sites, and landmarks of Iowa, and to
advise, aid, and encourage local groups and corrmenities in
their preservation. The Society does not own piyitOrty, but
seeks to cooperate with all existing organizations*cerned
with ()historic, preservation. The Society sponsored the
organization of the Iowa Lode, Historical and Museum
Association (see above). Publications includean illustrated
Newsletter, issued several times during the year; The First
Ten Years, a history of the Society; a 2-color brochure and
map of historic Iowa; note paper and correspondence cards
with sketches of Iowa landmarks; and other historical
materials. Speakers and col& slide programs on historic
preservation and Iowa landmarks are available for group
meetings, upon request. An advisory staff assists and advises
local groups in the identification, evaluation, and
preservation of historic sites and buildings in Iowa.
Meetings include tours to historic sites and landmarks.

ky

an
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a
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77 POLK Iowa State Capitol and Grou ds Open: Monday thrbugh Friday; tours by appointment

(continued) 1007 East Grand Avenue `Situated on an eminencebn the east Side of the Des Moines
River is this center of. Iowa's government. Des Moines
became 'the state capital by proclamation of Governor
James W. Grimes on October 19, 1857. (The Grimes State
Office Building, built on the Capitol Grounds in 1967-68,
was named tp honor Governor Grimes.) ,

The first capitol in Des Moines stood 'near where the
Soldiers and. Sailors, Monument is today. Construction was
begun on the present capitol in 1871, and ttle cornerstone,

Des Moines, Iowa

T

cut° from an Iowa granite b9ulder, was laid by Governor
Samuel Merrill on November 23. It was necessary to replace
the original foundatibn stone, which proved defective, and
the cornerstone was recut and relaid September 29, 1873.
the -capitol was dedicathd in 1884, but was not completed
until 1896. It was built On a "pay as you go" basis and cost
the taxpayers $2,873,294.59. After an extensive fire in the
north, wing (House of Representatives) on January 4, 1904,
the capitol was repaired;and redecorated. Its commanding
feature is the central dome, covered with 23-carat gold leaf.
The dome itself is said to weigh 487,000 pounds, rises 275
feet above ground level, and is the largest &Aid dome in the
country. The building includes many interesting

!architectural features, mural paintings, statues, displays of
Civil, War battle flags, and a pioneer suffragists plaque.

Monuments on the capitol grounds include the Civil War
Soldiers Tand Sailors Monument (designed by Harriet A.
Ketcham of Mt. Pleasant, and completed in 1896), the
Senator William B. Allison Monument, the Pioneer group, -

the Christopher Columbus memorial;' a replica of thg
Liberty Bell, a miniature of. the Statue of Liberty, the
Lincoln and Tad statue, historic cannons and mortars, and a

Japanese Temple Bell and Bell House (a gift of the State of
Yamanashi, Japan). Extensive exhibits of popular flowers

may be seen blooming throughout the seasons in the flower

beds surrounding the capitol.

On a -high 'point southeast of the capitol is the grave of
Willson Alexander (Alex) Scott, one of the first white
spttlers in the vicinity, who donated a tracts of land (10.2
acres) on which to erect the capitol. Born in Crawford
County, Indiana on November 20, '1818, Scott settled on

this site in 1846 and eventually acquired some 500 acres of
land. Overwhelmed in the financial crisis of 1857, he died

on Juhe 23, 1859 near Fort Kearny, Nebraska Territory
enroute to. Pike's Peak. He is buried here on his old
homestead in accordance with his wishes. .

The Court Averlue viaduct or underpass just soutn of the
capitol spans 1 million years, geologically. The south
abutment of the viaduct rests on the Kansas drift, second

oldest of the 5 glaciers that touched Iowa, while the north
end is situated on the Wisconsin drift sheet, youngest of the

glaciers in Iowa. This glacial drift phenomena was
discovered about 1870 when road cuttings were made
during construction of the stone viaduct.

4,9,14-o+4.91,45014.0.4toitaxon-ati.81,4o.atchtamov..9,tonolienl-aw-opme?,
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(continued)
'Iowa State Historical Department
DNision of Historical Museum
and Archives
State Historical Building
1112 East 'Grand Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Jack W. Musgrove, Director

Admission: Free
Open: Every day of the year, 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.; guided

tours for groups

The Historical Memorial and Art Department was organized
in 1892 and construction was begun in 1898 on the State
Historical Building. An addition was built in 1909. In 1939,
the Department was reorganized as the Iowa State
DePartmenf of History and Archives, with its chief purpose
to preserve Iowa histor ',from tile earliest geological time,
through the days of the Indians and of the pioneers, to the
present. The State Historical Department came into being
July 1, 1974 by act of the 65th Iowa Genetal Assembly, to
include 3 Divistonsthe Division of Historical Museum and
Archives, the Division of State Historical Society (see
Johnson County), and the Division of Historic Preservation
(see Johnston County).

In the museum is a wide range of exhibits including rocks
and fossils covering a billion years of geologic time, with an
outstanding display of fossil crinoids,from LeGrand, Iowa;
mastodon bones; ancient Indian artifacts and modern.
Indian beadvairk, canoes, and wickiup; mineral specimens
and precious gemstones; firearms; toils, utensils, and ,
implements used by Iowa pioneers; millstones from old

Iowamills; a prairie schooner; a stagecoach and other
horse-drawn vehicles; early automobiles; pictures of. Iowa's
first automobile fatality; a 1909 Bleriot Xi airplane (the
first to fly in Des Moines, in 1911) built in France by Louis

to explore outer space; sand pai tings; early glassware;
Bleriot; telephone equipment; earlyrrblaoins; equipment used

antique furniture; coins; animal and bird specimens;
portraits of outstanding Iowans; and photographs. Also in
the building are manuscripts, autographed letters and
paper% historic maps, census records, enlistment and
military service records, official reports, a'nd newspaper
files.

The Historical Library has approximately' 50,000
volumes--books by Iowa authors or about Iowa, family
records, and reference books. The Traveling LihrarY,,
established by Governor Robert Lucas in 1839, now
includes 290,060 volumes, phoncdiscs, and films. The State
Medical Library, located on the second floor of the
Historical Building, contains over 61,000 volumes and more
than 100,000 unbound medical and scientific periodicals.
Doctors may request literature by mail, phone, or telegram.
A small' museum of old medical instruments is alsb located
in the Medical Library. The Annals of Iowa, a historical
magazine, is published quarterly 0-by the Department.
Lectures, slide programs, and consultative services are
available.
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77 - POLK Iowa State Fairgrounds
('continued) End of East Grand Avenue,

off S. E. 30th Street
Des Moines, Iowa ,

-4?-49491,47t

The lows State Agricultural Society first met in Fairfield
on December 28, 1853,, on the seveicth anniversary of
Iowa's statehood, and set the dates October 25-27, 1854
for the *first fair. During the early years of its existence, the
Iowa State Fair was held at different locations--Fairfield
(1854-545), Muscatine .11866-57), Oskaloosa- (1/858-58),
lowa City (1860-61), \Dubuque (1862.63), Biirlington

O (186h-66), Clinton. (1867-68), Keokuk (18-70 and
1874-76), and Cedar Rapids (1871-73 and 1876- 8). Since
1879, the Iowa State -Fair has been held in Des Moines. The
new graurxls1.vere dedicated September 7, 1886. This is the
original "State Fair" of Phil Stong's bLst-selling novel which
has twice been made into hit motion pictures.

\
From. 1965 to 1969, different themes relating to eras 'Of
Iowa's heritage were used each year and replicas of historic
buildings constructed in Heritage Village, spread over 10
acres up the hill from the Old Mill. These inchide an Indian
village, with wickiups constructed by George Youngbear
(1898-1971) end other Mesquakie .IndianS, and a.7 -ton
NorthWest Indians totem pole carved by Richard Bordwell
from an Idaho pine* that was growing when Columbus
arrived in America, representing the* period before 1800; a
replica of one of the blockhouses'at Fort Madison, the first
American fort constructed west of the Mississippi, typical
of the period 1800-30; a re cif the first church in Iowa,
built by the Methodists uque in 1834, and a sod
house to represent the pioneer period, 1830-.65; an
appropriately furnished country schoolhouse (North
Lincoln 'school from southeast of Indianola) of the Gay
'90's period, 1865-1900; and displays of machinery and
equipment related to the Roaring '20's,. 1900-30. Grand-
father's Barn was` part of the original farm purchased in
1886 as a On of the Fairgrounds. The barn, filled with
livestock, was opened to the public in 1973 as a classic
example of an !owe basement barn. The Douglass PharrnacY
is a restoration of the pharmacy origiiiAy located in
"Postville, Iowa, dating back to 1672.

Near the sod house, a pioneer orchard has been planted
with such old varieties of apples as Jennet, Rome Beauty,
Ben Davis, Striped Delicious, and Jonathan. Sad houses

were built by the pioneers where trees were sauce., The

prairie soil Was held together by the fibrous roots ofthe
thick native grass. Foot-wide strips of sod were turned up
with the plow; these strips were then cut in blocks and laid

as bricks. Soil was tamped between the blocks. Hay and sod
were also used for the roof, supported by ridgepoles. Often,
native wild flowers bloomed on the roof. If heavy rains

Tused leaks, they were easily patched with soil and more
sod blocks. Sod hetises4nrere inexpensiVe and provided the

necessary shelter frotil violent stormsraging blizzards, and

the sweltering summer sun, and they ve protection from
prairie fires and indiarfarrows.
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(continued) (continued)

a

Pioneer Hall houses the Iowa Museum, of Agriculture, with
exhibits and collections of items related to Iowa's past. On
display are pieces of old farm machinery, tools and
equipment, and early-home furnishings. Other items to be
seen include an early courtroom railing from Hardin
County; a section of the old Green Mountain, Iowa post
office; a re-created blacksmith sho7f complete with original
tools; an early telephone switchboard; buggies and wegd'ns;
harness; a barbed wire collection.; .and a woven-wire maker.

Pioneer Hall itself is of historicnterest. It was'dedicalkl in
1886 as a poultry palace-one of the original buildings at
the Fairgrounds. With declining interest in poultry exhibits,
the big white-frame structure, topped with an old-fash kilned
cupola, was used for a utility building, dormitory, and a
storage building before 1968 when it was repainted and
renamed Pioneer Hall. . A

Outside Pioneer Hall is a display of some of the elaborately
carved ornamental stone and pieces of columns salvaged
from the Old Federal Building which stood for 100 years at
Fifth and court Avenues in Des Moines.. Also included is
the old cornerstone, silo-Wing the dates 1868, when the
building was originpily built, and 1886, when itwas rebuilt
with an addition. At the time the building, was demolished
by action of the Des Moines City Council in 1968, this
largest Federal building built in Iowa, was the oldest public's,
building in downtown Des Moines and contained the first
clock tower in the city. The huge bell, which is about 4 feet
in diameter and 3 feet high, was stored in the City of Des
Moines paint shop until the summer of. 1971, when it was
moved to the Fairgrounds. The lettering on the bell reads:

McShane Bell Foundry
Henry McShane & Co

Baltimore, Md.
Trade Mark

1889

The alEi acres included in the Fairgrounds are also used for
various other activities throughout the year, such as auto
races, polo matches, horse shows, contests, conventions,
and outings, and, from May 1 to October 1, for camping.
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(continued)

1' .81tri

Joseph B. Stewart Square
East \14th Street and Grand Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa

8 F.ittra

J

DESCRIPTION

This ,block-square park was dedicated to public use by'
Joseph Buffon Stewart September 8, 1857. It was formerly
called Franklin'Square or Block 40 Stewart's Addition,

A native of St. Charles, Missouri, Stewart, whose father was
an Army surgeon, came to Fort Des Moines in 1853 as thief
clerk in the Land Office. He remained here until 1856,
handling receipts that sometimes reached $25,00 per day.
He later ran a real estate and law office al helped settlers
select and enter land for a fee. In September 1857, he laid
out and platted 360 acres on the east sidd of the Des
Moines River, northeast of Governor's Square. This became
an addition to the city and is still known as Stewart's
Addition. Mr. 'Stewart was one of the contributors and a
factor in locating the State Capitol in Lee Township. He
was also engaged in banking and railroading, and was active
in chile, church, and school affairs. His home at 1200
Pleasant was purchased in 1879 by James Callanan
(1e22-1906)- to use for a private school, and was
remodelled and equipped for 250 students. Later, this

, became the main wing of the loytra Methodist Hospital.

1
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4 Lewis A. Jester County Park
3 miles northwest'of Polk City, Iowa

Polk County Conservation Board
Wayne Bills, Executive Director-
Jester Park
Granger, Iowa 50109

While a residerit of Fort Madison, whdre he moved in 1835
at the age of 14, and before coming to Fort Des Moines,
Stewart had the distinction of living in 3 territories and 2
counties kyithout changing his place of residence. This came
about as follows: Michigan Territory originally included
what is now Iowa; from it was formed Wisconsin Territory,
and, in 1838, the Territory of Iowa was established. Lee
County was one of the counties formed from the original
Demoine County. Mr. Stewart:died in 1899 and is buried in
Woodland Cemetery in Des Moines.

Some 15 large elms once shaded the park, but, one by one,
they fell victim to Dutch elm disease and were removed.
These have been replaced by ash, sweet gum, and other
varieties. Flowering shrubs, evergreens, and flower beds
have also been planted in recent years.

Established: 1958
Open: During summer, 7:00 a.m.-10:30 i) .m.; during winter',

closed after 4:30 p.m.

The 866-acre recreational area includes nature trails, and a,
display of bison (buffalo), elk, and fallow (white) deer.
Several ponds, as well as the Des Moines River, provide rtA1

fishing. There are also facilities for boating, picnicking,
camping, hiking, horseback riding, sledding, and golfing.

Nearly one-third of the park mill be inundated during
periods of high water since completio9 of the Saylorville
Reservoir flood contkol project. (See Saylorville Dam and
Reservoir, below.)

That woolly mammoths and other extinct animals roamed
this area in glacial times is evidenced by the discovery of
ancient tusks and other remains in gravel bells within the
park. Such finds are quite common in glacial drifts
throughout Iowa.
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Living History Farms
Along Interstate 80 and 35
Northwest edge of Des Moines, Iowa

H. Oliver Gillespie,
Executive Director
2600 N.W. 111th Street
(State Farm Road, north
of Hickman Road)
Des Moihes,'Iowa 50322

or
Dr. WilliamGf\MurrdV, President
3207 Oakland Street
Ames, Iowa .5001Q

.
DESCRIPTION

S

teint49Keeit&N49,444tuaktIgu49)1.92449'm

Organized: August 1967
Membership Dues: $10.00 individual; $15.00 family; $5.00

student; $1,000.00 life
A mlssion: Non-members pay an admission fee for tours

and various events

A nonprofit development designpd to portray farming and
agriculture in Iowa since the region was first settled. This

\ will be. done through 3 farms, where day-to-daykerations
will be carried, on year-round--a Pioneer Farm babout

1.1840, a Horse and Steam Engine Farm of about 1900, and
a Farm of the Future. Each of these farms will use the
methods and equipment of its time. Demonstrations or
special events through he growing.season were begun in
1970. These include a Grain Harvest and Threshing Festival
in mid - summer and a Corn Harvest Festival in the fall. Craft
and art demonstiations are included, such as the production
of sorghum molssei, and apple cider; making soap, candles,
pottery, and bread; spinning, weaving, and dyeing; chair
caning; and smoking meat.

1
he 500-acre tract acquired by Living History Farms was

formerly a part Of the Clive Honor Prison Farm, operated
by the State of Iowa from 1915 until 1965, This Land was
first occupied by the Sac and Fox Indians prior. to 1845. It
was in 1867 that Martin Flynn purchased 600 acres from E.
B. Clapp for $26.67 an acre. Flynn built 'a stately brick
lime, a large horse barn, and other buildings at Walnut Hill
Farm; .developed an outstanding herd of ,Shorthorn cattle;
engaged. in .railroad contracting; operated a bank, a
hridtyard, and a business building (the former Flynn
Building)' in Des Moines; and owned a sheep ranch in
Wyoming. Martin Flynn 'died in 1906, but the family
maintained the farm (which had grown by 1880 to 1,320
acres) until 1915 when it was purchased by the State of
Iowa.

D

At the site of pioneer farm, located near the edge of the
timber and near a small stream, a.cabiti and rail fence have
been built of rough burr oak logs, cut nearby. A shelter for
the .oxen, corn crib, barn, smoke house, and a root cellar
have also been constructed.

The Horton Log Cabin has been moved into the area from a
farm south and east of the site of Moran, which is 3 miles
southeast of Woodward. . The .17- foot - square cabin was
probably the original farm home, as a conventional frame
house was built later enclosing the cabin. The old cabin was
used as a kitchen until the farmhouse was torn down in
1970. Ruth's Mill, where logs could be sawed, was one ol
the earliest mills on the 'Des Moines River. It was located
just east of 'resent -day Woodward.

HICKMAN ROAD
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77 - POLK Living History Farms The Iowa farm of 1900 was opened to the public in the fall

(continued) (continued) of 1974. The farm house was moved here from nea
Grimes, Iowa, and refurbished and appropriately furnish
An 1889 barn from near Stratford, Iowa has also b n

brought here and rebuilt as typical of its era. The red trn
was,,originally, built by Christian Carlson, who inovi to
lowa fipm Sweden in 1869. It was used for horses, ken
one side, and milk cows, kept on the other. Hay -was stored
in the middle, and young animals occupied one end of the

(It barn. With the increase in the size of farms and the decrease
in farm population in the alnited States, farm' buildings'
hive become obsolete or *sent day agricultural
operaticins and many.have been abandoned and razed.

Other areag.are being developed as funds become available.
e

The Flynn Mansion, horse barn, and other buildings are.
being preserved and maintained as a headquarters for Living
History Farms. In 1974, the Flynn Mansion and Barn were
placed on the National Register of Historic Places and were
designated as the Meeting House for lowa/by the Iowa
American Revolution- Bicentennial C mmission: In June
1975, Living History Farms was designated aNational Bicen-
tennial Celebration site.

Special tours of the Pioneer Farm
and the 1900 Farm may be
arranged for school children, adult
groups, or individuals. Hay rides
may be taken, and, in winter,
bobsled rides, skating, and sledding
may be enjoyed.
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(continued)
Mitchellville Historical Society'
Mitchellviltek loWa

John L. Carter
123 Center Avenue-North
Mitchellville, Iowa 50169

or
C. C. Glenn
R. R., Mitchellville, Iowa 50169

o Municipal Observatory
Waveland Park
48th Street and University Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa

Pioneer Park
S. E. 16th and. Pioneer Road
Des Moines,rldwa

ft*

Polk County Historical Society
Des Moines, loika

Mrs. LeRoy G. (Louise) Pratt,
President,
317 Southwest 42nd Street
Des Moines, Iowa. 50312

Organized: August 1, 1954

Sponsored 'centennial celebration-in 1956, and was active in
marking, preserving, and developing historic sites in the
area. The Society has been inactive in recent %lead.

_bEstablished:. 1921
Admission: Free.
Open: Friday during academic year, 7:45.9:30 p.m., in clear

weather; Monday'night. by appointment, for groups
and classes of 30 to 100

A cooperative enterprise of Drake University and the City
of, Des Moines. The land and building are proliided by the
city, while Drake University furnishes thp scientific
equipment, displays, and staff. The observatory is used 'for

, instruction in astronomy, and physical science classes; and
pliblic programs provide lectures and rion-technical
accounts of astronomy. A display of transparencies of
astronomical' subjects and .the 20-piece Edgar Harlan
collection of meteorite specimens are also in the
observatory, building. The instruments include' an 814 -inch
refracting telescope, donated to the University by Francis

.Marion Drake, with optics. by Breshear and mounting by
Warner and Swasey Company. y

Established: 1917

A 46-acre-park, with an authentic split-rail fence bordering
the entrance roadway. A panoramic view of Des Moines
may be seen from a, high promontory overlooking the Des
Moines River Valley. This land, purchased by the city for a
Park, was formerly the Barlow Granger Homestead. Granger
was the first printer 'and newspaper publisher in F9rt Des
Moines. The Iowa Star began publication qn June 26, 1846
on a press installed in &former barracks at Fort Des Moines
No, 2. Granger had previously set type beside Horace

1:111eng man. Go West'''.
ley and took his often repeated advice, "Go West,

y

incorporated: 1938; reorganized in 1961 after, a period of
'inactivity

Meetings: Monthly, except July and August, on the second
Sunday of the month, or at special announced
times

Number of Members: 185
dues: $3.00 annual; $5.00 family; $1000 sustaining;

$100.00 life
Sponsor of the Des Moines Birthplac memorial--a

. reconstruction of historic log cabins on the original site of
Fort Des Moines No. 2 (see above); established in 1843 at

c4n.tybe~x.cctpx.px.o4ipeolipacols,pw.0-2t~e~^014.044~1c04
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(continued)

.4

Polk County Historical Society
(continued)

Railroad Park
Railroad Street, between Fourth
and Fifth Streets
West Res Moines, Iowa

City of West Des Moines
City Hall
318 Fifth Street
West Des Moines, Iowa 50265

Salisbury House
4025 Tonawanda Drive
Des Moines, Iowa 50312

6.

the junction of the Raccoon and Des Moines Rivers. The
Society has co- sponsored "Highlights of lovira History"
programs at the State Historical Building, Des Moines, and
Iowa and Polk County history programs on KDIN-TV
(formerly KDPS). Meetings are heldat various locations in
Polk County. Publications include a monthly illustrated
Newsletter, Highlights of Polkounty History, Polk
County Coal ,Mines,.and other materials on Polk CoLinty
history; a history'of the Society and reprints of early Polk
County histories are in preparation. The Society has also
produced commemorative plates in limited editions.

Dedicated: 1971

A landscaped park devoted to recapturing the rich railroad
heritage ,of the community of West Des Moines (Valley -

Junction). A water tower and a watch tower- have been
built,,and an open pavilion' will have 6- x 8-foot display
panels with pictures of early railroading. A caboose dating
back to the beginning df the 20th Century was donated by
the Burlington Northern -Railroad and has been placed on
display. Railroad signals and switching devices are to be
added, and a museum is planned.

In August 1970, during the construction df Railroad Park,
an old concrete-walled tar pit was "discovered." This pit
was used by the railroad for dipping ties in, tar to prolong
their life. The pit was abandoned about 1933, filled with
debris, and covered with dirt. Old buckets, lumber, and
junk were found in the pit.

The project has been co-sponsored by the West Des. Moines
Kiwanis Club, the West Des Moines Chamber of Commerce,
and the City of West Des Moines; with -the =operation of,
the Central Iowa Railroad Club.

Built: 1923-1928
Admission: $1.00 guided tour, $0,50 4-rodm tour
Open: Four rooms are open Monday through Friday, 8:00

a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Saturday, 9:1)9e.m.:1 2 noon, except
summer; pre - arranged guided tours are available for
groups of 10 or more

This 42-room reconstruction of King's House in Salisbury,
England, built by Carl Weeks who was a drug and cosmetics
manufacturer, is now the headquarters of the Iowa State
Education Association. Salisbury House stands amid 11
acres of natural woodland and flower gardens. Flooring,
ceiling beamd, stained-glass windows, fireplace's, and other
-materials were obtained from England. To beseen within
the house are paintings (including Cardinal Domenico
Rivarola (1624) by Van Dyck and The Brothers (1809) by
Sir Thomas Lawrence), sculptures, tapestries (including a
huge 16th century Brussells), oriental rugs, stained, glass, art
objects, elaborate furnishings of the Tudor period, 16th

E41%491*-05~xOnt4,14~,~1t0101,4Sintetoxdouttc-01
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'77 POLK
(continUed)

Big Creek

ark

SAYLORVILLE

co
% RESERVOIR

I CAMP'

DODGE

Salisbury+louse
(continued)

N

Saylorville Dam antrReservoir,
11 milei north of Des MoinesNowa

Polk City

Jester
Park

Grimes DAM

Des *ibis
conviisht.IM, Des Maim Rig liter

and Tribune Company

II

Site of Camp' Burnside
Redhead Park
East 18th Street and Dean Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa

Site of First Public School
in Des Moines
Northeast corner of Ninth and
Locust Streets ,

Des Moines, Iowa

Straight Mineral Collection
Second floor of Administration
Building (Old Main)
Drake University
25th and University Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa

'Century paneling, and a library containing many valuable
manuscripts, documents, and rare' books (including a page
from the original Gutenberg Bible, the Oxford Lectern
Bible, and an illustrated edition of Charles Didkens by John
Forster, the only one of its kind).. A large music box plays
12 different tunes, and a Welte-Mignon 3600 pipe 'organ
was especially designed for the mansion. The Indian Room,
representative of American culture, contains relics and
artifgcts.

Construction Authorized: 1958

A flood control reservoir behin,d moiled earth-fill dam
which extends 6750 feet from bluff to bluff, across the
Des Moines River Valley. When filled, the reservoir, which_
impounds the water of the Des Moines River (largest stream
within the borders of the State, of Iowa), will lie in parts of
Polk, 'Dallas, and Boone Counties. 'Construction on the
project wis4begdn in .1965 and is scheduled for completion
by 1976. A multitude of recreational activities will be
avairable, including boating, picnicking, camping, hiking,
and fishing.

A barrier dam across Big Creek below Polk City prevented
the 17-mile-longreservoir from flooding the town. North of
Polk City 1Y2 miles, the Big Creek diversion project created
an 850-acre lake that forms the nucleus of Big Creek
Recreation Area, a part of the Des Moines River corridor
extending north from the Capital City.

to

A granite boulder with bronze tablet marks the sire of Camp
Burnside 11862). This was a rendezvous for volunteers from
Iowa to th' Union Army during-the Civil War, 1861-65.

Redhead Park was presented to the city by Wesley Redhead
whose residence was located nearby. He served as

postmaster from February 10, 1853 to May 16, 1861 and
owned South 'Park Coal Mine. His grave is in Woodland
Cemetery, Des Moines.

The'site of the first pdblic school in Des Moir4s is marked
by a plaque on the front of the buiding located on the,
nOrtheast corner of Ninth and Locust Slilets, The school
was completed in 1855, at a cost of aboue$8,000. It was
under construction for nearly 2 years. The school was
known as Third Ward School or Brick School' House and
was abandoned in 1869.

Open: Monday through Friday, 8:00 a,m.-5:00-p.m.

The Halver R. Straight Mineral Collection was willed to
Central Iowa Mineral Society in 1956, and djsplay space has
been provided at Drake University. Approximately 300
different varieties of rocks, minerals, semi-precious stones,
and fossils are included in this outstanding collection, with
each specimen identified.
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(continued)

Terrace Hill
2300 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa

,
';

,(xlm
im

.711.:...41:ado

Thomas Mitchell Park
1 mile south and 1% miles
west of Mitchellville, Iowa

get

Polk County Conservation Board
Wayne Bills, Executive Director
Jester Park
Granger, Iowa 50109

Or

Pete Butler, Chief Park Ranger
R. R., Mitchellville, Iowa 50169

u. 4'

o

A mansion, including. a 90-foot tower:considered one of
America's finest remaining examples of Victorian
architecture, The home. was tauilt in 1869 by' Berifkmin
Franklin Allen, one of Iowa's firstgreat financiers, at a 6kost
of $250,000, including ,furnishings. On-October 13, 181%,
Allen announce that the grounds" on the surnmit of the
bluffs in the westerncpart of .D.es Moines., "between the
Adel road and the 'Coon River," were being prepared for a
home for himself and familyo The 29-acre tract wasthen
covered with a dense growth of hazel brush, scrub oak, and
heavy timber. J. T. Elletson was retained to landscape the
grounds,' saving' as much of the 'original. fdreit as was
possible. He laid otn the estate with grass plots, .flower
beds, vineyards, orchards, winding drives and walks, and .a
`reservoir tapping the river for water for the fountains ana
pools. Allen, a), nephew of , Captain James Allen who
established Fort Des Moines No, 2; was the first president
of Capital City, State Bank, sorganized; on November 3°,
1869. 'When Oes Moines was a frontier town with a
population of only-7,500, Allen's home' was,known ,as the
"Prairie Palace' of .the West."

Following B. F. Allen's bankruptcy, in Chicago, the
property was purchased by Frederick Marion Hubbell in
1884 for $55,000. It was owned and maintained by the
Hubbell estate until 1971. The 63rd General Assembly
authorized the Iowa Executive Council to negotiate to
acquire the property for the State of Iowa. On August 24,
1971, the mansion, now located on an 8-acre tract, was
formally presented to the State by 5 heirs of the Hubbell
estate. Under the terms of the agreement, the State of Iowa
is to maintain and preserve Terrace Hill as a historic
landmark for at least 25 years. A special Terrace Hill
Planning Commission, appointed to determine the future
use of the familiar landmark, has recommended it for a
Governor's Mansion and it is now being restored for this
use.

Established: 1962

The' 154-acre park was formerly the farm of Thomas
Mitchell, pioneer settler, and founder of Mitchellville. He
operated a tavern or stagecoach stmi 13 miles east of Fort
Des Moines No. 2 (see above), and founded the Universalist
Church (see below) and a seminary in,Mitchellville.

Camp Creek flows in a southerly direction through the area,
with many boulders, exposed in the stream bed, and there is
a 7-acre pond. About half the land within the park is
covered with hardwood timber. There are facilities lor
picnicking, hiking, sledding, ice skating, fishing, and
camping. A replica of the old Thomas Mitchell log cabin is
included in the park development plans. ,

Loxevft..afte.9,44~70.40,4~H.etoN40,44Patono,~244P444rbtou.a...o,
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(continued)
Tree Shakers Genealogical Society
West-1)es 'Moines, Iowa

o

Mrs..Harry W. (Mary F.) Kelley,
Secretary
548 29th Street
Weft Des Moines, Iowa 50265

. Universalist Chtirch
205 N. W. Fourth Street
Mitchellville, Iowa

Polk County Conservationliciard
Wayne Bills, Executive Director
Jester Park
Gfanger, Iowa 50109

4.0

Walnut Woods State Park
6 miles southwest of Des Moines, Iowa,
°on county road off Iowa 5; or may be
reached from Iowa 5 (Airport) Exit

_off 1-35
State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Water Works Park
Off Fleur Drive-
Des Moines, Iowa

.p

0

Organized: ,February 1974
'Meetings: First Monday of month
Number of Members: 20
Dues: $3.00 annual; $5.00 huibar;d and wife

1.014.0149-1takuOu,A10)44ft

A local chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see
above), organized to do genealogical, biographical, and
historical research and compile statistics for Polk County.
Cemetery burials are being recorded and Marriage and death
records for Polk County are being copied. 0

-A spired, white-frame church, surrourikledApy pines, and
reminiscent of New England. 'Minims Mitchell (1816-94),
who founded the town of Mitchellville in 1856, donated
the ground for the church, built in 1868. He serv,gd as its
first moderator. In addition,the founded a s9tninary whose
buildings were later acquired by the State of Iowa for the
'Iowa. State Trainin9 School for Girls (10-18 years of age).
The first girls were received there in 1880.

t

Thomas Mitchell was born in New Hampshire and settled
on Camp Creek.in 1844 when this was still Indian countrii
(see Thomas Mitchell Park, aboVe). His cabin was one of the
first built in what is now Polk County, which he helped
organize in 1846. He was the county's first sheriff, serving '-

from 1846 until 1848, .and made the county's first arrest.
He served in the Iowa Legislature, first as a Representative,
then as Senator. He also held office as Polk county ,

supervisor. In addition to his career as a public servant, he
operated an inn and acquired a great deal of land in the
eastern part of Polk County. .

WhetioNittchell died, more than 1,000 persons crowded into
and around the church for his funeral services. Some of
those attending the funeral came on a, special, chartered'
train from Des Moines. On' datober 14, 1970, the Iowa
Universalist Convention donated: the church to Polk County
Conservation Board, as a historic shrine to be used as a
museum and meeting place. In 1971, the Mitchll family
Bible, containing faMily, records and mementdig's, was ac-
quired by gift. ,

Formerly the B. F. Elbert farm, the 260-acre preserve lies
along the Raccoon River and Is named for the thick grove
of native black walnut trees, one of the largest stands in
Iowa. Facilities are ayailable for the picnicker, angler, and °
camper.

Open: Sunrise to sunset

A natural park of about 1,500 acres along both sides of the
Raccoon River, including Dentrian Woods and Arie den

. Boer Arboretum. There are Iarg areas of river bottom
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_ .
- woodlands, grbssy meadows, several bodies of water, and

roadways and trails for hiking, bicycling, and horseback °

riding. A great variety of wildlife may be seen, and the,area
is considered "a bird watcher's paradisi.': Wild flowers,, ,
trees, and shrubs of nearly every kind native to the area are
in the park:- ,

. .

, Charlei S. -Denman Wbods is a memorial to the gene*
manager of the Water Works when the property was
acquiked by the city. The chemical laboratory and water
treatmnt plant, greenhouse, ornamental sunken pool with

- POLK
(continued)

Water Works Park
(cOntinued)

West Des Moines Historical Society
West Des Moines, Iowa

Mrs. Robert A. (Bonnie) McFadden,
President
517 9th Street
West Des Moines, Iowa 50265

Yeader Creek Park
1 mile south of Des Moines, Iowa
adjacent to' Ewing Park

Polk County Conservation Board
Wayne Mk Executive Director
Jester Park
Granger, Iowa 50109

J.

water lilies and goldfish, fountains, and flower beds are
other attractions.

The Afie den Boer Arboretum is one of the world's finest
collections of flowering crab apple trees, which bloom in.
early May. Some 350 varieties are represented in this
1,500-tree, collection acquired from all states and many,
foreign countries. , There are also specimen shade.
lilacs , ornamental shrubs, and evergreens.

Organized: ,Oebruary 1970 -
Meetings:, 3 times a year; board meetings monthly, except

dtIMClovernber and December
Number of Members: 102 .4`
Dues: $2.00 annual; $5.00 family; $10.00 suppottiag;

$25.00 sustaining; $50.000e 7-( 6

A Society organized followlig the Valley Junction
Diamond' Jubilee to promote and maintain an active
interest in the history of West Des Moines (formerly Valley
Junction), and to preserve articles and materials related to
the heritage,,and growth of the community: A West Des
Moines Heritage Day,is sponsored each year in recognition
of the city's incorporation in October 1893. Newspaper
clippings, genealogy records, aid photographs of historic
interest are being collected. A history of the pity is in
preparation.,_
Dedicated: June 9, 1968,

4

A 454-acre recreational area which includes Easter Lake,
located on the site of an old coal mine.- Fishing, boating;
and picnicking are permitted.

In 1968, the Owens Covered Bridge, Iowa's most historic
and Polk County's only remaining covered bridge, was,
moved to a new location spanning one arm of the lake. The
old bridge was originally locateeat the site of the first
covered bridge in Iowa, built in 1844. It was at this spot,
near present-day Carlisle, that Captain JameS Allen made a
ford across North River to bring in lumber used to
construct Fort Des Moines No. 2 in 1843. lo those dayste
this road was known as the Dragoon Trail. The old coveretroI

401149144:7x.9co9nte9v-Ote~".01449,1491417+141".9"40144914014.011.90%149'se.eint~gAnt~114.suPtePttt,st.~x~as*tx,epttet,91t,d
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,(continued)

Wader Creek Park
(continued)

78 - POTTAWATTAMIE

mom imamms,ma miasmsrumMIL
avandizoodissuriLva11111,,,attaussaavlosinammi,limmommuumpussmoult
Council Bluffs and Avoca

G-2

Arrowhead Park -

1Y2 miles southeast of Neola, Iowa

Pottawattamie Comity Conservation
Board
H. L. Barwick, Executive Director
Pottawattamie County Courthouse
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

Bayliss Park
First Avenue and Pearl Street
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Botna Bend Park
Edge of Hancock, Iowa

Pottawattamie County
Conservation Board
H. L. Borwick, Executive Director
Pottawattamie County Courthouse
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

bridge, now restored in its new setting, was originally built
in 1887-88 and was used until 1940 when it was abandoned
for a new road. The bridge is nearly 100 feet long and has
unusual wings at the openings to keep 'the truss from
weathering. It is a Howe type bridge, named for the uncle
of the inventor of the sewing machine. A later model than
the other existing covered brill s in Iowa, it uses iron rods
and angle blocks to' prevent sag ing, After the old road was
abandoned and the course of North River was changed, the
bridge 4was left almost forgotten, high and dry in dense
timberland vntil acquired by Polk County Conservation
Board. The original location is in the flood plain of Red
Rock Reservoir, which necessitated its removal to the new
location..

This. 147-acre area was settled in the 1850's, and was a
popular camping ground' for the Pottawattamie Indians
before the pioneers arrived. Many arrowheads have been
recovered from the ravines. In pioneer times, hazelnut
shrubs, cottonwood, box elder, ash, and maple covered the
land. There are picnicking and camping areas, a7fishing
pond, and hiking trails left in their natural state.

A 1-block-sqUare park featuring several monuments,
including a memorial,to those Who crossed. Iowa in advance
of the early settlements. Here, thousands of pioneers
encamped to await pasturage on the plains and a turn at the

`ferries across the Missouri River, as they pressed on to the
Golden West. A 20-ton boulder stands on the old Mormon
Trail which passed through Kanesville, settled in 1824 (see
Mormon Camp, below).

Black squirrels may be seen in the park. Their unusual color
is due to melanism or over-pigmentation of their fur.

In the Chieftain Hotel, which once stood directly across the
street from the park, were several origiqal Grant Wood
murals.. These were salvaged in 1970 and restored, but are
no longer located in Iowa.

Established: 1963

Contains 119 acres along the West Nishnabotna River,
including timber and native shrubs, pasture land, and
fishing access. A small buffalo herd has been established in
a fenced-in 7-acre range. In pioneer times, one of the largest
buffalo herds in Iowa ranged in this area. Songbirds,-deer,
and other wildlife are common. Activities include hiking,
picnicking, and camping.

The Town of Hancock was laid out in 1880 by F. H.
Hancock, and it became an important grain-shipping center.
At one time, the river made a bend through what is now the
town park, but the channel changed around 1889. The area
along the river has been a popular place for picnics, 4th of
July celebrations, old Army reunions, and the old settlers'
picnic since early days.

014914.9x4PKomobtom.onu9==-.~-2,..ow..somes-mo.x.r9.naKamou.6.-mo-Koatok~Kon.enue7-,uo-Kom.o..auc-K49,6obt.oftuantog.anat
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DESCRIPTION ,

78 -POTTAWATT4MIE Dodge Park

(continued) Council Bluffs, Iowa

General Dodge House
Thin :I Street and Story
Council Bluffs; Iowa

Mrs. 3ohn.A. Whittaker, Chairman
Board of Trustees
605 Third Street
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

I

The 100 -acre park was a gift to the City of. Council Bluffs
from Nathan P. Do,dge, Jr., in memory of his parentS. His
father was a younger brother of General. Grenville Mellen
Dodge. A steam locomotiye contributed by the Union

, Pacific Railroad stands in the park as a .rnemorial to the
railroad industry. Future plans include as Museum of.
Transportation.

Open:_ Tuesday through Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.;
' Sunday,,,2:00-5:00 p.m.; closed Mondays, Thanks-

giving and Christmas, and during JanuorY
Admission: $1.00;,children 0.50

t
Built by Grenville Mellen Dodge in 1869, at 6 cosv7of
$35,000, the 3-story, 14-roorn brick mansion was designed
by Chicago architect William Boyington, whin also designed
Terrace Hill in`'Des Moines (see Polk County). The home
has been restored and furnished as accurately as possible to
the 1870 period. The interior is notable for the walnut
woodwork, Italian marble fireplaces, bronze door hinges
with silver Mates, plaster calling medallions, parquet floors,

° and many relics :of historic significance; The red exterior
....brick was broutht upriver fromSt. Louis.

TheoVictoran house witWAmerican Mansard.roof and large
French windows is situated on a high KO-walled terrace. it
was designated a National 'Historic Landmark by the US.
Department of Interior on October 20, 1.963. The property
was completely air conditioned in 1969 for the comfort of
visitors.

During the holiday season, they house is appropriately
decorated and a Christmas Tea is held in December when
Christmas Music is played.

General Dodge was, one of Iowa's forernost
citizens--statesman, soldier, merchant, financier, railroad
builder (Illinois Central, Rock Island, Texas and Pacific,
and Union PacifiCEirid counselor of presidents. Prominent
persons who were guests in the house include Presidents
Grant, McKinley, and Theodore Roosevelt, 'and Generals
Sherman and Sheridan. Indians called bodge "Long Eye"
because of his ability to see long distances with his
surveying instruments. E,

General bodge came to Council Bluffs in 1853 And
returned the following year with his wife tq embark in the
freight and mercantile business. He interrupted his business
career to join the Union Army during the Civil War, an
soon rose to the rank of General" For his skill in building
bridges and equipping railroads for the US. Army, he was
highly ,commended by General U. S. Grant. During his

' lifetimes Dodge served as president of 7. railroads and 9
.railroad construction companies, amassing a fortune in the
millions. He died in Council Bluffs in 191, and is buried in
a tomb in Walnut Hill Cemetery.
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78,A POTTA1NATTAMIE General Dodge House The 'Ruth Anne Dodge Memorial ("The Black Angel" or
(continued) (continued) "Angel of Death") is in Fairview Cernetery,t Lafayette

Avenue and North Second Street. The Monument, erected
in 1918; `is considered one of the finest works of art by
Daniel Chester French, who did the Minute Man at
Concord, Massachusetts in 1875. The bronze statue is a
translation of a dream Mrs. Dodge had on' 3 nights
preceding her death in 1916. Ruth Anne Dodge was the
wife of General Dodge.

Golden Spike
21st Street and Ninth Avenue
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Grave of Amelia Jenks Bloomer
PairviewCemetery
East end of Lafayette Avenue
Council Bluffs, Iowa -

,,9g,e;rytt46144491e4~149,4914101t4'1

Erected: 1939

A 56-f3ot concrete replica of the famed golden railroad
spike driven at Promontory Point, Utah in 1869, to link the
Union Pacific with the Central Pacific, thus spanning
the continegt with rails. The monument stands at the
approximate site designated by President Abraham Lincoln
as the eastern terminus of the Union Pacific Railroad. It
was erected at the time of the world premiere of the
motion picture, Union Pacific.

Mrs. Dexter (Amelia Jenks) Bloomer (1818-94), a pioneer
in the women's rights, female suffrage, and temperance
movements, is buried in Fairview Cemetery. She was the
founder and editor of The Lily (1849-55), probably the
first American magazin edited by and for women. A native
of New York State, sheind her family moved to Ohio in
1854, and the following year settled in Council Bluffs,
where she died December 30, 1894. She was an ardent
advocate of dress reform argrtecame famous for the baggy
Turkish pantaloons or bloomers, gathered at the ankles,
which she wore, with a skirt when she lectured in favor of
equal rights for women.

New York newspapers are .credited with naming the ,

women's ,undergarTents for her, althlugh she protested.
While she was neither the designer of bloomers nor. the *St
to Wear them, she has been immortalized in history as "the
original bloomer girl." Mrs. BloOrner was a vigorous
speaker, although she was of small stature, anal has been
described as being "as delicate as Dresden china."

Mr. Bloomer was president of ihe Council Bluffs Board of
Education in 1859, and of theState Board of Education in
1860. An elementary and junior high school in Council
Bluffs have been named for him. .
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70 - POTTAWATT MI5 Historical Spciety of Pottawattarnie
County
Council Blbffs, Iowa

(continucd)-

Stephen L. Purington, President
209 South 20th Street

ouncil Bluffklowa 51501
or

Mrs.,Abbott (Elizabeth) Dean
231ark Avenue
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51591

or
Arthur J. Rogers
130 Park Avenue
Council uffs, Iowa 5101

a

Horse Watering Trough
Council Bluffs, Iowa

DESCRIPTION

-10 --- - 0 -

OtganIzed: March 13, 1901
=clings: January, March, Ail, May, September, October,

and Novarnber
Number of iflunbet0 110
Duos: $5.00 annual; $1.00 student

) The Society has restored and furnished the General Dodge.
House (see above) in cooperation with the Council Bluffs
Park Board. Guide service is provided flay tours. A joint
meeting is held annually with the. Greater Omaha Historical

Society.

Two historical plaques were restored and rededicated aby
the Society in 1973 at.Pierce Street between Union Street
and Franklin Avenue. One marks the sight of the old log
Block House built in 1837 by U. S. troops stationed among
the Pottawattamie Indians-to protect them and the whites
from hostile Indians. This was the first building in Council
Bluffs. After the troops moved out, it was used as a
Catholic Mission for 3 years and also served as a
schoolhouse. The second, monument is in memory of
Father Pierre-Jean De Smet, Jesuit missionary who
ministered to the Pottawattamie Indians atthe Block House
from 1838 to 1841. The monuments were originally
erected in 1934.

The Society has placed materials in the Historiical Reference
Room of the Council Bluffs Public Library. These include
books and papers of General Dodge, early editions, maps,
pictures, scrapbooks: family histories, and other materials 11
on early Council Bluffs and Pottawattamie County.

A 14,000-pound granite Monument was presented to the
city by the National Humane Alliance, founded by Hermon
Lee Ensign in 1907. The trough was originally located at
the junction of Broadway and Fourth Street, when
horse-drawn buggies drove on the cobblestone streets
alongside street, cars. As horse traffic declined on
Broadway, the watering trough was moved to Main and,
Pearl Streets. At variou's other times, the old trough has
been located in Dodge Park and Fairmount Park. After the
trough was re-erected by the City .Park Department in
December 1970, it was run into twice by cars and suffered
considerable damage. It has been repaired arid is to be
placed near the Pottawattamie County Rotary Jail (see
below). Originally, 4 brass liOn heads spouted out the water
into the ciPcular trough, but thesd have been lost 'or stolen
over the years. Above the base, smaller troughs are carved
in the granite to hold water for thirsty dogs and cats.

tal?it.enCtiPit.0,,A~1.4ePiedift01,40'tt.',446°,491tePtEoft149'.490141.6;"~'
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78 - PI TTAWATTAM OE
(continued)

tr

Lake Manawa State Park
1 mile south of
Council Bluffs,
Iowa, off Iowa 92

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Lee de Forest Birthplace Site
523 Fourth Street
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Lewis and Clark Monument
'North of Council Bluffs, Iowa
on Rainbow Drive

DESCRIPTION

.t0v49--Aox.0-A.9N49,w2449.4t9x444.6.447.45,14,4teso,~te-.6ft4rA6...t,

A 660-acre natural lake formed when the flooding Missouri
River changed its course in 1881. Manawa is an Indian
name meafiing rest, peace, and contentment, Park facilities
are available for boating, fishing, avimming, and picnicking.

.1 0 t 0 -.1

Lincoln Park and °Monument
Oakland and Lafayette Avenues
council Bluffs, Iowa

U.S. Inventor and radio pioneer, Dr. Lee de Forest
(1873. 1961), was born and lived for 3 years in a house
which was located pn Fourth Street, between Story and
Fifth Avenue in Council Bluffs. (The city directory of that
period showed the location as "es S. Bancroft, bet. Dodge
and Story.") His father, Henry Swift de Forest. was
minister of the First Congregational Church. The "father of
radio," who invented the 3-element electron tube in 1906,
making possible modern radio, television, and electronics,
had more than 300 inventions to his credit, devoted chiefly
to the transmission of sound. The first demonstration of
voice transmission over the air was by his radio telephone
call from Arlington, Virginia to the receiving station on top
of the Eiffel Tower in Paris, France in 1915. An elementary
school at Twenty-Ninth Street and Ninth Avenue in
Council Bluffs has been named for him. A De Forest
Museum collection is in progress.

A monument erected in November 1935 on Rainbow Point,
a high, wind-swept bluff above a loop in the Missouri River,
commemorates the council Lewis and Clark held with
Indians during the expedition to the Far West in 1804.The
monument, constrPcted of native stone from Folsom
Quarry, is the work of sculptor Homy E: Stinson and
architect George L. Homer. The meeting place was palled
Cotincil Point, Council Hill, or Council Bluffs and this name
was later applied to the area and finally to the settlement
on the Missouri River, phich had first been called Hart's
Blul-f. When the Mormoni arrived in 1846, they changed
the name to Miller's Hollow and then to 1(anesville for
Army officer Col. Thomas L. Kane, who aided the
Mormons in their migrations. After the Mormons left here,
the name was changed to Council Bluffs by the Iowa
Legislature in 1853. Sculpturing on the monument depicts
Lewis and Clark meeting with the Otoe and Missouri
Indians.

A tall granite shaft commemorates the visit of Abraham
Lincoln to Council 'Bluffs, August 12-14, 1859. The
monument was erected in 1911 by the .Council Bluffs
Chapter of the D A.R at Lookout Point, where Lincoln
stood to observe the valley of the Missouri, River. He later
(November 17, 1863) designated the City of Council Bluffs
as the eastern terminus of the Union Patific Railroad.
General Grenville M. Dodge was the chief construction
engineer for the building of the railroad:

602449,4014.6,14.93.4),P14.awtoli.~tttpsowo...pl
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78 - POTTAWATTAMIE Long's Landing
(continued) South of council Bluffs, Iowa,

1 mile'spoth of Lake Manawa

Pottawattamie County
Conservation Board a

H. L. Barwick, Executive Director
Pottawattamie CoUnty Courthouse
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

1,

Mormon Camp
Bayliss Park
First Avenue and Pearl Street
Council Bluffs, Iowa

,o North Copicil Bluffs Marsh
North edge of Council Bluffs,
Iowa; 16th Street Exit off
Interstate 29

Potlawattarnie County
Conservation Board

Harold Barwick, Executive Director
Pottawattamie County Courthouse
Council Bluffs, Iowa. 51501

Oakland Historical Society
Oakland, Iowa

Mrs. W. L. (Sadie) White, President
' P. O. Box 117
Oakland, Iowa 51560

f to
4:1

This 24-acre tract includes the landing site of, the first
steamboat to core up the Missouri River to tlie Council
Bluffs area This took place in 1819 when Army Major.
Stephen H. Long (1784-1864) brought the Western Engineer
to this point and terrified the Indians when he let steam
escape from the ship's serpent-shaped bow. 1

P

Major Long, also established Fort Smith,, Arkansag in 1817,
to keep peace between the Osage and Cherokee Indians. Ile
called the site Belie' Point, while the fort was named to,
honor General tthomas A. Smith, who was Long's superior
officer and commander of the military district. The
settlement became an important supply base during the
California gol rush in 1849. k

Lang's° Landi g provides access to the Missouri River and
there are facilities for boat launching, picnicking, and
camping.

After leaving Nauvoo; Illinois in 1846, Brigham Young and
the Mormons established one of their many camps at this
point on their way to the Great Salt Lake in Utah. Here the
haraskd people gathered supplies in preparation for their
journey across the,Great Plains. A huge boulder bearing two
bronze tablets commemorates their historic trek, It was
here at Kanesville (Council Bluffs) that Brigham Young was
elected president of the Mormon Church, December 29,
1847. -

'A 14-acre marsh, near the Missouri, River; Nature trails are
being constructed' to provide an outdoor classroom and
offer an opportfnity for nature study. Missouri River
Access, nearby, may be reached from the 24th Street
turnoff.

Organized: October 1969
Incorporated: July 20, 1972
Meetings': Foutth Wednesday of month
Number of itslembers:,80
Dues: $2.00 annual

Art organization established to collect and preserve
materials of local historical interest. Pictures, books, and
antiques related to Oakland have been collectedand are on
display in a former general store andgrocery store acquired
in 1975 and located on Main Street. Sa items are

room,displayed in an early living om, a room, ,and a
kitchen. Museum news and a weekly column, "Historical

. Facts and Fancies," appears in The Oakland Acorn. A
commemorative plate with Oakland scenes was produced to
promote the town's centennial in 1982 and to raise funds
for the museum building.

wsosteole49)449,4~Kole,93teltaxchtc-Komo-440.40.4kome:-...)49,449,495,49..9.
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78 - POTTAWA1TAMIE Pottawattamie County-Rotary Jail
(continued) (continued)

,11_111

/\\

N

III 11
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;

Stempel Bird Collection
Pottawattamie County Courthouse
Council Bluffs, Iowa

o

Pottavvatitarhie County
Conservation Board
H. L. Borwick, Executive Director
Pottawattamie County Courthouse
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

Thomas Hart Benton, Jr. House
231 Park Avenue (formerly

Market Street)
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Dr. & Mrs..Abbott .(Elizabeth) Dean,
Owners
231 Park Avenue
Council Bluffs': Iowa 51501

jails built in the 1880's were located at CrawfordsVille,
Indiana; Gallatin, Missouri; Maryville, iVlissOur4 Maysyille,
Missouri; and Wichita, Kansas.

The building housing the Pottawattamie County Rotary Jail
is a 3-story bricVtructure, providing quarters for the jailer
and his fimily, kitchen to prepare food for'the prisoners;
individual cells for women and juveniles, and storage rooms.

The rotary jail is basically a 3-story metal dium surrounded
by a gridded, stationary cage, bolted to the flagstone floor
and iron plates in the ceiling. The inner drum is divided into
3 levels or decks, each containing 10 pie-shaped cells with
double bunk beds. There is only one door at each level in
the outer cage. 'Entrance or exit to the indiqiclual cells ii
'gained by rotating the entire "squirrel cage," by a geared
hand-cranking device. This arrangement provided good
security and prisoners could not see inmates in the other
radiaLcells, but a jailer could inspect all cells from a single
vantage point vghile the cylinder revolved. The bars of the
jail are said to be "heavier than bars u in cages for
African lions-or Kodiak Alaskan bears."

Within 2 years after construction, the huge rotary jail was
not revolving properly. In addition to the mechanical
difficqlties, the rotating jail was considered a liuman fire
trap, and also proved hazardous for prisoners, who received
broken arms, legs, feet, and hands when they were caught
between the bars during ,the, revolving of the cylinder.
Condemned many times, the Pottawaitarpie County Rotary
Jail was finally closed in 1970. The jait is being restored and
preserved as a historic landmark.

Admission: Free

An outstanding display of 600 birds collected and mounted
by Dr. Guido Stempel of Macedonia, who gave them to the
County Conservation4Board. Included in the display are
such rare species as the whooping crane, bald eagle, and
golden eagle.

A 3-story red brick house com leted in 1857 by Thomas
Hart Benton, Jr. (1816-1879 a nephew of the famous
Senator Thomas Hart Bento (1782 -1858) of Missouri.
Artist Thomas Hart Benton (1889-1975) was also named
for the Missouri statesman, who was his granduncle.
Thomas Hart Benton, Jr. located in Dubuque in 1837, and
served as Iowa Stpte Superintendent of Public Instruction '
(1848-1854). He was one of the first bankers in Council
Bluffs, where he arrived in 1854, and was commissioned in
August 1862 by Governor Kirkwood as a Colonel of the
29th Iowa Infantry. After, 3 years service in the Civil War,
he was mustered out in OctoOr 1865 and brevitted

t,v1,4p4sx,p40-AGPILOlet0^144AtOx.9P-0)44K0HGft-602.4;11-03404tOn{49+147K
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78 - POTTAWKITAMIE / Thomas Hart Benton, Jr. House

(continued) (rxintinued)

79 - POWESHIEK
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Walnut Heritage House Museum
Walnut Public Library '.
Walnut, Iowa 51677

Mrs. John (Wilma) DeBerg
Walnut, Iowa 51577

or
Mrs. Walter Rieck, Librarian
Walnut, Iowa 51577

rir Arbor Lake County Park
Southwest edge of Grinnell,
off Iowa 146
or1/4 miles south of I 80 between ke).

exits 45 and 46.

Brigadier General. That same year, he was the Democratic
candidate for Governor.

The home, of Georgian archbcture, is much as it was when
built by Bentonmassive doors, high ceilinged rooms,
wide-plakked flooring, and expansive windows. Fireplaces
are located throughout the house.

Admission: Free
Open: Monday, Wedn sday, Friday, and Saturday afternoons;

hours vary acco ding to season

Over 1,000 items re on display, featuring pioneer, Indian,
and wartime relics belonging to early residents. Included are
an 1884 advertising stage curtain from German Hall, the
town's first entertainment hall; furnishings from old local
business houses, including a desk from the first grocery
store an chair from the first barber shop;,a large clock

, from the early post office; Victorian glassware and china;
clothing of early residents; toys; handmade farm
implements; early valentines; and a collection of old
pictures, photographsand tintypes.

Poweshiek County Conservation Board
Roger L. Reed, Executive Officer
P. 0.Box 389
Montezuma, Iowa 50171

or
Grinnell Park Commission
Grinnell, Iowa

e

Canard Environmental Research Area
9 mites southwest of Grinnell, Iowa

Grinnellgollege
.Biology Department
1202 Park Street
Grinnell, Iowa 50112

sz)

A 15-acre, boot -shay ake, surrounded by heavily wooded
hills, making up a 37-acre recreational area for picnicking,
hiking, fishing, camping, and nature study. The western
shore of the lake is to be preserved in its natural state, and
used as an outdoor classroom.

In 1902, the Grinnell Set Water Company contracted with
Isham Randolph, who was consulting engineer for the
Panama Canal and chief engineer of the Chicago drainage
canal, to' design a lake storage reservoir. The 20-foot deep
lake supplied soft water to the City of Grinnell, until drilled
wells were installed in later years, and to Grinnell Electric
and Heating Company. Between 1902 and 1920,
improvements were made- to the lake and recreational area.
A clubhouse, beaches, bathhouse, bandstand, and
playground were added, and hundreds of trees were set out
by public-spirited citizens. Band concerts and firevirorks
provided entertainment for those who came here to picnic,
swim, boat, fish, and camp. Beginning in 1922, the lake and
park facilities were operated by private persons or civic
clubs, then leased by the city until 1964 when the area was
purchased by the city from Grinnell Soft Water Company.

Acquired: 1968

A 365-acre tract of rolling prairie and sloping woodland on
the North Skunk River; Used as an outdoor laboratory and
classroom, and as an environmental research area. The
timber inclUdes white oak, basswood, shagbark and, pignut
hickory, walrfut; Ash, cutleaf maple, and willow. Larch,
spruce, and red pine have been 'set out as a conservation
planting and for research. Wild flowers cover the wooded

taurowsme-049.K.ep,449444;Not...9,..o7o,u9,11.o-A.p11..0.4
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79 POWESHIEK
(continued)

/
NAME;AND LOCATION

Canard Environmental
Research Area
(continued)

Diamond Lake
1/2 mile west of Montezuma, Iowa
along U. S. 63

Poweshiek County Conservation Board )
Roger L. Reed, Executive Officer
P. 0. Box 389
Montezuma, Iowa 50171

Grinnell Historical Museum
1125 Broad Street
(near downtown area, just' off
old u.p. 6)
Grinnell, Iowa 50112

Grinnell Historical Museum Society
P. O. Box 22
Grinnell, Iowa 50112

ti .ludge Michael Enich, President
Spring Street
Grinnell, Iowa 50112

I
L-

DESCRIPTION

hillsides in the spring,. The area includes a Segment of the:,
North Skunk River, a 14-acre lake with a marshy porlion,
and a 10-acre arboretum.

The tract was named in honor of Dr. Henry S. Canard,
internationally recognized botanist, who retired from the
faculty of Grinnell College in 1944 after 39 years of
teaching there. He was an expert authority on brirology
(mosses) and water -lilies, and was noted for his intense
interest in preserving the natural environment. Dr. Conard
died in 1971 at Haines City, florida at the age of 97.

A tract of 176 acres su u s part of Diamond Lake, the
Montezuma city reservos 110 acres). The area consists of
rolling hills covered with timber and grasses. Small game
and songbirds are numerous. The park is used for
picnicking, boating, fishing, camping, and as an outdoor
classroom for nature study.

'

Admission: Free; donations welcome
Open: Tuesday Through Sunday during summer, 2:00-

5:00 p.m.; Friday and Saturday during winter,
2:00-5:Q0 p.m.; closed Monday; other times by
appointment

-

A colledtibn of articles of historical or cultural value related
to the Grinnell community, housed in the former residence
of .1. H. McMurray, jr., a local businessman. The late
-Victorian, 10-room home, built about 1896, with its ornate
light's oak woodwork and ;floors, provides an appropriate
setting for the museum. On display is a unique desk--an
"office in itself"-- used by J. B. Grinnell; founder of the
city; an airplane engine made by pioneer Grinnell aviator
William C. (Billy) Robinson, the "Bird Man;" homemade
toys; 'old-time kitchen furnishings; and fancy _wearing
apparel of the 1890's.

Organized: 1950
Incorporated: 1958
Meetings: Museum Auxiliary Board meets last Thursday of

month,except June and July
Number of Members: 275
Dues: $1.00 annual

Owns and maintains the Grinnell Historical Museum (see
above).

The Society was organized by representatives of 4 women's
clubs seeking a project for a community improvenient
contest. The objective of the Society was to collect.
Grinnell-related articles, of historic and cultural value or
antiques from the earliest days of the city to the turn of the
Century. In 1951, the Society displayed these treasures
from the past in rooms above4he old Cunningham Drug

tox,ontan4....~,44,x49-ft,p.o.Kos-Komamerftwo-44....mtoobkom.enu*m.
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80 RINGGOLD
(continued)

tH

Ringgold County Historical Society
(continued)

smselsommwalla-aliturEss%volnimMligegai vmmumasi.mmoslimmairir

Sbuth Central Chapter,
Iowa Archeological Society

0 Mount Ayr, Iowa

Herburt Sovereign, President
906 North Taylor
Mount Ayr, Iowa 50854

Grant Park
1% miles northwest of
Auburn, lowa°0 $
Sac CountYMIiivg, ion Board
Muriel Minglin, SAretarY
Auburn, Iowa 51433

220

maintained. On the grounds are plants and articles found in
a farmyard of the 1860-1900 period. A collection of
horse-drawn vehicles and early tractor farm equipment is
located in the -50- x 100-foot Old Telephone FactoiNFarm
Machinery and Rural Life Museum, which adjoins the park
Wand cottage. The factory, was built in 1914 by promoters
and no telephones were ever made there. The building was
presented to the Society in 1970. The museum also
contains the southern Iowa Old Time Thresherman's Hall of
Fame.

The Society has marked the 1855 site of old (Marshalltown,
ledonia (see above), and Ringgold City, all abandoned

p oneer towns. What is said to be the largest buffalo wallow
the present State of Iowa has been identified with an

explanatory sign. Locited between Beaconsfield and
Kellerton, the walloW covers about 3 acres is about 20 feet
deepand has seldom been dry.

Also sponsored by the Society are Ringgold County
historical tours, an annual "Old Timers Day," educational
tours for school Children, and a weekly newspaper column,-
"H istory Highlights." Assistance is given to members doing
family and genealogical research.

Organized: August20, 1969
Meetings: Fourth Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m.
Number of Members: 12

A regional chapter of the Iowa Archeological Society (see
Cherokee County). Activities include listing and reporting
archeological sites, checking new construction areas, and
studying Indian life.

Established: 1963

A 98-acre parcel of land, bordering both sides of the
Raccoon River, including a low flood plain area and a ridge,
abput 50 feet high, covered with hardwood timber and
underbrush native to the region. In the spring, there is an
excellent display of Old flowers.

The tract is part of the section in which Grant City was
located--the first town founded in Sac County. The Indians
first called the settlement Big Grove. This name was
changed to Grant City when Ulysses S. Grant was elected
President. A dam end mill was once located just above the
park area, and just east of here was a pit that furnished clay
for the brick and tile plant. Houses built of these. bricks
may still be seen, in Grant City and Auburn, Iowa. When the
Chicago and North Western Railway was built, it bypassed
Grant City, and, in the late 1800's, a disasttous cyclone
swept through here destroying most of the town's business
district. Very little_of the town was ever rebuilt.

The park is used for picnicking, river fishing, individual and
group camping, hiking, and winter sports. The entire area
serves as an outdoor claSsroom for the study of natural
sciences.
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Hagge Park
21/2 miles south of Sac City, Iowa

Sac County Conservation Board
Muriel Minglin, Secretary
Auburn, Iowa 51433

Lake View Historical Society
257 Crescent Park Drive (summer)
511 Harrison (winter)
Lake View, Iowa 51450

"Mrs. Frances Rogers, President
Lake View, Iowa 51450

Lubeck Forest
1/2 mile north of Sac City, lowa,,

Sac County Conservation Board
Marie! Minglin, Secretary
Auburn, Iowa 51433

Reiff Park and Wildlife Area
11/2 miles south of Ear)y, I cA,
along U.S. 20-71

Sac County Conservation Board
Muriel Minglin, Secretary
Auburn, Iowa 51433

Sac County historical Society ,
'Sac City, Iowa

Mrs. Reuben (Mildred) Griffith
812 Main Street
Sac City, Iowa 50583
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Established: 1965

A scenic area of 85 acr straddling the Raccoon River, and
consisting of rolling rass pasture and hardwood
timber, primarily hickory and oak. The land was acquired
from Emma Hagge. There are facilities for picnickers,
campe'rs, fishermen, hikers, and winter sportsmen. The area
is also ideal for outdoor classroom activities.

Organized: 1965
Meetings: As called ,
Number of Members: 50
Dues':. $0.50
Admission to Cabin: Free
Cabin Open: Sunday, 2:00-5:00 p.m., June to September

The Society`has restored and furnished an old log cabin,
located 1 block east of Crescent Campground Along Black .
Hawk Lake in Lake View. Hostesses in. old-fashioned
costumes are present during the summer to tell about the
cabin and its contents.

In 1870, David Belt built the cabin along the Raccoon
River 5 miles east of. Lake View. It., took 2' years to
complete, during which time the family lived in a dugout.
The walnut logs used in the cabin were obtainç1 fromI?

around Sac City, where larger trees were to be fou d. The
11/2-story building was moved to its present location in the
1920's.

A heavily wooded area of 28 acres, located on a high bluff
near the Raccoon River, acquired from Kenneth and Doris
Lubeck. There are horseback and foot. trails through the
area providing an opportunity for- nature study. Picnicking
and -Ming are other activities permitted, and, during the
wintt - months, the many hills provide an opportunity or
skiing and sledding. -

Rolling hills, a small pond, river fishing access, a wildlife
refuge, nature trails, campsites, and a picnic area are
included in this 80-acre tract along the Boyer River. the .,

park, utilized. by educational and study groups, is named
for the former owner, Margaret Reiff.

Incorporated: April 29, 1942
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Davenport
F-13

Aliens Grove
Aliens Grovetownship,
near Donahue,kOwa

A LittleBit tleavep
Palmer Cotleg of Chiropractic
808 Brady Street
Davenport, loitta 52803

Bix Beiderbecke Memorial Society
2225 Westl7th Street
Oavenport, lowa 52804

Don O'Dette, President

4

A campsite occupied by Indians and containing virgin soil
and timber of the original' Black Hawk Purchase of 183.2. It
is maintained at the Camp Fire Girls campsite.

Opened to Public: July 1,1924
Admission: $1.00; children under .2 "9.50
Open: Daily, 10:00,a.m.-5:00 p.m.,Mernorial Day through

Labor Day ^`\
.

An exotic garden with statues, shrines, idols, bglls; a small
chapel, waterfalls, and mementoes collected by Dr. B. J.
Palmer (the developer of chiropractic) during his world -
travels.

Incorporated: December 8, 1971
Number of Members:, 700
Dues: $5.00 annual

A non -profit organization formed to perpetuate the
memory of Leon Bismarck (Bix) Beiderbecke (1903-31).
The annual Bix Beiderbecke Memorial Jazz Festival in
Davenport was initiated in 1972, and draws fans from all
over the country. Plans include a Beiderbecke Memorial on
the Mississippi riverfront,* a scholarship fund for deserving
young jazz musicians, ,and purchase of the Beiderbecke
home at 1934 Grand Avenue to use as a museum for
memorakAlia and mementos of the jazz age. The boyhood
home of ,the legendary jazz cornet player, pianist, and
bornposer is a 2-story frame house.

Although Bix didn't study music formally, he came from a
musical family, and was fascinated by jazz. He wasp
undoubtedly influenced by jazz bands he heard -on Missis-
sippi riverboats thatOocked at Davenport, and by Dixieland
bands he heard in thicago while attending high school
there. Bix quit °school and played with many of the early
jazz bands during the 1920's including the Wolverines,
Charlie Straight, Frankie Trumbauer, Jean Goldkette and
Paul Whiteman. He is probably best known for
his own composition, In a Mist, which he recorded as a
piano solo, and his improvised solo of Singin' the Blues. A
talented, sensitive, and imaginative musician, Bix has had a
profound influence on the world of jazz. Paul Whiteman
said that "B ix was not only the greatest musician I have
ever known, he was also the greatest gentleman," and ,added
that "he had a sure instinct for musical perfection . . ."
Beiderbecke died of pneumonia in New-York City after a
year of illnest. His grave is in Oakdale Cemetery in
Damenport.;

tePze,dox,~1cOnc021.934~1t01404(~80x.~...,9x.psc.9..01.49,1t.,9-...fpxolutp.
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Buffalo Bill Museum
(continued)

Camp McClellan
Lindsay,Park
DavenpOrt, Iowa

e r r r r
stern-wheeler in dry dock along the Mississippi River. The
boat was originally built in 1868 at Lyons, Iowa as d'27-ton
side-whe'el, geared boat for general towing purposes. It was
rebuilt in 1890 as a stern- wheeler, and increased in size and
tonnage. The old riverboat was decommissioned and taken
out of service April 21, 1968. This last working steamboat
on the Upper Mississippi has been kept just as it was when
.it operated on the river. The museum displays preserve
documents and mementoes related to the history of the
town of LeClaire--a rafting town, the home of river pilots,
and the 'birthplace of William F. "Buffalo Bill" Cody
(February 26, 1846-JanUary 10, 1917). (See Buffalo Bill
Cody Homestead, above.)

The new museum building was made possible largely
through a donation-from James Ryan, a former resident of
LeClaire who gained fame and fortune as an inventor. I\

Included in the museum displays are ,airplane flight \k\-.

recorders, one of his many inventions. Also to be seen are
articles associated wiltif Buffalo Bill (Wild West ShoW color
posters, rifles ownedby Cody, and photographs, Indian
arrowheads and stone axes found in the Crow Creek area
near Middle Road, beaded bags made. by Indians held
captive at Camp McClellan (see below), models of early
steamboats, old photographs of LeClaire, Civil War
mementoes, early farming arid blacksmithing equipment,
antique dishes, doll furniture, and riverboat memorabilia.

The Green Tree, a huge elm with a spread of about 200
feet, formerly stood along the banks of the Mississippi 'at
LeClaire. Antoine LeClaire met with Indians and early
settlers under the tree, for which the old Green Tree Inn
was named. A victim of Dutch elm disease, the tree was cut
down in 1964. A bronze plaque marks the spot where the
elm once stood. On display in the museum is a huge slab of
1,00d cut from the base of the famed tree.

LeClaire was also the home of Captain James Buchanan
Eads, the engineer who erected the bridge at St. Louis
bearing his name. His father, Thomas Eads, who was the
inventor of a diving bell,- built a frame house here in 1836.

Established: August 1861

A boulder and tablet mark the site of Camp McClellan, a
rendezvious for Iowa Volunteer Regiments during the War
of the Rebellion. Located opposite the island of Rock
Island, the 1,000-acre military establishment was where
most of the recruits from Iowa were trained and drilled
during the Civil War, prior to assignment to companies and
regiments in the field. There were 48,000 Union soldiers
quartered here in some 30 barracks, each 22 x 24 feet and
equipped with 52 double berths. In 1862, some 400 Sioux
Indians were imprisoned here following the massacre in
Minnesota. At the close of the Civil War, during 1865 and
1866, approximately 45 out of the 60 Iowa Volunteer
Regimental and Battery organizations were paid off and
disbanded at Camp McClellan.
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82 - SCOTT Claim House A wooden house, said to be the first frame house ,An
(continued) 1329 College Avenue Wisconsin Territory, and the oldest remaining in Davenport.

Davenport, Iowa It was built in 1833 by George L, Davenport, a son of
Colonel George Davenport (see Rock Island, below).
Materials for the home were not available locally, so were
brought fiom Cincinnati by steamboat. The Claim House
was originally 'located nearerthe river, on land given by the
Indians to the-young white son of their friend, Colonel
Davenport, in 1832. The wooden structure was originally
16 x 16 feet. It has been moved several times and greatly
changed. The original beams of rough-hewn lumber may
still be seen in the attic. The home is privately owned.

NAME AND LOCATION
.
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Credit island
West Wirer Drive
Davenport, Iowa

Davenport Municipal Art Gallery,
1737 West 12th Street
Davenport, Iowa 52804

Lawrence Hoffman, Director

Fejervary Park
West end of 12th Street
Davenport, Iowa

First rassissippi River Brirtge
Davenport, Iowa

Acquired by City: 1918

An island park, the location of one of the earliest trading
posts west of the Mississippi, and the site of the Battle of
Credit Island during the War of 1812. Chief Black Hawk
and 1,000 of his 'Indian braves, aided by a detachment of
British soldiers, were victorious over 334 American soldiers
under the command of Major Zachary Taylor (later
President of the United States) on September 5,1814. The
British had previously been informed by the IndiAns that a
large expedition of American troops had left St. Louis for
the Upper Mississippi River on August 21.

Organized: 1925
Admission: 'Free
Open: Tuesday through Friday, noon-4:30 p.m.; Saturday,

10:00 b.m.4:30 p.m.; Sunday, 1:004:30 p.m.;
closed Monday and holidays

Contains collections of paintings, sculptures, and decorative
art. On display are works of European and contemporary
American artists, including Grant Wood, and a
Mexican-Colonial exhibit.

0 Admission to Zo.d: $0.15
Zoo Open: Daily during summer; weekends from mid-May

to June 10 and from Labor Day to end of
September

The 75-acre park, on wooded bluffs, features a children's
zoo built around Mother Goose characters. About 50
monkeys live on Monkey Island during the summer. The
park includes the 21-acre estate formerly owned by Count
Nicholas FejerVary, who came to Davenport from his native
Hungary in 1853, and died here in 1895.

_Abe first bridge to span the Mississippi River was built in
1853-56. The site is now identified by markers. One of
these is made of stone from an original bridge pier and is
located on the north shore at the western end of the island
of Rock Island. The north abutment` 'of the bridge is
marked by a boulder at the junction of 3rd and 4th Streets

.z.

in Davenport. The first train to cross this railroad bridge
V
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(continued) (continued) cars.

Fort Armstrong
IEnd of Government Bridge
on Rock Island, between
Davenport, Iowa and
Rock Island, Illinois,

ME.,
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Gave of Antoine LeClair°
Mt. Calvary cemetery
(formerly St. Marguerite's Cemetery)
803 East 39th Street
Davenport, Iowa

Within a month of its opening, this bridge was badly
damaged by the steamboat Effie Afton which struck one of
the bridge piers and caught fire. The rivermen had tried to
stop the building of the bridge and after this disaster the
case was brought to court in Hurd et al vs Railroad Bridge
Company. The river interests hired lawyer Stephen Douglas.
Representing the railroad company in the case was a young
attorney, Abraham Lincoln, who won the suit. This
decision set, a preceddnt giving the legal right to construct
bridges across navigable streams.

this bridge was destroyed by fire and replaced in 1894 by
the Government Rail-Auto Bridge, at Second and Le Claire
Stets. The draw span is.constructed to make a 360-degree
turn to let large riverboats and barges through Lock and '
Dam No. 15.

o

The "Guardian of the .Mississippi," built in 1816 on Rock
Island, opposite Davenport, on a high bluff above the rapids
that began at this point. Its purpose was to control access
to thd Upper Mississippi from St. Louis, Missouri to the
lead mines at Galena, Illinois. The fort was occupied from
1816-36. During the War of 1812, 4 years before the fort
was built, the British and their Indian allies had a cannon
mounted on the bluff. Most of the activitwof itipe Black
Hawk War of 1832 centered around this fort. They conflict
ended in Black Hawk's defeat. Vandals s &i fire to the old
fort in 1855, destroying the barracks and a blockhouse. In
1916, a replica of one of the 3 blockhouses constituting the
original fort was built.

John Emerson, post surggon at Fort Armstrong, was the
owner of the famous slave, Dred Scott, subject of the
bitterly contested issue of slavery in the Federal territories.
The site of the home in whiCh master and slave lived is at
217 East Second Street in Davenport. Dr. Emerson died at
the LeClaire house in Davenport in 1843 before the public
became aware of Dred Scott and the famous Supreme

A Court decision. Dr. Emerson is buried in the Old City
Cemetery in Davenport.

A White marble monument just inside the cemetery
entrance marks the burial place of Antoine LeClaire
(December 15, 1797- .September 25, 1861) and his wife
Marguerite (October 16, 1802-Oct 18, 1876). LeClake,
the son of a French Canadian and of the granddaughter of
Pottawattamie Indian chief, founded the town of
Davenport in 1836. At the site of the house he built in
1832, LeClaire,-es a friend and interpreter for the Indians,
consummated the early treaties between the United States
Government and the Sac and Fox Tribes. These treaties
served as the basis for rights of title to much of the land,
now included in the State of Iowa. Some time after

,49144914ftt,4,11/49%49.5Itovbe.91.61.V^4~1140;e4044914,049,
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(continued)
Grave of Antoine LeClaire
(continued)

John M. Browning Memorial Museum
Rock Island Arsenal

Dorrell E. Garrison, Curator
Rock Island, Illinois 61201

Phebe W. Sudlow Marker
Sudlow Junior High School
1414 East Locust Street
Davenport. Iowa

LeClair° abandoned the house as a residence in 1854, it
- served as the first railroad depot west of the Mississippi on
the Mississippi and Missouri Railroad, which became part of
the Chicago, Rock. Island, and Pacific Railway. LeClaire
sold the land he was given by the government, together
with other Jand he had acquired, -to a group of men
including Colonel George Davenport, an Englishman who
had settled in the area, and for whom the town of
Davenport was named. It was to Antoine LeClaire that
Chief Black Hawk dictated his autobiography. Many of the
papers and belongings of Antoine andsMarguerite Le Claire
may be seen at Putnam Museum (see below).

Establishdd: July 1905; rededicated in 1959
Admission: Free
Open: Wednesday through Sunday; 11:00 a.mA:00 p.m.;

closed Monday and Tuesday; open holidays except
Thanksgiving and Christmas

Originally the Rock Island Museum, containing one of the
largest military arms collections in the Mississippi Valley.
This is now a memorial to the "father' of automatic
weapons, which include the U.S. Automatic Pistol, Model
1911 (Colt); the Browning U.S. Machine Gun, Model 1917;
and the B.A.R., U.S. Automatic Rifle, Model 1918. In the
museum are weapons dating from pre-Revolutionary War
times to the present, including weapons captured from
Indian battles, the Civil War, Spanish-American War, the
Boxer Rebellion, World Wars I and 11,,and the Korean
Conflict. Both U.S. and foreign small arms and artillery and
accessories are on display, especially equipment produced
at Rock Island Arsenal. Many other items of histotic
interest to this area are also on display.

A bronze marker dedicated. October 1, 1936 to Phebe
(Phoebe) " W. Sudlow (1831-1922), who served as
superintendent of the Davenport Public Schools (1874-78).
She first taught school in Scott County in the Round Grove
School when she moyed to Iowa from Ohio in 1856. Miss
Sudlow was the first woman to serve as a principal and as a

city superintendent of public schools in the United States
and was the first woman to serve as presiden't of the Iowa
State Teachers Association (1876-77). In 1878, she was
elected to a professorship at The State University of Iowa,
where she taught until 1881. Miss Sudlow was a vigorous
exponent of women's rights and expressed herself pointedly
on the subject. Her arguments for equal pay for men and
women influenced not only the Davenport School Board,
but other boards throughout the Middle West. She was over
90 years old when it was voted to change the name of East
Intermediate School to the Phoebe W. Sudlow Intermediate
School as a befitting memorial to her character and
influence.

twt4ftION.4249402c0m04.0%tentOmOtt4,4024.449.41
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(continued)
Putnath Museum
(Formerly Davenport Museum)'

1717 West 12th Street
Davenport, Iowa 52804

Joseph L. Cartwright, Director

Quad City Area Archeological Society
Davenport Museum
1717 West 12th Street
Davenport, Iowa 52804

Ferrell Anderson, President
1530 West Kimberly Road
Davenport, Iowa 52806

or
Darrell Doss, Treasurer
2131 Myrtle
Davenport, Iowa 52804

Established: December 14,1867; present building completed
in 1964

Admission: $0.75; children $0.25; school classes free
Open: 'Monday through Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.;

. Sunday, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Museum Membership: 2000
Membership Dues: $10,00 annual; $15.00 joint; $5.00m.

student; $3.00 junior; $50.00 contributing; $100.00
sustaining; $500.00 life

This third oldest museum west of the Mississippi contains
outstanding exhibits of local, regional, and river history;
tools; household furnishings; textiles; costumes; 10,000
coins and stamps; milt* and transportation items; old
pictures; and manuscripts and documents. Among the items
on display is the original Black Hawk Treaty, 'signed in
1832 at what is now Fifth and Pershing Streets, following
negotiations between Chief Black' Hawk and General
Winfield Scott. This treaty opened up the area to white
settlement. Here also are the papers of Judge James Grant
an early settler who was said to be the highest paid lawyer
in the United States during his era. The natural science
collections inclUde minerals, rocks, and fossils; shells;

insects; mammals; birds; displays on archeology, anthro-
polw, and ethnology of the Americas, Europe,. Asia,
Africa, Egypt, 'and the Pacific area; and a herbarium. The
art collection includes primitive art, water colors, oils,
prints, and sculptures. The B. J. and' Mabel H. Palmer
Memorial Collection is located in a separate wing. There are
also changing and traveling exhibits. The 'library includes
50,000 volumes on history, science, and art. A World.
Adventure Series (motion picture travelogues with lec-
turers) and other film showings, lectures by outstanding
authorities, environmental workshops, and field trips are
sponsored. The museum was renamed in 1974 to honor the
Il.itnam family, the primary benefactors.

Organized: 1969
Meetings: Last Tuesday of every other month, 7:30 p.m.,

September through May
Number of Members: 35
Dues: $2.00 annual; $3.00 family; $1.00 student

A regional chapter of the Iowa Archeological Society (see
Cherokee County) and the Illinois Association for
Advancement of Archaeology. Field trips and salvage
excavations are held during the summer. Indoor meetings
feature speakers on some aspect of archeology. The chapter
actively engages in programs devoted to the preservation of
archeological sites and materials. Artifacts are displayed at
Davenport Museum (see above).

The island of Rock Island is situated in the Mississippi River
between the cities of Davenport, Iowa and Rock Island,
Illinois. The island is about 3 miles long and up to 3/4 of a
mile wide, and contains 945 acres. This was a popular spot
with the -Indians and man of their ancient mounds are

sr Rock Island
In Mississippi River,
south of Davenport, Iowa.
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Rock Island
(continued)
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St. Anthony's Church
417 Main Street
Davenport, Iowa 52801

St. Mary's Chapel
901 Tremont Street
Davenport, Iowa

S

located on the island. In 1804, the island was acquired from
the Indians by treaty. This treaty was never recognized by
Chief Black Hawk and subsequent events finally led to the
Black Hawk War of 1832.

Colalel George Davenport, for whom the , town of
Davenport was named, first settled on the island in 1816.
Although Davenport was an Englishman, he fought for the
Americans in the War of 1812,.and served in the U.S. Army
before coming to. Fort Armstrohg, where he had the agency
for supplying government troops with provisions. He built a
double log cabin in 1817 and began tra ing with the

-Indians, finally selling out to the American Company.
In 1833 he replaced his log cabin with a large 2-story
Colonial home, which has been partially restored. It was in
this home that Colonel Davenport was murdered by bandits
on July 4, 1845 while his family was attending a picnic
celebration. The 7 robbers were apprehended and
convicted.

Also on theoarsenal grounds are the National Cemeter
established in 1865, the site of a Confederate Prison
established in 1863, and a Confederate Cemetery where the
bodies of 1,961 prisoners who !died while,confined here
during the Civil War have been buried; 11 bodies have since
been removed to their home states.

The original church was erected in -1'837 and was
Davenport's first church. This church was designed by
Father Samuel Mazzuchelli, while Antoine LeClaire was
responsible for the construction and a major part of the
financing. The 1837 church is now used for the parish
school. In 1853, a rough-cut stone church of modified
Georgian architecture was built; it has become a landmark
in the city. -

A plaque placed in the entry to St. Mary's Chapel at St.
Katharine's-St. Mark's School is dedicated to Marion
Crandell (1873-1918), who was the first American woman
killed in World War I while in active service. The inscription
on the memorial plaque reads: "Marion Crandell...First
American Woman Killed in World War at St.
Menehould...March 27, 1918." Miss Crandell was born in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. She taught French for 2 years at St.
Katharine's School in Davenport, Iowa before enlisting
through the Y.M.C.A. on January 19, 1918 for assignment
in canteen work in France. As a young girl she had studied
in France and spoke ttle language fluently. Miss Crandell
was killed by a German bomb in the of St.
Menehould while leaving the French soldiers' canteen where
she worked as a volunteer. She was buried overseas in a
military cemetery, the only woman's grave among 6,000
French soldiers.

A 'house' in Davenport was purchased as a memorial and
opened for faculty housing in 1923. The home was named
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St. Mary's Chapel
(continued) /

Scott County Genealogical Society
Davenport, Iowa

Mrs. N1aryLou Hall,
'Corresponding Secretary
2623 North. Zenith Avenue
Davenport, Iowa 52804 .

Scott County Historical Society
(Formerly Save Our Landmarks, Inc.)
Davenport, lowa.

Mrs. Edna C. Untiedt, President
2812 Marquette
Davenport, Iowa 52804

or
Mrs. Walter P. Keller, Secretary
R. R. 1
Davenport, Iowa 52804

IOWA
HISTORY A

I

Crandell House and was occupied by teachers until. 1969
when it was sold by the school. Located just off the
campus, the house is now used as a private residence.

St. Katharine's-St. Mark's is now a co-educational school,
with pupils enrolled from preschool age through high
school. It was founded.by the Episcopal Church in 1884.

On May 30, 1921, trees were planted on the Statehouse
grounds, in. Des Moines in memory of Miss Crandall and 9
other women (Red Cross workers and nurses) who died
during World War I, or in military camps or while on
foreign duty.

A local chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see Polk
County). The 1882 History of Scott County was
reproduced with a new name index in 1975.

6

Organized: Septdinber 1969
Incorporated: October 1969
Meetings: Third Tuesday of month, 7:30 p.m., at various.

locations
Number of Members: 101
Dues: $3.00 annual

A Society concerned with promoting and maintaining an
interest in local history, erecting historical markers,
participating in historical observances, collecting his-
torical matIcials, and preserving historic landmarks in
Scott County. The Cody Homestead (see Buffalo Bill Cody
Homestead, above) near McCausland is one of the
properties on which much work has been done. A log cabin,
originally built in 1837 by a Mr. Arbel, 1 mile west of Long
Grove, has also been moved to Walnut Grove Village in
Scott County Park (see below), and restored and furnished.
The village also includes a rural school, old blacksmith
shop, depot, and general store. The Summit Presbyterian
Church, built in 1859 in Lincoln Township at the corner of
Utica Ridge Road and the Black Hawk Trail, north of
Davenport, is owned by the Society and is used as a
frluseum and meeting place. Summit Cemetery is adjacent
to the church. The depot at Donahue, Iowa is being
restored. The Society also catalogues, maps, grid renovates
cemeteries; sponsors county tours, presents displays and
historic programs, and conducts genealogical research.

A sun-dried brick or adobe house, unusual for this part of
the country, is located at Long Grove. A wooden frame
house has been built over the original home, preserving the
old waits. The property is privately owned (contact Mrs.
Robert' Lage, Long Grove, Iowa 52756).
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(continued)
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Scott County Park' Dedicated: June 19t 1965
3 miles east of. Long Grove, Iowa, or
9 miles north of Davenport, Iowa,
off U. S. 61.

Scott County Conservation Board
Daniel L. Nagle, Executive Officer
Scott County Courthouse
Davenport, Iowa 52801

A 1,270-acre park in the northeastern part of Scott-County,
offering an opportunity for outdoor recreation, picnicking,
camping, horseback riding, hiking, fishing, and swimming.
The area includes lakes, grassy meadows, and rugged
wilderness, and abounds in wildlife birds, fox, deer,
raccoons, beavers, rabbits, woodchucks, muskrats, mink,
and weasels. The nature trails have signs identifying trees,
shrubs, and other native plants: Many of the areas in the/ park have been given names to describe the surroundings, or
are derived from the Sac and Fox Indians who once roamed
over this land.

Walnut Grove Pioneer Village, near the north boundary of
the park, includes a' pioneer log cabin, rural school,
blacksmith shop, depot, and general store, all appropriately
furnished. The log cabin, schoolhouse, and blacksmith shop
arriginal buildings, moved frqm other locations.

Stones from the old Scott County Courthouse have been
erected as a memorial by the Scott County Pioneer Settlers
Association.

Elk Horn Creek Recreation Area
1 mile west and 11/2 miles south
of Elk Horn, Iowa

Shelby County Conservation Board
John Gpeser, Executive Director
Defiance, Iowa 51527

Manteno Park
8 miles northwest of
Defiance, Iowa

Shelby County Conservation Board
John Goeser, Executive Director
Defiance, Iowa 5157

Nishna Valley Genealogical Society
Harlan, Iowa

Mrs. Raymond Petersen,
Corresponding Secretary
R. R. 2, Box 186
Harlan, Iowa 51537

Shelby County Historical Society
Harlan, Iowa

Mrs. Gaillard R. Heflin, President
R.R. 4
Harlan, Iowa 51537

A 60-acre multi-purpose outdoor recreation area providing
opportunities for picnicking, camping, hiking, fishing,
hunting, and nature study. The area is about tO percent
forested with a variety of hardwood trees. During the

Aospring, mushrooms may be and in the moist humus of the
north-facing slopes. Elk orn Creek flows continuously
through the area. Foundations made of hand-cut limestone
blocks may still be seen on the ridge top along the
southeastern boundaries of the site. The buildings have long
since been moved away.

A 75-acre park in which are locatediManteno Cemetery and
Manteno Hall. The town of Manteno existed from 1856 to
around 1900. The church, Originally Methodist,, was
subsequently used by the Latter Day Saints. There are
facilities in the park for boating, fishing, horseback riding,
picnicking, and camping.

Organized: 1973
Meetings: Second Sunday in February, April, June, and

October.

A local chapter of the ilowa Genealogical Society (see Polk
County). Members have recorded cemetery inscriptions and
early marriage records of Shelby County.

Organized: January 24, 1965
Meetings: Fourth Sunday of each month, except August

and December
Number of Members: 130
Dues: $2.00 annual
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NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTION
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83 -SHELBY
(continued)

84 -SIOUX

Shelby County Historical Society
(continued)

Promotes interest in local history, in cooperation with
other civic groups. In January 1970, a log cabin built in
1857 was purchased, and restored as a museum. The cabin
was located in Grove Township on land obtained on a
swampland grant to John A. McIntosh from the State of.
Iowa. McIntosh, one of the first settlers in Shelby County,
playtd an active part in its development, and was a trusted .
friend of the Indians. When the Indian, Yellow Smoke, was
mortally wounded by other Indians, he crawled to the old
cabin door and requested that "Uncle McIntosh" give him a
white man's burial. This rite was carefully carried out and
Yellow Smoke was buried on a knoll not far from the
cabin's original location. In September 1970, the McIntosh(
log cabin was moved from its original site in Galland's
Grove (settled in 1848 by Abraham Galland), to Potter's
Park in Harlan and first opened to visitors in 1971, by
appointment. A second log cabin (c. 1857), built by the
Leland family, was added later, together with a museum,
Society publications include the reporting of the 1915 Ed
White Shelby County History, to which an index has been
added.

Other historic sites in Shelby County include the first
church in the county at Manteno (see Manteno Park,
above), the old Stagecoach Trail at Portsmouth, a 17-acre
virgin prairie located on the farm of Derald W. Dinesen (2%
miles north and 2 miles east of Harlan), and a meteorite
(1865) in the Harlan Cemetery at the grave of William
Wyland.
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Orange City,
B-1

BitSioux Park
6 miles northeast of
Hawarden, Iowa

Sioux County Conservation Board
Gerald Schiefen, Executive Officer
R. R. 1
P. 0. Box 39
Hawarden, Iowa 51023

a

A 147 - acre -area typical of Missouri River bottomland, with
elevations ranging from 1,180 to 1,320 feet above sea level.
The park, which slopes toward the Big Sioux River, is
adjacent to Oak Grove Park (see below). A variety of
indigenous trees, shrubs, grasses, and wild flowers may be
seen here. Wildlife includes deer, badgers, opossums,
raccoons, skunks, rabbits, squirrels, birds, and snakes. The
general area, like most of Sioux County, was predominantly
settled by the Dutch in the 1800's.

There are bridle trails, hiking trails, campsites, picnic areas,
a toboggan and ski run, and a sledding area in the park.

49.,...Inutp.a.omoy..9,4.9.x.oxamep-A.ovoafax401449-4-omoluericomamaKo,co,44-4.6.x.ou.9-moK.9.2t.antomo...49-.49,49.,,,,0-..o.
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(continued)
Heritage Room and Hoeven Room
Northwestern College Library
101 Seventh Street, S.W.
Orange City, Iowa 51041

Professor Nelson Nieuwenhuis

Oak Grove Park
6 miles northeast of
Hawarden, Iowa

85 -STORY
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Nevada
E-6

SIOUX County Conservation Board
Gerald Schiefen, Executive Officer
R. R. 1, P. O. Box 39
Hawarden,, Iowa 51023

Or

State Conservation Commission.
State Office Building

, 300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Sioux County Historical Society
Orange City, Iowa

Alan Hofland, President
322 -1st Street N.E.
Orange City, Iowa 51041

Or

Mrs. James Doom ink, Secretary
123 Third NE
Orange City, Iowa 51041

Ames High School Prairie
West of Ames High School
20th and Ridgewood
Ames,'Iowa 50010

Richard Trump
1511 - 13th

5,7"Atreet
Ames, Iowa 50010

or
Roger Q. Landers, Jr.
3522 Ontario Road
Ames, Iowa 50010

t4"1.~449,141,14~4,0r.OK4OPPIIring~44,KOK01~41~."-
Admission: Free
Open: Daily except Sunday; evenings Monday through

Thursday

The Heritage Room contains books, pictures, and articles
pertaining to the Dutch background of the college arid the
community. The Hoeven Room features mementoes of
Charles B, Hoeven, Congressman from Iowa'sSixth District
for 22 years.

Established: 1924

A scenic area of 102 acres, next to Big Sioux Park (see
above). It is now operated under a managenient lease
agreement between the State of Iowa and Sioux County.
Most of the grove was originally owned by John Feikema,
an early settler in the region, and it was used for several
generations as a recreational area'even before the land was
purchased by the State: Present facilities include picnic
areas, hiking and fishing access trails, and a camping area.

Incorporated: July 1969
-

Meetings: Annually in April.; board meetings monthly
Number of Members: 205
Dues: $5.00 annual; $100.00 life

In observance of 'the Centennial of Orange City in 1970, an
old country schoolhouse of 1870 vintage was restored-and

, furnished by the Society with items typical of that early
day. A museum is to be built.

Acquired: 1956

A 7Y2 -acre portion of a 22-acre natural area adjacent to
Ames High School As an outdoor classroom for high
school and university students, researchers, and nature
lovers, the prairie provides an opportunity to evaluate and
appreciate the natural environment and observe biological
processes in the field. A wide variety of wild flowers and
grasses may be seen through the seasons. More than 130
plant, species have been identified. It is a living community
of interdependent plants and animals that have evolved over
the centuries.

Under the leadership of the Ames Conservation Council,
efforts to preserve this unplowed tract of prairie and
woodland were successful. A proposal to lease the tract to
the Iowa Chapter of The Nature Conservancy. (see below)
for a period of 49 years at $1.00 per year was approved at a
school election on' September 14, 1970 by more than 80
percent of the voters. The-area is managed by a 6-member
committee including representatives from Ames
Community School District, The Nature Conservancy, and
the Ames Park Commission.

tox.ow-4Pm-6049v-comobtoNtoblzonev-o-A.9,4.0-v-au.dvx.98.9-4.9-4.ox.o.t.o.m6-$1.9*.e,mouso.x..e;-.t.o-mo.m.amoNam.
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LOCATION ON MAP
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85 -STpRY CarverHall Dedicated: September 27, 1970

i

(continued) Campus of Iowa State liniversity
Ames, Iowa I

1

0

Comniunity Historical Society
Main Street
Maxwell, Iowa 50161

Mrs. Basil (Charlotte) Cap le, President
R. R. 1, Maxwell, Iowa 50161

or °

Mrs. J. Harper White, Historia9,,,
R. R. 1, Maxwell, Iowa 5016i

or
Miss Belva Swalwell, George
Cook, and Jesse Parr, Curators
Maxwell, Iowa 50161

Cory Burying Ground
South of Ames, Iowa, east of
US. 169, or 200 yards north

A $3.1' million building named for
George Washington Carver
( 1864-1943) the, distinguished
alumnus of Iowa State University
who won fame as a scientist,
teacher, and accomplished painter,
The frail son of stave parents was
born in Missouri and orphaned in
infancy by Civil War. marauders.
Carver developed interests in music,
painting, flowers, and the
sciences--a man of many talents. He
enrolled at Simpson. College in
Indianola, Iowa (see Carver Hall,
Warren County) at the age of 264
years, transferring to the Ames
campus in 1891 t He was the first
black student to enroll at Iowa
State, receiving his baccalaureate

degree in 1894. He completed his work for a master's
degree in 1896. While at Iowa State University he-became a
lifetime friend of."Tama Jim" Wilson, dean of agricillture,
and, Louis Pammel, head of the botany department.
Carver was also a great friend gf Henry A. Wallace, later
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture and Vice-President. Carver
loved nature, was dedicated to his wprk, and never married.

Carver Hall includes 42 classrooms, 2 large lecture bills, and
the administrative offices of the College of Sciences and
HumanitieS, the Department. of Mathematics, and the
Department of Industrial Administration.

Organized: January 1964
Incorporated; February 7, 1964
Meetings: Second Monday of month, 8:00 p.m.
Number of Members: 175
Dues: $1.00 annual; $25.00 life
Admission to Museum: Free; donations welcome
Museum Open: Sunday and holidays, 2:00-5:00 p.m. from

Memorial Day through Labor Day; other
times by appointment

Operates\a museum containing pioneer tools and
machinery, old wearing apparel, toys, dishes, photographs,
mementoes from various wars (including a sword used at
Custer's Lag Stand), and natural history displays -- a total
of 3,300 articles donated or loaned for exhibit. In August,
the Society sponsors the Annual Old Settlers Days, with
special displays of pioneer items.

A small family cemetery containing the graves of Mary Jane
Cory, the mother of evangelist Billy Sunday, and other
relatives;

of the Ames Siwage Disposal
Plant

to-442-442%*.s.oKauomow.o,c4244.9maxo-449-,tes-p.e".9-..600.6%9,t,o-,49.49-me2-,,6....0445,,,,,9,4..6.4,50,,,c;.49.,
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COUNTY AND
COUNTY SEAT;
LOCATION ON MAP

- STORY

NAME AND LOCATION

Cory Burying Ground
(continued) (continued)

Farm House
Campus of lowaState University
Ames, Iowa

DESCRIPTION.

,, William Ashley (Billy) Sunday was born November 19,
1862 on a Story County. farm. His father died in the Civil
War and, at the age of 9, Billy was sent to a soldiers'
orphans' home. He later lived with his grandfather, near
Nevada, Iowa. In 1884, at the age of 22, Billy Sunday
became center fielder for the Chicago White Stockings. He
followed his career of professional baseball player until he
became interested in missions and church work. He is said
to have conducted his first revival meeting at Garner, Iowa.
Ftom then on, he and his wife, "Ma," were in constant .
demand for revival meetings. Services were usually held in
tents with plank seats and sawdust on the ground or Boor.
From this the expression, "hittin' the sawdust trail,"
developed. Dishpans were used to collect offerings. The
world-famed evangelist died of a heart attack November 6,
1935 and was buried at Forest Hill Cemetery in Chicago,
Illinois.

A farm home considered typical of the. second half of the
19th Century. Completed in 1861, this was the first
construction on the 648-acre site of the Iowa State
Agricultural College and Model Farm, which, was chartered
3 years earlier by the Iowa General Assembly--one of the
earliest land-grant institutions to be formally authorized.
The house was built by the Board of Trustees without any
formal plans "by rule of thumb." There was no architect
and no contractor.. With labor and materials furnithed by
residents of surrounding communities, the initial cost was
$4,000.

The house was first occupied by W. H. Fitzpatrick, who -

rented the place for 2 years. This was later the home of
Seanian A. Knapp (born 1833), noted agriculturist and
teacher, who lived here from 1880 to 1885. Knapp was the
originator of the county farm agent system used in Iowa,
and gatned national recognition for his contributions to
agriculture in Louisiana and theSouth. From 1891 to
1896, this was the home of James (Tama Jim) Wilson (born
1836). After holding a number of local and state offices,
Tama Jim- (who farmed in Tama County, Iowa) served 3
terms in Congress and became U.S. Secretary of Agriculture
in 1897, a post he held until 1913--the longest term of
service for anyone to hold this office. The, house has had
various other occupants, serving in more recent years (until
1970) as the home of the Dean of Agriculture at the
University. Dean C. F. Curtiss lived there longer than
anyone else--from 1896 to 1946.

The 14-room, 2-story brick house has walls 18 inches thick;
floor to ceiling windows, pegged beams, and a fireplace.
The soft red brick exterior was coated with cement or
stucco in 1909 to arrest deterioration. Farm House was
designated a National Historic Landthark in 1964. It is to
be restored to about the 1900 period.

a
.
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COUNTY AND NAME AND LOCATION . . DESCRIPTION

COUNTY SEAT;
LOCATION,ON MAP )
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A picturesque area of 368 acres, including a- 98.4 -acre
artificial lake. East lndian Creek runs along the west edge of
the park. To be seen are deer, beaver, -squirrels, rabbits;

u ijuail, pheasants, and ducks and geese during migration.
T,his isa place to picnic, swim, boat, camp, hike, fish, and

85 - STORY
(oontinued)

Hickory Grove Park
2 miles west and 2 miles south
of Colo, low4

Story County ConservStiOn Board
Robert Ray Pinneke, Executive Director
Hickory Grove Park
Colo, Iowa 50056

Iowa Center
North of Maxwell, Iowa

Iowa Chapter, The Nature
Conservancy

Roger Q. Landers, Jr., Chairman
3522 OntarilsRoad
Ames, Iowa 50010

or
John Brayton, Treasurer
R.R. 2
Sumner, Iowa 50674

.

hunt in season. A natural area and wildlife refuge afford an
opportunity for nature study and conservation education.
During the winter; the park is used for ice skating, and
there are marked snowmobile trails and a flopd-lighted:
toboggan slope.

A former settlement, established in 1853, which reached its
peak in 1856. Iowa Center had the second post office in
Story County, and was one of the contenders for the state
capital. After Des Moines was selected as the capital in

.1856, Iowa Center's population began to decline. In 1882,
When the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railroad
bypassed the °town, the population was further decreased
When many of the local residents moved to Maxwell.

Organized: 1963
Meetings: Annual meeting in Spring; board meetings as

called; field trips as announced to members
Number of Members: 230
Dues: $10.00 annual; $15.00 family

A national, nonprofit, membership corporation dedicated
to the preservation of outstanding natural areas for their
aesthetic, scientific, and-educational values. The work of
The Nature Conservancy began in 1917 as a national
committee of, the Ecological Society of America. This
Committee was organized as an independent group in 1946
and, in 1950; the present name was adopted. Preserved
areas vary in size from less than an acre to over 220,000
acres and include forest, prairies, swamps, bogs, marshes,
seashores, and islands--all maintained essentially in their
natural state. Land is acquired by gift, bequest, easement,
or purchase. Loans may be provided to local organizations
to protecf outstanding natural areas through purchase.
Financial and legal responsibilities are assumed for the
permanent protection of natural areas acquired by the
Conservancy.

The Iowa Chapter promotes and4coordinates natural area
acquisitions in the state. Membership is open to anyone
interested in nature and the preservation of a green legacy
for future generations. Those areas already acquired or in
the process of being acquired include 42-acre Berry Woods
in Warren County, 49-acre Retz Memorial Forest in Clayton
County, 12-acre Savage Memorial Woods in Henry County,
16-acre Hanging Bog in Linn County, a 7-acre woodland
tract (The Diggings) in Fort Dodge, Webster County, Iowa,
110-acre Freda Haffner Preserve (Arend's Kettlehole) in
Dickinson County, and 21-acre William's Prairie in Johnson

County. Field trips are made to areas being preserved or

under consideration for acquisition. A Newsletter is

published periodically. Opeakers and programs on nature

and conservation are available for meetings.~4031.01.401:44.er-0'
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NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTIQN
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A wildlife sanctuary of 58 acres, bequeathed to Story
County by Clay Robison of Maxwell, Iowa, who was a
member of Story County Conservation Board until his
death in 1966. An additional 21.5 acres is under easement.
The forested, area includes white. oak, walnut, cherry, box
elder, and elm, in addition to shrubs and wild flowers,
including bergamot, blazing star, wild parsnip, and yellow
coneflower. There is evidende of Indian mounds along West
Indian Creek, which eventually jOins the Skunk River, and
numerous arrowheads have been found in the area. A 1-acre
pond is stocked from Hickory Grove Lake. Hiking and
nature trails have been constructed through the tract. in the
winter, these trails are open for snowmobile traffic.

Robison's Acres
3 miles west of
Iota Center, Iowa

Story County Conservation Board
Robert Ray Pinneke, Executive DireCtor
Hickory Grove Park
Colo, Iowa 50056

Schweringen FamilyiMonument
Sheffield Cemetery,
5 miles southeast of Story City, Iowa
(May be reached from Interstate 35
by going east at the Roland exit and
proceeding to the first road going
south. This road leads into the
cemetery.)

ki

a

Soper's Mill Area
3% miles east of Gilbert, Iowa

Story County Conservation Board
Robert Ray Pinneke, Executive Director
Hickory Grove Park
Colo, Iowa 50056

Dedicated: May 29, 1938

A large'boulderith a bronze tablet erected by a group of
42 persons in memory of the pioneer family of Daniel and
Mary Ann Schweringen and their 3 children, who meta
tragic death on the prairie. In October 1860, 5 members of
the Schweringen family were enroute from Ohio to stake a
claim near Fort Dodge, Iowa. They were traveling in a
covered wagon when a prairie fire trapped them about 5 or

miles northwest of Nevada, Iowa. The fire came up from
behind the party and caught the cover on the wagon. The
horses became frightened while Mr. Schweringen was
removing the burning cover. He was kicked in,the head and,
knocked unconscious. By the time he regained !pis senses,
his family was dead. The father, barely alive, was able to
reach the Hoover. Home and, report the tragedy. The
charred remains of his wife and two children were found
and buried here. Mr. Schweringen died soon'after, from
burns, and was also interred here. The skull of the third
child was later found and buried on the burled-over prairie.

The ground for Sheffield Cemetery was donated by N.N.
Sheffield in 1858. A plaque in his memory was donated by
the Sheffield Cemetery Association and placed in the burial
grounds.

An 18-acre scenic area on the Skunk River, used today for
picnicking, hiking, and fishing. This was originally the site
of a dam and water-powered sawmill. It was rebuilt as a
flour mill in 1871 by T. K. Soper.

North of the county road bridge is an old "bow-string"
trussed arch bridle built before the turn of the century.
Sedimentary bedrock formations are exposed in this part of
the valley and may be inspected at this site.
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.(continued) Genealogical Society
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Mrs. Vivian Jennings,
Corresponding Secretary
2226 Northwestern
Ames, Iowa 50010

Story County Historical Society
Ames, Iowa

Mrs. John (Maggie) Hilgerson,
Chairperson
3009 Duff Avenue
Ames, Iowa 50010

Dysart Historical Museum
317 Main Street
Dysart, Iowa 52224

Robert SChlotterback
315 Main Street
Dysart, Iowa 52224

Otter Creek Marsh
2 miles northwest of Chelsea, Iowa

State Conservation. Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Mom , Iowa 50319

Otter Creek Park
3 miles northeast of Toledo, Iowa

Tama County Conservation Board
Doug Danielsen, Executive Officer
R R 2. .

Toledo, Iowa 52342
te-a.ocomonlooki.ow4.49=1~=4.-4.914~4.9Ko249ft.gazoKax.oftug,~w.e...

Organized: April 4,1963
Meetings: Second Monday of each month except December,

8:00 p.m.
Number of Members: 32
Dues: $2.00 annual

Organized to create and foster an interest in genealogy, aid
members in compiling family genealogies, preserve
genealogical and historical data, °cooperate with any group
or individual interested in fdrthering genealogical work, and
furnish Story County data for Hawkeye Heritage, the
quarterly publication of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see
Polk County). Genealogical research experiences are shared
through programs or workshops. A reproduction of the,
1887 History of Story County by William G. Allen was
published in 1975.

Organized: February 1971
Incorporated: June 20, 1972
Meetings: As announced
Number of Members: 35

Organized to preserve historic sites and relics of the past
and encourage their preservation. Tours are coqducted to
historic places in Story County. An educational program is
sponsored.

Established: 1964
Admission?' Donations accepted
Open: Week days, April 1 to October 1; other times by

appointment

Features historical items from central Iowa, rock
specimens, war relics, old guns dating back to 1770, antique
household items, early business machines, and a large

. collection of odd and curious money of the ,orld.

On Seven Hills Road, 2 miles north of Dysartand extending
into Benton County, is a series of scenic hills cut by nature,
often referred to as the "Little Ozarks of Iowa."

A game management area', comprising 3,284 acres of marsh
and bottomland within the flood plains of Otter Creek and
the Iowa River, popular with outdoor enthusiasts. During
the annual spring migration, thousands of clucks, geese, and
shorebirds congregate here on their way north. Bird
watchers can observe and study a great variety of birds
throughout the year, including cormorants, turkey vultures,
and bald eagles. The partially developed area is also popular
with hikers, fishermen, and hunters.

A 277-acre area of rolling prairie and wooded slopes,
located midway between the valleys of the Iowa River and
Wolf Creek. Water lilies, arrowhead, pickerel weed, and
cattails grow in the 69-acre artificial lake. Facilities for
camping, picnicking, and swimming have been developed.
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86 - TAMA Tama County Historical Society
(Continued) Toledo, kit".70

George Wilton, President
Elbcron, Iowa 62225

Tama Indian Settlement
West of Tame, Iowa
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Traer Winding Stairs
534 Second Street
Traer, Iowa

8.2nizad:. April 9, 1042
Meetings: First Saturddy in April, 2:00 p.m.
Number of Meath= 166 (150 honorary)
Duces $0.50 annual .

Museum Dedicated: July 4, 1974
Admission to Museum: trec' Museum Open: Daily, except Sunday, 8110 a.m.-5:C0 p.m.

Articles of historic interest, collected by Society, are on
disMay in a museum. located in the former Tama County
Jail, built in 1869 and closed by the state jail inspector in
1970 after prisoners escaped by digging through the walls.
The remodeled jail houses the collection formerly displayed
in the Tomo County Courthouse. Included, are books;
letters; a wildlife exhibit; pioneer, Indian, and war relics;
antique tools; flags; and items of general interest.

Approximately 1,500 lesquakie Indians live on a
settlementnot a reservationcomprising some 3,600 acres
of timberland and river bottom along the Iowa River. The
land is owned by the Indians, who aro descendents of
members of the once great Sac and Fox tribes. After being
moved from their hunting grounds ire Iowa to the 'bare
plains of Kansas, following the Black Hawk Purchase, the
Indians became dissatisfied with their new home. Appealing
to Governor James Grimes, the Indians were permitted to
purchase land in Iowa and returned to their beloved
loaland. Some farming is done, and many of the Indians
are employed in Tama and neighboring towns. Others do
beadwork, or make baskets, bow_s and arrows, tomahawks,
and jewelry, which are sold at many of the homes or at
roadside stands. An annual pow-wow is held each summer,
featuring tribal dances, ceremonies, songs, Indian food, and
Indian exhibits.

An iron spiral* staircase, said to be the only one of its kind,
located in a business district. The staircase was uilt iri the
1890's by Burlington Iron Works for the Traer St r-Clipper.
The newspaper had the outdoor, winding stairs built
because there wasn't enough room inside the building for a
stairway to the second floor office. This was the only
public entrance to the newspaper office. The stairs start at
the curb edge of the sidewalk and wind up to a 20-foot
catwalk into the second floor of the building. The
newspaper offices moved in 1953 to another location, but
the staircase has been preserved and placed on the National
Register of Historic ,Places. The bottom 5 steps of the
staircase were accidentally torn away from the center pole
in January 1975 by snow removal equipment, but the
damage has been repaired. The stairs provide the town with
its motto: "Wind Up in Traer." -
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Creston
H-5

Lake of Three Fires State Park
2 miles north of Bedford on
Iowa 49,'and 2 miles east

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
3E0 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

State Bounddicy Marker
2% miles west of
Athelstan, Iowa

Taylor County Genealogical Society

Mrs. E. J. (Helen) Janson, President
Gravity, Iowa 50848

Or 3

Mrs. Patti Combs O'Dell, Researcher
R.R. 1, Box 79
New Market, Iowa 51646

McKinley Park
West part of
Creston, Iowa

According to lend, great Indian council meetings were
held within the 642 acres included in the park. When the
Indians roamed Iowa's prairies this was one of their
favorite hunting grounds. It is sei that the exact location
of their council meetings was announced by the smoke of 3
fires built on top of a high hill. The valley that is now the
bed of the 125-acre Lake of Three Fires was the gathering
place for many a pow-wow, council, or religious festival.
The picturesque woodlands are used today by hikers, bird
watchers, and photographers, and there are facilities for
swimming, fishing, boating, picnicking, and camping. Part
q the area is kept as a wildlife refuge.

The original cast iron marker that officially divides Iowa
and Missouri, located in the SE 1/4 of Section 25 of Jackson
Township. The marker is located in the middle of the state
line road, which divides around the post. It was placed in
the ground in 1816, and was one of a series of markers
located every 10 miles along the Iowa Missouri state line,
on east of the original'- marker. This particular marker was
once the official northwest corner of Missouri. All land
west of here and east of the Missouri River was considered
waste land and unfit for habitation.

The Honey War (see Van Buren County) evolved from a
dispute between Iowa and Missouri over the official state
line. The U. S. Supreme Court settled the matter when it
declared at the January term in 1849 that the boundary
should be determined by the original survey made in 1816
by John C. Sullivan, principal surveyor, and Samuel K.
Caldwell, assistant surveyor. Their survey went eastward
from the iron monument to the middle of the Des Moines
River.

Organized: 1968
Meetings: As announced
Number of Members: 50
Duei'$3.00 annual

Does geneological research on Taylor County residents.
Tombstone records have been compiled. A bulletin is

-published on basic county records, such as deeds, tax lists,
and marriages. In 1975, the Society sponsored the
reprinting of the 1881 Taylor County, Iowa History by
Lymon Evans.

Schoolhouse Open: Sunday and holidays during June and
July, 2:00-4:00 p.m.; other times by
appointment

The historical section, located at-the south side of the city
park, is being developed with the cooperation of Union
County Historical Society (see below). Thii area contains
an old blacksmith shop, a replica of an old country store,
the last rural schoolhouse used in Union County, a small
rural depot, the watchpost or "crows nest" in use until
1974, and a Burlington Northern Railrdad caboose of 1900
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(continued)
McKinley Park
(continued)
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Mount Pisgah
5 miles southwest of Lorimor, Iowa,
off U.S. 169

Union County Conservation Board
Jerry Mikkelsen, Executive Officer
704 West Montgomery
Creston, Iowa 50801

Site of the Blue Grass Palace
Old Union County Fairgrounds
Creston, Iowa

vintage. The old Spaulding Methodist Church has been
moved from north of Creston to the city park and will
house a museum of historical items and antiques from the
area. A brick sidewalk was built by the Boy Scouts.

This is the site of the first white settlement in Union
County, and one of 8 camps or stations established by the
Mormons 6n their trek from Nauvoo, Illinois to Utah in
1846. These Camps of Israel were conceived as rest camps
for those unable to continue the jourOey, and as supply
stations for later groups headed west. Located on high hills
overlooking the Grand River Valley, Mount Pisgah reached
a population of about 3,000 at its peak, and was occupied
until 1852. The first post office in the county was
established here in 1851. All that remains today is a burial
ground and a limestone obplisk erected in 1888 in memory
of the 800 Mormons who died here in 1846, 1847, and
1848. The names of some 64 persons buried here during the
3-year period are listed on the 4 sides of the tall monument,
located in the center of the burial ground. Included are the
names of 2 eldert and a "Stranger not in the Church."
Individual grave meters were, not used, as it was feared
these would attract Indians who might disturb the burials.
A parking lot and picnic area are maintained in Mount
Pisgah Park, an 8-acre area adjacent to the 1-acre cemetery.

The idea to create a Blue Grass Palace originated with the
Blue Grass League of Southwest Iowa, whose headquarters
were in Creston, "bluegrass center of the world." In the
opinion of one writer, "Never before had art and nature
been manipulated with so great genius and skill as was
demonstrated in the blue grass palaces of 1889 and 1890."
The primary purpose of the palaces was to exhibit products

of the soil and provide people with
a place to meet together after the
harvest was past. Eighteen counties
cooperated to build the elaborate
structures and exhibit fruits,
vegetables, grasses, grains, dairy
Products, wood, coal, sandstone,
marble, aryl other products of the
region. The palace-like buildings
were completely covered with a
variety of native grasses, flowers,
and novel decorations. The first
palace opened to the public on
August 26, 1889 and was so
successful that the idea was
repeated the following year, but on
a much larger scale. The 1890
palace was three times the size of
the earlier one, with a total length
of 265 ft and a width of 132 feet.
The main tower was 120 feet high.
The 1890 exposition and industrial
exhibit was opened by Governor

.fit' P de. "'', i t ........C.P.
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Site of the Blue Grass Palace Horace Boies, and the Iowa State Band provided musk for
(continued) the occasion. An enthusiastic audience of 4,000 persons

filled the elaborately decorated auditorium, a scene
described as "grand beyond description."

An undeveloped, natural area of 18 acres consisting of a
high ridge covered with a variety of native trees, shrubs, and
wild 'flowers. The park is used for picnicking, primitive
group camping', and as an outdoor classroom for nature
study.

4494t9ht49u.opit~,A9,49Kont."-
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Keosauqua
1-10

Talmadge Hill Park
2 miles west of Thayer, Iowa

Union County Conservation Board
Jerry Mikkelsen, Executive Officer
704 West Montgomery
Creston, Iowa 50801

Union County Historical Society
210 South Elm Street
Creston; Iowa 50801

P. E. Applegate, President
508 West Montgomery
Creston, Iowa 50801'

Amish Settlement
Near Milton, Iowa

Organized: October 25,1966
Meetings: As called; annual meeting in May
Number of Members: 132
Dues: $1.00'annual; $25.00 life

The Society is developing a historical section, including
buildings of bygone days, in 'McKinley Park in Creston (see
above). In October 1966, Lincoln Township No. 5, a
1-room rural school built in 1872 was acquired and restored
at the new location. Typical of the thousands of such
schools that once dotted the Iowa countryside, this
schoolhouse moved from about 6 miles northeast of
Creston, was used for 94 years, until it closed in May 1966.
The country schools were located so no pupil had to walk
more than 2 miles to attend classes. Now, the old 'school is
used for pupils to experience what it was. like in the old
days by attending classes there one day each year. The
Society also arranged to acquire the white - frame. United
Methodist Church from Spaulding. The church serves as the
Society's headquarters, with a county historical museum in
the basement.

Austin Park
2 miles northeast of
Pittsburg, Iowa

Van Buren County Conservation Board
Norwood Teal, President
Keosauqua, Iowa 52565

Bentonsport
East of Keosauqua, Iowa

In 1968, an Old Order Amish settlement was started here
by Amish families moving from Kalona and Hazelton in
Iowa (see Washington and Buchanan Counties) and settle-
ments in Illinois, Indiana, and Missouri.

An area of 6 acres located along the Des Moines River north
of Keosauqua, within sight of the Phil Stong Birthplace (see
below). The riverfront park provides facilities for
picnicking, camping, boat launching, fishing, and hiking on
nature trails. Part of the area is heavily wooded.

Once a bustling steamboat town of over 1,000 people,
situated on the Des Moines River, Bentonsport is now
referred to as "Iowa's liveliest ghost town" or the
"Williamsburg of the Midwest." It is approached over a
1-lane iron bridge, one of thp oldest still in use across the
Des Moines River. Tree-covered hills hem in the town. The
first paper mill in Iowa was, located here; there were also
grist, saw, linseed oil, and woolen mills. In addition,
Bentonsport was a terrnjnus of the Des Moines Valley
Railroad. The remains of old foundations, cabins, mansions,
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and business houses, and the old river dam may be seen.
Several homes have been restored.

89 -VAN BUREN
(continued)

Bentiinisport
4(Sontinued)

Bentonsport River Front Park
Bentonsport, Iowa

Van Buren County Conservation Board
Norwood Teal, President
Keosauqua, Iowa 52565

After the townsite was platted and surveyed, it was called.
Port. Benton and Benton's Port for the famous U.S. Senator
from Missouri, 1820,50, Thomas Hart Benton (1782-1858),
who was a granduncle of the artist of the same name, born
in 1889. There is another version of the origin of the town's
name. Shortly after the town was established, the settlers
celebrated the Fourth of July with an old-fashioned
barbecue. Some have declared that sipce everyone came
bent on sport the town was so named.

Mason House (see below), a former hotel patronized by
steamboat captains and railroaders, is now opeAted as a
museum.

The Presbyterian Church, built in 1855, one of the 4
churches in the town, has been preserved. The Methodist
Church continues in use.

The Odd Fellows (1.0.0.F.) Hall, built in the 1840's, was
originally a furniture store. This was one of the first
chapters of the lodge founded in Iowa. The brick building
now houses a large collection of Indian artifacts and
pioneer relics.

Vernon, or South Bentonsport, located on the Des Moines
River opposite Bentonsport, was also a flourishing town
with mills, stores, newspaper, church, and a clay pottery
factory noted for its excellent jugs, crocks, and drain tile.
The town's woolen mills. manufactured blankets used by
soldiers in the front lines during the Civil War. In 1837, a
ferry was licensed to operate between Bentonsport and
Vernon. It was to run every day from daylight until dark,
and at night for mail and express, and in case of
emergencies. The Vernon School, erected in 1867-68, is a
classic brick building which served the area for over 90
years. A tower housing the bell that once called the
children to school rises 80 feet above the ground. The old
school is now privately owned and has been restored and
furnished.

Established: .1969

A riverfront park of 5 acres located between the Des
Moines River and the main street of Bentonsport (see
above) t on the Hiawatha-Pioneer Trail. Included in the park
along Front Street are the remains of an old paper mill, and
the former general store, bank, and Odd Fellows Hall--some
of the 30 or so historic buildings still standing in the ghost
town. The -park is being developed for picnicking, boat
launching, fishing, and limited camping.

temei`x~t1,014.04.60,49.0'114x.OnLIPAGInt
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89.- VAN BUREN Bonaparte Dam and Locks The lock .walls and dam shoulder are the only ones

(continued) Bonapartd, Iowa a remaining of the old Des Moines River Navigation Company
system. There were to have been 28 dams and locks built to
make the Des Moines River navigable from its mouth to
Raccoon Forks i (Des Moines), but these ambitious plans
were never completed.

Bonaparte, another of the old steamboat towns, was named
for the French Emperor. It was originally planned to
%-tablish another town across the river and name it

Attibj%.k. Napoleon, but it was never built. Bonaparte was settled in
1837. In 1839, the Territorial Legislature of Iowa granted
William Meek, founder of the town of Bonaparte, the right
to build a dam and locks for a gristmill, completed 2 years
later. Pioneers came from as far away as 100 miles to have

.s.aae.r 5 their bags of grain ground. Before 1850, the Des Moines
if.,%; River Navigation Company had a contract with the

government to improvb the Des Moines Illy r. In return, the
11011111

company was ceded considerable land by he government.
The locks at Bonaparte were 135 feet long, and the
passageway was 35 feet wide. The old iron rings to which,
the boats tied up are also 'still in place. A flood in 1851
seriously damaged the structure, the company failed to,
complete its contract, and the improvements were
auctioned off. The dam, locks, and gates at Bonaparte,
which had cost about $80,000, were sold to Isaiah Meek (a
son of William Meek) for $200. Disastrous floods in 1902
and 1903 washed most of the dam away, and the many
mills (gristmills, sawmills, and woolen mills) that still line
the river bank were forced to close. A flood in 1905
removed the last remnants oft the old dam. (See Lock
Tender's House, Davis County, also.)

Burg Building An attractive, native limestone building relating to the
Farmington, Iowa 1860's and 1870's when the town of Farmington (laid out

in 1839) was an important manufacturing center.

Interesting architectural details include metal window
lintels and heavy cornices. Lewis Burg came to Farmington
from Bavaria and established the Wagon and Carriage
Works, Here, his woodworkers, blacksmiths, painters, and

o leather workers reached an annual production of 250
wagons and 100 carriages.

Grave of Mary Ann Rutledge
Bethel Cemetery,
near Bethel Church
5% miles northwest of
Birmingham, Iowa

244

The grave of Mrs. Mary Ann (Miller) Rutledge, mother of
Ann Rutl ge who, according to legend, was the sweetheart
of Ab m Lincoln. Ann's father owned the tavern or inn
at New alem, Illinois and Lincoln boarded here during his
first months in the village-AIM died August 25, 1835, after
a brief illness, at the age of 22. Mrs. Rutledge died
December 26, 1878 at the age of 91. Her grave is marked
by a tall shaft monument. The Rutledge homestead was a
mile east of Bethel Cemetery.

Bethel Church had its beginnings in 1838, when D. G.
Cartwright, a Methodist circuit rider organized the first
congregation at Birmingham. The first church building was
a log structure, built in 1844, and used for 25 years, when

the present church was started.
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Indian Lake Park
14 mile southwest of
Farmington, Iowa

Van Buren County Conservation Board
Norwood Teal, President
Keosauqua, Iowa 52565

lowaville
West of Sel!pa, Iowa, near the
junction of Davis, Jefferson,
Van Buren, and Wapello Counties

cey-Keo auqua State Park
Keosauqua, Iowa, off Iowa 1

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines; Iowa 50319

DESCRIPTION
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A 122-acre park of natural timberland with a 44-acre lake.
There are facilities for picnicking, camping, swimming,
fishing, boating, horseback riding, and hiking. Formerly a
state park, it is novil operated under a lease agreement by
the Town of Farmington and Van Buren County
Conservation Board.

Indian Creek empties into the Des Moines River. The creek
is said to have received its name from the early days of
settlement when pioneers saw a small band of Indians
camped near the mouth of the stream. Many mills were
built and operated in the area as early as te 1830's, and
some of the old pioneer trails crossed through the Indian
Creek Watershed.'

The Iowa. Indians established their principle village here
along the Des Moines River. (See-Davis County, also.) Never
a large tribe, the lowas were constantly at war with the Sac
and Fox, and often with the Sioux and Osage Indians.
According to some accounts, the village was burned and
most of the lowas were killed in 1823 or 1824 by a huge
war party of Sac and Fo warriors led by Pashepaho, "The
Stabber." Black Hawk, hen a young warrior chief, also
took part in the battle. both Black Hawk and Keokuk spent
much time in the area, and Black Hawk was buried near
here, at his dying request, on the farm of James H. Jordan,
Indian Agent and trader. On July 3, 1839, Chief Black
Hawk's body was taken from the grave. About a year later
the bones were recovered from a dentist in Quincy, Illinois,
who had received them from St. Louis. Black Hawk's
widow then left the remains in the care of "good old man,"
Governor Lucas. The bones were placed in the museum of
the Burlington Geological and Historical Society and los
when the building burned in 1855.

lowaville 'Cemetery, one of the oldest west of the
Mississippi, may be seen along highway 16. There are many
graves of persons born in the 1700's. A memorial cross has
been erected here for Chief Black Hawk (1767-1838).

Established: 1921

Jowa's largest park -2,260 acres of flower-and shrub-covered
woods--extends for 2 miles along,the reat horseshoe bend
of the Des Moines River. The park as named for Major
John Fletcher Lacey, eminent lawy tatesman, soldier,
and conservationist, known for his work in establishing
many parks. Thil area was the site of an ancient Indian
village and a series of Indian mounds are located near the
river. The mounds have been excavated and their contents
removed to museums. Ely's Ford, on the north side of the
park, was the river crossing for the Mormon Trail and the
pioneers, before bridges were built. Woodsmen lived on the
southern slopes of one of the ridges in the park. These
pioneers made their entire living by cutting andselling
timber. The rujns of some of the old cabins may -still be.
seen.
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(continued)

Lacey*Keosauqua State Park

(continued)

Limestone Mine
Douds, Iowa

Douds Stone, Inc.
Douds, Iowa 52551

The "Honey War" boundary dispute (see Taylor County,
also) between the Territory of Iowa and the State of
Missouri in 1837 was over an 8-to 10-mile tract of
timberland in this area which contained a number of bee or
honey trees. As sugar was scarce and expensive on the
frontier, honey was prized as a sweetening. When an Iowan
cut down one of the trees in which bees had deposited their
honey, Missouri officials tried to collect taxes on the
honey, since they believed the Iowan to be a Missouri
resident The incident got out of hand and settlers in the
disputed territory iiitne armed with pitchforks, axes, clubs,
and squirrel rifles. The governors called up their militias to
defend their positions, but cooler heads prevailed and
representatives of the two governments agreed to settle the
dispute through the courts. The state boundaries were
finally established by a U.S. Supreme Court decision in
1849, and Iowa got to keep the honey trees.

Many trees in the park are over 200 years old. A wide
variety of ferns and wild animals abound in the area, and a
species of cottony prairie grass, found nowhere else in
Iowa, grows on one part of the 'park's golf course.
Overlooks provide panoramic views of the park area, nature
trails rim the river, and a 30-acre lake is within the park.

An operating limestone mine, claimed to be Iowa's largest
undergroue mine. The limestone quarry wad started in
1926 as a surface operation in a creek bed. .A small

pulverizer was powered by a steam engine while other work
was done by horses and hand labor. With the increased
demand for agricultural lime and crushed rock for roads,
the company decided to go underground about 1930 in
order to increase production and get a better quality stone.
A total of about 80 acres has now been mined out. Streets

in the Mine are 40 feet wide and ceilings are 25 feet high.
To support the overburden, consisting of 65 feet of rock
and 48 feet of dirt, 40-foot square pillars are left standing.

'The floor of the mine is 140 feet below the surface at the
deepest part. The year-round temperature in the mine is 54
degrees. Privately owned and operated, Aitors may see the
mining operation with permission.

Limestone is produced in 64 of Iowa's 99 counties. It is
used in concrete aggregate, cement manufacturing, for road
surfacing, and for building stone, and as agricultural lime to
cbnditipn soil. Over 70 percent of the total value of all
mineral production in Iowa is.accounted for by limestone.

The main street of the village of tiouds follows the old
territorial road from Memphis, Missouri to Fairfield, Iowa.

A number of coal mines formerly operated adjacent to the
town. When steamboats came up the Des Moines River,

Douds was a refueling point.
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(continued). Front Street Open: April 1 through October, 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Bentonsport, Iowa

A 3-story brick and stone structure of modified Georgian
design operated by Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mason as a hotel from
1857 until their death. Mason House, built in the late

11840's by Billie Robinson, was originally called Ashland
House. The hotel Became known up and down the Des
Moines River during: the $. period when boats stopped
regularly at Bentonsport (see above)one of Iowa's largest
towns and also an important railroad terminus. All river

6+0 traffic ceased around 1877 and Bentonsport began to
decline.

The old landmark has been restored and serves as a museum
with lavish Victorian furnishings of over a century ago. A
country store, stocked with merchandise from the past, and
an 41852 Steamboat Gothic white-frame building are next
door. Built of black walnut, the latter building was once

.:,,1owa's seventh post office.

ty

Herbert K. Redhead
Mason House Museum
Bentonsport, Iowa

Milton Depot
Milton, Iowa

O

A

400XPX.01

$.

The former C.B. & K.C. Railroad Depot, purchased by the
town of Milton after train service was discontinued in 1969:
The railroad came to Milton in 1871-72, when the rails
were laid with the help, of many volunteers interested in
having the railroad reach the warn. The depot was built
soon after. It has been restored and is now used as a
community building. Arts and crafts are displayed here
during the annual Van Buren County Summer Arts Festival,
held during the last full weekend in June.

Eggs, cream, and livestock were shipped out of Milton by
the carload. Two carloads of eggs was the usual weekly
shipment. Around 150 carloads of livestock were shipped
each year by the Snodgrass Brothers, and a stockyard track
was laid to their farm to serve them and othdr shippers. The
Snodgrass switch was removed May 7, 1941, but freight was
handled at this point until November 15, 1961.

A large pond formerly at the west edge of Milton prdvided
water for the steam locomotives. The pond also served as
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(continued)

Milton Depot
(continued)

Milton Heritage Society
Milton, Iowa 52570

Mrs. Clark (Mavis) Stokesberry,
_President
P. 0. Box.07
Milton, Iowa 52570'

Morris Memorial Park
Stockport, Iowa

a

Pearson House
Pittsburg Road
2 blocks northwest of
Van-Buren County Courthouse
Keosauqua, Iowa

lithe town's swimming hole in the summer and as a place to
ice skate in the winter. The pond was drained when trains

converted to diesel pbwer in 1951,

With 2 passenger trains a day for many years, the depot
served as the town's news and social center. Milton boasted
2 hotels at one time, both near the depot. A large livery
stable just south of the depot provided transportation for
salesmen and other passengers after they arrived on the

train. .

Incorporated: January 1, 1975
Meetings: Monthly
Number of Members: 250
Dues: $1.00 annual; $50 life

Organized,to acquire a church which is being restored as a
meeting place for senior citizens.

The brick church was built in 1900 as a Presbyter,ian church
and continued as such until 1947. The original stained glass
windows are still intact. Articles of historic interest in the
community are being collected and placed on display.

Museum Exhibits Open: During summer; other times by ap-
pointment

A memorial to members o4 the Morris family, pioneer
settlers in this area. the memorial log cabin, a replica of the
original built. by Henry and Jane Morris at this site in 1838,
is located in a grove of hardwood trees. The cabin and other

4Idings house relics of the Midwest--pioheer tools,
icultural equipment, and domestic items. A 1-room rural

sbhoolhouse,-a replica of a water-powered gristmill and Of a
sawmill, and a small lake are also in the-park. Facilities for
picnicking, hiking, fishing, and camping are available.
Nature and bridle trails pass through the most scenic part of
the 30-acre park. Wildlife, trees, wild flowers, and rocks
may be viewed id natural surroundings.

Open: Guided tours available

Built in the 1840's by Franklin Pearson, the brick and stone
house has been restored and is owned and operated by Van
Buren County Historical Society. The house is of modified
Georgian style with double -end' chimneys, and once served
as a religious meeting place. A trapdoor in one of the rooms
leads to a small secret cellar used as a hideout for escaping
slaves traveling on the Underground Railroad during Civil
War times. The house was extensively4amaged during the
tornado of April 16, 1967. Bricks from the old Negro
Methodist church, which was,demolished,by this tornado,
were used to rebuild Pearson House. Keosauqua had 2

Negro churches, built in the 1870's for the more than 200
Negroes who lived here. An Afro- Masonic Lodge was also
established in Keosauqua.
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Phil Stong Birthplace

(continued) Pittsburg, Iowa
2 miles West of Keosauqua, Iowa

89 - VANtBUREN

C,

Pioneer Historical Society
Farmington, Iowa

Forrest Moreland; Preiident
Farmington, Iowa 52626

or.
Mrs. Verna Olson, Secretary
Farmington, Iowa 52626

4

Shim* State Forest
East of Farmington, off
Iowa 2

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Site of Salubria
Located in cultivated fields,
2 miles south of Farmington, Iowa

The 2-story, red brick house in which Iowa author Phil
Stong was born on January 27, 1899 is still occupied as a
private residence. Stong is best remembered for his novel,
State Fair (1932), and a.fictionalized tale of early settlers in
the new Iowa Territoiy, entjtied Buckskin Breeches (1937).
At one time Stong wrote editorials for the Des Moines
Register and taught at Drake University. His family
operated. the store in Pittsburg for many years. Stong died
at Washington, Connecticut on April 26, 1957 and is buried
in Keosauqua.

There is little left today of the pionew Alage of Pittsburg,
laid out in 1839 on the Des Moines River, near Keosauqua.
But at One time, there were mills and a liquor distillery that
was one of the first to produce "quality bourbon!)

Organized: February 27, 1966
Incorporated: April 4, 1966-
Meetings:, Last Monday of each month except December,

7:30 p.m.
Number of Members: 184
Dues: $1.00 annual; $10.00 sustaining; $25.00 endowment;

$50.00 benefactor; $100.00. life

Organized to locate, preserve, and mark historic landmarks,
sites, and points of interest. The old CongregationalChurch
(1847) in Farmington is being restored to be maintained as
a museum. It-was the second church of that denomination
to be established west of the Mississippi and is now the
oldest still standing. The building was patterned after the
little white country churches of New England,

Approximately 7,600 acres of forest, located in Van Buren
and Lee Counties, offers a chance to return to a wilderness
area, with hulitting, fishing in numerous stocked ponds,
hiking' on fine trails, picnicking, and primitive tamping.
Since 1937, approximately 2,000 acres have been planted
to various species of conifers, including red, white,
Austrian, Scotclvand jack pine.

Named for Iowa naturalist and early conservationist
Bohumil Shimek (see Lee County), the State Forest has
been established by many purchases of depleted farm land.
Deer and other small game and wild turkeys are abundant.

The site of Iowa's only so-called "infidel colony." In 1839,
Abner Kneeland (April 7, 1774-August 27, 1844), a
controversial figure from New England, and one of the
most widely known intellectuals of his day, established a
settlement here with' the hope that, he could obtain
"freedom of inquiry." Kneeland, who was of Scotch
ancestry, worked as a carpenter for a time (his father's
trade), taught school, and then took up preaching--first as a
Baptist; then as a Universalist. A free thinker, Kneeland
spent some time in prison for. frankly expressing his
blasphemous religious beliefs. He considered himself a
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(continued)

9

Site of Salubria
(continued)

e State Line House.-
Y2 mile east of Farmington, Iowa
on Iowa 2 .

Van Buren County- Historical Society
Keosauqua, Iowa

James McGrath, Sr., President
Keosauqua, Iowa 52565

pantheist, not an atheist. After his releas6 from prison,
Kneeland, at the age of 65, established the colony of "The
First Society of Free Enquirers" and the community .of
Salubria in Iowa. Territory. The cluster of roughly built
houses and cabins making up the colony was in the heart of
a forest, on bottomland, bordered by the Des Moines River
to the south, and by deep ravines. No buildings remain
today to 'indicate where the town was located. For the
remainder of his life, Kneeland lived in his hcwie, the
"Mansion of Salubria." During this period, hd"' wrote,
lectured, and engaged in politics. He was married 4 times,
and his wives bore him 12 children.

Salubria, intended to beaome the capital of free thinkers,
never really took root. Apparently the Iowa Pioneers found
pantheism too abstract, too impersonal, and too cold.
Following Kneeland's death in 1844, at the age of 70,yeais,
the little settlement of Salubria gradually disappeared and
his followers joined other churches in the neighborhood.
Kneeland was first buried on his own farm, but his body
was later moved to the northwest corner of the old section
of Farmington Cemetery. His wife, Dolly, died November
5, 1871 at the age of 71, and is buried beside her husband.
The graves are marked by simple marble slabs.

A brick and stone structure built in the late 1830's, which
formerly .servd 'as a wayside inn or tavern. It was called
State Ling House because of its proximity to the
lowa-Nlissoup border line. Architectural features include
wide windows and doors, and hand-hewn oak and walnut
log beams inside. The old house is now a private residenc

Organized:, 1960
Meetings: Third Friday of month
Number of Members: 125
Dues: $1.00 annual; $10.00 life

Pearson House (see above) is owned and operated by tte
Society. An annual tour of historic homes in various towns
of the county has been held since 1965. Two books on Van
Buren County and its part in the Civil War have been
written by Theo M. Cook, former Van Buren County
Superintendent of'Schools. A museum is housed in the old
stone post office/ located in downtown Keosauqua. An old
log cabin has been relocated and restored along highway 16
in Selma, and has articles- on display. The Society
cooperates with the Van Buren County Development
Association. on the Summer Arts Festival.

Van Buren. County Courthouse, constructed froin 1840-43,
is the oldest courthouse in continuous use in loviia, the
second oldest to be completed (Lee County as finished
the year before), and was the scene of the fate's first
murder trial. The first legal hanging in Iowa took place in
Hangman's Hollow, just north of the courthouse. The
gallows used in this hanging of William McCauley are

teTLO'N~K~HO^4~401,-eibt0-44,1tO'4=014-~sc~x.0;14,0'w.t91g.OnieOnt.Ole.914.fte.01,49m~u~14.0n
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G9 - VAN BUREN Von Buren-County Historical Society housed in the courthouse attic. The brick walls of the
(continued) (continued) building are 22 inches thick at the first story level. Oak

timbers, a foot square, support the floors, and the interior
_is trimmed in walnut from trees hewn near the courthouse.

-
Bonneyview, overlooking the river; is said to be the oldest
frame house in town. It is typical of many Iowa homes
built in pioneer days. The original part was built around
1839 by William Hadden. An addition was constructed in
1856. Bonneyview was named by Estelle Bonney Walker,
who combined her family name with the beautiful view of
the Des Moines River.

Hotel Manning is a classic example)of Steamboat Gothic
architecture. Built by Edwin Manni 6, it was once a regular
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stop for steamboats:A long second ory veranda affords a
view of the Des Wines River. Bel this porch, high water
marks established by early floods are painted on the bricks.
Edwin Manning's home, built in 1884 in a residential
section, is one of the showplaces of Keosauqua. Manning
was one of the founders of the town.

Chartered: 1965
Admission: Donations accepted
Open: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; other

times by appointment

A "living air museum" displays bits
and pieces of the saga of man's
conquest of air and space, which
really started back on December
17-, 1903 at Kill Devil Hill,' near
Kitty Hawk, North Carolina when
the Wright Brothers, Orville, and
Wilbur, made their firstflight.

During World War 11, Navy fliers
trained here. The musetim is housed
in the former instrument (Link)
trainer building. Among the items
to be seen ark 25 aircraft engines,
dating frorrff' a 1912 LeRhone
rotaryi 200 model planes; scrap
books; and artifacts from the early
days of aviation. A library houses
over 600 volumes. There a;e, 22
airplanes, some of which can still be
flown, including a 1924 Anderson
biplane with an OX-5 engine, a
1930 New Standard D-25, and a
1933 Lockheed Vega (valued at
$35,000).

A complex of several additional
buildings and old-style hangars
takes visitors back to an era when
flying was "by the seat of one's
pants." A 1917 fire engine and
early cars and vehicles will be
displayed.

Airpower Museum, Inc.
Ottumwa Airport
Ottumwa, Iowa 52501

Gdorge Utterback, Museum Director
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90 - WAPELLO
(continued)

American. Gothic House
Northeast edge of Eldon, Iowa
at corner of Burton
and Hearn (or Gothic) Streets

American 'Gothic Trail
Along the DeS Moines River
_between Eldon and
Selma, Iowa

American Gothic Trail Committee
P.O. Box 84
Eldon, Iowa 52554

Antique Airplane Association
Antique Airfield
P. O. Box H
Ottumwa, Iowa 52501

-0P

Robert L. Taylor, ounder

Ballingall Park
West'Main Street
Ottumwa, Iowa

The frame house with its 2, large Gothic windows, front and
back, used as a model by Iowa artist Grant Wood
(1892-1942) for his painting "American GOthic." This
painting (owned/by The Art Institute of Chicago), done in
1930,,brought him immediate fame. The 1%-story house
caught Wood's eye one day when he happened to be driving
by. From a photograph of the house, he did the
background for his painting, and used his sister4 Nan (then
28), and his dentist, Dr. B. H. McKeeby of Cedar Rapids, as
the models. "American Gothic" became one of the most
reproduced and satirized paintings by an American artist.
When it Was first shown, many Iowans felt the picture was
an insult to the Iowa farmer.

Grant Wood, together with Thomas Hart Benton and John
Steuart Curry, was associated with the school of "regional
painters," which depicted the American scene of the
1930's.

The cottage is located on a lot W. H. Jacques owned in
1881, and it is believed by old-timers, that he may have
built the house soon after. It was owned by Gideon Jaes
when discovered by Grant Wood in 1929. The house, listed
in 1974 on the National Register of. Historic Places, is stilt
privately owned and unoccupied (1975).

A 10-to 20-mile hiking trail and a 22-mile auto trail
covering a number of points of historic interest. The trail,
sponsored' by Boy Scout Troop 22, starts at Lion's Park at
the southwest edge of Eldon, off Iowa 16. To be sden along
the Way are American Gothic House (see above), Sioc
Cemetery and Indian mounds (3 miles southeast of Eldon),
Soap Creek Cable Bridge, a restored \log cabin at Selma,
lowaville (see Van Buren county), site of the James Jordan
house, and the Lock Tender's House (see Davis County).

Organized: 1953
Number of Members: 6,000
Dues: $20.00 annual; $10.00, associate members

Organized to preserve, restore, and fly old aircraft. The
Association publishes The Ne vs, conducts an annual fly-in
of antique. airplanes for members and guests, and operates
the Airpower Museum (see above). This international
organization has local chapters throughout the world, with
2 in Iowa (Des Moines and Iowa City).

It was on a plot of ground owned by Peter G. Ballingall,
located near the Burtingtoh Railroad depot, that the famed
Ottumwa Coal Palace stood, (1890-91) fronting Main
Street. It was Ballingall, a pioneer innkeeper, who
conceived the idea of building a palace of coal, emblematic
of the then important coal mining industry. To finance the
project, $5 shares of Coal Palace stock were sold. The
230-by '130-foot structure was partly Gothic and partly
Byzantine architecture. The tallest of its 3 towers was 200
feet high. The entire building, completed on September 15,
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(continued)

NAME AND LOCATION

Ballingall Park
(continued)"

' Grave of Chief Wapello
Near Agency, Iowa

Mars Hill Baptist Church
4 miles west and north of
Floris, Iowa, just north of
the Wapello-Davis County line

Harry W. Thomas, Chairman
Box 531
Eldon, Iowa 52554

or
Mrs. Harley (Maria) Hartwig,
Senior Trustee
R.R. 1
Eldon, Iowa 52554
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1090, was veneered with coal and imitation coal made of
paper mache, worked into attractive designs. The interior
was decorated at an estimated cost of $10,000. Corn, oats,
wheat, rye, hemp, wool, coal, and other agricultural and
mineral products were worked into the designs. Pictures
and other decorations re added' On the opening day, an
estimated 6,000 pecpe were on hand to hear Governor
Horace Boles (1090-94) give the dedicatory address.

A feature of the(Coal Palace eves a replica of a coal mine,
built underneath the structure: A mule named Maud pulled
spectators through the tunnel to a sunken garden, lush with
decorative greenery, flowers, and a waterfall. There were
displays of natural products from neighboring counties and
other parts of Iowa. Among the distinguished visitors to the
exposition was U.S. President Benjamin Harrison.

After his death, while on a trip to Japan in 1891,
Ballingall's body was brought back to Ottumwa and services
were held in the ,fantastic structure he had conceived,
According to historians, Ottumwa had never before--and
perhaps sincewitnessed a funeral to equal that given for
"P. G."

Four important Indian chiefs lived in the area around
present-day Ottumwa. Iowa counties and cities have been
named for them--Wapello, Mahaska, Keokuk, and
Poweshiek. Chief Wapello is buried, at his request; in a plot,
with General Joseph M. Street and his family at the site of
the old (1838) Indian Agency. Street was the Indian Agent
Sand a close friend of Wapello, who was considered a wise
counselor and able leader, farsighted in his thinking. He did
much to further peaceful relations with the white man.
Street died in 1,840--Wapello, 2 years later. The graves are
along the C.B. & Q. Railroad right-of-way, and a number of
historical markers have been erected at the site. Atop the
Wapello County Courthouse and directly over the Fourth
Street entrance stands a statue of Chief Wapello;dedicated

. in 1894.

One of the largest single room log
buildings ever constructed in Iowa,
measuring 28' by 26' by 10'. The
pioneer church was built in the
1850's, and completed in 1856,
when the first regular services were
held. Hand-hewn oak logs were
used to construct the church. Some
of the logs are 28' long. About 3
acres of land was donated for a
burial ground and church site by
Mrs. Barbara Clark, whose husband
was the minister. The property was
deeded to the trustees of
Missionary Baptist Church on May
16, 1857 and filed on May 22. The
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Mars Hill Baptist Church
(continued)

r 9

DESCRIPTION
a
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oldest grave, that of a um of the
Clarks, dalies bock to 1846. Oak,
hickory, and evergreen trees
surround the rural cemetery. The
church is reputedly the Mother
Baptist Church of all Baptist faiths
west of the Mississippi River. It has
inert restored as a historic landmark
and contains some of the old
furnishingS. Annual church services
are held on the third Sunday in
July, and the old log church is still
used for Oeddings, funerals, and
group meetings..

rJ

Ottumwa Memorial ' -rk
North Jefferson Street
Ottumwa, Iowa

Ottumwa Public Library
129 N. Court Street
Ottumwa, Iowa 52501

Site of the Coal Palace
Ottumwa, Iowa

Southeast Chapter,
Iowa Archeological Society
c/o Wapello County Historical Society
402 Chester Street
OttumWa, Iowa 52501

A small zoo, containing bison (buffalo), deer, llamas, and
smaller animals in cages, are the chief feature. Wooded
ravines, a rustic foot bridge, and picnic facilities are
included in the park,

Open: Weekdays, 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

The lobby and d9me of the building were decorated with
murals by the German artist, Johannes Scheiwe, but the 4

murals in the main lobby are all that remain of the work.
The library has a collection of small Babylonian tablets
dating back to'2300 B.C. These specimens, made of soft
clay, include merchandise receipts and contracts and a small
votive cone made by the priest of the Temple of the
Goddess of Ishtar and sold to visiting pilgrims. In the
Children's Department is an unusual display of dolls
collected from around the world by Alberta Powell
Graham, author of numerous children's books.

Built before the turn of the century to tell the world of the
important coal miningaindustry. See Ballingall Park, above.

Organized: February 1965
Meetings: Second Friday of month, 7:30 p.m., in Iowa -

Illinois Gas Company Auditorium, 22547PEast
Main Street, Ottumwa, Iowa

Number of Members: 40

George Baker, President A regional chapter of the Iowa Archeological Socie' / (see
R. R., Eldon, Iowa 52554 Cherokee County). Aboriginal materials from scutheast

or Iowa are displayed at the Wapello County Historical
Don Spears Museum (see below).
536 South Davis Street

.491e.&4~44,24eP4.6.4.9449-
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(continued)
Wapello County Genealogical
Society

Mrs. Miles E. Bacon,
Corresponding Secretary
R. R. 1
Ottumwa, Iowa 52501

Wapello County Historical Museum
402 Chester Street
Ottumwa, Iowa 52501

Wapello County Historical Society
402 Chester Street

--Ottumwa, Iowa 52501

Russell Harper, President
101 Vogel Avenue
Ottumwa, Iowa 52501

or
W. Sinclair Venables, Curator
165 West Alta Vista
Ottumwa, lows 52501
Ca

Founded: November 6, 1970
Meetings: Fourth Wednesday of month, 7:00 p.m., in

Ottumwa Public Library
Number of Members: 42

A chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see Polk
County). Activities include the canvassing of cemeteries,
copying obituaries, and adult classes in genealogy.

Dedicated: September 25, 1971
Admission: Free
Open: Daily, 2:004:30 p.m.; other times by appointment

A museum, originally opened in 1966 in the Ottumwa City
Hall, where it was housed in the main lobby and on the
third floor. In 1970, the former John Wormhoudt home
was purchased to use as a museum and headquarters of
Wapello County Histbrical Society (see below). Wormhoudt
(1869-1954) was the founder of Wormhoudt Lumber
Company 'in Ottumwa and the builder of this house. On
display in the basement are stonemason and blacksmith
tool4sausage mill; farm implements, including a 16-inch
woo-den-beam ground Plow; and an early 1900 doctor's
office. On.the first floor are items associated with Ottumwa
and Wapello County, such as the terra cotta ornaments
from the Grand Opera House, torn down in 1941, and from
the Old City Hall, torn down in 1965;a railroad car coupler;
war mementoes; a Swedish Bible; old pictures and maps;
and a star bolt or masonry bolt from an old building at the
site of Fort Sanford. Fort Sanford, a temporary military
establishment, was located on the Des Moines River
between Ottumwa and Agency. It was frorri Fort Sanford
(Garrison Rock) that Captain James Allen and a small
detachment of Dragoons left by river steamer in 1842 to
visit Raccoon Forks where Fart Des Moines No. 2 (see Polk
County Historical Society) wos cons*ucted the following
year. A small cemetery on tlie Des Moines River bluffs at°
the site of old Fort Sanford contains the unmarked graves
of several soldiers.

Incorriorated: October 14, 1959
Meetings: Second Wednesday in February, March, April,

October and November, or as called
Number of Members: 321
Dues: $2.00 annual; $50.00 life

Organized to discover, collect, and preserve items and
documents related to Wapello County. The Society owns
and operates Wapello County. Historical Museum (see
above), and conducts tours to historic sites.
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Indianola
G6

Berry Woods
5 miles northwest of
Indianola,.lowa

Donald G. DeLisle
Department of Botany
Simpson College
Indianola, Iowa 50125

Bundy's Milt Historical Marker
Along Iowa 92
Ackworth, Iowa

Carver Hall
Simpson College campus
Indianola, Iowa

Lake Ahquabi State Park
5% miles southwest of Indianola, Iowa,
off U.S. 65-69 on Iowa 349

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Nature Trail
East from North 9th Street
along the city limits of Indianola,
Iowa

Mrs. Eugene Smith
Indianola Park Board
Indianola, Iowa 50125

A 42-acre timber treat Jocated on the bluffs of Middle
River, containing many old trees (white oak 100.250 years
old, and hickory), wild flowers, and fungi. In the spring,
bloodroot, violets, Dutchman's breeches, and spring
beauties are abundant, and Indian pipe may be found later
in the year. Donated by newspaper publisher Don- L. Berry
to the Iowa Chapter of The Nature Conservancy, the tract
is used for nature study.

A marker containing the original burrs used in Bundy's Mill,
which was erected- 1% miles east of Ackvvorth in 1855.
John Bundy bought the sawmill and gristmill from the
Haworth family in 1873. The mill ceased to operate in
1905.

Dedicated: October 6, 1956

The science building at Simpson College, named for George
Washington Carver (1864-1943). He attended classes in the
old science building, now the Henry A. Wallace Hall of
Science. Before enrolling at Simpson College, Carver lived
in Winterset, Iowa where he worked as a cook in the C. C.
Schultz Hotel, did laundry, and took on all sorts of odd
jobs to earn money. He also sang in the Methodist Church
choir, walked the woods and studied nature, and gained a
reputation with garden lovers in Winterset as the "plant
doctor." When he decided to go to college, he walked the
25 miles to Indianola to enter Simpson College. He later (in
1894) graduated from Iowa State College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts (now Iowa State University) in Ames
(see Carver Hall, Story County). Carver, who was born of
slave parents on a plantation near Diamond, Missouri,
became an eminent teacher, botanist, and agriculture
research chemist. His efforts to improve the economy of
the South while at Tuskegee Institute (1894-1943) included
diversification of crops and soil improvement. He

discovered hundreds of new uses for t e peanut, pecan,
soybean, and sweet,potato.

A 775-acre wooded area including a 130-acre artificial lake.
Ahquabi is an Indian word said to mean "The Resting
Place." The park contains many old white oak trees,
survivors of the original forest that covered this valley when
it was one of the favorite areas frequented by Indians.
Activities include fishing, boating; swimming, picnicking,
camping, hiking, and nature study.

Established: January 1966

A 3/4-mile stretch of abandoned railroad right-of-way,
formerly part of a branch line of the Chicago, Burlington,
and Quincy Railroad from Chariton to Indianola
(1881-1961), preserved in its wild state as a walking nature
trail and refuge for birds, animals, and insects. The trail is
used by botany classes for study of native plants.
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92 - WASHINGTON
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Washington
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Warren County
Genealogical Society.
Indianola, Iowa

Mrs. Helen Schooler,
Corresponding Secretary
307 North 111th
Indianola, Iowa 50125

Warren County Historical Society
Indianola, Iowa

Charles Beam, President
310 West Boston
Indianola, Iowa 50125

d

Amish Settlement
Near Kalona, Iowa

-Al
,
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A local chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see Polk
County). A facsimile reprint of the 1887 Atlas of Warren
County was sponsored.

Organized: 1933
Incorporated: 1965
Meetings: Fourth Tuesday of each month, except July and

August
Number of Members: 425
Dues: $2.00 annual; $20.00 life

The Society has an information booth during the Warren
County Fair. The Mourit Hope School House has been
moved to the fairgrounds, restored, and furnished as of the
1910 period. A log cabin, built in the 1850's,was donated
to the Society by the Wallace McKee family and iknow
located next to the school house. Log Cabin Days is hd in
September. Both the scirtool and log cabin are open Sunday
afternoons during the summer. The Sandyville Christian
Church (Pioneer Christian Church) is also owned:by the
Society and is being preserved as a historic landmark. The
original bell remains in' the steeple and most of the original
stained glass windows are intact. The wooden frame churcb
building is unaltered; for the most part, and-contains the
original pulpit, chancel furniture, and pews, and an old coal
and wood burning stove. The property was deeded to the
church in 1874 by James M. Sandy for $75. The building
was constructed in 1874, but was destroyed in a severe
windstorm on July 23, 1884. The present church was built
10 years later and dedicated Christmas Eve, 1893. The
church was last used for regular services in 1964 and for
SiAnday School in 1968, and was presented to Warren
County Historical Society in 1970.

In preparation are county maps to show old stage routes,
Indian camps, mills, mines, rural schools, railroads, and
cemeteries. Plans include marking of historic sites and
establishing a county museum. A newsletter "The Jam Jar"
is published regularly, the 1879 History of Warren County
has been reprinted, and historical tours are sponsored.

The first Amish settlers, or "plain people," came to this
area in 1846. The strictest of 4 distinct groups are the Old
Order Amish, characterized by their simple way of life and
their resistance to change. Horse-draivn buggies are used for
transportation rather than automobiles, and most modern
conveniences are rejected. Homes are usually large,
sometimes with "grandpa" houses or smaller homes
attached for use of succeeding generations. The settlement
may be seen along Iowa 1, where motorists are warned to
"watch for horse-drawn vehicles" which use the surfaced
shoulders of the highway.
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3 miles northwest of
Brighton, Iowa

Washington County Conservation
Board
John L. Davis, Executive Officer
Ainsworth, Iowa 52201

DAR Log Cabin
(Alexander Young-Log House)
Sunset Park
Washington, Iowa

Mrs. Stephen Viggers, Regent
Washington Chapter, D A R
R.R. 3
Washington, Iowa 52353
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DESCRIPTION

A 310-acre tract of hardwood timber adjacent to the Skunk
River. The areavis maintained in its natural state as a timber
and wildlife preserve for nature study.

8.

Open: Second and fourth Thursday afternoons during
July and August, or by appointment for groups

The Alexander Young log house was built in 1840 on a
320-acre tract 41/2 miles northwest of Washington in Cedar
Township. The house was moved to the southwest corner
of Sunset Park in 1912 and restored by the D A R as a relic
of pioneer days. This was the home of the Alexander
Young family (which included 8 children, an aunt and an
uncle) until 1876. The log building also served as a
schoolhouse, polling place, meeting house, and social
center.

The 2-story house with its paned glass windoirvs, rough
stone fireplace, and walls of hand-hewn logs, has been
furnished with over 200 antiques appropriate to the period
when it was built. A Civil War flag, presented to the old
Washington Township School No. 5, over 100 years ago is
one of the historical items on display. Made sometime
between 1861-63, the 12-x 6-foot flag has 34 stars, and was
made of home-spun wool and sewed by hand with white
thread.
The ancestors of Alexander Young came from England to
settle in America in 1634. Alexander, born in Fleming
County, Kentucky on April 20, 1792, was the eldest of 10
children born to James and Nancy Young, Alexander
Young later served in the War of 1812, was married in
1815, and lived with his wife and family in Kentucky and
Indiana until 1839 when they migrated to Iowa in covered
wagons.

For 36 years the 4-room log house served as the family
home and a rest stop for tired travelers. Chtirch services
were often held in the home and at least one term of school

was conducted in the kitchen of the house. The first
marriage in Cedar Township took place here on December
30, 1841, when Alexander Young's oldest daughter Nancy
was wed to Newton Smith. During the Civil War, the Young
cabin was a gathering place to hear the latest news from the
"front," and to receive mail.

To move the cabin to its present location, it was

disrdantled, log by log, and each piece was marked so that
the house could be rebuilt just as it was originally. Abronze
tablet has been placed above the doorway. In 1973, the
cabin was named to the National Register of Historic
Places.

Another log cabin, also built about 1840, was moved next
to the D A R log cabin in 1974. Originally located on a
farm northwest of what is now Washington, it has been
restored by Washington County Historical Society.
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(continued) 7 miles west of Washington, Iowa

William Robertson, Owner

,y

Fern Cliff Park
.12 miles southeast of
Washington, Iowa

Washington County Conservation
Board
John L. Davis, Executive Officer
Ainmarth, lima 52201

Foster Woods
VA miles southwest of
Wellman, Iowa

Washington County Conservation
Board
John L. Davis, Executive Officer
Ainsworth, Iowa 52201

Grace Hill Moravian Church
Grace Hill, Iowa

Eugene Engle
Brighton, Iowa 52540

Or

Mrs. Max Waterhouse
R.R. 1, Washington, Iowa 52353

/4.

00

SEstablished: 1845
Open: By request

All that remains of a flourishing settlement that boasted a
brick kiln, wagon 'factory, blacksmith shop, cheese
processing plant, and a liv'ely tavern dyring the peak of its
existence. A total of 6 doctors practiced here through the
years. Torchlight parades took place on the village streets.'
The first white settlers came here in 1835 and lived among
the Sac and Fox Indians. The general store was opened in
1845 by John D. Robertson. The building was restored in
1967 and is now a museum and community center. Old
dishes, cooking utensils, tools, patent medicines, posters,
and other "store" items are on display.

A well-timbered bluff---considered the highest elevation in
the county--along Main Crooked Creek where 2 branches
join. The 40-acre area features scenic views, picnicking,
camping, hiking, horseback riding, fishing, and winter
sports, and is used as an outdoor classroom and game and
wilderness preserve. Alt kinds of native trees and plants
abound in the park. Sockum Ridge (see below) may be seen
from the cliff.

Seventeen acres of rolling-to-rugged terrain coVered with an
excellent stand of hardwood timber, including most species
native to southern Iowa, as well as native shrubs and wild
flowers. The woods is named for the family who had
previously owned about 14 acres of the land since 1890,
and who presented it to the county. An additional 3 acres
were donated by Maplecrest Turkey Farms. There are
hiking trails and facilities for fishing and picnicking. The
tract is also used as a timber preserve and an outdoor
classroom for nature study.

Established: 1866

One of. possibly 10 Moravian Churches established in Iowa.
The white-frame, steepled church, located in Franklin
Township, is reminiscent of rural churches in New England.
The first settlers came here in 1854 to make their homes
along the Burlington-Sigourney trail. The village of Grace
Hill at one time had, in addition to the church, a post
office, general store, greenhouse, stone quarry, tailor,
upholsterer, cabinetmaker, stonemason, wagon maker, and
blacksmith, and in 1875, Dr. G. C. Wallace hung out his
shingle. The church is- maintained and is still used on special
occasions. Grace Hill Cemetery, nearby, dates back to
1867. Originally, the choir system of burial was followed;
men were buried in one group, women in another, and
children in a third row. But, by 1890, family plots were in
use. There are many fine old evergreens in the cemetery and
a patch of native Iowa prairie.
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92 -WASHINGTON Hayes Timber
(continued) % mile west of

Washington, Iowa

Washington County Conservation
Board
John L. Davis, Executive Officer
Ainsworth, lima 52201

Iowa Mennonite Historical Society
Ka lona, Iowa

Clarence Bender, President
'R.R. 1
Ka lona, Iowa 52247

Jonathan Bark Conger House
903 East Washington Street'
Washington, Iowa

A

Washington County Historical Society
P. a Box 89
Washington, Iowa 52353

Stephen Viggers, President
Historic Conger House, Inc.
903 East Washington Street
Washington, Iowa 52353

A 34 -acre tract deeded to Washington County in the 1920's
by Caroline M. Hayes to be held as a memorial timber
preserve. Native trees, some of large size, cover thblarea.
There are hiking trails and limited picnic areas: The natural
outdoor classroom is used primarily for nature study.

r

Organized: 1948
Number of Members: 41

The Society'maintains a collection of historical records and
objects from Washington and Johnson Counties in the
Mennonite Museum, built in 1971-72. The bricc building is
a part of the Kalona Historical Villege complex developed
and operated by Kalona Historical Society (see below).

Admission: $1.00
Open: June through October, 2:00-5:00 p.m.; other times

by appointment

A 23-room brick house, once the social and political center
of Washington County, acquired by Washington County
Historical Society and restored in 1973 as a county
museum and meeting place. An old-fashioned Christmas is
observed the first 2 weekends in December. The house is on
the National Register of Historic Places.

Jonathan Clark Conger started work as an apprentice
shoemaker at the age of 15 and ended up as one of the
wealthier men in the community. His fortu e came from
land speculation, money lending, and purch e of county
warrants. The property was purchased by Conger on June
6, 1848 from the heirs of Thomas Ritchey, and consisted of
77 acres and a small house. This became the southeast wing
of the present house, built just after the Civil War. The
original brick exterior was covered with cement soon after
1900 for easier maintenance. There are 5 fireplaces, and the
interior woodwork includes a walnut stairway.

The Conger's daughter, Clara, was married to Colonel C. J.
Wilson, a lawyer, and the Wilsons inherited the property
following Conger's death in 1904. Mrs. Conger had died in
1896. lonel Wilson was curator of the original
Washi o n County Historical Society, organized June 6,
1906. It was in the den of the house that the extensive
collection of Civil War mementoes and Indian relics was
kept by the Society.

Prior to acquisition of the house by Washington County
Historical Society, it was used for a restaurant and a nursing
home at different times, after which it stood vacant for a
number of years.

2;44"10Leur~ie.G`tuant~.0,440butePt<49t.one.*-==~m~x4S,H01
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92 - WASHINGTON
(continued)

Jonathan' Clerk Conger House
(continued)

Kalona Historical Society
South side of Iowa 22, west of
Ninth Street, Kalona, Iowa

H. E. Peterseim
Ka lona, Iowa 52247

Lake Darling State Park
3 miles west of Brighton, Iowa

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa' 50319

Norman Chipman Grave
Woqdlawn Cemetery
Washington, Iowa

The mansion is restored to depict the major periods in its
history -- 1850, 1870, and 1900. Featured are a pioneer
kitchen, loom room, front and back parlors, and den.
Old-fashioned gardens 'will be replanted to include peonies,
iris, poppies, moss rose, and luberoses for which Colonel
Wilson was well known.

Organized: 1970
Meetings: Board, first -Thursday of month; Annual, as called
Admission to Historical Village :. $1.00

The old Rock Island Railroad depot, acquired IN the
Society as a gift was moved to its new location, to beaorne
the first building on the site of the Historical Village. A
pioneer log cabin was later acquired from a farm near
Kalona. The Kempftown Store has also been moved to the
village and refurbished. This general store served the Amish
community from about 1890-95, and was run by Menno
and Milo Kempf, twin brothers. Also included in the village
is one of the area's first 1-room schools ("Straw College"),
a "Grandpa" house, outdoor brick oven, antis:ie machinery
building, the Iowa Mennonite Historical Sociery Museum
(see above), the Wahl Museum (named Torthe donor of
several hundred artifacts and a parcel of laiid included in
the village site), a gift shop, and an information center.
During the Fall Harvest Festival,- homemade goods and
foods may be sampled, old time entertainment and craft
demonstrations are featured, and art works displayed.. t>

Dedicated: September 17, 1950

A 1,417 -afire park, with a 2Y2 -mile long, 400-acre artificial
lake which is fed by Honey Creek and several small
branches and has a maximum depth of 31 feet. Lake
Darling is named for -Jay Norwood (Ding) Darling
(1876-1962), Pulitzer Prike-winning cartoonist with the Des
Moines Register. Ding was a nationally known
conservationist who served on many committees and in
organizations concerned with preservation of lands vvatei'S,
and wildlife. Lake Jay Darling, a waterfowl nesting
restoration in Saskatchewan, Canada, supported by Ducks
Unlimited, hic., was also named in his honor.

A small, gravestone bearing the initials "N. C." -marks the
final resting place of Nprman Chipman, the father of Norton
Parker Chipman (1834 or;1836-1924). A companion stone
marked "S.P.C." is that of his mother Sara P. Chipman.
The younger Chipman was one of the personswho took the
necessary 'action to designate Memorial Day as a national
holiday in the United States, first observed May 30, 1868.
At that time, Chipman, who claimed Washington, Iowa as
his home, was adjutant general of the G.A.R. in
Washington, D. C. The idea of MemoriarDay belongs to an
unknown soldier whose native Germany followed, this
custom, but it was Chipman who wrote the order creating
the holiday.

eneplcePattGou414~1°-4,101c014.01%0102461.0.1
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92 - WASHINGTON Norman Chipman Grave Chipman fought with distinction in the Civil War, and was
(continued) (continued) severely wounded in the thigh on February 15, 1862,

during the Siege and' capture of Fort Donnellson in
Tennessee. During the summer of 1863,"while home on
furlough, Colonel Chipman (later brigadier general) was
called to South English to subdue an uprising:-the Tally War
or Skunk River War (see Keokuk County). A mob of 600
gathered on the river bottoms during this Civil War
incident.

. .

Chipman served as judge advocate during the Andersonville
Trials and later (in 1911) pgblished a book, "The Tragedy
of Andersonville." He was also in the War Department
under Secretary Stanton and was with President Abraham

J, Lincoln when the Gettysburg Address was delivered.
-1, Chipman died in San Francisco, California. 1

An 80 -acre tract, mostly covered with timber native to
Iowa oak, hickory, walnut, and elm--located near Main
Cree where the pioneers first settled in Washington
Cisiin irds and game are numerous. The area is used 'as
an outdoor classroom, and there are scenic<giews from the

Sockum Ridge Park
5 miles southeast of
Washington, Iowa

Washington County Conservation
Board
John L. Davis, Executive Officer
Ainsworth, Iowa 52201

Timothy Brown Memorial.
Elm Grove Cemetery
Washington, Iowa

Walnut School
Between Washington and
Brighton, Iowa
on Iowa 1

Washington County
Historical Society.
P. Q. Box 89
Washington, Iowa 52353

Charles Hotle, President
839 South Avenue B
Washington, Iowa 52353

Wassonville Mill Site
1 mild north of Wellman, Iowa

ridge, bridle and hiking trails, and facilities for picnicking,
fishing,and camping.

A monument erected to the memory of Timothy Brown by
the State of Iowa and the citizens of Washington, Iowa.
Brown, a Revolutionary War soldier, served under General
George Washington and died in Washington County, Iowa
on May 30, 1852 at the age of 90.

An early 1-room schoolhouse preserved in its originai state.
It was formerly known as Memorial Miller Schoc!.

Organized: June 6, 1,906
Incorporateth November 13, 1959
Meetings: February, June, and September
Number of Members: 110
Dues: $1.00 annual

The Society sponsors annual summer tours to points of
historic interest within Washington County. A room in the
City Library contains written material of historic interest.
A log cabin (c. 1840) has been moved to a site near the
D A R Log Cabin (see above) in Sunset Park.

Also of historic interest is Washington County Hospital,
dedicated July 15, 1912, the first tax supported county
hospital in the United States. There have been several
additions to the original building.

The site of the old town of Wassonville and the mill,
located along the English River, has been preserved as a
picnic area. According to legend, John Brown stayed in the
villagb and Jett boxes of clothing, never claimed. A peaceful
old cemetery and an old quarry site are nearby. There are
Indian' campsites and mounds along the river.
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A multi-use park of 78 acres of heavily timbered land
surrounding Corydon Reservoir (51 acres), the source of
water for Corydon. An abundance of wildlife, many
varieties of trees and shrubs, and a wildlife management
area are within the park. There are hiking trails, nature
study areas (wild flowers, shrubs, and wildlife), and
facilities for picnicking, fishing, and camping.

Established: Early 1920's
(JAdmission: Free

Ug

DESCRIPTION

93 WAYNE
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Corydon
1-7

Corydon Lake Co 'unty Park
1 mile west of Corydon, Iowa

Wayne County Conservation Board
Charles Humeston, Jr.
Humeain, Iowa 50123

Harry's Dog Rouse
Next to Dial Telephone. Building
Hurieston, Iowa

H. W. Marks
P. 0. gox 215
Humeston, Iowa 56123

Little Red School House
1 mile north of Lineville, Iowa
on U.S. 65

Wayne County Historical Museum
On Iowa, 2
Corydon, Iowa

Mrs. Harry (Ann) Hibbs, Curator
Corydon, Iowa 50060

or
Mrs. Beecher (ccIith) Crawford,
Assistant Curator
Corydon, lowa 50060

I

A collection of over 10,000 ornamental dogs, claimed to be
the world's largest, is on dispaly in 4 separate rooms. The
figures are made of ay kinds of materials--metal, wood,
glass, ceramics, plaker of Paris, and cement--and over 100
are animated. There are dogs. with wagging tails, others
whose mouths open add close, dogs on a teeter-totter, and
dogs riding on a merry-go-round and a ferris wheel.

Owned by Wayne County Historical Society, this.old school
building is equipped with desks, pot-bellied stoves,
classroom equipment, and manikins of 'the teacher and
pupils in the dress of ;their day.

E cted: 1964; new addition completed 1971
Admission: $0.50; children (5-14 years) $0.25
Open: Daily during summer, 1:00-5:00 p.m., except Mon-(day; Sunday only, during winter; other times by

appointment \

A museum containing 20,000 square feet of floor space and
over 26,000 items related to "Wayne CountY history. The
Colonial-style brick building injudes exhibits of general
merchandise; the cage and safe frtarn the original Ocobock
Bank of Corydon robbed of $10,000 by Jesse James in
1871; dentist's office; doctor's offiC'b* an early kitchen,
dining room, parlor, living room, pekiod room, and
bedroom; general store; drugstore; post of' e; barber shop;
toy shop; music. room; church; jail; and the urniture and
railings from the courtroom where CIO Miller, arnerriber of
the Jesse James gang, was tried for murder. Thereare also
collections of early tools, telephones, textiles, and oVer 300
varieties of birds and animals from Wayne County. Mihy of
the 1,200 items formerly housed in the Dickey Museiliti
(Shantytown) are now on display here.- A HistoricaT\
MemOrial honoring the Mormon trek was formally opened \
July 14, 1973 at the museum.

. ,

According to William Clayton's Journal (published by
Clayton Family Association, Salt Lake City, 1921, Deseret
News), Clayton composed the Mormon hymn "All Is Well"

, (also called "Come, Come Ye Saints") on the morning of
April 15, 1846 while the pioneers were camped along
Locust Creek, south of present-day Corydon. Clayton had
just received word that his wife had safely delivereCra fine
fat boy" back in Nauvoo, and all was well. The
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94 - WEBSTER
(continued)

NAME AND LOCATI

Central Chapter,
IrmaArcheological Society
Fort Dodge, Iowa

David Carlson, President
R. R.
Otho, Iowa 50569

or .

Mrs. Ray. Mifielstadt,
Secretary-Treasurer
1425 North 10th Street
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

N

Deception Hollow
3 Miles southeast of
Lehigh, Iowa

°, State Conservation Commission
. State Office Building

300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Dolliver MeMorial State Park
4 miles northwest of Lehigh, Iowa
off Iowa 50

State. Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

. - -

DESCRIPTION

Organized: 1969
Meetings: Second Monday Of month, 7:30 p.m., Septem-

ber through May
Number of Members: 27
Dues: $3.00 annual; $5.00 family; $2.00 student (16 and

over); $10.00 sustaining; $50.00 life; nonvoting in-
stitutional $3.00; nonvoting junior $1.00

A regional chapter of the Iowa Archeological Society (see
Cherokee County). Permanent displays of artifacts may be
seen at Iowa Central Community College. Work is done at
archeological sites during the summer. Speakers on
archeology and early man in lowa are featured atsme,etings,
some of which are held jointly with Webster County
Historical Society (see below).

Forty acres of climax timber which suddenly appears in an
area of flat land along the Des Moines River. The large .

basswood and oak trees provide homes for wildlife. Along
the river edge and the creek, water life may be seen. Wild
flowers and birds are abundant.

Dedicated: June 28, 1925

This area of about 600 acres is one of 5 large parks located
on the Des Moines River, and is a memorial to Jonathan P.
Dolliver, orator, statesman (U.S. Senator from Iowa,
1900-1910), and conservationist who once lived and
worked in these hills and valleys'. A bronze likeness of
Dolliver has been placed 9n a sandstone ledge- above a
spring, located in the center of the park. The plaque is the
work of Lorado 4 Taft (1860-1936), noted American
sculptor..

Of interest in the park are the deep ravines and slopes of
over 1,000 feet, massive sandstone cliffs 150 feet high,
caves, and wooded hills covered with almost every variety
of tree, shrub, wild flower, and fern native to central Iowa.
Indian mounds are located atop one of the highest points in
the state. Boneyard Hollow, a narrow, rocky ravine running
back from the river, was named for the wagon loads of
bones of buffalo (bison), elk., and deer supposedly
unearthed there by early settlers It has been said that
Indians used this dead-end valley as a trap for the animals,
and many ancient Indian relics have been found in the area.

Flakes Riffle, located on the Des Moines River at the south
edge of the park, is belieVed to be a dam constructed by
Indians of rocks, and was used for fish drives.

Copperas beds, located in sandstone bluffs which are also
impregnated with iron and coal, are the park's most unusual
geological feature. These deposits lie along the banks' of
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Prairie Creek and were used by Indians for paint and dyes.
Dol liver is also a paradise for birds. There are facilities for
picnicking, fishing, and carping, and there are 5 miles of
hiking trails.

Just outside the park is Woodman Hollow (named for A. S.
Woodman), which has been designated p State Preserve.
These areas are intended for such passive activities as nature
study and observation, photography, hiking, and bird
watching, and not for recreational purposes. A deep gorge
cuts into andstone slopes, famous for ferns, wild flowers,
and rare plants. A forested ridge overlooks the Des Moines
River.

Lehigh, southeast of the park, was settled in the 1850's and
was first called Slabtovim, then Tyson's Mill and VesOer,

before the change to its present name. For many years coal
mining was the chief industry. Lehigh is now pne of the
largest clay producing towns in the area.

Established: 1962; replica of fort dedicated in May 1964
Number of Members: 750
Admission: $0.50; children, $0.25; under age 5, free
Open: Daily, 9:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m., Memorial Day through

Labor Day; 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., after Labor Day
to October 15; yosed October 15-May 15; other
times by a pponitment

Owns and operates the Fort Dodge Historical Museum,
Stockade and Fort. A government fort, built in 1850 as
quarters for the U. S. Sixth Infantry, was established at
Fort Dodge tolttect the early settlers against hostile
Sioux Indians. T completed fort contained 21 buildings.
When the poet was abandoned in July 1853 it was the most
northerly fort in lo.wa. Later events vvoulgriacate that
Fort Bodge was abandoned too soon. Indian raids during
subsequent years iricreated in ferocity, culminating in the
Spirit Lake Massacre (see Dickinson County).

The post's, sutler was Major William Williams, who
subsequently purchased the abandoned fort site and-
barracks in 1854: and later became the first mayor of the
City of Fort Dodge. The grave of Major Williams is in
Oakland Cemetery. The original fort was located, about a
mile from the present site, between Lizard Creek and
Soldiers creek, along the Des Moines River (see Site of Fort
Dodge, below).

Two original log cabins--one the first hotel and the other
t* first post office in Fort Dodge- -were used in recreating
the old fort. It was from the settlement of Fort Dodge that
Major Williams led they Spirit -Lake Massacre Rtlief
Expedition in 1857. The post is a replica of Fort Schuyler
(also called Fort Williams), which was built at Chain Lakes
(now lovtake) on the Iowa-Minnesota border, during the
Indian up ngs in Minnesota in 186A; by members of the s'
Northern Border Brigade under Majorpilliam Williams. The
Northern Border Brigade was organized by northern Iowans

94 -WEBSTER Dolliver Memorial State Park
(continued) (continued)

Fort Dodge Historical
Foundation, Inc.
Museum Road and U.S. 20
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

James Maurer, President
540 A Street
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

or
Mrs. Jay (Betty) Smith, Curator
1404 North 9th Street
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

0,40%44.
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04 - INEBSTER
(cdntinued)

DESCRIPTION

Fort Dodge Historical during the Civil War. They built and manned forts to
Foundation, Inc. protect residents in this part of the state from Indian
(continued) attacks.

Collections of the old Webster County Historical Society
(organized in 1931) are included in the museum displays,
consi ing of Indian artifacts, pioneer articles relate,d to the
comm nity, a reproduction of Fort Schuyler (built at Iowa
LakV y men of the Northern Border Brigade in 1862), leg
irons used on the assassin of President William McKinley,
century-old furniture and home furnishings, old wooden
carpenter's tools (plane, brace and bit, router, and
shaver- plane), fossils and rocks, stuffed birds, World War I
and II articles, and Chinese and Alaskan art. The fort is
surrounded by a stockade. Outside the palisade is the firkt
school built in Webster County, at Border Plains, and "Arts

?Art," a collection of wood and concrete figures of bison,
deer, elk, polar bear, camel, rhino, and other life-size
animals carved and formed by the late Art Caffrey on his
farm near Jolley and moved here in 1966.'

A replica of the Cardiff Giant is being carved from a
12-footIong, 8-foot-wide, 5-foot-thick block of gypsum,
weighing about 24-tons, obtained from the National
Gypsum Company quarry liter Fort Dodge. The replica will .
be exhibited at the Fort Dodge Historical Museum,
Stockade and Fort. Wesley, lovva sculptor Clif Carlson vvas
hired to create the replica. The original Cardiff, Giant
was otte of America's most famous hoaxes, vvhich began
in 1866. At that time, George Hull, a cigar maker from
Binghamton, Nevv Yorkwhose sister lived in Ackley,
lovva, decided to perpetrate the hoax to prove the
existence of Biblical giants. A 5-ton block of gypsum
was located in a mine at Shady Oaks, 5 .miles south-
east of Fort Dodge, loaded on a vvagon dravvn by 6
teams of oxen,,and hauled to Boone, lovva, the nearest
railheac! The trip took 3 vveeks. From B,00ne, tharepsum
block -vvent to Chicago, vvhere stonecutter -. Edvvard
Burkhardt carved the fake man. The figure vvas 10 feet 4%
inches tall and vveighed about 1% tons. The completed giant
vvas shipped to Union, New York as "machinery," late in
the fall of 1868. From there it vvas taken to Cardiff, New
York and buried under cover of darkness. It vvas then
"discovered" in 1869, and soon the entire country vvas
jumping with excitement over the incident. Thousands of
persons paid an admission fee to see thwremarkable.object,
and there were arguments among the soientists as to
vvhether the figure vies a petrified giant oi- a'etaias_Igft by
an earlier civilization. The experts vvere baffledlay th-14 jaores,
in the gypsum (made vvith needles) and the antique
appearance (produced by Sulphuric acid). After the hoaX
vvas finally exposed, the giant vvas returned to I ovva in 1913
vvhen Joseph R. Mulroney Of Fort Dodge purchased it ;forn
$10,000. In the late 1920's, the _figure vvas bought and
displayed at the Hawkeye Fair /Grounds by the Cardiff

p

Giant Association. Then, in 1935, Gardner Cowles, jr. (at
hat time viceyresident of the Des Moines Register and
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(continued)
Fort Dbdge Hist &kali
Foundation, Inc.
(continued)

Hardscrabble (Linnburg, Iowa)
'Una le north of Iowa 175, along
the Des Moines River (about 6 miles
east of Dayton, Iowa)

Lake Ole Park
°Dayton, Iowa

Webster County Conservation Board
Robert Heun, Executive Officer
R. R. 2
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

kiska-Straneck Prairie
(..sinic; southwest of
4-FL A Dodge, Iowa

Webster County Conservation Board
Robert Heun, Executive Officer
R. R.2
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

Lorenzo 6. Coffin Farm (Willow Edge)
and urial Piot
Northwest of Fort Dodge, Iowa;
1 mile west of Junction of U.S. 169
and Iowa 7, then 1 mile north
on gravel road

Tribune Company) obtained the Cardiff Giant and
displayed it at the Iowa State Fair. Cowles sold the giant in
1948 to the New York State Historical Association,
operators of the Farmers' Museum in Cooperstown, New
York, where "Old Hoaxie" has remained.

The coal mining town of Linnburg, in southeast Webster
County, was nicknamed "Hardscrabble" from the fact that
residents had a difficult time to eke out an existence. Once
a thriving community in the 1890's, it has long since
become a ghost town. One building (now a farm home)
remains to mark the townsite, located in a beautiful valley
known as Hungry Hollow, through which Skillet Creek
runs. Rotting remains of several old buildings can be seen.
Other buildings were moved to new localities after
Hardscrabble passed out existence. An old stagecoach
trail is still visible in places. At its 'peak, the community
boasted 3 producing coal mines, a hotel, grocery, meat
market, cafe, tool shop, post office (July 25, 1894 April
30, 1914), and 40 to 50 homes, and as many as a dozen
trains a day served the settlement. The Des Moines River is
unique in the area, running between precipitous bluffs only
a mile apart. There are Indian mounds on top of the hills.

A 29-a9re tract, characterized by moderately heavy tree
cover and a valley through which Skillet Creek flows.
Around 1910, a dam was built on Skillet Creek,
impounding about 21/2 acres.of dear water which became
known as Lake Ole, The pond was used for swimming and
fishing in the summer and ice skating in the winter. At one
time, ice was cut from the lake and.,stored in a large
icehouse nearby to be shipped by railroad during the
warmer months. The lake gradually silted in, sloughs and
wetlands in the area were drained, and the dam deteriorated
until the lake became very small. In the early 1940's the
remaining portion of the dam was dynamited out. The
construction of a new impounding dam and concrete
spillway will form' a new 3%-acre lake about 20 feet deep.

A 20-acre tract of prairie covered with big bluestem grass.
This is primarily upland prairie--never plowed or grazed--but
includes some marshland. Native plants include compass
plant, prairie clover, purple coneflower, wild strawberry,
prairie aster, water hemlock, rattlesnake master, blazing
`star, goldenrod, and Indian grass. The prairie is being
preserved as an outdoor classroom and wildlife area.

The one-time 1000-7cre showplace farm of Lorenzo S.'
Coffin (April 10, 1823-January 17, 1915), teacher,
reformer, philanthropist, and prominent pioneer farmer. A
native of New Hampshire, Coffin settled in Iowa in 1854.
One of 'his friends was James A. Garfield, a friendship that
began during college days. Coffin was a lay preacher and for

o many years was a circuit rider. He served in the Civil War.
In 1883, Coffin was appointed by Governor Sherman to the
Iowa State Railroad Commission, and continued in that'
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Lorenzo S. Coffin Farm (Willow Edge)
and Burial Plot
(continued)

94 - WEBSTER
(continued)

Lost Grove
Southeast of Harcourt, Iowa 'A mile,0-
in N.E. 1/4 of Section 24,
Lot Grove Township,
on the Orville Anderson farm

office until 1888. During this time, he attained national
recognition for his railroad safety legislation, passed by
Iowa and, 4 years later, by the United States Congress. This
required automatic brakes and coupler equipment on all
railroad cars. He was forever concerned with the welfare of
railroad men.

In 1891, he built Hope Hall on the farm, for the benefit of
convicts recently released from prison, a project abandoned
when Anamosa became a reformatory. The home was then
transferred to the W.C.T.U. and used as a home for
wayward girls until it burned. In 1906, Coffin was a
candidate for Governor of Iowa on the Prohibition ticket,
and in 1908 he was the Christian Unity Candidate fpr vice
president. His wife and daughter were active in the Iowa
women's rights movement.

The house has been altered considerably and reduced in size
from when Coffin lived there. An 8-sided barn, built in
4869, stood for 90 years, but finally collapsed.

Coffin is buried with other members of his family in a
cemetery plot on the farm. The cemetery is fenced and is
maintained by the Railroad Brotherhoods as a memorial.

A grove of trees that has attracted attention since pioneer
times, named for the fact that when this area was first
settled it was the only clump of trees for miles around and
there seemed to be no explanation for its existence--a
misplaced or lost grove of trees. Discovery of the grove in
1863 is generally credited to Reverend Father Youker, an
early settler near Gowrie. The grove was originally on an
island a shallow lake which protected the trees from
prairie fires. The lake has since disappeared and the trees
are now in the center of a pasture.
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94 - WEBSTER
(continued)

a

LoseGrove
(continued)

Pioneer Museum
Main Street
Harcourt, Iowa

Francis Carlson, Sr., Owner
R. R.1
Harcourt, Iowa 50544

Powers Crossing Stagecoach House
South of Tara, Iowa, southwest
of Fort Dodge, Iowa

Privately owned, but the
house may be viewed from
the road

Richey Log Cabin
Harcourt, Iowa

Mrs. Laurel Bittle Carlson, Owner
Harcourt, Iowa 50544

There are many stories associated with the grove. According
to legend, this was a favorite camping ground for Indians, a
place of refuge for the stagecoach and passengers during
sudden winter blizzards, and a place where a thief fleeing
from justice buried his loot. The grove undoubtedly served
as a landmark for early settlers and many lost travelers.
When Lost Grove Township was organized October 12,
1869, it took its name from this clump of trees. Many of
the trees are now dead or dying and, since no new ones are
taking their place, the old landmark may eventually
disappear.

Established: 1965
Admission: _$0.35
Open: Daily, 1:00-5:00 p.m., May 1 to September 1; other

times by appointment

Features .a collection of antique tools, futhishings, utensils,
and family belongings brought to Iowa from Sweden.
Model "rooms" include a children's room, with toys and
small furniture; a living room, complete with parlor organ,
Edison phonograph with cylinder-shaped, records, iron
heating stove, and rocking chair; a bedroom with antique
furnishings; and a kitchen with iron range, cupboard,
kettles, and dishes. There are also over 125 old irons, from
charcoal irons and flatirons to electric irons; a top buggy;
an 1856 Wheeler and Wilson sewing machine; sleigh bells; a
1925 Model T roadster; early spark plugs; antique greeting
cards; grindstone; wooden pump; the sign and pot-bellied
stove from the old Harcourt depot; cider press; churns; jugs
and kegs; bee smokers; a magazine and newspaper
collection; and an old Swedish family Bible.

A brick house with 5 chimneys, constructed around 1858

at the ford on Lizard Creek. This was a stagecoach stop and

inn on the road from Fort Dodge to Sioux City until the

stage.coach was replaced by the railroad in tkie 1870's.

I n the limestone ledges along Lizard Creek, small
brachiopods, crinoid fragments, and other fossils may be

found. Limestbne with ripple marks is also present.

Admission: Donation g

Open: By appointment

A pioneer home, originally built in 1855 in Dayton
0° Township, Webster Countyby, Gasper T. Richey, who came

to Iowa from Ohio. The log house, 20 by 24 feet in size,
was built of hewed native oak logs, pegged together, and
was originally 2 stories in height. Floors were of walnut.
Water came from a spring in the hillside. The log house,
locatel high above the Des Moines River, had been covered
with siding. In 1967, the building was moved 12 miles to
Harcourt, converted to a 11/2 -story log cabin, and restored

to its original condition as nearly as possible. The cabin has
been furnished and is maintained as a relic of bygone days.
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94 - WEBSTER
(continued)

o,

Rossow Prairie
5 miles north of Duncombe, Iowa

o Webster County Conservation Board
Robert Heun, Executive Officer
R.R. 2
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

Approved for Acquisition: November 16, 1971

Forty acres of virgin prairie slough, including a 12-acre
prairie marsh, preserved in its natural state for nature study
and use as an outdoor clasgroom. The land, owned by the
Rossow family since pioneer days, has never been plowed.
Because of the variety of native prairie vegetation, the area
is especially attractive to botanists and nature
photographers.

Site of Fort Dodge (military post)
Northwest corner of 1st Avenue North
and North 4th Street
Fort Dodge, Iowa

Swede Bend Church
Southwest of Stratford, Iowa,
in Hardin Township

The Diggings
North edge of Fort Dodge, Iowa

Howard Jensen
2501 North 7th Street
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

Vegors Cemetery
North of Stratford, Iowa

a

me;,==o,te::-...9.114Pme?..omou.o%

On the grounds of the Fort Dodge Community School
Administration Building, formerly Wahkonsa Elementary
School, a 5-foot boulder and bronze tablet mark the site of
the old 'Military post established in 1850 to protect early
settlers from the Indians. The fort was first called Fort
Clarke, after Brevet Major Newman S. Clarke. Since other
posts in this territory had the same name, it was renamed
Fort Dodge. on June 25, 1851. This was to honor Henry
Dodge (1782-1867), Governor of the Territory: of
Wisconsin (1836-41 and 1845-48) and U.S. Senator from
Wisconsin (1848-57), who fought in the War of 1812, the
Black Hawk War of 1832, and other Indian wars. The post
buildings extended from 3rd Street east, along 1st Avenue
North (originally named Williams Street). The fort was
abandoned in 1853 and became the nucleus of the present
City of Fort Dodge.

A pioneer church dating back to the 1860's, considered to
be the mother church of the Mission Covenant denomi-
nation. Many of the original fixtures are conjoined in the
church, which is still used on special occasions.

A 7-acre woods near the Des Moines River, containing black
oak, red oak, white oak, hickory, black maple, ash, and
basswood. A hogback hill runs through the property,
Providing slopes facing north, west, and south. The timber
has been protected for many years.

The property was acquired by the Iowa Chapter of The
Nature Conservancy in 1968 as a gift from Mrs. Susan
Atwell, who resided adjacent to the woods. 1.

This 1849 cemetery, overlooking the valley of the Boone
and Des Moines Rivers, was also the burial site of Indians
(500 B.C. to 500 A.D.) before the white man came. It is
estimated that over 250 Indian mounds exist along the Des
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94 - WEBSTER a Vegbrs Cemetery
(continued)(continued)
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Vincerit Home
824 Third Avenue South
Fort Dodge, Iowa

O

z,

Webster County Historical Society
Fort Dodge, Iowa

Mrs. Mildred Jones, President
716 North Second Street
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

or
Roger Natte
Iowa Central Community College
330 Avenue M

Moines River between Ledges and Dolliver Memorial State
Parks. Over 100 of these are located in the Stratford area.
Five conical Indian mounds are located within Vegors
Cemetery, 4 of which contain graves of white persons.

monument in the cemetery marks the grave of "Mrs. Jno. -

Fl. Lott," wife of the Henry- Lott credited with being
responsible for the Indian uprisings that led. to the Spirit
Lake Massacre. (See Dickinson County.) Lott was described
by. Major Williams, founder of Fort Dodge, as a bootlegger,
scoundrel, cut-throat, horse thief, murderer, and all-round
shady character. Mrs. Lott was driven from her cabin during
an Indian raid in 1846. She became ill from shock and
exposure, died a short time afterwards, and was the first
white woman to be buried in the area. (See Bloody Run
and Lotts Creek Park, Humboldt County.) A 12-year old
son, Milton Lott, froze to death while running for help
after escaping from the Sioux Indians %tic) were led by
Sidominadotah or "Two Fingers." The boy's body was
found December' 18, 1846. He was the first white person to
die in Boone County, and was later buried along the river
bank. The site of the grave was lost as years went by, but
was- rediscovered in 1903 by 2 men who were present and
assisted in the original burial, and members of the Madrid
Historical Society. On December 18, 1905, some 59 years
after the body was found, a monument and marker were
placed within a few feet of the final resting place of young
Milton Lott.

A Revolutionary War soldier, Benjamin Bell (1751-1853),is
also buried here (see Bell's Mill Park, above). He lived to the
age of 102 and is believed to be the only veteran of the
American Revolution buried in central Iowa.

A 3-story, soft red brick house on which construction was
begun in 1871 by James- Swain. The house was sold to
Webb Vincent in 1879. The original design has been
essentially preserved through the years. The sturdy exterior
walls are 30 inches thick. The house :features slender,
11-foot-high windows with an unusual type of wooden
shutters; parquet flooring in the dining room; high ceilings;
fireplaces--one with nursery rhyme ceramic tiles; and a
huge ballroom on the third floor. The roof is of mansard
style. The home' was occupied by the Vincent family until
the recent death of Mrs,, Donald Vincent, who willed the
property to the Fort Dodge Y.VV.C.A.

Reorganized: January 1970
Meetings: Second Monday of month
Number of Members: 100
Dues: $3.00 annual; $5.00 contributing; $100.00 life; $0.50

student

Organized to collect and -reproduce historical materials,
present programs on Iowa and local history, and publish a
newsletter. ea

Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501
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95 -"WINNEBAGO
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Forest i,ty
A-6

Hogsback Area
3 miles northwest of
Lake Mills, Iowa

Winnebago County Conservati.6n Board
Jim Amelsberg, Executive Officer
R. R. 2, Thorpe Park
Forest City, Iowa 50436

Lime Creek Genealogical Society
Forest City, Iowa

Frank D. Myers,
Corresponding Secretary

( 2'36 North 11th
Forest City, Iowa 50436

North Central Iowa Museum
and Historical Society
Forest City, Iowa

Mrs. Roy (Amy) Belsaas, President
148 Woodland Drive
Forest City, loyva 50436

Pilot Knob State Park
4 miles east and 1 mile south of
Forest City, Iowa'

State Conservation Commission
, State Office Building

300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa, 50319

Site of First Consolidated
School in Iowa

Southeast corner of grounds
of Buffalo Center Community
School
Buffalo Center, Iowa

A 149-acre recreation area featuring a narrow, defined hill,
covered with oak and hickory trees, and surrounded on 3
sides by a marsh. The entire hogsback formation extends
for a distance of approximately 10 miles, is 60 to 80 feet
high, and is from 200 to 400 feet wide. An ancient glacier
left this formation in an area made up, for the most part, of
flat prairie land. In pioneer times, early settlers used the
hogsback for a wagon trail from their homes to the town of
Lake Mills. The hogsback 'comprises about 50 acres of the
total area; the balance is marshland kept in its natural state
as a wildlife preserve. This marsh area is heavily covered
with aquatic vegetation. The Winnebago River (formerly
called Lime Creek) is near the west edge of the property.
Today the area is used for nature study, picnicking,
camping, archery, hunting, and winter sports.

Organized: January 1974

A local chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society (see Polk
County).

Incorporated: August 31, 1964

Renamed Winnebago Historical Society
1974 (see below).

See Hancock County for information

September 10,

A monument marks the site of the first consolidated school
west of the Mississippi River, and one of the first 4 or 5 in
the United States. A commemorative bell is supported by a
gray granite monument, dedicated August 27, 1972 at the
75th anniversary of the founding of the school.

The people of Buffalo Township pioneered in the creation
of a rural consolidated school' in 1897. This Township,
including the town of Buffalo Center, was one of the last
parts of Winnebago County to be settled. Buffalo Center
was not founded until 1892, and was located on a branch
of the Rock Island Railroad. When the settlement was
incorporated in 1894 it had a population of 350.

The first school in Buffalo Center was conducted on the
upper floor of -a private home. These quarters also served
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In 1895, the National Education Association appointed a
committee of 12 educators to study the rural school
system, which was under criticism. Heading the committee
was Iowa's State Superintendent of Public Instrtiction
(1888-92, 1894-98) Henry Sabin. Another Iowan serving on
this committee was Henry Wallace. The committee's report
was for many years the standard on the rural schOol

a.. problem.

Consolidated schools first became possible with the
authorization to use public funds for )the transportation of
pupils to a central school. Massachusetts was the first state
to do this (1879). The first state in the Midwest to
transport pupils at public expense was Indiana (1889).

The consolidated school movement began officially in Iowa
in 1897 when the Code of Iowa first stipulated ". . . when
there will be a saving of expense, and the children will also
thereby secure increased advantages, (to) arrange with any
person outside the board for the transportation of any child
to and from school in the.same or another corporation, and
such expense shall be paid from the contingent fund." This
addition to the school laws was the key which opened the
door to consolidation,

INt the beginning, many farm people were reluctant or
unwilling to take their chilqtren from the little one:room
rural school and send' them to Buffalo Centerome
mothers cried when they heard of theproposal and refused
to send their children to school in town. However, the
patrons of one sub-district (No. 3) asked the school board
to furnish transportation for their pupils to Buffalo Center.
This was on August 23, 1897, so this date. -marks the
beginning of consolidatation in Iowa. A week later, 2 more
rural schools were closed and, by 1899, all but 2 rural

a
schools in the township were included in the consolidation.
The last rural school in the centralized district closed in
1921.

'o- Enrollment at Buffalo Center rose from 170 to 350 in the
first 5 years of the school's existence. Average daily

*ttendance' was 93 percent of the total enrolled: Educe-
-. tional costs in the township dropped from $5.04 per pupil

per month to $1.80 at the central school. Among other
advantages mentioned were "the stimulating influences of
large classes, giving a long time for recitations and
individual work and placing of pupils in classes of equal
ability."

Teams pulling hacks or, in the winter months, bobsleds,
transported rural/students to the schools.
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95 - WINNEBAGO Winnebago Histbrical Society
(continued)

Mrs. Helen Brown, Secretary
436 North 11th
Forest City, Iowa 50436

96 -WINNESHIEK Baker Park
2% miles northwest of
Bluffton, IowaNananismommal-imaulhamplialnkvimmetana.amitassonfpvuumosai,=1.eassmamulf

Decorah
A-10

DESCRIPTION

Renamed: September 10, 1974
Dues: $1.00 annual; $20.00 life

. Formerly North Central Iowa Museum and Historical
Society.

Winneihiek County Conservaticin Board
Charles J. Ohlert, Executive Officer
P.O. Box 25
Calmar, Iowa 52132

Bily Clock Exhibit
Dvorak House
Spillville, Iowa

Chamber of Commerce
Spillville, Iowa 52168

O

A 12-acre recreational and scenic area with nature trails,
river access, and facilities for picnicking, camping, and
fishing, also used as an outdoor classroom. A flat plateau,
adjacent to the Upper Iowa River, and a high bluff support
both bottomland and upland timber, birds, and wild
animals. Nature trails along the perimeter of the plateau
afford a good view of Chimney Rock, approximately 3,000
feet away to the northeast. The scenic Upper Iowa River
through this area is popular with canoeists. The park is
named for the former owner, C. P. Baker.

Admission: $1.00; children, 7-12-years, $0.35; special rates
to schools and large groups '"` "D

- Open: Daily, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., May through October
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. during April; weekends dttr-
ing March and November; closed during\December,
January, and-February

Hand-carved clocks of unique design, with Wlechanical
figures, created by the Bily (pninounced Beelee)
b rot h ers Frank .L. (1884-1965) and Joseph C.
(1880-1964). Of Czech descent, the brothers' "Sin
occupations were farming and carpentry; woodicarving was
their hobby. WpTpds from around the world were used to
carve the Apostles' Parade Clock, American pioneer History
Clock, Statuary. Clock, Lindbergh Clock, Little Brown
Church Clock, Paradise Clock, Village Blacksmith Clock,
Parade of Nations Clock, and many others. The first of the
clocks was carved in 1913. The collection is housed in the
building occupied by the composer-Antonin Dvorak during
his stay in Spillville in 1893. Guides describe the various
features of the clocks and demonstrate the mechanical
features:chimes, and music boxes.

A museum is located on the second floor of the building.
Unusual items of pioneer times, wood-carving tools used by
the Bily brothers, and old coins are displayed. A separate
room is dedicated to Dvorak and contains memorabilia
relatecil to the famous composer of "New World
Symphony," "Humoresque," and "American Quartette,"
including the organ he used in Spillville..

The Antonin Dvorak Memorial is located in Riverside Park,
at Spillville.

p;49v.,p*rept..vvntaa.c4.1.,*ft=o-ttottPte;nt..0tc-64.%ftg
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DESCRIPTION

96 -WINNESHIEK
(continued)

Bloomfield Township
Historical Society
Castalia, Iowa

W. F. Buddenberg, President
Castalia, Iowa 52133

Bluffton Fir Stand
Across Upper Iowa River
opposite Bluffton, Iowa

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Mbines, Iowa 50319

Cold Water Cave
4 miles east of Kendallville, Iowa, or
about 10 miles north and
east of Cresco, Iowa

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa .50319

Organized: 1962
Meetings: Second Sunday of month, except August and

December
Number of Members: 59
Dues: $1.00 annual

Organized to preserve an old Stone school building at
Frankville, Iowa, the Society has also erected, historical
markers and sponsors tours and programs on local history.

A scenic, forested area containing a rare natural stand of
balsam fir, which has been designated a State Preserve.
Picnicking is permitted on the north side of the Upper Iowa
River.

Bluffton is an early pioneer village along the Upper Iowa
River. Lirnestone bluffs rise high above the water. The river
is a favorite of canoeists. Cold Water Creek, an outstanding
trout stream, joins the Upper Iowa River about 2 miles

above Bluffton.

Cave Discovered: 1967 (by Universit* of Iowa geology
students David Jagnow and Stephen Barnett)

A forested area with a spring-fed creek (fishing permitted)
is the site of the only known entrance to Cold Water Cave.
Although not open to the public, this wet or living cave is
the longest and by far the most spectacular in Iowa. It is
located in the Driftless Area, which was covered by glaciers
a million years ago. The cave has been formed out of the
ancient limestone deposits by a tributary of the clear trout
stream, Clear Water Creek, which flows year-round. the
passageways, dome-pits, and rooms could originally be
Teached only by an underwater entrance at the base of a
100-foot cliff. The constant air temperature is 48 degrees,
while the water temperature remains at about 47 degrees.
There had been rki circulation of the air inside the cave
with the outside atmosphere, since the cave's only known
natural entrance was under .water. This kept the cave
hidden through the centuries, and the extremely moist,
humid conditions, inside the cave made possible the
spettacular formations it contains.

Drop by drop, through untold Millions of ; fantastic
formations of living stone `have beep Ag7--laty
curtains of dripstone, frozen waterfalls, led pillars,
shelves of flowstone, stalactites hanging f1om the ceiling,s
and stalagmites growing up from the floor. Some stalactites
are hollow tubes of stone, like soda straws. The color of the
various formations depends upon the amounts and
composition of the minerals contained in the water that
forms them. There are brilliant reds, browns, grays, and
whites.

A number of mudbanks, some covered by flowstone
deposits, are also in the cave. Fresh raccoon tracks were
found in mud by the discoverers of the cave, and small fish r

=.~nc,.s.m&xsts.r-o.rts~huo",tu%'-L,a'u.on=~n,Ott.owmeKoqt.o.K.~u4on%914P9-ei,x*.x-ou.escart,att.9.K6P.9.t.~.
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96 WINNESHIEK
(continued)

NAME AND LOCATION

/ /

Cold Water Cave
(continued)

Dunning's Spring
Decorah, Iowa

V

DESCRIPTION

0,14:4N10.4,~",dro.p.q.c),.:94.04.64,9
(slimy. sculpinS) which have adapted to life in total
darkness, small trout, salamanders, earthworms, amphipods,
tiny insects, and plant seedlings washed in from the surface,
have also been observed. The creek flows through the cave
in a series of crystal clear pools, tumbling rapids, and a
waterfall that fill the passages with the sound of rushing
water.Rimstone dams have formed, cutting off aquaticolife
from above and below. In places, huge blocks of limestone
have fallen from the ceiling, sometimes partially blocking
the passageway. Many side passages branch off from the
main cave. Some 3 milesback from the natural entrance is a
series 'of vast rooms; beyond here is a narrow crawlway.
Much of the cave remains unexplored.

At the time of discovery, the uncontaminated environment
of the cave was practically untouched by the kand of man.
The State Preserves Advisory board recomThended that
Cold -Water Cave be preserved as a unique scientific
laboratory for period of at least 5 years. A dry entrance
with several air locks was planned to provide easier access
to the cave and preserve the centuries-old atmosphere.

0 Meanwhile, a steel gate was placed across the cave's under
water entrance, to bar unauthorized entry.

On February 22, 1972, after previous test drills, geologists
penetrated into the cave from the surface, breaking through
into an open part of the main 'cave. The 6-inch,
94-foot-deep hole was then enlarged to 10 inches. A
30-inch hole was then drilled as an offset to It, so men and
equipment could enter and do additional scientific
exploration, mapping, and study of the cavern during the
next 3 years. This work completed, an 80-page report was
then presented to Governor Robert D. Ray on February 12,
1975.

With the expiration early. in 1975 of the State's 3-year
lease, control of the cave and access to it reverted back to
the Kenneth Flatland family, who own the land
surrounding the man-made entrance: The development of
Cold Water Cave as a public recreation facility by the State
of Iowa is estimated to cost a mipimum of $1 million,
exclusive of land acquisition.

Just outside a. large cave eroded into the side of a rock
bluff, the gurgling waters of a,cool spring tumble down the
60-foot cliffside. There are a number of other springs at
about the same level along this side of the Upper Iowa
River. This is where William Painter, first Aite settler in
Decorah, set up a grist mill in 1849, using 'millstones
brought from Ohio.

4491,Ttem40m.024.0--1.90-4tt0101.011.6440KONOKOHe7+LePu.din=0,44g.01.6101
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NAME AND LOCATION

96 - WINNESHIEK Fort Atkinson State Park
(continued) NorthweSt edge of Fort

Atkinson, Iowa

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

1

DESCRIPTION

4

Dedicated: May 20, 1962
Admission: Free
Open: Mid-May through mid-October, 1:00-5:00 p.m., Tues-

day through Friday; 10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.,Saturday
and Sunday; closed on Monday, and during winter

This federal military post was established along the Turkey
River in 1840 to protect the peaceful Winnebago Indians
against the hostile Sioux, Sac; and Fox Indians. The fort
was named to honor General Henry Atkinson, commander
of Jefferson Barracks in St. Louis. The earliest forts were
usually made of logs, but Fort Atkinson was built mainly of
limestone, quarried nearby. It took 2 years to complete,
and cost the Army about $90,000. Located in the
40-mile-wide Neutral Ground, the original layout .of the
fort included 2, stone and 2 log barracks enclosing a parade
ground. The 2 -story stone buildings were 'occupied by
commissioned officers and their families. Soldiers occupied
the other buildings. Approaches were guarded by cannon
houses at the northeast and southeast corners. A powder
magazine, quartermaster storehouse, 'sutlers store, and
guard house were also built. An Indian Agency was
established near the post, as well as a grist and saw mill, and
a schoolhouse, where classes were conducted for children of
the officers. Although the fort was heavily armed, there is
no record Of its ever having been attacked.

In 1648, the Winnebagos were moved from the- Neutral
'Ground to a 'new reservation at Fort SnelliQg, by treaty. As
civilization advanced across Iowa, there As no longer, a
need for Fort Atkinson. The last troops left on February
24, 1849. Supplies were sold and, although a caretaker was
appointed, travelers and settlers found the old fort a
wonderful source of firewood, glass, lumber, and hardware.
Finally, the buildings were sold for $3,521 in 1855 and the
land made available to settlers for $1.25 per acre. The only
buildings to survive destruction were the southwest
blockhouse, the powder magazine, and part of the north
stone barrkks. The fort was acquired by the State of Iowa
in 1921; reconstruction began in 1958.

The historical mvseum is located in an old bareacks, which
also included the hospital and chapel. Artifacts and
information pertaining to the fort and the military forces
who served there are on display, including rostiers, maps,
drawings, photographs, old letters, implements, tools,.
weapons, and uniforms. Many artifacts were recovered by
archeologists in 1966 from the original outhouses within
the tort. The latrines were evidently used as a dump by
military personnel and such things as broken plates; cups,
mugs, pitchers, bottles, unifdrm buttons and buckles, spurs,
parts of old muskets, pieces, f indow glass, gaily
decorated chamber pots with mac ng lids, and a fancy
carved ivory cane head were recover d.
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NAME AND LOCATION , DESCRIPTION

96 - WINNESHIEK Frankville Historical Museum
(continued) Frankville, Iowa

Green's Sugar Bush
4 miles northeast of Castalia,
Iowa or southwest of Frankville,
Iowa

,

Dale Green, Owner
Castalia, Iowa 52133

Acquired: '1963

A loOl historical museum operated by Winneshiek County
Historical Society (see blow), The Museum contains
approximately 900 items related to the early,history of
Winneshiek County--photographs, maps, books, old
records, tools, 19th Century weapons, clothing, and the
equipment used by frontier photographer, Leighton
Hoffman, who was born near Frankville. Hoffman lived in
Miles City, Montana during the days of Indian fighting and
buffalo killings. g pioneer log cabin, Over 100 years old, has
been moved to the site from Springfield Township and
restored. The 2-story cabin is-appropriately furnished.

Established: 185
Open: During syrup season

One of Winneshiek County's oldest and most unique
industries is, the processing of maple syrup and sugar each
spring when "sap's running." Nights are still crisp and cold
and the ground is still frozen hard, but days are warm and
sunny when life begins to stir inIthe sugar maples and sap
begins..to rise. The maple forest--or Bush--in the area
was first tapped in the 1850's by Gideon Green, although it
is' said that Winnebago Indians used the same maple trees
before the white man arrived on the scenc. Over the years
the operation has been carried on by various families. More
than 2,000 taps aie made in the Bush. In the last days of
February and the first few days of March, holes are bored
in the maple trees and the'spiles or spigots inserted. Only
trees that are at least 10 inches in diameter, or 50 to 60
years old, can be tapped. Many of these trees are over 200
years old. Whereas the Indians used hollowed-out butternut
or basswood logs, galvanized pails or plastic containers are
now used to collect the rich maple Sep which begins to flow
as temperatures rise. The sap is emptied into a large
gathering tank pulled through the woods by tractor, then
poured into 1,250 gallon underground, glass-lined storage
tanks or cisterns antil it is ready for processing. Prior to
1960, the gathering tank was pulled on a wooden sled
through the timber by horses. Since the sap is 97 percent
water, it takes nearly 40 gallons of the raw sap to cook
down to 1 gallon of finished syrup, which weighs 11
pounds and is 62% percent sugar. Still further cooking is
required to make sugar of the syrup. The 'season runs
through mid-April, or until the trees begin to bud, at which
time the sap acquires a bitter taste. At the, end of the
season, the spile is removed and the wound in ttie tree heals
over. Some of the trees that were first tapped well over 100
years ago are still producing.
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4.9)4914.10mo,4.9$4.6,..9.44502,0)491totsotoKom.~4.9,~N.9
House of Clocks Admission Charge
Spillville, Iowa 52168 Open: May through October, 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

96 -WINNESHIEK
(continued)

a

O

Ice Cave
Ice Cave Road, north of
business district,
Decorah, Iowa

Kendallville Park
Along Iowa 139, mile north of
Kendallville, Iowa

Winneshiek County Conservation Board
Charles J. Ohlert, Executive Officer
P. O. Box 25
Calmar, Iowa 52132.

Laura Ingalls Wilder Park
Burr Oak-, Iowa.

a

Laura Ingalls Wilder Park, Inc.
David De Cou, President
Box,43
Burr Oak, Iowa 52131

Merlin Moe Memorial Park
8 miles southeast of
Decorah, Iowa,

Winneshiek County
Conservation Board
Charles J. Ohlert, Executive Officer
P. O. Box 25
Calmar, Iowa 5213'2

Meyer Lake Park
(Calmar Park)
21/2 miles southwest Of
Calmar, Iowa

Winneshiek County Conservation Board
Charles J. Ohlert, Executive Office
P. 0. Box 25
Calmar, Iowa 52132

A collection of over 300 clocks, from miniature clocks to a
grandfather clock 10 feet high, all in running condition.
Included are a clock made in 1692, d pocket watch dating

.:back to 708, a clock made entirely of wood, and a French
clock made in 1878 for an Egyptian Emperor.. Also o'n
ditplay are an 1875 typewriter, an 1889 kerosene picture
projector, and a 100-year-old music box.

LOcated on a high rocky bluff overlooking the/Upper Iowa
River, the cave is over 200 feet deep. It was formed when a
large stone slab broke away from the face of the cliff and

:slid tow rd the river on the undetlying shale, leaving the
hole ex0osed. Ice forms year-round from condensed
moisture in the cave..

'An area of 15 acres including a timbered limestone bluff
and flats along 1,000 feet of the Upper Iowa River, which is
approximately 100 feet wide at this point. The park
includes an old 4-foot-high dam, located about 1 mile
below a. large spring, and impourids a large body of cold
water, providing fine trout habitat. Local sportsmen built
the dam of logs cabled together and large rocki covered
with cement. The river botto is limestone. A number of
birch and white pine trees grow
beauty. There are facilities for
picnicking, and camping.

nearby, in an area of scenic
boating, fishing, swimming,

A 1-acre memorial park and m seum honoring Laura Ingalls
Wilder (1867-1957); author o pioneer tales for children.
The television series, "Little House on the Prairie," was
based on her "Little House" books. The Charles Ingalls
family lived in ENrr Oak from 1876 to 1878. During one of
these years they lived and orked at the Masters Hotel,
which was built in. 1857. Th old,boarding house hotel is
being restored to its 1875 app arance.

A 101-acre recreational area on privately-owned land until it
was donated to Winneshiek County'following the death of
the owner, Merlin Moe..Within,, the park is a high bluff
covered with hardwood timber and filled, with birds and
wild animals--an area for hiking, nature study, and'
wildlife habitat. ,There are also /picnicking and camping
facilities.

A multiple-use outdoor recreational area of 126 acres,
including a 38-acre artificial fake. The land is covered with
hardwood timber. The park is used by picnickers, boaters,
swimmers, fishermen, and campers, andp as an outdoor
classroom, nature study area, and wildlife habitat.
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96 WINNESHIEK
(contiriued)
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NAME AND LOCAliON

Northeast Chapte7,
Iowa Atcheologal Society
Decorah, Iowa

R. Clark Mallam, President
Sociology Department
Luther College
Decorah, Iowa 52101

Ndrwegian-American Museum
520 West Water Street
Decorah, Iowa 52101

Marion Nelson, Museum Director

Darrell Henning, Curator
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DESCRIPTION

Organized: May 1970
Meetings: Four times annually, as announced
Number of Members: 25
Dues: $2.00 annual; $0.50 students

A regional chapter of the Iowa Archeological Society (see
Cherokee County). Organized to preserve the cultural
heritage of northeastern Iowa through systematic
controlled study of prehistoric Indian sites.

Established: February 16, 1877
Admission: Museum and Stone Mill, $1.00; children $0:50;

adults in groups $0.50; children in groups $0.35;
children under 6 years free

Open: Daily, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., June, July, and August;
o' 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., May, September, and October;

Y closed November to April, 5

The museum building was originally Arlington House, an
early luxury hotel. The building was later used as a
dormitory for students attending Decorah Institute, then
became the Lutheran Publishing House, which continued at
this location until 1932. The building has been used since
then to house the museum collection begun in 1877 by
Luther College. The Norwegian-American Museum, a
non-profit corporation, was organized to preserve and
expand the collection. wAn extensive renovation of the
museum building was begun in 1974.

Two additional buildings in the Decorah business district
have been acquired by the museum. One is Stone Mill
(Painter-Bernatz Mill) which has been restored and
convected to the Gallery of Pioneer Industry. The
interpretive exhibits relate to early industries engaged in by
the Norwegian settlers, including agriculture, lumbering,
carpentry, and smithing. A study collection df related and
duplicate materials is available for research. The second
building, an early 3-story machine and mill, houses
offices, library, classrooms, and tempo ry exhibitions.

Stone Mill, built by William Painter in 1851-52 of native
stone from Winneshiek County quarries, is now the oldest
remaining structure in Decorah. Painter's Mill was the first
one constructed on the Upper Iowa River. On February 28k,
1890, Anthony and George Bernatz, who had operated a
mill in Fort Atkinson, Iowa, bought the mill in Decorah.
For nearly a century this mill was run by power furnished
by the Upper Iowa River' Built as a flour mill, it had a
central place in the economy of the town during the
pioneer period when Norwegian immigrants populated the
rich farm land surrounding Decorah. The massive stone
walls are 6 feet thick at the base, tapering to 2'/2 feet at the
first flodr. It is generally regarded as the last of Iowa's truly
great mills to have operated with full wate1 power. In 1947,
a levee was built which blocked the flow of water through

ftc.60K.60240-4~104~N.01-1-0=4.1914.91t49KtP.NOmei-4040=t0ftue73441
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96 - WINNESHIEK
(continued)

NAME AND LOCATION

\

DESCRIPTION

,moo+
NorwegianAmerican Museum
(continued)

the old millrace:so eswitch was made to diesel power until
the mill 'ceased operations in 1966: Threatened with
destructidn in 1967, local histhrians took steps to preserve
the distirictive old stone building. The mill was donated to
the Norwegian-American Museum in 1968 for restoration as
an exhibition hall. .

F.

,, Located at the Stone Mill site is a small log blacksmith shop

I built by Mikkel Mikkelson Sinnes who emigrated with his
A, with, Hage, from Telemark, Norway to Houston County,
`Minnesota in 1849 and, in 1856, built the shop. It is a good

example of a home craft shbp, serving the farm community,
here toils were imade, minor repairs were made to metal
,ols and.implements, and blacksmithing and horseshoeing

were carried on. The farm was sold in 1894 to a nephew,
Gunder 0. Skree, but Mikkel and Hage continued to live on
the place until their deaths. The blacksmith shop was
acquired from the Anton Skrea family, descendents of
Gunder O.* Skree, and moved to the Stone Mill site in
Derrah during 1971. The pioneer 'shop has been restored
tai operating condition; and contains original furnishings,
inchiding the old leather bellows.

,-... \ ,

Washington Tirairie Norwegian Methodist Church, 6 miles
southeast of pecorah, was . acquired by the
Norwegie -American Museum in 1971. The simple 1 -room,
f -story e church has-been restored and contains original
furnishings. Organized in 1852 as th'e first among
Norwegians west of the Mississippi, construction on the
church building was begun in 1862. The church dedicated

f in 1868, was built,of fine-grained, yellowish-brown native
limestone. The last regular church services were held in
1888, but special services were held in the church until
1930. Ole Peter Peterson founded the Methodist
congregation among the Norwegians in the area. He
returned to Norway before Washington Prairie Norwegian
Methodist Church was completed, and established the first
Methodist congregation in NorWay.

Workshops in Scandinavian crafts are conducted by the
museum during the spring and summer. On Sundays, special
activities include demonstrations of pioneer crafts, folk
music (occasionally), and hostesses in costume. Guided
tours are given twice daily, and to groupsby reservation. A
quirterly newsletter and other publications are issued.

The Decorah Nordic Fest, initiated by the
Norwegian-American Museum and the Decorah Junior
Chamber of Commerce in 1966, attracts large crowds in
late July (last full weekend of month). Norse crafts are
demonstrated, Norse specialty foods served, and folk music
and dancing are enjoyed. There are special Norwegian
sports events (rock throw and log throw), costume parades,
and exhibits of paintings, drawings, and antiques.

"49ttePUO'sttint~x<ifte491.024,914.01024.0449%1014.911~v4Pnepsepli~upw,60,~.6y,,9,1,e;,e;nep,
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'96 - WINNESHIEK Norwegian-American Museum

(continued) (continued)

Porter House Museum
101 West Broadway
Decorah,lowa 52101

d

Norwegian immigrants, attracted by the wooded bluffs,
scenic spring-fed streams, and rugged beauty of the area,
settled here around 1850. Decorah is the largest Norwegian
settlement in Iowa, and a Norwegian-language newspaper,
Decorah Posten, started publicatibn here in 1874. At one
time its circulation exceeded 45,000, but the weekly
publication ceased to exist after 98 years, in December
1972.

_.J...ither College, established in 1861 at Halfway Creek,
Wconsin, was moved to Decorah the following year. It was
the first Norwegian-American institution to offer an
academic degree. From Main Tower, situated on a high
bluff, there is an entrancing view of Decorah and the scenic
Upper Iowa River Valley. A Planetarium is in the Science

lding.

roup of typical pioneer buildings may be seen on Luther'
Co e campus (near Brandt Hill), a part of the
Norwegian-American Museum. The 5 early log buildings
nestled in a grove of trees, have been moved from their
oariginal sites, restored, and furnished. Included are 2
pioneer homes, a parochial schoolhouse (1879) from near
Nordness, Iowa, a tasa drying house for grain and malt, and
a small rhillhouse. One of the log dwellings was built by
Erik Egge in 1851-52, shortly after the Norwegian colony
was founded in Winneshiek County. Built of squared logs, it
measures 16 by 14 feet. This cabin was used by Rev. and
Mrs. U. V. Koren, who spent their first American winter
here in 1853-54. It is believed to be the first
Norwegian-American Lutheran parsonage west of the
Mississippi River.

Adjacent to the campus and back from the Upper Iowa
River is the Sherman A. Hoslett Memorial Field Study
Area, established by the biology department of Luther
College. The -15 -acre tract includes 2 ponds. It was named
for a 1930 graduate and faculty member who died in 1971.

Acquired: July 12, 1966
Admission charge ,
Open: Saturday and Sunday, 1:00-4:00 p.m., May through

October
.

Adelbert Field (Bert) Porter, widely-known
collector-naturalist-artist of Decorah, deeded his home and
contents to Winneshiek County Historical Society (see
below) to be used as a museum operated by a board of
trustees. The stately Victorian home was built of local brick
in 1867 by D. B. Ellsworth of New York, who .came to
Decorah in 1855. Collections of rare butterflies, moths, and
insects from all over the world; stamps; coins; shells; Indian
relics; and other articles are in the old Porter mansion. The
rock wall, which surrounds the property on 3 sides, was
designed and built by Mr. Porter and includes agate, jasper,
rose quartz, onyx,Tmethyst, petrified wood, and crystal.
On the grounds are miniature waterfalls, pools, and
secluded gardens. Mr. Porter died on March 10, 1968 (at

e age of 89) in the home where he had lived for 64 years.
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96 - WINNESHIEK St. Anthbny of Padua Chapel Dedicated: 18860

(continued) Festina, Iowa

St. James Lutheran Church
Northwest edge of
Fort Atkinson, Iowa

St. Wenceslaus Church
Spillville, Iowa

Said to be "the smallest cathedral in the world," this little
chapel seats 8 people. It was biilt in 1885 on the south
bank of the Turkey River by Johann Gaertner (1793-1887),
who had served as a soldier under Napo Icon. Gaertner came
to Iowa in 1846 and later dedicated the 12- x 16-foot
chapel to his safe return from the disastrous winter retreat
of Napoleon's army from Moscow. He and his wife and
sister-in-law are buried behind the chapel in the Old Mission
Cemetery. The 40-foot belfry was added in 1888, and the
miniature alter and stained glass windows were installed in
1903. On Jane 13 each year, the feast of St. Anthony is
celebrated.

A church built in the mid-1800's, partially restored by the
congregation of St. Peter Lutheran Church of Eldorado.
There is also a small cemetery. The property is a State
Preserve.

An impressive stone church, reminiscent of the Old World,
built in 1860 by artisans trained in their native Bohemia.
Antonin Dvorak wbs guest organist in the church during his
stay in Spillville in the summer of 1893. In the cemetery
nearby is the grave of Joseph Spielman (Spillman),
immigrant miller who founded the town of Spillville in
1854.

Silver Springs Park An area of approximately 10 acres, used for picnicking,
South edge of Ossian, Iowa fishing, camping, and winter sports, and formerly the site of

a privately-owned creamery. Stone for the,building was
Winneshiek County Conservation Board quprried on this trait of land. An old 1-acre, spring-fed ice

' , Charles J. Oh lert, Executive Officer pond *in the center of.the park was used to furnish ice for
P. 0. Box 25 the creamery. After the creamery ceased operations, the
Calmar, Iowa 5212 buildings were used for a slaughter house, and then closed

and abandoned.

Spillville Mill
Spillvi*, Iowa

The rushing sound of water pouring over the dam at the
Spillville MilNon the Turkey River is said to have inspired
composer Antonin Dvorak to write his famous
"Humoiesque." He spent the summer of 1893 in this quiet
Bohemian town. The pioneer stone mill still grinds feed,
but electric power is now used. The old water wheel went
long ago, and much of the dam has been broken out by ice.

Star* Mill (Bernatz Opened to Public: July 4, 1971

o DecOrah, Iowa

I
A part of the Division of Pioneer Industry,
Norwegian-American Museum (see above). The Bernatz
family operated the mill Until 1966. The grist mill was built
in 1851, by a Mr. Painter, but ownership changed several
times through the years.

Trout Run Mill Made of native limestone, this relic of bygone days has
1 mile southeast of De corah, Iowa, twitched from water to electric power and is now a meat
along Iowa 9 processing plant (Reardon's). ..
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96 - WINNESHIEK Vesterheim

(continued)

97 - .WOODBURY

211111111111111"0111111L
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WIMMIKEN111.111.,mmessommir111111t
Sioux City

D-1

Downtown Decorah, Iowa

Wiest Mill
North of Fort Atkinson, Iowa

Winneshiek County Historical Society
Decorah, lowa

E. J. Weigle, PresiderTt
R. R.2
Decorah, Iowa 52101

Wonder Cave
2 miles northeast of
Decorah, Iowa

John Matter
R. R. 2
Decorah, Iowa 52101

O

Bigelow Park
Near Salix, Iowa,
off Iowa 141

Woodbury County Conservation Board
Rick Schneider, Executive Officer
Courthouse, 7th and Douglas
Sioux City, Iowa 51101

Cathedral of the Epiphany
1011 Douglas Street
Sioux City, Iowa 51105

A complex of historic buildings, referred tp as Vesterheim,
is being restored in downtown Decorah by the Norwegian-
American Museum (see above). Most of the buildings in this
city block were built in the 1850's and-1860's; included are
the Stone Mill and the Museum building. Vesterhtm is a
term used by emigrants from Norway when refer king to
their home in the wes rn world.

Built in 1857 on the Turkey River as a flour mill, it is still
in operation, grinding livestock and poultry feeds. The
millpond below the dam is a popular spot with fishermen.
Painted a bright red, with white trim anfl stone foundation,
the mill makes a charming picture.

Historical markers have been install in the county, and
abandoned graves and cemeteries I sated and restored.
'Locust School, which was in operation for 106 years
(1854-1960), has been renovated at Locust, Iowa and is

ia pen on Sunday during the summer. A museum, located in
a former 2-story stone school building, is maintained at
Frankville, Iowa. (See Frankville Historical Museum,
above.) The Society also operates Potter Huse Museum
(see above) in Decorah.

Opened to Public: 1936
Admission charge: group rates and family rates are available
Open: Daily, 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., June 1-August 30; week=

ends only during lay, September, and October

A natural cave 200 feet below the ,lurface, with
multicqlored formations, including an 87-foot stalactite.
One of the rooms (opened in 1969) has a ceiling 150 feet
high. The cave occurs in Galena limestone which had its
origin some 350 million years ago.

Forty-minute tours oi the cave are given. Picnic facilities
are-available on the ground. A 1-room rural school has
been moved to the site and furnished with old desks and
other equipment.

A 24-acre, heavily-wooded tracfll, bordering Brown's Lake of
approximately 640 acres. The lake is one of several oxbows
formed by earlier meanderings of the Missouri River. The
park, operated under a management agreement between
Woodbury County Conservation Board and the State
Conservation Commission, is used for hiking, picnicking,
sight-seeing, fishing, boating, swimming, bird watching,
camping, and winter sports, and some of the natural
woodland is preserved as a game Refuge.

Built in 1904, the cathedral contains beautiful examples of
rt glais work. Its brillia ly-colored stained glass windows,

Which are insured for _en : I,)x,mately $300,000, were made
by the Franz Mayer StiiiiNqf Munich, Germany.

6605440114"au9s49149%=.0240w.,9%03.t.0"40=44+4,91840nt4K01,49....0x4972k0a149-449$4.90s
1
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97 WOODBURY Council Oak
(continued) Riverside Park

Sioux City, Iowa

Floyd Monument
South of Sioux City; Iowa
near Interstate 29

41111'11,V
I to a Iv 111111 "(6
1 :11. 31 11411111a

Lewis and Clark Historical Association
P. O. Box 1804
Sioux City, low 511W

Dr. V. Strode Hinds
President
3121 GPandview Boulevard
Sioux Citly, Iowa 51104

DESCRIPTION

The tall, gnarled stump of an ancient burr oak tree, located
at the junction of the Missouri and Blg Sioux Rivers. Under
the branches of the more than a cent I ry-old oak, legend has
(irit that many councils of war an of peace were held

monument
between the white men and the in early days. A

has been erected by the ioux City Garden Club
in recognition of the contributions of the pioneers of
western, I owa.

A stone obelisk rising 100 feet above the summit of Floyd's
'Bluff marks the burial place of Sergeant Charles Floyd. He
was the only person to die on the Lewis and Clark
Expedition of 1804-06, and the first U.S. soldier to die
west of the Mississippi River in the area included in the
Louisiana Purchase of. 1803. The entry of August 19-20,
1804 iii the journal kept by Lewis and Clark indicates that
Sergeant Floyd died from a "stomach disorder" (probably
acute appendicitis). His original grave was marked with a
pedar post which long servrd as a landmark for navigators
bn the Missouri River. By 1851, a considerable portion of
the bluff- had washed away, exposing the bones of
Sergeant Floyd.- In late May of that year, thei-emains
were reinterred, with appropriate ceremony, in a grave
about 200 niyards back 'fro the. bluff. The new grave

mwas not marked and 'its exact location was all but for-
gotten by 1895. The vrave was located and opened

..again, and Sergearit Floyd's remains were reburied at
the present site on
of his death, It was
before arrangements
Construction on the
it was dedicated May

ufjust 20, 1895, the 91st anniversary
ral more years after this ceremony

completed for a `suitable marker.
ering shaft was begun in 1900 and
1901. The remains of the Sergeant

were played in the concrete foundation. The grave site and
monument was the first registered National Historic
Landmark in the United States, possessing, as the plaque
reads, "exceptional value in commemorating and
illustrating the history of theUnited States of America." In
1956, the monument was struck by lightning, following
which it' was repaired, cleaned, and pointed. From the base
of the monument may be seen a sweeping panoramb of the
Missouri River and its valley and a view of the 3 states, of
Iowa, Nebraska, and South Dakota.

Organized: 0 950
Meetings: As called
Number of Members: 90
Dues: $5.00 annr I

The Society is mainly concerned with promoting the
Sergeant Charles Floyd National Historic Landmark,
Iodated in Floyd Park (picnic facilities), and the Lewis and
Clark Trail. A limited edition of a Sergeant Charles, Floyd,
Monument Medallion, dedicated to the first American
so/Idler to die west of the Mississippi River in the service of
his country, was released in 1974. Funds from the safe are
being used to develop a visitor center at the Monument.

0
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DESCRIPTION

97 - WOODBURY Little Sioux Park
(continued) 2 miles southwest of

Correctionville, Iowa,
off Iowa 31 I

ktr

Woodbury County Conservation Board
Rick Schneider, Executive Officer

QCourthouse, 7th and Douglas
o Sioux City, Iowa 51101

Siou*City Art Center
513 Nebraska Street
Sioux City, Iowa 51101

" David West, Director

Soux City Museum and
Historical Association
2901 Jackson Street
Sioux City, low, 51104

William Felton, President

0

Sioux City Public Museum
2901 Jackson Street
Sioux City, Iowa 51104

B. R. Diamond, Director

o

Dedicated: August 27. 1967

A 448-acre tract, including the old Bellamy Gravel Pit,
developed as as-multiple-use recreational area. .There is
fishing in the Little Sioux River and several gravel pits4nd
facilities are provided for horseback -"riding, hikihg,
picnicking, swimming, and camping. Porticnis of the park
are suited to bird watching and nature study.

' t
A replica of Fort Correctionville (1862), one of 6 military
forts that once existed in the Northern Border, Brit gade, hes
been built. A rural. schoolhouse, one of the 'fast in (the a

county, has also been moved to the park. The schodl is
furnished with desks, pot-bellied stove, bell, and her
equipment. A museum building has been completed:1,0M
contains pioneer implements.

,

edicated: 1938
Admission: Free
Open: Tuesday through Saturday, 10:00 .m.-5:00 p,m,1

Sunday, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; closed M nday
Membership Dues: $15.00 family; $5.00 udent

1

Tht art gallery features over 300 works including those of ;
.4; :-co ntemporary American and Midwesterru;I

artists -- paintings, prints, drawings, sculptuee, anc0,
t ti ceramics. Traveling exhibits, a foreign film series, children , s; A

films, Art classes, lectures, programs, and tours are alsoI:i-1
sponsored.,,

Organized: 1961
Number of Members: 300
Dues: $5.00 annual

A nonprofit organization formed to assist in the operation
of the Sioux City Public Museum (see below). 'The
Association administers the Rumsey Fund, a bequest set up
to acquire items of local historical interest,. and sponsors
8-week museum classes for children and adults, 4 times
during the year. These classes cover such subjects as rocks,
minerals, fossils, model crafts, natural science, gem cutting,
antique glass, and stitchery. The Association also operatesa
sales disk and gift shop in the museum, and sponsors a
volunteer work program at the museum, a lecture series,
and tours.

Founded: 1858 (as Sioux City Lyceum; located in the
Peirce Mansion since 1961)

Admission: Free
Open: Tuesday through Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.;

Sunday, 2:00-5:00 p.m.; closed Monday and on
national holidays

-Located in the Peirce Mansion, built in 1889-90 by John
Peirce, an early-day realtor and developer. There are
displays on anthropology, archeology, natural history,
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- WOODBURY Sioux City Public Museum
(continued) (continued)

,

lr

Vp.

Sites of Sioux City Corn Palaces
Northwest corner of Fifth and
Jackson Streets (1887); Sixth and
Pierce Streets (1888); and other
locations in downtown Sioux City,
Iowa

D.

moan Historical Society
Sloan, Iowa

Ralph Juneman, President
Sloan, Iowa 51055

Smithland Forest Preserve
. 1/2 mile west of Smithiand, Iowa

Woodbury County Conservation Board
Rick Schneider, Executive Officer .

Courthouse, 7th and Douglas
Sioux City, Iowa 51101

science, and history. Articles related to the Plains and
Eastern Woodland Indiani (dugouts, ceremonial trappings,
and artifacts), pioneer objects and clothing, glassware, birds
and animals, minerals and fossils, Civil War articles
(weapons, unifoims, and equipment), and a model of the
steamboat Omaha (built in the 1850's), and circulating
exhibits are included. Guided tours, lectures, films, classes,
and formally organized school tours are alsd offered by the
museum. Schools, youth organizations, and civic groups
participate, in prog/ram pretentatiOns (see Sioux City
Museum Association, above). An activity center is available
for meetings., .

Beginning in 1887, and continuing until 1891, the people
of Sioux City built a total of 5 colorful tit rn palaces to
show their appreciation of agriculture. Those in the Sioux
City j area contributed large, amounts of prod4qe for
decorating materials -- corn and grain, vegetables, and
fruits.

The first Corn Palace Festival officially opened on October
3, 1887 and closed on October 10. Parades, speeches,
concerts, dances, and fireworks highlighted the activities.
This event attracted an estimated 130,000 visitors,
including such notables as President Grover Cleveland,
CorneliusVanderbiltond Chauncey Depew.

In succeeding years, e more elaborate edifices were
erected anal larger crows were attracted as Sioux City
proclaimed itself the "Co n Palace City of the World." The
fifth and last of the corn palaces closed its doors on
October 25, 1891. Although it was intended that the
tradition be continued, a destructive flood in 1892,
followed by the unforeseen financial panic that swept the
country, prevented the building of another palace. Mean-
while, the citizens of Mitchell, South Dakota, recognizing a
promising venture, opened the Mitchell Corn Palace in the
fall of 1892, and it has,continued there ever since.

Incorporated: A ril 15, 1969
Number ofMembers: 100
Museum Open: fly appointment

Operates a museum containing farm machinery, clothing,
furniture, and several furnished Pioneer rooms.

A natural woodland (oak, ash, irorood, basswood, locust,
cottonwood, and elm) of 50 acres,_ preserved for hiking,
picnicking, nature study, and limited camping. Trails to the
upper ridges afford distant views over the valley.

AJ
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COUNTY SEAT;
LOCATION ON MAP

97 - WOODBURY
(,continued) nt

NAME AND LOCATION . DESCRIPTION.,

Smithland Historical Society Admission to Museum: Free
Smithland, Iowa Museum Open: On special occasions, or Vs/ appointm

Mrs. Dorothy Aldrich, President
Hornick, 51026

or
Miss Lavine Nanson
SmithInd, Iowa 51056

a

Snyder Bend Park
3 miles southwest of Salix, Iowa

Woodbu'ry County Conservation Board
.Rick Schneider, Executive Officer

- Courthouse, 7th and Douglas
Sioux City, Iowa 51101

Stone State Park
R. R. 3
Sioux City, lo6a 51103.

State Conservation ComFnission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

The Society is largely inactive, but maintains
reconstructed log cabin (built by the National Youth
Administration) which is used as a museum. The cabin
contains historical records, pictures, old guns, tools, and
pioneer relics.

A 35-acre area along a lake- formed by a change in the
channel of the Missouri River. The lake is about 3 miles
long and from 3 to 20 feet deep, and is located about 2
miles from Brown's Lake in Big4low pork (see above).
Willows and cottonwoods cover part af the area. The land is
comparatively flat except for sand dunes near the Lakeshore-
to the north. The park is used for fishing, boating,
swimming, picnicking, and camping.

a

Acquired: 1935

Named for Thomas Jefferson Stone, whose family donated
a 365-acre tract to Sioux City for a park; which now
includes about 900 acres. The land was originally purchased
by Hector TalbOt from the earliest set-lers, and has been
under 3 flags--those of Spain, France, and the United
States. Talbot experimented with the hybridization of
animals on the huge farAtead, and collected and mounted
bird specimens.

This area, at the junction of the Missouri and Big Sioux
Rivers, was a feeding ground for- many kinds of wild
animals in the old days. The last wild buffalo (bison) in
Iowa is said to have been killed within the park boundaries. .

Many of the old, worn trails through the park are believed
to have been originally formed by buffalo.

The rugged, wooded ridges and loess hills abound in wild
flowers. More than 70 species have been identified and
recorded here, Most unusual of these are the yucca and
prickly pear cactus. Tall grama oats, one of the principal
foods of the buffalo, thrive on the tops of the hills.

The loess soil, a fine, buff-colored silt between sand and
clay, was deposited Ay dust storms. Such deposits are found
in only 2 or 3 places in the world. Fine views may be had
from Dakota Point, stony Point, Mt. Lucia (1,410 feet
above sea level), and'other ridges. The miles of bridle trails.,
within the park make it a popular place for horseback
riding, while winter sports enthusiasts like its facilities for
skiing and tobogganing. There are also foot trails for hikers,
picnic areas, and a modern campground. 1/4

Theophile Bruguier Log-Cabin, Lgcated in Sioux City's oldest recreational park is an old
Riverside Park I log cabin, originally built in 1849 6y The Frenchman,
Riverside Boulev'ard Theophile Bruguier (1813-95), who married t daughters o
Sioux City, Iowa Chief War Eagle (see below). Bruguier was the first whit

A -.7
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97 - WOODBURY'
(continued)
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NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTIdN
I
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Theophile Bruguier Log Cabin
(continued) ,

- WORTH
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I

War Eagle Park
End of War Eagle Drive
Sioux. City, Iowa

Woodbury County Conservion -Board
Rick Schneider, Executive Officer
Courthouse, 7th and Douglas
Sioux City, Iowa '51101 ^

Elk Creek Marsh
3 miles north of
Joyce, Iowa

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Fertile Mill Park
South edge of Fertile, Iowa

Worth County Conservation Board
C. H. Moytenson, Secretary
619 Central Avenue
Northwood, Iowa 50459

settler in what is nowrSioux City. The cabin, which has
been relocated, was .not onlyoa home, but served as an
Indian 'trading post. ;As rilany as 200 Indians camped
around the log building while-trading their beaver pelts. In
more recent years, a house4 had been)built around the cabin
at its original location, and the I6g building was then
"discovered" when the house was razed in the 1930's. The

.29-x 32-foot cabin, built of square hewri logs, is said to be
.the secondc dwelling built within, the boundaries of
present-day Sioqx dity. It is now used by the "Girls of '68",
(1868).

Chief. War tagle"s4-eve is here on a high bluff overlooking
the Missouri and Big Sioux Rivers, and is marked by a cast
concrete block, ereeted 4'11922. The bronze tablets onthe
monument wer% subseqq-ently removed by vandals. War
Eagle, who died. io.1851-, was always a friend 6f the white
man. He is said.to have spent much time in the hills and

valleys within the park; and took part in religious
ceremonies. Freon: this bluff he could witch the approach
of friends or enerniesA story was circulated that Chief War
Eagle was buried astride his horse:- but this was later
disproved when excavations were made for construction of
the ponument; ThiS was sacred land to the Indians, and
evidence of their many camps is found in "kitchen
mounds" a few mites nbrth of the ,park. The 25-acre park
offers hiking' on nefure trails, and has picnic facilities.
About half of the area is covered by hardwood timber, and
the remainder is typical loess ;type land. From the top of
the bluffs, the stateS'of low,a, South Dakota, and Nebrakka
may be seen.

An area of 1,623 ticres, bordering a stream, consisting of
marsh and upland, 'he property is being developed as a
wildlife refuge and, public hunting area, supporting
fur-bearing animals'', :waterfowl, pheasant: squirrel, rabbit,
and deer.

'A 10-acre park including a millpond and dam. In 1879,
Iowa had.712 flour and grist mills. They were the center of
cozirrie4e and inclustty. Whvj was an important crop. But
the wheat frontier moved westward and, due to changes
and improvements in marketing and 'transportation, new

cfarming methods,-the appearance of manufactured wheat
products-, and the arrival of steam power and electricity, y, the
old mills disappeared into history. Many or the mills were
damaged by high water,ice jams, fire, and vandals. Today,
Iowa probably has no mere than 18 of these vanishing
landmarks, and none of those still operating are powered
with -Water alone. William' Rhodes, who founded the town
of Fertile, built this mill more than a century ago. In those
days it 'was basically a flour mill; today it is used for
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98 - WORTH
(continued)

.0

Fertile Mill Park
(thntinued)

Hartland Fore0 Area
6 miles northirest of
NorthWood, Iowa

Worth County Conservation Board
C. H. Mortenson, Secretary
618 Central Avenue
Northwood, Iowa 50459

Ochee Yahota Park
,(Dixon Timber)
4 miles northwest of
Northwood, Iowa

_Worth County Conservation Board
4"-C. H. Mortenson, Secretary

619 Central Avenue
Northwood, Iowa 50459

Silver Lake
12 miles northwest of
Northwood, Iowa

State Conservation Commission
State Office Building
300 Fourth Street
Des Moines, Iowa , 50319

Stime Timber
3 miles southwest of
Nyhwood, Iowa

Worth 'County Conservation Board
. C, H. Mortenson, Secretary
:1610 Central Avenue '.
Northwood, Iowa 50459 .

. i i i i. i r 0 .. o .

grinding feeds. The huge gears which once turned the mill
are still intact. The 110-foot-long dam spanning the
Winnebago River is part of the 10-acre park. Thit is now the
only dam on any river in Worth County. Oaks and willows
cover part of the area. A bass-rearing pond is located in the
park. This is a popular spot to fish; boat, swim, and picnic.

A 40-acre tract consistingof timberland, with a variety of
trees, used for picnicking and as an outdoor classroom for
nature study.

An area of 160 acres, much of which is "covered with dense,
old-growth hardwood timber, predominantly oak and
hickory, bordering on the Shell Rock River, The park was
named for an Indian warrior who was given this land by
President James Bochanan for serving in the Creek War.

The source of the Shell Rock River is Albert Lea Lake in
Minnesota. The stream enters Iowa 3 miles north of
'Northwood. First called thectEnglish River, the name was
changed to Shell Rock because of the abundance of fossil
shells and coral in its limestone cliffs. The ancient rock
formations go back to a time wheii what is now Iowa was
.covered by a shallow sea. Before settlement by the white
man, this area was covered with numerous potholes,
swamps, and marshes, making it a paradise for birds and
animals.

. A 5-acre natural marsh within the park provides an
excellent area for watching and studying the processes of
nature, as there is still an abundance of wildlife. Hiking,
horseback riding, and nature study trails are being
developed,developed, and there is opportunity for fishing, picnicking,
camping, and outdoor recreation.

A shallow lake; surrounded by scatteied hardwood timber,
primaril 'Poak. The lake was formed some 14,000 years ago
by glacial action. Waterfowl and fur-bearing animals may be
seen-here. 4 ,

° A tract of 165 acres preserved for wildlife habitat and
nature study. Over half the area is covered with hardwood
timber, and 2 marshy ponds are located on the property. 7,4
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98 - WORTH Turvold Woods

(continued) _6 miles southwest of.
Northwood, Iowa

Worth County Conservation Board
C. H. Mortenson, Secretary
619 Central Avenue
Northwood, Iowa 50459

Worth County Historical Society
Northwood, Iowa

. 0

1

99 - WRIGHT
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Clarion
C-6

Arthur W. Holden, President
R. R. 1
Manly, Iowa 50456

or
Mrs. Harry M. (Norma) thompto
R. R. 2
Northwood, Iowa 50459

or 0
Dorothy Holland
Northwood, Iowa 50459

Bingham Park
2 miles southeast of
Rowan, Iowa

Wright County Conservation Board
Willard Glade, Chairman
OWNS, Iowa 50071

Eldridge Park
6 miles northeast of
Clarion, Iowa

Wright. County Conservation Board
Willard Glade, Chairman
Dows, Iowa 50071

.

a

A g me management and forest area comprising 32 acres!
This virgin timber, predominantly oak, is frequented by
deer, smargame, and songbirds, and contains an excellent
stand of bittersweet. The undeveloped area is made up of
several old, established woodlots used' by the previous
owners when-wood-burning stoves were in use The timber
and underbrush are being presrved as a. wildlife habitat,
nature study area, and public shooting ground in season.

Incorporated: November 6, 1970
Meetings: Monthly during summer; annual meeting, third

Monday in September; board meetings monthly
Number of Members: 150
Dyes: $2.00 annual; $20.00 or more, life

A Log Cabin Day Tour, held on June 20, 1971, launched
the Society's first membership drive. Several log cabins
located ;throughout the county, and a century-old native
limestone home were included in the tout, which was open
to the public. Sites included were the Pangburn (Gabriel)
cabin, a furnished restoration located northvest of
Northwood; the Swensrud cabin, attaqbcd to -'the Dalet
Johnson home northeait of Northwood, and use as a4--
family room; the Leverson cabin, a replica, authentically
furnished; the Loberg cabin, located in a park at Kensett;X,
the Oswald (Sip) cabin, moved and reassembled, north of
Fertile; the Douglas limestone house, located east of Manly;
and 'the Tom Fretty Museum at Manly. The Society plans
to make the tour of historic homes and landmarks an
annual event. An antique show is also held for fund raising.

An old-fashioned, 1-room country schoolhouse, originally
the Swensrude School, located northeast of Northwood,
has been donated to the Society and restored. The building
which once served as the Worth County Courthbuse
(1880-93) and later as the Northwood Public Library, has
been acquired for use as a museum and repository for old
books, pictures, records, and other historical materials.

A 12-acre _site, previously composed of woodlots used by
the early pioneers for firewood and construction purposes.
It was acquired as a gift from the Bingham estate. The park
is heavily timbered with a wide variety of trees, including
oak, walnut, maple, hackberry, box elder, elm, dogwood,
and sumac, and there are many wild flowers. The area is t
used as an outdoor classroom for nature study, and for
faking, picnicking, and outdoor recreation.

A wooded site of approximately 1tacre, located on the west
side of Lake Cornelia, used for picnicking and recreation.
The park is named in honor of the donor, William Eldridge.

4914~tt&,,,t?,),,,f;r1pw,.;.),,,..s.v,6sie.o.ts.,Cant.e9it~vc..Gnte9xMmG114i",te9mt.9:60%=0,t0.2471.01
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NAME AND LOCATION DESCRIPTION
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CELEBRATIONS, FESTIVALS,
AND HISTORIC EVENTS

OBSERVED IN IOWA

EVENT

All Iowa Days
Antique Airmen; Inc. Fly-In
Antique Airplane Fly-In

Arts and Music Fekt.,!:91
Autumn Leaf Toure

'Beiderbecke Days
(Bix Beiderbecke Memorial Jazz Festival)-

Bratwurst and Sauerkraut Days
Chuck Wagon Feed
Civil War Days
Cobblestone Theatre
Corn Harvest Festival

Covered Bridge Festival
Dairy Cattle Congress
Dansk Fest (Danish)
Drake Relays
Fall Harvest Festival

Farm Tours
Frank Gotch Day
Getman Festival and Art and Craft Fair
Governor's-Days Celebration
Grain Harvest' Festival

Grant Wool:I Art Festival
Harvest Festival and Outdoor Art Show
Hay Days
Indian PowWow (Mesquakie)
International Folk Festival
Iowa State Fair
Little Britches Rodeo
Midwest Old Settlers and Threshers Reunion

TIME
C

Late August
Labor Day Weekend
10-day period ending on

o
Labor Day

July
October

Last weekend in July

July
September 0"
1st weekend in June
June, July, August
Fall

October -

Late September
June
Last Friday and Saturday in April
Last Friday and. Saturday

in September
July
June
October
Late July
Summer

June
September
Early Spring
Mid-August
June
August
July
5 days starting Thursday before

Labor Day

284 00304

LOCATION
Okoboji
Ottumwa Airport
Antique Airfield near

Blakesburg, Iowa
West Des Moines
Elkader, Fayet ttenberg,

McGregor, ortheast Iowa
Davenport

Stacyville
St. Olaf
Hopkinton
Clear Lake
Living History Farms,

Des Moines
Winterset
Waterloo
Kimballton
Des Moines
Ka Iona

West-Branch
Humboldt
Manchester
Clear Lake
Living History Farms,

Des Moines
Anamosa-Stone City
Charles City
Rock Valley
Tarrfa
Bettendorf
Des Moines
Massena
Mount Pleasant



Event

Iowa Pageant
,National Hobo Convention
National Hot Airaalloon Races
Nordic Fest (NO-rwegian)
North Iowa Band Festilial
Okoboji Summer Theatre

Oktoberfest (German)
Old Settlers Reunion
Old-time Threshing Bee
Outdoor Art Show
Paint 'N Palette Club Art Show

.

Pancake Day
Pancake Day
Piorieer Craft Day Festival p

Polka kept.
Popcdrn Day
Popcorn Days
Popcorn Festival
Riverboat Days
filvercide
)liveresta
RadeO Championship

-Rose Festival
St. Patrick's Celebration (Irish)
Sauerkraut Day (Gernrn)
Sauerkraut Days

Scandinavian Festival Days
Showboat Theatre (Rhododendron)
Sidewalk Antique Fair
Soybean Days
Steam and Antique Show
Steamboat Days and Dixieland Jazz Festival
Strawberry Days
Summer Arts Festival
Sweet Corn Days
Sweet Corn Festival
Tri-State Rodeo
Tulip Festival (Dutch)

/Tuliplime Festival (Dutchr
.Veishea
Watermelon pay
Watermelon Days

Winter Sports Festival
World's Champion Goose Calling Contest

Time

3rd week June
Mid-Aug st
Mid-Aug st
Last ful weekend in July
June
righly except Monday
in J ly and August

O-Ct° er
Aug st
Late July
June
July

.

7

End of 'September
Early March
Third Saturday in September

.
/ September

7 / Early Fall
Late July
September
1st week in July
Late July
Summer
August
June
3 days in March
Summer
Saturday and Sunday before

Labor Day.
June
Summer
September
August
August
3rd week in June
June
Last full weekend in June
August
August
September
3rd week in May
2nd week in May
1st week in May
3rd Saturday in July
Last Saturday and Sunday

in August
Early February
September

o eios

Location

Davenport
Britt
Indianola
Decorah
Mason City
Okoboji

Amana
Magnolia and Monroe
2 miles south of Spencer
Cresco

.
Antioch School --- Grant Wood

Memorial Park andLog Cabin
Art Gallery 4 miles southeast
of Anamosa.

Centdville
Schaller
Nelson P.ioneer, Farm,
_Oskaloosa

Durant
Ida Grove
Schaller
Hamb4
Clinton
SiouX City
LeClaire
Sidney
State Center
Emmetsburg
Ackley
Blairstown

Story City
Clinton
Fort Dodge
Sheldon
Ricketts
Burlington
Strawberry Point
Van Buren County
Elkader
West Point and West Union
Fort Madison
Orange City
Pella
Iowa State University, Ames
Humes-ton
Garrison

Estherville
Missouri Valley



e

IOWA'S LITTLE CO OWES
(Nationality and Religious G ups)

LYON OSCEOLA DICKINSON EMMET MITCHELL

Canes

()WARD WINNEsto ALLAKAKE

OVIRIEN PALO ALTO HANCOCK wiseGO

German
glish

Nonveglans

Bohemians

FAYETTE

&CERA VISTA NuMNOLDE

English

waramr

Swiss

(Amish)

FRANKLIN

*LACK /DMA aucHnranm

Germans
or

Swiss
/Amish)

CALHOUN eVARD/N
Y.

ORLINtrt

MENTON

DELAWARE

French

Irish

DOOM,
Sviredes

icon

MARSHALL

Norwegians CLINTON

POWESNIEK

MADISON MARION MANASKA

IOWA

Gamins
(Amines)

S

KEOKUK

UNION ' CLARKE MONROE

NorwegiansFrench

TAYLOR

Mormons

lumMOLD

oftniansSbeedes

Swiss

Welsh

'Dutch

AAMNOOSE

Italians

wAPe7.1.0

Scots
Welsh

hemiana

JOHNSON
Germans or

Swiss .

(Amish or
innonitel

wasonri
Gemini

(Amish or
Mennonite)

JEFFERSON

SCOT
Germans

HENRY

LOUISA

017M117S

LEE .

Germans

lowa Malting Pot

Iowans are a mixture of almost every nationality in the world. Many of these emigrants settled in colonies withinthe. State. Other settlements were
established by religious groups. The mo impertentof these are shown on the above map. '
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Iowa
State Nickname: Hawkeye

State Motto: "Our Libertibs We Prize and Our Rights We Will Maintain."

State Flower: Wild Rost

State Bird: Eastern Goldfinch (wild canary)

State, Tree: Oak

State Rock: Geode

4
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NAME

1 N D EX'

COUN'6 NAME

Abbe Creek School Museum
Abbe, William
Abolitionists
Ackley Creek Park
Ada Hayden Prairie
Adair County Anquestors
Adair County Historical Society
Adair, George W.
Adams County Historical Society
A. O. Barnum Home
Adobe-House . . v; '
Adolph Munson Park
Afro-Masonic Lodge
Ahwipetuck
Airpower Museum., Inc.

-Alatoona Pass (Georgia)
. Albert Lea Lake

Albert W. McCallum Museum
Albia Business District
Aldrich, Bess Streeter
Alexander G. Clark House
Alexander-Young Log House
Allamakee County Historical Museum
Allamakee County Historical Society
Allan, Benjamin Franklin
Allen, Captain James

'Allison Monument
Allison, Wiliam B.
Althea Sherman Swift Tower
Alt0 0 ndPass
Amana Colonies
Amana Heim (Home)
Amana Heritage Society
Amana Lake
Ambrose A. CaII State Park
American Fur Company
American Gothic Architecture
American Gothic House
American Gothic Trail

Linn
'Linn

Cedar
. .Ployd
Howard

Adair
Adair
Butler

Adams
Black Hawk

Scott
Chickasaw
Van Buren

'Lee

. Wapello
Des Moines

Butler, Worth
Osceola
Monroe

Black Hawk.
Muscatitte

Washington
Allamakee
Allamakee

Polk.
13;a1/s, Polk, Wapello ,

-Polk
Polk

Clayton
Des Moines Beaman Arboretum

Iowa Bear Creak.
Iowa Bear, Joshua

. Iowa Beardsley, Governor William S.
Iowa Beaver Arboretum

Kossuth Beckworth, Charles
Des Moines, Lee, Scott ° Bee Trees

Cedar, Wapello Beed, William
Wapello Beeds Lake State Park
Wapello Beeson-Blommer's Mill

American Revolution . . . Des Moines, Dubuque, Washington, Webster
American Society of Civil Engineers Lyon
Ames High School Prairie Story
Amish Settlement Buchanan, Van Buren, Washington
Anderianville Washington
Andrew Cemetery Jackson
Ansel Briggs, Home of Jackson
Anthony, Susan B. Floyd

Ashton Wild-Wood Park
"---..-Ashworth Park

Atkinson, Generpl Henry
Audubon County Genealogical Society
Audubon County Historical Museum
Audubon County Historical Society
Augusta, Iowa
Auntie Woods . .

Austin Park

Backbone Mill
Backbone State -Park Delaware

Madison

Bailey, Joel Delaware,,
Bailey'd Ford Acdess Delaware
baker Park

'o, .Winneshiek ,
Baker's Stagecoach Inn . .. Delaware
Ballingall Park , Wapello .:
Ballingall, Peter G. ,
Bankston Park

Wapello
Dubuque

Barlow Granger,Homestead
Barnum, A. O. ,.

- .,

. Black Hawk
Barrymores . o

Des Moines
Basilica of St. Francis Xavier

o Dubuque
Battle Hill . Idat
Battle of Credit Island Scott
pattle of the Little Big Horn Lyon
Battle of, Pea Ridge, Arkansas Lee
Bay Church and Cemetery Delaware
Bayliss Park Pottawattamie

Grundy
,Jackson

Polk
Grundy

Cherokee
' Mills, Van Buren

. Franklin.
Franklin

Marion
Beiderbecke, ION Bismarck (Bix) Berm

Des Moines, Lee
Bellp, General William Worth Lee
Bellevue State Park Jackson
Bell, Benjamin

(Revolutionary War solider) Hamilton, Webster
Bell's Mill Park Ham
Belt, David
Benjamin Chapel f ' Henry
Benson, 0. H Wright
Benton City Park Benton
Benton County Historical Society
Benton, Thomas Hart (artist)

Benton
Jones, Pottawattamie, Wapello

Benton, Thomas Hart (Senator) Pottawattamie, Van B ren
Benton, Thomas Hart, Jr Pottawatta 'e
Bentonsport Van Bur n
Bentonsport.River Front Park Van Bur
Berry Woods Warren
Bertrand (Steamboat) Laboratory and

Artifact Ex'hibit Room, Harrison

COUNTY

Jasper
Polk

Wihneshiek... ..Audubon
Audubon

. . .Audubon
Des Moines

Jefferson
Van Buren

Antioch School Memorial :banes
Antique Acres Black Hawk
Antique Airplane Association . Wapello
Antoine LeClaire Grave Scott
Antonin Dvorak Memorial Winneshiek
Appanoose County Historical Society Appanoose
Applegate's Crossing i Jones
Arbor Lake County Park Poweshiek
Arends' Kettlehole . Dickinson'
Arie don Boer Arboretum Polk
Armstrong House Hancock
Arrowhead Park . Pottawattamie

Believe It Or Not
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NAME COUNTY

Bever Park Zoo 'Linn
Bicknell Park . Humboldt
Big Cedar Creek. Henry
Big Creek . Polk
Big Creek Lake ' Poll.

. ,"Big Kettlehole" t -k ;
Dickinson

Big Rock Park .,. A Marion
Big Sioux Park . . Sioux
Big Sioux River Sioux, Woodbury,
Bigelow Park Hardin, Woodbury
Billy Sunday Eties Moines, Story
Bily Brothers g .Wihneshiek
Bily Clock Exhibit , .Winneshiek
Bily, Frank L .Winneshiek °
Bily, Joseph C. . Winneshiek
Bingham Park Wright
Birthplace of Des Moines Association4 Polk
Bix Beiderbecke Memorial Society Scott
Bixby State Park ., . , . Clayton
Black Angel -,, '' . Pottawattamie
Black Hawk Purchase ' .. . Des Moines, Jackson, Jones, Linn
Black Hawk Spring Des Moines
Black Hawk Treaty . Scott
Black Hawk War Crawford, Davis, Lee, Linn, Louisa,

Scott, Van Buren,Webster
Blair, William Mos Moines
BlaOden Art Gallery Webster
Blanden, Charles. Granger ;,Webster
Blanden, Elizabeth Mills Webster
Blank Park Polk
Bleriot Airplane Polk
Bliss, J.W. Cherokee
Block House Pottawattamie
Blood Run Indian Village Site Lyon
Bloody Run Clayton, Humboldt
Bloomer, Amelia Jenks Pottavvattamie
Bloomer, Dexter Pottawattamie
Bloomfield Township Historical Society Winneshiek
Blue Grass Palace, Site of Union
Blue Lake Monona
Bluff Park . Lee
Blpffton Fir Stand Winnesttiek
Bohemian Singing Society Linn
Boles, Governoc Horace Wapello
Bonaparte Dam and Locks Van Buren
Bond Hill Park Keokuk
Bone Hollow Branch Delaware

tt Bone,
i

Joseph Hamilton
Bonebrght Museum Hamilton

c,

Boneyard Hollow Webster
Bonneyvievv Van Buren
Bonnie and Clyde Ringgold
Bonnifield Log Cabin Jefferson
Boone County Genealogical Society Boone
Boone County Historical Society Boone
Boone, Daniel Lee
Boone, Nathaniel (Nathan) Lee
Boone River Hamilton, Webster, Wright
Booth, Edwin Des Moines
Borlaug, Norman Ernest Howard
Botna Bend Park p Pottawattamie
Bowen Collegiate Institute Delaware
Boyer River Crawford, Sac
Boyington, William Pottawattamie
Bremer County Historical Society Bremer
Brethren Church Manes
Bridal Veil Falls Clayton
Briggs, Governor Ansel Jackson
Briggs Woods Hamilton
Brinton Foreik Area Washington
Brown, John Cedar, Fremont, Washington

' {Camp Harlan (later Camp McKean)
Camp McClellan

NAME

Brown, Timothy', Washington
Brown, W. H. Pottawattamie
Browning, John M.
Brown's Lake
Brown's Woods
Bruce Creek
Bruguier Log Cabin
Bruguier, Theophile
Brush College
Brush Creek Canyon State Park
Bryan, William 'Jennings
Buchanan County Historical Society
Buchanan, James
Buck Creek Area
Bucknell, fpwa
Buena Vi `a County Historical Society
Buffalo Bill Cody Homestead
Buffalo Bill Museum
Buffalo Ranch Museum
Buffalo Wallow
Bundy's Mill Historical Markor
Burg Building
Burg, Lewis
Burkley Park
Burton,Residence
Butler County Historical Society
Butter,worth Tavern
Buxton, Iowa
Buxton Picnic
Byers, Major H. S. M.

COUNTY

3-Cott
Woodbury

Pork
Clayton

Woodbury
Woodbury

SI="3 Lee
Fayette

Des Moines, Louisa
Bdchanan

Emmet, Worth
Clayton
Monroe

Buena Vista
Scott
SCott

Fayette
Ringgold

Warren
Van. Buren
Van Buren

Franklin
Poweshiek

Butler
Jackson
Mbi1roe
Monroe
N. Polk

Caledonia, Iowa
Calhoun County Historical Society Calhoun
Calhoun 'County Museum Calhoun
Callanan, James . . . . . . -Polk
California Gold Rush Pottawattamie
Call, Ambrose A. Kossuth
Camp Burnside, Site of Polk
Camp Creek w Polk

Henry

'Cardiff Giant / Webster
Scott

ot t
DubuqueCardinal, Jean Marie

Careche-Coranche (Marie Anne Cardinal) Dubuque
Carrie Lane Chapman Catt,

Girlhood Home of Floyd
Carroll County Historical Society Carroll
Carver, George Washington . . ...... Madison, Story, Warren '
Carver Hall Story, Warren
Cary Lobe, Wisconsin Glacier Dickinson
Case, J. I. Mitchell
Cass County Museum Cass
Catfish, Iowa Dubuque
Catfish Creek Dubuque

WoodburyCathedral of the Epiphany
Catholic Mission Pottawattamie
Catt, Carrie Lane' hapman Floyd
Cayler Prairie Dickinson
C. D. Coppock County Park Marshall

Cedar Falls Historical Society Black hawk
CedarCedar County Historical Society

Cedar Rapids Art Center
Cedar River Butler, Floyd, Hardin, L.7, Mitchell, fiArtiusicatcl-thiinenlnel

Cedar Valley Seminary
Centennial Exposition (Philadelphia) Delaware
Central Chapter

Iowa Archeological Society Webster
Central Iowa Genealogical Society Marshall

PolkCentral Iowa Mineral Society
Ceres Church Clayton

JacksonChapel on the Mount

Ring bld
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NAME COUNTY NAME

Charles H. MacNider Museun%
Charles S. Denman Woods

(Water Works Park) Polk
Chautauqua . DM Moines, Louisa, Montgomery
Chautauqua Park Des Moines
Chautauqua Park Pavilion Montgomery
Cherokee County Historical Society Cherokee
Chicago, Milwaukee, St, Paul,

and Pacific Railroad Clayton
Chicago And North Western Railway Co. . .Boone, Kossuth, Plymouth
Chichaqua Wildlife Habitat Polk
Chickasaw Church
Chickasaw County Historical Society
Chickeit Creek
Chicken Ridge Scenic Overlook
Chief Black Hawk

Cerro Gordo

Chickasaw,
Chickasaw
Muscatine

Clayton
Davis, Des Moines; Lee, (..ouisa,

Scott, Van Buren
Pocahontas

Chief Keokuk Davis, Leg, Louisa,
Van Buren, Wapello

Chief Keokuk Grave Lee
Chief Mahaska Mahaska
Chief Mahaska Statue Mahaska
Chief Peosta Dubuque
Chief Poweshiek Johnson, Lee, Louisa
Chief TamatTarrnah) Des Moines
Chief Wapello .o Lea, Louisa, Wapello
Chief Wapello Grave Wapello
Chief War, Eagle Woodbury
Chief War Eagle grave -, Woodbury
Chief Waubonsie Fremo,nt
Children's Forest ,, a Polk
Children's Zoo . ,\ \ Linn, Polk, Scott"
Chimney Rock A, Winneshiek
Chipman, Norman itx Washington
Chipman' Norton Parr Washington
Chipman, Sara P. , , Washington
Christopher Columbus Memorial Polk
Church in the Wildwoo "' Chickasaw
City Greenhouse Polk

Chief Cou-sta-wa

;.:
Civil War ;:,.Black Hawk, Bremer, Butler, Cedar, Clayton,

',,Delaware, Des Moines, Henry, Keokuk, Lee,
Mitchell, Mbscatine, Osceola, 13ge, Palo Alto,
Plyntouth, Polk,.Pottawattamie, Scott, Story,
Van Buren, Washington, Webster, Woodbury

Civil War Days
1., Delaware

Civil War Orphans Home . . , , Black Hawk
Clark ;Alexander G Muscatine
Clark, Alexander G., Jr ^\ Muscatine
Clark, Thomas and Jeremiah . ; ... Butler
Clark, Williarn , Monona
Clarke County Historical Society ' .\ ..

Clarke
Clarke Hall Delaware.

%Clarke, Newman S. Webster
Clausen, Reverend Claus I_ . % Mitchell
Clay Banks Forest \ . Cerro Gordo
Clay, J. B. (Joe) . . , ., Black Hawk
Clay Tablets Plymouth, Wapello
Clayton, Iowa * Clayton
Clayton, John M. Clayton
Clear Lake Cerro Gordo
Clear Lake State Park Cerro Gordo
Clemens, Andrew ,Clayton
Clemens, Samuel (Mark Twain) Lee
Clermont Historical Society . , Fayette
Clermont Museum

% Fayette
Cleveland, Grover Woodbury
Clinton County Historical Society Clinton
Clive Honor Prison Farm Polk
Close Brothers Plymouth
Coal Creek Keokuk

i COUNTY

Coal Mini?Ig Appano9se, Dallas, Monroe, Van Bumn, Webster
1

Coal Palace, Site of Wapello
Cobb, Irvin 5 Montgomery
Cody, Issac Scott
Cody, Samuel Scott
Cody, William F. (Buffalo Bill) Scott
Coffin, £H. C. Des Moines
Coffin, Lorenzo S. Webster
Coffin's Creek Delaware
Coffin's Grove Park Delaware
Cold Water Cave , Winneshiek
Cold Water Creek Winneshiek
Colentan Memorial Park Lee
Colfax Mineral Springs ... Jasper
Colonel W. P. Hepburn Home . Page

,-,"Colored (onvention" Muscatine
Community 'Historical Society Story
Conard, D4Henry S. Poweshiek
Conard Environmental Research Area Povfeshiek
Concord Park ' Hancock
Confederate Cemetery Scott,
Conger, House (Jonathan Clark Conger House) Washington
Congregational Church Van Buren
Consol, Iowa . , * Monroe
Copperas Beds . . Webster
Coppoc, Barclay .. Cedar
Coppoc, Edwin Cedar7Coralville Reservoir Johnson
Corn Palace, Site of Woodbury
Corse, General John Murray Des Moines
Cory Burying Ground a .

Story
Cory, Mary Jane Story
Corydon Lake County Park . Wayne
Council Hill Rottavvattamie
Council Oak li ,. Woodbury
Council Point ' Pottawattamie
Council Rock 'Linn
Country School House Emmet
Court Avenue Viaduct .=, Polk
It onvenanter Church .. ' Delaware
Covered Bridge Park Keokuk
Covered Bridges Cerro Gordo, Keokuk, Madison, Marion, Polk
Covey Church Park O'Brien
Covey, Reverend John O'Brien
Cowles, Gardner, Jr. Webster
Crandell House 1 Scott
Crandell, Marion Scott
Crapo Park . Des Moines
Crawford County Historical Society Crawford
Credit Island Scott
Crinoids Marshall, Polk .
Crooked Creek Washington
Crosby, James 0. L. Clayton
Croton Civil War Memorial Park , Lee
Crystal Lake Cave Dubuque
Curry, John Steuart Wapello,

Curtis, Major General Samuel Ryan Lee
Cut Nose Lee
Cutlerites

.,. Fremont
Czechoslovakia Linn

Dahl, Halvor Buena Vista
Dallas County Historical Spciety Dallas
Dankwardt Park Des Moines
D A R Log Cabin Washington, Wayne
Darling, Jay Norwood (Ding) Carroll, Washington
Davenport Municipal Art Gallery Scott
Davenport Museum Louisa, Scott
Davis County Genealogical Society Davis
Davis County Historical Society Davis
Dead Man's Lake Hancock
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NAME NAME COUNTY>COUNTY .

r".
Dutton's Cave Park Fayette
Dvorak, Antonin Winneshiekrt
-Dvorak House Winneshiek
Dyersville County Historical Society Dubuque
Dysart Historical Museum

1
Tama .

, ,./
Eads:Captain James Buchanan Scott
Eads, Thomas Scott'
Eagle City Hardin
Eagle Lake Park

s 1.'

v
Hancock

Eagle Point Park v Dubuque
Ea rlham Historical Preservation Society., Madison
Early Trails Monunient'

".
Marion

Eait Fork

Mills
Earp, Wyatt

Ringgold
East Fork Des Moines River

,
EmmetHumboldt, Kossuth

East Nishnabotna River Frem.Sto°n1

East Indian Credk
.

East Okoboji Lake
Easter Lake

Dickinson

Eden Valley Park and Refuge ; Jackson
Edgewater Beach 1 Des Wines
Edmundson, James D. Mahaska, Polk
Edwards, Henry Crawford

ScottEffie Afton (steamboat) 3.

cEffigy Mounds National Monument Allamakee, Clayton
Egralharve Mineral Spring , Dickinson
Eiffel Tower Pottawattamie
Eisenhower, Dwight David Boone
Eisenhower, Mamie Doud Boone
Eldred- Sherwood Park , Hancock

o Eldridge Park Wright
Elk Creek Delaware
Elk Creek Marsh 0 Worth
Elk Horn Creek
Elk Horn Creek Recreation Area Scott
Elk Rock State Park Marion
Elk Run Hardin
Elsa Maxwell Birthplace Lee
Elsworth, D. B. Y , .Winneshiek
Ely's Ford 0 Van Buren
Emerson, Dr. John - . Scott
Emerson Hough Boyhood Home Jasper.

Emmet County Historical Museum Emmet
Emmet County Historical Society Emmet
English Mills Dubuque
,English River Worth
Ensign, Hermon Lee Pottawattamie
Equestrian Statue, First in Iowa Des Moines
Estherville Meteorite Emmett
Evergreen Cemetery Jefferson
Ewing Park Polk

Decatur County Historical Society Decatur
Deception Hollow e Webster
Decker House Inn Jackion
Decorah Postph (newspaper) Winneshiek
Deerfield Church Chickasaw
Deer land Dickinson
De Forest; Henry Swift Pottawattamie
De Forest, Dr. Lee Pottawattamie
Delaware County Histdrical Museum Delawate
Delaware County Historical Society Delaware
dielicioas Apple Madison'
Delta Covered Bridge . .. Keokuk
Depew, Chauncey Woodbury
DeSmet, Father Pierre-Jean Pottawattamie
Des Moines Art Center , Polk
Des Moines Birthplace Memorial

(Fort Des Moines No. 24 Polk
Des Moines Birthplace Park %)

(West Riverside Park) Polk
Des Moines Center of Science and industry s Polk
Des Moines Children's Zoo 11

Des Moines Cotinty Genealogical Society 4 Des Moines
Des Moines County Historical Museum Des Moines

,.- Des Moines County Historical Society , Des Moines
Des Moines River , Boone, Davis, Emmet, Hamilton,

Humboldt, Lee, Pocahontas, Polk, Van Buren,
Webster
. Boone

Des Moines River Navigational System Davis, Van Buren
Des Moines Zoblogical Association Polk
De ,Soto Bend Harrison
De Soto Lake Harrison
De Soto National Wildlife Refuge Harrison
Devil's Backbone ' ,, Delaware, Madison
Detton Woods , Chickasaw
Devonia (Lithograph City) -., Floyd
Diamond Lake Poweshiek
Dickey Museum (Shantytown) Wayne
Dickinson County Hibtorical Society Dickinson
Dickinson County Museum Dickinson
Dickson Timber Carroll
Dineen Prairie S

"Ding" Darling Washington.
h e l b y

Division of Historical Museum 'and Archives
Division of Historic Preservation. Johnson
Dixon Timber Worth
Dobberstein, Reverend P. M. Palo Alto
Dodge, General Grenville Mellen Harrison, Pottawattamie
Dodge. Henry Webster
Dodge Park Pottawattamie
Dodge, Ruth Anne Pottawattamie

Dolliver, Jonathan P. Webster

Dolliver Memorial State Park Hamilton, Webster
Worth

Douglas, Stephen
Douglas Limestone House

Scott
Dow House Historical Area Crawford

Dow, 6. E. Crawford
Downs, H. S. Cedar

Dragoon Trail Mills, Palo Alto, Polk

Drew, John Des Moines

Drugstore Museum Floyd, Kossuth

Dry Creek Lyon

)Dublin Store Washington

Dubuque City Hall Dubuque
Dubuque County Historical Society Dubuque

DuBuque, Julien Dubuque

Duke, Jainet (Jim) Des Moines

Dunlap, Harman J. i Delaware

Dunlap Park , Delaware

Dunning's Spring 1.. Winneshiek

Dutch Creek i Jones

Des Moines River Bridge

Fairview Cemetery Pottawattamie
Faneuil Hall (Boston) Dubuque
Farm House ( Story
Farm Tractor Industry,

Beginning of the. Floyd
Farmers' Museum (Cooperstown, N.Y.) Webster
Farnham, Russel Lee
Father Pierre-Jean DeSmet Pottawattamie
Fejervary, Count Nicholas Scott
Fejervary Park Scott
Fenelon Place Inclined Railway or

Fourth Street Elevator Dubuque
Fertile, Mill Park Worth
Findley, Dr. William Davis
Fire Point fr Clayton
First Consolidated School in Iowa, Site of Winnebago
First Courthouse in Iowa:Site of Henry
First Delaware County Courthouse, Site of Delawire
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NAME COUNTY

First Gasoline Tractor Marker Clayton
First logics State Fair, Site of Jefferson -
First Mississippi River Bridge Scott
Firit Motor Vehicle Fatality in Iowa,

Site of. , , Franklin
First Orchard in Iowa . .
'First Public School in Des Moines,

Site of
First Schoolhouse in Iowa, ,

Site of Welland School)
First Reinforced Concrete Bridge in the

United States Lyon
Firit Sod Turned in Madison Township;

Site of .

Fish Farm Mound's State Preserve

. .Lees

Polk

Lee

Fisher Creek
Five Island Lake Palo Alto-
Flakes Riffle . . .,. . ... .. -t . -: ..... . . . . . . Webster
Flint Creek . Des Moinesi

,,_Flint Hills (Sho-qud-quon) Des Moines,
Flora Ellis Wildlife Sanctuary , . Floyd
Flowing.VVell Park .. -1-lardin
'Floyd County Historical Society Floyd
Floyd County Historical Society Museum Floyd
Floyd Monument t Woodbury
Floyd Park . ,. Woodbury .
Floyd, Sergeant Charles "., Woodbury
Floyd's Bluff Woodbury
Flynn Mansion Polk
Flynn, Martin Polk ,
Follett Park . . .4. . ...... . . * Clinton
Follett, William D . Clinton
Forest Park and Museum ,,

Dallas
Forney's Lake '. Fremont
Fort ArmstronT ,.. Louisa, Scott
Fort \Atkinson State Park . . .. Winneshiek
Fort \BentonNlontanb Territory 0 Harrison
Fort Cherokee Cherokee
Fort Clarke Webster
Fort Correctionville Woodbury
Fort Crawford Clayton
Fort Defiance State Park Emmet
Fort Des Moines No. 1 . . . . . . ........... Lee, Palo Alto
FoODes Moines No. 2 - Palo Alto, Polk, Wapello
Fort Des Moines No. 3 Polk
Fort Dodge Historical Foundation, Inc Webster
Fort Dodge Historical Museum,

Stockade and Fort Webster
Fart odge (military post), Site of Webster.
Fort onnellson (Tennessee) Washington
Fort ibson, Arkansas Lee
Fort eavenworth Lee
Fort adison 'Lee, Pnlk
Fort eterson a .. Clay
Fort urdy, Site of Crawford
Fort anford N Wapello .

Fort nelling ...;. Winneshiek
Fort umter Butler

.r., FortiSumter Rock .4.07 Butler
Foss I Crinoids , Marshall, Polk
Fo ils . I Cerro Gordo, Clayton, Johnson, Muscatine,

Palo Also, Polk, Scott
Foster r Woods Washington
Fo cault, Jean Leon ,, Polk
Focault Pendulum Polk
Fountain Spring Creek Park Delaware
4-H Club Page
4-H Historical Building . .. Wright
Fourth Street Elevator or Fenelon Place

Inclined RailWay , . Dubuque
Frank A. Gotch §tate Park Humboldt

Jones'
A_ llamakee

Fremont

d

4

NAME

Franklin County Historical Society. v

Franklin Square

COUNTY

Franklin
Polk

Wirmeshiek
Dickinson
Mahaska

Van Buren
Palo Alto
Fremont

q... Emmet
Pottawattamie

Jackson
Clayton
Johnson

Frankville Historical-Museum 0

Freda Haffner Preserve (Arends' Ketttehole)
rederic Knight Logan Home

Free Enquirers
Free Methodist Church
Fremont County Historical Society
Fremont", John Charles
French, Daniel Chester
Fritz, Mathias
Froelich, John
R. W. Kent Park

Gaertner, Johann
Galland, Dr. Isaac
Gi3lland School
Galland's Grove
Garden Grove,

, Gardner, Abigail (Abbe)
Gardner Log Cabin
Gardner, Rowland
Garfield, James A.
Garland, Hamlin . .
Garnavillo Historical,Museum
Garnavillo Historical Society,
Gass, Reverend Jacob
Gehrke Wildlife'Area

Winneshiek
Lee

. . Lee

D ipc

Shelby

Diakinsotl
Dic)cinson

Webster
Mitchell
Clayton
Clayton

Louisa
Hardin

Lee
Pottawattamie

Delaware,
Wapello

Polk, Pottawattamie
Polk, Pottawattamie

Des Moines
Scott

Scott

Pottawattamie
Monroe

Washington
Lyon

Warren
Lyon

Hardin, Johnson; Polk, Winnebago
Cherokee, Emmet, Floyd, Johnson,

Linn, Osceola, Page, Pocahontas
Page

Johnson, Polk
Hardin

Pottawattamie
Page

Chickasaw
Humboldt

Polk
Polk

Washington
Washington

Wapello
O'Brien

Decatur, Union
Polk
Polk

Dallas
Sac

Scott

4 Jackson, Lee, Polk,
Pottawattamie, Sac

General Curtis Home v
General Dodge House
General John A. Logan
General Joseph M. Street Grave
General Sheridan
General Shennan
General William,Tecumseh Sherman
General WinfieldScott
Geode State Park
George Davenport Home
George M. Verity Steamboat
Georgian Architecture
Georgetown Rest Area
German Singing Society
Gettysburg Addreil
Gilbralter, Iowa
Gifford Museum
Gitchiq Manitou State Preserve
Glacial Drift
Glacial Rock

Glenn Miller Home
Gold Dome
Gold Rush
Golden Spike
Goldenrod School Museum
coodale Conservation Area
Gotch, Frank A.
Governor's Mansion
Governor's Square
Grace'Hill Cemetery
Grace Hill Moravian Church
Graham, Alberta Powell
Grand Hotel
Grand River
Grandview Park
Granger, Barlow
Granger Homestead-Project
Grant City
Grant, Judge James
Grant Park
Grant, Ulysses S.
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NAME

Grant Wood Memorial Park
Grave of'Amelia Jenks Bloomer

COUNTY

Jones
Pottawattamie

Scott
Des Moines

Wapello
Woodbury

Cedar
P . .Jones

.Wapello
Dubuque

Van Buren
4 Carroll

v'JJohnson
Johnson

Polk
f;20 Dallas

Clinton, Des Moines, Jackson, Louisa
Polk

Scott
Greene
Greene

Winneshiek
Muscatine

Polk
Keokuk

Des Moines, Polk, Tama
4 Poweshiek

Poweshiek
Poweshiek

Iowa
Palo Alto

Black Hawk
Guthrie
Guthrie

Grave of Antoine LeClaire
Grave of Chief Tama °
Grave of Chief Wapello
Grave of Chief War Eagle
Grave of Elliott Parr .
Grave of Grant Wood
Grave of Joseph M. Street

. Grave of Julien DuBuque
Grave of Marl/ Ann Rutledge
Grave of Merle D. Hay . .

Grave of Robert Ludas
-Grave of Samuel J. Kirkwood
Gray's Lake Park
Great Depres§ion
Great River Road
'Greeley, Horace
Green Tree
Greene County Historical Society .
Greene County Historical Society Museum
Green's Sugar Bush
Greenwood Cemetery

. Greenwood Park
" Griffin Park (Highland Park)

Grimes, Governor James Wilson
Grinnell Historical Museum

. Grinnell Historical Museum Society
Grinnell, J. B

'Griner School
Grotto of the Redemption
Grout, Henry C. .

Guthrie County Historical Society
Guthrie County School

-f

Hagge Park Sac

Hairy Nation Davis

Hait House Pocahontas

Half Bjeed Tract Lee

Halfway Prairie School Monroe
Hall, James Norman Jasper

Haltmeyer, Harvey Clayton

Ham House Dubuque

Ham, Mathias Dubuque

Hamblin, Isaac Delaware

Hamilton County Historical Society Hamilton
Hamlin Garland Home Mitchell
Hammill, John, Hancock
Hancock County Historical Society . Hancock
Hancock County Memorial Vuseum Hancock
Hancock, F. H. Pottawattamie
Handcart Trail Marker Cass

Handsaker Museum Story

Hanford MacNider Home Cerro Gordo

Hanging Bog Linn

Hangman's Hollow Van Buren

Hard Scrabble Park Delaware

- Hardin City Hardin

Hardin County Historical Society Hardin

Hardman, Henry Cedar

Hardscrabble ( Linnburg, Iowa) Webster

Harlan House (Harlan Hotel) Henry

Harlan, James A. Henry

Harlan-Lincoln Home Henry

Harlan, Mary Henry

Harper's Ferry, Virginia Cedar, Fremont

Harrison, Benjamin Wapello

Harrison County Historical Society Harrison

Harrison County Historical Village Harrison

Harrison, F. A. Franklin

Harry's Dog House Wayne

Hart, Charles W. - . Floyd

<4

Hartley

Forest Area . , . _. . . .. : . .. . . . . . Worth
Hartley Fort . Allamakee
Hart's Bluff POttavvaitamie

Hawkeye Creek , .,. .4: . Henry

Hawk Eye,Log Cabin Museum Des Moines

Hay, Merle D . 4 't ' Carroll

Hayden Prairie Howard ;

Hayes Timber , Washington

Heery, John Butler
Heery Woods State Park , 1 Butler
Henderson Creek (Illinois) sDes Moines

Henderson'Park s

Henry A. Wallace Birthplace

Greene.

Henry County Historical Society Henry ..i
Henry Hardman Home ,

0

Herbert Hoover Birthplace Cedar
PageHepburn, William Peters

Herbert Hoover Historic Site -

Herbert Quick School House Grundy
Heritage House

, a lowa,

Heritage Museum
Johnson

Henry

Heritage Museum Foundation, Inc
Heritage Room and koeven Room S

Hiatt, Jesse Madison
PolkHeritage Village

Hiawatha-Pioneer Trail Marion, Van Buren
Hickory Grove Lake
Hickory Grove Park r
Hickory Grove School
Highest Point in Iowa Os

Highway Tunnel
LucasHillerest Rock Museum

Madison'

Historic Preservation Division
Historical Museum and ArchiVes Division

4 Johnson19
Polk"

Historical Society of Marshall CountY Marshall
Historical Society of Pott4wattamie County ' Pottawattamie
Historical Village Washington

.,-... ........ . .Hitchcock, Reverend George Cass

H. K. R gers
Hobbs, arles W

House d Osceola

Story
Story

Boone, Delaware

tth
Hobbs C imney
Hobbs, Mary .

Hoeven, Charles B. .

Hoffman, Jacob
c,

Hoffman, Leighton
Hogsback Area
Holstein-Friesian Museum
Honey Creek
Honey Creek State Park
Honey War
Honore', Louis Tesson (see
Hoochtown
Hook Wildlife Area
Hoover, Herbert Clark
Hoover, Hulda
Hoover, Jesse Clark
Hope Hall
Hopkinton Depot . ' Delaware

Homer, George L.
Horseshoe Bend

Pottawat
Dickinson

Horse Thief Cave
Horse Watering Trough . Polk, Pottawattamie

Horton Log Cabin
Van BurenHotel Manning

JasperHough, Emerson ° MillsHouse of A Thousand Bottles

House of Dolls
House of Clocks Winneshiek

HovvkrdHoward County Historical Society
ChickasawHoward Woods

Hoyt House
PolkHoyt Sherman Place

Delaware
Delaware

. Delaware
Sioux

Black Hilvvk
Wintieshiek

a1.,,Winnebago
* Carroll

Boone, Delaware, Washington
Appanpose

Taylor, Van Buren
Lee

Des Moines
Delaware

Cedar
Cedar
Ceddr.

Webster

Louis Honore')
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,NAME1.! COUNTY

Hubbell, Frederick Marion ,Polk
Hughes. Rupert Lee
Hull, George Webster
Humakona House Monroe
Humboldt College. Humboldt
Humboldt County HistOr(cal Association Humboldt
Humboldt County Cold Settler's Association Humboldt
Hungry Hollow Webster
Hunt, C. W .Des Moines
Hunt Woods Des. Moines
Hurstville Lime Kilns Jackson
Hyde Park Greene

Icarian Colony Adams
Ice Cave Clayton, Jones, Winneshiek
Ida County Historical Society Ida
Indian Bluffs Wilderness .. .Jones
Indian Creek Nature Center Linn
Indian Lake Park Van Eurert
Indian- Locikout Johnson
Indian Mound Museum ,` Allamakee
Indian Mounds Allamakee, Appanoose, Boone, Clay,

Clayton, Delaware, Des Moines, Dickinson, Hamilton,
Hardin, Jackson, Linn, Louisa, Lyon, Marion, Mills.
Montgomery, Muscatine, Pocahontas, Scott, Story,

0 Van Buren, Wapello, Washington, Webstera-
Indian Village Davis, Des Moines, Hardin, Jo son,,

O'Brien. Polk. Van Buren
Indianhead Cerro. Gordo
Ingeman Lutheran Church Monona
lnkpaduta (Scarlet Point) Clay, Dickinson, Humboldt.

Kossuth, Pocahontas
Inkapaduta Trail Clay, Dickinson
Inspirationalists Iowa
Iowa Archeological Society . . . . . .Cherokee, Ringgold, Scot,

Wapello, Webster, Winneshiek
Iowa Boundary .Adair, Allamakee
Iowa Butter Delaware
Iowa Center Story
low-J Chapter, The Nature Conservancy Clayton, Dickinson,

Henry. Johnson, Linn, Story, Warren, Webster
Iowa City Genealogical Society Johnson
Iowa County Historical Society lOwa
Iowa Divide Adair. Guthrie
lows Genealogical SficietY . Adair, Blank Hawk, Boone, Cerro Gordo,

Des Moines, Jefferson, Johnson, Lee, Linn; Marshall
Polk, Scott, Shelby, Story, Wapello, Warren, Winnebago

Iowa Great Lakes Dickinson
Iowa Heritage Trail Linn
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory Dickinson
Iowa Local Historical and Museum Association Polk
Iowa Matonie Library and Museum Li nn
Iowa Mennonite Historical Society Washington
Iowa Museurin of Agriculture Polk
Iowa Mystery House Hamilton
Iowa River Franklin, Hardin, loWa, Johnson, Louisa,

.Marshall, Tama, Wright
Iowa River Gorge Hardin
Iowa River Green Belt Hardin
Iowa Society for the Preservation of

Historic Landmarks Polk
Iowa Star (newspaper) Polk
Iowa State Agricultural Society Polk
Iowa State Capitol Johnson, Madison., Polk.
Iowa State Capitol and Grounds Polk
Iowa State Fair, Site of First Jefferson, Polk,
Iowa State Fairgrounds Polk
Iowa State Normal School Black Hawk
Iowa State Railroad Commission . Webster
Iowa State Teachers College Black Hawk
Iowa Territory Des Moines, Polk, Van Buren

..

NAME COUNTY

Iowa Watershed Divide Adair, Dickinson, Guthrie
Iowa WaterShed Divide Marker Adair, Guthrie
lbwa Wesleyan College Henry
Iowa Wesleyan College Museum Henry
lowaville Davis, Van Buren, Wapello
lowaville Cemetery Davis, Van Buren
lowaville Massacre Davis, Van Buren
loway Indian Village Davis
Ira Nichols Bird and Flower Preserve Hardin
Ireland Dubuque .

Jackson County Historical Society
Jacksonville (Ghost Town)
Jacob Hoffman Cabin Replica
Jail in the Round
James, Jesse
James Norman Hall Birthplace
Japanese Temple Bell
Jasper County Historical Society Jasper,
Jasper Mills . . . Jackson
Jasper Pool Lyon
Jay G. Sigmund Memorial Linn
Jefferson Academy Des Moines
Jefferson. County Genealogical Society Jefferson
Jefferson County Historical Society
Jefferson, Thomas

Jefferson
Monona

man'
Jesse James Train Robbery, Site of

.,

ChickasawM np
Jennings. Berry

Polk
Adair

Jester Park

Lee

Jehovah's Presbytery of Zion
Jenn Timber

J. Harold-Ennis Preserve Linn
Jimtown .Des Moines
Joe Sheldon Park Humboldt
John Baker Museum . Shelby

Humboldt'John Brown Park
John G. Legel Drugstore Museum
John L. Lewis Labor Memorial Lucas
John M. Browning Memorial Museum tt
John Todd House Fremont
John Wayne Birthplace Madison
Johnson, Colonel J. W. Des Moines
Johnson County Historical Society Johnson
Johnson Wilderness Area Osceola
Joliet and Marquette Claytein Louisa

el a

Joliet and Marquette Historical Marker
LJoliet, Louis Clayton, Louisal..o

Jonathan Clark Conger House Washington
Jones County Historical Society Jones
Jordan, James H. (Jim) ,Davis, Van Buren, Wapello
Joseph B. Stewart Square
Joy Springs Park . Clayton
Julien DuBuque Monument Preserve Dubuque

Kalothlistoiical Society Washington
Kalsow Prairie Pocahontas
Kane, Thomas L. Pottawattamie
Kanesville (MorMon Crossing) Pottawattamie

Drift .
Kate Shelley Marker Boone
Kate Shelley Railroad Bridge Bo
Kearny State Park Palo Alto
Kearny, Stephen Watts Lee, Palo Alto, Polk
Kempftown Store d Wash ington
Kendall, Nathan E. Monroe
Kendall Place Monroe
Kendallville Park Winneshiek
Kensler Cemetery Keokuk
Keokuk County Historical Society Keokuk
Keokuk Darn Lee
Keokuk River Museum Lee

Jackson
Chickasaw

Black Hawk
Pottawattamie
Adair, Wayne

Jasper
Polk
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NAME COUNTY

Kottlehole i i. Dickinson
Kindlespire Park Clay
King Park , Guthrie
Kingsley Historical Society Plymouth
Kinney Pioneer Museum CerrcrGordo
Kirchner, J. A Clay
Kirkwood, James P Lyon
Kirkwood, Samuel J. Jefferson, Johnson, Pottawattamie
Knapp, Seaman A. Story

, Kneeland.Abna Van Buren
Kneeland; Dolly N, Van Buren
Kopp Timber Tract

(See Retz Memorial Forest) Clayton
Kossuth Academy Dm Moines
Kossuth County Historical Society, Kossuth
Kossuth County Historical Society Museum Kossuth
Kossuth, Iowa Dm Moines
Kruger Mill Lyon
Ku Klux Klan Jones
Kurio Kastle Dickinson

Lacey, John Fletcher
Lacey-Keosauqua State Park
LaFollette, Senator Robert
Lake Ahquabi State Park
Lake Cornelia.
Lake Darling State Park
Lake Delhi
Lake O'Delhi
Lake of Three Fires State Park
Lake Ole Park
Lake Pahoja Recreation ArVa
Lake View Historical Society
Lakes Art Center
Langworthy, John
Larrabee, William
Latter Day Saints
Laura Ingalls Wilder°Park
Laura Musser Art Gallery and Museum
Lea, Albert M.
League of Women Voters
LeClair°, Antoine
LeClaire House
LeClair°, Marguerite
Ledges State Park
Lee County Courthouse
Lee County Genealogical Society
Lee County Historic Center
Lee County Iowa Historical Society
Lee, Captain Thomas J

f Leo de Forest Birthplace
\Lege!, John G., Jr
Lege), John G., Sr

. Lehigh, Iowa
Lenon Mills
Lenox College
Leverson Cabin
Lewelling, Henderson
Lowelling Quaker Shrine

kLetvis A. Jester County Park
Lewis and Clark Expedition

Van Buren
Van Buren

Des Moines, Louisa
Warren
Wright

Washington
Delaware
Delaware

Taylor
Webster,

Lyon
Sac

11' Dickinson
Clayton

Fayette, Howard
Freniont

Winneshiek
Muscatine

,. Lee
Floyd
Scott
Scott
Scott

Boone, Hamilton
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee

Allamakee
Pottawattamie

Floyd
Floyd

' Webster
Guthrie

Delaware
Worth
Henry
Henry

Polk
Harrison, Monona

Pottawattamie,Woodbury
Lewis and Clark Historical Association Woodbury
.Lewis and ClarkMonument Pottawattamie
.Lewis and Clark State Park Monona
Lewis and Clark Trail Woodbury
Le is, John Llewellyn Lucas
Lew , Meriwether Monona
Lewis own and Country Boosters Cass

Lewis dlife and Timber Preserve Linn
Liberty B I Replica Polk

I

,

NAME COUNTY

Lidtke Park and Mill Howard
Ligutti, Father L. G. Dallas
Lilac Arboretum Polk
Limo Creek Winnebago
Limo Creek Genealogical Society Winnebago
Limestone Mirk) Van Buren
Lincoln, Abraham Crawford, Harrison, Henry,

Johnson, Lea, Polk, Pottawattamie, Scott,
Van Buren, Washington

Lincoln Farm Marker Crawford
Lincoln Highway Linn
Lincoln Park Fayette
Lincoln'Park and Monument Pottewattamie
Lincoln, Robert Todd Crawford, Henry
Lincoln Statue Cerro Gordo, Fayette, Greene
Lincoln and Tad Statue Polk
Linn County Heritage Society Linn
Linn County Historical Museum Association Linn
Linn County tlistoriedl Society Linn
Liska-Straneck Prairie Webster
Litchfield Company Davis
Lithograph City (Devonia) Floyd
Utica Park O'Brien
Little Bit O'Heavon, A Scott
Little Brown Church in the Vale Chickasaw
Little Cedar Creek Game Farm Pocahontas
Little Clear Lake Park Pocahontas
Little Flock Chapel Appanoose
Little Maquoketa River Dubuque
Little Ozarks of Iowa Tama
Little Red Schoolhouse Wayne
Little Sioux Park Woodbury
Little Sioux River CherokeoeClay, Dickinson,

O'Brien, Plymouth, Woodbury
Little Yellow Country Schoolhouse
Littlefield Park
Littlefield Wilderness
Living History Farms
Livingstone Cemetery
LivingstOno Homo
Lizard Creek
Lizard Lake Park
Loberg Cabin
Lock Tenders House
Locust School
Log Cabin Replica
Logan, Frederic Knight
Logan, General John A
Lone Rock
Lone Star (steamboat)
Long Grove (Peterson)
Long House
Long, Major Stephen H.
Long Memorial Park
Long's Landing
Lookout Point
Loomis Memorial Park
Lorenzo S. Coffin Farm (WillowEdge) and Burial Plot
Lost Grove
Lott, Henry (John H.)
Lott, Milton
Lott, Mrs. Jno. H
LOtts Creek
Lotts Creek Park
Louisa County Historical Society
Louisiana Purchase
Love Log Cabin
Lover's Leap Park , Clayton
Lovilia COW Mine No. 4 Monroe
Lowell Mills Henry
Lower Pine Lake Hardin

Butler
Audubon
Audubon

Polk
Delaware
Delaware
Webster.-

Pocahontas
° Worth

Davis, VVmello
Winneshiek

Greene
Mahaska
Delaware
Kossuth

Scott
Clay

Poweshiek
Pottawattamie

Hardin
Pottawattamie
Pottawattamie

Franklin
. . Webster

Webster
Humboldt, Webster

Webster
Webster

Ringgold .
Humboldt

Louisa
Clayton, Monona, Woodbury

Delaware
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NAME COUNTY

Lo War Skunk River Access DG Moines
'Le="41 Point in lov,:a Osceola
Lubeck Forest Src
Lig.T.3 County Histor fai Society . :Lucas
Woes,- Friendly Johnson

Goverrim Robert Davis, Johnson,
Linn, Polk, Von Curtin

Ltrekenbill Woods Des Moines
Luthct College. Winn=hioli
Lyon County Historical Society Lyon

Mz.sci\lidar. Chador, H.
MasNider, Hanford
Madison County Courthouse
Madison County Historical
Madison, James
Mad Vid Historical Society
Magnolia Memorial Log Cabin

and. Museum
Mohanay Memorial Carillon Tower
Moshaka County Historical SociatY
Main Creek
Main Street Museum
Ma !chow Mounds
Mallory Park
Marino Doud Eisonhoww Birthplaco
Manhattan (3ridgo Park
Manning, Edwin
Montano Park
Manti Memorial Park
Maple Sugar i
Maquoketa Caves State Pork
Maquokota River
Marble Beach ,
Marble, William
Marilyn Maxwell Birthplace
Maripn County Historical Society
Marion Historical Museum, Inc..
Mariposa Park and Recreation Ares
Mark Twain
Marquetto, Fattior Jacques
Mars Hill Baptist Church
Marshall County, Historical Society of
Martin-Little Sioux Access
Mason Hotho
Mason, L J
Masonic MuseuT
Mothers Forest
Maisel) Bridge Arca
Matsoll Ford,
Matsoll, George W
Maxon, William
Maxwell, Elsa
Maxwell, Marilyn
Moines Creek
Maysvillo School House
klbytag Historical Center
IVIazzucholli, Father Samuel
McCallum, Albert W.
McCauley, William
McCreary, J. L.
McGregor Historical Museum
McGregor Historical Society
'McGuiro Log Cabin
McHenry House
McIntosh, John A.
(McIntosh Woods
McKean, Rev. James V
McKinley Park
McKinley, William
Mead, Ambrose S.
Meadow No. 7 (Viola) Rural School
MediapOlis Chautauqua Association

Cerro Gordo
Cerro Gordo

Madison
a piety Madison

Leo
Webster

Harrison
Green

Mai:ask°
Washington

Cedar
DG Moines

Franklin
Coons

Keokuk
Van Duren

Shelby
Fremont

INinnashiok
Jackson

Clayton, Delawaro, Jones
Dickinson
Dickinson

Paso
Marion

Linn
Jasper

Lea
Clayton, Louisa

Wopello
Marshall

ghcrokea
Von Buren
Van Buren

Harrison
Floyd

Linn
nn

Linn

Cedar
Lea

Paso
Franklin
Franklin

Jasper
Scott

Osceola
Van Buren

Delaware
Clayton
Clayton

Lyon
Crawford

Shelby
Cerro Gordo

Delaware
Union

Polk, Pottawattamie, Webster
Clay

Dickinson
Des Moines

NAME COUNTY

Medium Lotto Palo Alto
Moak, Isaiah Van Guru)
Meek, William Van Duren
Melsner Creek Clayton
Melon, Joseph Lyon
Mcmorial Day Dclow-aro, Washington
Memorial Log Cabin Marshall

morial Miller SchoolMemorial
ft.lonnonito Museum . Washington
Marlin Moe Memorial Park Winne:thick
Merrill A. Stoinbrook Stato

Geological Preserve
Merrill, Governor Semual
Merritt Forest

Johnson

Clayton
Mcsqualcio Indians Marshall, Tonto
Meteorite Ernmot, Shelby
Mete, Christian Iowa
Meyer Forest Floyd
Meyer Lake Park Winne:thick
Middle Raccoon River Guthrie
Middle River Guthrie, Madison
Mirk-rest Central Railroad Henry
f4idv.rest Old Settlers and
Threshers. Association Henry
Military Trail Chickasaw, Clayton
Military Trail Marker Clayton
Mill Creak Jackson
Mill Creek Culture O'Brien
Millar, Clell Wayne
Miller, Glenn Pago
Miller Memorial Park p Grundy
Miller, Samuel Freeman Leo
Miller's Hollow Pottawattamie
Millrock School Jackson
Mills County Caves, Mills
Mills County Historical Museum Mills
Mills County Historical Society Mills
Milo ToW nship Forest Area Delaware
Milton Depot Van Buren
Milton Heritage Society Van Burcn
Mina; of Spain Dubucilso
Minna Este= Park Benton
Mission Cowman?

River
Wehater

Mississippi Clinton, Des Moines,
Dickinson, Dubuque, Guthrie, Jackson, lyea, Louisa,

Muscatine, Polk, Scott, Wapollo, Woodbury
Missouri River Dickinson, Fremont, Guthrie,

Harrison, Mills, Monona; Pottawattamie,
Sioux, Woodbury

Mitchell County Historical Museum Mitchell
'Mitchell County Historical Society Mitchell

Mitchell (South Dakota) ComPalace Woodbury
Mitchel), Thomas Polk
Mitchellville Historical Society Polk
Mittvalsity, Frank J.. oLinn
Moffitt, Levi Des Moines
Moffitt Mill Des Moines
Moingono Boone
Monona County Historical Society Monona
Monroe County Historical Society Monroe
Montauk Payette
Montrose, -Iowa
Monument Trail Delaware
Moody's Musical Museum Clayton
Moorehead Pioneer Park Ida
Morgan Creek Park Linn

PottawattamieMormon Camp
Mormon Handcart Brigade Camp Johnson
Mormon Handcart Marker Johnson
Mormon Handcart Trail Cass, Johnson
Mormon Settlement . .... Decatur, Fremont, Monona, Union
Mormon Trail Adair, Cass, Clarke, Lee, Lucas,

Mills, Monona, Monroe, Pottawattamie, Union, Van Buren
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NAME COUNTY

Marmon Trail Porn Adoir
mmiTuca I'm% r4lemorial Foundation Johnson
Morris ItIckurial Pork -Van Duren
Llotor, form Clayton
Lloter Mill Claytonrott, Lucrotia Floyd
Moulton Historicol Socioty Alspoilocao
Mount ilapa-Port Linn
RAunt Hop° School Homo Warren
Mapnt Macros Allornotteo
Mount Pisgah Union
Mud Creek Park Henry°,
Muir, Dr. Samuel C N Leo

IMuir Leg Coin Sito Lco
Municipal Obscrvatory ,' Polk
il,lucastino Island Muszo- tino
Museum of Arriono History losvo
Museliraof Art Johnson
Museum of History and Science 0 task Howk
Museum of Natural History Johnsca
Museum of Reportoiro Americana Horsy
MUCCOT, Peter '4., Mustotino
Mutchler Log Cabin Floyd
Mutiny on the Dountv Jasper

Napoleon Van Buren, Winneshick
National American Woman

Suffrage Association
Notional Cemetery
Notion, Carry A.
Notional Education Assooiation
National Fish Hatchery end Aquarium
National Humane Alliance
Nation's Bridgo Park
Natural White Pino Grovo
Nature Trail
Nelson! Daniel
Nelson Homestead Pioneer Form and Craft Museum
Nelson Park
Neuman (or Newman), William
Neutral Ground
Now Haver Potholes
Now Molloray Abbey
Nickelodeon Museum

Floyd
Lco, Scott

Louisa
Winnebago

Clayton
Polk, Pottotyottornio

Guthrie
Clayton, Dubuquo

Warren
Mehasko
Mahoska

Crawford
Dubuquo

Winneshiek
Mitchell

Dubuque
Jackson

Nicollet, Joseph NIC0103 Emmet
Nishna Valley Gonoologicol Socioty Shelby
Nita Ho Jackson
Nodaway Creek Guthrie
Noriovoy Volley Park - Pogo
Noe:ridge Greenhouses and

Horticultural Gor,cfors, Linn- .
Nora Springs Mill Dam Park Floyd
Nordhoff, Charles Bernard . ; Jo-per
Nordic Fest Winnczhiok

CNormon Borloug Birthplace . Howard
Norman Chipman Grave Washington

v North Central Iowa Genealogical Society Cerro Gordo
North Central lows Museum and Historical Society . . . . Winnebago
Northeast Iowa Genealogical Society Blatt Hawk
North Lee County Historical Society Lea
North Council Bluffs Marsh Pottassottamio
North Skunk River Posvhiek
North Woods Park Bremer.
Northeast. Chapter,

Iowa Arch?ological Society Winneshiok

Northern Border Brigade Clay, Emmett Webster
Norwegian-American Museum Winnoshiek
Nutting, Reverend J. K Chickasaw, Fremont
Nyo, Benjamin Muscatine
Nye Cemetery Historical Site Muscatine

Oak Grove Park 4 .Sioux

tj

NAME

Oakdale) Cemetery
Oakdalo Pork
Oakdale School
Oakland Cemetery
Oakland 2Iblotfical Society
Oakland Mills County Park
Oakland Mills State Park
Oakland Valhi Game Preserve
O'Brien County Historical Society
Ccheo Ycholo Pork
Ocheyedan Mound
Ocheyedon Riser .

Odd Follows, Hall
C20:y.T.An Area Historical Society
Okantenpedon Stato Park
°lac:mac:A
Old Block House
Old Bradford
Old Capitol
Old Capitol 0212:17TV
Old Federal Building
Old Fort Madison g

Old Jumbo Well
Old Lino House
Old MaIxdonio.
Old Main (Iowa Wesleyan Collego) ,"

Old Mill Feria

S

COUNTY

- Scott
Wright
Wright

Johnson
Pottawottornio

Hoary
Henry

, . Franklin
-' O'Brien

. . Worth
Osceola
Osceola

Van Buren
Fayette
Emmot

Iowa
Pottowottornio

Chicitosaw
Johnson
Johnson

Polk
Leo

Benton
Van Buren

Pottawattamio
Henry

Humboldt
Winneshiek

Dallas
'Henry

Linn
Pocahontas

Clinton
Henry

IDuistique
Monroe
Johnson

Allomakoo, Clayton
Pottawattomie

Cherokee
Des Moines

Monona
Delaware

Lyon
Madison

Dubuque
Des Moines

Clayton
Osceola

Worth
Pottawqttamie

Mitchell
Mitchell
Franklin

Tuna
Tama

Des Moines
Wapollo
Wapollo
Wapollo

Polk

iOld Mission Cemetery ,

Old Orcie River Brethren Sartienfrint
Old Pi tecr (IOW] '.11=loyan Collc/go)
0 .1cDonsAd Barnyard Zoo . 1

Old Rolfe
Old Settlers Reunion\ ..'
Old Settlers Village
Old Shot Tower h

Old Southwest Trail
'Old State Quarry
Old Stong_School
Old Towne Park
Old Whito Mill 1 i
Old Zion, Site of
°Wheat Recreation Area
Oneida Town Park
Oneota Culture
OriginakDelicious Applo Tree
Orpheuni Theater .
Orr, Ellison
Osborn° Conservation Education Center
Osceola County Historical Society
Oswald (Sim) Cabin
Otoe and Missouri Indians
Otranto Community Park
Otranto Mill J

Otter Creek l
Ottor Creek Mash
Otter Creek Par.(
Otter Island
Ottumwa Coal Palace
Ottumwa Memorial Park
Ottumwa Public Library
Owens Covered Bridge

4

Page County Historical Society Page
Painted Rocks Marion
'Painter-Bernatz Mill

(Stone Mill) a .VVinneshivk
Painter, William Winneshiok
Palisades-Dow Preserve . Linn
Palisades-Kepler State Park , Linn
Palmer, Dr. 8 J Scott
Palmer, Mabel H. Scott
Palo Alto County Historical Society Palo Alto

(inns



NAME COUNTY

M

C.
Pmel, Letl3 14 '7
Pa Mmel Ste6 Park c

mli-on, Story

March Wire new :0 . Linn
om

Madison
Panama Caul , . Pc.go, Poweshick
Paeettim (Gabriel) Cabin .. VJorth
Paradise Jackson
Parker ifsteriaal ezeis.-zy of

Clay County Clay
Parkersburg fitsterlaci Society OutIcr
Parkinson Musical Celisotion Plymouth
Pun Charles N. Floyd
Parr, Eluntt Cesbr
Parvle, Thaodare S. Linn
Pashepalto (The Stabbeal Van Buren
Pear an, Franklin 1 Van Dere?
Peamtin Reuse Van Burch
PeeMM Mel 37131 Center Jackson
Peary. Admiral Robert E. John;on
Peddle, Afer,tmider Palo Alto

Pei, I. M. Polk:
Peirco, John Woodbury
Peirce Mansion Woodbury
Pella fli,storical Site Marion
Pella Historical Society Clarion
Pembina Carts Jonas
'P. E. 0. Henry
Perkins, Charles Elliott Dm Moines
Perkins Park Dm Moines
Perry, Bishop William Stevens Cedar
Petersen. Ole Peter Winneshick
Petesa DObuquo
Phebe W. Sudiow Mark& Scott
Pheips.House D Moines
Phil Stong Birthplace. Van Buren
Phillips, William Greene
Phipps Site Cherokee
Picture Rock )

,
. Clayton

Pictured Reinke' Jones
Pike, Zebulon M. Clayton, Des Moines
Pikes Hill Clayton
Pikes Mountain . Clayton
Pikes Peak Clayton, Des Moines, Polk
Pikes Peak State Perk Clayton
Pikes Timber Wright
Pillsbury Point Dickinson
Pillsbury, Rever4nd Samuel Dickinson
Pilot Creek Park , Pocahontas
Pilot Knob State Park Hancock, Winnebago
Pilot Rock Butler, Cherokee
Piii Oak Par,k Delaware
Pine Creek Hardin. Muscatine
Pine Creek Mill Muscatine
Pine Lake State Pork l-lardin
Pinicon Ridge Park Linn
Pinky's Glen Fremont
Pionetl'eAssociation of Lyon County

-- Lyon
Pioneer Crafts Mahraka, Polk
Pioneer Drug Store Museum Kossuth
Pioneer Hall c Polk
Pioneer Historical Society Van Buren
Pioneer Monument Polk
Pioneer Museum Webster
Pioneer Muscum and Historical Society of

Northern Iowa , Cerro Gordo
Pioneer/Park ° I Page, Polk' Pioneer Rook Church Clayton
Pioneer Separate Baptists Keokuk
Piqueriard, Alfred H. Madison, Polk
Pitts, Dr. William S. Chickasaw
Pittsburg, Iowa Van Buren
Planetarium Black Hawk, Cherokee, Polk, Winnesbiek

NAME COUNTY

Plank Road Dos Moines
Plow in 0alc-Park Audubon
Plum Creek Delaware
PI:mitre& Park Delaware
Plum Grove Johnson
Plymouth County Historical Museum Plymouth
Plymouth County Historical Society Plymouth
Plymouth Rock Replica Pottawattamie
Pocahontas County Historical Society . . . . . . . . . .P o c a h o n t a s
Point Ann Clayton
Poise) Mounds Des Moine.,
Polk County Historical Society Polio
Polk, James Knox , Poll:
Pony Creek Indian Site a Mills
Pony Creek Park Mills
Popcjoy Park Franklin
Porter, Ada:tort Field (Oat) Winneshick
Porter House Museum Winneshick
Pottay.attarnio County, Historical Society of Pottcwattemio
Pottawattamie nty Rotary Jail Pottawattamie
Pottawattamie ndians Pottawattamie
Potter, Captain Elbridge Gerry Jackson
Potter. Mill (Dyes Mill) Jackson
Prairie Creek Webster
Prairie Du Chien. Wisconsin Clayton, Dubuque
Pratt, W. H. Louisa
Preparation Canyon State Pdrk Monona
President Abratiam Lincoln .Crawford. Harrison

. . . . . . . . Henry, Johnson, Lee, Polk, Pottawattamio, Washington
Prmident Benjamin Harrison Muscatine
President Grover Cleveland Woodbury
President Herbert Clark Hoover Cedar
President James A. Garfield Johnson
President James Buchanan Worth
President James Knox Polk Polk

LealPresident James Madison
President Martin Van Buren Johnson
President Theodore Roosevelt Page, Pottawattamie
President Thomas Jefferson

MPresident Ulysses S. Grant Polk, Pottawattamie,
Monona

President William McKinley Pottawattamie, Webster
A Preston Niles Pioneer Village and Museum Harrison

Promontory Point
pottiviottaahamtaskaiPrine School

lVl

Pushotonequa, Charles Maishall
PutnarhslUlusoum
Pyramid Coral (Goniopllyllum)

Scott

Quad City Area Archeological Society Scott
Quaker Meeting Houscr7 Cedar
Quakers Cedar, Henry, Johnson, Linn, Madison
Quartzite, Sioux Lyon-,
Queen, The Dickinson
Quick, Herbert Grundy, Hardin
Quorn Plymouth

Racpon Creek
Raccoon River
Rogue, John Francis
Railroad Park
Rainbow Point
Rand Park and Chief Keokuk Monument
Rat Row
Rathbun Lake
Red River Carts

, Red River of the North
Red Rock
Red Rock Dam '
Red Rock Lake
Red Schoolhouse
Redhead Park
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Jacksorl
. Greene, Lee, Polk, Sac

Dubuque, Johnson
Polk

Pottawattamie
Lee
Lee

Appanoose
Jones
Jones

Marion
Marion

Marion, Polk
Delaware, Marion, Wayne

Polk

0



NAME '5.
C

a. Cdi-4c711, Wesley Polk
Reiff Park and Wildlife Area Sac

Reirner.'s Bend ' Clayton
Rentselaer,Ruteell House Black Hawk,
Rota Memorial Forest Clayton
Reverend Jahn,Todd House . . Fremont
Revival Meetings Story
Rhodes, William Worth
Rhododendron Showboat Museum. Clinton
Richey, Gasper T Webster
Richey Log Cabin Webster
Richmond Springs Delaware
Ring, Thames Jefferson Potter:anemia
Ringgold County Historical Society Ringgold
Ripley, Robert Dm Moines
River Birch Bottoms Black Hawk
Riverboat Days Clinton
Riverview Park Lea
Roberts Creek County Park Marion
Robertson, John 0 Washington
Robinson, Billie . Von Buren
"Robinson,obinson, Billy t..... Poweshiek
Robinson Park Franklin
Robison's Acres Story
Rock Creek Church. Keokuk
Rol* Forest School Clay
Rock Island Scott
Flock Island Arsenal Scott
Rack Island Preserve Linn
Rbckdale Dubuque
Roddman Park Grundy
Rogers, George A, . .. _Dubuque
Rogers, H. K. Osceola
Rolfe Memorial Pork Pocahontas
Roosevelt, Theodore Page, Pottawattomio
Rasp Garden Polk
Ross, Dr. William R. ...-- ° Dm Moines
Rostov) Prairie Webster
Rotary Jail .., Pottawettamie
Round Prairie Cemetery .

o Des Moines
Round Prairie Community Des Moines.
Aupeff Hughes Boyhood Homo . Leo
Rush Pork , Buchanan
Russell-Lemton Building,. .. ) Slack' Hawk
Russell, Lillian t, ' Des Moines
Russell, Rensselaer Black Hawk
Russell Square , Ellack Hawk
Ruth Anne Dodge Memorial Pottawattamie
Rutland Park ' Palo Alto

. Rutledge, Ann' Van Buren
n

VRutledgo,,Mrs. Mary Ann Von B

Saarinen, Elie!
Sabin, Henry Winnebago
'Sac andFox Indians Johnson, Des Moines, Scott

Sagers Museum \lackionnn
Sac and Fox Trails Linn

Saint-Gaudens, Augustus Cerr Gordo
St. Ansgar Mill ache!!
St. Anthony of Padua Chapel VVinneshiek

St. Anthony's Church , Scott
St. Bernabus Church . . Lee

St. Donatus, Iowa iTetes des Morts) Jackson
St. Ignace Mission. , Cthyton
St,James Lutheran Church WinneShiek
St. Lotti Dubuqueb, Missouri ,

St. Mary's Academy Jackson

St. Mary's Chapel Scott
St. Patrick's- Catholic Church Monroe
St. Peter Sandstone Clayton
St. Wenceslaus Church VVinneshiek

Salisbury Bridge Muscatine
Salisbury House Pcilk

COUNTY NAME COUNTY

.Salubria, Site of Van Buren
Samuel F. Miller Home Lee
Sand BO:ftlee Clayton, Polk
Sand Cave Clayton
Sandy Prairie Black Hawk
Sanstyville Christian Church Warren
Sanford Museum end Planetarium Cherokee
Savage Memorial Wciods 0 Henry
Save Our Landmarks, Inc. Scott -1

Sawyer, Lt. Col. James Clay
Seylorville Dam and Reservoir

s ... Polk
Scheiwo, Johannes g tve,PekI'
Schield Internet/ant Museum 0-romer
School Consolidation Winnebago
Schoolhouse Museum 0 Cess

Schweringen, Daniel Story'
Schweringen Family Monument Story
Schwering&i, Mary Ann Story
Scotch Grove ,Jones
Scott County Courthouse Scott
Scott County Genealogical Society Scott
Scott County Historical Society Scott K

Scott County Pork 0 Scott
Scott, David Jackson
Scott, Dred Scott
Scott, General Winfield Scott
Scott, Sir Walter Ringgold
Scott, Willson Alexander, Grave of Polk
Selkirk Settlers Jones
Seminole Valley Farm, Inc Line
Seminole Valley Park Linn
Senefeldor, Alois s Floyd
Seven Hills Forest (Allen Forest) Greene
Seven Hills Road 0 Tama
Shakespeare Gorden e Des Moines, Linn
Shakespeare, William Linn
Shambaugh, Jessie Field Page

Sharer, M. Virginia . Des Moines
Sharp, Abigail (Abbe) Gardner Dickinson
Sheedor Prairie Guthrie ,

Sheffield Cemetery , .Story
Shelby County Historical Society a Shelby

` Shell Rock Mills Butler
Shell Rock River. Butler, Floyd, Worth
Shell Rock River Green Belt Cerro Gordo
Shelley, Jock Boone
Shelley, Kate Boone
Shelley, Mayme Boone
Shelley, Mike Boone
Sherman, Althea Clayton
Sherman Buffalo Herd Floyd
Sherman, General William Tecumseh Polk
Sharman, Hoyt Polk
Sherman, Major Thomas West r Emmet
Shimek, Bohumil Lee; Van Buren.
Shim t to Forest Lee, Van Buren
Shimek Sta e Forest, Donnellson Unit Lee
Sho-quo-qu (Flint Hills) Des Moines
Shot Tower abuque
Sidominadota (Two fingers) Humboldt, Webster
Siggelkov Park Black Hawk
Sigmund, Jay G. Linn

Silurian
Mine Clayton

Silurian Coral Jones
Silver Lake Delaware, Dickinson, Worth
Silver Lake Fen Area Dickinson
Silver Lake Park Delaware
Silver Springs Park VVinnesh iek
Sioc Cemetery Wapello
Sioux City Art Center Woodbury
Sioux City Museum and

Historical Association Woodbury
Sioux City Public Museum Woodbury

31)0320



NAME 1 v COUNTY NAME

Sioux County Histo ical Society Sioux
Sioux Indians Webster
Sioux Quartzite Lyon, Osceola
Sir Walter Scott Ringgold
Sites of Sioux City Corn Palaces Woddbury
Sitting Bull Lyon
Skillet Creek Webster
Skunk River . . Des Moines, Henry, Jasper, Polk, Stoig.Wbshington
Skunk River War c .. Keokuk, Washington

Decatur
. Woodbury

r . .Cedar
Winneshiek

Clarke
Woodbury
Woodbury

Clinton
Des Moines
Woorabtiry

Wapello
WashingtOn

Polk

Slip Bluff Park
Sloan Historical Society
SmallpoxtEpidernic
Smallest Cathedral in the Wad
Smith, Joseph, Jr
Smffhland Form Preserve
Smithiand Historical Society -
Smithtown Church
Snake Alley
Snyder Bend Park
Soap Creek Cable Bridge
Sockum Ridge Park
Sod House
Solar Eclipse Marker .
Soldiers and Sailors Monument
SOldiersCreek
Soper, T. K
Soper's Mill Area
Sorghum Mill
South Central Chapter,

Iowa Archeological Society Ringgold
South Raccoon River Guthrie
South Skunk River. Keokuk
Southeast Chapter,

Iowa Archeological Society Wapello
Southern Iowa Fair . Des Moines
Sower, George Marshall
Sower, Susie Marshall
Spaulding Methodist Church . Union
Spielman (Spillman), Joseph Winneshiek
Spiliville Mill Winneshiek
Spirit Lake Dickinsoir
Spirit Lake Massacre Clay, Dickinson,

Hamilton, Humboldt, Kossuth, Webster
Spirit Lake Massacre Monument Dickinson
Spirit Lake Massacre Relief Expedition Webster
Spirit Lake State Fish Hatchery Dickinson
Split Rock Park d Chickasaw
Spook Cave Clayton
Spring Branch Creamery Site Delaware
Spring Creek Franklin
Springbrook State Park Guthrie
Springfield, Illinois Crawford
Sprouse House , Lee
Sprouse, William Lea
Spruce Creek Chapel Jackson
Squirrel Hollow Park Greene
Staceyvilte Monroe
Stagecoach Trail Delaware, Des Moines, Greene,

Hamilton, Humboldt, Mills, Monroe, Polk, Shelby
Stainbrook, Merrill A Johnson
Stained Glass Windows Van Buren, Woodbury
Standing Rock Linn
Standpipe Hill Jasper
Stanton, Elizabeth Cady Floyd
Starr's Cave Park Des Moines
Strrucca Viaduct (Pennsylvania) Lyon
State Boundary Marker Allamakee, Taylor
State Fair Polk
State Historical Building Boone, Polk
State Historical Society of Iowa Johnson
-State Line House Van Buren
State Rock Henry
Statue of Liberty Replica Polk

Des Moines
Polk

Webster
Story
Story

Hamilton

COUNTY

Steamboat Bertrat?iJ Harrison
Steamboat Gothic Van Buren
Steamboat Rock-Tower Rock- Fallen

Rock Park Hardin
Stempel Bird Collection Pottawattamie
Stempel, Dr. Guido Pottawattamie.
Stephens State Forest Lucas, Monroe
Stephens, T. C. Lucas
Stewart, Joseph Buffon Polk
Stiles School JIouse Museum Cherokee
Stirne Timber Worth
Stinson Prairie Kossuth
StontfBarn Black Hawk
Stone City, Iowa Jones
Stone City Quarry , Jones
Stone Mill (Painter-Bernatz Mill)

a
Winneshiek

Stone School Allernakee, Clayton
stone State Park Woodbury
Stone, Thomas Jefferson Woodbury
Stong, Phil ' Polk, Van Buren
Story, County Chapter, Iowa Genealogical Society Story
Story County storical Society Story
Straight, Halver R. Polk
Straight Mineral Collection Polk
"Straw College" , Washington
Street, General Joseph M Davis, Wapello
Stutsman's Mill a

Pottawattamie
Stsdlow, Phebe (Phoebe) W Scott
sugar Bush Winneshiek
Sullivan Brothers Black Hawk
Sullivan Park Black Hawk
Summit Cemetery Scott
Summit Presbyterian Church Scott
Sunday, Billy Des Moines, Montgomery, Story
Sunday, William Ashley (Billy) Des Moines, Story
Sunnyside Park Cass
Susie Sower Historical House Marshall
Swan Lake (Ghost Town) Emmet
Swede Bend Church Webster
Swensrud Cabin Worth
Swinging Bridge Louisa
Swiss Valley Park Dubuque

Taber; Captain Benjamin P
'Table Rock
Tabor City Park
Tabor College
Tabor Historical Society
Taft, Lorado
Talbot, Hector
Tahiti
Tally War
TdImedge Hill Park
Tama Beach
Tama County Courthouse
Tama County Historical Society
Tama Indian Settlement
Tama Town Prairie
Taylor County Genealogical Society
Taylor, Zachary t1

Teachers Conservation Camp
Telephone Museum
Terrace Hill
Territorial Legislature

Lee
Clayton

Fremont
Fremont
Fremont
Webster

Woodbury
Jasper

Keokuk, Washington
Union

Des Moines
Tama
Tama
Tama

Des Moines
Taylor
. Scott

Guthrie
Greene

Polk, Pottawattamie
Des Moines,

Johnson, Mahmka, Van Buren
Territorial Road Van Buren
Tesson, Louis Honorq Lee
Tetes des Morts (St. Donatus) Jackson
The Apple Trees Des Moines
The Diggings Webster
The Lily (magazine) Pottawattamie
The Market Place Dubuque
The Nature Conservancy, Iowa Chapter Clayton,
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NAME COUNTY
Dickinson, Henry, Johnso n, Linn, Stow, Warren, Webster

The Po li,co Gazette Linn
The Sul Ovans Black Hawk
Theophile Bruguier Log Cabin Woodbury
Thietje, Walter c Johnson
Thomas Hart Benton, Ili. House . . . . Pottawattamie
Thomas Mitchell Park Polk
Thompson, Charles B. Monona

c---Thorne, George Clinton
Three Bridges Park Marshall
Thunder Woman Park Black Hawk
Tilley, Edward .Pocahontas
Timberland Museum Hancock

s.-Timmons Grove County Park Marshall
Timothy Brown Memorial Washington
Tipton Union School Cedar
Tlapa, Profess& Joseph Linn
1-41d House Fremont
Todd, Reverend John Fremont
Tom Pretty Museum Worth
Toolesboro Indian Mounds Louisa
Toronto, Iowa. Clinton
Totem Acres Zoo Greene
Tower Grove Linn
Toy Museum Harrison

'Traer Winding Stairs Tama
Trailside Historical Park Decatur
Trappist Monastery (New Melleray Abbey) Dubuque
Troyer, Robert Clayton
Tree Claims Osceola
Tree Shakers Genealogical Society Polk
Trout Haven Delaware
Troit Run Mill Winneshiek
Tulip Time Festival Marion
Turkey Creek Guthrie
Turkey River Clayton, Fayette, Winneshiek
Turkey River Mounds Clayton
Turkey River Park Clayton
Turn of the Century Museum Guthrie
Turtle Creek Bay Delaware
Turtle Creek Recreation Area Delaware
Tumid Woods Worth
Tuttle, Calvin 'Emmet
Tuttle Creek Delaware

ETuttle Lake mmet
Twain, Mark ee

Twin Bridges Park D ware
Twin Ponds ickasavv

Uncle McIntosh Shelby

Underground Railroad Cass, Cedar, Fremont,
Henry, Mills, Poweshiek, Van Buren

Union County Historical Society.- % Union.

Union Pacific Raitfoad . Pottawattamie
Union Slough National Wildlife Refuge Kcvsuth

United Mine Workers of America Lucas

United States Fur Factory Des Moines

Universalist Church
. Polk

University of Northern Iowa . . . Black Hawk

University of Northern Iowa Museum Black Hawk

Upper Iowa River Winneshiek

Upper Pine Lake Hardin

Van Buren County Courthoqse Van Buren

Vbn Buren County Historical Society p Van Buren

Van Buren, Martin Johnson

Vanderbilt, Cornelius Woodbury

Van Spankeren Store Marion

Vegors Cemetery .0. Webster

Ventura Marsh Cerro Gordo

Vernon (South Bentonsport) V, , Buren

Vernon School Van Buren

Vesterheim Winneshiek,

NAME COUNTY
Victorian Architecture Black Hawk, Des Moines,

Dubuque, Fayette, Linn, Monroe, Polk,
Pottawattamie, Powesliiek, Winneshiek

Victoria House Museum Des Moines
Victory Pork s Lee

, Viking Lake S ate Park Montgomery
Viking Mooring tone Pocahontas
Vincent Home Webster
Vincent, Webb

I
Webster

Volga River Clayton, Fayette.
Volga White Pine Forest Preserve Clayton

Wagaman Mill (Lynnville Mill) Jasper
Wahkonsa Elementary. School Webster
Wahl Museum Washington
Wakema Park Linn
W;kpir.ada Area Linn
Wallace, Henry Winnebago
Wallace, Henry A. or Henry Agard Adair,

Story, Warren
Walnut Creek Page
Walnut Grove Park Clinton
Walnut Grove Village Scott

PottawattamieHeritage House Museum
Pottaa` ttarolikeWalnut Hill Cemetery vir

Walnut Hill Farm
Walnut School Washington
Walnut Woods State Park
Wapello County Genealogical. Society Wapello
Wapello County Courthouse Wapello
Wapello County Historical Museum Wapello
Wapello County Hstorical Society Wapello
Wapsi River Access Chickasaw
Wapsie Mill Buchanan
Wapsinonoc Creek - Cedar
Wapsipinicon River Chickasaw, Clinton,

Jones, Linn
Wapsipinicon State Park .. Jones, Linn
War Eagle Park , Woodbury
War of 1812 Lee, Scott, Washington, Webster
Ware, Frederick . Des Moines
Warren County Genealogical Society Warren
Warred' Coanty Historical Society Warren
Washington County Elistorical Society Washington
Washington County Hospital Washington
Washington, General George Des Moines, Washington
Washington Prakie Norwegian

Methodist Church 'Winneshiek
WassonvillerV1 II Site Washington

rfWateowl 'oration Cerro Gordo, Fremont,-
Harrison, Linn, Marion,Pocahopnotalks

Water Works Park
Waterman Creek . . .O'Brien
Watershed Divide Marker Adair, Guthrie
Watertown, New York Jackson
Waubeek, Iowa t Linn
Waubonsie State Park Fremont
Waverly House . Bremer
Wayne County Historical Museum Wayne
Wayne County Historical Society Wayne
Wayne, John Madison
Weatherby Rural Schoolhouse

(Taylor Township No. 4) Marshall,
Webster, Clement L. Floyd
Webster County Historical Society Webster
W. C. T. U. Webster

MWeed Park Muscatine
Weldon River Decatur
Werksplatt (carpenter shop) Marion
West Bend Grotto Polo Alto
West Branch Heritage Foundation Cedar

PolkWest Des Moines Historical Society
West Fork Des Moines River Humboldt
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NAME COUNTY
West Indian Creek o Story
West Nishnabotna River Pottawattamie
West Nodavvay River , Page
West Okoboji Lake Dickinson
West School Calhoun
West Swan Lake Emmet
Westburg No. 7 Community Center

and Museum
Western Dubuque Railroad
Whaling 0

What Cheer Opera House, Inc.
White Pine Grove
White Pine Hollow State Forest
Whiting Woods
Whittaker, John
Whittier, Iowa
Whittier, John Greenleaf
Wickiup Hill Area
Wiest Mill
Wilcox Wildlife Area
Wild Cat Bluff
Wild Cat Den State Park
Wildcat Rock
Wilder, Laura Ingalls
Wilder Memorial Museum
Wildlife Research and Exhibit Station
-Wilkinson Pioneer Park
Willard, Frances
William B. Allison Monument
William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill),

Boyhood Home of
0 Scott

William Marble Cabin Oickinson
William Maxon Home Cedar
William Neuman Log Cabin Dubuque
Williams, Major William -Webster
Williams Prairie Johnson
Willow or Norway No. 6 School Humboldt
Willson Alexander Scott Grave Polk
Wilson Brewer Memorial Park Hamilton
Wilson, Col. C. J: Wash ington
Wilson, James (Tama Jim) Story
Wilson Mill Henry

County Historical Society Winnebago
Winnebago River Winnebago, Worth
Winneshiek County Historical Society Winneshiek
Wisconsin Glacier Dickinson, Floyd, Hancock,

Osceola, Polk
Wisconsin River Clayton, Louisa
Wisconsin Territory Des Moines, Polk, Webster
Wisner Township School Franklin
Wittrock Indian Village Site O'Brien
WKW Park Franklin
Wolf, C. C. , Butler
Wolf Creek Tama
Women's Army Corps (WAC) Polk
Women's Rights Pottawattamie, Scott
Women's Suffrage Floyd
Wonder Cave Winneshiek
Wood, Grant Jones,Linn, Pottawattamie,

Scott, Wapello
Woodland Cemetery Polk
Woodland Culture Jackson
Woodlots Osceola, Page, Worth, Wright
Woodman, A. S. Webster
Woodman Hollow Webster
Woods, Mrs. M. E. (Auntie) Jefferson
World War I Carroll, Cerro Gordo, Dickinson,

Dubuque, Polk, Scott, Webster
World War ll Black Hawk, Monroe, Page

Polk, Wapello, Webster
Wormhoudt, John Wdpello
Worth County Courthouse Worth
Worth County Historical Society Worth

Buchanan
Delaware

Linn
Keokuk
Clayton

Dubuqiie
Monona

Des Moines
Linn
Linn
Linn

Winneshiek
Marion
Benton

Muscatine
Delaware

Winneshiek
Clayton

Boone
Cerro Gordo

Boone
Polk

NAME COUNTY
Wright Brothers Wapello
Wright County Historical Society Wright
Wyatt Earp Boyhood Home Marion
Wynberg Dwelling Marion

Yeader Creek Park Polk
Yellow River State Forest
Yellow Smoke

A. Allasmhaekibeye

Yellow Spring College . Des Moines
Yellow Spring Collegiate Institute Des Moines
Yen-Ruo-G is Park Keokuk
Yore, Captain James Harrison
Young, Alexander Washington
Young, Brigham Johnson, Pottawattamie
Young Museum

a Jackson
Youngbear, George

1 Polk

Zion School Museum Des Moines
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